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1. Introduction
The Teambase API is an application programming interface with a REST-architecture.
This architecture prescribes the use of URLs as locators for resources. Each resource can be interacted with using HTTP requests. 
Such HTTP requests contain headers and optionally query arguments and a message body.
Resources are grouped in directory resources with similar use cases.
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2. Setting up a connection
An HTTP-capable client application is required in order to connect to the Teambase API. The main entry point of the API is the main
URL of Teambase appended with "/api".
The main URL of Teambase may differ depending on the server your company is assigned to.
In dis document, it will be assumed that the root of the Teambase API in this document is as such:
https://secure.teambasecrm.com/api

Identification and authentication
Two pieces of metadata are required in order to establish a connection to the API: the API key and the office identifier. 
The API key can be generated by an administrator and assigned certain permissions to the usage of API resources. 
The office identifier is the internal name of the Teambase installation.
These values can be supplied as cookie, HTTP request header or query-argument. When multiple values are used, the cookie has the
lowest priority and the query argument the highest.
Name Query argument HTTP request header Cookie name
Office identifier apiOffice Teambase-Api-Office apiOffice
API key apiKey Teambase-Api-Key apiKey

A successful connection using the query arguments can be set up using the URL:
https://secure.teambasecrm.com/api/development/exampleContacts?apiOffice=mycompany&apiKey=0123456789abcdef
In this example, the client indicates it wants to interact with a resource named "development/exampleContacts".

HTTP methods
The HTTP method indicates the action that is to be performed with the resource. These methods are defined in RFC2616.
HTTP method Activity Contains request body Contains response body
GET Retrieve information from a resource without altering it No Yes
PUT Replace all information in the resource with new data Yes Yes
POST Add a new entry to the resource Yes Yes
DELETE Delete the indicated resource (response body may be the same as with GET if it still No Depends

exists)
HEAD Retrieve metadata headers from a resource without altering it (GET without No No

response body)
OPTIONS Retrieve metadata headers from a resource without altering it (Response body No Yes

same as with GET)

In addition to setting the HTTP-method in the proper header, it is also possible to simulate DELETE or PUT requests by using a POST
request with a query argument named "headerMethod" to simulate either.

Content-types
The body of the request or response data is formatted according to a specific format called content-types or MIME-types.
The request and response content-type do not need to be the same. In some cases a resource may support different request and
response content-types. The server is not required to reply with a requested content-type.
Several content types may be requested  as specified in RFC2616.
The content-types to use can be specified as a request header or as a query argument:
Function HTTP request header Query argument
Specify format of request body (PUT and POST) Content-type headerContentType
Specify one or more preferred response body formats Accept headerAccept

The Teambase server will always respond with a Content-type header if it contains a body.
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3. Resource types
Different types of resources exist for different modes of interaction with the Teambase server.

Directories
Resources are grouped in directory resources, the root of the API structure is a directory. Each such directory resource lists the
available resources and their properties.
The properties for each resource include the available and obtained permissions, allowed HTTP methods, allowed content-types and
schemas.

Entities
Entities are the main entities representing units of information in Teambase.
An entity may represent a product or something more ethereal such as a payment condition.
Entities can be interacted with by using their entity controller, which provides an index of entities.
Allowed interactions differ for each type of entity, some can be inserted, updated or deleted.

Functions
Function-resources are resources that can process a request and represent a procedure to execute on the Teambase server, such as
sending an e-mail.
Functions may return content indicating success or the results of processing a request. Functions can typically only be interacted with
using a POST-request.

Schemas
Schema-resources exist at the /schemas/ path and can be used to generate a schema document. Such a document contains
information about all fields in an entity resource or the fields for the input and/or output of a function-resource. 
Schemas can be used for validation or documentation; they contain names and descriptions for all fields and display the correct
structure of request and/or response content.
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4. Schemas and the structure of message bodies
Serialization formats, such as XML and JSON support multiple levels of data. Schema-resources indicate, for each field, a name,
description and its type. The most basic type is a string of characters. Objects and arrays can contain multiple fields on deeper layers in
the structure. The following examples will show a possible representation of an exampleContact in JSON and XML format. These two
representations represent the very same information but in a slightly different format and structure due to the differences between JSON
and XML.

{

  "id":"158",

  "href":"https://secure.teambasecrm.com/api/development/exampleContacts/158",

  "title":"Generated Two",

  "created":"1362347380",

  "changed":"1362347380",

  "worksFor":"https://secure.teambasecrm.com/api/development/exampleContacts/157",

  "website":"http://www.example.com/two",

  "customerNumber":"158",

  "balance":"20.20",

  "emailAddresses":[

    "twoAlpha@example.com",

    "twoBeta@example.com"

  ],

  "addresses":[

    {

      "street":"1st street",

      "city":"Example City Two"

    },

    {

      "street":"2nd street",

      "city":"Example City Two"

    }

  ]

}

<?xml version="1.0" encoding="utf-8"?>

<exampleContact>

  <id>158</id>

  <href>https://secure.teambasecrm.com/api/development/exampleContacts/158</href>

  <title>Generated Two</title>

  <created>1362347380</created>

  <changed>1362347380</changed>

  <worksFor>https://secure.teambasecrm.com/api/development/exampleContacts/157</worksFor>

  <website>http://www.example.com/two</website>

  <customerNumber>158</customerNumber>

  <balance>20.20</balance>

  <emailAddresses>

    <emailAddress>twoAlpha@example.com</emailAddress>

    <emailAddress>twoBeta@example.com</emailAddress>

  </emailAddresses>

  <addresses>

    <address>

      <street>1st street</street>

      <city>Example City Two</city>

    </address>

    <address>

      <street>2nd street</street>

      <city>Example City Two</city>

    </address>

  </addresses>

</exampleContact>

The "emailAddresses"-field is an array, it can contain any number of "emailAddress"-fields. In JSON the label "emailAddress" is not
shown while it is in XML. Only one kind of field can exist in an array.
The "addresses"-field is also an array, but it contains objects instead of strings as was the case with the "emailAddresses"-field. Each
such object can contain any number of fields that have been defined in the schema.
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5. References and sub-navigation
References are parts of the content that refers to another resource, entity or part thereof.
A reference is a full URL path that makes it possible to indicate the kind of resource. It can can be directly used in a request if
permissions are in order.
Certain entities or function resources require these references or will display a reference in their representation.
Most entities that can be referenced have a field named "href" which is the full referenced of that object.

An example of a reference to an exampleContact with id "157" in JSON and XML:

"worksFor":"https://secure.teambasecrm.com/api/development/exampleContacts/157",

<worksFor>https://secure.teambasecrm.com/api/development/exampleContacts/157</worksFor>

Entities also support sub-navigation, meaning that a reference or URL can be appended with the name of a property field.
For example, the following URL will result in a representation containing just the string value "Generated Two":
https://secure.teambasecrm.com/api/development/exampleContacts/158/title
Arrays can also be navigated, but as they do not always have an explicit identifier this may not always be possible. If an item in an array
contains an "href" field that value can be used to reference that item in the array.

Sub-navigated entities can also be interacted with using the same basic HTTP methods as if they are full entities. A partial
representation is required upon PUT and POST requests.
HTTP method Field type Action Response body
PUT Any Replace the contents with a new partial representation The new partial representation
POST Array Add a new entry to the array with the supplied partial The representation of the array with the new entry added

representation
DELETE Any Delete the referenced field or its contents May show a new value if the URL is still valid, otherwise it will cause

an HTTP 204 response
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6. Entity indexes
Paging
Entity indexes may be filtered, sorted and paged. If a resource contains more entities that are allowed for a single page it is required to
use paging to obtain them all; only a subsection of the entities will be shown on each page.
A response from an entity index will contain some additional headers to indicate the current state of the pager:
Header Additional properties
Links Will contain links to other pages if there are other pages, the applicable link relations are named "next", "last", "prev", "first"

and link to different pages
Teambase-Entity-Count Will contain the total number of entities through which can be paged
Teambase-Entity-Page-Size Will contain the current maximum page size. The number of entities may be less than this number on the last page
Teambase-Entity-Page-Count Will contain the total number of pages

Query arguments must be used to navigate through the pages. The preferred page size can be set with the query argument
"entitiesCount" but the server is not obliged to use this preferred number. Use the response header to check whether the preferred page
size is actually used.
The query argument "entitiesSkip" can be used to indicate the number of entities from the first to not show. This is typically a multiple of
the page size.
To page view the first 10 exampleContact entities with 5 on each page, the following URLs may be used:
https://secure.teambasecrm.com/api/development/exampleContacts?entitiesCount=5
https://secure.teambasecrm.com/api/development/exampleContacts?entitiesCount=5&entitiesSkip=5

Sorting
To sort the entities, one or more sort directives may be supplied, separated by commas. Each sort directives contains a field name (the
name of a property in the root object of each entity) and optionally "ASC" or "DESC" to indicate direction.
The sort directives are supplied with the query argument "entitiesSort".
The URL to sort "exampleContacts" by id (ascending numerically) and title (descending alphabetically) would be:
https://secure.teambasecrm.com/api/development/exampleContacts?entitiesSort=id ASC, title DESC
Numbers may be sorted numerically (1, 5, 100) or as text by the value of their characters (1, 100, 5).
Numeric sorting may be forced on some fields where this may be an issue by adding "NUMERIC" to the query:
https://secure.teambasecrm.com/api/development/exampleContacts?entitiesSort=id NUMERIC ASC, title DESC NUMERIC

Filtering
Entities may also be filtered with the "entitiesFilter" query argument, this reduces the total number of results and as such also the
number of pages.
Filters can be used to find entities with identical or similar properties, or searching through the entities using a keyword.
Multiple filter directives may be used, they may be nested with parentheses and coupled with the keywords "AND" and "OR".
With these two keywords, directives can be indicated to both be required to evaluate as true, or either of them.
The general format of a directive is three parts: a left field, a command and a right field.
The left and right field may be a property name in the entities (as is the case with sorting), a numeric value or a string delimited with
double quotes ("").
The command specifies how the two fields are compared and can be any of the following:
Command Name Condition that causes the directive to be evaluated as true
eq Equals The two fields are equivalent
nq Not equals The two fields are not equivalent
lt Less than The left field is numerically or alphabetically less than the right field
gt Greater than The left field is numerically or alphabetically greater than the right field
le Less than or equal The left field is numerically or alphabetically less than or equivalent to the right field
ge Greater than or equal The left field is numerically or alphabetically greater than or equivalent to the right field
contains Contains The left field contains the value in the right field in its string representation
startswith Starts with The left field in its string representation starts with the right field
endswith Ends with The left field in its string representation ends with the right field
not contains Does not contain The left field does not contain the value in the right field in its string representation
not startswith Does not start with The left field in its string representation does not start with the right field
not endswith Does not end with The left field in its string representation does not end with the right field

Furthermore, like the "not" modifier, a modifier called "identifier" may be used to only use the final part of the field in the evaluation.
This can be useful when a certain identifier is required while the field normally contains full references, for example:
...entitiesFilter=worksFor identifier eq "5"
Which would be the equivalent of:
...entitiesFilter=(worksFor eq "https://secure.teambasecrm.com/api/development/exampleContacts/5")
Parentheses added for clarification only in the second example.
Some other possible filters to illustrate the possibilities:
...entitiesFilter=10 lt 20
...entitiesFilter=href identifier eq id
...entitiesFilter=(customerNumber lt 5) AND (website endswith "one")
...entitiesFilter=((balance lt 0) OR (balance gt 6)) AND (website nq "")
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Aggregation
Some entity fields on an entity list may be used for aggregation.
Aggregation causes the properties of all entities that pass the current filter to be combined into a single result.
The result is considered meta data and is returned in the response header, the main response body is unaffected.
By performing a HEAD request the aggregated data is still returned while the response body is not.
The header Teambase-Entity-Count is similar to aggregated values, and always present.
Other values must be specifically requested using query arguments:
Query argument Result Response header names
entitiesMax Maximum value Teambase-Entity-Max-[fieldName]
entitiesMin Minimum value Teambase-Entity-Min-[fieldName]
entitiesSum Summation of all values Teambase-Entity-Sum-[fieldName]

The content of these query arguments are field names and can be seperated by commas and spaces.
...entitiesMax=balance, customerNumber&entitiesMin=balance
Will result in the following response headers, if these fields were to support aggregation:
Teambase-Entity-Min-Balance
Teambase-Entity-Max-Balance
Teambase-Entity-Max-CustomerNumber

The functions that can be performed on a field, and the format of the reponse, depends on the type of the field. The type can be found
in the schema definition. Invalid aggregate functions will not be performed and will not cause an error.
The following field types support aggregation:
Field type Functions Response format
Integer Max, Min, Sum Numeric characters and optionally a minus sign
Float Max, Min, Sum Numeric characters and optionally a minus sign and period character
Timestamp Max, Min The RFC1123 date format
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7. Entity preconditions
Preconditions may be set to prevent the Teambase server from sending or processing a response. This can be used as a form of
version control and for caching. 
When performing a GET request, a status code of 304 will be returned with an empty body if the precondition is not met. This may be
used to indicate that the entity currently known to the client as the same content as the entity on the server.
When performing a change to the entity, through a DELETE, POST or PUT request, the precondition may be used to prevent accidental
changes. Changes to the entity by another client, or a user of the web-interface, can as such block the requested operation. This will
result in an error with the 412 status code. 

When accessing an entity or entity index, Teambase will inform the client of the current ETag and Last-Modified date.
The ETag is a hash value that identifies the current content of the entity. No assumptions can be made about the content using the
ETag other than that two identical ETags represent identical information.
The Last-Modified is the date this entity or entity index is last modified. It is formatted in accordance with RFC1123.
Both these values are sent to the client as headers, which can be used by the client to indicate preconditions to processing the request.

A special header or query-argument can be used to indicate that any other precondition rules must be ignored.
Some API-clients may send one of the other headers due to cache design. If the ignore precondition header or query argument is set,
the request will always be processed.
Multiple headers and query arguments may be combined.

These headers and query arguments may be used to indicate intent:
Header Query argument Content Precondition
If-Match headerIfMatch ETag string Current entity must equal in content
If-None-Match headerIfNoneMatch ETag string Current entity must differ in content
If-Unmodified-Since headerIfUnmodifiedSince RFC1123 date Current entity may not be changed since given date
If-Modified-Since headerIfModifiedSince RFC1123 date Current entity must be changed since given date
Ignore-Precondition headerIgnorePrecondition None None; ignore any other preconditions and consider them passed
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8. Errors and response codes
Each response is accompanied by an HTTP-status code. When an error occurs this status code will 400 or over.
One or more errors may be returned when an error occurs. Each error message consists of a unique code, title, description and context.
The context may indicate a reason or value that is the cause of the error. If possible, the error will be returned in a content-type your
client deems acceptable.
HTTP-status Official name Occurrence
200 OK Normal response for successful requests
201 Created A resource has been created in response to your successful request and it is currently shown along with a

location-header
204 No Content Your request was successful but there is no response to show due to a rights restriction or deletion
400 Bad Request Various problems, such as transgression of business rules or errors in the submitted data
403 Forbidden Either no key was supplied, or it does not grant your client enough rights to perform the action
404 Not Found The supplied URL does not point to an existing resource or property
405 Method Not Allowed The HTTP-method is not allowed for this resource
406 Not Acceptable Your client does not indicate it accepts any of the content types that can be generated by this resource
412 Precondition Failed Your client has indicated preconditions that could not be met
415 Unsupported Media Type Your client attempts to either supply a content type that is not supported for this resource or indicates no

content-type at all
500 Internal Server Error An internal error has occurred on Teambase
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9. Supported content-types
This chapter specifies, for each supported content-type, its properties and uses.

Plain CSV
A table with comma-separated values in accordance with RFC4180. Multiple lines will be returned if the output is an array, otherwise a
single line of data will be returned. Data that can not be displayed in a field, such as arrays or objects, may instead contain a
sub-resource where the content can be properly loaded.
Property Value
Primary content-type text/csv
Purpose response
Aliases none
Description formats none

Plain text
Plain, unformatted text. This format will display all the properties in a human-readable format without any special formatting rules.
Property Value
Primary content-type text/plain
Purpose response
Aliases none
Description formats none

Form POST data
POST data as encoded by web browsers upon submitting a form with the attribute method="POST". Object property names must be
used as form element names.
Property Value
Primary content-type application/x-www-form-urlencoded
Purpose request
Aliases none
Description formats none

HTML (development console only)
Special format providing a testing console for browsers.
Property Value
Primary content-type text/html
Purpose response
Aliases */*, ?/?, 
Description formats none

PDF (documentation for schemas)
Generates a document describing a schema.
Property Value
Primary content-type application/pdf
Purpose response
Aliases none
Description formats none

Plain JSON
Plain data serialization in the JavaScript Object Notation format in accordance with RFC4627. Content depends on the requested
resource.
Property Value
Primary content-type application/json
Purpose request and response
Aliases none
Description formats application/schema+json
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Pretty JSON
Plain data serialization in the JavaScript Object Notation format in accordance with RFC4627. Content depends on the requested
resource. Structured to improve human readability.
Property Value
Primary content-type application/json
Purpose request and response
Aliases application/*, ?/?, */*
Description formats application/schema+json

JSON Schema
A JSON description schema as defined by http://tools.ietf.org/html/draft-zyp-json-schema-03.
Property Value
Primary content-type application/schema+json
Purpose response
Aliases application/*, application/json
Description formats none

Plain XML
Plain data serialization in the XML format.
Property Value
Primary content-type application/xml
Purpose response
Aliases none
Description formats application/schema+xml

XML Schema (W3C)
An XML description schema as defined by http://www.w3.org/TR/xmlschema11-2.
Property Value
Primary content-type application/schema+xml
Purpose response
Aliases application/xml
Description formats none

Octet stream
A binary representation of a resource, typically a file. Can be used for any documents, attachments and images. A ZIP file may be
returned if multiple binary files are contained in the response. A "Content-Disposition" header may be used upon requests and
responses to indicate a preferred file name in accordance with RFC2183.
Property Value
Primary content-type application/octet-stream
Purpose request and response
Aliases image/png, image/jpg, image/*, application/pdf
Description formats none

ZIP file
A ZIP archive containing binary files. The difference between this content-type and application/octet-stream is that the output will always
be a ZIP file, even when empty or containting just one file. A "Content-Disposition" header may be used upon requests and responses
to indicate a preferred file name in accordance with RFC2183.
Property Value
Primary content-type application/zip
Purpose request and response
Aliases none
Description formats none
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10. Obtaining an API key through the handshake procedure
Overview
API keys must be generated by an administrator, and contain restrictions and permissions.
It is possible for an external API client to request an API key according to its own specifications.
In order to do this, an authorised user must initiate the procedure and generate a handshake key.

This handshake key is an API key that is only permitted to perform a handshake. The handshake, just like any other request to a
function resoure, consists of an HTTP request and response.
The request contains a specification of the desired API key, while the response contains the generated API key. The generated API key
is disabled at the first handshake. An authorised user can accept or reject the generated API key.

Handshakes after the first can be used to check whether the authorised user has accepted the API key.
The returned key will be no longer disabled if it is accepted, and it will be hidden if it is rejected. A hidden key is permanently
unavailable and not shown on user interfaces.
When a handshake results in a key that is accepted or rejected, no further handshakes will be permitted. The handshake key will be 
disabled. The handshake key can also be deleted or disabled at any moment, failing the handshake procedure if it has not resulted in a
usable API key.

Generating a handshake key
A handshake key can be generated by sending a POST request to the resource keyManagement/generateHandshakeKey. Authorised
users that are logged in to Teambase may use the graphical user interface to initiate this process. The values in the response or
displayed on the graphical user interface must be used to set up the connection as described in earlier chapters.

Performing a handshake
The API client can use the handshake key credentials to perform a POST request to the resource keyManagement/performHandshake
to perform the handshake. This POST request may contain permissions, a name, and other specifications in accordance with the
shema schemas/keyManagement/performHandshakeInput.
The graphical user interface may offer a dialog screen where the user may wait for the API client to perform the handshake.

Accepting or rejecting the key
A pending key is characterised by being disabled, not hidden, and external but have no lastDisableStamp. Such a key can be enabled
or disabled by sending a PUT request to the entity that represents the key, either lifting its status as disabled or setting it as hidden.
The graphical user interface may feature a screen with specifications, allowing the user to make an informed decision.

Performing the final handshake
The API client can repeatedly send a POST request to the keyManagement/generateHandshakeKey resource to check the status of the
generated API key.
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11. Resources
This chapter documents all currently supported resources.
Each function and entity resource its fields, and thus input and output, described in detail.
Fields can be of many types, as indicated by the type property of the each field.

There are four basic types of fields in serialized representations:

Objects
Objects contain a fixed number of fields, each with a predefined name.
When submitting an object, non-required fields may be omitted.

Arrays
Arrays can contain any number of fields with the properties in an unordered list. Arrays are like objects in that they contain other fields. 
The difference lies in that all properties of objects must have a unique pre-defined name as a field. Arrays can contain any number of
properties all conforming to the same field definition.
In its definition arrays as such have one field in the same way objects have several. By convention, array fields are the only fields with a
plural name and the name of the contained field is singular.

Strings
Strings can contain any data but may be restricted to certain values. Other native types (such as booleans in JSON) may also be used
and will be converted.
Depending on the content-type, the content of strings may need to be escaped if doing so is required.

Binaries
Binary fields can contain binary data, typically as a string encoded in BASE64 depending on content-type.
Binary content types, such as "application/octet-stream", may be used to directly interface with a binary field.

String fields may be restricted to certain values or ranges and are often accompanied by secondary types:

Integers
Integer fields may only contain an integer value. A minus sign may be supported to denote negative values where applicable.
Strings representing proper integer values will be accepted.
Integer values can be aggregated into maximum, minimum and summed values. The result in the header will consist of numeric
characters and possibly a minus sign.

Floats
Float fields must be numeric, may be negative, and can support a decimal character to denote decimal numbers. This may be a period
sign (".") or comma (",").
Strings representing proper integer values or float values will be accepted.
Float values can be aggregated into maximum, minimum and summed values. The result in the header will consist of numeric
characters and possibly a minus sign and period sign.

Booleans
Boolean fields may only be true or false. Strings representing "1" or "0" or "true" or "false" will be accepted, as are proper integer values
of 1 or 0 and whatever is appropriate for the chosen content-type.
Teambase may return boolean values as a string, integer or anything appropriate for the chosen content-type.
By convention, boolean fields start their name with "is", for example "isPaid". The value of the boolean field determines whether that
statement is true or false.

Timestamps
Timestamp fields indicate date and time. Teambase will always indicate these dates as Unix timestamp, but for input other formats such
as RFC1123 and YYYY-MM-DD HH:MM:SS are allowed.
As such strings representing these dates are accepted while proper integers will be interpreted as Unix timestamps.
Timestamps can be aggregated into maximum and minimum values, which repesents the earliest and latest date. The result in the
header will be formatted using the RFC1123 format.
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11.1. List of resources
This chapter includes a table of all currently supported resources with their types.
Path Type Insert View Update Delete Execute

Directories Yes
development Directories Yes
development/developmentConsole Functions Yes
development/documentation Functions Yes
development/exampleContacts Entities Yes Yes Yes Yes
development/resetExampleContacts Functions Yes
errors Entities (read only) Yes
financial Directories Yes
financial/additionalPropertyTypes Entities (read only) Yes
financial/bankStatements Entities Yes Yes Yes Yes
financial/calculateInvoiceProposalBatch Functions Yes
financial/cashRegisterDocumentFormats Entities (read only) Yes
financial/cashRegisterPayments Entities (read only) Yes
financial/cashRegisterTransactions Entities (insert only) Yes Yes
financial/cashRegisters Entities Yes Yes Yes Yes
financial/createInvoiceFromProFormaInvoice Functions Yes
financial/generateInvoiceDocument Functions Yes
financial/generateInvoiceProposalDocument Functions Yes
financial/generateInvoiceProposalInvoiceDocument Functions Yes
financial/generateInvoiceProposalInvoicesDocument Functions Yes
financial/generateInvoiceProposalsDocument Functions Yes
financial/generateInvoicesDocument Functions Yes
financial/generateProFormaInvoiceDocument Functions Yes
financial/generateProFormaInvoicesDocument Functions Yes
financial/generatePurchaseOrderConfirmationDocument Functions Yes
financial/invoicePaymentTypes Entities (read only) Yes
financial/invoiceProposalBatches Entities (insert only) Yes Yes
financial/invoiceProposals Entities (no insert) Yes Yes Yes
financial/invoices Entities (insert only) Yes Yes
financial/ledgers Entities Yes Yes Yes Yes
financial/performCashRegisterCorrection Functions Yes
financial/performCashRegisterInvoicePayment Functions Yes
financial/performInvoicePayment Functions Yes
financial/proFormaInvoices Entities Yes Yes Yes Yes
financial/purchaseInvoiceLineCategories Entities Yes Yes Yes Yes
financial/purchaseInvoices Entities Yes Yes Yes Yes
financial/purchaseOrderStatuses Entities (read only) Yes
financial/purchaseOrders Entities Yes Yes Yes Yes
informationServices Directories Yes
informationServices/getAddressInformation Functions Yes
itManagement Directories Yes
itManagement/checklistScheduleIntervals Entities (read only) Yes
itManagement/checklistSchedules Entities Yes Yes Yes Yes
itManagement/checklistTemplateCommentDirectives Entities (read only) Yes
itManagement/checklistTemplates Entities Yes Yes Yes Yes
itManagement/deviceAttachments Entities (files) Yes Yes Yes Yes
itManagement/deviceBrands Entities Yes Yes Yes Yes
itManagement/deviceGroups Entities Yes Yes Yes Yes
itManagement/deviceOperatingSystems Entities Yes Yes Yes Yes
itManagement/deviceTypes Entities Yes Yes Yes Yes
itManagement/devices Entities Yes Yes Yes Yes
itManagement/itManagementRegistrations Entities Yes Yes Yes Yes
itManagement/itSupportTickets Entities Yes Yes Yes Yes
itManagement/itWorkLogs Entities Yes Yes Yes Yes
keyManagement Directories Yes
keyManagement/apiKeys Entities Yes Yes Yes Yes
keyManagement/generateHandshakeKey Functions Yes
keyManagement/performHandshake Functions Yes
keyManagement/versions Entities (read only) Yes
languages Entities (read only) Yes
orderManagement Directories Yes
orderManagement/assemblyOrders Entities (update only) Yes Yes
orderManagement/availableSubscriptionInvoices Entities (read only) Yes
orderManagement/calculateSalesOrderDelivery Functions Yes
orderManagement/calculateSalesOrderDeliveryTable Functions Yes
orderManagement/changeSalesQuoteStatus Functions Yes
orderManagement/createAssemblyOrderDelivery Functions Yes
orderManagement/createSalesOrderDelivery Functions Yes
orderManagement/createSalesQuoteLogEntry Functions Yes
orderManagement/deliveryTerms Entities Yes Yes Yes Yes
orderManagement/generateAssemblyOrderDeliveryDocument Functions Yes
orderManagement/generateSalesOrderConfirmationDocument Functions Yes
orderManagement/generateSalesOrderDeliveryDocument Functions Yes
orderManagement/generateSalesOrderTotalInvoiceDocument Functions Yes
orderManagement/generateSalesOrderTotalProFormaInvoiceDocument Functions Yes
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orderManagement/generateSalesQuoteDocument Functions Yes
orderManagement/generateSubscriptionConfirmationDocument Functions Yes
orderManagement/salesCampaigns Entities (no delete) Yes Yes Yes
orderManagement/salesOrders Entities (update only) Yes Yes
orderManagement/salesProcessStatuses Entities Yes Yes Yes Yes
orderManagement/salesProcesses Entities (no delete) Yes Yes Yes
orderManagement/salesQuoteAcceptanceAttachments Entities (files) Yes Yes Yes Yes
orderManagement/salesQuoteDocumentTypes Entities (read only) Yes
orderManagement/salesQuoteStatuses Entities (read only) Yes
orderManagement/salesQuoteTemplates Directories Yes
orderManagement/salesQuoteTemplates/additionalConditions Entities (update only) Yes Yes
orderManagement/salesQuoteTemplates/coverPageBodies Entities Yes Yes Yes Yes
orderManagement/salesQuoteTemplates/declinationReasons Entities Yes Yes Yes Yes
orderManagement/salesQuoteTemplates/expirationTerms Entities Yes Yes Yes Yes
orderManagement/salesQuoteTemplates/mainPageClosures Entities Yes Yes Yes Yes
orderManagement/salesQuotes Entities Yes Yes Yes Yes
orderManagement/subscriptionActions Entities (read only) Yes
orderManagement/subscriptionIntervals Entities (read only) Yes
orderManagement/subscriptionInvoiceBatches Entities (insert only) Yes Yes
orderManagement/subscriptions Entities (update only) Yes Yes
orderManagement/warrantyConditions Entities Yes Yes Yes Yes
product Directories Yes
product/brands Entities Yes Yes Yes Yes
product/currencies Entities Yes Yes Yes Yes
product/establishments Entities Yes Yes Yes Yes
product/generateProductLabelsDocument Functions Yes
product/productGroups Entities Yes Yes Yes Yes
product/productPictures Entities (files) Yes Yes Yes Yes
product/productProperties Entities Yes Yes Yes Yes
product/productStatuses Entities (read only) Yes
product/products Entities Yes Yes Yes Yes
product/stockAdditions Entities (insert only) Yes Yes
product/stockStatuses Entities (read only) Yes
product/stockTransfers Entities (insert only) Yes Yes
product/storageRecords Entities Yes Yes Yes Yes
product/storages Entities Yes Yes Yes Yes
product/taxRates Entities Yes Yes Yes Yes
product/taxZones Entities (read only) Yes
projectManagement Directories Yes
projectManagement/createProjectInvoice Functions Yes
projectManagement/generateInvoiceSpecificationDocument Functions Yes
projectManagement/projects Entities Yes Yes Yes Yes
relation Directories Yes
relation/availablePaymentReminders Entities (read only) Yes
relation/contactGenders Entities (read only) Yes
relation/contactMethods Entities (read only) Yes
relation/contactPictures Entities (files) Yes Yes Yes Yes
relation/contacts Entities Yes Yes Yes Yes
relation/creditTerms Entities (read only) Yes
relation/deliveryConditions Entities Yes Yes Yes Yes
relation/deliveryTerms Entities (read only) Yes
relation/generateAddressLabelsDocument Functions Yes
relation/generateLetterDocument Functions Yes
relation/generatePaymentReminderDocument Functions Yes
relation/letterTemplates Directories Yes
relation/letterTemplates/letterBodies Entities Yes Yes Yes Yes
relation/letterTemplates/letterDeliveryMethods Entities Yes Yes Yes Yes
relation/letterTemplates/letterSubjects Entities Yes Yes Yes Yes
relation/letters Entities Yes Yes Yes Yes
relation/mailAttachments Entities (files) Yes Yes Yes Yes
relation/mailBatches Entities Yes Yes Yes Yes
relation/mailTemplates Directories Yes
relation/mailTemplates/emailBodies Entities Yes Yes Yes Yes
relation/mailTemplates/emailSubjects Entities Yes Yes Yes Yes
relation/paymentConditionTypes Entities (read only) Yes
relation/paymentConditions Entities Yes Yes Yes Yes
relation/paymentReminderActions Entities (read only) Yes
relation/paymentReminderBatches Entities (insert only) Yes Yes
relation/paymentReminderTemplates Entities Yes Yes Yes Yes
relation/relationDocuments Entities (files) Yes Yes Yes Yes
relation/relationPictures Entities (files) Yes Yes Yes Yes
relation/relationTypes Entities (read only) Yes
relation/relations Entities Yes Yes Yes Yes
relation/sendTextMessage Functions Yes
repair Directories Yes
repair/collectiveInvoices Entities (read only) Yes
repair/createRepairCashRegisterCollectiveInvoice Functions Yes
repair/createRepairCashRegisterDiagnosisInvoice Functions Yes
repair/createRepairCashRegisterInvoice Functions Yes
repair/createRepairCollectiveInvoice Functions Yes
repair/createRepairDiagnosisInvoice Functions Yes
repair/createRepairInvoice Functions Yes
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repair/generateIntakeDocument Functions Yes
repair/generateRepairLabelDocument Functions Yes
repair/repairPriorities Entities (read only) Yes
repair/repairProperties Entities Yes Yes Yes Yes
repair/repairStatuses Entities (read only) Yes
repair/repairs Entities Yes Yes Yes Yes
repair/sendNotification Functions Yes
repair/sendTextMessage Functions Yes
report Directories Yes
report/cashRegisterPayments Analysis source Yes
report/generateTaxReport Functions Yes
report/invoiceProducts Analysis source Yes
report/invoices Analysis source Yes
report/salesQuotes Analysis source Yes
report/suspectEngagementBatches Analysis source Yes
schemas Directories Yes
schemas/development Directories Yes
schemas/development/exampleContacts Schemas Yes
schemas/development/resetExampleContacts Schemas Yes
schemas/financial Directories Yes
schemas/financial/additionalPropertyTypes Schemas Yes
schemas/financial/bankStatements Schemas Yes
schemas/financial/calculateInvoiceProposalBatchInput Schemas Yes
schemas/financial/calculateInvoiceProposalBatchOutput Schemas Yes
schemas/financial/cashRegisterDocumentFormats Schemas Yes
schemas/financial/cashRegisterPayments Schemas Yes
schemas/financial/cashRegisterTransactions Schemas Yes
schemas/financial/cashRegisters Schemas Yes
schemas/financial/createInvoiceFromProFormaInvoiceInput Schemas Yes
schemas/financial/generateInvoiceDocumentInput Schemas Yes
schemas/financial/generateInvoiceProposalDocumentInput Schemas Yes
schemas/financial/generateInvoiceProposalInvoiceDocumentInput Schemas Yes
schemas/financial/generateInvoiceProposalInvoicesDocumentInput Schemas Yes
schemas/financial/generateInvoiceProposalsDocumentInput Schemas Yes
schemas/financial/generateInvoicesDocumentInput Schemas Yes
schemas/financial/generateProFormaInvoiceDocumentInput Schemas Yes
schemas/financial/generateProFormaInvoicesDocumentInput Schemas Yes
schemas/financial/generatePurchaseOrderConfirmationDocumentInput Schemas Yes
schemas/financial/invoicePaymentTypes Schemas Yes
schemas/financial/invoiceProposalBatches Schemas Yes
schemas/financial/invoiceProposals Schemas Yes
schemas/financial/invoices Schemas Yes
schemas/financial/ledgers Schemas Yes
schemas/financial/performCashRegisterCorrectionInput Schemas Yes
schemas/financial/performCashRegisterInvoicePaymentInput Schemas Yes
schemas/financial/performInvoicePaymentInput Schemas Yes
schemas/financial/proFormaInvoices Schemas Yes
schemas/financial/purchaseInvoiceLineCategories Schemas Yes
schemas/financial/purchaseInvoices Schemas Yes
schemas/financial/purchaseOrderStatuses Schemas Yes
schemas/financial/purchaseOrders Schemas Yes
schemas/general Directories Yes
schemas/general/directory Schemas Yes
schemas/general/errors Schemas Yes
schemas/general/generatedDocuments Schemas Yes
schemas/general/languages Schemas Yes
schemas/general/tags Schemas Yes
schemas/general/teams Schemas Yes
schemas/general/users Schemas Yes
schemas/informationServices Directories Yes
schemas/informationServices/getAddressInformationInput Schemas Yes
schemas/informationServices/getAddressInformationOutput Schemas Yes
schemas/itManagement Directories Yes
schemas/itManagement/checklistScheduleIntervals Schemas Yes
schemas/itManagement/checklistSchedules Schemas Yes
schemas/itManagement/checklistTemplateCommentDirectives Schemas Yes
schemas/itManagement/checklistTemplates Schemas Yes
schemas/itManagement/deviceAttachments Schemas Yes
schemas/itManagement/deviceBrands Schemas Yes
schemas/itManagement/deviceGroups Schemas Yes
schemas/itManagement/deviceOperatingSystems Schemas Yes
schemas/itManagement/deviceTypes Schemas Yes
schemas/itManagement/devices Schemas Yes
schemas/itManagement/itManagementRegistrations Schemas Yes
schemas/itManagement/itSupportTickets Schemas Yes
schemas/itManagement/itWorkLogs Schemas Yes
schemas/keyManagement Directories Yes
schemas/keyManagement/apiKeys Schemas Yes
schemas/keyManagement/generateHandshakeKeyInput Schemas Yes
schemas/keyManagement/performHandshakeInput Schemas Yes
schemas/keyManagement/versions Schemas Yes
schemas/orderManagement Directories Yes
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schemas/orderManagement/assemblyOrders Schemas Yes
schemas/orderManagement/availableSubscriptionInvoices Schemas Yes
schemas/orderManagement/calculateSalesOrderDeliveryTableInput Schemas Yes
schemas/orderManagement/calculateSalesOrderDeliveryTableOutput Schemas Yes
schemas/orderManagement/changeSalesQuoteStatusInput Schemas Yes
schemas/orderManagement/createAssemblyOrderDeliveryInput Schemas Yes
schemas/orderManagement/createSalesOrderDeliveryInput Schemas Yes
schemas/orderManagement/createSalesQuoteLogEntryInput Schemas Yes
schemas/orderManagement/deliveryTerms Schemas Yes
schemas/orderManagement/generateAssemblyOrderDeliveryDocumentInput Schemas Yes
schemas/orderManagement/generateSalesOrderConfirmationDocumentInput Schemas Yes
schemas/orderManagement/generateSalesOrderDeliveryDocumentInput Schemas Yes
schemas/orderManagement/generateSalesOrderTotalInvoiceDocumentInput Schemas Yes
schemas/orderManagement/generateSalesOrderTotalProFormaInvoiceDocumentInput Schemas Yes
schemas/orderManagement/generateSalesQuoteDocumentInput Schemas Yes
schemas/orderManagement/generateSubscriptionConfirmationDocumentInput Schemas Yes
schemas/orderManagement/salesCampaigns Schemas Yes
schemas/orderManagement/salesOrders Schemas Yes
schemas/orderManagement/salesProcessStatuses Schemas Yes
schemas/orderManagement/salesProcesses Schemas Yes
schemas/orderManagement/salesQuoteAcceptanceAttachments Schemas Yes
schemas/orderManagement/salesQuoteDocumentTypes Schemas Yes
schemas/orderManagement/salesQuoteStatuses Schemas Yes
schemas/orderManagement/salesQuoteTemplates Directories Yes
schemas/orderManagement/salesQuoteTemplates/additionalConditions Schemas Yes
schemas/orderManagement/salesQuoteTemplates/coverPageBodies Schemas Yes
schemas/orderManagement/salesQuoteTemplates/declinationReasons Schemas Yes
schemas/orderManagement/salesQuoteTemplates/expirationTerms Schemas Yes
schemas/orderManagement/salesQuoteTemplates/mainPageClosures Schemas Yes
schemas/orderManagement/salesQuotes Schemas Yes
schemas/orderManagement/subscriptionActions Schemas Yes
schemas/orderManagement/subscriptionIntervals Schemas Yes
schemas/orderManagement/subscriptionInvoiceBatches Schemas Yes
schemas/orderManagement/subscriptions Schemas Yes
schemas/orderManagement/warrantyConditions Schemas Yes
schemas/product Directories Yes
schemas/product/brands Schemas Yes
schemas/product/currencies Schemas Yes
schemas/product/establishments Schemas Yes
schemas/product/generateProductLabelsDocumentInput Schemas Yes
schemas/product/productGroups Schemas Yes
schemas/product/productPictures Schemas Yes
schemas/product/productProperties Schemas Yes
schemas/product/productStatuses Schemas Yes
schemas/product/products Schemas Yes
schemas/product/stockAdditions Schemas Yes
schemas/product/stockStatuses Schemas Yes
schemas/product/stockTransfers Schemas Yes
schemas/product/storageRecords Schemas Yes
schemas/product/storages Schemas Yes
schemas/product/taxRates Schemas Yes
schemas/product/taxZones Schemas Yes
schemas/projectManagement Directories Yes
schemas/projectManagement/createProjectInvoiceInput Schemas Yes
schemas/projectManagement/generateInvoiceSpecificationDocumentInput Schemas Yes
schemas/projectManagement/projects Schemas Yes
schemas/relation Directories Yes
schemas/relation/availablePaymentReminders Schemas Yes
schemas/relation/contactGenders Schemas Yes
schemas/relation/contactMethods Schemas Yes
schemas/relation/contactPictures Schemas Yes
schemas/relation/contacts Schemas Yes
schemas/relation/creditTerms Schemas Yes
schemas/relation/deliveryConditions Schemas Yes
schemas/relation/deliveryTerms Schemas Yes
schemas/relation/generateAddressLabelsDocumentInput Schemas Yes
schemas/relation/generateLetterDocumentInput Schemas Yes
schemas/relation/generatePaymentReminderDocumentInput Schemas Yes
schemas/relation/letterTemplates Directories Yes
schemas/relation/letterTemplates/letterBodies Schemas Yes
schemas/relation/letterTemplates/letterDeliveryMethods Schemas Yes
schemas/relation/letterTemplates/letterSubjects Schemas Yes
schemas/relation/letters Schemas Yes
schemas/relation/mailAttachments Schemas Yes
schemas/relation/mailBatches Schemas Yes
schemas/relation/mailTemplates Directories Yes
schemas/relation/mailTemplates/emailBodies Schemas Yes
schemas/relation/mailTemplates/emailSubjects Schemas Yes
schemas/relation/paymentConditionTypes Schemas Yes
schemas/relation/paymentConditions Schemas Yes
schemas/relation/paymentReminderActions Schemas Yes
schemas/relation/paymentReminderBatches Schemas Yes
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schemas/relation/paymentReminderTemplates Schemas Yes
schemas/relation/relationDocuments Schemas Yes
schemas/relation/relationPictures Schemas Yes
schemas/relation/relationTypes Schemas Yes
schemas/relation/relations Schemas Yes
schemas/relation/sendTextMessageInput Schemas Yes
schemas/repair Directories Yes
schemas/repair/collectiveInvoices Schemas Yes
schemas/repair/createRepairCashRegisterCollectiveInvoiceInput Schemas Yes
schemas/repair/createRepairCashRegisterInvoiceInput Schemas Yes
schemas/repair/createRepairCollectiveInvoiceInput Schemas Yes
schemas/repair/createRepairInvoiceInput Schemas Yes
schemas/repair/generateIntakeDocumentInput Schemas Yes
schemas/repair/generateRepairLabelDocumentInput Schemas Yes
schemas/repair/repairPriorities Schemas Yes
schemas/repair/repairProperties Schemas Yes
schemas/repair/repairStatuses Schemas Yes
schemas/repair/repairs Schemas Yes
schemas/repair/sendNotificationInput Schemas Yes
schemas/repair/sendTextMessageInput Schemas Yes
schemas/report Directories Yes
schemas/report/cashRegisterPayments Schemas Yes
schemas/report/generateTaxReportInput Schemas Yes
schemas/report/generateTaxReportOutput Schemas Yes
schemas/report/invoiceProducts Schemas Yes
schemas/report/invoices Schemas Yes
schemas/report/salesQuotes Schemas Yes
schemas/report/suspectEngagementBatches Schemas Yes
schemas/settings Directories Yes
schemas/settings/accounting Directories Yes
schemas/settings/accounting/exactOnline Directories Yes
schemas/settings/accounting/exactOnline/divisionSettings Schemas Yes
schemas/settings/accounting/exactOnline/divisions Schemas Yes
schemas/settings/accounting/exactOnline/financialJournalTypes Schemas Yes
schemas/settings/accounting/exactOnline/financialJournals Schemas Yes
schemas/settings/accounting/exactOnline/generalLedgerTypes Schemas Yes
schemas/settings/accounting/exactOnline/generalLedgers Schemas Yes
schemas/settings/accounting/exactOnline/generateAuthorizationUrlInput Schemas Yes
schemas/settings/accounting/exactOnline/generateAuthorizationUrlOutput Schemas Yes
schemas/settings/accounting/exactOnline/invoicePaymentTypeBinds Schemas Yes
schemas/settings/accounting/exactOnline/invoiceSettings Schemas Yes
schemas/settings/accounting/exactOnline/paymentConditionBinds Schemas Yes
schemas/settings/accounting/exactOnline/paymentConditionPaymentMethods Schemas Yes
schemas/settings/accounting/exactOnline/paymentConditions Schemas Yes
schemas/settings/accounting/exactOnline/performDefaultItemGroupQueryInput Schemas Yes
schemas/settings/accounting/exactOnline/performDefaultItemGroupQueryOutput Schemas Yes
schemas/settings/accounting/exactOnline/performProfileQueryInput Schemas Yes
schemas/settings/accounting/exactOnline/performProfileQueryOutput Schemas Yes
schemas/settings/accounting/exactOnline/processAuthorizationCodeInput Schemas Yes
schemas/settings/accounting/exactOnline/salesTaxRateBinds Schemas Yes
schemas/settings/accounting/exactOnline/vatCodeTypes Schemas Yes
schemas/settings/accounting/exactOnline/vatCodes Schemas Yes
schemas/settings/accounting/exactOnline/vatTransactionTypes Schemas Yes
schemas/settings/documentTemplates Directories Yes
schemas/settings/documentTemplates/defaultTemplates Directories Yes
schemas/settings/documentTemplates/defaultTemplates/genericSettings Schemas Yes
schemas/settings/documentTemplates/documentFieldBinds Schemas Yes
schemas/settings/documentTemplates/documentPictures Schemas Yes
schemas/settings/documentTemplates/documentTemplateGroups Schemas Yes
schemas/settings/documentTemplates/documentTemplates Schemas Yes
schemas/settings/documentTemplates/exampleDocuments Directories Yes
schemas/settings/documentTemplates/exampleDocuments/generateExampleAssembly Schemas Yes
OrderDeliveryDocumentInput
schemas/settings/documentTemplates/exampleDocuments/generateExampleInvoiceDoc Schemas Yes
umentInput
schemas/settings/documentTemplates/exampleDocuments/generateExampleLetterDocu Schemas Yes
mentInput
schemas/settings/documentTemplates/exampleDocuments/generateExamplePaymentR Schemas Yes
eminderDocumentInput
schemas/settings/documentTemplates/exampleDocuments/generateExampleSalesOrde Schemas Yes
rConfirmationDocumentInput
schemas/settings/documentTemplates/exampleDocuments/generateExampleSalesOrde Schemas Yes
rDeliveryDocumentInput
schemas/settings/documentTemplates/exampleDocuments/generateExampleSalesQuot Schemas Yes
eDocumentInput
schemas/settings/documentTemplates/exampleDocuments/generateExampleSubscriptio Schemas Yes
nConfirmationDocumentInput
schemas/settings/documentTemplates/pageClasses Schemas Yes
schemas/settings/financial Directories Yes
schemas/settings/financial/cashRegisterSettings Schemas Yes
schemas/settings/financial/invoiceDisclaimerSettings Schemas Yes
schemas/settings/financial/invoiceEmailSettings Schemas Yes
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schemas/settings/financial/invoiceSettings Schemas Yes
schemas/settings/financial/ledgerSettings Schemas Yes
schemas/settings/financial/purchaseOrderSettings Schemas Yes
schemas/settings/financial/turnoverNotificationSettings Schemas Yes
schemas/settings/general Directories Yes
schemas/settings/general/companyDetails Schemas Yes
schemas/settings/general/documentEnvelopes Schemas Yes
schemas/settings/general/documentSettings Schemas Yes
schemas/settings/orderManagement Directories Yes
schemas/settings/orderManagement/salesOrderSettings Schemas Yes
schemas/settings/orderManagement/salesQuoteSettings Schemas Yes
schemas/settings/orderManagement/subscriptionSettings Schemas Yes
schemas/settings/product Directories Yes
schemas/settings/product/productLabelPictures Schemas Yes
schemas/settings/product/productLabelSettings Schemas Yes
schemas/settings/product/productSettings Schemas Yes
schemas/settings/projectManagement Directories Yes
schemas/settings/projectManagement/projectSettings Schemas Yes
schemas/settings/relation Directories Yes
schemas/settings/relation/letterSettings Schemas Yes
schemas/settings/relation/paymentReminderSettings Schemas Yes
schemas/settings/relation/relationSettings Schemas Yes
schemas/settings/repair Directories Yes
schemas/settings/repair/repairSettings Schemas Yes
schemas/settings/supportManagement Directories Yes
schemas/settings/supportManagement/externalInterfaceBranding Schemas Yes
schemas/settings/supportManagement/externalInterfaceDomain Schemas Yes
schemas/settings/supportManagement/externalInterfaceEmailSettings Schemas Yes
schemas/settings/supportManagement/externalInterfacePictures Schemas Yes
schemas/settings/supportManagement/invoiceProposalBundleModes Schemas Yes
schemas/settings/supportManagement/satisfactionRatingSettings Schemas Yes
schemas/settings/supportManagement/supportContractSettings Schemas Yes
schemas/settings/supportManagement/supportTicketSettings Schemas Yes
schemas/settings/supportManagement/workOrderSettings Schemas Yes
schemas/settings/textMessaging Directories Yes
schemas/settings/textMessaging/creditReminderSettings Schemas Yes
schemas/supportManagement Directories Yes
schemas/supportManagement/authenticateSupportUserInput Schemas Yes
schemas/supportManagement/changeSupportUserPasswordInput Schemas Yes
schemas/supportManagement/sendSupportUserPasswordForgetMailInput Schemas Yes
schemas/supportManagement/supportContractWorkHourOptions Schemas Yes
schemas/supportManagement/supportContracts Schemas Yes
schemas/supportManagement/supportTeams Schemas Yes
schemas/supportManagement/supportTicketAttachments Schemas Yes
schemas/supportManagement/supportTicketTemplates Directories Yes
schemas/supportManagement/supportTicketTemplates/logEntries Schemas Yes
schemas/supportManagement/supportTicketTemplates/ticketPriorities Schemas Yes
schemas/supportManagement/supportTicketTemplates/ticketSources Schemas Yes
schemas/supportManagement/supportTicketTemplates/ticketStatuses Schemas Yes
schemas/supportManagement/supportTickets Schemas Yes
schemas/supportManagement/supportUsers Schemas Yes
schemas/supportManagement/workLogs Schemas Yes
schemas/taskManagement Directories Yes
schemas/taskManagement/checklistTasks Schemas Yes
schemas/taskManagement/suspectEngagementBatches Schemas Yes
schemas/taskManagement/taskLists Schemas Yes
schemas/taskManagement/taskPriorities Schemas Yes
schemas/taskManagement/taskSources Schemas Yes
schemas/taskManagement/taskTypes Schemas Yes
schemas/taskManagement/tasks Schemas Yes
schemas/textMessaging Directories Yes
schemas/textMessaging/creditBundles Schemas Yes
schemas/textMessaging/creditMutationTypes Schemas Yes
schemas/textMessaging/creditMutations Schemas Yes
schemas/textMessaging/generateTransactionUrlInput Schemas Yes
schemas/textMessaging/generateTransactionUrlOutput Schemas Yes
schemas/textMessaging/getTextMessagingStatusInput Schemas Yes
schemas/textMessaging/getTextMessagingStatusOutput Schemas Yes
schemas/textMessaging/idealTransactions Schemas Yes
schemas/textMessaging/issuingBanks Schemas Yes
schemas/textMessaging/processTransactionReturnInput Schemas Yes
schemas/textMessaging/sendTestTextMessageInput Schemas Yes
schemas/textMessaging/textMessageStatuses Schemas Yes
schemas/textMessaging/textMessages Schemas Yes
schemas/textMessaging/transactionStatuses Schemas Yes
schemas/userManagement Directories Yes
schemas/userManagement/changeUserPasswordInput Schemas Yes
schemas/userManagement/salesQuotas Schemas Yes
schemas/userManagement/userPictures Schemas Yes
settings Directories Yes
settings/accounting Directories Yes
settings/accounting/exactOnline Directories Yes
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settings/accounting/exactOnline/divisionSettings Settings entity Yes Yes
settings/accounting/exactOnline/divisions Entities (read only) Yes
settings/accounting/exactOnline/financialJournalTypes Entities (read only) Yes
settings/accounting/exactOnline/financialJournals Entities (read only) Yes
settings/accounting/exactOnline/generalLedgerTypes Entities (read only) Yes
settings/accounting/exactOnline/generalLedgers Entities (read only) Yes
settings/accounting/exactOnline/generateAuthorizationUrl Functions Yes
settings/accounting/exactOnline/invoicePaymentTypeBinds Entities (update only) Yes Yes
settings/accounting/exactOnline/invoiceSettings Settings entity Yes Yes
settings/accounting/exactOnline/paymentConditionBinds Entities (update only) Yes Yes
settings/accounting/exactOnline/paymentConditionPaymentMethods Entities (read only) Yes
settings/accounting/exactOnline/paymentConditions Entities (read only) Yes
settings/accounting/exactOnline/performDefaultItemGroupQuery Functions Yes
settings/accounting/exactOnline/performProfileQuery Functions Yes
settings/accounting/exactOnline/processAuthorizationCode Functions Yes
settings/accounting/exactOnline/removeAuthorization Functions Yes
settings/accounting/exactOnline/salesTaxRateBinds Entities (update only) Yes Yes
settings/accounting/exactOnline/vatCodeTypes Entities (read only) Yes
settings/accounting/exactOnline/vatCodes Entities (read only) Yes
settings/accounting/exactOnline/vatTransactionTypes Entities (read only) Yes
settings/documentTemplates Directories Yes
settings/documentTemplates/defaultTemplates Directories Yes
settings/documentTemplates/defaultTemplates/financial Directories Yes
settings/documentTemplates/defaultTemplates/financial/invoice Settings entity Yes Yes
settings/documentTemplates/defaultTemplates/financial/invoiceProposal Settings entity Yes Yes
settings/documentTemplates/defaultTemplates/financial/proFormaInvoice Settings entity Yes Yes
settings/documentTemplates/defaultTemplates/orderManagement Directories Yes
settings/documentTemplates/defaultTemplates/orderManagement/assemblyOrderAsse Settings entity Yes Yes
mbly
settings/documentTemplates/defaultTemplates/orderManagement/assemblyOrderPickup Settings entity Yes Yes
settings/documentTemplates/defaultTemplates/orderManagement/salesOrderAssembly Settings entity Yes Yes
settings/documentTemplates/defaultTemplates/orderManagement/salesOrderConfirmati Settings entity Yes Yes
on
settings/documentTemplates/defaultTemplates/orderManagement/salesOrderPackaging Settings entity Yes Yes
settings/documentTemplates/defaultTemplates/orderManagement/salesOrderPickup Settings entity Yes Yes
settings/documentTemplates/defaultTemplates/orderManagement/salesOrderSending Settings entity Yes Yes
settings/documentTemplates/defaultTemplates/orderManagement/salesQuote Settings entity Yes Yes
settings/documentTemplates/defaultTemplates/orderManagement/subscriptionConfirmat Settings entity Yes Yes
ion
settings/documentTemplates/defaultTemplates/relation Directories Yes
settings/documentTemplates/defaultTemplates/relation/letter Settings entity Yes Yes
settings/documentTemplates/defaultTemplates/relation/paymentReminder Settings entity Yes Yes
settings/documentTemplates/defaultTemplates/repair Directories Yes
settings/documentTemplates/defaultTemplates/repair/intakeDocument Settings entity Yes Yes
settings/documentTemplates/documentFieldBinds Entities (read only) Yes
settings/documentTemplates/documentPictures Entities (files) Yes Yes Yes Yes
settings/documentTemplates/documentTemplateGroups Entities Yes Yes Yes Yes
settings/documentTemplates/documentTemplates Entities Yes Yes Yes Yes
settings/documentTemplates/exampleDocuments Directories Yes
settings/documentTemplates/exampleDocuments/generateExampleAssemblyOrderAsse Functions Yes
mblyDocument
settings/documentTemplates/exampleDocuments/generateExampleAssemblyOrderPick Functions Yes
upDocument
settings/documentTemplates/exampleDocuments/generateExampleInvoiceDocument Functions Yes
settings/documentTemplates/exampleDocuments/generateExampleLetterDocument Functions Yes
settings/documentTemplates/exampleDocuments/generateExamplePaymentReminderD Functions Yes
ocument
settings/documentTemplates/exampleDocuments/generateExampleSalesOrderAssembl Functions Yes
yDocument
settings/documentTemplates/exampleDocuments/generateExampleSalesOrderConfirma Functions Yes
tionDocument
settings/documentTemplates/exampleDocuments/generateExampleSalesOrderPackagin Functions Yes
gDocument
settings/documentTemplates/exampleDocuments/generateExampleSalesOrderPickupD Functions Yes
ocument
settings/documentTemplates/exampleDocuments/generateExampleSalesOrderSending Functions Yes
Document
settings/documentTemplates/exampleDocuments/generateExampleSalesQuoteDocume Functions Yes
nt
settings/documentTemplates/exampleDocuments/generateExampleSubscriptionConfirm Functions Yes
ationDocument
settings/documentTemplates/pageClasses Entities (read only) Yes
settings/financial Directories Yes
settings/financial/cashRegisterSettings Settings entity Yes Yes
settings/financial/invoiceDisclaimerSettings Settings entity Yes Yes
settings/financial/invoiceEmailSettings Settings entity Yes Yes
settings/financial/invoiceSettings Settings entity Yes Yes
settings/financial/ledgerSettings Settings entity Yes Yes
settings/financial/purchaseOrderSettings Settings entity Yes Yes
settings/financial/turnoverNotificationSettings Settings entity Yes Yes
settings/general Directories Yes
settings/general/companyDetails Settings entity Yes Yes
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settings/general/documentEnvelopes Entities (read only) Yes
settings/general/documentSettings Settings entity Yes Yes
settings/orderManagement Directories Yes
settings/orderManagement/salesOrderSettings Settings entity Yes Yes
settings/orderManagement/salesQuoteSettings Settings entity Yes Yes
settings/orderManagement/subscriptionSettings Settings entity Yes Yes
settings/product Directories Yes
settings/product/productLabelPictures Entities (files) Yes Yes Yes Yes
settings/product/productLabelSettings Settings entity Yes Yes
settings/product/productSettings Settings entity Yes Yes
settings/projectManagement Directories Yes
settings/projectManagement/projectSettings Settings entity Yes Yes
settings/relation Directories Yes
settings/relation/letterSettings Settings entity Yes Yes
settings/relation/paymentReminderSettings Settings entity Yes Yes
settings/relation/relationSettings Settings entity Yes Yes
settings/repair Directories Yes
settings/repair/repairSettings Settings entity Yes Yes
settings/supportManagement Directories Yes
settings/supportManagement/externalInterfaceBranding Settings entity Yes Yes
settings/supportManagement/externalInterfaceDomain Settings entity Yes Yes
settings/supportManagement/externalInterfaceEmailSettings Settings entity Yes Yes
settings/supportManagement/externalInterfacePictures Entities (files) Yes Yes Yes Yes
settings/supportManagement/invoiceProposalBundleModes Entities (read only) Yes
settings/supportManagement/satisfactionRatingSettings Settings entity Yes Yes
settings/supportManagement/supportContractSettings Settings entity Yes Yes
settings/supportManagement/supportTicketSettings Settings entity Yes Yes
settings/supportManagement/workOrderSettings Settings entity Yes Yes
settings/textMessaging Directories Yes
settings/textMessaging/creditReminderSettings Settings entity Yes Yes
supportManagement Directories Yes
supportManagement/authenticateSupportUser Functions Yes
supportManagement/changeSupportUserPassword Functions Yes
supportManagement/sendSupportUserPasswordForgetMail Functions Yes
supportManagement/supportContractWorkHourOptions Entities (read only) Yes
supportManagement/supportContracts Entities Yes Yes Yes Yes
supportManagement/supportTeams Entities Yes Yes Yes Yes
supportManagement/supportTicketAttachments Entities (files) Yes Yes Yes Yes
supportManagement/supportTicketTemplates Directories Yes
supportManagement/supportTicketTemplates/logEntries Entities Yes Yes Yes Yes
supportManagement/supportTicketTemplates/ticketPriorities Entities Yes Yes Yes Yes
supportManagement/supportTicketTemplates/ticketSources Entities Yes Yes Yes Yes
supportManagement/supportTicketTemplates/ticketStatuses Entities (update only) Yes Yes
supportManagement/supportTickets Entities Yes Yes Yes Yes
supportManagement/supportUsers Entities Yes Yes Yes Yes
supportManagement/workLogs Entities Yes Yes Yes Yes
tags Entities Yes Yes Yes Yes
taskManagement Directories Yes
taskManagement/checklistTasks Entities (read only) Yes
taskManagement/suspectEngagementBatches Entities (insert only) Yes Yes
taskManagement/taskLists Entities Yes Yes Yes Yes
taskManagement/taskPriorities Entities (read only) Yes
taskManagement/taskSources Entities (read only) Yes
taskManagement/taskTypes Entities Yes Yes Yes Yes
taskManagement/tasks Entities Yes Yes Yes Yes
teams Entities Yes Yes Yes Yes
textMessaging Directories Yes
textMessaging/creditBundles Entities (read only) Yes
textMessaging/creditMutationTypes Entities (read only) Yes
textMessaging/creditMutations Entities (read only) Yes
textMessaging/generateTransactionUrl Functions Yes
textMessaging/getTextMessagingStatus Functions Yes
textMessaging/idealTransactions Entities (read only) Yes
textMessaging/issuingBanks Entities (read only) Yes
textMessaging/processTransactionReturn Functions Yes
textMessaging/sendTestTextMessage Functions Yes
textMessaging/textMessageStatuses Entities (read only) Yes
textMessaging/textMessages Entities (read only) Yes
textMessaging/transactionStatuses Entities (read only) Yes
userManagement Directories Yes
userManagement/changeUserPassword Functions Yes
userManagement/salesQuotas Entities Yes Yes Yes Yes
userManagement/userPictures Entities (files) Yes Yes Yes Yes
users Entities (no delete) Yes Yes Yes
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11.2. Resource tree
/

|--/development

|  |--/developmentConsole

|  |--/documentation

|  |--/exampleContacts

|  |--/resetExampleContacts

|--/errors

|--/financial

|  |--/additionalPropertyTypes

|  |--/bankStatements

|  |--/calculateInvoiceProposalBatch

|  |--/cashRegisterDocumentFormats

|  |--/cashRegisterPayments

|  |--/cashRegisterTransactions

|  |--/cashRegisters

|  |--/createInvoiceFromProFormaInvoice

|  |--/generateInvoiceDocument

|  |--/generateInvoiceProposalDocument

|  |--/generateInvoiceProposalInvoiceDocument

|  |--/generateInvoiceProposalInvoicesDocument

|  |--/generateInvoiceProposalsDocument

|  |--/generateInvoicesDocument

|  |--/generateProFormaInvoiceDocument

|  |--/generateProFormaInvoicesDocument

|  |--/generatePurchaseOrderConfirmationDocument

|  |--/invoicePaymentTypes

|  |--/invoiceProposalBatches

|  |--/invoiceProposals

|  |--/invoices

|  |--/ledgers

|  |--/performCashRegisterCorrection

|  |--/performCashRegisterInvoicePayment

|  |--/performInvoicePayment

|  |--/proFormaInvoices

|  |--/purchaseInvoiceLineCategories

|  |--/purchaseInvoices

|  |--/purchaseOrderStatuses

|  |--/purchaseOrders

|--/users

|--/itManagement

|  |--/checklistScheduleIntervals

|  |--/checklistSchedules

|  |--/checklistTemplateCommentDirectives

|  |--/checklistTemplates

|  |--/deviceAttachments

|  |--/deviceBrands

|  |--/deviceGroups

|  |--/deviceOperatingSystems

|  |--/deviceTypes

|  |--/devices

|  |--/itManagementRegistrations

|  |--/itSupportTickets

|  |--/itWorkLogs

|--/informationServices

|  |--/getAddressInformation

|--/keyManagement

|  |--/apiKeys

|  |--/generateHandshakeKey

|  |--/performHandshake

|  |--/versions

|--/languages

|--/orderManagement
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|  |--/assemblyOrders

|  |--/availableSubscriptionInvoices

|  |--/calculateSalesOrderDelivery

|  |--/calculateSalesOrderDeliveryTable

|  |--/changeSalesQuoteStatus

|  |--/createAssemblyOrderDelivery

|  |--/createSalesOrderDelivery

|  |--/createSalesQuoteLogEntry

|  |--/deliveryTerms

|  |--/generateAssemblyOrderDeliveryDocument

|  |--/generateSalesOrderConfirmationDocument

|  |--/generateSalesOrderDeliveryDocument

|  |--/generateSalesOrderTotalInvoiceDocument

|  |--/generateSalesOrderTotalProFormaInvoiceDocument

|  |--/generateSalesQuoteDocument

|  |--/generateSubscriptionConfirmationDocument

|  |--/salesCampaigns

|  |--/salesOrders

|  |--/salesProcessStatuses

|  |--/salesProcesses

|  |--/salesQuoteAcceptanceAttachments

|  |--/salesQuoteDocumentTypes

|  |--/salesQuoteStatuses

|  |--/salesQuoteTemplates

|  |  |--/additionalConditions

|  |  |--/coverPageBodies

|  |  |--/declinationReasons

|  |  |--/expirationTerms

|  |  |--/mainPageClosures

|  |--/salesQuotes

|  |--/subscriptionActions

|  |--/subscriptionIntervals

|  |--/subscriptionInvoiceBatches

|  |--/subscriptions

|  |--/warrantyConditions

|--/product

|  |--/brands

|  |--/currencies

|  |--/establishments

|  |--/generateProductLabelsDocument

|  |--/productGroups

|  |--/productPictures

|  |--/productProperties

|  |--/productStatuses

|  |--/products

|  |--/stockAdditions

|  |--/stockStatuses

|  |--/stockTransfers

|  |--/storageRecords

|  |--/storages

|  |--/taxRates

|  |--/taxZones

|--/projectManagement

|  |--/createProjectInvoice

|  |--/generateInvoiceSpecificationDocument

|  |--/projects

|--/relation

|  |--/availablePaymentReminders

|  |--/contactGenders

|  |--/contactMethods

|  |--/contactPictures

|  |--/contacts

|  |--/creditTerms

|  |--/deliveryConditions
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|  |--/deliveryTerms

|  |--/generateAddressLabelsDocument

|  |--/generateLetterDocument

|  |--/generatePaymentReminderDocument

|  |--/letterTemplates

|  |  |--/letterBodies

|  |  |--/letterDeliveryMethods

|  |  |--/letterSubjects

|  |--/letters

|  |--/mailAttachments

|  |--/mailBatches

|  |--/mailTemplates

|  |  |--/emailBodies

|  |  |--/emailSubjects

|  |--/paymentConditionTypes

|  |--/paymentConditions

|  |--/paymentReminderActions

|  |--/paymentReminderBatches

|  |--/paymentReminderTemplates

|  |--/relationDocuments

|  |--/relationPictures

|  |--/relationTypes

|  |--/relations

|  |--/sendTextMessage

|--/repair

|  |--/collectiveInvoices

|  |--/createRepairCashRegisterCollectiveInvoice

|  |--/createRepairCashRegisterDiagnosisInvoice

|  |--/createRepairCashRegisterInvoice

|  |--/createRepairCollectiveInvoice

|  |--/createRepairDiagnosisInvoice

|  |--/createRepairInvoice

|  |--/generateIntakeDocument

|  |--/generateRepairLabelDocument

|  |--/repairPriorities

|  |--/repairProperties

|  |--/repairStatuses

|  |--/repairs

|  |--/sendNotification

|  |--/sendTextMessage

|--/report

|  |--/cashRegisterPayments

|  |--/generateTaxReport

|  |--/invoiceProducts

|  |--/invoices

|  |--/salesQuotes

|  |--/suspectEngagementBatches

|--/schemas

|  |--/development

|  |  |--/exampleContacts

|  |  |--/resetExampleContacts

|  |--/financial

|  |  |--/additionalPropertyTypes

|  |  |--/bankStatements

|  |  |--/calculateInvoiceProposalBatchInput

|  |  |--/calculateInvoiceProposalBatchOutput

|  |  |--/cashRegisterDocumentFormats

|  |  |--/cashRegisterPayments

|  |  |--/cashRegisterTransactions

|  |  |--/cashRegisters

|  |  |--/createInvoiceFromProFormaInvoiceInput

|  |  |--/generateInvoiceDocumentInput

|  |  |--/generateInvoiceProposalDocumentInput

|  |  |--/generateInvoiceProposalInvoiceDocumentInput
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|  |  |--/generateInvoiceProposalInvoicesDocumentInput

|  |  |--/generateInvoiceProposalsDocumentInput

|  |  |--/generateInvoicesDocumentInput

|  |  |--/generateProFormaInvoiceDocumentInput

|  |  |--/generateProFormaInvoicesDocumentInput

|  |  |--/generatePurchaseOrderConfirmationDocumentInput

|  |  |--/invoicePaymentTypes

|  |  |--/invoiceProposalBatches

|  |  |--/invoiceProposals

|  |  |--/invoices

|  |  |--/ledgers

|  |  |--/performCashRegisterCorrectionInput

|  |  |--/performCashRegisterInvoicePaymentInput

|  |  |--/performInvoicePaymentInput

|  |  |--/proFormaInvoices

|  |  |--/purchaseInvoiceLineCategories

|  |  |--/purchaseInvoices

|  |  |--/purchaseOrders

|  |  |--/purchaseOrderStatuses

|  |--/general

|  |  |--/directory

|  |  |--/errors

|  |  |--/users

|  |  |--/generatedDocuments

|  |  |--/languages

|  |  |--/tags

|  |  |--/teams

|  |--/itManagement

|  |  |--/checklistScheduleIntervals

|  |  |--/checklistSchedules

|  |  |--/checklistTemplateCommentDirectives

|  |  |--/checklistTemplates

|  |  |--/deviceAttachments

|  |  |--/deviceBrands

|  |  |--/deviceGroups

|  |  |--/deviceOperatingSystems

|  |  |--/deviceTypes

|  |  |--/devices

|  |  |--/itSupportTickets

|  |  |--/itManagementRegistrations

|  |  |--/itWorkLogs

|  |--/informationServices

|  |  |--/getAddressInformationInput

|  |  |--/getAddressInformationOutput

|  |--/keyManagement

|  |  |--/apiKeys

|  |  |--/generateHandshakeKeyInput

|  |  |--/performHandshakeInput

|  |  |--/versions

|  |--/orderManagement

|  |  |--/assemblyOrders

|  |  |--/availableSubscriptionInvoices

|  |  |--/calculateSalesOrderDeliveryTableInput

|  |  |--/calculateSalesOrderDeliveryTableOutput

|  |  |--/changeSalesQuoteStatusInput

|  |  |--/createAssemblyOrderDeliveryInput

|  |  |--/createSalesOrderDeliveryInput

|  |  |--/createSalesQuoteLogEntryInput

|  |  |--/deliveryTerms

|  |  |--/generateAssemblyOrderDeliveryDocumentInput

|  |  |--/generateSalesOrderConfirmationDocumentInput

|  |  |--/generateSalesOrderDeliveryDocumentInput

|  |  |--/generateSalesOrderTotalInvoiceDocumentInput

|  |  |--/generateSalesOrderTotalProFormaInvoiceDocumentInput
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|  |  |--/generateSalesQuoteDocumentInput

|  |  |--/generateSubscriptionConfirmationDocumentInput

|  |  |--/salesCampaigns

|  |  |--/salesOrders

|  |  |--/salesProcessStatuses

|  |  |--/salesProcesses

|  |  |--/salesQuoteAcceptanceAttachments

|  |  |--/salesQuoteDocumentTypes

|  |  |--/salesQuoteStatuses

|  |  |--/salesQuoteTemplates

|  |  |  |--/additionalConditions

|  |  |  |--/coverPageBodies

|  |  |  |--/declinationReasons

|  |  |  |--/expirationTerms

|  |  |  |--/mainPageClosures

|  |  |--/salesQuotes

|  |  |--/subscriptionActions

|  |  |--/subscriptionIntervals

|  |  |--/subscriptionInvoiceBatches

|  |  |--/subscriptions

|  |  |--/warrantyConditions

|  |--/product

|  |  |--/brands

|  |  |--/currencies

|  |  |--/establishments

|  |  |--/generateProductLabelsDocumentInput

|  |  |--/productGroups

|  |  |--/productPictures

|  |  |--/productProperties

|  |  |--/productStatuses

|  |  |--/products

|  |  |--/stockAdditions

|  |  |--/stockStatuses

|  |  |--/stockTransfers

|  |  |--/storageRecords

|  |  |--/storages

|  |  |--/taxRates

|  |  |--/taxZones

|  |--/projectManagement

|  |  |--/createProjectInvoiceInput

|  |  |--/generateInvoiceSpecificationDocumentInput

|  |  |--/projects

|  |--/relation

|  |  |--/availablePaymentReminders

|  |  |--/contactGenders

|  |  |--/contactMethods

|  |  |--/contactPictures

|  |  |--/contacts

|  |  |--/creditTerms

|  |  |--/deliveryConditions

|  |  |--/deliveryTerms

|  |  |--/generateAddressLabelsDocumentInput

|  |  |--/generateLetterDocumentInput

|  |  |--/generatePaymentReminderDocumentInput

|  |  |--/letterTemplates

|  |  |  |--/letterBodies

|  |  |  |--/letterDeliveryMethods

|  |  |  |--/letterSubjects

|  |  |--/letters

|  |  |--/mailAttachments

|  |  |--/mailBatches

|  |  |--/paymentConditionTypes

|  |  |--/paymentConditions

|  |  |--/paymentReminderActions
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|  |  |--/paymentReminderBatches

|  |  |--/paymentReminderTemplates

|  |  |--/relationDocuments

|  |  |--/relationPictures

|  |  |--/relationTypes

|  |  |--/relations

|  |  |--/mailTemplates

|  |  |  |--/emailBodies

|  |  |  |--/emailSubjects

|  |  |--/sendTextMessageInput

|  |--/repair

|  |  |--/collectiveInvoices

|  |  |--/createRepairCashRegisterCollectiveInvoiceInput

|  |  |--/createRepairCashRegisterInvoiceInput

|  |  |--/createRepairCollectiveInvoiceInput

|  |  |--/createRepairInvoiceInput

|  |  |--/generateIntakeDocumentInput

|  |  |--/generateRepairLabelDocumentInput

|  |  |--/repairPriorities

|  |  |--/repairProperties

|  |  |--/repairStatuses

|  |  |--/repairs

|  |  |--/sendNotificationInput

|  |  |--/sendTextMessageInput

|  |--/report

|  |  |--/cashRegisterPayments

|  |  |--/invoices

|  |  |--/invoiceProducts

|  |  |--/generateTaxReportInput

|  |  |--/generateTaxReportOutput

|  |  |--/salesQuotes

|  |  |--/suspectEngagementBatches

|  |--/settings

|  |  |--/accounting

|  |  |  |--/exactOnline

|  |  |  |  |--/divisionSettings

|  |  |  |  |--/divisions

|  |  |  |  |--/financialJournalTypes

|  |  |  |  |--/financialJournals

|  |  |  |  |--/generalLedgerTypes

|  |  |  |  |--/generalLedgers

|  |  |  |  |--/generateAuthorizationUrlInput

|  |  |  |  |--/generateAuthorizationUrlOutput

|  |  |  |  |--/invoicePaymentTypeBinds

|  |  |  |  |--/invoiceSettings

|  |  |  |  |--/paymentConditionBinds

|  |  |  |  |--/paymentConditionPaymentMethods

|  |  |  |  |--/paymentConditions

|  |  |  |  |--/performDefaultItemGroupQueryInput

|  |  |  |  |--/performDefaultItemGroupQueryOutput

|  |  |  |  |--/performProfileQueryInput

|  |  |  |  |--/performProfileQueryOutput

|  |  |  |  |--/processAuthorizationCodeInput

|  |  |  |  |--/salesTaxRateBinds

|  |  |  |  |--/vatCodeTypes

|  |  |  |  |--/vatCodes

|  |  |  |  |--/vatTransactionTypes

|  |  |--/documentTemplates

|  |  |  |--/defaultTemplates

|  |  |  |  |--/genericSettings

|  |  |  |--/documentFieldBinds

|  |  |  |--/documentPictures

|  |  |  |--/documentTemplateGroups

|  |  |  |--/documentTemplates
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|  |  |  |--/exampleDocuments

|  |  |  |  |--/generateExampleAssemblyOrderDeliveryDocumentInput

|  |  |  |  |--/generateExampleInvoiceDocumentInput

|  |  |  |  |--/generateExampleLetterDocumentInput

|  |  |  |  |--/generateExamplePaymentReminderDocumentInput

|  |  |  |  |--/generateExampleSalesOrderConfirmationDocumentInput

|  |  |  |  |--/generateExampleSalesOrderDeliveryDocumentInput

|  |  |  |  |--/generateExampleSalesQuoteDocumentInput

|  |  |  |  |--/generateExampleSubscriptionConfirmationDocumentInput

|  |  |  |--/pageClasses

|  |  |--/financial

|  |  |  |--/cashRegisterSettings

|  |  |  |--/invoiceDisclaimerSettings

|  |  |  |--/invoiceEmailSettings

|  |  |  |--/invoiceSettings

|  |  |  |--/ledgerSettings

|  |  |  |--/purchaseOrderSettings

|  |  |  |--/turnoverNotificationSettings

|  |  |--/general

|  |  |  |--/companyDetails

|  |  |  |--/documentEnvelopes

|  |  |  |--/documentSettings

|  |  |--/orderManagement

|  |  |  |--/salesOrderSettings

|  |  |  |--/salesQuoteSettings

|  |  |  |--/subscriptionSettings

|  |  |--/product

|  |  |  |--/productLabelPictures

|  |  |  |--/productLabelSettings

|  |  |  |--/productSettings

|  |  |--/projectManagement

|  |  |  |--/projectSettings

|  |  |--/relation

|  |  |  |--/letterSettings

|  |  |  |--/paymentReminderSettings

|  |  |  |--/relationSettings

|  |  |--/repair

|  |  |  |--/repairSettings

|  |  |--/supportManagement

|  |  |  |--/externalInterfaceBranding

|  |  |  |--/externalInterfaceDomain

|  |  |  |--/externalInterfaceEmailSettings

|  |  |  |--/externalInterfacePictures

|  |  |  |--/invoiceProposalBundleModes

|  |  |  |--/satisfactionRatingSettings

|  |  |  |--/supportContractSettings

|  |  |  |--/supportTicketSettings

|  |  |  |--/workOrderSettings

|  |  |--/textMessaging

|  |  |  |--/creditReminderSettings

|  |--/supportManagement

|  |  |--/authenticateSupportUserInput

|  |  |--/changeSupportUserPasswordInput

|  |  |--/sendSupportUserPasswordForgetMailInput

|  |  |--/supportContractWorkHourOptions

|  |  |--/supportContracts

|  |  |--/supportTeams

|  |  |--/supportTicketAttachments

|  |  |--/supportTicketTemplates

|  |  |  |--/logEntries

|  |  |  |--/ticketPriorities

|  |  |  |--/ticketSources

|  |  |  |--/ticketStatuses

|  |  |--/supportTickets
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|  |  |--/supportUsers

|  |  |--/workLogs

|  |--/taskManagement

|  |  |--/checklistTasks

|  |  |--/suspectEngagementBatches

|  |  |--/taskLists

|  |  |--/taskPriorities

|  |  |--/taskSources

|  |  |--/taskTypes

|  |  |--/tasks

|  |--/textMessaging

|  |  |--/creditBundles

|  |  |--/creditMutationTypes

|  |  |--/creditMutations

|  |  |--/generateTransactionUrlInput

|  |  |--/generateTransactionUrlOutput

|  |  |--/getTextMessagingStatusInput

|  |  |--/getTextMessagingStatusOutput

|  |  |--/issuingBanks

|  |  |--/processTransactionReturnInput

|  |  |--/sendTestTextMessageInput

|  |  |--/textMessageStatuses

|  |  |--/textMessages

|  |  |--/transactionStatuses

|  |  |--/idealTransactions

|  |--/userManagement

|  |  |--/changeUserPasswordInput

|  |  |--/salesQuotas

|  |  |--/userPictures

|--/settings

|  |--/accounting

|  |  |--/exactOnline

|  |  |  |--/divisionSettings

|  |  |  |--/divisions

|  |  |  |--/financialJournalTypes

|  |  |  |--/financialJournals

|  |  |  |--/generalLedgerTypes

|  |  |  |--/generalLedgers

|  |  |  |--/generateAuthorizationUrl

|  |  |  |--/invoicePaymentTypeBinds

|  |  |  |--/invoiceSettings

|  |  |  |--/paymentConditionBinds

|  |  |  |--/paymentConditionPaymentMethods

|  |  |  |--/paymentConditions

|  |  |  |--/performDefaultItemGroupQuery

|  |  |  |--/performProfileQuery

|  |  |  |--/processAuthorizationCode

|  |  |  |--/removeAuthorization

|  |  |  |--/salesTaxRateBinds

|  |  |  |--/vatCodeTypes

|  |  |  |--/vatCodes

|  |  |  |--/vatTransactionTypes

|  |--/documentTemplates

|  |  |--/defaultTemplates

|  |  |  |--/financial

|  |  |  |  |--/invoice

|  |  |  |  |--/invoiceProposal

|  |  |  |  |--/proFormaInvoice

|  |  |  |--/orderManagement

|  |  |  |  |--/assemblyOrderAssembly

|  |  |  |  |--/assemblyOrderPickup

|  |  |  |  |--/salesOrderAssembly

|  |  |  |  |--/salesOrderConfirmation

|  |  |  |  |--/salesOrderPackaging
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|  |  |  |  |--/salesOrderPickup

|  |  |  |  |--/salesOrderSending

|  |  |  |  |--/salesQuote

|  |  |  |  |--/subscriptionConfirmation

|  |  |  |--/relation

|  |  |  |  |--/letter

|  |  |  |  |--/paymentReminder

|  |  |  |--/repair

|  |  |  |  |--/intakeDocument

|  |  |--/documentFieldBinds

|  |  |--/documentPictures

|  |  |--/documentTemplateGroups

|  |  |--/documentTemplates

|  |  |--/exampleDocuments

|  |  |  |--/generateExampleAssemblyOrderAssemblyDocument

|  |  |  |--/generateExampleAssemblyOrderPickupDocument

|  |  |  |--/generateExampleInvoiceDocument

|  |  |  |--/generateExampleLetterDocument

|  |  |  |--/generateExamplePaymentReminderDocument

|  |  |  |--/generateExampleSalesOrderAssemblyDocument

|  |  |  |--/generateExampleSalesOrderConfirmationDocument

|  |  |  |--/generateExampleSalesOrderPackagingDocument

|  |  |  |--/generateExampleSalesOrderPickupDocument

|  |  |  |--/generateExampleSalesOrderSendingDocument

|  |  |  |--/generateExampleSalesQuoteDocument

|  |  |  |--/generateExampleSubscriptionConfirmationDocument

|  |  |--/pageClasses

|  |--/financial

|  |  |--/cashRegisterSettings

|  |  |--/invoiceDisclaimerSettings

|  |  |--/invoiceEmailSettings

|  |  |--/invoiceSettings

|  |  |--/ledgerSettings

|  |  |--/purchaseOrderSettings

|  |  |--/turnoverNotificationSettings

|  |--/general

|  |  |--/companyDetails

|  |  |--/documentEnvelopes

|  |  |--/documentSettings

|  |--/orderManagement

|  |  |--/salesOrderSettings

|  |  |--/salesQuoteSettings

|  |  |--/subscriptionSettings

|  |--/product

|  |  |--/productLabelPictures

|  |  |--/productLabelSettings

|  |  |--/productSettings

|  |--/projectManagement

|  |  |--/projectSettings

|  |--/relation

|  |  |--/letterSettings

|  |  |--/paymentReminderSettings

|  |  |--/relationSettings

|  |--/repair

|  |  |--/repairSettings

|  |--/supportManagement

|  |  |--/externalInterfaceBranding

|  |  |--/externalInterfaceDomain

|  |  |--/externalInterfaceEmailSettings

|  |  |--/externalInterfacePictures

|  |  |--/invoiceProposalBundleModes

|  |  |--/satisfactionRatingSettings

|  |  |--/supportContractSettings

|  |  |--/supportTicketSettings
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|  |  |--/workOrderSettings

|  |--/textMessaging

|  |  |--/creditReminderSettings

|--/supportManagement

|  |--/authenticateSupportUser

|  |--/changeSupportUserPassword

|  |--/sendSupportUserPasswordForgetMail

|  |--/supportContractWorkHourOptions

|  |--/supportContracts

|  |--/supportTeams

|  |--/supportTicketAttachments

|  |--/supportTicketTemplates

|  |  |--/logEntries

|  |  |--/ticketPriorities

|  |  |--/ticketSources

|  |  |--/ticketStatuses

|  |--/supportTickets

|  |--/supportUsers

|  |--/workLogs

|--/tags

|--/taskManagement

|  |--/checklistTasks

|  |--/suspectEngagementBatches

|  |--/taskLists

|  |--/taskPriorities

|  |--/taskSources

|  |--/taskTypes

|  |--/tasks

|--/teams

|--/textMessaging

|  |--/creditBundles

|  |--/creditMutationTypes

|  |--/creditMutations

|  |--/generateTransactionUrl

|  |--/getTextMessagingStatus

|  |--/issuingBanks

|  |--/processTransactionReturn

|  |--/sendTestTextMessage

|  |--/textMessageStatuses

|  |--/textMessages

|  |--/transactionStatuses

|  |--/idealTransactions

|--/userManagement

|  |--/changeUserPassword

|  |--/salesQuotas

|  |--/userPictures
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11.3. Directories
This paragraph includes information about all directory resources.
Directory resources can only be read and all have identical properties explaining the contents of the resources within.
Serialisation formats may be used to read this information, which can then be used to navigate through the resources.
Directory resources also provide their links in the Link-header.

Teambase API
Resource path: /
The Teambase API allows interaction with Teambase using the Hypertext Transfer Protocol.

Development
Resource path: /development
Resources for development of clients for the Teambase API and used as examples.

Financial
Resource path: /financial
Management of financial data, such as invoices.

Information services
Resource path: /informationServices
A collection of services that can be used to query large data sets.

IT management
Resource path: /itManagement
Management of systems and procedures regarding information technology, such as servers, computers or networks.

Key management
Resource path: /keyManagement
Management of API keys and permissions.

Order management
Resource path: /orderManagement
Management of orders that can be made by a debitor relation or internally due to a shortage of stock.

Sales quote templates
Resource path: /orderManagement/salesQuoteTemplates
A directory with templates regarding the sales quotes.

Product
Resource path: /product
Management of products, their properties, suppliers, parts and stocks.

Project management
Resource path: /projectManagement
Management of projects.

Relation
Resource path: /relation
Management of relations.

Letter templates
Resource path: /relation/letterTemplates
A directory of templates used by letters. The content of these templates may be used for the contents of letters, though the chosen
values do not need to conform to them.

Mail templates
Resource path: /relation/mailTemplates
A directory with templates that can be used for e-mail batches.
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Repair
Resource path: /repair
Management of repair operations. Allows the maintance and repair of items delivered by a relation.

Report
Resource path: /report
Functions that allow the compilation of specialized collections of data.

Schemas
Resource path: /schemas
Schemas for each data type. Schemas can be used to check or validate an entity body.

Development
Resource path: /schemas/development
Schemas for development-resources.

Financial
Resource path: /schemas/financial
Schemas for the management of financial data, such as invoices.

General schemas
Resource path: /schemas/general
Schemas for common data types.

Information services
Resource path: /schemas/informationServices
Schemas for the functions that can be used to query large data sets.

IT management
Resource path: /schemas/itManagement
Schemas for the management of information technology.

Key management
Resource path: /schemas/keyManagement
Schemas for the management of API keys and permissions.

Order management
Resource path: /schemas/orderManagement
Schemas for the management of orders.

Sales quote templates
Resource path: /schemas/orderManagement/salesQuoteTemplates
A directory with schemas for templates regarding the sales quotes.

Product
Resource path: /schemas/product
Schemas for the management of products, their properties and stocks.

Project management
Resource path: /schemas/projectManagement
Schemas for the management of projects.

Relation
Resource path: /schemas/relation
Schemas for the management of relations.

Letter templates
Resource path: /schemas/relation/letterTemplates
Schemas for letter templates.
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Sales quote templates
Resource path: /schemas/relation/mailTemplates
A directory with schemas for templates that can be used for e-mail batches.

Repair
Resource path: /schemas/repair
Schemas for the management of repairs and all related resources.

Report
Resource path: /schemas/report
Schemas for the input and output of the various functions that generate reports.

Settings
Resource path: /schemas/settings
Schemas for the settings resources.

Accounting
Resource path: /schemas/settings/accounting
Schemas for the management of settings that allow connections with external accounting software.

Exact Online
Resource path: /schemas/settings/accounting/exactOnline
Schemas for the management of the Exact Online connection.

Document templates
Resource path: /schemas/settings/documentTemplates
Schemas for the document template settings resources.

Default templates
Resource path: /schemas/settings/documentTemplates/defaultTemplates
Schemas for the settings for the default templates.

Example documents
Resource path: /schemas/settings/documentTemplates/exampleDocuments
Schemas for the objects that need to be supplied to resources that can generate documents with example data. Generally their
properties are shared with the inputs for normal document generation resources.

Financial
Resource path: /schemas/settings/financial
Schemas for financial settings.

General
Resource path: /schemas/settings/general
Schemas for general Teambase settings.

Order Management
Resource path: /schemas/settings/orderManagement
Schemas for order management settings.

Product
Resource path: /schemas/settings/product
Schemas for product settings.

Project management
Resource path: /schemas/settings/projectManagement
Schemas for project management settings.
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Relation
Resource path: /schemas/settings/relation
Schemas for relation management settings.

Repair
Resource path: /schemas/settings/repair
Schemas for repair management settings.

Support management
Resource path: /schemas/settings/supportManagement
Schemas for support management settings.

Text messaging
Resource path: /schemas/settings/textMessaging
Schemas for text messaging settings.

Support management
Resource path: /schemas/supportManagement
Schemas for the support management resources.

Support ticket templates
Resource path: /schemas/supportManagement/supportTicketTemplates
Schemas for support ticket templates.

Task management
Resource path: /schemas/taskManagement
Schemas for the management of tasks and associated resources.

Text messaging
Resource path: /schemas/textMessaging
Schemas for the management of text messages and associated fees.

User management
Resource path: /schemas/userManagement
Schemas for the resources that allow management of users and their accounts.

Settings
Resource path: /settings
Management of the settings in Teambase. These settings-resources are grouped in directories. Each settings-resource can contain
multiple settings and can be interacted with as a single entity

Accounting
Resource path: /settings/accounting
Management of settings that allow connections with external accounting software.

Exact online
Resource path: /settings/accounting/exactOnline
Management of the Exact Online connection.

Document templates
Resource path: /settings/documentTemplates
Management of document templates which can be used to generate documents.

Default templates
Resource path: /settings/documentTemplates/defaultTemplates
A directory containing further directories containing resources that can be used to set default document templates for specific kinds of
documents.
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Financial
Resource path: /settings/documentTemplates/defaultTemplates/financial
Directory containing the default template settings for documents related to financial transactions.

Order management
Resource path: /settings/documentTemplates/defaultTemplates/orderManagement
Directory containing the default template settings for documents related to order management.

Relation
Resource path: /settings/documentTemplates/defaultTemplates/relation
Directory containing the default template settings for documents related to relation management.

Repair
Resource path: /settings/documentTemplates/defaultTemplates/repair
Directory containing the default template settings for documents related to repair management.

Example documents
Resource path: /settings/documentTemplates/exampleDocuments
A directory containing resources that can be used to generate example documents.

Financial
Resource path: /settings/financial
Financial settings.

General
Resource path: /settings/general
General Teambase settings.

Order Management
Resource path: /settings/orderManagement
Order Management settings.

Product
Resource path: /settings/product
Product settings.

Project management
Resource path: /settings/projectManagement
Project management settings.

Relation
Resource path: /settings/relation
Relation management settings.

Repair
Resource path: /settings/repair
Repair settings.

Support management
Resource path: /settings/supportManagement
Support management settings.

Text messaging
Resource path: /settings/textMessaging
Text messaging settings.

Support management
Resource path: /supportManagement
Management of support cases, where work can be performed for a relation in a dialogue or as a one-off project. Performed work can be
documented and billed to the relation.
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Support ticket templates
Resource path: /supportManagement/supportTicketTemplates
A directory of templates used by support tickets. These values must be used to define the properties of support tickets.

Task management
Resource path: /taskManagement
Management of the tasks, that can be assigned to users, and associated resources.

Text messaging
Resource path: /textMessaging
Allows insight into text messages that can be sent for a fee.

User management
Resource path: /userManagement
Management of additional details and properties of users and their accounts.
Property Value
Resource type classification name Directories
Allowed HTTP methods none
Supported permission classes none
Sub-navigatable No
Request formats none
Response formats text/csv

text/plain
application/json
application/xml

Response schema
Schema path: /schemas/general/directory

/directory

|--/resource

|  |--/id

|  |--/href

|  |--/title

|  |--/description

|  |--/allowedMethods

|  |  |--/allowedMethod

|  |--/availablePermissions

|  |  |--/availablePermission

|  |--/obtainedPermissions

|  |  |--/obtainedPermission

|  |--/requestSchema

|  |--/responseSchema

|  |--/requestFormats

|  |  |--/requestFormat

|  |--/responseFormats

|  |  |--/responseFormat

Directory
A list of resources available in this directory.
Field path: /
Type: array
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Entries in array directory

Resource
A single resource available in this directory. They can be navigated with the reference attribute or by appending the identifier to the
current path.
Field path: /resource
Type: object

Properties of object directory/resource

Identifier
The name of the resource in this directory. The identifier can be appended to the current URL to proceed to this resource.
Field path: /resource/id
Type: string

Reference
The globally unique locator of this resource. It is the whole path to the resource with.
Field path: /resource/href
Type: string

Title
A title to identify the resource. May not be identical to the identifier.
Field path: /resource/title
Type: string

Description
A general description about the meaning of the resource.
Field path: /resource/description
Type: string

Allowed methods
A list of HTTP-methods that can be used to interact with the base resource. This is only an indication, as some resources may support
other HTTP-methods on sub-resources.
Field path: /resource/allowedMethods
Type: array

Available permissions
A list of human-readable permission classes that are supported by this resource and can be assigned to an API-key.
Field path: /resource/availablePermissions
Type: array

Obtained permissions
A list of human-readable permission classes that are granted by the current API-key for this resource.
Field path: /resource/obtainedPermissions
Type: array

Request schema
If set, it contains an URL to the schema resource that can be used to format a request.
Field path: /resource/requestSchema
Type: string
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Response schema
If set, it contains an URL to the schema resource that can be used to process a response.
Field path: /resource/responseSchema
Type: string

Request formats
A list that may contain formats (Content-Types) that are supported for the reqest body. The chosen request format can  be declared
with the Content-Type header or overruled with the query parameter "headerContentType".
Field path: /resource/requestFormats
Type: array

Response formats
A list that may contain formats (Content-Types) describing the response body. Any or multiple of these can be requested with the
Accept header or overruled with the query parameter "headerAccept".
Field path: /resource/responseFormats
Type: array

Entries in array directory/resource/allowedMethods

Allowed method
A single HTTP-method that is allowed for this resource on its root.
Field path: /resource/allowedMethods/allowedMethod
Type: string

Entries in array directory/resource/availablePermissions

Available permission
A single permission class that this resource supports.
Field path: /resource/availablePermissions/availablePermission
Type: string

Entries in array directory/resource/obtainedPermissions

Obtained permission
A single permission class that is granted by the current API-key for this resource.
Field path: /resource/obtainedPermissions/obtainedPermission
Type: string

Entries in array directory/resource/requestFormats

Request format
A single request format (Content-Type) that can be used for the request body.
Field path: /resource/requestFormats/requestFormat
Type: string

Entries in array directory/resource/responseFormats

Response format
A single response format (Content-Type) that this resource supports for response body.
Field path: /resource/responseFormats/responseFormat
Type: string
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11.4. Schemas
This paragraph includes information about all schema resources.
Schema resources contain information about the format and content of other resources.
The contents of each applicable schema resource is available in the description of each resource in this chapter.
A content-type captable of describing the schema is required.

Example contacts
Resource path: /schemas/development/exampleContacts
Schema for example contacts displaying. Illustrates the usage of many features of the Teambase API and entities.

Reset example contacts
Resource path: /schemas/development/resetExampleContacts
Schema for the function to reset example contacts.

Additional property types
Resource path: /schemas/financial/additionalPropertyTypes
Schema files for the additional property types.

Bank statements
Resource path: /schemas/financial/bankStatements
Schema for bankStatements.

Calculate invoice proposal batch input
Resource path: /schemas/financial/calculateInvoiceProposalBatchInput
Schema for the input of the invoice proposal batch calculation function.

Calculate invoice proposal batch output
Resource path: /schemas/financial/calculateInvoiceProposalBatchOutput
Schema for the output of the invoice proposal batch calculation function.

Cash register document formats
Resource path: /schemas/financial/cashRegisterDocumentFormats
Schema file for the cash registry document formats.

Cash register payments
Resource path: /schemas/financial/cashRegisterPayments
Schema for cash register payments.

Cash register transactions
Resource path: /schemas/financial/cashRegisterTransactions
Schema for cash register transactions.

Cash registers
Resource path: /schemas/financial/cashRegisters
Schema for cash registers.

Create invoice from pro forma invoice input
Resource path: /schemas/financial/createInvoiceFromProFormaInvoiceInput
Schema for the data that must be supplied to create an invoice based on a pro forma invoice.

Generate invoice document input
Resource path: /schemas/financial/generateInvoiceDocumentInput
Schema for the data that must be supplied to generate an invoice document for mailing or download.

Generate invoice proposal document input
Resource path: /schemas/financial/generateInvoiceProposalDocumentInput
Schema for the data that must be supplied to generate an invoice proposal document for download.
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Generate invoice proposal invoice document input
Resource path: /schemas/financial/generateInvoiceProposalInvoiceDocumentInput
Schema for the data that must be supplied to generate a document for an invoice created with an invoice proposal batch for download.

Generate invoice proposal invoices document input
Resource path: /schemas/financial/generateInvoiceProposalInvoicesDocumentInput
Schema for the data that must be supplied to generate a document for multiple invoices created with one or more invoice proposal
batches for download.

Generate invoice proposals document input
Resource path: /schemas/financial/generateInvoiceProposalsDocumentInput
Schema for the data that must be supplied to generate a document for multiple invoice proposals for download.

Generate invoices document input
Resource path: /schemas/financial/generateInvoicesDocumentInput
Schema for the data that must be supplied to generate a document for multiple invoices for mailing or download.

Generate pro forma invoice document input
Resource path: /schemas/financial/generateProFormaInvoiceDocumentInput
Schema for the data that must be supplied to generate a pro forma invoice document for mailing or download.

Generate pro forma invoices document input
Resource path: /schemas/financial/generateProFormaInvoicesDocumentInput
Schema for the data that must be supplied to generate a document for multiple pro forma invoices for mailing or download.

Generate purchase order confirmation document input
Resource path: /schemas/financial/generatePurchaseOrderConfirmationDocumentInput
Schema for the data that must be supplied to generate a purchase order confirmation document.

Invoice payment types
Resource path: /schemas/financial/invoicePaymentTypes
Schema files for the invoice payment types.

Invoice proposal batches
Resource path: /schemas/financial/invoiceProposalBatches
Schema for invoice proposal batches.

Invoice proposals
Resource path: /schemas/financial/invoiceProposals
Schema for invoice proposals.

Invoices
Resource path: /schemas/financial/invoices
Schema for invoices.

Ledgers
Resource path: /schemas/financial/ledgers
Schema for ledgers.

Perform cash register correction input
Resource path: /schemas/financial/performCashRegisterCorrectionInput
Schema for the data that must be supplied to peform a cash register correction.

Perform cash register invoice payment input
Resource path: /schemas/financial/performCashRegisterInvoicePaymentInput
Schema for the data that must be supplied to peform payment for an invoice using a cash registry.
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Perform invoice payment input
Resource path: /schemas/financial/performInvoicePaymentInput
Schema for the data that must be supplied to peform payment for an invoice.

Pro forma invoices
Resource path: /schemas/financial/proFormaInvoices
Schema for pro forma invoices.

Purchase invoice line categories
Resource path: /schemas/financial/purchaseInvoiceLineCategories
Schema files for the purchase invoice line categories.

Purchase invoices
Resource path: /schemas/financial/purchaseInvoices
Schema for the purchase invoices.

Purchase statuses
Resource path: /schemas/financial/purchaseOrderStatuses
Schema files for purchase statuses.

Purchase orders
Resource path: /schemas/financial/purchaseOrders
Schema for the purchase orders.

Directories
Resource path: /schemas/general/directory
Schema for repositories for other resources.

Errors
Resource path: /schemas/general/errors
Schema for error messages.

Generated documents
Resource path: /schemas/general/generatedDocuments
Schema for generated documents.

Languages
Resource path: /schemas/general/languages
Schema for languages.

Tags
Resource path: /schemas/general/tags
Schemas for tags.

Teams
Resource path: /schemas/general/teams
Schema for teams of Teambase users.

Users
Resource path: /schemas/general/users
Schema for users.

Get address information input
Resource path: /schemas/informationServices/getAddressInformationInput
Schema for the object that needs to be submitted to filter the address information.

Get address information output
Resource path: /schemas/informationServices/getAddressInformationOutput
Schema for the array of objects of results from the filter query.
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Checklist schedule intervals
Resource path: /schemas/itManagement/checklistScheduleIntervals
Schema file for the checklist schedule intervals.

Checklist schedules
Resource path: /schemas/itManagement/checklistSchedules
Schema for checklist schedules.

Checklist template comment directives
Resource path: /schemas/itManagement/checklistTemplateCommentDirectives
Schema files for the checklist template comment directives.

Checklist templates
Resource path: /schemas/itManagement/checklistTemplates
Schema for checklist templates.

Device attachments
Resource path: /schemas/itManagement/deviceAttachments
Schema files for the device attachments.

Device brands
Resource path: /schemas/itManagement/deviceBrands
Schemas for the brands of devices.

Device groups
Resource path: /schemas/itManagement/deviceGroups
Schemas for device groups.

Device operating systems
Resource path: /schemas/itManagement/deviceOperatingSystems
Schemas for the operating systems of devices.

Device types
Resource path: /schemas/itManagement/deviceTypes
Schemas for the types of devices.

Devices
Resource path: /schemas/itManagement/devices
Schemas for devices.

IT management registrations
Resource path: /schemas/itManagement/itManagementRegistrations
Schemas for registrations of groups of information regarding IT infrastructure and its management.

IT Support tickets
Resource path: /schemas/itManagement/itSupportTickets
Schema for IT support tickets.

IT work logs
Resource path: /schemas/itManagement/itWorkLogs
Schemas for IT work logs.

API keys
Resource path: /schemas/keyManagement/apiKeys
Schemas for API keys.

Generate handshake key input
Resource path: /schemas/keyManagement/generateHandshakeKeyInput
Schema for the data that must be supplied to generate a handshake key.
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Perform handshake input
Resource path: /schemas/keyManagement/performHandshakeInput
Schema for the data that must be supplied to perform a handshake.

Versions
Resource path: /schemas/keyManagement/versions
Schema files for the API versions.

Assembly orders
Resource path: /schemas/orderManagement/assemblyOrders
Schemas for assembly orders.

Available subscription invoices
Resource path: /schemas/orderManagement/availableSubscriptionInvoices
Schema for the available subscription invoices.

Calculate sales order delivery table input
Resource path: /schemas/orderManagement/calculateSalesOrderDeliveryTableInput
Schema for the data that must be supplied to calculate a delivery table for a sales order entity.

Calculate sales order delivery table output
Resource path: /schemas/orderManagement/calculateSalesOrderDeliveryTableOutput
Schema for the data that is returned when the delivery table is calculated.

Change sales quote status input
Resource path: /schemas/orderManagement/changeSalesQuoteStatusInput
Schema for the data that must be supplied to change the sales quote status.

Create assembly order delivery input
Resource path: /schemas/orderManagement/createAssemblyOrderDeliveryInput
Schema for the data that must be supplied to create a delivery for a assembly order entity.

Create sales order delivery input
Resource path: /schemas/orderManagement/createSalesOrderDeliveryInput
Schema for the data that must be supplied to create a delivery for a sales order entity.

Create sales quote log entry input
Resource path: /schemas/orderManagement/createSalesQuoteLogEntryInput
Schema for the data that must be supplied to create a log entry for a sales quote entity.

Delivery terms
Resource path: /schemas/orderManagement/deliveryTerms
Schema description for delivery terms.

Generate assembly order delivery document input
Resource path: /schemas/orderManagement/generateAssemblyOrderDeliveryDocumentInput
Schema for the data that must be supplied to generate a document for assembly order deliveries.

Generate sales order confirmation document input
Resource path: /schemas/orderManagement/generateSalesOrderConfirmationDocumentInput
Schema for the data that must be supplied to generate a sales order confirmation document for mailing or download.

Generate sales order delivery document input
Resource path: /schemas/orderManagement/generateSalesOrderDeliveryDocumentInput
Schema for the data that must be supplied to generate a document for sales order deliveries.

Generate sales order total invoice document input
Resource path: /schemas/orderManagement/generateSalesOrderTotalInvoiceDocumentInput
Schema for the data that must be supplied to generate a total order invoice document.
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Generate sales order total pro forma invoice document input
Resource path: /schemas/orderManagement/generateSalesOrderTotalProFormaInvoiceDocumentInput
Schema for the data that must be supplied to generate a total order pro forma invoice document.

Generate sales quote document input
Resource path: /schemas/orderManagement/generateSalesQuoteDocumentInput
Schema for the data that must be supplied to generate a sales quote document for mailing or download.

Generate subscription confirmation document input
Resource path: /schemas/orderManagement/generateSubscriptionConfirmationDocumentInput
Schema for the data that must be supplied to generate a subscription confirmation document for mailing or download.

Sales campaigns
Resource path: /schemas/orderManagement/salesCampaigns
Schemas for sales campaigns.

Sales orders
Resource path: /schemas/orderManagement/salesOrders
Schemas for sales orders.

Sales process statuses
Resource path: /schemas/orderManagement/salesProcessStatuses
Schema files for sales process statuses.

Sales processes
Resource path: /schemas/orderManagement/salesProcesses
Schemas for sales processes.

Sales quote acceptance attachments
Resource path: /schemas/orderManagement/salesQuoteAcceptanceAttachments
Schema files for the sales quote acceptance attachments.

Sales quote document types
Resource path: /schemas/orderManagement/salesQuoteDocumentTypes
Schema files for sales quote document types.

Sales quote statuses
Resource path: /schemas/orderManagement/salesQuoteStatuses
Schema files for sales quote statuses.

Additional conditions
Resource path: /schemas/orderManagement/salesQuoteTemplates/additionalConditions
Schemas for additional conditions.

Cover page bodies
Resource path: /schemas/orderManagement/salesQuoteTemplates/coverPageBodies
Schema description for cover page body templates.

Declination reasons
Resource path: /schemas/orderManagement/salesQuoteTemplates/declinationReasons
Schema description for options that can be selected when a sales quote is declined.

Expiration terms
Resource path: /schemas/orderManagement/salesQuoteTemplates/expirationTerms
Schema description for sales quote expiration terms templates.

Main page closures
Resource path: /schemas/orderManagement/salesQuoteTemplates/mainPageClosures
Schema description for main page closure templates.
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Sales quotes
Resource path: /schemas/orderManagement/salesQuotes
Schemas for sales quotes.

Subscription actions
Resource path: /schemas/orderManagement/subscriptionActions
Schema files for the subscription actions.

Subscription intervals
Resource path: /schemas/orderManagement/subscriptionIntervals
Schema files for the subscription intervals.

Subscription invoice batches
Resource path: /schemas/orderManagement/subscriptionInvoiceBatches
Schema for the subscription invoice batches.

Subscriptions
Resource path: /schemas/orderManagement/subscriptions
Schemas for subscriptions.

Warranty conditions
Resource path: /schemas/orderManagement/warrantyConditions
Schema description for warranty condition templates.

Brands
Resource path: /schemas/product/brands
Schema for product brands.

Currencies
Resource path: /schemas/product/currencies
Schema for product groups.

Establishments
Resource path: /schemas/product/establishments
Schema for establishments.

Generate product labels document input
Resource path: /schemas/product/generateProductLabelsDocumentInput
Schema for the data that must be supplied to generate a document containing one or more product labels.

Product groups
Resource path: /schemas/product/productGroups
Schema for product groups.

Product pictures
Resource path: /schemas/product/productPictures
Schema files for product pictures.

Product properties
Resource path: /schemas/product/productProperties
Schema for product properties.

Product statuses
Resource path: /schemas/product/productStatuses
Schema files for the product statuses.

Products
Resource path: /schemas/product/products
Schema for products.
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Stock additions
Resource path: /schemas/product/stockAdditions
Schema for new or existing stock additions.

Stock statuses
Resource path: /schemas/product/stockStatuses
Schema files for stock statuses.

Stock transfers
Resource path: /schemas/product/stockTransfers
Schema for new or existing stock transfers.

Storage records
Resource path: /schemas/product/storageRecords
Schema for storage records.

Storages
Resource path: /schemas/product/storages
Schema for storage locations.

Tax rates
Resource path: /schemas/product/taxRates
Schemas for tax rates.

Tax zones
Resource path: /schemas/product/taxZones
Schema file for the possible tax zones.

Create project invoice input
Resource path: /schemas/projectManagement/createProjectInvoiceInput
Schema for the data that must be supplied to create an invoice for this project.

Generate invoice specification document
Resource path: /schemas/projectManagement/generateInvoiceSpecificationDocumentInput
Schema for the data that must be supplied to generate an invoice document with attachment for download.

Projects
Resource path: /schemas/projectManagement/projects
Schema for projects.

Available payment reminders
Resource path: /schemas/relation/availablePaymentReminders
Schema for the available payment reminders.

Contact genders
Resource path: /schemas/relation/contactGenders
Schema files for the options for contact genders.

Contact methods
Resource path: /schemas/relation/contactMethods
Schema files for the options for the preferred means of communication with a relation.

Contact pictures
Resource path: /schemas/relation/contactPictures
Schema files for contact pictures.

Contacts
Resource path: /schemas/relation/contacts
Schema for contacts.
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Credit terms
Resource path: /schemas/relation/creditTerms
Schema files for the options the terms on a credit for a relation.

Delivery conditions
Resource path: /schemas/relation/deliveryConditions
Schema description for delivery conditions.

Delivery terms
Resource path: /schemas/relation/deliveryTerms
Schema files for the options for expected delivery terms placed at a creditor.

Generate address labels document input
Resource path: /schemas/relation/generateAddressLabelsDocumentInput
Schema for the data that must be supplied to generate a document containing one or more address labels.

Generate letter document input
Resource path: /schemas/relation/generateLetterDocumentInput
Schema for the data that must be supplied to generate a document from a letter.

Generate payment reminder document input
Resource path: /schemas/relation/generatePaymentReminderDocumentInput
Schema for the data that must be supplied to generate a document with one or more payment reminders.

Letter bodies
Resource path: /schemas/relation/letterTemplates/letterBodies
Schema description for letter body templates.

Letter delivery methods
Resource path: /schemas/relation/letterTemplates/letterDeliveryMethods
Schema description for letter delivery method templates.

Letter subjects
Resource path: /schemas/relation/letterTemplates/letterSubjects
Schema description for letter subject templates.

Letters
Resource path: /schemas/relation/letters
Schema for letters.

Mail attachments
Resource path: /schemas/relation/mailAttachments
Schema files for mail attachments.

Mail batches
Resource path: /schemas/relation/mailBatches
Schema for mail batches.

E-mail bodies
Resource path: /schemas/relation/mailTemplates/emailBodies
Schema description for e-mail body templates.

E-mail subjects
Resource path: /schemas/relation/mailTemplates/emailSubjects
Schema description for e-mail subject templates.

Payment condition types
Resource path: /schemas/relation/paymentConditionTypes
Schema files for the options for payment condition types.
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Payment conditions
Resource path: /schemas/relation/paymentConditions
Schema for payment conditions.

Payment reminder actions
Resource path: /schemas/relation/paymentReminderActions
Schema files for the payment reminder actions.

Payment reminder batches
Resource path: /schemas/relation/paymentReminderBatches
Schema for the payment reminder batches.

Payment reminder templates
Resource path: /schemas/relation/paymentReminderTemplates
Schema for payment reminder templates, which allow the configuration of actions to be performed when the due date of a payment
condition passes.

Relation documents
Resource path: /schemas/relation/relationDocuments
Schema files for relation documents.

Relation pictures
Resource path: /schemas/relation/relationPictures
Schema files for relation pictures.

Relation types
Resource path: /schemas/relation/relationTypes
Schema files for the options for the type of a relation.

Relations
Resource path: /schemas/relation/relations
Schemas for private persons or businesses.

Send text message input
Resource path: /schemas/relation/sendTextMessageInput
Schema for the data that must be supplied to send a text message.

Collective invoices
Resource path: /schemas/repair/collectiveInvoices
Schema for collective invoice records for repairs.

Create repair cash register collective invoice input
Resource path: /schemas/repair/createRepairCashRegisterCollectiveInvoiceInput
Schema for the data that must be supplied to create an invoice for multiple repairs using a cash register.

Create repair cash register invoice input
Resource path: /schemas/repair/createRepairCashRegisterInvoiceInput
Schema for the data that must be supplied to create an invoice for this repair using a cash register.

Create repair collective invoice input
Resource path: /schemas/repair/createRepairCollectiveInvoiceInput
Schema for the data that must be supplied to create a collective invoice for multiple repairs.

Create repair invoice input
Resource path: /schemas/repair/createRepairInvoiceInput
Schema for the data that must be supplied to create an invoice for this repair.
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Generate intake document
Resource path: /schemas/repair/generateIntakeDocumentInput
Schema for the data that must be supplied to generate a repair intake document for download.

Generate repair label document
Resource path: /schemas/repair/generateRepairLabelDocumentInput
Schema for the data that must be supplied to generate a document with a label for a repair entity, which can be downloaded.

Repair priorities
Resource path: /schemas/repair/repairPriorities
Schema files for the repair priorities.

Repair properties
Resource path: /schemas/repair/repairProperties
Schema for custom repair properties.

Repair statuses
Resource path: /schemas/repair/repairStatuses
Schema files for the repair statuses.

Repairs
Resource path: /schemas/repair/repairs
Schema for repairs.

Send notification
Resource path: /schemas/repair/sendNotificationInput
Schema for the data that must be supplied to send a notification by e-mail.

Send text message input
Resource path: /schemas/repair/sendTextMessageInput
Schema for the data that must be supplied to send a repair notification text message.

Cash register payments
Resource path: /schemas/report/cashRegisterPayments
Schemas for cash register payment report views.

Report tax totals input
Resource path: /schemas/report/generateTaxReportInput
Schema for the object containing the constraints of the tax totals report which must be submitted in order to generate a report.

Report tax totals ouput
Resource path: /schemas/report/generateTaxReportOutput
Schema for a tax totals report.

Invoices
Resource path: /schemas/report/invoiceProducts
Schemas for invoice products views.

Invoices
Resource path: /schemas/report/invoices
Schemas for invoice report views.

Sales quotes
Resource path: /schemas/report/salesQuotes
Schemas for sales quote report views.

Suspect engagement batches
Resource path: /schemas/report/suspectEngagementBatches
Schemas for suspect engagement batch report views.
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Division settings
Resource path: /schemas/settings/accounting/exactOnline/divisionSettings
Schema for the Exact Online division settings.

Divisions
Resource path: /schemas/settings/accounting/exactOnline/divisions
Schema for divisions.

Financial journal types
Resource path: /schemas/settings/accounting/exactOnline/financialJournalTypes
Schema files for the options for the financial journal type.

Financial journals
Resource path: /schemas/settings/accounting/exactOnline/financialJournals
Schema for financial journals.

General ledger types
Resource path: /schemas/settings/accounting/exactOnline/generalLedgerTypes
Schema files for the types of general ledgers.

General ledgers
Resource path: /schemas/settings/accounting/exactOnline/generalLedgers
Schema for general ledgers in Exact Online.

Generate authorization URL input
Resource path: /schemas/settings/accounting/exactOnline/generateAuthorizationUrlInput
Schema for the data that must be supplied to generate an authorization URL.

Generate authorization URL output
Resource path: /schemas/settings/accounting/exactOnline/generateAuthorizationUrlOutput
The output resulting from the generation of an authorization URL.

Invoice payment type binds
Resource path: /schemas/settings/accounting/exactOnline/invoicePaymentTypeBinds
Schema for invoice payment type binds.

Invoice settings
Resource path: /schemas/settings/accounting/exactOnline/invoiceSettings
Schema for the Exact Online invoice settings.

Payment condition binds
Resource path: /schemas/settings/accounting/exactOnline/paymentConditionBinds
Schema for sales tax rate binds.

Payment condition payment methods
Resource path: /schemas/settings/accounting/exactOnline/paymentConditionPaymentMethods
Schema files for the payment method option in payment conditions in Exact Online.

Payment conditions
Resource path: /schemas/settings/accounting/exactOnline/paymentConditions
Schema for payment conditions Exact Online.

Perform default item group query input
Resource path: /schemas/settings/accounting/exactOnline/performDefaultItemGroupQueryInput
Schema for the data that must be supplied to query the current default item groups.

Perform default item group query output
Resource path: /schemas/settings/accounting/exactOnline/performDefaultItemGroupQueryOutput
Schema for the outputted item group data. The result is an array and may be empty if there are no default item groups.
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Perform profile query input
Resource path: /schemas/settings/accounting/exactOnline/performProfileQueryInput
Schema for the data that must be supplied to test or remove currently stored authorization. Use the processAuthorizationCode function
to store the authorization; that function returns the same output as the performProfileQuery function.

Perform profile query output
Resource path: /schemas/settings/accounting/exactOnline/performProfileQueryOutput
Schema for the outputted profile query data. An object conforming to this format will be returned on any Exact Online function that alters
the authorization.

Process authorization code input
Resource path: /schemas/settings/accounting/exactOnline/processAuthorizationCodeInput
Schema for the data that must be supplied to process and store the authorization code for future synchronization.

Sales tax rate binds
Resource path: /schemas/settings/accounting/exactOnline/salesTaxRateBinds
Schema for sales tax rate binds.

VAT code types
Resource path: /schemas/settings/accounting/exactOnline/vatCodeTypes
Schema files for the options for the VAT code types.

VAT codes
Resource path: /schemas/settings/accounting/exactOnline/vatCodes
Schema for VAT codes in Exact Online.

VAT transaction types
Resource path: /schemas/settings/accounting/exactOnline/vatTransactionTypes
Schema files for the options for the VAT transaction types.

Generic document
Resource path: /schemas/settings/documentTemplates/defaultTemplates/genericSettings
Schema for generic document template default settings.

Document field binds
Resource path: /schemas/settings/documentTemplates/documentFieldBinds
Schema files for the field binds on document templates.

Document pictures
Resource path: /schemas/settings/documentTemplates/documentPictures
Schema files for document pictures.

Document template groups
Resource path: /schemas/settings/documentTemplates/documentTemplateGroups
Schema for individual document templates groups.

Document templates
Resource path: /schemas/settings/documentTemplates/documentTemplates
Schema for individual document templates.

Generate example assembly order delivery document input
Resource path: /schemas/settings/documentTemplates/exampleDocuments/generateExampleAssemblyOrderDeliveryDocumentInput
Schema for the data that must be supplied to generate an example assembly order delivery document for one of the several phases,
each having their own resource for example document generation.

Generate example invoice document input
Resource path: /schemas/settings/documentTemplates/exampleDocuments/generateExampleInvoiceDocumentInput
Schema for the data that must be supplied to generate an example invoice document.
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Generate example letter document input
Resource path: /schemas/settings/documentTemplates/exampleDocuments/generateExampleLetterDocumentInput
Schema for the data that must be supplied to generate an example letter document.

Generate example payment reminder document input
Resource path: /schemas/settings/documentTemplates/exampleDocuments/generateExamplePaymentReminderDocumentInput
Schema for the data that must be supplied to generate an example document for payment reminders.

Generate example sales order confirmation document input
Resource path: /schemas/settings/documentTemplates/exampleDocuments/generateExampleSalesOrderConfirmationDocumentInput
Schema for the data that must be supplied to generate an example sales order confirmation document.

Generate example sales order delivery document input
Resource path: /schemas/settings/documentTemplates/exampleDocuments/generateExampleSalesOrderDeliveryDocumentInput
Schema for the data that must be supplied to generate an example sales order delivery document for one of the several phases, each
having their own resource for example document generation.

Generate example sales quote document input
Resource path: /schemas/settings/documentTemplates/exampleDocuments/generateExampleSalesQuoteDocumentInput
Schema for the data that must be supplied to generate an example sales quote document.

Generate example subscription confirmation document input
Resource path: /schemas/settings/documentTemplates/exampleDocuments/generateExampleSubscriptionConfirmationDocumentInput
Schema for the data that must be supplied to generate an example subscription confirmation document.

Page classes
Resource path: /schemas/settings/documentTemplates/pageClasses
Schema files for the page classes.

Cash register settings
Resource path: /schemas/settings/financial/cashRegisterSettings
Schema for the general cash register and cash register transaction settings.

Invoice disclaimer settings
Resource path: /schemas/settings/financial/invoiceDisclaimerSettings
Schema for the invoice disclaimer settings.

Invoice e-mail settings
Resource path: /schemas/settings/financial/invoiceEmailSettings
Schema for the invoice e-mail settings.

Invoice settings
Resource path: /schemas/settings/financial/invoiceSettings
Schema for the general invoice settings.

Ledger settings
Resource path: /schemas/settings/financial/ledgerSettings
Schema for the settings for the management of ledgers.

Purchase order settings
Resource path: /schemas/settings/financial/purchaseOrderSettings
Schema for the general purchase order settings.

Turnover notification settings
Resource path: /schemas/settings/financial/turnoverNotificationSettings
Schema for the turnover notification settings.
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Company details
Resource path: /schemas/settings/general/companyDetails
Schema for the company details settings.

Document envelopes
Resource path: /schemas/settings/general/documentEnvelopes
Schema for individual document envelopes.

Document settings
Resource path: /schemas/settings/general/documentSettings
Schema for the general document settings.

Sales order settings
Resource path: /schemas/settings/orderManagement/salesOrderSettings
Schema for the general sales order settings.

Sales quote settings
Resource path: /schemas/settings/orderManagement/salesQuoteSettings
Schema for the general sales quote settings.

Subscription settings
Resource path: /schemas/settings/orderManagement/subscriptionSettings
Schema for the general subscription settings.

Product label pictures
Resource path: /schemas/settings/product/productLabelPictures
Schema files for product label pictures.

Product label settings
Resource path: /schemas/settings/product/productLabelSettings
Schema for the product label settings.

Product settings
Resource path: /schemas/settings/product/productSettings
Schema for the general product settings.

Project settings
Resource path: /schemas/settings/projectManagement/projectSettings
Schema for the general project settings.

Letter settings
Resource path: /schemas/settings/relation/letterSettings
Schema for the general letter settings.

Payment reminder settings
Resource path: /schemas/settings/relation/paymentReminderSettings
Schema for the payment reminder settings.

Relation settings
Resource path: /schemas/settings/relation/relationSettings
Schema for the general relation settings.

Repair settings
Resource path: /schemas/settings/repair/repairSettings
Schema for the general repair management settings.

External interface branding
Resource path: /schemas/settings/supportManagement/externalInterfaceBranding
Schema for the interface branding for external access to support tickets.
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External interface domain
Resource path: /schemas/settings/supportManagement/externalInterfaceDomain
Schema for the interface domain alias for external access to support tickets.

External interface email settings
Resource path: /schemas/settings/supportManagement/externalInterfaceEmailSettings
Schema for the settings that configure emails sent to support users.

External interface pictures
Resource path: /schemas/settings/supportManagement/externalInterfacePictures
Schema files for external interface pictures.

Invoice proposal bundle modes
Resource path: /schemas/settings/supportManagement/invoiceProposalBundleModes
Schema files for invoice proposal bundle modes.

Satisfaction rating settings
Resource path: /schemas/settings/supportManagement/satisfactionRatingSettings
Schema for the satisfaction rating settings.

Support contract settings
Resource path: /schemas/settings/supportManagement/supportContractSettings
Schema for the support contract settings.

Support ticket settings
Resource path: /schemas/settings/supportManagement/supportTicketSettings
Schema for the support ticket settings.

Work order settings
Resource path: /schemas/settings/supportManagement/workOrderSettings
Schema for the general work order settings.

Credit reminder settings
Resource path: /schemas/settings/textMessaging/creditReminderSettings
Schema for the settings that determine reminders for low text messaging credit.

Authenticate support user input
Resource path: /schemas/supportManagement/authenticateSupportUserInput
Schemas for the object that must be submitted to the authenticateSupportUser function to check the credentials of a support user.

Change support user password
Resource path: /schemas/supportManagement/changeSupportUserPasswordInput
Schema specification for the data that must be sent as input to change the password of a support user.

Send support user password forget mail
Resource path: /schemas/supportManagement/sendSupportUserPasswordForgetMailInput
Schema specification for the data that must be sent as input to send a password forget e-mail to a support user.

Support contract work hour options
Resource path: /schemas/supportManagement/supportContractWorkHourOptions
Schema files for the support contract work hour options.

Support contracts
Resource path: /schemas/supportManagement/supportContracts
Schema for support contracts.

Support teams
Resource path: /schemas/supportManagement/supportTeams
Schemas for support teams.
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Support ticket attachments
Resource path: /schemas/supportManagement/supportTicketAttachments
Schema files for the suport ticket attachments.

Log entries
Resource path: /schemas/supportManagement/supportTicketTemplates/logEntries
Schema file for the ticket log entry templates.

Ticket priorities
Resource path: /schemas/supportManagement/supportTicketTemplates/ticketPriorities
Schema for ticket priorities.

Ticket sources
Resource path: /schemas/supportManagement/supportTicketTemplates/ticketSources
Schema file for the ticket source templates.

Ticket statuses
Resource path: /schemas/supportManagement/supportTicketTemplates/ticketStatuses
Schema for ticket statuses.

Support tickets
Resource path: /schemas/supportManagement/supportTickets
Schema for support tickets.

Support users
Resource path: /schemas/supportManagement/supportUsers
Schemas for support users.

Work logs
Resource path: /schemas/supportManagement/workLogs
Schemas for work logs.

Checklist tasks
Resource path: /schemas/taskManagement/checklistTasks
Schema for checklist tasks.

Suspect engagement batches
Resource path: /schemas/taskManagement/suspectEngagementBatches
Schema for batches of suspect engagement tasks.

Task lists
Resource path: /schemas/taskManagement/taskLists
Schemas for task lists.

Task priorities
Resource path: /schemas/taskManagement/taskPriorities
Schema files for the task priority options.

Task sources
Resource path: /schemas/taskManagement/taskSources
Schema files for the task source options.

Task types
Resource path: /schemas/taskManagement/taskTypes
Schema files for the task type templates.

Tasks
Resource path: /schemas/taskManagement/tasks
Schemas for tasks.
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Credit bundles
Resource path: /schemas/textMessaging/creditBundles
Schema for credit bundles for iDEAL payments.

Credit mutation types
Resource path: /schemas/textMessaging/creditMutationTypes
Schema files for the credit mutation types.

Credit mutations
Resource path: /schemas/textMessaging/creditMutations
Schema for credit mutations.

Generate transaction URL input
Resource path: /schemas/textMessaging/generateTransactionUrlInput
Schema for the data that must be supplied to generate a transaction URL.

Generate transaction URL output
Resource path: /schemas/textMessaging/generateTransactionUrlOutput
Schema for an object containing the transaction URL.

Get text messaging status input
Resource path: /schemas/textMessaging/getTextMessagingStatusInput
Schema for the data that must be supplied to gather the text messaging status information.

Get text messaging status output
Resource path: /schemas/textMessaging/getTextMessagingStatusOutput
Schema for the data that describes text messaging, credit and pending operations.

iDEAL transactions
Resource path: /schemas/textMessaging/idealTransactions
Schema for iDEAL transactions.

Issuing banks
Resource path: /schemas/textMessaging/issuingBanks
Schema for issuing banks for iDEAL payments.

Process transaction return input
Resource path: /schemas/textMessaging/processTransactionReturnInput
Schema for the data that must be supplied to process the entrance code and transaction id.

Send test text message input
Resource path: /schemas/textMessaging/sendTestTextMessageInput
Schema for the data that must be supplied to send a test text message.

Text message statuses
Resource path: /schemas/textMessaging/textMessageStatuses
Schema files for the text message statuses.

Text messages
Resource path: /schemas/textMessaging/textMessages
Schema for text messages.

Transaction statuses
Resource path: /schemas/textMessaging/transactionStatuses
Schema files for the iDEAL transaction statuses.

Change user password
Resource path: /schemas/userManagement/changeUserPasswordInput
Schema specification for the data that must be sent as input to change the password of a user.
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Sales quotas
Resource path: /schemas/userManagement/salesQuotas
Schema for sales quotas.

User pictures
Resource path: /schemas/userManagement/userPictures
Schema files for the picture files that may be used as avatars.
Property Value
Resource type classification name Schemas
Allowed HTTP methods HEAD, OPTIONS, GET
Supported permission classes none
Sub-navigatable Yes
Request formats none
Response formats application/pdf

application/schema+json
application/schema+xml
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11.5. Entities and functions
Entities and functions may define any schemas or other properties. This chapter specifies the properties and request/response
schemas for all entity resources and function resources.
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11.5.1. Development console
Description
An interactive development console using jQuery.
Property Value
Path development/developmentConsole
Resource type classification name Functions
Allowed HTTP methods none
Supported permission classes none
Sub-navigatable No
Request formats none
Response formats text/html

No input or output schemas
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11.5.2. Documentation
Description
Generates documentation for the entire API.
Property Value
Path development/documentation
Resource type classification name Functions
Allowed HTTP methods none
Supported permission classes Execute
Sub-navigatable No
Request formats application/x-www-form-urlencoded

application/json
application/xml

Response formats text/csv
text/plain

application/json
application/xml

application/octet-stream
application/zip

Response schema
Schema path: /schemas/general/generatedDocuments/generatedDocument

/generatedDocument

|--/title

|--/created

|--/size

|--/type

|--/content

Generated document
A single generated document that can be downloaded.
Field path: /
Type: object
This is a required property

Properties of object generatedDocument

Filename
The name of the file that has been generated.
Field path: /title
Type: string

Created
The moment this file was generated.
Field path: /created
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Size
The size of the file as binary.
Field path: /size
Type: string
This is a read-only property
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Type
The media type (MIME) based on the extensions of the file.
Field path: /type
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Content
The data in file itself.
Field path: /content
Type: string (binary)
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11.5.3. Example contacts
Description
Entities that can be manipulated by an API-client without having any effect on normal Teambase contacts.
Property Value
Path development/exampleContacts
Resource type classification name Entities
Allowed HTTP methods HEAD, OPTIONS, GET, POST
Supported permission classes Insert, Update, View, Delete
Sub-navigatable Yes
Request formats application/x-www-form-urlencoded

application/json
application/xml

Response formats text/csv
text/plain

application/json
application/xml

Request and response schema
Schema path: /schemas/development/exampleContacts

/exampleContacts

|--/exampleContact

|  |--/id

|  |--/href

|  |--/title

|  |--/created

|  |--/changed

|  |--/worksFor

|  |--/website

|  |--/customerNumber

|  |--/balance

|  |--/emailAddresses

|  |  |--/emailAddress

|  |--/addresses

|  |  |--/address

|  |  |  |--/street

|  |  |  |--/city

ExampleContacts
A list of entities (ExampleContacts) that can be interacted with without affecting actual Teambase data.
Field path: /
Type: array

Entries in array exampleContacts

ExampleContact
A single entity (an ExampleContact) that represents a fictional customer.
Field path: /exampleContact
Type: object
This is a required property
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Properties of object exampleContacts/exampleContact

Identifier
The unique identifier for this entity inside the resource.
Field path: /exampleContact/id
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Reference
The globally unique identifier and locator for this entity.
Field path: /exampleContact/href
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Title
The name of this contact.
Field path: /exampleContact/title
Type: string
This is a required property

Created
The moment this entity was created in Teambase.
Field path: /exampleContact/created
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property

Changed
The moment this entity was last changed in Teambase.
Field path: /exampleContact/changed
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property

Works for
A reference to another contact to indicate an employer-employee relationship.
Field path: /exampleContact/worksFor
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /development/exampleContacts

Website
A link to a personal or business-related website.
Field path: /exampleContact/website
Type: string

Customer number
A unique number that is generated for each contact.
Field path: /exampleContact/customerNumber
Type: string
This is a read-only property
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Balance
The current financial balance of this contact.
Field path: /exampleContact/balance
Type: string

E-mail addresses
Any e-mail addresses associated with this contact.
Field path: /exampleContact/emailAddresses
Type: array

Addresses
A list of addresses associated with this contact.
Field path: /exampleContact/addresses
Type: array

Entries in array exampleContacts/exampleContact/emailAddresses

E-mail address
A single e-mail address associated with this contact.
Field path: /exampleContact/emailAddresses/emailAddress
Type: string

Entries in array exampleContacts/exampleContact/addresses

Address
A single address associated with this contact.
Field path: /exampleContact/addresses/address
Type: object

Properties of object exampleContacts/exampleContact/addresses/address

Street
The part of the address to indicate the street.
Field path: /exampleContact/addresses/address/street
Type: string

City
The part of the address to indicate the city.
Field path: /exampleContact/addresses/address/city
Type: string
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11.5.4. Reset example contacts
Description
A function that can be used to reset the example contacts to their defaults.
Property Value
Path development/resetExampleContacts
Resource type classification name Functions
Allowed HTTP methods none
Supported permission classes none
Sub-navigatable No
Request formats application/x-www-form-urlencoded

application/json
application/xml

Response formats text/csv
text/plain

application/json
application/xml

Response schema
Schema path: /schemas/development/resetExampleContacts

/exampleContactsReset

|--/deleted

ResetExampleContacts
Report of the number of deleted ExammpleContacts.
Field path: /
Type: object

Properties of object exampleContactsReset

Deleted
The number of deleted ExampleContacts.
Field path: /deleted
Type: string
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11.5.5. Errors
Description
Descriptions of error messages. Each error comes with an HTTP-code to allow for general error handling in clients. The custom error
codes and messages may be used to allow clients to respond to specific problems or for developers to change their code.
Property Value
Path errors
Resource type classification name Entities (read only)
Allowed HTTP methods HEAD, OPTIONS, GET
Supported permission classes View
Sub-navigatable Yes
Request formats none
Response formats text/csv

text/plain
application/json
application/xml

Request and response schema
Schema path: /schemas/general/errors

/errors

|--/error

|  |--/id

|  |--/href

|  |--/title

|  |--/description

|  |--/context

|  |--/http

|  |--/path

Errors
A list of errors that has occured or can be examined for reference.
Field path: /
Type: array
This is a read-only property

Entries in array errors

Error
One error that has occured or can be examined for reference.
Field path: /error
Type: object
This is a read-only property

Properties of object errors/error

Identifier
The unique identifier and error code for this error.
Field path: /error/id
Type: string
This is a read-only property
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Reference
The globally unique locator for documentation about this error.
Field path: /error/href
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Title
The name of this error.
Field path: /error/title
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Description
A main description of the error.
Field path: /error/description
Type: string

Context
The context of this error. When viewed for reference this field is empty. When an actual error occurs it may include information why the
error was triggered or by what.
Field path: /error/context
Type: string

HTTP status
The HTTP code. See RFC2616 for status code definitions. A code between 400 and 499 generally indicates an error the client can
correct or compensate for while a code between 500 and 599 means that the server encountered a configuration error that could not be
resolved.
Field path: /error/http
Type: string / integer

Path
Errors may be bound to a path. If bound, the given path has defined the error. The path is also part of the general error code.
Field path: /error/path
Type: string
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11.5.6. Additional property types
Description
Invoices may have additional properties, which vary between invoices. These properties detail the connections of the invoice with other
parts of teambase. New invoices created directly through the API may only contain properties of the custom kind, while invoices created
by Teambase may be of other types.
Property Value
Path financial/additionalPropertyTypes
Resource type classification name Entities (read only)
Allowed HTTP methods HEAD, OPTIONS, GET
Supported permission classes View
Sub-navigatable Yes
Request formats none
Response formats text/csv

text/plain
application/json
application/xml

Response schema
Schema path: /schemas/financial/additionalPropertyTypes

/additionalPropertyTypes

|--/additionalPropertyType

|  |--/id

|  |--/href

|  |--/title

|  |--/description

|  |--/created

|  |--/changed

Additional property types
A list of additional property types, each indicating a type of property that can appear on an invoice.
Field path: /
Type: array
This is a read-only property

Entries in array additionalPropertyTypes

Additional property type
A single additional property type.
Field path: /additionalPropertyType
Type: object
This is a read-only property

Properties of object additionalPropertyTypes/additionalPropertyType

Identifier
The unique identifier for this entity inside the resource.
Field path: /additionalPropertyType/id
Type: string
This is a read-only property
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Reference
The globally unique identifier and locator for this entity.
Field path: /additionalPropertyType/href
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Title
The title of this field.
Field path: /additionalPropertyType/title
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Description
The drescription for this field.
Field path: /additionalPropertyType/description
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Created
The moment this value was created.
Field path: /additionalPropertyType/created
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property

Changed
The moment this value was last changed.
Field path: /additionalPropertyType/changed
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property
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11.5.7. Bank statements
Description
Bank statements that can be used to track changes in the funds on a bank account.
Property Value
Path financial/bankStatements
Resource type classification name Entities
Allowed HTTP methods HEAD, OPTIONS, GET, POST
Supported permission classes Insert, Update, View, Delete
Sub-navigatable Yes
Request formats application/x-www-form-urlencoded

application/json
application/xml

Response formats text/csv
text/plain

application/json
application/xml

Request and response schema
Schema path: /schemas/financial/bankStatements

/bankStatements

|--/bankStatement

|  |--/id

|  |--/href

|  |--/title

|  |--/created

|  |--/changed

|  |--/user

|  |--/bankAccountIban

|  |--/statementNumber

|  |--/openingDate

|  |--/closingDate

|  |--/openingBalance

|  |--/closingBalance

|  |--/isBalanced

|  |--/statementLines

|  |  |--/statementLine

|  |  |  |--/amount

|  |  |  |--/referenceUnique

|  |  |  |--/referenceOwner

|  |  |  |--/referenceBank

|  |  |  |--/additionalDescription

|  |  |  |--/bankAccountIban

|  |  |  |--/valueDate

|  |  |  |--/paymentLines

|  |  |  |  |--/paymentLine

|  |  |  |  |  |--/amount

|  |  |  |  |  |--/description

|  |  |  |  |  |--/ledger

|  |  |  |  |  |--/salesInvoicePayment

|  |  |  |  |  |--/purchaseInvoicePayment
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Bank statements
A list of bank statements for any number of bank accounts.
Field path: /
Type: array

Entries in array bankStatements

Bank statement
A single bank statement.
Field path: /bankStatement
Type: object
This is a required property

Properties of object bankStatements/bankStatement

Identifier
The unique identifier for this entity inside the resource.
Field path: /bankStatement/id
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Reference
The globally unique identifier and locator for this entity.
Field path: /bankStatement/href
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Title
The title of this bank statement, a name that may be displayed on user interfaces.
Field path: /bankStatement/title
Type: string
This is a required property

Created
The moment this entity was created in Teambase.
Field path: /bankStatement/created
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property

Changed
The moment this entity was last changed in Teambase.
Field path: /bankStatement/changed
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property

User
The user that previously modified this entity.
Field path: /bankStatement/user
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /users
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International Bank Account Number
A code that must conform to the IBAN-specified checksum and specifies for which bank account this statement is. Actual validity, such
as an existing country code, is not mandatory.
Field path: /bankStatement/bankAccountIban
Type: string

Statement number
A string to identify this statement among other statements for the same bank account.
Field path: /bankStatement/statementNumber
Type: string

Opening date
The date from which the bank statement spans. Will be automatically inferred if none given.
Field path: /bankStatement/openingDate
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)

Closing date
The date to which the bank statement spans. Will be automatically inferred if none given.
Field path: /bankStatement/closingDate
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)

Opening balance
The balance on the bank account before the transactions of this statement.
Field path: /bankStatement/openingBalance
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2

Closing balance
The balance on the bank account after the transactions of this statement.
Field path: /bankStatement/closingBalance
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2

Is balanced
A read only field that will be set to true if each statement line is balanced with payment lines, and thus the whole bank statement is
accounted for.
Field path: /bankStatement/isBalanced
Type: string / integer / boolean
This is a read-only property

Statement lines
An array of statement lines, each representing one monetary transaction to or from the bank account.
Field path: /bankStatement/statementLines
Type: array
This is a required property

Entries in array bankStatements/bankStatement/statementLines

Statement line
A single statement line representing one monetary transaction to or from the bank account.
Field path: /bankStatement/statementLines/statementLine
Type: object
This is a required property
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Properties of object bankStatements/bankStatement/statementLines/statementLine

Amount
The monetary value added to this bank account in this transaction. A negative amount indicates a payment.
Field path: /bankStatement/statementLines/statementLine/amount
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2
This is a required property

Reference unique
A string that should uniquely identify this statement line for this bank account.
Field path: /bankStatement/statementLines/statementLine/referenceUnique
Type: string

Reference owner
A string supplied by the owner of the bank account to identify this statement line.
Field path: /bankStatement/statementLines/statementLine/referenceOwner
Type: string

Reference bank
A string supplied by the bank, such as a unique identifier, to identify this statement line.
Field path: /bankStatement/statementLines/statementLine/referenceBank
Type: string

Additional description
A multi-line string that may contain any additional comments concerning this statement line.
Field path: /bankStatement/statementLines/statementLine/additionalDescription
Type: string

International Bank Account Number
A code that must conform to the IBAN-specified checksum, if it is given, and specifies a bank account with which the transaction is
made. Actual validity, such as an existing country code, is not mandatory.
Field path: /bankStatement/statementLines/statementLine/bankAccountIban
Type: string

Value date
The date on which the statement line is valid.
Field path: /bankStatement/statementLines/statementLine/valueDate
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a required property

Payment lines
An array of payment lines, each accounting for the usage of a part of the total monetary value of the statement line within Teambase.
Field path: /bankStatement/statementLines/statementLine/paymentLines
Type: array

Entries in array bankStatements/bankStatement/statementLines/statementLine/paymentLines

Payment line
A single payment line accounting for how a part of the monetary value of the statement line is used within Teambase.
Field path: /bankStatement/statementLines/statementLine/paymentLines/paymentLine
Type: object
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Properties of object bankStatements/bankStatement/statementLines/statementLine/paymentLines/paymentLine

Amount
The monetary value of this payment line.
Field path: /bankStatement/statementLines/statementLine/paymentLines/paymentLine/amount
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2
This is a required property

Description
An optional description or reference of this payment line.
Field path: /bankStatement/statementLines/statementLine/paymentLines/paymentLine/description
Type: string

Ledger
A reference to the ledger used to account for this payment, signifying a certain categorized expense or income.
Field path: /bankStatement/statementLines/statementLine/paymentLines/paymentLine/ledger
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /financial/ledgers

Sales invoice payment
A reference to a sales invoice payment of the same monetary value as this payment line, signifying that a transaction towards paying an
invoice has occured through this bank statement line.
Field path: /bankStatement/statementLines/statementLine/paymentLines/paymentLine/salesInvoicePayment
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /financial/invoices/invoice/invoicePayments

Purchase invoice paynment
A reference to a purchase invoice payment of the same monetary value as this payment line, signifying that a transaction towards
paying a purchase invoice has occured through this bank statement line.
Field path: /bankStatement/statementLines/statementLine/paymentLines/paymentLine/purchaseInvoicePayment
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /financial/purchaseInvoices/purchaseInvoice/purchaseInvoicePayments
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11.5.8. Calculate invoice proposal batch
Description
Calculate the resulting invoices, which may consist of bundles of invoice proposals.
Property Value
Path financial/calculateInvoiceProposalBatch
Resource type classification name Functions
Allowed HTTP methods none
Supported permission classes Execute
Sub-navigatable No
Request formats application/x-www-form-urlencoded

application/json
application/xml

Response formats text/csv
text/plain

application/json
application/xml

Request schema
Schema path: /schemas/financial/calculateInvoiceProposalBatchInput

/calculateInvoiceProposalBatchInput

|--/invoiceProposals

|  |--/invoiceProposal

Calculate invoice proposal batch input
The object that must be submitted to the calculateInvoiceProposalBatch function.
Field path: /
Type: object
This is a required property

Properties of object calculateInvoiceProposalBatchInput

Invoice proposals
A list of invoice proposals for which to calculate the invoices.
Field path: /invoiceProposals
Type: array
This is a required property

Entries in array calculateInvoiceProposalBatchInput/invoiceProposals

Invoice proposal
A reference to an invoice proposal that is part of a future invoice proposal batch.
Field path: /invoiceProposals/invoiceProposal
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /financial/invoiceProposals
This is a required property

Response schema
Schema path: /schemas/financial/calculateInvoiceProposalBatchOutput

/calculateInvoiceProposalBatchOutput

|--/calculatedInvoices

|  |--/calculatedInvoice

|  |  |--/relation

|  |  |--/contact

|  |  |--/emailAddress

|  |  |--/storage

|  |  |--/salesperson

|  |  |--/paymentCondition

|  |  |--/totalExcludingTax

|  |  |--/invoiceProposals

|  |  |  |--/invoiceProposal
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Calculate invoice proposal batch output
The object that is the result of a calculation performed by the calculateInvoiceProposalBatch function.
Field path: /
Type: object
This is a read-only property
This is a required property

Properties of object calculateInvoiceProposalBatchOutput

Calculated invoices
A list of objects representing invoices that will be created if the invoice proposal batch is created.
Field path: /calculatedInvoices
Type: array
This is a read-only property
This is a required property

Entries in array calculateInvoiceProposalBatchOutput/calculatedInvoices

Calculated invoice
An object representing an invoice that will be created if the invoice proposal batch is created.
Field path: /calculatedInvoices/calculatedInvoice
Type: object
This is a read-only property
This is a required property

Properties of object calculateInvoiceProposalBatchOutput/calculatedInvoices/calculatedInvoice

Relation
A reference to a relation.
Field path: /calculatedInvoices/calculatedInvoice/relation
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /relation/relations
This is a read-only property
This is a required property

Contact
An optional contact that can be used for the attention line on the invoice.
Field path: /calculatedInvoices/calculatedInvoice/contact
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /relation/contacts
This is a read-only property
This is a required property

E-mail address
The e-mail address to which the invoice, and payment reminders, will be sent. If set, then the invoice will be automatically sent by
e-mail, otherwise it should be printed and sent by mail.
Field path: /calculatedInvoices/calculatedInvoice/emailAddress
Type: string
This is a read-only property
This is a required property
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Storage
The storage that will be used to ship the products when an invoice is made.
Field path: /calculatedInvoices/calculatedInvoice/storage
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /product/storages
This is a read-only property
This is a required property

Salesperson
An optional Teambase user that is responsible for any turnover caused by this proposal. Can be used for sales quota.
Field path: /calculatedInvoices/calculatedInvoice/salesperson
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /users
This is a read-only property
This is a required property

Payment condition
The payment condition of the invoice.
Field path: /calculatedInvoices/calculatedInvoice/paymentCondition
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /relation/paymentConditions
This is a read-only property
This is a required property

Total excluding tax
The total calculated value of products with the discount deducted and excluding tax in the proposed invoice.
Field path: /calculatedInvoices/calculatedInvoice/totalExcludingTax
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2
This is a read-only property
This is a required property

Invoice proposals
A list of references to invoice proposals that will be part of this invoice.
Field path: /calculatedInvoices/calculatedInvoice/invoiceProposals
Type: array
This is a read-only property
This is a required property

Entries in array calculateInvoiceProposalBatchOutput/calculatedInvoices/calculatedInvoice/invoiceProposals

Invoice proposal
A reference to an invoice proposal.
Field path: /calculatedInvoices/calculatedInvoice/invoiceProposals/invoiceProposal
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /relation/relations
This is a read-only property
This is a required property
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11.5.9. Cash register document formats
Description
Constants representing document formats that can be used to create a document for a transaction.
Property Value
Path financial/cashRegisterDocumentFormats
Resource type classification name Entities (read only)
Allowed HTTP methods HEAD, OPTIONS, GET
Supported permission classes View
Sub-navigatable Yes
Request formats none
Response formats text/csv

text/plain
application/json
application/xml

Response schema
Schema path: /schemas/financial/cashRegisterDocumentFormats

/cashRegisterDocumentFormats

|--/cashRegisterDocumentFormat

|  |--/id

|  |--/href

|  |--/title

|  |--/created

|  |--/changed

Cash register document formats
A list of document formats that can be used to create documents after a transaction is made.
Field path: /
Type: array
This is a read-only property

Entries in array cashRegisterDocumentFormats

Cash register document format
A single document format that can be used to create a document after a transaction is made.
Field path: /cashRegisterDocumentFormat
Type: object
This is a read-only property

Properties of object cashRegisterDocumentFormats/cashRegisterDocumentFormat

Identifier
The unique identifier for this entity inside the resource.
Field path: /cashRegisterDocumentFormat/id
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Reference
The globally unique identifier and locator for this entity.
Field path: /cashRegisterDocumentFormat/href
Type: string
This is a read-only property
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Title
The title of this field.
Field path: /cashRegisterDocumentFormat/title
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Created
The moment this value was created.
Field path: /cashRegisterDocumentFormat/created
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property

Changed
The moment this value was last changed.
Field path: /cashRegisterDocumentFormat/changed
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property
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11.5.10. Cash register payments
Description
All payments performed for cash registers.
Property Value
Path financial/cashRegisterPayments
Resource type classification name Entities (read only)
Allowed HTTP methods HEAD, OPTIONS, GET
Supported permission classes View
Sub-navigatable Yes
Request formats none
Response formats text/csv

text/plain
application/json
application/xml

Request and response schema
Schema path: /schemas/financial/cashRegisterPayments

/cashRegisterPayments

|--/cashRegisterPayment

|  |--/id

|  |--/href

|  |--/user

|  |--/cashRegister

|  |--/amount

|  |--/comment

|  |--/invoicePaymentType

|  |--/date

|  |--/isGratuity

Cash registry payments
A list of cash register payments, regardless of origin.
Field path: /
Type: array

Entries in array cashRegisterPayments

Cash registry payment
A single cash register payment.
Field path: /cashRegisterPayment
Type: object
This is a required property

Properties of object cashRegisterPayments/cashRegisterPayment

Identifier
The unique identifier for this entity inside the resource.
Field path: /cashRegisterPayment/id
Type: string
This is a read-only property
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Reference
The globally unique identifier and locator for this entity.
Field path: /cashRegisterPayment/href
Type: string
This is a read-only property

User
The user that performed the payment.
Field path: /cashRegisterPayment/user
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /users

Cash registers
A reference to the cash register at which the payment was made.
Field path: /cashRegisterPayment/cashRegister
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /financial/cashRegisters
This is a required property

Amount
The monetary value of the payment entering the cash registry. Money leaving the cache registry, such as gratuities or refunds, should
be negative.
Field path: /cashRegisterPayment/amount
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2
This is a required property

Comment
An optional comment to annotate this mutation.
Field path: /cashRegisterPayment/comment
Type: string

Invoice payment type
A payment type that indicates how the payment was made.
Field path: /cashRegisterPayment/invoicePaymentType
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /financial/invoicePaymentTypes
This is a required property

Date
The moment the payment occured. If none supplied, the current date will be used.
Field path: /cashRegisterPayment/date
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)

Is gratuity
Indicates that the payment is a gratuity, distincting it from returning money to the relation. The value should be negative as the money
leaves the cash registry towards a conceptual tip jar.
Field path: /cashRegisterPayment/isGratuity
Type: string / integer / boolean
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11.5.11. Cash register transactions
Description
A list of cash register transactions. Each transaction is one transaction made at a cache registry. An invoice will be automatically
created when a transaction is created. These transactions can not be altered or deleted.
Property Value
Path financial/cashRegisterTransactions
Resource type classification name Entities (insert only)
Allowed HTTP methods HEAD, OPTIONS, GET, POST
Supported permission classes Insert, View
Sub-navigatable Yes
Request formats application/x-www-form-urlencoded

application/json
application/xml

Response formats text/csv
text/plain

application/json
application/xml

Request and response schema
Schema path: /schemas/financial/cashRegisterTransactions

/cashRegisterTransactions

|--/cashRegisterTransaction

|  |--/id

|  |--/href

|  |--/title

|  |--/created

|  |--/changed

|  |--/user

|  |--/cashRegisterTransactionNumber

|  |--/relation

|  |--/contact

|  |--/cashRegister

|  |--/storage

|  |--/paymentCondition

|  |--/paymentConditionText

|  |--/paymentConditionType

|  |--/paymentConditionDays

|  |--/documentTemplateGroup

|  |--/language

|  |--/invoiceDate

|  |--/invoiceComment

|  |--/invoiceNumber

|  |--/invoice

|  |--/subtotal

|  |--/discount

|  |--/totalIncludingTax

|  |--/products

|  |  |--/productLine

|  |  |  |--/product

|  |  |  |--/productTitle

|  |  |  |--/productDescription

|  |  |  |--/productNumber

|  |  |  |--/comment

|  |  |  |--/weight

|  |  |  |--/amount

|  |  |  |--/storage

|  |  |  |--/taxRate

|  |  |  |--/isIncludingTax

|  |  |  |--/isMarginRateScheme

|  |  |  |--/purchasePrice

|  |  |  |--/markup

|  |  |  |--/markupPercentage

|  |  |  |--/discount

|  |  |  |--/discountPercentage
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|  |  |  |--/salePriceExcludingTax

|  |  |  |--/salePriceIncludingTax

|  |  |  |--/productProperties

|  |  |  |  |--/productProperty

|  |  |  |  |  |--/title

|  |  |  |  |  |--/content

|  |  |  |  |  |--/weight

|  |--/invoicePayments

|  |  |--/invoicePayment

|  |  |  |--/amount

|  |  |  |--/invoicePaymentType

|  |  |  |--/date

|  |  |  |--/isGratuity

Cash registry transactions
A list of transactions made at cash registers. Each transaction being a sale to a relation resulting in an invoice.
Field path: /
Type: array

Entries in array cashRegisterTransactions

Cash registry transaction
A single cash registry transaction resulting in an invoice.
Field path: /cashRegisterTransaction
Type: object
This is a required property

Properties of object cashRegisterTransactions/cashRegisterTransaction

Identifier
The unique identifier for this entity inside the resource.
Field path: /cashRegisterTransaction/id
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Reference
The globally unique identifier and locator for this entity.
Field path: /cashRegisterTransaction/href
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Title
The identifying title of this transaction. Will be automatically generated and can not be changed.
Field path: /cashRegisterTransaction/title
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Created
The moment this entity was created in Teambase.
Field path: /cashRegisterTransaction/created
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property
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Changed
The moment this entity was last changed in Teambase.
Field path: /cashRegisterTransaction/changed
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property

User
The user that created this cashRegisterTransaction.
Field path: /cashRegisterTransaction/user
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /users

Cash register transaction number
An automatically generated transaction number. Increments upon each new transaction and can not be set or altered.
Field path: /cashRegisterTransaction/cashRegisterTransactionNumber
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Relation
The relation that the transaction is made with.
Field path: /cashRegisterTransaction/relation
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /relation/relations
This is a required property

Contact
An optional contact towards whom the invoice will be directed.
Field path: /cashRegisterTransaction/contact
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /relation/contacts

Cash register
The cash register where this transaction is made.
Field path: /cashRegisterTransaction/cashRegister
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /financial/cashRegisters
This is a required property

Storage
The storage entity from which the products are deducted.
Field path: /cashRegisterTransaction/storage
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /product/storages
This is a required property

Payment condition
A payment condition reference can be supplied to automatically set the payment condition text, type and days. If no payment condition
reference is set and the payment condition type is not given, the default for the relation will be used. If none are available, an error will
be thrown.
Field path: /cashRegisterTransaction/paymentCondition
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /relation/paymentConditions
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Payment condition text
A line of text indicating the payment condition terms on the cashRegisterTransaction.
Field path: /cashRegisterTransaction/paymentConditionText
Type: string

Payment condition type
The type of the payment condition. Specifies in which way payment must be made.
Field path: /cashRegisterTransaction/paymentConditionType
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /relation/paymentConditionTypes

Payment condition days
The number of days this payment condition lasts. The value must be a positive number (or zero).
Field path: /cashRegisterTransaction/paymentConditionDays
Type: string / integer
Minimum value: 0
A default value will be used if no value is supplied

Document template group
Optionally specifies a specific document template group that will be used as a default document template, if no document template is
explicitly specified during document generation
Field path: /cashRegisterTransaction/documentTemplateGroup
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /settings/documentTemplates/documentTemplateGroups

Language
The language in which the invoice is to be written.
Field path: /cashRegisterTransaction/language
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /languages

Invoice date
The date on the invoice. Can be any date in the past or future but should not deviate wildly. The date the payment is due is this date
plus the payment term. Will default to the current date if none is given.
Field path: /cashRegisterTransaction/invoiceDate
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)

Invoice comment
Any additional text to be displayed on invoice documents regarding the transaction.
Field path: /cashRegisterTransaction/invoiceComment
Type: string

Invoice number
The incremented number of the invoice after the transaction has been completed.
Field path: /cashRegisterTransaction/invoiceNumber
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Invoice
A referece to the invoice after the transaction has been completed.
Field path: /cashRegisterTransaction/invoice
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /financial/invoices
This is a read-only property
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Subtotal
The total calculated value of the products in the transaction before deduction of discount. Tax is always included.
Field path: /cashRegisterTransaction/subtotal
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2
This is a read-only property

Discount
The value that is deducted form the subtotal. Tax is always included, the discount is deducted from the final total with all taxed included.
Field path: /cashRegisterTransaction/discount
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2

Total including tax
The total calculated value of products with the discount deducted and tax included.
Field path: /cashRegisterTransaction/totalIncludingTax
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2
This is a read-only property

Products
A list of products and their properties that are part of this transaction.
Field path: /cashRegisterTransaction/products
Type: array
This is a required property

Invoice payments
A list of payments that will be or have been performed.
Field path: /cashRegisterTransaction/invoicePayments
Type: array
This is a read-only property

Entries in array cashRegisterTransactions/cashRegisterTransaction/products

Product line
A single line describing a product as part of this entity.
Field path: /cashRegisterTransaction/products/productLine
Type: object
This is a required property

Entries in array cashRegisterTransactions/cashRegisterTransaction/invoicePayments

Invoice payment
A single payment that has been made for the invoice using this cash register.
Field path: /cashRegisterTransaction/invoicePayments/invoicePayment
Type: object
This is a required property

Properties of object cashRegisterTransactions/cashRegisterTransaction/products/productLine

Product
A reference to the product on this line.
Field path: /cashRegisterTransaction/products/productLine/product
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /product/products
This is a required property
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Product title
The title or name of the chosen product. Can only be read and is automatically set on new or modified product lines.
Field path: /cashRegisterTransaction/products/productLine/productTitle
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Product description
The description of the chosen product. Can only be read and is automatically set on new or modified product lines.
Field path: /cashRegisterTransaction/products/productLine/productDescription
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Product number
The product number of the chosen product. Can only be read and is automatically set on new or modified product lines.
Field path: /cashRegisterTransaction/products/productLine/productNumber
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Comment
Additional comments about this product line.
Field path: /cashRegisterTransaction/products/productLine/comment
Type: string

Weight
The weight of this line. The weight indicates the order on visual presentations. A relatively higher weight means that the product line
should be displayed below the other line.
Field path: /cashRegisterTransaction/products/productLine/weight
Type: string / integer

Amount
The number of products on this product line.
Field path: /cashRegisterTransaction/products/productLine/amount
Type: string / integer
Value can not be zero
This is a required property

Storage
The storage from or to these products are or belong.
Field path: /cashRegisterTransaction/products/productLine/storage
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /product/storages

Tax rate
The tax rate for this product.
Field path: /cashRegisterTransaction/products/productLine/taxRate
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /product/taxRates

Is including tax
If set to true, the values will be displayed including tax. Groups of products are usually required to share the same setting.
Field path: /cashRegisterTransaction/products/productLine/isIncludingTax
Type: string / integer / boolean
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Is margin rate scheme
If set to true, the tax percentage is to be calculated on the difference between the purchase price and the price excluding tax. Can only
be read and is set whenever the tax rate changes.
Field path: /cashRegisterTransaction/products/productLine/isMarginRateScheme
Type: string / integer / boolean
This is a read-only property

Purchase price
The price to purchase a new product. If left empty, the default of the product will be used.
Field path: /cashRegisterTransaction/products/productLine/purchasePrice
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2

Markup
The value that is added to the purchase price to calculate the sales price excluding tax. Note that this value is not used in calculations
and can be any value. If left empty, the default of the chosen product will be used.
Field path: /cashRegisterTransaction/products/productLine/markup
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2

Markup percentage
The percentage of the purchase price that is added to form the markup and in turn the difference between purchase price and sales
price excluding tax. Note that this value is not used in calculations and can be any value. If left empty, the default of the chosen product
will be used.
Field path: /cashRegisterTransaction/products/productLine/markupPercentage
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2

Discount
The discount that may be shown on documents. The discount can be either including or excluding tax, and has no effect on any
calculations. Negative discounts are never displayed.
Field path: /cashRegisterTransaction/products/productLine/discount
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2

Discount percentage
The percentage of the discount that may be shown on documents. The discount can be either including or excluding tax, and has no
effect on any calculations. Negative discounts are never displayed.
Field path: /cashRegisterTransaction/products/productLine/discountPercentage
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2

Sale price excluding tax
The price which is displayed in cases where tax is not included. Note that this value is not calculated or used to calculte the price
including tax. If left empty, the default of the chosen product will be used.
Field path: /cashRegisterTransaction/products/productLine/salePriceExcludingTax
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2
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Sale price including tax
The complete sale price including tax. Note that this value is not calculated or used to calculte the price excluding tax. If left empty, the
default of the chosen product will be used.
Field path: /cashRegisterTransaction/products/productLine/salePriceIncludingTax
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2

Product properties
A list of custom product properties that may or may not be based on those defined in the product.
Field path: /cashRegisterTransaction/products/productLine/productProperties
Type: array

Properties of object cashRegisterTransactions/cashRegisterTransaction/invoicePayments/invoicePayment

Amount
The monetary value of the payment entering the cash registry. Money leaving the cache registry, such as gratuities or refunds, should
be negative.
Field path: /cashRegisterTransaction/invoicePayments/invoicePayment/amount
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2
This is a required property

Invoice payment type
A payment type that indicates how the payment was made.
Field path: /cashRegisterTransaction/invoicePayments/invoicePayment/invoicePaymentType
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /financial/invoicePaymentTypes
This is a required property

Date
The moment the payment occured. If none supplied, the current date will be used.
Field path: /cashRegisterTransaction/invoicePayments/invoicePayment/date
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)

Is gratuity
Indicates that the payment is a gratuity, distincting it from returning money to the relation. The value should be negative as the money
leaves the cash registry towards a conceptual tip jar.
Field path: /cashRegisterTransaction/invoicePayments/invoicePayment/isGratuity
Type: string / integer / boolean

Entries in array cashRegisterTransactions/cashRegisterTransaction/products/productLine/productProperties

Product property
A single product property.
Field path: /cashRegisterTransaction/products/productLine/productProperties/productProperty
Type: object
This is a required property

Properties of object
cashRegisterTransactions/cashRegisterTransaction/products/productLine/productProperties/productProperty

Title
The name of the property, which is used as a label.
Field path: /cashRegisterTransaction/products/productLine/productProperties/productProperty/title
Type: string
This is a required property
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Content
The content of this property.
Field path: /cashRegisterTransaction/products/productLine/productProperties/productProperty/content
Type: string

Weight
The weight of this property. The weight indicates the order on visual presentations. A relatively higher weight means that the property
should be displayed below the other line.
Field path: /cashRegisterTransaction/products/productLine/productProperties/productProperty/weight
Type: string / integer
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11.5.12. Cash registers
Description
Cash registers. Each cash register is a terminal where transactions or payments can be performed.
Property Value
Path financial/cashRegisters
Resource type classification name Entities
Allowed HTTP methods HEAD, OPTIONS, GET, POST
Supported permission classes Insert, Update, View, Delete
Sub-navigatable Yes
Request formats application/x-www-form-urlencoded

application/json
application/xml

Response formats text/csv
text/plain

application/json
application/xml

Request and response schema
Schema path: /schemas/financial/cashRegisters

/cashRegisters

|--/cashRegister

|  |--/id

|  |--/href

|  |--/title

|  |--/created

|  |--/changed

|  |--/user

|  |--/productTableTitle

|  |--/establishment

|  |--/isOnPreprintedPaperPrinting

|  |--/isOnPreprintedPaperEmailing

|  |--/defaultEmailSubject

|  |--/defaultEmailBody

|  |--/defaultDocumentFormat

|  |--/allowedDocumentFormats

|  |  |--/allowedDocumentFormat

|  |--/allowedPaymentTypes

|  |  |--/allowedPaymentType

|  |--/isDefaultShowingCommentField

|  |--/defaultProductStatusFilter

|  |--/defaultStockStatusFilter

Cash registers
A list of cash registers that can be used to create transactions.
Field path: /
Type: array

Entries in array cashRegisters

Cash register
A single cash register in an establishment that can be used to create transactions.
Field path: /cashRegister
Type: object
This is a required property
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Properties of object cashRegisters/cashRegister

Identifier
The unique identifier for this entity inside the resource.
Field path: /cashRegister/id
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Reference
The globally unique identifier and locator for this entity.
Field path: /cashRegister/href
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Title
The name of the cash registry. Is used to identify the registry on interfaces.
Field path: /cashRegister/title
Type: string
This is a required property

Created
The moment this entity was created in Teambase.
Field path: /cashRegister/created
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property

Changed
The moment this entity was last changed in Teambase.
Field path: /cashRegister/changed
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property

User
The user that previously modified this entity.
Field path: /cashRegister/user
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /users

Product table title
The title of the product table on resulting generated documents.
Field path: /cashRegister/productTableTitle
Type: string
This is a required property

Establishment
The establishment where this cash register is located.
Field path: /cashRegister/establishment
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /product/establishments
This is a required property
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Is on preprinted paper when printing
If set to true, the document will by default be generated with no background or headers when the document is to be printed. The
document is to be printed on preprinted paper with these already in place.
Field path: /cashRegister/isOnPreprintedPaperPrinting
Type: string / integer / boolean
This is a required property
A default value will be used if no value is supplied

Is on preprinted paper when e-mailing
If set to true, the document will by default be generated with no background or headers when the document is to be sent by e-mail. The
document is to be printed on preprinted paper with these already in place.
Field path: /cashRegister/isOnPreprintedPaperEmailing
Type: string / integer / boolean
This is a required property
A default value will be used if no value is supplied

Default e-mail subject
A default subject line for e-mails made for transactions made at this cash register.
Field path: /cashRegister/defaultEmailSubject
Type: string

Default e-mail body
A default content body for e-mails made for transactions made at this cash register.
Field path: /cashRegister/defaultEmailBody
Type: string

Default document format
The default document format for documents made for transactions at this cash register.
Field path: /cashRegister/defaultDocumentFormat
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /financial/cashRegisterDocumentFormats
This is a required property
A default value will be used if no value is supplied

Allowed document formats
A list of document formats supported for transactions made at this cash register.
Field path: /cashRegister/allowedDocumentFormats
Type: array

Allowed payment types
A list of payment types that can be performed at this cash registry. By bank transfer is not allowed as this must take place after the
invoice has been made.
Field path: /cashRegister/allowedPaymentTypes
Type: array

Is by default showing comment field
If set as true, the comment fields will by default be displayed on the product table when making transactions with the Teambase
interface.
Field path: /cashRegister/isDefaultShowingCommentField
Type: string / integer / boolean
This is a required property
A default value will be used if no value is supplied
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Default product status filter
The default filter the product status filter is set when making transactions with the Teambase interface.
Field path: /cashRegister/defaultProductStatusFilter
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /product/productStatuses
This is a required property
A default value will be used if no value is supplied

Default stock status filter
The default filter the stock status filter is set when making transactions with the Teambase interface.
Field path: /cashRegister/defaultStockStatusFilter
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /product/stockStatuses
This is a required property
A default value will be used if no value is supplied

Entries in array cashRegisters/cashRegister/allowedDocumentFormats

Allowed document format
A single reference to an allowed document format.
Field path: /cashRegister/allowedDocumentFormats/allowedDocumentFormat
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /financial/cashRegisterDocumentFormats
This is a required property

Entries in array cashRegisters/cashRegister/allowedPaymentTypes

Allowed payment type
A single reference to an allowed payment type. By bank transfer is not allowed as this must take place after the invoice has been made.
Field path: /cashRegister/allowedPaymentTypes/allowedPaymentType
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /financial/invoicePaymentTypes
This is a required property
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11.5.13. Create invoice from pro forma invoice
Description
Allows creation of an invoice based on a pro forma invoice, permanently locking the pro forma invoice.
Property Value
Path financial/createInvoiceFromProFormaInvoice
Resource type classification name Functions
Allowed HTTP methods none
Supported permission classes Execute
Sub-navigatable No
Request formats application/x-www-form-urlencoded

application/json
application/xml

Response formats text/csv
text/plain

application/json
application/xml

Request schema
Schema path: /schemas/financial/createInvoiceFromProFormaInvoiceInput

/createInvoiceFromProFormaInvoiceInput

|--/proFormaInvoice

|--/user

Create invoice from pro forma invoice input
The object that needs to be submitted to the createInvoiceFromProFormaInvoice function in order to execute it. This is the only way to
make a pro forma invoice definitive and create an invoice for it.
Field path: /
Type: object
This is a required property

Properties of object createInvoiceFromProFormaInvoiceInput

Pro forma invoice
A reference to the pro forma invoice.
Field path: /proFormaInvoice
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /financial/proFormaInvoices
This is a required property

User
The user changing the sales quote status.
Field path: /user
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /users

Response schema
Schema path: /schemas/financial/proFormaInvoices/proFormaInvoice

/proFormaInvoice

|--/id

|--/href

|--/title

|--/created

|--/changed

|--/user

|--/salesperson

|--/proFormaNumber

|--/proFormaVersion

|--/isDefinitive

|--/invoice

|--/isIncludingTax

|--/isDisplayingProductDiscount

|--/paymentCondition
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|--/paymentConditionText

|--/documentTemplateGroup

|--/language

|--/relation

|--/contact

|--/relationDebitorNumber

|--/relationTitle

|--/addressLabel

|--/emailAddress

|--/taxRegistration

|--/ourReference

|--/customerReference

|--/subject

|--/productTableTitle

|--/products

|  |--/productLine

|  |  |--/product

|  |  |--/productTitle

|  |  |--/productDescription

|  |  |--/productNumber

|  |  |--/comment

|  |  |--/weight

|  |  |--/amount

|  |  |--/storage

|  |  |--/taxRate

|  |  |--/isIncludingTax

|  |  |--/isMarginRateScheme

|  |  |--/purchasePrice

|  |  |--/markup

|  |  |--/markupPercentage

|  |  |--/discount

|  |  |--/discountPercentage

|  |  |--/salePriceExcludingTax

|  |  |--/salePriceIncludingTax

|  |  |--/productProperties

|  |  |  |--/productProperty

|  |  |  |  |--/title

|  |  |  |  |--/content

|  |  |  |  |--/weight

|--/isDisplayingProductDescription

|--/comment

|--/commentTitle

|--/taxLines

|  |--/taxLine

|  |  |--/taxBase

|  |  |--/taxAmount

|  |  |--/taxRate

|  |  |--/taxPercentage

|  |  |--/taxExempt

|  |  |--/isMarginRate

|--/subtotal

|--/discount

|--/totalTax

|--/totalTaxMarginScheme

|--/totalExcludingTax

|--/totalIncludingTax
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Pro forma invoice
A single pro forma invoice made for one relation.
Field path: /
Type: object
This is a required property

Properties of object proFormaInvoice

Identifier
The unique identifier for this entity inside the resource.
Field path: /id
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Reference
The globally unique identifier and locator for this entity.
Field path: /href
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Title
The name of this pro forma invoice. Will be automatically generated and can not be changed.
Field path: /title
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Created
The moment this entity was created in Teambase.
Field path: /created
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property

Changed
The moment this entity was last changed in Teambase.
Field path: /changed
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property

User
The user that created this pro forma invoice.
Field path: /user
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /users

Salesperson
An optional Teambase user that was responsible for the sale that was the cause of this pro forma invoice. Can be used for sales quota.
Field path: /salesperson
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /users
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Pro forma number
The unique pro forma invoice number that is set upon creation of the pro forma invoice.
Field path: /proFormaNumber
Type: string / integer
Minimum value: 1
This is a read-only property

Pro forma version
The revision number of this pro forma invoice, it will start at 1 and be incremented upon each change.
Field path: /proFormaVersion
Type: string / integer
Minimum value: 1
This is a read-only property

Is definitive
If set to true, then the pro forma invoice is definitive and can no longer be altered.
Field path: /isDefinitive
Type: string / integer / boolean
This is a read-only property

Invoice
A reference to an invoice if the pro forma invoice is definitive and the invoice has been generated.
Field path: /invoice
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /financial/invoices
This is a read-only property

Is including tax
If set to true, the values will be displayed including tax. The price excluding tax or including tax will be used for calculations, the unused
price will not be used in any calculations.
Field path: /isIncludingTax
Type: string / integer / boolean

Is displaying product discount
If set to true, documents will show positive product discounts.
Field path: /isDisplayingProductDiscount
Type: string / integer / boolean

Payment condition
A payment condition reference can be supplied to automatically set the payment condition text, type and days.
Field path: /paymentCondition
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /relation/paymentConditions
This is a required property

Payment condition text
A line of text indicating the payment condition terms on the pro forma invoice.
Field path: /paymentConditionText
Type: string
This is a read-only property
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Document template group
Optionally specifies a specific document template group that will be used as a default document template, if no document template is
explicitly specified during document generation
Field path: /documentTemplateGroup
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /settings/documentTemplates/documentTemplateGroups

Language
The language in which the pro forma invoice and resulting invoice are to be written.
Field path: /language
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /languages

Relation
The relation that is to recieve this pro forma invoice.
Field path: /relation
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /relation/relations
This is a required property

Contact
An optional contact.
Field path: /contact
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /relation/contacts

Relation debitor number
The debitor number of the relation. Equals the debitor number of the relation.
Field path: /relationDebitorNumber
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Relation title
The displayed name of the relation above the address. If left empty, the default for the relation will be used.
Field path: /relationTitle
Type: string

Address label
The address which is displayed in the header of the pro forma invoice. Must be a full multi-line address containing all information. If left
empty, the default address will be used.
Field path: /addressLabel
Type: string

E-mail address
The e-mail address to which the pro forma invoice, and payment reminders, may be sent.
Field path: /emailAddress
Type: string

Tax registration code
The tax registration code of the relation that will be displayed on the pro forma invoice.
Field path: /taxRegistration
Type: string
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Our reference
An optional text that could be a unique reference used in an internal system.
Field path: /ourReference
Type: string

Customer reference
An optional text that should provide a reference for the relation.
Field path: /customerReference
Type: string

Subject
An optional main subject line that indicates the reason for the pro forma invoice.
Field path: /subject
Type: string

Product table title
The title of the product table. Will de displayed on the document. May be a customized if only certain types of products are used, such
as services. A default will be used if none is supplied.
Field path: /productTableTitle
Type: string

Products
A list of products and their properties that are part of this pro forma invoice.
Field path: /products
Type: array
This is a required property

Is displaying product description
If set to true, products will be displayed with their description on pro forma invoice and invoice documents.
Field path: /isDisplayingProductDescription
Type: string / integer / boolean

Comment
An optional text with one or more comments regarding the pro forma invoice.
Field path: /comment
Type: string

Comment title
An optional title for the comments. Can be used to specify the meaning of the comment, for example "Additional agreements".
Field path: /commentTitle
Type: string

Tax lines
A list of tax lines, each representing a tax rate. Automatically calculated and can not be changed.
Field path: /taxLines
Type: array
This is a read-only property

Subtotal
The total value of the products on the invoice before deduction of discount. May be including or excluding tax depending on the setting
for the whole invoice.
Field path: /subtotal
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2
This is a read-only property
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Discount
The value that is deducted form the subtotal. Can be either including or excluding tax depening on the setting for the whole invoice.
Field path: /discount
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2

Total tax
The total tax over all products.
Field path: /totalTax
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2
This is a read-only property

Total tax margin scheme
The total tax over all products sold under a margin tax rate.
Field path: /totalTaxMarginScheme
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2
This is a read-only property

Total excluding tax
The total calculated value of products with the discount deducted and excluding tax.
Field path: /totalExcludingTax
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2
This is a read-only property

Total including tax
The total calculated value of products with the discount deducted and tax included.
Field path: /totalIncludingTax
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2
This is a read-only property

Entries in array proFormaInvoice/products

Product line
A single line describing a product as part of this entity.
Field path: /products/productLine
Type: object
This is a required property

Entries in array proFormaInvoice/taxLines

Tax line
A single tax line representing a tax rate.
Field path: /taxLines/taxLine
Type: object
This is a read-only property
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Properties of object proFormaInvoice/products/productLine

Product
A reference to the product on this line.
Field path: /products/productLine/product
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /product/products
This is a required property

Product title
The title or name of the chosen product. Can only be read and is automatically set on new or modified product lines.
Field path: /products/productLine/productTitle
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Product description
The description of the chosen product. Can only be read and is automatically set on new or modified product lines.
Field path: /products/productLine/productDescription
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Product number
The product number of the chosen product. Can only be read and is automatically set on new or modified product lines.
Field path: /products/productLine/productNumber
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Comment
Additional comments about this product line.
Field path: /products/productLine/comment
Type: string

Weight
The weight of this line. The weight indicates the order on visual presentations. A relatively higher weight means that the product line
should be displayed below the other line.
Field path: /products/productLine/weight
Type: string / integer

Amount
The number of products on this product line.
Field path: /products/productLine/amount
Type: string / integer
Value can not be zero
This is a required property

Storage
The storage from or to these products are or belong.
Field path: /products/productLine/storage
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /product/storages
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Tax rate
The tax rate for this product.
Field path: /products/productLine/taxRate
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /product/taxRates

Is including tax
If set to true, the values will be displayed including tax. Groups of products are usually required to share the same setting.
Field path: /products/productLine/isIncludingTax
Type: string / integer / boolean

Is margin rate scheme
If set to true, the tax percentage is to be calculated on the difference between the purchase price and the price excluding tax. Can only
be read and is set whenever the tax rate changes.
Field path: /products/productLine/isMarginRateScheme
Type: string / integer / boolean
This is a read-only property

Purchase price
The price to purchase a new product. If left empty, the default of the product will be used.
Field path: /products/productLine/purchasePrice
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2

Markup
The value that is added to the purchase price to calculate the sales price excluding tax. Note that this value is not used in calculations
and can be any value. If left empty, the default of the chosen product will be used.
Field path: /products/productLine/markup
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2

Markup percentage
The percentage of the purchase price that is added to form the markup and in turn the difference between purchase price and sales
price excluding tax. Note that this value is not used in calculations and can be any value. If left empty, the default of the chosen product
will be used.
Field path: /products/productLine/markupPercentage
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2

Discount
The discount that may be shown on documents. The discount can be either including or excluding tax, and has no effect on any
calculations. Negative discounts are never displayed.
Field path: /products/productLine/discount
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2

Discount percentage
The percentage of the discount that may be shown on documents. The discount can be either including or excluding tax, and has no
effect on any calculations. Negative discounts are never displayed.
Field path: /products/productLine/discountPercentage
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2
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Sale price excluding tax
The price which is displayed in cases where tax is not included. Note that this value is not calculated or used to calculte the price
including tax. If left empty, the default of the chosen product will be used.
Field path: /products/productLine/salePriceExcludingTax
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2

Sale price including tax
The complete sale price including tax. Note that this value is not calculated or used to calculte the price excluding tax. If left empty, the
default of the chosen product will be used.
Field path: /products/productLine/salePriceIncludingTax
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2

Product properties
A list of custom product properties that may or may not be based on those defined in the product.
Field path: /products/productLine/productProperties
Type: array

Properties of object proFormaInvoice/taxLines/taxLine

Tax base
The monetary value on the invoice in this tax rate opon which the tax amount is based.
Field path: /taxLines/taxLine/taxBase
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2
This is a read-only property

Tax amount
The amount of tax for this tax rate.
Field path: /taxLines/taxLine/taxAmount
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2
This is a read-only property

Tax rate
A reference to the tax rate.
Field path: /taxLines/taxLine/taxRate
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /product/taxRates
This is a read-only property

Tax percentage
The percentage of the tax rate.
Field path: /taxLines/taxLine/taxPercentage
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2
This is a read-only property
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Tax exempt
The monetary value on which no tax is calculated, due to it having a margin rate.
Field path: /taxLines/taxLine/taxExempt
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2
This is a read-only property

Is margin rate
If set to true, the tax rate is only applicable to the difference between the purchase price and the price excluding tax.
Field path: /taxLines/taxLine/isMarginRate
Type: string / integer / boolean
This is a read-only property

Entries in array proFormaInvoice/products/productLine/productProperties

Product property
A single product property.
Field path: /products/productLine/productProperties/productProperty
Type: object
This is a required property

Properties of object proFormaInvoice/products/productLine/productProperties/productProperty

Title
The name of the property, which is used as a label.
Field path: /products/productLine/productProperties/productProperty/title
Type: string
This is a required property

Content
The content of this property.
Field path: /products/productLine/productProperties/productProperty/content
Type: string

Weight
The weight of this property. The weight indicates the order on visual presentations. A relatively higher weight means that the property
should be displayed below the other line.
Field path: /products/productLine/productProperties/productProperty/weight
Type: string / integer
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11.5.14. Generate invoice document
Description
Generate an invoice document and send it to an e-mail address or retrieve it as a file for printing.
Property Value
Path financial/generateInvoiceDocument
Resource type classification name Functions
Allowed HTTP methods none
Supported permission classes Execute
Sub-navigatable No
Request formats application/x-www-form-urlencoded

application/json
application/xml

Response formats text/csv
text/plain

application/json
application/xml

application/octet-stream
application/zip

Request schema
Schema path: /schemas/financial/generateInvoiceDocumentInput

/generateInvoiceDocumentInput

|--/invoice

|--/user

|--/preferredName

|--/isOnPreprintedPaper

|--/documentTemplateFirstPage

|--/documentTemplateFollowingPage

|--/isByEmail

|--/emailAddress

|--/emailCopyAddresses

|  |--/emailAddress

|--/emailBlindCopyAddresses

|  |--/emailAddress

|--/emailSubject

|--/emailBody

Generate invoice document input
The object that needs to be submitted to the generateInvoiceDocument function in order to execute it.
Field path: /
Type: object
This is a required property

Properties of object generateInvoiceDocumentInput

Invoice
A reference to an invoice to generate a document for.
Field path: /invoice
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /financial/invoices
This is a required property
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User
The user creating the invoice document.
Field path: /user
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /users

Preferred Name
Preferred name for the file that is to be generated, without file extension.
Field path: /preferredName
Type: string

Is on preprinted paper
If set to true, the document will be generated with no background or headers. The document is to be printed on preprinted paper with
these already in place.
Field path: /isOnPreprintedPaper
Type: string / integer / boolean

Document template first page
A reference to a document template that is to be used for the first page. If left empty then the default template for this kind of document
will be used.
Field path: /documentTemplateFirstPage
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /settings/documentTemplates/documentTemplates

Document template following page
A reference to a document template that is to be used on all pages except the first page. If left empty then the default template for this
kind of document will be used.
Field path: /documentTemplateFollowingPage
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /settings/documentTemplates/documentTemplates

Is by e-mail
If set to true, the document will be sent to the e-mail address.
Field path: /isByEmail
Type: string / integer / boolean

E-mail address
The e-mail address of the recipient.
Field path: /emailAddress
Type: string

E-mail copy addresses
An optional list of addresses which are to recieve a copy of the document and appear in the "CC" field of e-mails. May be any
addresses, internal or external.
Field path: /emailCopyAddresses
Type: array

E-mail blind copy addresses
An optional list of addresses which are to recieve a copy of the document but not be visible to the other recipients. May be any
addresses, internal or external.
Field path: /emailBlindCopyAddresses
Type: array
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E-mail subject
The subject line of the e-mail if the document is sent as e-mail.
Field path: /emailSubject
Type: string

E-mail body
The main body of the e-mail if it is sent as an attachment to the e-mail.
Field path: /emailBody
Type: string

Entries in array generateInvoiceDocumentInput/emailCopyAddresses

E-mail copy address
An e-mail address to which a copy of the document will be sent as "CC".
Field path: /emailCopyAddresses/emailAddress
Type: string

Entries in array generateInvoiceDocumentInput/emailBlindCopyAddresses

E-mail blind copy address
An e-mail address to which a copy of the document will be sent without being visible to the other recipients.
Field path: /emailBlindCopyAddresses/emailAddress
Type: string

Response schema
Schema path: /schemas/general/generatedDocuments/generatedDocument

/generatedDocument

|--/title

|--/created

|--/size

|--/type

|--/content

Generated document
A single generated document that can be downloaded.
Field path: /
Type: object
This is a required property

Properties of object generatedDocument

Filename
The name of the file that has been generated.
Field path: /title
Type: string

Created
The moment this file was generated.
Field path: /created
Type: string
This is a read-only property
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Size
The size of the file as binary.
Field path: /size
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Type
The media type (MIME) based on the extensions of the file.
Field path: /type
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Content
The data in file itself.
Field path: /content
Type: string (binary)
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11.5.15. Generate invoice proposal document
Description
Generate an invoice proposal document to view it as a concept or download it as a file for printing.
Property Value
Path financial/generateInvoiceProposalDocument
Resource type classification name Functions
Allowed HTTP methods none
Supported permission classes Execute
Sub-navigatable No
Request formats application/x-www-form-urlencoded

application/json
application/xml

Response formats text/csv
text/plain

application/json
application/xml

application/octet-stream
application/zip

Request schema
Schema path: /schemas/financial/generateInvoiceProposalDocumentInput

/generateInvoiceProposalDocumentInput

|--/user

|--/preferredName

|--/isOnPreprintedPaper

|--/documentTemplateFirstPage

|--/documentTemplateFollowingPage

|--/invoiceProposal

Generate invoice proposal document input
The object that needs to be submitted to the generateInvoiceProposalDocument function in order to execute it.
Field path: /
Type: object
This is a required property

Properties of object generateInvoiceProposalDocumentInput

User
The user creating the invoice proposal document.
Field path: /user
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /users

Preferred Name
Preferred name for the file that is to be generated, without file extension.
Field path: /preferredName
Type: string

Is on preprinted paper
If set to true, the document will be generated with no background or headers. The document is to be printed on preprinted paper with
these already in place.
Field path: /isOnPreprintedPaper
Type: string / integer / boolean
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Document template first page
A reference to a document template that is to be used for the first page. If left empty then the default template for this kind of document
will be used.
Field path: /documentTemplateFirstPage
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /settings/documentTemplates/documentTemplates

Document template following page
A reference to a document template that is to be used on all pages except the first page. If left empty then the default template for this
kind of document will be used.
Field path: /documentTemplateFollowingPage
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /settings/documentTemplates/documentTemplates

Invoice proposal
A reference to an invoice proposal to generate a document for.
Field path: /invoiceProposal
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /financial/invoiceProposals
This is a required property

Response schema
Schema path: /schemas/general/generatedDocuments/generatedDocument

/generatedDocument

|--/title

|--/created

|--/size

|--/type

|--/content

Generated document
A single generated document that can be downloaded.
Field path: /
Type: object
This is a required property

Properties of object generatedDocument

Filename
The name of the file that has been generated.
Field path: /title
Type: string

Created
The moment this file was generated.
Field path: /created
Type: string
This is a read-only property
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Size
The size of the file as binary.
Field path: /size
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Type
The media type (MIME) based on the extensions of the file.
Field path: /type
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Content
The data in file itself.
Field path: /content
Type: string (binary)
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11.5.16. Generate invoice proposal invoice document
Description
Generate a document for an invoice created with an invoice proposal batch to download it as a file for printing.
Property Value
Path financial/generateInvoiceProposalInvoiceDocument
Resource type classification name Functions
Allowed HTTP methods none
Supported permission classes Execute
Sub-navigatable No
Request formats application/x-www-form-urlencoded

application/json
application/xml

Response formats text/csv
text/plain

application/json
application/xml

application/octet-stream
application/zip

Request schema
Schema path: /schemas/financial/generateInvoiceProposalInvoiceDocumentInput

/generateInvoiceProposalInvoiceDocumentInput

|--/user

|--/preferredName

|--/isOnPreprintedPaper

|--/documentTemplateFirstPage

|--/documentTemplateFollowingPage

|--/invoice

Generate invoice proposal invoice document input
The object that needs to be submitted to the generateInvoiceProposalInvoiceDocument function in order to execute it.
Field path: /
Type: object
This is a required property

Properties of object generateInvoiceProposalInvoiceDocumentInput

User
The user creating the invoice proposal document.
Field path: /user
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /users

Preferred Name
Preferred name for the file that is to be generated, without file extension.
Field path: /preferredName
Type: string

Is on preprinted paper
If set to true, the document will be generated with no background or headers. The document is to be printed on preprinted paper with
these already in place.
Field path: /isOnPreprintedPaper
Type: string / integer / boolean
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Document template first page
A reference to a document template that is to be used for the first page. If left empty then the default template for this kind of document
will be used.
Field path: /documentTemplateFirstPage
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /settings/documentTemplates/documentTemplates

Document template following page
A reference to a document template that is to be used on all pages except the first page. If left empty then the default template for this
kind of document will be used.
Field path: /documentTemplateFollowingPage
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /settings/documentTemplates/documentTemplates

Invoice
A reference to an invoice created for an invoice proposal batch to generate a document for.
Field path: /invoice
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /financial/invoices
This is a required property

Response schema
Schema path: /schemas/general/generatedDocuments/generatedDocument

/generatedDocument

|--/title

|--/created

|--/size

|--/type

|--/content

Generated document
A single generated document that can be downloaded.
Field path: /
Type: object
This is a required property

Properties of object generatedDocument

Filename
The name of the file that has been generated.
Field path: /title
Type: string

Created
The moment this file was generated.
Field path: /created
Type: string
This is a read-only property
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Size
The size of the file as binary.
Field path: /size
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Type
The media type (MIME) based on the extensions of the file.
Field path: /type
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Content
The data in file itself.
Field path: /content
Type: string (binary)
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11.5.17. Generate invoice proposal invoices document
Description
Generate a document for a invoices created with one or more invoice proposal batches to download it as a file for printing.
Property Value
Path financial/generateInvoiceProposalInvoicesDocument
Resource type classification name Functions
Allowed HTTP methods none
Supported permission classes Execute
Sub-navigatable No
Request formats application/x-www-form-urlencoded

application/json
application/xml

Response formats text/csv
text/plain

application/json
application/xml

application/octet-stream
application/zip

Request schema
Schema path: /schemas/financial/generateInvoiceProposalInvoicesDocumentInput

/generateInvoiceProposalInvoicesDocumentInput

|--/user

|--/preferredName

|--/isOnPreprintedPaper

|--/documentTemplateFirstPage

|--/documentTemplateFollowingPage

|--/invoices

|  |--/invoiceProposal

Generate invoice proposal invoices document input
The object that needs to be submitted to the generateInvoiceProposalInvoicesDocument function in order to execute it.
Field path: /
Type: object
This is a required property

Properties of object generateInvoiceProposalInvoicesDocumentInput

User
The user creating the invoice proposal document.
Field path: /user
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /users

Preferred Name
Preferred name for the file that is to be generated, without file extension.
Field path: /preferredName
Type: string

Is on preprinted paper
If set to true, the document will be generated with no background or headers. The document is to be printed on preprinted paper with
these already in place.
Field path: /isOnPreprintedPaper
Type: string / integer / boolean
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Document template first page
A reference to a document template that is to be used for the first page. If left empty then the default template for this kind of document
will be used.
Field path: /documentTemplateFirstPage
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /settings/documentTemplates/documentTemplates

Document template following page
A reference to a document template that is to be used on all pages except the first page. If left empty then the default template for this
kind of document will be used.
Field path: /documentTemplateFollowingPage
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /settings/documentTemplates/documentTemplates

Invoices
A list of invoices created by invoice proposal batches for which to create a document.
Field path: /invoices
Type: array
This is a required property

Entries in array generateInvoiceProposalInvoicesDocumentInput/invoices

Invoice
A reference to an invoice created for an invoice proposal batch to generate a document for.
Field path: /invoices/invoiceProposal
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /financial/invoices
This is a required property

Response schema
Schema path: /schemas/general/generatedDocuments/generatedDocument

/generatedDocument

|--/title

|--/created

|--/size

|--/type

|--/content

Generated document
A single generated document that can be downloaded.
Field path: /
Type: object
This is a required property

Properties of object generatedDocument

Filename
The name of the file that has been generated.
Field path: /title
Type: string
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Created
The moment this file was generated.
Field path: /created
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Size
The size of the file as binary.
Field path: /size
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Type
The media type (MIME) based on the extensions of the file.
Field path: /type
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Content
The data in file itself.
Field path: /content
Type: string (binary)
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11.5.18. Generate invoice proposals document
Description
Generate a document consisting of multiple invoice proposal documents to view it as a concept or download it for printing.
Property Value
Path financial/generateInvoiceProposalsDocument
Resource type classification name Functions
Allowed HTTP methods none
Supported permission classes Execute
Sub-navigatable No
Request formats application/x-www-form-urlencoded

application/json
application/xml

Response formats text/csv
text/plain

application/json
application/xml

application/octet-stream
application/zip

Request schema
Schema path: /schemas/financial/generateInvoiceProposalsDocumentInput

/generateInvoiceProposalsDocumentInput

|--/user

|--/preferredName

|--/isOnPreprintedPaper

|--/documentTemplateFirstPage

|--/documentTemplateFollowingPage

|--/invoiceProposals

|  |--/invoiceProposal

Generate invoice proposals document input
The object that needs to be submitted to the generateInvoiceProposalsDocument function in order to execute it.
Field path: /
Type: object
This is a required property

Properties of object generateInvoiceProposalsDocumentInput

User
The user creating the invoice proposal document.
Field path: /user
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /users

Preferred Name
Preferred name for the file that is to be generated, without file extension.
Field path: /preferredName
Type: string

Is on preprinted paper
If set to true, the document will be generated with no background or headers. The document is to be printed on preprinted paper with
these already in place.
Field path: /isOnPreprintedPaper
Type: string / integer / boolean
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Document template first page
A reference to a document template that is to be used for the first page. If left empty then the default template for this kind of document
will be used.
Field path: /documentTemplateFirstPage
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /settings/documentTemplates/documentTemplates

Document template following page
A reference to a document template that is to be used on all pages except the first page. If left empty then the default template for this
kind of document will be used.
Field path: /documentTemplateFollowingPage
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /settings/documentTemplates/documentTemplates

Invoice proposals
A list of invoice proposals for which to create a document.
Field path: /invoiceProposals
Type: array
This is a required property

Entries in array generateInvoiceProposalsDocumentInput/invoiceProposals

Invoice proposal
A reference to an invoice proposal to generate a document for.
Field path: /invoiceProposals/invoiceProposal
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /financial/invoiceProposals
This is a required property

Response schema
Schema path: /schemas/general/generatedDocuments/generatedDocument

/generatedDocument

|--/title

|--/created

|--/size

|--/type

|--/content

Generated document
A single generated document that can be downloaded.
Field path: /
Type: object
This is a required property

Properties of object generatedDocument

Filename
The name of the file that has been generated.
Field path: /title
Type: string
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Created
The moment this file was generated.
Field path: /created
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Size
The size of the file as binary.
Field path: /size
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Type
The media type (MIME) based on the extensions of the file.
Field path: /type
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Content
The data in file itself.
Field path: /content
Type: string (binary)
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11.5.19. Generate invoices document
Description
Generate a document consisting of multiple invoice documents and send it to an e-mail address or retrieve it as a file for printing.
Property Value
Path financial/generateInvoicesDocument
Resource type classification name Functions
Allowed HTTP methods none
Supported permission classes Execute
Sub-navigatable No
Request formats application/x-www-form-urlencoded

application/json
application/xml

Response formats text/csv
text/plain

application/json
application/xml

application/octet-stream
application/zip

Request schema
Schema path: /schemas/financial/generateInvoicesDocumentInput

/generateInvoicesDocumentInput

|--/invoices

|  |--/invoice

|--/user

|--/preferredName

|--/isOnPreprintedPaper

|--/documentTemplateFirstPage

|--/documentTemplateFollowingPage

|--/isByEmail

|--/emailAddress

|--/emailCopyAddresses

|  |--/emailAddress

|--/emailBlindCopyAddresses

|  |--/emailAddress

|--/emailSubject

|--/emailBody

Generate invoices document input
The object that needs to be submitted to the generateInvoicesDocument function in order to execute it.
Field path: /
Type: object
This is a required property

Properties of object generateInvoicesDocumentInput

Invoices
A list of invoices for which to create a document.
Field path: /invoices
Type: array
This is a required property
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User
The user creating the invoice document.
Field path: /user
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /users

Preferred Name
Preferred name for the file that is to be generated, without file extension.
Field path: /preferredName
Type: string

Is on preprinted paper
If set to true, the document will be generated with no background or headers. The document is to be printed on preprinted paper with
these already in place.
Field path: /isOnPreprintedPaper
Type: string / integer / boolean

Document template first page
A reference to a document template that is to be used for the first page. If left empty then the default template for this kind of document
will be used.
Field path: /documentTemplateFirstPage
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /settings/documentTemplates/documentTemplates

Document template following page
A reference to a document template that is to be used on all pages except the first page. If left empty then the default template for this
kind of document will be used.
Field path: /documentTemplateFollowingPage
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /settings/documentTemplates/documentTemplates

Is by e-mail
If set to true, the document will be sent to the e-mail address.
Field path: /isByEmail
Type: string / integer / boolean

E-mail address
The e-mail address of the recipient.
Field path: /emailAddress
Type: string

E-mail copy addresses
An optional list of addresses which are to recieve a copy of the document and appear in the "CC" field of e-mails. May be any
addresses, internal or external.
Field path: /emailCopyAddresses
Type: array

E-mail blind copy addresses
An optional list of addresses which are to recieve a copy of the document but not be visible to the other recipients. May be any
addresses, internal or external.
Field path: /emailBlindCopyAddresses
Type: array
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E-mail subject
The subject line of the e-mail if the document is sent as e-mail.
Field path: /emailSubject
Type: string

E-mail body
The main body of the e-mail if it is sent as an attachment to the e-mail.
Field path: /emailBody
Type: string

Entries in array generateInvoicesDocumentInput/invoices

Invoice
A reference to an invoice to generate a document for.
Field path: /invoices/invoice
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /financial/invoices
This is a required property

Entries in array generateInvoicesDocumentInput/emailCopyAddresses

E-mail copy address
An e-mail address to which a copy of the document will be sent as "CC".
Field path: /emailCopyAddresses/emailAddress
Type: string

Entries in array generateInvoicesDocumentInput/emailBlindCopyAddresses

E-mail blind copy address
An e-mail address to which a copy of the document will be sent without being visible to the other recipients.
Field path: /emailBlindCopyAddresses/emailAddress
Type: string

Response schema
Schema path: /schemas/general/generatedDocuments/generatedDocument

/generatedDocument

|--/title

|--/created

|--/size

|--/type

|--/content

Generated document
A single generated document that can be downloaded.
Field path: /
Type: object
This is a required property
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Properties of object generatedDocument

Filename
The name of the file that has been generated.
Field path: /title
Type: string

Created
The moment this file was generated.
Field path: /created
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Size
The size of the file as binary.
Field path: /size
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Type
The media type (MIME) based on the extensions of the file.
Field path: /type
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Content
The data in file itself.
Field path: /content
Type: string (binary)
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11.5.20. Generate pro forma invoice document
Description
Generate a pro forma invoice document and send it to an e-mail address or retrieve it as a file for printing.
Property Value
Path financial/generateProFormaInvoiceDocument
Resource type classification name Functions
Allowed HTTP methods none
Supported permission classes Execute
Sub-navigatable No
Request formats application/x-www-form-urlencoded

application/json
application/xml

Response formats text/csv
text/plain

application/json
application/xml

application/octet-stream
application/zip

Request schema
Schema path: /schemas/financial/generateProFormaInvoiceDocumentInput

/generateProFormaInvoiceDocumentInput

|--/proFormaInvoice

|--/user

|--/preferredName

|--/isOnPreprintedPaper

|--/documentTemplateFirstPage

|--/documentTemplateFollowingPage

|--/isByEmail

|--/emailAddress

|--/emailCopyAddresses

|  |--/emailAddress

|--/emailBlindCopyAddresses

|  |--/emailAddress

|--/emailSubject

|--/emailBody

Generate pro forma invoice document input
The object that needs to be submitted to the generateProFormaInvoiceDocument function in order to execute it.
Field path: /
Type: object
This is a required property

Properties of object generateProFormaInvoiceDocumentInput

Pro forma invoice
A reference to a pro forma invoice invoice to generate a document for.
Field path: /proFormaInvoice
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /financial/proFormaInvoices
This is a required property
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User
The user creating the pro forma invoice document.
Field path: /user
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /users

Preferred Name
Preferred name for the file that is to be generated, without file extension.
Field path: /preferredName
Type: string

Is on preprinted paper
If set to true, the document will be generated with no background or headers. The document is to be printed on preprinted paper with
these already in place.
Field path: /isOnPreprintedPaper
Type: string / integer / boolean

Document template first page
A reference to a document template that is to be used for the first page. If left empty then the default template for this kind of document
will be used.
Field path: /documentTemplateFirstPage
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /settings/documentTemplates/documentTemplates

Document template following page
A reference to a document template that is to be used on all pages except the first page. If left empty then the default template for this
kind of document will be used.
Field path: /documentTemplateFollowingPage
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /settings/documentTemplates/documentTemplates

Is by e-mail
If set to true, the document will be sent to the e-mail address.
Field path: /isByEmail
Type: string / integer / boolean

E-mail address
The e-mail address of the recipient.
Field path: /emailAddress
Type: string

E-mail copy addresses
An optional list of addresses which are to recieve a copy of the document and appear in the "CC" field of e-mails. May be any
addresses, internal or external.
Field path: /emailCopyAddresses
Type: array

E-mail blind copy addresses
An optional list of addresses which are to recieve a copy of the document but not be visible to the other recipients. May be any
addresses, internal or external.
Field path: /emailBlindCopyAddresses
Type: array
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E-mail subject
The subject line of the e-mail if the document is sent as e-mail.
Field path: /emailSubject
Type: string

E-mail body
The main body of the e-mail if it is sent as an attachment to the e-mail.
Field path: /emailBody
Type: string

Entries in array generateProFormaInvoiceDocumentInput/emailCopyAddresses

E-mail copy address
An e-mail address to which a copy of the document will be sent as "CC".
Field path: /emailCopyAddresses/emailAddress
Type: string

Entries in array generateProFormaInvoiceDocumentInput/emailBlindCopyAddresses

E-mail blind copy address
An e-mail address to which a copy of the document will be sent without being visible to the other recipients.
Field path: /emailBlindCopyAddresses/emailAddress
Type: string

Response schema
Schema path: /schemas/general/generatedDocuments/generatedDocument

/generatedDocument

|--/title

|--/created

|--/size

|--/type

|--/content

Generated document
A single generated document that can be downloaded.
Field path: /
Type: object
This is a required property

Properties of object generatedDocument

Filename
The name of the file that has been generated.
Field path: /title
Type: string

Created
The moment this file was generated.
Field path: /created
Type: string
This is a read-only property
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Size
The size of the file as binary.
Field path: /size
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Type
The media type (MIME) based on the extensions of the file.
Field path: /type
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Content
The data in file itself.
Field path: /content
Type: string (binary)
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11.5.21. Generate pro forma invoices document
Description
Generate a document consisting of multiple pro forma invoice documents and send it to an e-mail address or retrieve it as a file for
printing.
Property Value
Path financial/generateProFormaInvoicesDocument
Resource type classification name Functions
Allowed HTTP methods none
Supported permission classes Execute
Sub-navigatable No
Request formats application/x-www-form-urlencoded

application/json
application/xml

Response formats text/csv
text/plain

application/json
application/xml

application/octet-stream
application/zip

Request schema
Schema path: /schemas/financial/generateProFormaInvoicesDocumentInput

/generateProFormaInvoicesDocumentInput

|--/proFormaInvoices

|  |--/proFormaInvoice

|--/user

|--/preferredName

|--/isOnPreprintedPaper

|--/documentTemplateFirstPage

|--/documentTemplateFollowingPage

|--/isByEmail

|--/emailAddress

|--/emailCopyAddresses

|  |--/emailAddress

|--/emailBlindCopyAddresses

|  |--/emailAddress

|--/emailSubject

|--/emailBody

Generate pro forma invoices document input
The object that needs to be submitted to the generateProFormaInvoicesDocument function in order to execute it.
Field path: /
Type: object
This is a required property

Properties of object generateProFormaInvoicesDocumentInput

Pro forma invoices
A list of pro forma invoices for which to create a document.
Field path: /proFormaInvoices
Type: array
This is a required property
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User
The user creating the pro forma invoice document.
Field path: /user
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /users

Preferred Name
Preferred name for the file that is to be generated, without file extension.
Field path: /preferredName
Type: string

Is on preprinted paper
If set to true, the document will be generated with no background or headers. The document is to be printed on preprinted paper with
these already in place.
Field path: /isOnPreprintedPaper
Type: string / integer / boolean

Document template first page
A reference to a document template that is to be used for the first page. If left empty then the default template for this kind of document
will be used.
Field path: /documentTemplateFirstPage
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /settings/documentTemplates/documentTemplates

Document template following page
A reference to a document template that is to be used on all pages except the first page. If left empty then the default template for this
kind of document will be used.
Field path: /documentTemplateFollowingPage
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /settings/documentTemplates/documentTemplates

Is by e-mail
If set to true, the document will be sent to the e-mail address.
Field path: /isByEmail
Type: string / integer / boolean

E-mail address
The e-mail address of the recipient.
Field path: /emailAddress
Type: string

E-mail copy addresses
An optional list of addresses which are to recieve a copy of the document and appear in the "CC" field of e-mails. May be any
addresses, internal or external.
Field path: /emailCopyAddresses
Type: array

E-mail blind copy addresses
An optional list of addresses which are to recieve a copy of the document but not be visible to the other recipients. May be any
addresses, internal or external.
Field path: /emailBlindCopyAddresses
Type: array
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E-mail subject
The subject line of the e-mail if the document is sent as e-mail.
Field path: /emailSubject
Type: string

E-mail body
The main body of the e-mail if it is sent as an attachment to the e-mail.
Field path: /emailBody
Type: string

Entries in array generateProFormaInvoicesDocumentInput/proFormaInvoices

Pro forma invoice
A reference to a pro forma invoice invoice to generate a document for.
Field path: /proFormaInvoices/proFormaInvoice
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /financial/proFormaInvoices
This is a required property

Entries in array generateProFormaInvoicesDocumentInput/emailCopyAddresses

E-mail copy address
An e-mail address to which a copy of the document will be sent as "CC".
Field path: /emailCopyAddresses/emailAddress
Type: string

Entries in array generateProFormaInvoicesDocumentInput/emailBlindCopyAddresses

E-mail blind copy address
An e-mail address to which a copy of the document will be sent without being visible to the other recipients.
Field path: /emailBlindCopyAddresses/emailAddress
Type: string

Response schema
Schema path: /schemas/general/generatedDocuments/generatedDocument

/generatedDocument

|--/title

|--/created

|--/size

|--/type

|--/content

Generated document
A single generated document that can be downloaded.
Field path: /
Type: object
This is a required property
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Properties of object generatedDocument

Filename
The name of the file that has been generated.
Field path: /title
Type: string

Created
The moment this file was generated.
Field path: /created
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Size
The size of the file as binary.
Field path: /size
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Type
The media type (MIME) based on the extensions of the file.
Field path: /type
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Content
The data in file itself.
Field path: /content
Type: string (binary)
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11.5.22. Generate purchase order confirmation document
Description
Generates an order confirmation document that can be used to inform a relation of the purchase order.
Property Value
Path financial/generatePurchaseOrderConfirmationDocument
Resource type classification name Functions
Allowed HTTP methods none
Supported permission classes Execute
Sub-navigatable No
Request formats application/x-www-form-urlencoded

application/json
application/xml

Response formats text/csv
text/plain

application/json
application/xml

application/octet-stream
application/zip

Request schema
Schema path: /schemas/financial/generatePurchaseOrderConfirmationDocumentInput

/generatePurchaseOrderConfirmationDocumentInput

|--/purchaseOrder

|--/user

|--/preferredName

|--/isShowingPrices

|--/isOnPreprintedPaper

|--/documentTemplateFirstPage

|--/documentTemplateFollowingPage

|--/isByEmail

|--/emailAddress

|--/emailCopyAddresses

|  |--/emailAddress

|--/emailBlindCopyAddresses

|  |--/emailAddress

|--/emailSubject

|--/emailBody

Generate purchase order confirmation document input
The object that needs to be submitted to the generatePurchaseOrderConfirmationDocument function in order to execute it.
Field path: /
Type: object
This is a required property

Properties of object generatePurchaseOrderConfirmationDocumentInput

purchaseOrder
The purchase order to generate a document for.
Field path: /purchaseOrder
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /financial/purchaseOrders
This is a required property
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User
The user sending the document.
Field path: /user
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /users

Preferred Name
Preferred name for the file that is to be generated, without file extension.
Field path: /preferredName
Type: string

Is showing prices
If set to true, the document will show prices of the ordered items.
Field path: /isShowingPrices
Type: string / integer / boolean

Is on preprinted paper
If set to true, the letter will be generated with no background or headers. The letter is to be printed on preprinted paper with these
already in place.
Field path: /isOnPreprintedPaper
Type: string / integer / boolean

Document template first page
A reference to a document template that is to be used for the first page. If left empty then the default template for this kind of document
will be used.
Field path: /documentTemplateFirstPage
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /settings/documentTemplates/documentTemplates

Document template following page
A reference to a document template that is to be used on all pages except the first page. If left empty then the default template for this
kind of document will be used.
Field path: /documentTemplateFollowingPage
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /settings/documentTemplates/documentTemplates

Is by e-mail
If set to true, the document will be sent to the e-mail address.
Field path: /isByEmail
Type: string / integer / boolean

E-mail address
The e-mail address of the recipient.
Field path: /emailAddress
Type: string

E-mail copy addresses
An optional list of addresses which are to recieve a copy of the document and appear in the "CC" field of e-mails. May be any
addresses, internal or external.
Field path: /emailCopyAddresses
Type: array
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E-mail blind copy addresses
An optional list of addresses which are to recieve a copy of the document but not be visible to the other recipients. May be any
addresses, internal or external.
Field path: /emailBlindCopyAddresses
Type: array

E-mail subject
The subject line of the e-mail if the document is sent as e-mail.
Field path: /emailSubject
Type: string

E-mail body
The main body of the e-mail if it is sent as an attachment to the e-mail.
Field path: /emailBody
Type: string

Entries in array generatePurchaseOrderConfirmationDocumentInput/emailCopyAddresses

E-mail copy address
An e-mail address to which a copy of the document will be sent as "CC".
Field path: /emailCopyAddresses/emailAddress
Type: string

Entries in array generatePurchaseOrderConfirmationDocumentInput/emailBlindCopyAddresses

E-mail blind copy address
An e-mail address to which a copy of the document will be sent without being visible to the other recipients.
Field path: /emailBlindCopyAddresses/emailAddress
Type: string

Response schema
Schema path: /schemas/general/generatedDocuments/generatedDocument

/generatedDocument

|--/title

|--/created

|--/size

|--/type

|--/content

Generated document
A single generated document that can be downloaded.
Field path: /
Type: object
This is a required property

Properties of object generatedDocument

Filename
The name of the file that has been generated.
Field path: /title
Type: string
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Created
The moment this file was generated.
Field path: /created
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Size
The size of the file as binary.
Field path: /size
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Type
The media type (MIME) based on the extensions of the file.
Field path: /type
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Content
The data in file itself.
Field path: /content
Type: string (binary)
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11.5.23. Invoice payment types
Description
Options for the invoice payment types. Can be used to create a new payment or review made payments.
Property Value
Path financial/invoicePaymentTypes
Resource type classification name Entities (read only)
Allowed HTTP methods HEAD, OPTIONS, GET
Supported permission classes View
Sub-navigatable Yes
Request formats none
Response formats text/csv

text/plain
application/json
application/xml

Response schema
Schema path: /schemas/financial/invoicePaymentTypes

/invoicePaymentTypes

|--/invoicePaymentType

|  |--/id

|  |--/href

|  |--/title

|  |--/created

|  |--/changed

Invoice payment types
A list of invoice payment types, each indicating a method of payment.
Field path: /
Type: array
This is a read-only property

Entries in array invoicePaymentTypes

Invoice payment type
A single invoice payment type, which indicates the method of payment.
Field path: /invoicePaymentType
Type: object
This is a read-only property

Properties of object invoicePaymentTypes/invoicePaymentType

Identifier
The unique identifier for this entity inside the resource.
Field path: /invoicePaymentType/id
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Reference
The globally unique identifier and locator for this entity.
Field path: /invoicePaymentType/href
Type: string
This is a read-only property
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Title
The title of this field.
Field path: /invoicePaymentType/title
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Created
The moment this value was created.
Field path: /invoicePaymentType/created
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property

Changed
The moment this value was last changed.
Field path: /invoicePaymentType/changed
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property
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11.5.24. Invoice proposal batches
Description
A list of invoice proposal batches. Invoice proposal batches are batches of at least one available invoice proposal. Once collected in a
batch, the invoice proposal becomes an accepted invoice.
Property Value
Path financial/invoiceProposalBatches
Resource type classification name Entities (insert only)
Allowed HTTP methods HEAD, OPTIONS, GET, POST
Supported permission classes Insert, View
Sub-navigatable Yes
Request formats application/x-www-form-urlencoded

application/json
application/xml

Response formats text/csv
text/plain

application/json
application/xml

Request and response schema
Schema path: /schemas/financial/invoiceProposalBatches

/invoiceProposalBatches

|--/invoiceProposalBatch

|  |--/id

|  |--/href

|  |--/created

|  |--/user

|  |--/invoiceProposalBatchNumber

|  |--/invoiceProposals

|  |  |--/invoiceProposal

Invoice proposal batches
A list of invoices proposal batches, each being a collection of accepted invoice proposals on a specified date by a specified user.
Field path: /
Type: array

Entries in array invoiceProposalBatches

Invoice proposal batch
A single invoice proposal batch consisting of one or more invoice proposals. Inserting a new invoice proposal batch bills all the
proposals.
Field path: /invoiceProposalBatch
Type: object
This is a required property

Properties of object invoiceProposalBatches/invoiceProposalBatch

Identifier
The unique identifier for this entity inside the resource.
Field path: /invoiceProposalBatch/id
Type: string
This is a read-only property
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Reference
The globally unique identifier and locator for this entity.
Field path: /invoiceProposalBatch/href
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Created
The moment this entity was created in Teambase.
Field path: /invoiceProposalBatch/created
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property

User
The user that created the invoice proposal batch.
Field path: /invoiceProposalBatch/user
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /users

Invoice proposal batch number
The unique number for this invoice proposal batch.
Field path: /invoiceProposalBatch/invoiceProposalBatchNumber
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Invoice proposals
A list of invoice proposals for which to create a document.
Field path: /invoiceProposalBatch/invoiceProposals
Type: array
This is a required property

Entries in array invoiceProposalBatches/invoiceProposalBatch/invoiceProposals

Invoice proposal
A reference to an invoice proposal that is part of this invoice proposal batch.
Field path: /invoiceProposalBatch/invoiceProposals/invoiceProposal
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /financial/invoiceProposals
This is a required property
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11.5.25. Invoice proposals
Description
A list of invoice proposals. Invoice proposals can be billed by creating a new batch of invoice proposals.
Property Value
Path financial/invoiceProposals
Resource type classification name Entities (no insert)
Allowed HTTP methods HEAD, OPTIONS, GET, POST
Supported permission classes Update, View, Delete
Sub-navigatable Yes
Request formats application/x-www-form-urlencoded

application/json
application/xml

Response formats text/csv
text/plain

application/json
application/xml

Request and response schema
Schema path: /schemas/financial/invoiceProposals

/invoiceProposals

|--/invoiceProposal

|  |--/id

|  |--/href

|  |--/title

|  |--/created

|  |--/changed

|  |--/user

|  |--/relation

|  |--/contact

|  |--/emailAddress

|  |--/invoice

|  |--/storage

|  |--/salesperson

|  |--/paymentCondition

|  |--/totalExcludingTax

Invoice proposals
A list of invoices proposals that have either been billed or are pending approval.
Field path: /
Type: array

Entries in array invoiceProposals

Invoice proposal
A single invoice proposal, being either already accepted or pending.
Field path: /invoiceProposal
Type: object
This is a required property

Properties of object invoiceProposals/invoiceProposal

Identifier
The unique identifier for this entity inside the resource.
Field path: /invoiceProposal/id
Type: string
This is a read-only property
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Reference
The globally unique identifier and locator for this entity.
Field path: /invoiceProposal/href
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Title
The name of this invoice proposal. It is automatically generated and can not be changed.
Field path: /invoiceProposal/title
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Created
The moment this entity was created in Teambase.
Field path: /invoiceProposal/created
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property

Changed
The moment this entity was last changed in Teambase.
Field path: /invoiceProposal/changed
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property

User
The user that last modified this invoice proposal, may be empty if no user has modified the invoice proposal.
Field path: /invoiceProposal/user
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /users

Relation
The relation for which this proposal is.
Field path: /invoiceProposal/relation
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /relation/relations
This is a read-only property

Contact
An optional contact that can be used for the attention line on the invoice.
Field path: /invoiceProposal/contact
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /relation/contacts

E-mail address
The e-mail address to which the invoice, and payment reminders, will be sent. If set, then the invoice will be automatically sent by
e-mail, otherwise it should be printed and sent by mail.
Field path: /invoiceProposal/emailAddress
Type: string
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Invoice
The invoice which is made for this proposal after adding it to a batch.
Field path: /invoiceProposal/invoice
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /financial/invoices
This is a read-only property

Storage
The storage that will be used to ship the products when an invoice is made.
Field path: /invoiceProposal/storage
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /product/storages

Salesperson
An optional Teambase user that is responsible for any turnover caused by this proposal. Can be used for sales quota.
Field path: /invoiceProposal/salesperson
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /users

Payment condition
The payment condition of the invoice.
Field path: /invoiceProposal/paymentCondition
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /relation/paymentConditions

Total excluding tax
The total calculated value of products with the discount deducted and excluding tax.
Field path: /invoiceProposal/totalExcludingTax
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2
This is a read-only property
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11.5.26. Invoices
Description
A list of invoices, each being a bill detailing a transaction. Payment may be required either way after an invoice has been made. No
significant information about a bill can be changed once the bill has been made, nor can it be deleted.
Property Value
Path financial/invoices
Resource type classification name Entities (insert only)
Allowed HTTP methods HEAD, OPTIONS, GET, POST
Supported permission classes Insert, View
Sub-navigatable Yes
Request formats application/x-www-form-urlencoded

application/json
application/xml

Response formats text/csv
text/plain

application/json
application/xml

Request and response schema
Schema path: /schemas/financial/invoices

/invoices

|--/invoice

|  |--/id

|  |--/href

|  |--/title

|  |--/created

|  |--/changed

|  |--/user

|  |--/salesperson

|  |--/invoiceNumber

|  |--/invoiceNumberFull

|  |--/isCreditInvoice

|  |--/isIncludingTax

|  |--/isDisplayingProductDiscount

|  |--/relatedInvoice

|  |--/invoiceDate

|  |--/paymentDueDate

|  |--/paymentCondition

|  |--/paymentConditionText

|  |--/paymentConditionType

|  |--/paymentConditionTerm

|  |--/documentTemplateGroup

|  |--/language

|  |--/relation

|  |--/contact

|  |--/relationAttention

|  |--/relationAttentionGender

|  |--/relationDebitorNumber

|  |--/relationTitle

|  |--/addressLabel

|  |--/emailAddress

|  |--/taxRegistration

|  |--/ourReference

|  |--/customerReference

|  |--/subject

|  |--/productTableTitle

|  |--/products

|  |  |--/productLine

|  |  |  |--/product

|  |  |  |--/productTitle

|  |  |  |--/productDescription

|  |  |  |--/productNumber

|  |  |  |--/comment

|  |  |  |--/weight
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|  |  |  |--/amount

|  |  |  |--/storage

|  |  |  |--/taxRate

|  |  |  |--/isIncludingTax

|  |  |  |--/isMarginRateScheme

|  |  |  |--/purchasePrice

|  |  |  |--/markup

|  |  |  |--/markupPercentage

|  |  |  |--/discount

|  |  |  |--/discountPercentage

|  |  |  |--/salePriceExcludingTax

|  |  |  |--/salePriceIncludingTax

|  |  |  |--/productProperties

|  |  |  |  |--/productProperty

|  |  |  |  |  |--/title

|  |  |  |  |  |--/content

|  |  |  |  |  |--/weight

|  |--/isDisplayingProductDescription

|  |--/comment

|  |--/commentTitle

|  |--/additionalProperties

|  |  |--/additionalProperty

|  |  |  |--/title

|  |  |  |--/additionalPropertyType

|  |  |  |--/content

|  |--/invoicePayments

|  |  |--/invoicePayment

|  |  |  |--/id

|  |  |  |--/href

|  |  |  |--/amount

|  |  |  |--/invoicePaymentType

|  |  |  |--/date

|  |--/taxLines

|  |  |--/taxLine

|  |  |  |--/taxBase

|  |  |  |--/taxAmount

|  |  |  |--/taxRate

|  |  |  |--/taxPercentage

|  |  |  |--/taxExempt

|  |  |  |--/isMarginRate

|  |--/documentLogEntries

|  |  |--/documentLogEntry

|  |  |  |--/user

|  |  |  |--/created

|  |  |  |--/isByEmail

|  |  |  |--/isSent

|  |  |  |--/documentLogEntryAddresses

|  |  |  |  |--/documentLogEntryAddress

|  |  |  |  |  |--/addressType

|  |  |  |  |  |--/emailAddress

|  |  |  |  |  |--/emailName

|  |--/isPaid

|  |--/balance

|  |--/subtotal

|  |--/discount

|  |--/totalTax

|  |--/totalTaxMarginScheme

|  |--/totalExcludingTax

|  |--/totalIncludingTax
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Invoices
A list of invoices representing performed services or delivered products for which a financial compensation is required.
Field path: /
Type: array

Entries in array invoices

Invoice
A single invoice made for one relation.
Field path: /invoice
Type: object
This is a required property

Properties of object invoices/invoice

Identifier
The unique identifier for this entity inside the resource.
Field path: /invoice/id
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Reference
The globally unique identifier and locator for this entity.
Field path: /invoice/href
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Title
The name of this invoice. Will be automatically generated and can not be changed.
Field path: /invoice/title
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Created
The moment this entity was created in Teambase.
Field path: /invoice/created
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property

Changed
The moment this entity was last changed in Teambase.
Field path: /invoice/changed
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property

User
The user that created this invoice.
Field path: /invoice/user
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /users
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Salesperson
An optional Teambase user that was responsible for the sale that was the cause of this invoice. Can be used for sales quota.
Field path: /invoice/salesperson
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /users

Invoice number
An automatically generated invoice number. Both credit invoices and debit invoices recieve an invoice number. The invoice number is
only unique and automatically ascending among those of the same type.
Field path: /invoice/invoiceNumber
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Full invoice number
The automatically generated invoice number prefixed with a "C" character when it is a credit invoice.
Field path: /invoice/invoiceNumberFull
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Is credit invoice
Can be set to true when this invoice is or will be a credit invoice. A credit invoice indicates that money is supplied to instead of paid by a
relation. Monetary values should be negative.
Field path: /invoice/isCreditInvoice
Type: string / integer / boolean

Is including tax
If set to true, the values will be displayed including tax. The price excluding tax or including tax will be used for calculations, the unused
price will not be used in any calculations.
Field path: /invoice/isIncludingTax
Type: string / integer / boolean

Is displaying product discount
If set to true, documents will show positive product discounts.
Field path: /invoice/isDisplayingProductDiscount
Type: string / integer / boolean

Related invoice
Can refer to another invoice or itself. Invoices with the same related invoice can be displayed as a group.
Field path: /invoice/relatedInvoice
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /financial/invoices

Invoice date
The date on the invoice. Can be any date in the past or future but should not deviate wildly. The date the payment is due is this date
plus the payment term. Will default to the current date if none is given.
Field path: /invoice/invoiceDate
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)

Payment due date
The date on which the invoice should be paid in full. Will be caluclated using the invoice date and the payment term.
Field path: /invoice/paymentDueDate
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property
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Payment condition
A payment condition reference can be supplied to automatically set the payment condition text, type and days. If no payment condition
reference is set and the payment condition type is not given, the default for the relation will be used. If none are available, an error will
be thrown.
Field path: /invoice/paymentCondition
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /relation/paymentConditions

Payment condition text
A line of text indicating the payment condition terms on the invoice.
Field path: /invoice/paymentConditionText
Type: string

Payment condition type
The type of the payment condition. Specifies in which way payment must be made.
Field path: /invoice/paymentConditionType
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /relation/paymentConditionTypes

Payment condition term
The number of days this payment condition lasts. The value must be a positive number (or zero).
Field path: /invoice/paymentConditionTerm
Type: string / integer
Minimum value: 0
A default value will be used if no value is supplied

Document template group
Optionally specifies a specific document template group that will be used as a default document template, if no document template is
explicitly specified during document generation
Field path: /invoice/documentTemplateGroup
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /settings/documentTemplates/documentTemplateGroups

Language
The language in which the invoice is to be written.
Field path: /invoice/language
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /languages

Relation
The relation that is to recieve this invoice.
Field path: /invoice/relation
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /relation/relations
This is a required property

Contact
An optional contact (for input only) that can be used to automatically load the attention line.
Field path: /invoice/contact
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /relation/contacts
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Relation attention
Optionally the name of the actual person towards whom the invoice is to be sent. Can be the name of a contact.
Field path: /invoice/relationAttention
Type: string

Relation attention gender
The gender of the actual person towards whom the invoice is to be sent.
Field path: /invoice/relationAttentionGender
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /relation/contactGenders

Relation debitor number
The debitor number of the relation. Equals the debitor number of the relation.
Field path: /invoice/relationDebitorNumber
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Relation title
The displayed name of the relation above the address. If left empty, the default for the relation will be used.
Field path: /invoice/relationTitle
Type: string

Address label
The address which is displayed in the header of the invoice. Must be a full multi-line address containing all information. If left empty, the
default address will be used.
Field path: /invoice/addressLabel
Type: string

E-mail address
The e-mail address to which the invoice, and payment reminders, may be sent.
Field path: /invoice/emailAddress
Type: string

Tax registration code
The tax registration code of the relation that will be displayed on the invoice.
Field path: /invoice/taxRegistration
Type: string

Our reference
An optional text that could be a unique reference used in an internal system.
Field path: /invoice/ourReference
Type: string

Customer reference
An optional text that should provide a reference for the relation.
Field path: /invoice/customerReference
Type: string

Subject
An optional main subject line that indicates the reason for the invoice.
Field path: /invoice/subject
Type: string
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Product table title
The title of the product table. Will de displayed on the document. May be a customized if only certain types of products are used, such
as services. A default will be used if none is supplied.
Field path: /invoice/productTableTitle
Type: string

Products
A list of products and their properties that are part of this invoice.
Field path: /invoice/products
Type: array
This is a required property

Is displaying product description
If set to true, products will be displayed with their description on invoice documents.
Field path: /invoice/isDisplayingProductDescription
Type: string / integer / boolean

Comment
An optional text with one or more comments regarding the invoice.
Field path: /invoice/comment
Type: string

Comment title
An optional title for the comments. Can be used to specify the meaning of the comment, for example "Additional agreements".
Field path: /invoice/commentTitle
Type: string

Additional properties
A list of additional properties that can be added to the invoice. These properties are displayed in the header of the invoice.
Field path: /invoice/additionalProperties
Type: array

Invoice payments
A list of payments that have been performed on this invoice. Can not be changed; payments have to be made using a separate
payment function after the invoice is created.
Field path: /invoice/invoicePayments
Type: array

Tax lines
A list of tax lines, each representing a tax rate. Automatically calculated and can not be changed.
Field path: /invoice/taxLines
Type: array
This is a read-only property

Document log entries
A list of log entries indicating when a document was generated and whether it was sent by e-mail.
Field path: /invoice/documentLogEntries
Type: array
This is a read-only property
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Is paid
If set to true, the invoice has been paid in full. Calculated and readonly.
Field path: /invoice/isPaid
Type: string / integer / boolean
This is a read-only property

Balance
The balance of the invoice, the value that has not yet been paid. Calculated and readonly.
Field path: /invoice/balance
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2
This is a read-only property

Subtotal
The total value of the products on the invoice before deduction of discount. May be including or excluding tax depending on the setting
for the whole invoice.
Field path: /invoice/subtotal
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2
This is a read-only property

Discount
The value that is deducted form the subtotal. Can be either including or excluding tax depening on the setting for the whole invoice.
Field path: /invoice/discount
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2

Total tax
The total tax over all products.
Field path: /invoice/totalTax
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2
This is a read-only property

Total tax margin scheme
The total tax over all products sold under a margin tax rate.
Field path: /invoice/totalTaxMarginScheme
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2
This is a read-only property

Total excluding tax
The total calculated value of products with the discount deducted and excluding tax.
Field path: /invoice/totalExcludingTax
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2
This is a read-only property

Total including tax
The total calculated value of products with the discount deducted and tax included.
Field path: /invoice/totalIncludingTax
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2
This is a read-only property
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Entries in array invoices/invoice/products

Product line
A single line describing a product as part of this entity.
Field path: /invoice/products/productLine
Type: object
This is a required property

Entries in array invoices/invoice/additionalProperties

Additional property
A single additional property object contaning the title and content of the property.
Field path: /invoice/additionalProperties/additionalProperty
Type: object

Entries in array invoices/invoice/invoicePayments

Invoice payment
A single payment that has been made for this invoice.
Field path: /invoice/invoicePayments/invoicePayment
Type: object
This is a required property

Entries in array invoices/invoice/taxLines

Tax line
A single tax line representing a tax rate.
Field path: /invoice/taxLines/taxLine
Type: object
This is a read-only property

Entries in array invoices/invoice/documentLogEntries

Document log entry
A single line describing a log entry for the creation of a document for this entity.
Field path: /invoice/documentLogEntries/documentLogEntry
Type: object
This is a required property

Properties of object invoices/invoice/products/productLine

Product
A reference to the product on this line.
Field path: /invoice/products/productLine/product
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /product/products
This is a required property

Product title
The title or name of the chosen product. Can only be read and is automatically set on new or modified product lines.
Field path: /invoice/products/productLine/productTitle
Type: string
This is a read-only property
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Product description
The description of the chosen product. Can only be read and is automatically set on new or modified product lines.
Field path: /invoice/products/productLine/productDescription
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Product number
The product number of the chosen product. Can only be read and is automatically set on new or modified product lines.
Field path: /invoice/products/productLine/productNumber
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Comment
Additional comments about this product line.
Field path: /invoice/products/productLine/comment
Type: string

Weight
The weight of this line. The weight indicates the order on visual presentations. A relatively higher weight means that the product line
should be displayed below the other line.
Field path: /invoice/products/productLine/weight
Type: string / integer

Amount
The number of products on this product line.
Field path: /invoice/products/productLine/amount
Type: string / integer
Value can not be zero
This is a required property

Storage
The storage from or to these products are or belong.
Field path: /invoice/products/productLine/storage
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /product/storages

Tax rate
The tax rate for this product.
Field path: /invoice/products/productLine/taxRate
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /product/taxRates

Is including tax
If set to true, the values will be displayed including tax. Groups of products are usually required to share the same setting.
Field path: /invoice/products/productLine/isIncludingTax
Type: string / integer / boolean

Is margin rate scheme
If set to true, the tax percentage is to be calculated on the difference between the purchase price and the price excluding tax. Can only
be read and is set whenever the tax rate changes.
Field path: /invoice/products/productLine/isMarginRateScheme
Type: string / integer / boolean
This is a read-only property
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Purchase price
The price to purchase a new product. If left empty, the default of the product will be used.
Field path: /invoice/products/productLine/purchasePrice
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2

Markup
The value that is added to the purchase price to calculate the sales price excluding tax. Note that this value is not used in calculations
and can be any value. If left empty, the default of the chosen product will be used.
Field path: /invoice/products/productLine/markup
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2

Markup percentage
The percentage of the purchase price that is added to form the markup and in turn the difference between purchase price and sales
price excluding tax. Note that this value is not used in calculations and can be any value. If left empty, the default of the chosen product
will be used.
Field path: /invoice/products/productLine/markupPercentage
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2

Discount
The discount that may be shown on documents. The discount can be either including or excluding tax, and has no effect on any
calculations. Negative discounts are never displayed.
Field path: /invoice/products/productLine/discount
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2

Discount percentage
The percentage of the discount that may be shown on documents. The discount can be either including or excluding tax, and has no
effect on any calculations. Negative discounts are never displayed.
Field path: /invoice/products/productLine/discountPercentage
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2

Sale price excluding tax
The price which is displayed in cases where tax is not included. Note that this value is not calculated or used to calculte the price
including tax. If left empty, the default of the chosen product will be used.
Field path: /invoice/products/productLine/salePriceExcludingTax
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2

Sale price including tax
The complete sale price including tax. Note that this value is not calculated or used to calculte the price excluding tax. If left empty, the
default of the chosen product will be used.
Field path: /invoice/products/productLine/salePriceIncludingTax
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2
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Product properties
A list of custom product properties that may or may not be based on those defined in the product.
Field path: /invoice/products/productLine/productProperties
Type: array

Properties of object invoices/invoice/additionalProperties/additionalProperty

Title
The label that is displayed with this property.
Field path: /invoice/additionalProperties/additionalProperty/title
Type: string

Additional property type
The type of this additional property. Custom additional properties will automatically recieve the custom type, while those generated by
Teambase may be of any of the available types. Additional properties that have been copied form an earlier invoice are allowed to
retain their type.
Field path: /invoice/additionalProperties/additionalProperty/additionalPropertyType
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /financial/additionalPropertyTypes

Content
The content text of this property.
Field path: /invoice/additionalProperties/additionalProperty/content
Type: string

Properties of object invoices/invoice/invoicePayments/invoicePayment

Identifier
The unique identifier of this payment within the invoice.
Field path: /invoice/invoicePayments/invoicePayment/id
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Reference
The complete reference to this invoice payment object.
Field path: /invoice/invoicePayments/invoicePayment/href
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Amount
The monetary value of the payment.
Field path: /invoice/invoicePayments/invoicePayment/amount
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2
This is a required property

Invoice payment type
A payment type that indicates how the payment was made.
Field path: /invoice/invoicePayments/invoicePayment/invoicePaymentType
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /financial/invoicePaymentTypes
This is a required property
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Date
The moment the payment occured. If none supplied, the current date will be used.
Field path: /invoice/invoicePayments/invoicePayment/date
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)

Properties of object invoices/invoice/taxLines/taxLine

Tax base
The monetary value on the invoice in this tax rate opon which the tax amount is based.
Field path: /invoice/taxLines/taxLine/taxBase
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2
This is a read-only property

Tax amount
The amount of tax for this tax rate.
Field path: /invoice/taxLines/taxLine/taxAmount
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2
This is a read-only property

Tax rate
A reference to the tax rate.
Field path: /invoice/taxLines/taxLine/taxRate
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /product/taxRates
This is a read-only property

Tax percentage
The percentage of the tax rate.
Field path: /invoice/taxLines/taxLine/taxPercentage
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2
This is a read-only property

Tax exempt
The monetary value on which no tax is calculated, due to it having a margin rate.
Field path: /invoice/taxLines/taxLine/taxExempt
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2
This is a read-only property

Is margin rate
If set to true, the tax rate is only applicable to the difference between the purchase price and the price excluding tax.
Field path: /invoice/taxLines/taxLine/isMarginRate
Type: string / integer / boolean
This is a read-only property

Properties of object invoices/invoice/documentLogEntries/documentLogEntry

User
A reference to the user entity that created this document, if any.
Field path: /invoice/documentLogEntries/documentLogEntry/user
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /users
This is a read-only property
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Created
The moment this document was created in Teambase.
Field path: /invoice/documentLogEntries/documentLogEntry/created
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property

Is by e-mail
If set to true, the document was created in order to send it by e-mail.
Field path: /invoice/documentLogEntries/documentLogEntry/isByEmail
Type: string / integer / boolean
This is a read-only property

Is sent
If set to true, the document was successfully sent by e-mail.
Field path: /invoice/documentLogEntries/documentLogEntry/isSent
Type: string / integer / boolean
This is a read-only property

Document log entry addresses
A list of objects each representing a recipient or sender.
Field path: /invoice/documentLogEntries/documentLogEntry/documentLogEntryAddresses
Type: array

Entries in array invoices/invoice/products/productLine/productProperties

Product property
A single product property.
Field path: /invoice/products/productLine/productProperties/productProperty
Type: object
This is a required property

Entries in array invoices/invoice/documentLogEntries/documentLogEntry/documentLogEntryAddresses

Document log entry address
A single document log entry address object.
Field path: /invoice/documentLogEntries/documentLogEntry/documentLogEntryAddresses/documentLogEntryAddress
Type: object
This is a required property

Properties of object invoices/invoice/products/productLine/productProperties/productProperty

Title
The name of the property, which is used as a label.
Field path: /invoice/products/productLine/productProperties/productProperty/title
Type: string
This is a required property

Content
The content of this property.
Field path: /invoice/products/productLine/productProperties/productProperty/content
Type: string
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Weight
The weight of this property. The weight indicates the order on visual presentations. A relatively higher weight means that the property
should be displayed below the other line.
Field path: /invoice/products/productLine/productProperties/productProperty/weight
Type: string / integer

Properties of object
invoices/invoice/documentLogEntries/documentLogEntry/documentLogEntryAddresses/documentLogEntryAddress

Address type
The type of the address, indicating how it is used by e-mail systems.
Field path: /invoice/documentLogEntries/documentLogEntry/documentLogEntryAddresses/documentLogEntryAddress/addressType
Type: string
This is a read-only property

E-mail address
The e-mail address to or from the document is sent.
Field path: /invoice/documentLogEntries/documentLogEntry/documentLogEntryAddresses/documentLogEntryAddress/emailAddress
Type: string
This is a read-only property

E-mail name
The personal name that is associated with the e-mail address.
Field path: /invoice/documentLogEntries/documentLogEntry/documentLogEntryAddresses/documentLogEntryAddress/emailName
Type: string
This is a read-only property
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11.5.27. Ledgers
Description
Ledgers that can be used to categorize financial transactions.
Property Value
Path financial/ledgers
Resource type classification name Entities
Allowed HTTP methods HEAD, OPTIONS, GET, POST
Supported permission classes Insert, Update, View, Delete
Sub-navigatable Yes
Request formats application/x-www-form-urlencoded

application/json
application/xml

Response formats text/csv
text/plain

application/json
application/xml

Request and response schema
Schema path: /schemas/financial/ledgers

/ledgers

|--/ledger

|  |--/id

|  |--/href

|  |--/title

|  |--/created

|  |--/changed

|  |--/user

|  |--/ledgerNumber

|  |--/ledgerNumberFixed

Ledgers
A list of ledgers that can be used to categorize financial transactions.
Field path: /
Type: array

Entries in array ledgers

Ledger
A single ledger.
Field path: /ledger
Type: object
This is a required property

Properties of object ledgers/ledger

Identifier
The unique identifier for this entity inside the resource.
Field path: /ledger/id
Type: string
This is a read-only property
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Reference
The globally unique identifier and locator for this entity.
Field path: /ledger/href
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Title
The title of this ledger, a name that may be displayed on user interfaces.
Field path: /ledger/title
Type: string
This is a required property

Created
The moment this entity was created in Teambase.
Field path: /ledger/created
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property

Changed
The moment this entity was last changed in Teambase.
Field path: /ledger/changed
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property

User
The user that previously modified this entity.
Field path: /ledger/user
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /users

Ledger number
A unique and required ledger number for this ledger.
Field path: /ledger/ledgerNumber
Type: string / integer
Minimum value: 0
This is a required property

Ledger number fixed
A read-only field containing the ledger number with a fixed number of characters, or empty if the number of characters would exceed
the limit. The number of characters can be set as a setting.
Field path: /ledger/ledgerNumberFixed
Type: string / integer
This is a read-only property
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11.5.28. Perform cash register correction
Description
Allows performing a correction to the cash register balance.
Property Value
Path financial/performCashRegisterCorrection
Resource type classification name Functions
Allowed HTTP methods none
Supported permission classes Execute
Sub-navigatable No
Request formats application/x-www-form-urlencoded

application/json
application/xml

Response formats text/csv
text/plain

application/json
application/xml

Request schema
Schema path: /schemas/financial/performCashRegisterCorrectionInput

/performCashRegisterCorrectionInput

|--/user

|--/cashRegister

|--/amount

|--/comment

Perform cash register correction input
The object that needs to be submitted to the performCashRegisterCorrection function in order to execute it.
Field path: /
Type: object
This is a required property

Properties of object performCashRegisterCorrectionInput

User
The user performing the payment.
Field path: /user
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /users

Cash registers
A reference to the cash register that will be corrected.
Field path: /cashRegister
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /financial/cashRegisters
This is a required property

Amount
The monetary value of the payment.
Field path: /amount
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2
This is a required property
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Comment
An optional comment to annotate this mutation.
Field path: /comment
Type: string

Response schema
Schema path: /schemas/financial/cashRegisterPayments/cashRegisterPayment

/cashRegisterPayment

|--/id

|--/href

|--/user

|--/cashRegister

|--/amount

|--/comment

|--/invoicePaymentType

|--/date

|--/isGratuity

Cash registry payment
A single cash register payment.
Field path: /
Type: object
This is a required property

Properties of object cashRegisterPayment

Identifier
The unique identifier for this entity inside the resource.
Field path: /id
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Reference
The globally unique identifier and locator for this entity.
Field path: /href
Type: string
This is a read-only property

User
The user that performed the payment.
Field path: /user
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /users

Cash registers
A reference to the cash register at which the payment was made.
Field path: /cashRegister
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /financial/cashRegisters
This is a required property
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Amount
The monetary value of the payment entering the cash registry. Money leaving the cache registry, such as gratuities or refunds, should
be negative.
Field path: /amount
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2
This is a required property

Comment
An optional comment to annotate this mutation.
Field path: /comment
Type: string

Invoice payment type
A payment type that indicates how the payment was made.
Field path: /invoicePaymentType
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /financial/invoicePaymentTypes
This is a required property

Date
The moment the payment occured. If none supplied, the current date will be used.
Field path: /date
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)

Is gratuity
Indicates that the payment is a gratuity, distincting it from returning money to the relation. The value should be negative as the money
leaves the cash registry towards a conceptual tip jar.
Field path: /isGratuity
Type: string / integer / boolean
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11.5.29. Perform cash register invoice payment
Description
Allows performing a payment for an invoice using a cash register. The balance of the invoice will be automatically adjusted and the
updated invoice will be returned. Any changes to the balance of the cash registry will be performed.
Property Value
Path financial/performCashRegisterInvoicePayment
Resource type classification name Functions
Allowed HTTP methods none
Supported permission classes Execute
Sub-navigatable No
Request formats application/x-www-form-urlencoded

application/json
application/xml

Response formats text/csv
text/plain

application/json
application/xml

Request schema
Schema path: /schemas/financial/performCashRegisterInvoicePaymentInput

/performCashRegisterInvoicePaymentInput

|--/invoice

|--/cashRegister

|--/user

|--/amount

|--/invoicePaymentType

|--/date

|--/isGratuity

Perform cash register invoice payment input
The object that needs to be submitted to the performCashRegisterInvoicePayment function in order to execute it.
Field path: /
Type: object
This is a required property

Properties of object performCashRegisterInvoicePaymentInput

Invoice
A reference to the invoice to perform a payment for.
Field path: /invoice
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /financial/invoices
This is a required property

Cash registers
A reference to the cash registry that will be used to perform the payment.
Field path: /cashRegister
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /financial/cashRegisters
This is a required property
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User
The user performing the payment.
Field path: /user
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /users

Amount
The monetary value of the payment.
Field path: /amount
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2
This is a required property

Invoice payment type
A payment type that indicates how the payment is made.
Field path: /invoicePaymentType
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /financial/invoicePaymentTypes
This is a required property

Date
The moment the payment occured. If none supplied, the current date will be used.
Field path: /date
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)

Is gratuity
Indicates that the payment is a gratuity, distincting it from returning money to the relation. The value should be negative as the money
leaves the cash registry towards a conceptual tip jar.
Field path: /isGratuity
Type: string / integer / boolean

Response schema
Schema path: /schemas/financial/invoices/invoice

/invoice

|--/id

|--/href

|--/title

|--/created

|--/changed

|--/user

|--/salesperson

|--/invoiceNumber

|--/invoiceNumberFull

|--/isCreditInvoice

|--/isIncludingTax

|--/isDisplayingProductDiscount

|--/relatedInvoice

|--/invoiceDate

|--/paymentDueDate

|--/paymentCondition

|--/paymentConditionText

|--/paymentConditionType

|--/paymentConditionTerm

|--/documentTemplateGroup

|--/language

|--/relation

|--/contact

|--/relationAttention

|--/relationAttentionGender

|--/relationDebitorNumber

|--/relationTitle

|--/addressLabel
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|--/emailAddress

|--/taxRegistration

|--/ourReference

|--/customerReference

|--/subject

|--/productTableTitle

|--/products

|  |--/productLine

|  |  |--/product

|  |  |--/productTitle

|  |  |--/productDescription

|  |  |--/productNumber

|  |  |--/comment

|  |  |--/weight

|  |  |--/amount

|  |  |--/storage

|  |  |--/taxRate

|  |  |--/isIncludingTax

|  |  |--/isMarginRateScheme

|  |  |--/purchasePrice

|  |  |--/markup

|  |  |--/markupPercentage

|  |  |--/discount

|  |  |--/discountPercentage

|  |  |--/salePriceExcludingTax

|  |  |--/salePriceIncludingTax

|  |  |--/productProperties

|  |  |  |--/productProperty

|  |  |  |  |--/title

|  |  |  |  |--/content

|  |  |  |  |--/weight

|--/isDisplayingProductDescription

|--/comment

|--/commentTitle

|--/additionalProperties

|  |--/additionalProperty

|  |  |--/title

|  |  |--/additionalPropertyType

|  |  |--/content

|--/invoicePayments

|  |--/invoicePayment

|  |  |--/id

|  |  |--/href

|  |  |--/amount

|  |  |--/invoicePaymentType

|  |  |--/date

|--/taxLines

|  |--/taxLine

|  |  |--/taxBase

|  |  |--/taxAmount

|  |  |--/taxRate

|  |  |--/taxPercentage

|  |  |--/taxExempt

|  |  |--/isMarginRate

|--/documentLogEntries

|  |--/documentLogEntry

|  |  |--/user

|  |  |--/created

|  |  |--/isByEmail

|  |  |--/isSent

|  |  |--/documentLogEntryAddresses

|  |  |  |--/documentLogEntryAddress

|  |  |  |  |--/addressType

|  |  |  |  |--/emailAddress
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|  |  |  |  |--/emailName

|--/isPaid

|--/balance

|--/subtotal

|--/discount

|--/totalTax

|--/totalTaxMarginScheme

|--/totalExcludingTax

|--/totalIncludingTax

Invoice
A single invoice made for one relation.
Field path: /
Type: object
This is a required property

Properties of object invoice

Identifier
The unique identifier for this entity inside the resource.
Field path: /id
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Reference
The globally unique identifier and locator for this entity.
Field path: /href
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Title
The name of this invoice. Will be automatically generated and can not be changed.
Field path: /title
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Created
The moment this entity was created in Teambase.
Field path: /created
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property

Changed
The moment this entity was last changed in Teambase.
Field path: /changed
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property

User
The user that created this invoice.
Field path: /user
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /users
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Salesperson
An optional Teambase user that was responsible for the sale that was the cause of this invoice. Can be used for sales quota.
Field path: /salesperson
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /users

Invoice number
An automatically generated invoice number. Both credit invoices and debit invoices recieve an invoice number. The invoice number is
only unique and automatically ascending among those of the same type.
Field path: /invoiceNumber
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Full invoice number
The automatically generated invoice number prefixed with a "C" character when it is a credit invoice.
Field path: /invoiceNumberFull
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Is credit invoice
Can be set to true when this invoice is or will be a credit invoice. A credit invoice indicates that money is supplied to instead of paid by a
relation. Monetary values should be negative.
Field path: /isCreditInvoice
Type: string / integer / boolean

Is including tax
If set to true, the values will be displayed including tax. The price excluding tax or including tax will be used for calculations, the unused
price will not be used in any calculations.
Field path: /isIncludingTax
Type: string / integer / boolean

Is displaying product discount
If set to true, documents will show positive product discounts.
Field path: /isDisplayingProductDiscount
Type: string / integer / boolean

Related invoice
Can refer to another invoice or itself. Invoices with the same related invoice can be displayed as a group.
Field path: /relatedInvoice
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /financial/invoices

Invoice date
The date on the invoice. Can be any date in the past or future but should not deviate wildly. The date the payment is due is this date
plus the payment term. Will default to the current date if none is given.
Field path: /invoiceDate
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)

Payment due date
The date on which the invoice should be paid in full. Will be caluclated using the invoice date and the payment term.
Field path: /paymentDueDate
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property
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Payment condition
A payment condition reference can be supplied to automatically set the payment condition text, type and days. If no payment condition
reference is set and the payment condition type is not given, the default for the relation will be used. If none are available, an error will
be thrown.
Field path: /paymentCondition
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /relation/paymentConditions

Payment condition text
A line of text indicating the payment condition terms on the invoice.
Field path: /paymentConditionText
Type: string

Payment condition type
The type of the payment condition. Specifies in which way payment must be made.
Field path: /paymentConditionType
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /relation/paymentConditionTypes

Payment condition term
The number of days this payment condition lasts. The value must be a positive number (or zero).
Field path: /paymentConditionTerm
Type: string / integer
Minimum value: 0
A default value will be used if no value is supplied

Document template group
Optionally specifies a specific document template group that will be used as a default document template, if no document template is
explicitly specified during document generation
Field path: /documentTemplateGroup
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /settings/documentTemplates/documentTemplateGroups

Language
The language in which the invoice is to be written.
Field path: /language
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /languages

Relation
The relation that is to recieve this invoice.
Field path: /relation
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /relation/relations
This is a required property

Contact
An optional contact (for input only) that can be used to automatically load the attention line.
Field path: /contact
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /relation/contacts
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Relation attention
Optionally the name of the actual person towards whom the invoice is to be sent. Can be the name of a contact.
Field path: /relationAttention
Type: string

Relation attention gender
The gender of the actual person towards whom the invoice is to be sent.
Field path: /relationAttentionGender
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /relation/contactGenders

Relation debitor number
The debitor number of the relation. Equals the debitor number of the relation.
Field path: /relationDebitorNumber
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Relation title
The displayed name of the relation above the address. If left empty, the default for the relation will be used.
Field path: /relationTitle
Type: string

Address label
The address which is displayed in the header of the invoice. Must be a full multi-line address containing all information. If left empty, the
default address will be used.
Field path: /addressLabel
Type: string

E-mail address
The e-mail address to which the invoice, and payment reminders, may be sent.
Field path: /emailAddress
Type: string

Tax registration code
The tax registration code of the relation that will be displayed on the invoice.
Field path: /taxRegistration
Type: string

Our reference
An optional text that could be a unique reference used in an internal system.
Field path: /ourReference
Type: string

Customer reference
An optional text that should provide a reference for the relation.
Field path: /customerReference
Type: string

Subject
An optional main subject line that indicates the reason for the invoice.
Field path: /subject
Type: string
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Product table title
The title of the product table. Will de displayed on the document. May be a customized if only certain types of products are used, such
as services. A default will be used if none is supplied.
Field path: /productTableTitle
Type: string

Products
A list of products and their properties that are part of this invoice.
Field path: /products
Type: array
This is a required property

Is displaying product description
If set to true, products will be displayed with their description on invoice documents.
Field path: /isDisplayingProductDescription
Type: string / integer / boolean

Comment
An optional text with one or more comments regarding the invoice.
Field path: /comment
Type: string

Comment title
An optional title for the comments. Can be used to specify the meaning of the comment, for example "Additional agreements".
Field path: /commentTitle
Type: string

Additional properties
A list of additional properties that can be added to the invoice. These properties are displayed in the header of the invoice.
Field path: /additionalProperties
Type: array

Invoice payments
A list of payments that have been performed on this invoice. Can not be changed; payments have to be made using a separate
payment function after the invoice is created.
Field path: /invoicePayments
Type: array

Tax lines
A list of tax lines, each representing a tax rate. Automatically calculated and can not be changed.
Field path: /taxLines
Type: array
This is a read-only property

Document log entries
A list of log entries indicating when a document was generated and whether it was sent by e-mail.
Field path: /documentLogEntries
Type: array
This is a read-only property
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Is paid
If set to true, the invoice has been paid in full. Calculated and readonly.
Field path: /isPaid
Type: string / integer / boolean
This is a read-only property

Balance
The balance of the invoice, the value that has not yet been paid. Calculated and readonly.
Field path: /balance
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2
This is a read-only property

Subtotal
The total value of the products on the invoice before deduction of discount. May be including or excluding tax depending on the setting
for the whole invoice.
Field path: /subtotal
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2
This is a read-only property

Discount
The value that is deducted form the subtotal. Can be either including or excluding tax depening on the setting for the whole invoice.
Field path: /discount
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2

Total tax
The total tax over all products.
Field path: /totalTax
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2
This is a read-only property

Total tax margin scheme
The total tax over all products sold under a margin tax rate.
Field path: /totalTaxMarginScheme
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2
This is a read-only property

Total excluding tax
The total calculated value of products with the discount deducted and excluding tax.
Field path: /totalExcludingTax
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2
This is a read-only property

Total including tax
The total calculated value of products with the discount deducted and tax included.
Field path: /totalIncludingTax
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2
This is a read-only property
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Entries in array invoice/products

Product line
A single line describing a product as part of this entity.
Field path: /products/productLine
Type: object
This is a required property

Entries in array invoice/additionalProperties

Additional property
A single additional property object contaning the title and content of the property.
Field path: /additionalProperties/additionalProperty
Type: object

Entries in array invoice/invoicePayments

Invoice payment
A single payment that has been made for this invoice.
Field path: /invoicePayments/invoicePayment
Type: object
This is a required property

Entries in array invoice/taxLines

Tax line
A single tax line representing a tax rate.
Field path: /taxLines/taxLine
Type: object
This is a read-only property

Entries in array invoice/documentLogEntries

Document log entry
A single line describing a log entry for the creation of a document for this entity.
Field path: /documentLogEntries/documentLogEntry
Type: object
This is a required property

Properties of object invoice/products/productLine

Product
A reference to the product on this line.
Field path: /products/productLine/product
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /product/products
This is a required property

Product title
The title or name of the chosen product. Can only be read and is automatically set on new or modified product lines.
Field path: /products/productLine/productTitle
Type: string
This is a read-only property
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Product description
The description of the chosen product. Can only be read and is automatically set on new or modified product lines.
Field path: /products/productLine/productDescription
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Product number
The product number of the chosen product. Can only be read and is automatically set on new or modified product lines.
Field path: /products/productLine/productNumber
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Comment
Additional comments about this product line.
Field path: /products/productLine/comment
Type: string

Weight
The weight of this line. The weight indicates the order on visual presentations. A relatively higher weight means that the product line
should be displayed below the other line.
Field path: /products/productLine/weight
Type: string / integer

Amount
The number of products on this product line.
Field path: /products/productLine/amount
Type: string / integer
Value can not be zero
This is a required property

Storage
The storage from or to these products are or belong.
Field path: /products/productLine/storage
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /product/storages

Tax rate
The tax rate for this product.
Field path: /products/productLine/taxRate
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /product/taxRates

Is including tax
If set to true, the values will be displayed including tax. Groups of products are usually required to share the same setting.
Field path: /products/productLine/isIncludingTax
Type: string / integer / boolean

Is margin rate scheme
If set to true, the tax percentage is to be calculated on the difference between the purchase price and the price excluding tax. Can only
be read and is set whenever the tax rate changes.
Field path: /products/productLine/isMarginRateScheme
Type: string / integer / boolean
This is a read-only property
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Purchase price
The price to purchase a new product. If left empty, the default of the product will be used.
Field path: /products/productLine/purchasePrice
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2

Markup
The value that is added to the purchase price to calculate the sales price excluding tax. Note that this value is not used in calculations
and can be any value. If left empty, the default of the chosen product will be used.
Field path: /products/productLine/markup
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2

Markup percentage
The percentage of the purchase price that is added to form the markup and in turn the difference between purchase price and sales
price excluding tax. Note that this value is not used in calculations and can be any value. If left empty, the default of the chosen product
will be used.
Field path: /products/productLine/markupPercentage
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2

Discount
The discount that may be shown on documents. The discount can be either including or excluding tax, and has no effect on any
calculations. Negative discounts are never displayed.
Field path: /products/productLine/discount
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2

Discount percentage
The percentage of the discount that may be shown on documents. The discount can be either including or excluding tax, and has no
effect on any calculations. Negative discounts are never displayed.
Field path: /products/productLine/discountPercentage
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2

Sale price excluding tax
The price which is displayed in cases where tax is not included. Note that this value is not calculated or used to calculte the price
including tax. If left empty, the default of the chosen product will be used.
Field path: /products/productLine/salePriceExcludingTax
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2

Sale price including tax
The complete sale price including tax. Note that this value is not calculated or used to calculte the price excluding tax. If left empty, the
default of the chosen product will be used.
Field path: /products/productLine/salePriceIncludingTax
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2
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Product properties
A list of custom product properties that may or may not be based on those defined in the product.
Field path: /products/productLine/productProperties
Type: array

Properties of object invoice/additionalProperties/additionalProperty

Title
The label that is displayed with this property.
Field path: /additionalProperties/additionalProperty/title
Type: string

Additional property type
The type of this additional property. Custom additional properties will automatically recieve the custom type, while those generated by
Teambase may be of any of the available types. Additional properties that have been copied form an earlier invoice are allowed to
retain their type.
Field path: /additionalProperties/additionalProperty/additionalPropertyType
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /financial/additionalPropertyTypes

Content
The content text of this property.
Field path: /additionalProperties/additionalProperty/content
Type: string

Properties of object invoice/invoicePayments/invoicePayment

Identifier
The unique identifier of this payment within the invoice.
Field path: /invoicePayments/invoicePayment/id
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Reference
The complete reference to this invoice payment object.
Field path: /invoicePayments/invoicePayment/href
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Amount
The monetary value of the payment.
Field path: /invoicePayments/invoicePayment/amount
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2
This is a required property

Invoice payment type
A payment type that indicates how the payment was made.
Field path: /invoicePayments/invoicePayment/invoicePaymentType
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /financial/invoicePaymentTypes
This is a required property
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Date
The moment the payment occured. If none supplied, the current date will be used.
Field path: /invoicePayments/invoicePayment/date
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)

Properties of object invoice/taxLines/taxLine

Tax base
The monetary value on the invoice in this tax rate opon which the tax amount is based.
Field path: /taxLines/taxLine/taxBase
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2
This is a read-only property

Tax amount
The amount of tax for this tax rate.
Field path: /taxLines/taxLine/taxAmount
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2
This is a read-only property

Tax rate
A reference to the tax rate.
Field path: /taxLines/taxLine/taxRate
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /product/taxRates
This is a read-only property

Tax percentage
The percentage of the tax rate.
Field path: /taxLines/taxLine/taxPercentage
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2
This is a read-only property

Tax exempt
The monetary value on which no tax is calculated, due to it having a margin rate.
Field path: /taxLines/taxLine/taxExempt
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2
This is a read-only property

Is margin rate
If set to true, the tax rate is only applicable to the difference between the purchase price and the price excluding tax.
Field path: /taxLines/taxLine/isMarginRate
Type: string / integer / boolean
This is a read-only property

Properties of object invoice/documentLogEntries/documentLogEntry

User
A reference to the user entity that created this document, if any.
Field path: /documentLogEntries/documentLogEntry/user
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /users
This is a read-only property
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Created
The moment this document was created in Teambase.
Field path: /documentLogEntries/documentLogEntry/created
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property

Is by e-mail
If set to true, the document was created in order to send it by e-mail.
Field path: /documentLogEntries/documentLogEntry/isByEmail
Type: string / integer / boolean
This is a read-only property

Is sent
If set to true, the document was successfully sent by e-mail.
Field path: /documentLogEntries/documentLogEntry/isSent
Type: string / integer / boolean
This is a read-only property

Document log entry addresses
A list of objects each representing a recipient or sender.
Field path: /documentLogEntries/documentLogEntry/documentLogEntryAddresses
Type: array

Entries in array invoice/products/productLine/productProperties

Product property
A single product property.
Field path: /products/productLine/productProperties/productProperty
Type: object
This is a required property

Entries in array invoice/documentLogEntries/documentLogEntry/documentLogEntryAddresses

Document log entry address
A single document log entry address object.
Field path: /documentLogEntries/documentLogEntry/documentLogEntryAddresses/documentLogEntryAddress
Type: object
This is a required property

Properties of object invoice/products/productLine/productProperties/productProperty

Title
The name of the property, which is used as a label.
Field path: /products/productLine/productProperties/productProperty/title
Type: string
This is a required property

Content
The content of this property.
Field path: /products/productLine/productProperties/productProperty/content
Type: string
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Weight
The weight of this property. The weight indicates the order on visual presentations. A relatively higher weight means that the property
should be displayed below the other line.
Field path: /products/productLine/productProperties/productProperty/weight
Type: string / integer

Properties of object
invoice/documentLogEntries/documentLogEntry/documentLogEntryAddresses/documentLogEntryAddress

Address type
The type of the address, indicating how it is used by e-mail systems.
Field path: /documentLogEntries/documentLogEntry/documentLogEntryAddresses/documentLogEntryAddress/addressType
Type: string
This is a read-only property

E-mail address
The e-mail address to or from the document is sent.
Field path: /documentLogEntries/documentLogEntry/documentLogEntryAddresses/documentLogEntryAddress/emailAddress
Type: string
This is a read-only property

E-mail name
The personal name that is associated with the e-mail address.
Field path: /documentLogEntries/documentLogEntry/documentLogEntryAddresses/documentLogEntryAddress/emailName
Type: string
This is a read-only property
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11.5.30. Perform invoice payment
Description
Allows performing a payment for an invoice. The balance will be automatically adjusted and the updated invoice will be returned.
Property Value
Path financial/performInvoicePayment
Resource type classification name Functions
Allowed HTTP methods none
Supported permission classes Execute
Sub-navigatable No
Request formats application/x-www-form-urlencoded

application/json
application/xml

Response formats text/csv
text/plain

application/json
application/xml

Request schema
Schema path: /schemas/financial/performInvoicePaymentInput

/performInvoicePaymentInput

|--/invoice

|--/amount

|--/invoicePaymentType

|--/date

Perform invoice payment input
The object that needs to be submitted to the performInvoicePayment function in order to execute it.
Field path: /
Type: object
This is a required property

Properties of object performInvoicePaymentInput

Invoice
A reference to the invoice to perform a payment for.
Field path: /invoice
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /financial/invoices
This is a required property

Amount
The monetary value of the payment.
Field path: /amount
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2
This is a required property

Invoice payment type
A payment type that indicates how the payment was made.
Field path: /invoicePaymentType
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /financial/invoicePaymentTypes
This is a required property
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Date
The moment the payment occured. If none supplied, the current date will be used.
Field path: /date
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)

Response schema
Schema path: /schemas/financial/invoices/invoice

/invoice

|--/id

|--/href

|--/title

|--/created

|--/changed

|--/user

|--/salesperson

|--/invoiceNumber

|--/invoiceNumberFull

|--/isCreditInvoice

|--/isIncludingTax

|--/isDisplayingProductDiscount

|--/relatedInvoice

|--/invoiceDate

|--/paymentDueDate

|--/paymentCondition

|--/paymentConditionText

|--/paymentConditionType

|--/paymentConditionTerm

|--/documentTemplateGroup

|--/language

|--/relation

|--/contact

|--/relationAttention

|--/relationAttentionGender

|--/relationDebitorNumber

|--/relationTitle

|--/addressLabel

|--/emailAddress

|--/taxRegistration

|--/ourReference

|--/customerReference

|--/subject

|--/productTableTitle

|--/products

|  |--/productLine

|  |  |--/product

|  |  |--/productTitle

|  |  |--/productDescription

|  |  |--/productNumber

|  |  |--/comment

|  |  |--/weight

|  |  |--/amount

|  |  |--/storage

|  |  |--/taxRate

|  |  |--/isIncludingTax

|  |  |--/isMarginRateScheme

|  |  |--/purchasePrice

|  |  |--/markup

|  |  |--/markupPercentage

|  |  |--/discount

|  |  |--/discountPercentage

|  |  |--/salePriceExcludingTax

|  |  |--/salePriceIncludingTax
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|  |  |--/productProperties

|  |  |  |--/productProperty

|  |  |  |  |--/title

|  |  |  |  |--/content

|  |  |  |  |--/weight

|--/isDisplayingProductDescription

|--/comment

|--/commentTitle

|--/additionalProperties

|  |--/additionalProperty

|  |  |--/title

|  |  |--/additionalPropertyType

|  |  |--/content

|--/invoicePayments

|  |--/invoicePayment

|  |  |--/id

|  |  |--/href

|  |  |--/amount

|  |  |--/invoicePaymentType

|  |  |--/date

|--/taxLines

|  |--/taxLine

|  |  |--/taxBase

|  |  |--/taxAmount

|  |  |--/taxRate

|  |  |--/taxPercentage

|  |  |--/taxExempt

|  |  |--/isMarginRate

|--/documentLogEntries

|  |--/documentLogEntry

|  |  |--/user

|  |  |--/created

|  |  |--/isByEmail

|  |  |--/isSent

|  |  |--/documentLogEntryAddresses

|  |  |  |--/documentLogEntryAddress

|  |  |  |  |--/addressType

|  |  |  |  |--/emailAddress

|  |  |  |  |--/emailName

|--/isPaid

|--/balance

|--/subtotal

|--/discount

|--/totalTax

|--/totalTaxMarginScheme

|--/totalExcludingTax

|--/totalIncludingTax

Invoice
A single invoice made for one relation.
Field path: /
Type: object
This is a required property
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Properties of object invoice

Identifier
The unique identifier for this entity inside the resource.
Field path: /id
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Reference
The globally unique identifier and locator for this entity.
Field path: /href
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Title
The name of this invoice. Will be automatically generated and can not be changed.
Field path: /title
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Created
The moment this entity was created in Teambase.
Field path: /created
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property

Changed
The moment this entity was last changed in Teambase.
Field path: /changed
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property

User
The user that created this invoice.
Field path: /user
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /users

Salesperson
An optional Teambase user that was responsible for the sale that was the cause of this invoice. Can be used for sales quota.
Field path: /salesperson
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /users

Invoice number
An automatically generated invoice number. Both credit invoices and debit invoices recieve an invoice number. The invoice number is
only unique and automatically ascending among those of the same type.
Field path: /invoiceNumber
Type: string
This is a read-only property
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Full invoice number
The automatically generated invoice number prefixed with a "C" character when it is a credit invoice.
Field path: /invoiceNumberFull
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Is credit invoice
Can be set to true when this invoice is or will be a credit invoice. A credit invoice indicates that money is supplied to instead of paid by a
relation. Monetary values should be negative.
Field path: /isCreditInvoice
Type: string / integer / boolean

Is including tax
If set to true, the values will be displayed including tax. The price excluding tax or including tax will be used for calculations, the unused
price will not be used in any calculations.
Field path: /isIncludingTax
Type: string / integer / boolean

Is displaying product discount
If set to true, documents will show positive product discounts.
Field path: /isDisplayingProductDiscount
Type: string / integer / boolean

Related invoice
Can refer to another invoice or itself. Invoices with the same related invoice can be displayed as a group.
Field path: /relatedInvoice
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /financial/invoices

Invoice date
The date on the invoice. Can be any date in the past or future but should not deviate wildly. The date the payment is due is this date
plus the payment term. Will default to the current date if none is given.
Field path: /invoiceDate
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)

Payment due date
The date on which the invoice should be paid in full. Will be caluclated using the invoice date and the payment term.
Field path: /paymentDueDate
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property

Payment condition
A payment condition reference can be supplied to automatically set the payment condition text, type and days. If no payment condition
reference is set and the payment condition type is not given, the default for the relation will be used. If none are available, an error will
be thrown.
Field path: /paymentCondition
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /relation/paymentConditions
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Payment condition text
A line of text indicating the payment condition terms on the invoice.
Field path: /paymentConditionText
Type: string

Payment condition type
The type of the payment condition. Specifies in which way payment must be made.
Field path: /paymentConditionType
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /relation/paymentConditionTypes

Payment condition term
The number of days this payment condition lasts. The value must be a positive number (or zero).
Field path: /paymentConditionTerm
Type: string / integer
Minimum value: 0
A default value will be used if no value is supplied

Document template group
Optionally specifies a specific document template group that will be used as a default document template, if no document template is
explicitly specified during document generation
Field path: /documentTemplateGroup
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /settings/documentTemplates/documentTemplateGroups

Language
The language in which the invoice is to be written.
Field path: /language
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /languages

Relation
The relation that is to recieve this invoice.
Field path: /relation
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /relation/relations
This is a required property

Contact
An optional contact (for input only) that can be used to automatically load the attention line.
Field path: /contact
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /relation/contacts

Relation attention
Optionally the name of the actual person towards whom the invoice is to be sent. Can be the name of a contact.
Field path: /relationAttention
Type: string
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Relation attention gender
The gender of the actual person towards whom the invoice is to be sent.
Field path: /relationAttentionGender
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /relation/contactGenders

Relation debitor number
The debitor number of the relation. Equals the debitor number of the relation.
Field path: /relationDebitorNumber
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Relation title
The displayed name of the relation above the address. If left empty, the default for the relation will be used.
Field path: /relationTitle
Type: string

Address label
The address which is displayed in the header of the invoice. Must be a full multi-line address containing all information. If left empty, the
default address will be used.
Field path: /addressLabel
Type: string

E-mail address
The e-mail address to which the invoice, and payment reminders, may be sent.
Field path: /emailAddress
Type: string

Tax registration code
The tax registration code of the relation that will be displayed on the invoice.
Field path: /taxRegistration
Type: string

Our reference
An optional text that could be a unique reference used in an internal system.
Field path: /ourReference
Type: string

Customer reference
An optional text that should provide a reference for the relation.
Field path: /customerReference
Type: string

Subject
An optional main subject line that indicates the reason for the invoice.
Field path: /subject
Type: string

Product table title
The title of the product table. Will de displayed on the document. May be a customized if only certain types of products are used, such
as services. A default will be used if none is supplied.
Field path: /productTableTitle
Type: string
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Products
A list of products and their properties that are part of this invoice.
Field path: /products
Type: array
This is a required property

Is displaying product description
If set to true, products will be displayed with their description on invoice documents.
Field path: /isDisplayingProductDescription
Type: string / integer / boolean

Comment
An optional text with one or more comments regarding the invoice.
Field path: /comment
Type: string

Comment title
An optional title for the comments. Can be used to specify the meaning of the comment, for example "Additional agreements".
Field path: /commentTitle
Type: string

Additional properties
A list of additional properties that can be added to the invoice. These properties are displayed in the header of the invoice.
Field path: /additionalProperties
Type: array

Invoice payments
A list of payments that have been performed on this invoice. Can not be changed; payments have to be made using a separate
payment function after the invoice is created.
Field path: /invoicePayments
Type: array

Tax lines
A list of tax lines, each representing a tax rate. Automatically calculated and can not be changed.
Field path: /taxLines
Type: array
This is a read-only property

Document log entries
A list of log entries indicating when a document was generated and whether it was sent by e-mail.
Field path: /documentLogEntries
Type: array
This is a read-only property

Is paid
If set to true, the invoice has been paid in full. Calculated and readonly.
Field path: /isPaid
Type: string / integer / boolean
This is a read-only property
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Balance
The balance of the invoice, the value that has not yet been paid. Calculated and readonly.
Field path: /balance
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2
This is a read-only property

Subtotal
The total value of the products on the invoice before deduction of discount. May be including or excluding tax depending on the setting
for the whole invoice.
Field path: /subtotal
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2
This is a read-only property

Discount
The value that is deducted form the subtotal. Can be either including or excluding tax depening on the setting for the whole invoice.
Field path: /discount
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2

Total tax
The total tax over all products.
Field path: /totalTax
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2
This is a read-only property

Total tax margin scheme
The total tax over all products sold under a margin tax rate.
Field path: /totalTaxMarginScheme
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2
This is a read-only property

Total excluding tax
The total calculated value of products with the discount deducted and excluding tax.
Field path: /totalExcludingTax
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2
This is a read-only property

Total including tax
The total calculated value of products with the discount deducted and tax included.
Field path: /totalIncludingTax
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2
This is a read-only property
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Entries in array invoice/products

Product line
A single line describing a product as part of this entity.
Field path: /products/productLine
Type: object
This is a required property

Entries in array invoice/additionalProperties

Additional property
A single additional property object contaning the title and content of the property.
Field path: /additionalProperties/additionalProperty
Type: object

Entries in array invoice/invoicePayments

Invoice payment
A single payment that has been made for this invoice.
Field path: /invoicePayments/invoicePayment
Type: object
This is a required property

Entries in array invoice/taxLines

Tax line
A single tax line representing a tax rate.
Field path: /taxLines/taxLine
Type: object
This is a read-only property

Entries in array invoice/documentLogEntries

Document log entry
A single line describing a log entry for the creation of a document for this entity.
Field path: /documentLogEntries/documentLogEntry
Type: object
This is a required property

Properties of object invoice/products/productLine

Product
A reference to the product on this line.
Field path: /products/productLine/product
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /product/products
This is a required property

Product title
The title or name of the chosen product. Can only be read and is automatically set on new or modified product lines.
Field path: /products/productLine/productTitle
Type: string
This is a read-only property
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Product description
The description of the chosen product. Can only be read and is automatically set on new or modified product lines.
Field path: /products/productLine/productDescription
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Product number
The product number of the chosen product. Can only be read and is automatically set on new or modified product lines.
Field path: /products/productLine/productNumber
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Comment
Additional comments about this product line.
Field path: /products/productLine/comment
Type: string

Weight
The weight of this line. The weight indicates the order on visual presentations. A relatively higher weight means that the product line
should be displayed below the other line.
Field path: /products/productLine/weight
Type: string / integer

Amount
The number of products on this product line.
Field path: /products/productLine/amount
Type: string / integer
Value can not be zero
This is a required property

Storage
The storage from or to these products are or belong.
Field path: /products/productLine/storage
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /product/storages

Tax rate
The tax rate for this product.
Field path: /products/productLine/taxRate
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /product/taxRates

Is including tax
If set to true, the values will be displayed including tax. Groups of products are usually required to share the same setting.
Field path: /products/productLine/isIncludingTax
Type: string / integer / boolean

Is margin rate scheme
If set to true, the tax percentage is to be calculated on the difference between the purchase price and the price excluding tax. Can only
be read and is set whenever the tax rate changes.
Field path: /products/productLine/isMarginRateScheme
Type: string / integer / boolean
This is a read-only property
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Purchase price
The price to purchase a new product. If left empty, the default of the product will be used.
Field path: /products/productLine/purchasePrice
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2

Markup
The value that is added to the purchase price to calculate the sales price excluding tax. Note that this value is not used in calculations
and can be any value. If left empty, the default of the chosen product will be used.
Field path: /products/productLine/markup
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2

Markup percentage
The percentage of the purchase price that is added to form the markup and in turn the difference between purchase price and sales
price excluding tax. Note that this value is not used in calculations and can be any value. If left empty, the default of the chosen product
will be used.
Field path: /products/productLine/markupPercentage
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2

Discount
The discount that may be shown on documents. The discount can be either including or excluding tax, and has no effect on any
calculations. Negative discounts are never displayed.
Field path: /products/productLine/discount
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2

Discount percentage
The percentage of the discount that may be shown on documents. The discount can be either including or excluding tax, and has no
effect on any calculations. Negative discounts are never displayed.
Field path: /products/productLine/discountPercentage
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2

Sale price excluding tax
The price which is displayed in cases where tax is not included. Note that this value is not calculated or used to calculte the price
including tax. If left empty, the default of the chosen product will be used.
Field path: /products/productLine/salePriceExcludingTax
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2

Sale price including tax
The complete sale price including tax. Note that this value is not calculated or used to calculte the price excluding tax. If left empty, the
default of the chosen product will be used.
Field path: /products/productLine/salePriceIncludingTax
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2
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Product properties
A list of custom product properties that may or may not be based on those defined in the product.
Field path: /products/productLine/productProperties
Type: array

Properties of object invoice/additionalProperties/additionalProperty

Title
The label that is displayed with this property.
Field path: /additionalProperties/additionalProperty/title
Type: string

Additional property type
The type of this additional property. Custom additional properties will automatically recieve the custom type, while those generated by
Teambase may be of any of the available types. Additional properties that have been copied form an earlier invoice are allowed to
retain their type.
Field path: /additionalProperties/additionalProperty/additionalPropertyType
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /financial/additionalPropertyTypes

Content
The content text of this property.
Field path: /additionalProperties/additionalProperty/content
Type: string

Properties of object invoice/invoicePayments/invoicePayment

Identifier
The unique identifier of this payment within the invoice.
Field path: /invoicePayments/invoicePayment/id
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Reference
The complete reference to this invoice payment object.
Field path: /invoicePayments/invoicePayment/href
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Amount
The monetary value of the payment.
Field path: /invoicePayments/invoicePayment/amount
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2
This is a required property

Invoice payment type
A payment type that indicates how the payment was made.
Field path: /invoicePayments/invoicePayment/invoicePaymentType
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /financial/invoicePaymentTypes
This is a required property
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Date
The moment the payment occured. If none supplied, the current date will be used.
Field path: /invoicePayments/invoicePayment/date
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)

Properties of object invoice/taxLines/taxLine

Tax base
The monetary value on the invoice in this tax rate opon which the tax amount is based.
Field path: /taxLines/taxLine/taxBase
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2
This is a read-only property

Tax amount
The amount of tax for this tax rate.
Field path: /taxLines/taxLine/taxAmount
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2
This is a read-only property

Tax rate
A reference to the tax rate.
Field path: /taxLines/taxLine/taxRate
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /product/taxRates
This is a read-only property

Tax percentage
The percentage of the tax rate.
Field path: /taxLines/taxLine/taxPercentage
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2
This is a read-only property

Tax exempt
The monetary value on which no tax is calculated, due to it having a margin rate.
Field path: /taxLines/taxLine/taxExempt
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2
This is a read-only property

Is margin rate
If set to true, the tax rate is only applicable to the difference between the purchase price and the price excluding tax.
Field path: /taxLines/taxLine/isMarginRate
Type: string / integer / boolean
This is a read-only property

Properties of object invoice/documentLogEntries/documentLogEntry

User
A reference to the user entity that created this document, if any.
Field path: /documentLogEntries/documentLogEntry/user
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /users
This is a read-only property
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Created
The moment this document was created in Teambase.
Field path: /documentLogEntries/documentLogEntry/created
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property

Is by e-mail
If set to true, the document was created in order to send it by e-mail.
Field path: /documentLogEntries/documentLogEntry/isByEmail
Type: string / integer / boolean
This is a read-only property

Is sent
If set to true, the document was successfully sent by e-mail.
Field path: /documentLogEntries/documentLogEntry/isSent
Type: string / integer / boolean
This is a read-only property

Document log entry addresses
A list of objects each representing a recipient or sender.
Field path: /documentLogEntries/documentLogEntry/documentLogEntryAddresses
Type: array

Entries in array invoice/products/productLine/productProperties

Product property
A single product property.
Field path: /products/productLine/productProperties/productProperty
Type: object
This is a required property

Entries in array invoice/documentLogEntries/documentLogEntry/documentLogEntryAddresses

Document log entry address
A single document log entry address object.
Field path: /documentLogEntries/documentLogEntry/documentLogEntryAddresses/documentLogEntryAddress
Type: object
This is a required property

Properties of object invoice/products/productLine/productProperties/productProperty

Title
The name of the property, which is used as a label.
Field path: /products/productLine/productProperties/productProperty/title
Type: string
This is a required property

Content
The content of this property.
Field path: /products/productLine/productProperties/productProperty/content
Type: string
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Weight
The weight of this property. The weight indicates the order on visual presentations. A relatively higher weight means that the property
should be displayed below the other line.
Field path: /products/productLine/productProperties/productProperty/weight
Type: string / integer

Properties of object
invoice/documentLogEntries/documentLogEntry/documentLogEntryAddresses/documentLogEntryAddress

Address type
The type of the address, indicating how it is used by e-mail systems.
Field path: /documentLogEntries/documentLogEntry/documentLogEntryAddresses/documentLogEntryAddress/addressType
Type: string
This is a read-only property

E-mail address
The e-mail address to or from the document is sent.
Field path: /documentLogEntries/documentLogEntry/documentLogEntryAddresses/documentLogEntryAddress/emailAddress
Type: string
This is a read-only property

E-mail name
The personal name that is associated with the e-mail address.
Field path: /documentLogEntries/documentLogEntry/documentLogEntryAddresses/documentLogEntryAddress/emailName
Type: string
This is a read-only property
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11.5.31. Pro forma invoices
Description
A list of pro forma invoices, each being considered a potential invoice that is created before actual delivery of goods.
Property Value
Path financial/proFormaInvoices
Resource type classification name Entities
Allowed HTTP methods HEAD, OPTIONS, GET, POST
Supported permission classes Insert, Update, View, Delete
Sub-navigatable Yes
Request formats application/x-www-form-urlencoded

application/json
application/xml

Response formats text/csv
text/plain

application/json
application/xml

Request and response schema
Schema path: /schemas/financial/proFormaInvoices

/proFormaInvoices

|--/proFormaInvoice

|  |--/id

|  |--/href

|  |--/title

|  |--/created

|  |--/changed

|  |--/user

|  |--/salesperson

|  |--/proFormaNumber

|  |--/proFormaVersion

|  |--/isDefinitive

|  |--/invoice

|  |--/isIncludingTax

|  |--/isDisplayingProductDiscount

|  |--/paymentCondition

|  |--/paymentConditionText

|  |--/documentTemplateGroup

|  |--/language

|  |--/relation

|  |--/contact

|  |--/relationDebitorNumber

|  |--/relationTitle

|  |--/addressLabel

|  |--/emailAddress

|  |--/taxRegistration

|  |--/ourReference

|  |--/customerReference

|  |--/subject

|  |--/productTableTitle

|  |--/products

|  |  |--/productLine

|  |  |  |--/product

|  |  |  |--/productTitle

|  |  |  |--/productDescription

|  |  |  |--/productNumber

|  |  |  |--/comment

|  |  |  |--/weight

|  |  |  |--/amount

|  |  |  |--/storage

|  |  |  |--/taxRate

|  |  |  |--/isIncludingTax

|  |  |  |--/isMarginRateScheme

|  |  |  |--/purchasePrice

|  |  |  |--/markup
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|  |  |  |--/markupPercentage

|  |  |  |--/discount

|  |  |  |--/discountPercentage

|  |  |  |--/salePriceExcludingTax

|  |  |  |--/salePriceIncludingTax

|  |  |  |--/productProperties

|  |  |  |  |--/productProperty

|  |  |  |  |  |--/title

|  |  |  |  |  |--/content

|  |  |  |  |  |--/weight

|  |--/isDisplayingProductDescription

|  |--/comment

|  |--/commentTitle

|  |--/taxLines

|  |  |--/taxLine

|  |  |  |--/taxBase

|  |  |  |--/taxAmount

|  |  |  |--/taxRate

|  |  |  |--/taxPercentage

|  |  |  |--/taxExempt

|  |  |  |--/isMarginRate

|  |--/subtotal

|  |--/discount

|  |--/totalTax

|  |--/totalTaxMarginScheme

|  |--/totalExcludingTax

|  |--/totalIncludingTax

Pro forma invoices
A list of pro forma invoices representing invoices that may not be finalized as an actual sales invoice.
Field path: /
Type: array

Entries in array proFormaInvoices

Pro forma invoice
A single pro forma invoice made for one relation.
Field path: /proFormaInvoice
Type: object
This is a required property

Properties of object proFormaInvoices/proFormaInvoice

Identifier
The unique identifier for this entity inside the resource.
Field path: /proFormaInvoice/id
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Reference
The globally unique identifier and locator for this entity.
Field path: /proFormaInvoice/href
Type: string
This is a read-only property
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Title
The name of this pro forma invoice. Will be automatically generated and can not be changed.
Field path: /proFormaInvoice/title
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Created
The moment this entity was created in Teambase.
Field path: /proFormaInvoice/created
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property

Changed
The moment this entity was last changed in Teambase.
Field path: /proFormaInvoice/changed
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property

User
The user that created this pro forma invoice.
Field path: /proFormaInvoice/user
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /users

Salesperson
An optional Teambase user that was responsible for the sale that was the cause of this pro forma invoice. Can be used for sales quota.
Field path: /proFormaInvoice/salesperson
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /users

Pro forma number
The unique pro forma invoice number that is set upon creation of the pro forma invoice.
Field path: /proFormaInvoice/proFormaNumber
Type: string / integer
Minimum value: 1
This is a read-only property

Pro forma version
The revision number of this pro forma invoice, it will start at 1 and be incremented upon each change.
Field path: /proFormaInvoice/proFormaVersion
Type: string / integer
Minimum value: 1
This is a read-only property

Is definitive
If set to true, then the pro forma invoice is definitive and can no longer be altered.
Field path: /proFormaInvoice/isDefinitive
Type: string / integer / boolean
This is a read-only property
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Invoice
A reference to an invoice if the pro forma invoice is definitive and the invoice has been generated.
Field path: /proFormaInvoice/invoice
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /financial/invoices
This is a read-only property

Is including tax
If set to true, the values will be displayed including tax. The price excluding tax or including tax will be used for calculations, the unused
price will not be used in any calculations.
Field path: /proFormaInvoice/isIncludingTax
Type: string / integer / boolean

Is displaying product discount
If set to true, documents will show positive product discounts.
Field path: /proFormaInvoice/isDisplayingProductDiscount
Type: string / integer / boolean

Payment condition
A payment condition reference can be supplied to automatically set the payment condition text, type and days.
Field path: /proFormaInvoice/paymentCondition
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /relation/paymentConditions
This is a required property

Payment condition text
A line of text indicating the payment condition terms on the pro forma invoice.
Field path: /proFormaInvoice/paymentConditionText
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Document template group
Optionally specifies a specific document template group that will be used as a default document template, if no document template is
explicitly specified during document generation
Field path: /proFormaInvoice/documentTemplateGroup
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /settings/documentTemplates/documentTemplateGroups

Language
The language in which the pro forma invoice and resulting invoice are to be written.
Field path: /proFormaInvoice/language
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /languages

Relation
The relation that is to recieve this pro forma invoice.
Field path: /proFormaInvoice/relation
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /relation/relations
This is a required property
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Contact
An optional contact.
Field path: /proFormaInvoice/contact
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /relation/contacts

Relation debitor number
The debitor number of the relation. Equals the debitor number of the relation.
Field path: /proFormaInvoice/relationDebitorNumber
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Relation title
The displayed name of the relation above the address. If left empty, the default for the relation will be used.
Field path: /proFormaInvoice/relationTitle
Type: string

Address label
The address which is displayed in the header of the pro forma invoice. Must be a full multi-line address containing all information. If left
empty, the default address will be used.
Field path: /proFormaInvoice/addressLabel
Type: string

E-mail address
The e-mail address to which the pro forma invoice, and payment reminders, may be sent.
Field path: /proFormaInvoice/emailAddress
Type: string

Tax registration code
The tax registration code of the relation that will be displayed on the pro forma invoice.
Field path: /proFormaInvoice/taxRegistration
Type: string

Our reference
An optional text that could be a unique reference used in an internal system.
Field path: /proFormaInvoice/ourReference
Type: string

Customer reference
An optional text that should provide a reference for the relation.
Field path: /proFormaInvoice/customerReference
Type: string

Subject
An optional main subject line that indicates the reason for the pro forma invoice.
Field path: /proFormaInvoice/subject
Type: string

Product table title
The title of the product table. Will de displayed on the document. May be a customized if only certain types of products are used, such
as services. A default will be used if none is supplied.
Field path: /proFormaInvoice/productTableTitle
Type: string
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Products
A list of products and their properties that are part of this pro forma invoice.
Field path: /proFormaInvoice/products
Type: array
This is a required property

Is displaying product description
If set to true, products will be displayed with their description on pro forma invoice and invoice documents.
Field path: /proFormaInvoice/isDisplayingProductDescription
Type: string / integer / boolean

Comment
An optional text with one or more comments regarding the pro forma invoice.
Field path: /proFormaInvoice/comment
Type: string

Comment title
An optional title for the comments. Can be used to specify the meaning of the comment, for example "Additional agreements".
Field path: /proFormaInvoice/commentTitle
Type: string

Tax lines
A list of tax lines, each representing a tax rate. Automatically calculated and can not be changed.
Field path: /proFormaInvoice/taxLines
Type: array
This is a read-only property

Subtotal
The total value of the products on the invoice before deduction of discount. May be including or excluding tax depending on the setting
for the whole invoice.
Field path: /proFormaInvoice/subtotal
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2
This is a read-only property

Discount
The value that is deducted form the subtotal. Can be either including or excluding tax depening on the setting for the whole invoice.
Field path: /proFormaInvoice/discount
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2

Total tax
The total tax over all products.
Field path: /proFormaInvoice/totalTax
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2
This is a read-only property

Total tax margin scheme
The total tax over all products sold under a margin tax rate.
Field path: /proFormaInvoice/totalTaxMarginScheme
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2
This is a read-only property
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Total excluding tax
The total calculated value of products with the discount deducted and excluding tax.
Field path: /proFormaInvoice/totalExcludingTax
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2
This is a read-only property

Total including tax
The total calculated value of products with the discount deducted and tax included.
Field path: /proFormaInvoice/totalIncludingTax
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2
This is a read-only property

Entries in array proFormaInvoices/proFormaInvoice/products

Product line
A single line describing a product as part of this entity.
Field path: /proFormaInvoice/products/productLine
Type: object
This is a required property

Entries in array proFormaInvoices/proFormaInvoice/taxLines

Tax line
A single tax line representing a tax rate.
Field path: /proFormaInvoice/taxLines/taxLine
Type: object
This is a read-only property

Properties of object proFormaInvoices/proFormaInvoice/products/productLine

Product
A reference to the product on this line.
Field path: /proFormaInvoice/products/productLine/product
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /product/products
This is a required property

Product title
The title or name of the chosen product. Can only be read and is automatically set on new or modified product lines.
Field path: /proFormaInvoice/products/productLine/productTitle
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Product description
The description of the chosen product. Can only be read and is automatically set on new or modified product lines.
Field path: /proFormaInvoice/products/productLine/productDescription
Type: string
This is a read-only property
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Product number
The product number of the chosen product. Can only be read and is automatically set on new or modified product lines.
Field path: /proFormaInvoice/products/productLine/productNumber
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Comment
Additional comments about this product line.
Field path: /proFormaInvoice/products/productLine/comment
Type: string

Weight
The weight of this line. The weight indicates the order on visual presentations. A relatively higher weight means that the product line
should be displayed below the other line.
Field path: /proFormaInvoice/products/productLine/weight
Type: string / integer

Amount
The number of products on this product line.
Field path: /proFormaInvoice/products/productLine/amount
Type: string / integer
Value can not be zero
This is a required property

Storage
The storage from or to these products are or belong.
Field path: /proFormaInvoice/products/productLine/storage
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /product/storages

Tax rate
The tax rate for this product.
Field path: /proFormaInvoice/products/productLine/taxRate
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /product/taxRates

Is including tax
If set to true, the values will be displayed including tax. Groups of products are usually required to share the same setting.
Field path: /proFormaInvoice/products/productLine/isIncludingTax
Type: string / integer / boolean

Is margin rate scheme
If set to true, the tax percentage is to be calculated on the difference between the purchase price and the price excluding tax. Can only
be read and is set whenever the tax rate changes.
Field path: /proFormaInvoice/products/productLine/isMarginRateScheme
Type: string / integer / boolean
This is a read-only property

Purchase price
The price to purchase a new product. If left empty, the default of the product will be used.
Field path: /proFormaInvoice/products/productLine/purchasePrice
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2
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Markup
The value that is added to the purchase price to calculate the sales price excluding tax. Note that this value is not used in calculations
and can be any value. If left empty, the default of the chosen product will be used.
Field path: /proFormaInvoice/products/productLine/markup
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2

Markup percentage
The percentage of the purchase price that is added to form the markup and in turn the difference between purchase price and sales
price excluding tax. Note that this value is not used in calculations and can be any value. If left empty, the default of the chosen product
will be used.
Field path: /proFormaInvoice/products/productLine/markupPercentage
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2

Discount
The discount that may be shown on documents. The discount can be either including or excluding tax, and has no effect on any
calculations. Negative discounts are never displayed.
Field path: /proFormaInvoice/products/productLine/discount
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2

Discount percentage
The percentage of the discount that may be shown on documents. The discount can be either including or excluding tax, and has no
effect on any calculations. Negative discounts are never displayed.
Field path: /proFormaInvoice/products/productLine/discountPercentage
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2

Sale price excluding tax
The price which is displayed in cases where tax is not included. Note that this value is not calculated or used to calculte the price
including tax. If left empty, the default of the chosen product will be used.
Field path: /proFormaInvoice/products/productLine/salePriceExcludingTax
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2

Sale price including tax
The complete sale price including tax. Note that this value is not calculated or used to calculte the price excluding tax. If left empty, the
default of the chosen product will be used.
Field path: /proFormaInvoice/products/productLine/salePriceIncludingTax
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2

Product properties
A list of custom product properties that may or may not be based on those defined in the product.
Field path: /proFormaInvoice/products/productLine/productProperties
Type: array

Properties of object proFormaInvoices/proFormaInvoice/taxLines/taxLine

Tax base
The monetary value on the invoice in this tax rate opon which the tax amount is based.
Field path: /proFormaInvoice/taxLines/taxLine/taxBase
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2
This is a read-only property
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Tax amount
The amount of tax for this tax rate.
Field path: /proFormaInvoice/taxLines/taxLine/taxAmount
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2
This is a read-only property

Tax rate
A reference to the tax rate.
Field path: /proFormaInvoice/taxLines/taxLine/taxRate
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /product/taxRates
This is a read-only property

Tax percentage
The percentage of the tax rate.
Field path: /proFormaInvoice/taxLines/taxLine/taxPercentage
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2
This is a read-only property

Tax exempt
The monetary value on which no tax is calculated, due to it having a margin rate.
Field path: /proFormaInvoice/taxLines/taxLine/taxExempt
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2
This is a read-only property

Is margin rate
If set to true, the tax rate is only applicable to the difference between the purchase price and the price excluding tax.
Field path: /proFormaInvoice/taxLines/taxLine/isMarginRate
Type: string / integer / boolean
This is a read-only property

Entries in array proFormaInvoices/proFormaInvoice/products/productLine/productProperties

Product property
A single product property.
Field path: /proFormaInvoice/products/productLine/productProperties/productProperty
Type: object
This is a required property

Properties of object proFormaInvoices/proFormaInvoice/products/productLine/productProperties/productProperty

Title
The name of the property, which is used as a label.
Field path: /proFormaInvoice/products/productLine/productProperties/productProperty/title
Type: string
This is a required property
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Content
The content of this property.
Field path: /proFormaInvoice/products/productLine/productProperties/productProperty/content
Type: string

Weight
The weight of this property. The weight indicates the order on visual presentations. A relatively higher weight means that the property
should be displayed below the other line.
Field path: /proFormaInvoice/products/productLine/productProperties/productProperty/weight
Type: string / integer
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11.5.32. Purchase invoice line categories
Description
A list of categories to which lines on the purchase invoice can be assigned. Each line may be a product or other division of the total
sum.
Property Value
Path financial/purchaseInvoiceLineCategories
Resource type classification name Entities
Allowed HTTP methods HEAD, OPTIONS, GET, POST
Supported permission classes Insert, Update, View, Delete
Sub-navigatable Yes
Request formats application/x-www-form-urlencoded

application/json
application/xml

Response formats text/csv
text/plain

application/json
application/xml

Request and response schema
Schema path: /schemas/financial/purchaseInvoiceLineCategories

/purchaseInvoiceLineCategories

|--/purchaseInvoiceLineCategory

|  |--/id

|  |--/href

|  |--/title

|  |--/content

|  |--/language

Purchase invoice line categories
An array of objects each representing a category that can be assigned to a line of the purchase invoice.
Field path: /
Type: array

Entries in array purchaseInvoiceLineCategories

Purchase invoice line category
A single object representing a category that can be assigned to a line of the purchase invoice.
Field path: /purchaseInvoiceLineCategory
Type: object
This is a required property

Properties of object purchaseInvoiceLineCategories/purchaseInvoiceLineCategory

Identifier
The unique identifier for this entity inside the resource.
Field path: /purchaseInvoiceLineCategory/id
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Reference
The globally unique identifier and locator for this entity.
Field path: /purchaseInvoiceLineCategory/href
Type: string
This is a read-only property
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Title
The display name of this entity.
Field path: /purchaseInvoiceLineCategory/title
Type: string
This is a required property

Content
The content to be used when this entity is selected.
Field path: /purchaseInvoiceLineCategory/content
Type: string

Language
The language in which the title or content is written.
Field path: /purchaseInvoiceLineCategory/language
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /languages
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11.5.33. Purchase invoices
Description
A list of purchase invoices detailing accounts payable or paid.
Property Value
Path financial/purchaseInvoices
Resource type classification name Entities
Allowed HTTP methods HEAD, OPTIONS, GET, POST
Supported permission classes Insert, Update, View, Delete
Sub-navigatable Yes
Request formats application/x-www-form-urlencoded

application/json
application/xml

Response formats text/csv
text/plain

application/json
application/xml

Request and response schema
Schema path: /schemas/financial/purchaseInvoices

/purchaseInvoices

|--/purchaseInvoice

|  |--/id

|  |--/href

|  |--/created

|  |--/changed

|  |--/user

|  |--/relation

|  |--/invoiceNumber

|  |--/invoiceDate

|  |--/paymentDueDate

|  |--/purchaseInvoiceLines

|  |  |--/purchaseInvoiceLine

|  |  |  |--/description

|  |  |  |--/taxRate

|  |  |  |--/category

|  |  |  |--/valueIncludingTax

|  |--/purchaseInvoicePayments

|  |  |--/purchaseInvoicePayment

|  |  |  |--/id

|  |  |  |--/href

|  |  |  |--/invoicePaymentType

|  |  |  |--/date

|  |  |  |--/valueIncludingTax

|  |--/isPaid

|  |--/balance

|  |--/totalIncludingTax

Payment invoices
A list of purchase invoices.
Field path: /
Type: array
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Entries in array purchaseInvoices

Purchase invoice
A single purchase invoice.
Field path: /purchaseInvoice
Type: object
This is a required property

Properties of object purchaseInvoices/purchaseInvoice

Identifier
The unique identifier for this entity inside the resource.
Field path: /purchaseInvoice/id
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Reference
The globally unique identifier and locator for this entity.
Field path: /purchaseInvoice/href
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Created
The moment this entity was created in Teambase.
Field path: /purchaseInvoice/created
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property

Changed
The moment this entity was last changed in Teambase.
Field path: /purchaseInvoice/changed
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property

User
The user that created or changed this purchase invoice.
Field path: /purchaseInvoice/user
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /users

Relation
The relation, as a creditor, that issued this invoice.
Field path: /purchaseInvoice/relation
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /relation/relations
This is a required property

Invoice number
The identifier of the purchase invoice. Can be any string of characters, not just numbers, but must be unique for this creditor.
Field path: /purchaseInvoice/invoiceNumber
Type: string
This is a required property
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Invoice date
The date on the invoice. This value will default to the current date if none is given.
Field path: /purchaseInvoice/invoiceDate
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)

Payment due date
The date on which the invoice should be paid in full. Must be after the invoice date. May be left empty if no due date is known.
Field path: /purchaseInvoice/paymentDueDate
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)

Products
A list of expenses that are part of the purchase invoice. The total sum of the purchase invoice must be split up in purchase invoice lines.
A purchase invoice line may be any division of the total sum
Field path: /purchaseInvoice/purchaseInvoiceLines
Type: array
This is a required property

Invoice payments
A list of payments that have been performed on this purchase invoice. New payments must be added to the end of the list. Payments
can not be modified or deleted after submission.
Field path: /purchaseInvoice/purchaseInvoicePayments
Type: array

Is paid
If set to true, the invoice has been paid in full. Calculated and readonly.
Field path: /purchaseInvoice/isPaid
Type: string / integer / boolean
This is a read-only property

Balance
The balance of the invoice, the value that has not yet been paid. Calculated and readonly.
Field path: /purchaseInvoice/balance
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2
This is a read-only property

Total including tax
The total calculated value of all invoice lines. Calculated and readonly
Field path: /purchaseInvoice/totalIncludingTax
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2
This is a read-only property

Entries in array purchaseInvoices/purchaseInvoice/purchaseInvoiceLines

Prurchase invoice line
A single line describing a part of the purchase invoice, it may be a line or product on the actual invoice or any other division of the total
sum.
Field path: /purchaseInvoice/purchaseInvoiceLines/purchaseInvoiceLine
Type: object
This is a required property
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Entries in array purchaseInvoices/purchaseInvoice/purchaseInvoicePayments

Invoice payment
A single payment that has been made for this purchase invoice.
Field path: /purchaseInvoice/purchaseInvoicePayments/purchaseInvoicePayment
Type: object
This is a required property

Properties of object purchaseInvoices/purchaseInvoice/purchaseInvoiceLines/purchaseInvoiceLine

Description
The description of this puchase invoice line.
Field path: /purchaseInvoice/purchaseInvoiceLines/purchaseInvoiceLine/description
Type: string

Tax rate
The tax rate for this purchase invoice line.
Field path: /purchaseInvoice/purchaseInvoiceLines/purchaseInvoiceLine/taxRate
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /product/taxRates
This is a required property

Category
A reference to the purchase invoice line category template that categorises this purchase invoice line..
Field path: /purchaseInvoice/purchaseInvoiceLines/purchaseInvoiceLine/category
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /financial/purchaseInvoiceLineCategories
This is a required property

Value including tax
The monetary value covered by this purchase invoice line.
Field path: /purchaseInvoice/purchaseInvoiceLines/purchaseInvoiceLine/valueIncludingTax
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2
This is a required property

Properties of object purchaseInvoices/purchaseInvoice/purchaseInvoicePayments/purchaseInvoicePayment

Identifier
The unique identifier of this payment within the purchase invoice.
Field path: /purchaseInvoice/purchaseInvoicePayments/purchaseInvoicePayment/id
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Reference
The complete reference to this purchase invoice payment object.
Field path: /purchaseInvoice/purchaseInvoicePayments/purchaseInvoicePayment/href
Type: string
This is a read-only property
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Invoice payment type
A payment type that indicates how the payment was made.
Field path: /purchaseInvoice/purchaseInvoicePayments/purchaseInvoicePayment/invoicePaymentType
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /financial/invoicePaymentTypes
This is a required property

Date
The moment the payment occured, may be any date in future or past. If none supplied, the current date will be used. This date is used
to sort the payments.
Field path: /purchaseInvoice/purchaseInvoicePayments/purchaseInvoicePayment/date
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)

Value including tax
The monetary value of this payment, including tax.
Field path: /purchaseInvoice/purchaseInvoicePayments/purchaseInvoicePayment/valueIncludingTax
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2
This is a required property
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11.5.34. Purchase order statuses
Description
Options for the purchase order status field, detailing the current status of a purchase order. The status affects whether products in the
order are still expected to arrive.
Property Value
Path financial/purchaseOrderStatuses
Resource type classification name Entities (read only)
Allowed HTTP methods HEAD, OPTIONS, GET
Supported permission classes View
Sub-navigatable Yes
Request formats none
Response formats text/csv

text/plain
application/json
application/xml

Response schema
Schema path: /schemas/financial/purchaseOrderStatuses

/purchaseOrderStatuses

|--/purchaseOrderStatus

|  |--/id

|  |--/href

|  |--/title

|  |--/created

|  |--/changed

Purchase order statuses
A list of statuses purchase orders can have.
Field path: /
Type: array
This is a read-only property

Entries in array purchaseOrderStatuses

Purchase order status
A possible status a purchase order can have.
Field path: /purchaseOrderStatus
Type: object
This is a read-only property

Properties of object purchaseOrderStatuses/purchaseOrderStatus

Identifier
The unique identifier for this entity inside the resource.
Field path: /purchaseOrderStatus/id
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Reference
The globally unique identifier and locator for this entity.
Field path: /purchaseOrderStatus/href
Type: string
This is a read-only property
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Title
The title of this field.
Field path: /purchaseOrderStatus/title
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Created
The moment this value was created.
Field path: /purchaseOrderStatus/created
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property

Changed
The moment this value was last changed.
Field path: /purchaseOrderStatus/changed
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property
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11.5.35. Purchase orders
Description
A list of purchase orders detailing products that are to be purchased.
Property Value
Path financial/purchaseOrders
Resource type classification name Entities
Allowed HTTP methods HEAD, OPTIONS, GET, POST
Supported permission classes Insert, Update, View, Delete
Sub-navigatable Yes
Request formats application/x-www-form-urlencoded

application/json
application/xml

Response formats text/csv
text/plain

application/json
application/xml

Request and response schema
Schema path: /schemas/financial/purchaseOrders

/purchaseOrders

|--/purchaseOrder

|  |--/id

|  |--/href

|  |--/title

|  |--/created

|  |--/changed

|  |--/user

|  |--/purchaseOrderNumber

|  |--/relation

|  |--/purchaseOrderStatus

|  |--/orderDate

|  |--/expectedDeliveryDate

|  |--/ourReference

|  |--/supplierReference

|  |--/trackingCode

|  |--/products

|  |  |--/productLine

|  |  |  |--/product

|  |  |  |--/productTitle

|  |  |  |--/productNumber

|  |  |  |--/amount

|  |  |  |--/delivered

|  |  |  |--/storage

|  |  |  |--/purchasePrice

Purchase orders
A list of purchase orders, detailing current, past or future orders for new products.
Field path: /
Type: array
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Entries in array purchaseOrders

Purchase order
A single purchase order.
Field path: /purchaseOrder
Type: object
This is a required property

Properties of object purchaseOrders/purchaseOrder

Identifier
The unique identifier for this entity inside the resource.
Field path: /purchaseOrder/id
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Reference
The globally unique identifier and locator for this entity.
Field path: /purchaseOrder/href
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Title
The title of the purchase order. It will be automatically generated.
Field path: /purchaseOrder/title
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Created
The moment this entity was created in Teambase.
Field path: /purchaseOrder/created
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property

Changed
The moment this entity was last changed in Teambase.
Field path: /purchaseOrder/changed
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property

User
The user that previously modified this entity.
Field path: /purchaseOrder/user
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /users

Purchase order number
A sequential automatically generated unique number.
Field path: /purchaseOrder/purchaseOrderNumber
Type: string
This is a read-only property
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Relation
The relation to which the purchase order is to be made. Must be a creditor.
Field path: /purchaseOrder/relation
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /relation/relations
This is a required property

Purchase order status
The current purchase order status.
Field path: /purchaseOrder/purchaseOrderStatus
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /financial/purchaseOrderStatuses

Order date
The date on which the order is made or to be made.
Field path: /purchaseOrder/orderDate
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)

Expected delivery date
The date on which the order is expected to be delivered.
Field path: /purchaseOrder/expectedDeliveryDate
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)

Our reference
An optional text that could be a unique reference used in an internal system.
Field path: /purchaseOrder/ourReference
Type: string

Supplier reference
An optional text that should provide a reference for the relation.
Field path: /purchaseOrder/supplierReference
Type: string

Tracking code
An optional tracking code.
Field path: /purchaseOrder/trackingCode
Type: string

Products
A list of products and their properties that are part of this purchase order.
Field path: /purchaseOrder/products
Type: array
This is a required property

Entries in array purchaseOrders/purchaseOrder/products

Product line
A single line describing a product as part of this entity.
Field path: /purchaseOrder/products/productLine
Type: object
This is a required property
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Properties of object purchaseOrders/purchaseOrder/products/productLine

Product
A reference to the product on this line.
Field path: /purchaseOrder/products/productLine/product
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /product/products
This is a required property

Product title
The title or name of the chosen product. Can only be read and is automatically set on new or modified product lines.
Field path: /purchaseOrder/products/productLine/productTitle
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Product number
The product number of the chosen product. Can only be read and is automatically set on new or modified product lines.
Field path: /purchaseOrder/products/productLine/productNumber
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Amount
The number of products on this product line that are or have been ordered.
Field path: /purchaseOrder/products/productLine/amount
Type: string / integer
Value can not be zero
This is a required property

Delivered
The number of products on this product line that have been delivered.
Field path: /purchaseOrder/products/productLine/delivered
Type: string / integer
Minimum value: 0
This is a required property

Storage
The storage from or to these products are or belong.
Field path: /purchaseOrder/products/productLine/storage
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /product/storages
This is a required property

Purchase price
The price to purchase a new product. If left empty, the default of the product will be used.
Field path: /purchaseOrder/products/productLine/purchasePrice
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2
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11.5.36. Get address information
Description
A function that can be used to query address information databases, using limited filters to return a set of matched addresses.
Property Value
Path informationServices/getAddressInformation
Resource type classification name Functions
Allowed HTTP methods none
Supported permission classes Execute
Sub-navigatable No
Request formats application/x-www-form-urlencoded

application/json
application/xml

Response formats text/csv
text/plain

application/json
application/xml

Request schema
Schema path: /schemas/informationServices/getAddressInformationInput

/generateAddressInformationInput

|--/street

|--/number

|--/city

|--/code

|--/country

Generate address information input
The object that needs to be submitted to the getAddressInformation function in order to execute it.
Field path: /
Type: object
This is a required property

Properties of object generateAddressInformationInput

Street
If given, limit the results to addresses that contain this street.
Field path: /street
Type: string

Number
If given, limit the results to the number of the street or within the postal code the address is in.
Field path: /number
Type: string

City
If given, limit the results to the city the address is in.
Field path: /city
Type: string

Postal code
If given, limit the results to the postal code the address is in.
Field path: /code
Type: string
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Country
If give, limit the results to the country the address is in.
Field path: /country
Type: string

Response schema
Schema path: /schemas/informationServices/getAddressInformationOutput

/generateAddressInformationOutput

|--/address

|  |--/street

|  |--/city

|  |--/code

|  |--/country

Get address information output
An array of results from the getAddressInformation function.
Field path: /
Type: array

Entries in array generateAddressInformationOutput

Address
A single result address.
Field path: /address
Type: object
This is a required property

Properties of object generateAddressInformationOutput/address

Street
The street of this address that matches the filter.
Field path: /address/street
Type: string

City
The city of the address that matches the filter.
Field path: /address/city
Type: string

Postal code
The postal code of the address that matches the filter.
Field path: /address/code
Type: string

Country
The country of the address that matches the filter.
Field path: /address/country
Type: string
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11.5.37. Checklist schedule intervals
Description
A list of intervals which can be used to set the intervals between checklist schedule activations.
Property Value
Path itManagement/checklistScheduleIntervals
Resource type classification name Entities (read only)
Allowed HTTP methods HEAD, OPTIONS, GET
Supported permission classes View
Sub-navigatable Yes
Request formats none
Response formats text/csv

text/plain
application/json
application/xml

Response schema
Schema path: /schemas/itManagement/checklistScheduleIntervals

/checklistScheduleIntervals

|--/checklistScheduleCommentInterval

|  |--/id

|  |--/href

|  |--/title

|  |--/created

|  |--/changed

Checklist schedule intervals
An array of objects each representing an interval that can be assigned to a checklist schedule.
Field path: /
Type: array
This is a read-only property

Entries in array checklistScheduleIntervals

Checklist schedule comment interval
A single object representing an interval between activations of checklist schedules.
Field path: /checklistScheduleCommentInterval
Type: object
This is a read-only property

Properties of object checklistScheduleIntervals/checklistScheduleCommentInterval

Identifier
The unique identifier for this entity inside the resource.
Field path: /checklistScheduleCommentInterval/id
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Reference
The globally unique identifier and locator for this entity.
Field path: /checklistScheduleCommentInterval/href
Type: string
This is a read-only property
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Title
The title of this field.
Field path: /checklistScheduleCommentInterval/title
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Created
The moment this value was created.
Field path: /checklistScheduleCommentInterval/created
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property

Changed
The moment this value was last changed.
Field path: /checklistScheduleCommentInterval/changed
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property
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11.5.38. Checklist schedules
Description
Checklist schedules consist of checklist templates that will be used to create a checklist task on set times.
Property Value
Path itManagement/checklistSchedules
Resource type classification name Entities
Allowed HTTP methods HEAD, OPTIONS, GET, POST
Supported permission classes Insert, Update, View, Delete
Sub-navigatable Yes
Request formats application/x-www-form-urlencoded

application/json
application/xml

Response formats text/csv
text/plain

application/json
application/xml

Request and response schema
Schema path: /schemas/itManagement/checklistSchedules

/checklistSchedules

|--/checklistSchedule

|  |--/id

|  |--/href

|  |--/title

|  |--/created

|  |--/changed

|  |--/user

|  |--/itManagementRegistration

|  |--/interval

|  |--/isActive

|  |--/startDate

|  |--/deadlineDays

|  |--/lastActivation

|  |--/nextActivation

|  |--/assignedUser

|  |--/description

|  |--/taskType

|  |--/taskPriority

|  |--/checklistTemplates

|  |  |--/checklistTemplate

|  |  |  |--/id

|  |  |  |--/href

|  |  |  |--/checklistTemplateReference

|  |  |  |--/deviceFilter

|  |  |  |--/deviceGroupFilter

|  |  |  |--/deviceSubTypeFilter

Checklist schedules
A list of checklist schedules.
Field path: /
Type: array
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Entries in array checklistSchedules

Checklist schedule
A single checklist schedule.
Field path: /checklistSchedule
Type: object
This is a required property

Properties of object checklistSchedules/checklistSchedule

Identifier
The unique identifier for this entity inside the resource.
Field path: /checklistSchedule/id
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Reference
The globally unique identifier and locator for this entity.
Field path: /checklistSchedule/href
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Title
The title of this checklist schedule. Is used to identify this checklist schedule on user interfaces.
Field path: /checklistSchedule/title
Type: string
This is a required property

Created
The moment this entity was created in Teambase.
Field path: /checklistSchedule/created
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property

Changed
The moment this entity was last changed in Teambase.
Field path: /checklistSchedule/changed
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property

User
The user that previously modified this entity.
Field path: /checklistSchedule/user
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /users

IT management registration
The IT management registration to which the checklist schedule is associated. Checklist templates associated with a different IT
management registration can not be used.
Field path: /checklistSchedule/itManagementRegistration
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /itManagement/itManagementRegistrations
This is a required property
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Interval
A reference to the interval indicating the time between two schedule activations.
Field path: /checklistSchedule/interval
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /itManagement/checklistScheduleIntervals
This is a required property

Is active
If set to true, the checklist schedule is active and will cause new checklist tasks to be created.
Field path: /checklistSchedule/isActive
Type: string / integer / boolean

Start date
The moment of the first or next activation of this checklist schedule.
Field path: /checklistSchedule/startDate
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a required property

Deadline days
The number of days that will be used to calculate the deadline. The task ought to be completed in the number of days specified.
Field path: /checklistSchedule/deadlineDays
Type: string / integer
Minimum value: 0

Last activation
The most recent previous moment this task was activated.
Field path: /checklistSchedule/lastActivation
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property

Next activation
The estimated moment a new checklist task will be created.
Field path: /checklistSchedule/nextActivation
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property

Assigned user
The user to whom the checklist task will be assigned by default.
Field path: /checklistSchedule/assignedUser
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /users
This is a required property

Description
The main description of the checklist task.
Field path: /checklistSchedule/description
Type: string

Task type
A task type template may optionally be referenced.
Field path: /checklistSchedule/taskType
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /taskManagement/taskTypes
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Task priority
A task priority must be set to indicate the priority of the checklist task in comparison with other tasks. If not given, the default normal
priority will be used.
Field path: /checklistSchedule/taskPriority
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /taskManagement/taskPriorities
This is a required property
A default value will be used if no value is supplied

Checklist templates
An array of checklist templates that are associated with this checklist schedule.
Field path: /checklistSchedule/checklistTemplates
Type: array

Entries in array checklistSchedules/checklistSchedule/checklistTemplates

Checklist template
A single association object associating a checklist template with this schedule using a filter.
Field path: /checklistSchedule/checklistTemplates/checklistTemplate
Type: object

Properties of object checklistSchedules/checklistSchedule/checklistTemplates/checklistTemplate

Identifier
The unique identifier for this checklist template on this checklist schedule. Must be supplied when updating the checklist schedule in
order in order to distinguish between existing templates and new ones. Must be left empty to add a new checklist template. Existing
templates whose ids are omitted will be deleted.
Field path: /checklistSchedule/checklistTemplates/checklistTemplate/id
Type: string

Reference
The globally unique identifier and locator for this checklist template.
Field path: /checklistSchedule/checklistTemplates/checklistTemplate/href
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Checklist template reference
A reference to the checklist template that is bound to this checklist schedule.
Field path: /checklistSchedule/checklistTemplates/checklistTemplate/checklistTemplateReference
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /itManagement/checklistTemplates
This is a required property

Device filter
An optional reference to a device that is covered by this checklist template. Only one filter may be used or none if this checklist template
applies to all devices.
Field path: /checklistSchedule/checklistTemplates/checklistTemplate/deviceFilter
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /itManagement/devices
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Device group filter
An optional reference to a device group that is covered by this checklist template. Only one filter may be used or none if this checklist
template applies to all devices.
Field path: /checklistSchedule/checklistTemplates/checklistTemplate/deviceGroupFilter
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /itManagement/deviceGroups

Device sub type filter
An optional reference to a device sub type that is covered by this checklist template. The final identifier may be 0 to indicate the lack of
a sub type. Only one filter may be used or none if this checklist template applies to all devices.
Field path: /checklistSchedule/checklistTemplates/checklistTemplate/deviceSubTypeFilter
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /itManagement/deviceTypes/deviceType/subTypes
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11.5.39. Checklist template comment directives
Description
A list of directives that can be assigned to checklist rules to specify when a comment can, must or may not be added to a checklist rule
when handling a checklist.
Property Value
Path itManagement/checklistTemplateCommentDirectives
Resource type classification name Entities (read only)
Allowed HTTP methods HEAD, OPTIONS, GET
Supported permission classes View
Sub-navigatable Yes
Request formats none
Response formats text/csv

text/plain
application/json
application/xml

Response schema
Schema path: /schemas/itManagement/checklistTemplateCommentDirectives

/checklistTemplateCommentDirectives

|--/checklistTemplateCommentDirective

|  |--/id

|  |--/href

|  |--/title

|  |--/created

|  |--/changed

Checklist template comment directives
An array of objects each representing a directive that can be assigned to a checklist rule.
Field path: /
Type: array
This is a read-only property

Entries in array checklistTemplateCommentDirectives

Checklist template comment directive
A single object representing a directive that can be assigned to a checklist rule.
Field path: /checklistTemplateCommentDirective
Type: object
This is a read-only property

Properties of object checklistTemplateCommentDirectives/checklistTemplateCommentDirective

Identifier
The unique identifier for this entity inside the resource.
Field path: /checklistTemplateCommentDirective/id
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Reference
The globally unique identifier and locator for this entity.
Field path: /checklistTemplateCommentDirective/href
Type: string
This is a read-only property
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Title
The title of this field.
Field path: /checklistTemplateCommentDirective/title
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Created
The moment this value was created.
Field path: /checklistTemplateCommentDirective/created
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property

Changed
The moment this value was last changed.
Field path: /checklistTemplateCommentDirective/changed
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property
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11.5.40. Checklist templates
Description
Checklist templates consist of checklist rules and can be combined to form complete checklist schedules. These can then be activated
and result in a checklist task. Each checklist rule results in a checklist line on the final checklist.
Property Value
Path itManagement/checklistTemplates
Resource type classification name Entities
Allowed HTTP methods HEAD, OPTIONS, GET, POST
Supported permission classes Insert, Update, View, Delete
Sub-navigatable Yes
Request formats application/x-www-form-urlencoded

application/json
application/xml

Response formats text/csv
text/plain

application/json
application/xml

Request and response schema
Schema path: /schemas/itManagement/checklistTemplates

/checklistTemplates

|--/checklistTemplate

|  |--/id

|  |--/href

|  |--/title

|  |--/created

|  |--/changed

|  |--/user

|  |--/itManagementRegistration

|  |--/checklistRules

|  |  |--/checklistRule

|  |  |  |--/id

|  |  |  |--/href

|  |  |  |--/commentDirective

|  |  |  |--/title

|  |  |  |--/description

Checklist templates
A list of checklist templates.
Field path: /
Type: array

Entries in array checklistTemplates

Checklist template
A single checklist template.
Field path: /checklistTemplate
Type: object
This is a required property
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Properties of object checklistTemplates/checklistTemplate

Identifier
The unique identifier for this entity inside the resource.
Field path: /checklistTemplate/id
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Reference
The globally unique identifier and locator for this entity.
Field path: /checklistTemplate/href
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Title
The title of this checklist template. Is used to identify this checklist template on user interfaces.
Field path: /checklistTemplate/title
Type: string
This is a required property

Created
The moment this entity was created in Teambase.
Field path: /checklistTemplate/created
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property

Changed
The moment this entity was last changed in Teambase.
Field path: /checklistTemplate/changed
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property

User
The user that previously modified this entity.
Field path: /checklistTemplate/user
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /users

IT management registration
The IT management registration to which the checklist template is associated. Checklist templates not associated with any IT
management registration can be used with checklists for any IT management registration.
Field path: /checklistTemplate/itManagementRegistration
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /itManagement/itManagementRegistrations

Checklist rules
An array of checklist rules that are part of the checklist template.
Field path: /checklistTemplate/checklistRules
Type: array
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Entries in array checklistTemplates/checklistTemplate/checklistRules

Checklist rule
A single checklist rule object containing a title and optionally a description and directive regarding part of the checklist template.
Field path: /checklistTemplate/checklistRules/checklistRule
Type: object

Properties of object checklistTemplates/checklistTemplate/checklistRules/checklistRule

Identifier
The unique identifier for this checklist rule on this checklist template. Must be supplied when updating the checklist template in order in
order to distinguish between existing rules and new ones. Must be left empty to add a new checklist rule. Existing rules whose ids are
omitted will be deleted.
Field path: /checklistTemplate/checklistRules/checklistRule/id
Type: string

Reference
The globally unique identifier and locator for this checklist rule.
Field path: /checklistTemplate/checklistRules/checklistRule/href
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Comment directive
A reference to a comment directive that indicates when additional comments are allowed or required in certain conditions when the
checklist is being handled.
Field path: /checklistTemplate/checklistRules/checklistRule/commentDirective
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /itManagement/checklistTemplateCommentDirectives

Title
The title of this checklist rule. This will be displayed on resulting checklists as the task that has to be performed.
Field path: /checklistTemplate/checklistRules/checklistRule/title
Type: string
This is a required property

Description
An optional longer, multi-lined, description of the task that has to be performed.
Field path: /checklistTemplate/checklistRules/checklistRule/description
Type: string
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11.5.41. Device attachments
Description
A list of attachments that can be attached to a device. There can be multiple attachments per device.
Property Value
Path itManagement/deviceAttachments
Resource type classification name Entities (files)
Allowed HTTP methods HEAD, OPTIONS, GET, POST
Supported permission classes Insert, Update, View, Delete
Sub-navigatable Yes
Request formats application/x-www-form-urlencoded

application/json
application/xml

application/octet-stream
Response formats text/csv

text/plain
application/json
application/xml

application/octet-stream
application/zip

Request and response schema
Schema path: /schemas/itManagement/deviceAttachments

/deviceAttachments

|--/deviceAttachments

|  |--/id

|  |--/href

|  |--/title

|  |--/created

|  |--/changed

|  |--/deleteDue

|  |--/size

|  |--/type

|  |--/content

|  |--/usage

Device attachments
An array of objects each representing an attachment to a device.
Field path: /
Type: array

Entries in array deviceAttachments

Device attachments
A single object representing an attachment for a device.
Field path: /deviceAttachments
Type: object
This is a required property

Properties of object deviceAttachments/deviceAttachments

Identifier
The unique identifier for this entity inside the resource.
Field path: /deviceAttachments/id
Type: string
This is a read-only property
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Reference
The globally unique identifier and locator for this entity.
Field path: /deviceAttachments/href
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Title
The name of this file.
Field path: /deviceAttachments/title
Type: string

Created
The moment this file was first uploaded.
Field path: /deviceAttachments/created
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property

Changed
The moment this file or its link was last changed.
Field path: /deviceAttachments/changed
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property

Delete due
The moment this file is to be deleted when no link is established at that time.
Field path: /deviceAttachments/deleteDue
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property

Size
The file size.
Field path: /deviceAttachments/size
Type: string / integer
This is a read-only property

Type
The media type (MIME) based on the extensions of the file.
Field path: /deviceAttachments/type
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Content
The data in file itself.
Field path: /deviceAttachments/content
Type: string (binary)

Usage
A reference to the resource that uses this file. If a file is not used it will be deleted.
Field path: /deviceAttachments/usage
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /itManagement/devices
This is a read-only property
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11.5.42. Device brands
Description
Templates for brands to which devices can belong. Devices can also consist of several models.
Property Value
Path itManagement/deviceBrands
Resource type classification name Entities
Allowed HTTP methods HEAD, OPTIONS, GET, POST
Supported permission classes Insert, Update, View, Delete
Sub-navigatable Yes
Request formats application/x-www-form-urlencoded

application/json
application/xml

Response formats text/csv
text/plain

application/json
application/xml

Request and response schema
Schema path: /schemas/itManagement/deviceBrands

/deviceBrands

|--/deviceBrand

|  |--/id

|  |--/href

|  |--/title

|  |--/changed

|  |--/isHidden

|  |--/models

|  |  |--/model

|  |  |  |--/id

|  |  |  |--/href

|  |  |  |--/title

|  |  |  |--/isHidden

Device brands
A list of device brands.
Field path: /
Type: array

Entries in array deviceBrands

Device brand
A single device brand template that can be assigned to a device.
Field path: /deviceBrand
Type: object

Properties of object deviceBrands/deviceBrand

Identifier
The unique identifier for this entity inside the resource.
Field path: /deviceBrand/id
Type: string
This is a read-only property
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Reference
The globally unique identifier and locator for this entity.
Field path: /deviceBrand/href
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Title
The name of this brand.
Field path: /deviceBrand/title
Type: string
This is a required property

Changed
The moment any of these entities were changed in Teambase.
Field path: /deviceBrand/changed
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property

Is hidden
If set to true, this device brand should not be available for new devices.
Field path: /deviceBrand/isHidden
Type: string / integer / boolean

Models
An array containing objects, each specifying a model of this device in this brand.
Field path: /deviceBrand/models
Type: array

Entries in array deviceBrands/deviceBrand/models

Model
An object specifying a model of the device in this brand.
Field path: /deviceBrand/models/model
Type: object

Properties of object deviceBrands/deviceBrand/models/model

Identifier
The unique identifier for this sub property inside the property.
Field path: /deviceBrand/models/model/id
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Reference
The globally unique identifier and locator for this sub property.
Field path: /deviceBrand/models/model/href
Type: string
This is a read-only property
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Title
The name of this model.
Field path: /deviceBrand/models/model/title
Type: string

Is hidden
If set to true, this device model should not be available for new devices.
Field path: /deviceBrand/models/model/isHidden
Type: string / integer / boolean
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11.5.43. Device groups
Description
Groups in which devices within the same IT management registration can be grouped.
Property Value
Path itManagement/deviceGroups
Resource type classification name Entities
Allowed HTTP methods HEAD, OPTIONS, GET, POST
Supported permission classes Insert, Update, View, Delete
Sub-navigatable Yes
Request formats application/x-www-form-urlencoded

application/json
application/xml

Response formats text/csv
text/plain

application/json
application/xml

Request and response schema
Schema path: /schemas/itManagement/deviceGroups

/deviceGroups

|--/deviceGroup

|  |--/id

|  |--/href

|  |--/title

|  |--/created

|  |--/changed

|  |--/user

|  |--/itManagementRegistration

|  |--/devices

|  |  |--/device

Device groups
A list of device groups associated with IT management registrations. Devices of the same IT management registration can be grouped
together with one or more device groups.
Field path: /
Type: array

Entries in array deviceGroups

Device group
A single device groups associated with an IT management registration.
Field path: /deviceGroup
Type: object

Properties of object deviceGroups/deviceGroup

Identifier
The unique identifier for this entity inside the resource.
Field path: /deviceGroup/id
Type: string
This is a read-only property
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Reference
The globally unique identifier and locator for this entity.
Field path: /deviceGroup/href
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Title
The name of this device group.
Field path: /deviceGroup/title
Type: string
This is a required property

Created
The moment this entity was created in Teambase.
Field path: /deviceGroup/created
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property

Changed
The moment this entity was last changed in Teambase.
Field path: /deviceGroup/changed
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property

User
The user that previously modified this entity.
Field path: /deviceGroup/user
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /users

IT management registration
The IT management registration this device is associated with. Once set it can not be changed.
Field path: /deviceGroup/itManagementRegistration
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /itManagement/itManagementRegistrations
This is a required property

Devices
A list of devices belonging to this device group.
Field path: /deviceGroup/devices
Type: array

Entries in array deviceGroups/deviceGroup/devices

Device
A device that belongs to this device group.
Field path: /deviceGroup/devices/device
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /itManagement/devices
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11.5.44. Device operating systems
Description
Templates for operating systems that can be associated with a device. Operating systems may be further divided by version.
Property Value
Path itManagement/deviceOperatingSystems
Resource type classification name Entities
Allowed HTTP methods HEAD, OPTIONS, GET, POST
Supported permission classes Insert, Update, View, Delete
Sub-navigatable Yes
Request formats application/x-www-form-urlencoded

application/json
application/xml

Response formats text/csv
text/plain

application/json
application/xml

Request and response schema
Schema path: /schemas/itManagement/deviceOperatingSystems

/deviceOperatingSystems

|--/deviceOperatingSystem

|  |--/id

|  |--/href

|  |--/title

|  |--/changed

|  |--/isHidden

|  |--/versions

|  |  |--/version

|  |  |  |--/id

|  |  |  |--/href

|  |  |  |--/title

|  |  |  |--/isHidden

Device operating systems
A list of operating system templates that can be assigned to devices.
Field path: /
Type: array

Entries in array deviceOperatingSystems

Device operating system
A single device operating system template that can be assigned to devices.
Field path: /deviceOperatingSystem
Type: object

Properties of object deviceOperatingSystems/deviceOperatingSystem

Identifier
The unique identifier for this entity inside the resource.
Field path: /deviceOperatingSystem/id
Type: string
This is a read-only property
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Reference
The globally unique identifier and locator for this entity.
Field path: /deviceOperatingSystem/href
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Title
The name of this operating system.
Field path: /deviceOperatingSystem/title
Type: string
This is a required property

Changed
The moment any of these entities were changed in Teambase.
Field path: /deviceOperatingSystem/changed
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property

Is hidden
If set to true, this operating system should not be available for new devices.
Field path: /deviceOperatingSystem/isHidden
Type: string / integer / boolean

Versions
An array containing objects, each specifying a different version of the operating system.
Field path: /deviceOperatingSystem/versions
Type: array

Entries in array deviceOperatingSystems/deviceOperatingSystem/versions

Version
An object specifying a single version of the operating system.
Field path: /deviceOperatingSystem/versions/version
Type: object

Properties of object deviceOperatingSystems/deviceOperatingSystem/versions/version

Identifier
The unique identifier for this sub property inside the property.
Field path: /deviceOperatingSystem/versions/version/id
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Reference
The globally unique identifier and locator for this sub property.
Field path: /deviceOperatingSystem/versions/version/href
Type: string
This is a read-only property
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Title
The name of this version.
Field path: /deviceOperatingSystem/versions/version/title
Type: string

Is hidden
If set to true, this version should not be available for new devices.
Field path: /deviceOperatingSystem/versions/version/isHidden
Type: string / integer / boolean
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11.5.45. Device types
Description
Device types that can be used to specify the type of the device. The device type can be used to describe the main characteristics of a
device and some will be automatically generated.
Property Value
Path itManagement/deviceTypes
Resource type classification name Entities
Allowed HTTP methods HEAD, OPTIONS, GET, POST
Supported permission classes Insert, Update, View, Delete
Sub-navigatable Yes
Request formats application/x-www-form-urlencoded

application/json
application/xml

Response formats text/csv
text/plain

application/json
application/xml

Request and response schema
Schema path: /schemas/itManagement/deviceTypes

/deviceTypes

|--/deviceType

|  |--/id

|  |--/href

|  |--/title

|  |--/created

|  |--/changed

|  |--/user

|  |--/isHidden

|  |--/subTypes

|  |  |--/subType

|  |  |  |--/id

|  |  |  |--/href

|  |  |  |--/title

|  |  |  |--/isHidden

Device types
A list of device types.
Field path: /
Type: array

Entries in array deviceTypes

Device type
A single device type a device can be assigned to.
Field path: /deviceType
Type: object

Properties of object deviceTypes/deviceType

Identifier
The unique identifier for this entity inside the resource.
Field path: /deviceType/id
Type: string
This is a read-only property
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Reference
The globally unique identifier and locator for this entity.
Field path: /deviceType/href
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Title
The name of this device type.
Field path: /deviceType/title
Type: string
This is a required property

Created
The moment this entity was created in Teambase.
Field path: /deviceType/created
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property

Changed
The moment this entity was last changed in Teambase.
Field path: /deviceType/changed
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property

User
The user that previously modified this entity.
Field path: /deviceType/user
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /users

Is hidden
If set to true, this device type should not be available for new devices.
Field path: /deviceType/isHidden
Type: string / integer / boolean

Sub types
An array containing objects, each specifying a possible sub-type.
Field path: /deviceType/subTypes
Type: array

Entries in array deviceTypes/deviceType/subTypes

Sub type
An object representing a distinction between devices with the same to this device type.
Field path: /deviceType/subTypes/subType
Type: object

Properties of object deviceTypes/deviceType/subTypes/subType

Identifier
The unique identifier for this sub property inside the property.
Field path: /deviceType/subTypes/subType/id
Type: string
This is a read-only property
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Reference
The globally unique identifier and locator for this sub property.
Field path: /deviceType/subTypes/subType/href
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Title
The name of this device sub type.
Field path: /deviceType/subTypes/subType/title
Type: string

Is hidden
If set to true, this device sub type should not be available for new devices.
Field path: /deviceType/subTypes/subType/isHidden
Type: string / integer / boolean
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11.5.46. Devices
Description
Devices that are in use by a relation that are managed by Teambase users.
Property Value
Path itManagement/devices
Resource type classification name Entities
Allowed HTTP methods HEAD, OPTIONS, GET, POST
Supported permission classes Insert, Update, View, Delete
Sub-navigatable Yes
Request formats application/x-www-form-urlencoded

application/json
application/xml

Response formats text/csv
text/plain

application/json
application/xml

Request and response schema
Schema path: /schemas/itManagement/devices

/devices

|--/device

|  |--/id

|  |--/href

|  |--/title

|  |--/created

|  |--/changed

|  |--/user

|  |--/deviceNumber

|  |--/itManagementRegistration

|  |--/date

|  |--/deviceType

|  |--/deviceSubType

|  |--/deviceSubTypeReference

|  |--/brand

|  |--/brandModel

|  |--/brandModelReference

|  |--/operatingSystem

|  |--/operatingSystemVersion

|  |--/operatingSystemVersionReference

|  |--/serialNumber

|  |--/serviceTag

|  |--/location

|  |--/hostName

|  |--/comment

|  |--/accounts

|  |  |--/account

|  |  |  |--/title

|  |  |  |--/username

|  |  |  |--/password

|  |--/interfaces

|  |  |--/interface

|  |  |  |--/title

|  |  |  |--/ipAddress

|  |  |  |--/macAddress

|  |  |  |--/connection

|  |  |  |--/vlan

|  |--/licenses

|  |  |--/license

|  |  |  |--/product

|  |  |  |--/licenseKey

|  |  |  |--/expirationDate

|  |  |  |--/softwareImageLocation

|  |--/deviceAttachments

|  |  |--/deviceAttachment
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|  |  |  |--/id

|  |  |  |--/href

|  |  |  |--/title

|  |  |  |--/description

|  |  |  |--/fileReference

|  |--/deviceGroups

|  |  |--/deviceGroup

Devices
A list of devices associated with IT management registrations.
Field path: /
Type: array

Entries in array devices

Device
A single device associated with an IT management registration.
Field path: /device
Type: object

Properties of object devices/device

Identifier
The unique identifier for this entity inside the resource.
Field path: /device/id
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Reference
The globally unique identifier and locator for this entity.
Field path: /device/href
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Title
The name of this device. If left empty, it will be automatically generated using the other given values.
Field path: /device/title
Type: string

Created
The moment this entity was created in Teambase.
Field path: /device/created
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property

Changed
The moment this entity was last changed in Teambase.
Field path: /device/changed
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property
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User
The user that previously modified this entity.
Field path: /device/user
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /users

Device number
The automatically generated service number that is used to identify this device inside the origanisation.
Field path: /device/deviceNumber
Type: string
This is a read-only property

IT management registration
The IT management registration this device is associated with. Once set it can not be changed.
Field path: /device/itManagementRegistration
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /itManagement/itManagementRegistrations
This is a required property

Date
The moment this device was purchased or aquired.
Field path: /device/date
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)

Device type
The name of the device type. Can only be read, a reference to a device sub type must be supplied.
Field path: /device/deviceType
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Device sub type
The name of the device sub type. Can only be read, a reference to a device sub type must be supplied.
Field path: /device/deviceSubType
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Device sub type reference
A reference to a device sub type.
Field path: /device/deviceSubTypeReference
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /itManagement/deviceTypes/deviceType/deviceSubTypes
This is a required property

Brand
The brand this device belongs to. The brand and model are required and can be supplied as separate values or by using the template
reference. New values will create new templates.
Field path: /device/brand
Type: string
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Brand model
The model of the brand this device belongs to. The brand and model are required and can be supplied as separate values or by using
the template reference. New values will create new templates.
Field path: /device/brandModel
Type: string

Brand model reference
The model of the brand this device belongs to as reference to a template.
Field path: /device/brandModelReference
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /itManagement/deviceBrands/deviceBrand/models

Operating system
The operating system installed on this device. This value can also be supplied by using the template reference. New values will create
new templates.
Field path: /device/operatingSystem
Type: string

Operating system
The version of the operating system installed on this device. This value can also be supplied by using the template reference. New
values will create new templates.
Field path: /device/operatingSystemVersion
Type: string

Operating system version reference
The version of the operating system installed on this device as reference to a template.
Field path: /device/operatingSystemVersionReference
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /itManagement/deviceOperatingSystems/deviceOperatingSystem/versions

Serial number
A code that indicates the serial number as given my the manufacturer.
Field path: /device/serialNumber
Type: string

Service tag
A code as displayed on the service tag given to it by the supplier or manufacturer.
Field path: /device/serviceTag
Type: string

Location
The current physical location of this device.
Field path: /device/location
Type: string

Host name
The name of the device on the network it is connected to.
Field path: /device/hostName
Type: string
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Comment
A multi-line text field of various comments about this device.
Field path: /device/comment
Type: string

Accounts
An array containing objects, each specifying an account which can be used to log on to the device.
Field path: /device/accounts
Type: array

Interfaces
An array containing objects, each specifying a different network interface this device is equiped with.
Field path: /device/interfaces
Type: array

Licenses
An array containing objects, each specifying a license and its applicable information.
Field path: /device/licenses
Type: array

Device attachments
An array of objects each representing an attachment that has been associated with the device.
Field path: /device/deviceAttachments
Type: array

Device groups
A list of devices groups this device belongs to.
Field path: /device/deviceGroups
Type: array
This is a required property

Entries in array devices/device/accounts

Account
An object specifying an account on the device which can be logged in to.
Field path: /device/accounts/account
Type: object

Entries in array devices/device/interfaces

Interface
An object specifying the information about a single network interface of this device.
Field path: /device/interfaces/interface
Type: object

Entries in array devices/device/licenses

License
An object specifying a license and its applicability.
Field path: /device/licenses/license
Type: object
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Entries in array devices/device/deviceAttachments

Device attachment
An object containing the properties of an attachment associated with this device.
Field path: /device/deviceAttachments/deviceAttachment
Type: object

Entries in array devices/device/deviceGroups

Device group
A device group that this device belongs to.
Field path: /device/deviceGroups/deviceGroup
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /itManagement/deviceGroups
This is a required property

Properties of object devices/device/accounts/account

Title
A description that indicates the the use of the account.
Field path: /device/accounts/account/title
Type: string

Username
The username of the account.
Field path: /device/accounts/account/username
Type: string

Password
The password of the account.
Field path: /device/accounts/account/password
Type: string

Properties of object devices/device/interfaces/interface

Title
A drescription of this interface.
Field path: /device/interfaces/interface/title
Type: string

IP address
The IP address this device has on the network connected to this network interface.
Field path: /device/interfaces/interface/ipAddress
Type: string

MAC address
The MAC address of this interface.
Field path: /device/interfaces/interface/macAddress
Type: string
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Connection
The physical connection type of this interface.
Field path: /device/interfaces/interface/connection
Type: string

VLAN
The identifier that indicates to which virtual local area network this intrerface is connected.
Field path: /device/interfaces/interface/vlan
Type: string

Properties of object devices/device/licenses/license

Product
The product this license is for, such as a software suite.
Field path: /device/licenses/license/product
Type: string

License key
A string specifying the license key.
Field path: /device/licenses/license/licenseKey
Type: string

Expiration date
The date on which the license expires.
Field path: /device/licenses/license/expirationDate
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)

Software image location
The location where a software image can be found for the product to which the license applies.
Field path: /device/licenses/license/softwareImageLocation
Type: string

Properties of object devices/device/deviceAttachments/deviceAttachment

Identifier
The unique identifier for this attachment. Will be automatically generated when a new attachment is added
Field path: /device/deviceAttachments/deviceAttachment/id
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Reference
The globally unique identifier and locator for this delivery.
Field path: /device/deviceAttachments/deviceAttachment/href
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /itManagement/devices/device/deviceAttachments
This is a read-only property

Title
The name of this attachment that can be used to distinguish this file.
Field path: /device/deviceAttachments/deviceAttachment/title
Type: string
This is a required property
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Description
An optional description of this file.
Field path: /device/deviceAttachments/deviceAttachment/description
Type: string

File reference
The reference to the actual file this device attachment object is associated with. Must be supplied to indicate which file this object
belongs to.
Field path: /device/deviceAttachments/deviceAttachment/fileReference
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /itManagement/deviceAttachments
This is a required property
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11.5.47. IT management registrations
Description
IT Management registrations. Each registration groups all that is known about the IT infrastructure and its management.
Property Value
Path itManagement/itManagementRegistrations
Resource type classification name Entities
Allowed HTTP methods HEAD, OPTIONS, GET, POST
Supported permission classes Insert, Update, View, Delete
Sub-navigatable Yes
Request formats application/x-www-form-urlencoded

application/json
application/xml

Response formats text/csv
text/plain

application/json
application/xml

Request and response schema
Schema path: /schemas/itManagement/itManagementRegistrations

/itManagementRegistrations

|--/itManagementRegistration

|  |--/id

|  |--/href

|  |--/title

|  |--/created

|  |--/changed

|  |--/user

|  |--/accountManager

|  |--/itManager

|  |--/description

|  |--/relation

|  |--/supportContract

|  |--/isArchived

|  |--/networkComment

|  |--/infrastructureComment

|  |--/primaryContact

|  |--/contacts

|  |  |--/contact

|  |--/networkHosts

|  |  |--/networkHost

|  |  |  |--/ipAddress

|  |  |  |--/hostName

|  |  |  |--/function

|  |  |  |--/username

|  |  |  |--/password

|  |--/licenses

|  |  |--/license

|  |  |  |--/product

|  |  |  |--/licenseKey

|  |  |  |--/expirationDate

|  |  |  |--/softwareImageLocation

|  |  |  |--/device
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IT management registrations
A list of registrations of IT management information.
Field path: /
Type: array

Entries in array itManagementRegistrations

IT management registration
A single registration of IT management information.
Field path: /itManagementRegistration
Type: object

Properties of object itManagementRegistrations/itManagementRegistration

Identifier
The unique identifier for this entity inside the resource.
Field path: /itManagementRegistration/id
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Reference
The globally unique identifier and locator for this entity.
Field path: /itManagementRegistration/href
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Title
The name of this IT management registration. Will be used to identify it and distinguis it from other registrations.
Field path: /itManagementRegistration/title
Type: string
This is a required property

Created
The moment this entity was created in Teambase.
Field path: /itManagementRegistration/created
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property

Changed
The moment this entity was last changed in Teambase.
Field path: /itManagementRegistration/changed
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property

User
The user that previously modified this entity.
Field path: /itManagementRegistration/user
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /users
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Account manager
The user that is designated to manage the interaction with the relation.
Field path: /itManagementRegistration/accountManager
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /users
This is a required property

IT manager
The user that is designated to be responsible for the IT management.
Field path: /itManagementRegistration/itManager
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /users
This is a required property

Description
A description of the scope of the IT management.
Field path: /itManagementRegistration/description
Type: string

Relation
The relation the IT management is performed for.
Field path: /itManagementRegistration/relation
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /relation/relations
This is a required property

Support contract
An optional reference to a support contract for which this IT management registration is relevant. Each support contract may only be
bound to one IT management registration.
Field path: /itManagementRegistration/supportContract
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /supportManagement/supportContracts

Is archived
If set to true, this IT management registration is considered to be archived and no longer relevant.
Field path: /itManagementRegistration/isArchived
Type: string / integer / boolean

Network comment
A field of one or more comments that can cover multiple lines. Should contain miscellaneous information about the network, such as
ISP or WAN settings.
Field path: /itManagementRegistration/networkComment
Type: string

Infrastructure comment
A field of one or more comments that can cover multiple lines. Should contain miscellaneous information about the infrastructure.
Field path: /itManagementRegistration/infrastructureComment
Type: string
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Primary contact
The primary contact for interaction with the relation regarding this IT management registration.
Field path: /itManagementRegistration/primaryContact
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /relation/contacts
This is a required property

Contacts
A list of contacts including the primary contact.
Field path: /itManagementRegistration/contacts
Type: array

Network hosts
An array containing objects, each specifying the information about a machine connected to a network.
Field path: /itManagementRegistration/networkHosts
Type: array

Licenses
An array containing objects, each specifying a license and its applicable information.
Field path: /itManagementRegistration/licenses
Type: array

Entries in array itManagementRegistrations/itManagementRegistration/contacts

Contact
A contact associated with this IT management registration.
Field path: /itManagementRegistration/contacts/contact
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /relation/contacts

Entries in array itManagementRegistrations/itManagementRegistration/networkHosts

Network host
An object specifying the information about a machine connected to a network.
Field path: /itManagementRegistration/networkHosts/networkHost
Type: object

Entries in array itManagementRegistrations/itManagementRegistration/licenses

License
An object specifying a license and its applicability.
Field path: /itManagementRegistration/licenses/license
Type: object

Properties of object itManagementRegistrations/itManagementRegistration/networkHosts/networkHost

IP address
The IP address of the host, can be in any format or IP version.
Field path: /itManagementRegistration/networkHosts/networkHost/ipAddress
Type: string
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Host name
The locally unique name of the host.
Field path: /itManagementRegistration/networkHosts/networkHost/hostName
Type: string

Function
The function the host serves.
Field path: /itManagementRegistration/networkHosts/networkHost/function
Type: string

Username
The username to log on to the host.
Field path: /itManagementRegistration/networkHosts/networkHost/username
Type: string

Password
The password to log on to the host.
Field path: /itManagementRegistration/networkHosts/networkHost/password
Type: string

Properties of object itManagementRegistrations/itManagementRegistration/licenses/license

Product
The product this license is for, such as a software suite.
Field path: /itManagementRegistration/licenses/license/product
Type: string

License key
A string specifying the license key.
Field path: /itManagementRegistration/licenses/license/licenseKey
Type: string

Expiration date
The date on which the license expires.
Field path: /itManagementRegistration/licenses/license/expirationDate
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)

Software image location
The location where a software image can be found for the product to which the license applies.
Field path: /itManagementRegistration/licenses/license/softwareImageLocation
Type: string

Device
A reference to the device the license applies for.
Field path: /itManagementRegistration/licenses/license/device
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /itManagement/devices
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11.5.48. IT support tickets
Description
IT support tickets are issues reported by or on behalf of a relation. These issues are to be solved by users, optionally using a support
contract to determine billing method. These tickets are also normal support tickets, but in this configuration fields specific to IT
management are accessible.
Property Value
Path itManagement/itSupportTickets
Resource type classification name Entities
Allowed HTTP methods HEAD, OPTIONS, GET, POST
Supported permission classes Insert, Update, View, Delete
Sub-navigatable Yes
Request formats application/x-www-form-urlencoded

application/json
application/xml

Response formats text/csv
text/plain

application/json
application/xml

Request and response schema
Schema path: /schemas/itManagement/itSupportTickets

/itSupportTickets

|--/itSupportTicket

|  |--/id

|  |--/href

|  |--/title

|  |--/created

|  |--/changed

|  |--/user

|  |--/itManagementRegistration

|  |--/relation

|  |--/supportContract

|  |--/supportUser

|  |--/assignedTeam

|  |--/assignedUser

|  |--/satisfactionRating

|  |--/supportTicketNumber

|  |--/ticketSource

|  |--/ticketPriority

|  |--/ticketPriorityWeight

|  |--/ticketStatus

|  |--/reasonOnHold

|  |--/resumeOnHold

|  |--/serviceLevelAgreementMinutes

|  |--/deadline

|  |--/lastClosed

|  |--/devices

|  |  |--/device

|  |--/logEntries

|  |  |--/logEntry

|  |  |  |--/id

|  |  |  |--/href

|  |  |  |--/user

|  |  |  |--/supportUser

|  |  |  |--/created

|  |  |  |--/performed

|  |  |  |--/isInternal

|  |  |  |--/message

|  |  |  |--/minutesInternalWork

|  |  |  |--/minutesExternalWork

|  |  |  |--/isTransgressionConfirmed

|  |  |  |--/transgressionComment

|  |  |  |--/attachment

|  |--/mutations
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|  |  |--/mutation

|  |  |  |--/created

|  |  |  |--/user

|  |  |  |--/relation

|  |  |  |--/supportContract

|  |  |  |--/supportUser

|  |  |  |--/assignedTeam

|  |  |  |--/assignedUser

|  |  |  |--/satisfactionRating

|  |  |  |--/ticketPriority

|  |  |  |--/ticketStatus

|  |  |  |--/reasonOnHold

|  |  |  |--/resumeOnHold

|  |--/tags

|  |  |--/tag

IT support tickets
A list of support tickets that are specifically for IT management cases.
Field path: /
Type: array

Entries in array itSupportTickets

IT support ticket
A single support ticket, specifically for IT cases.
Field path: /itSupportTicket
Type: object
This is a required property

Properties of object itSupportTickets/itSupportTicket

Identifier
The unique identifier for this entity inside the resource.
Field path: /itSupportTicket/id
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Reference
The globally unique identifier and locator for this entity.
Field path: /itSupportTicket/href
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Title
The title of this support ticket. May be used as the general subject describing the issue of the support ticket.
Field path: /itSupportTicket/title
Type: string
This is a required property

Created
The moment this entity was created in Teambase.
Field path: /itSupportTicket/created
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property
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Changed
The moment this entity was last changed in Teambase.
Field path: /itSupportTicket/changed
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property

User
The user that previously modified this entity.
Field path: /itSupportTicket/user
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /users

IT management registration
The IT management registration to which this IT support ticket links.
Field path: /itSupportTicket/itManagementRegistration
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /itManagement/itManagementRegistrations
This is a required property

Relation
A required reference to the relation associated with this support ticket. Is readonly and will be based on the chosen IT management
registration.
Field path: /itSupportTicket/relation
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /relation/relations
This is a read-only property

Support contract
An optional reference to a support contract associated with the relation. Is readonly and will be based on the chosen IT management
registration.
Field path: /itSupportTicket/supportContract
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /supportManagement/supportContracts
This is a read-only property

Support user
The support user that posted this support ticket. A Teambase user may also post a ticket on behalf of the support user. Must be
associated with the relation and have the right to post tickets using the referenced contract or have the right to post tickets without
associated contract if the contract field is left empty.
Field path: /itSupportTicket/supportUser
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /supportManagement/supportUsers
This is a required property

Assigned team
An optional reference to a team indicating that this ticket is assigned to that team. If supplied, the referenced team must be associated
with the relation and contract associated with this ticket using a support team. The support team may also allow the team members to
be assigned to any support ticket of this relation or any ticket regardless of relation.
Field path: /itSupportTicket/assignedTeam
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /teams
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Assigned user
An optional reference to a user in the assigned team.
Field path: /itSupportTicket/assignedUser
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /users

Satisfaction rating
A rating left by the support user to indicate satisfaction.
Field path: /itSupportTicket/satisfactionRating
Type: string / integer
Minimum value: 0
Maximum value: 5

Support ticket number
An automatically generated unique sequential number for this support ticket. Can not be changed.
Field path: /itSupportTicket/supportTicketNumber
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Ticket source
The source of this support ticket as a template.
Field path: /itSupportTicket/ticketSource
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /supportManagement/supportTicketTemplates/ticketSources
This is a required property
A default value will be used if no value is supplied

Ticket priority
The priority of this ticket relative to other tickets as a template.
Field path: /itSupportTicket/ticketPriority
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /supportManagement/supportTicketTemplates/ticketPriorities
This is a required property
A default value will be used if no value is supplied

Ticket priority weight
A read-only output of the weight of the chosen ticket priority template.
Field path: /itSupportTicket/ticketPriorityWeight
Type: string / integer
Minimum value: 0
This is a read-only property

Ticket status
The current status of the ticket in its life cycle. Defaults to the status of a new ticket. The difference between a new ticket and an in
progress ticket lies in the comments made by Teambase users. This is automatically set to the correct value.
Field path: /itSupportTicket/ticketStatus
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /supportManagement/supportTicketTemplates/ticketStatuses
This is a required property
A default value will be used if no value is supplied
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Reason on hold
The most recent description of the reason for putting a ticket on the on hold status if it currently is on hold. Must be supplied when the
ticket is being set to on hold.
Field path: /itSupportTicket/reasonOnHold
Type: string

Resume on hold
The most recent timestamp for resuming a ticket if it currently is on hold. Must be supplied when the ticket is being set to on hold if
automatically resuming the ticket is required.
Field path: /itSupportTicket/resumeOnHold
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)

Service level agreement minutes
The number of minutes in the service level agreement. This value is automatically determined by the contract or a preset default and
can not be changed.
Field path: /itSupportTicket/serviceLevelAgreementMinutes
Type: string / integer
Minimum value: 0
This is a read-only property

Deadline
The moment this support ticket is supposed to be solved. Automatically calculated using the service level agreement minutes and
periods this ticket has been on hold.
Field path: /itSupportTicket/deadline
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property

Last closed
The moment this support ticket was most recently closed. Automatically set when the ticket is closed. Otherwise remains 0.
Field path: /itSupportTicket/lastClosed
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property

Devices
An array of devices that are associated with this support ticket.
Field path: /itSupportTicket/devices
Type: array

Log entries
An array of log entries made for this support ticket. There must be at least one entry per support ticket which is the initial description of
the ticket. Entries are permanent.
Field path: /itSupportTicket/logEntries
Type: array
This is a required property

Mutations
An array of mutation log entries for this support ticket. Each entry is a snapshot of important settings at a certain moment, allowing
changes to be tracked over time.
Field path: /itSupportTicket/mutations
Type: array
This is a read-only property
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Tags
An array of tags associated with this support ticket.
Field path: /itSupportTicket/tags
Type: array

Entries in array itSupportTickets/itSupportTicket/devices

Device
A single reference to a device associated with this support ticket.
Field path: /itSupportTicket/devices/device
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /itManagement/devices

Entries in array itSupportTickets/itSupportTicket/logEntries

Log entry
A single log entry object containing information about an event or a message by a user.
Field path: /itSupportTicket/logEntries/logEntry
Type: object
This is a required property

Entries in array itSupportTickets/itSupportTicket/mutations

Muttaion
A single mutation snapshot.
Field path: /itSupportTicket/mutations/mutation
Type: object
This is a read-only property

Entries in array itSupportTickets/itSupportTicket/tags

Tag
An reference to a tag associated with this support ticket.
Field path: /itSupportTicket/tags/tag
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /tags
This is a required property

Properties of object itSupportTickets/itSupportTicket/logEntries/logEntry

Identifier
The unique identifier for this log entry inside the support ticket. Must be supplied when updating the support ticket in order in order to
distinguish between existing log entries and new ones. Must be left empty to add a new log entry.
Field path: /itSupportTicket/logEntries/logEntry/id
Type: string

Reference
The globally unique identifier and locator for this log entry.
Field path: /itSupportTicket/logEntries/logEntry/href
Type: string
This is a read-only property
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User
The user that caused this log entry to exist by adding it or performing an event causing it. Optional if a reference to a support user is
supplied.
Field path: /itSupportTicket/logEntries/logEntry/user
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /users

Support user
The support user that posted this log entry. Must be left empty if a Teambase user posts this log entry except if this log entry is on
behalf of the support user. The first log entry must be by or on behalf of a support user.
Field path: /itSupportTicket/logEntries/logEntry/supportUser
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /supportManagement/supportUsers

Created
The moment this log entry was added to the support ticket. Automatically set upon adding a new entry.
Field path: /itSupportTicket/logEntries/logEntry/created
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property

Performed
The moment the work as detailed in this log entry was performed. May not be in the future.
Field path: /itSupportTicket/logEntries/logEntry/performed
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)

Is internal
If set to true, the contents of this work log entry will not show up on any documents for external use.
Field path: /itSupportTicket/logEntries/logEntry/isInternal
Type: string / integer / boolean

Message
The message that describes the performed actions.
Field path: /itSupportTicket/logEntries/logEntry/message
Type: string

Minutes internal work
The number of minutes covered by this work log entry that have been performed without moving on-site.
Field path: /itSupportTicket/logEntries/logEntry/minutesInternalWork
Type: string / integer
Minimum value: 0
Maximum value: 2880

Minutes external work
The number of minutes covered by this work log entry for which presence on-site was required.
Field path: /itSupportTicket/logEntries/logEntry/minutesExternalWork
Type: string / integer
Minimum value: 0
Maximum value: 2880
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Is transgression conformed
If set to true, the user has confirmed that adding this work log item may transgress the hours a contract may cover. If an administrator
has required this confirmation then non-confirmed transgressions will be rejected.
Field path: /itSupportTicket/logEntries/logEntry/isTransgressionConfirmed
Type: string / integer / boolean

Transgression comment
A multi-line string detailing comments placed regarding transgression of the hours a contract may cover. If an administrator has required
this comment then work log entries without such comment will be rejected.
Field path: /itSupportTicket/logEntries/logEntry/transgressionComment
Type: string

Attachment
An optional reference to a support ticket attachment. The attachment can be added, altered and deleted after the log entry itself is
created.
Field path: /itSupportTicket/logEntries/logEntry/attachment
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /supportManagement/supportTicketAttachments

Properties of object itSupportTickets/itSupportTicket/mutations/mutation

Created
The moment this mutation was performed.
Field path: /itSupportTicket/mutations/mutation/created
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property

User
Optionally the user that performed this mutation.
Field path: /itSupportTicket/mutations/mutation/user
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /users

Relation
A reference to the relation.
Field path: /itSupportTicket/mutations/mutation/relation
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /relation/relations
This is a read-only property

Support contract
An optional reference to a support contract associated with the relation.
Field path: /itSupportTicket/mutations/mutation/supportContract
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /supportManagement/supportContracts
This is a read-only property

Support user
The support user that is the primary user of this support ticket.
Field path: /itSupportTicket/mutations/mutation/supportUser
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /supportManagement/supportUsers
This is a read-only property
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Assigned team
An optional reference to a team indicating that this ticket is assigned to that team.
Field path: /itSupportTicket/mutations/mutation/assignedTeam
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /teams
This is a read-only property

Assigned user
An optional reference to a user in the assigned team.
Field path: /itSupportTicket/mutations/mutation/assignedUser
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /users
This is a read-only property

Satisfaction rating
A rating left by the support user to indicate satisfaction.
Field path: /itSupportTicket/mutations/mutation/satisfactionRating
Type: string / integer
Minimum value: 0
Maximum value: 5
This is a read-only property

Ticket priority
The priority of this ticket relative to other tickets as a template.
Field path: /itSupportTicket/mutations/mutation/ticketPriority
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /supportManagement/supportTicketTemplates/ticketPriorities
This is a read-only property

Ticket status
The status of this ticket in its life cycle.
Field path: /itSupportTicket/mutations/mutation/ticketStatus
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /supportManagement/supportTicketTemplates/ticketStatuses
This is a read-only property

Reason on hold
The reason provided when putting a ticket on hold.
Field path: /itSupportTicket/mutations/mutation/reasonOnHold
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Resume on hold
The timestamp when a ticket that is on hold should be resumed.
Field path: /itSupportTicket/mutations/mutation/resumeOnHold
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property
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11.5.49. IT work logs
Description
Logs of activities performed in the course of providing IT support for a relation. Worked hours will be substracted from a support
contract if one exists.
Property Value
Path itManagement/itWorkLogs
Resource type classification name Entities
Allowed HTTP methods HEAD, OPTIONS, GET, POST
Supported permission classes Insert, Update, View, Delete
Sub-navigatable Yes
Request formats application/x-www-form-urlencoded

application/json
application/xml

Response formats text/csv
text/plain

application/json
application/xml

Request and response schema
Schema path: /schemas/itManagement/itWorkLogs

/itWorkLogs

|--/itWorkLog

|  |--/id

|  |--/href

|  |--/title

|  |--/created

|  |--/changed

|  |--/user

|  |--/description

|  |--/itManagementRegistration

|  |--/isCompleted

|  |--/isAutomatic

|  |--/logEntries

|  |  |--/logEntry

|  |  |  |--/id

|  |  |  |--/href

|  |  |  |--/user

|  |  |  |--/date

|  |  |  |--/isNotCoveredByContract

|  |  |  |--/isInternal

|  |  |  |--/message

|  |  |  |--/minutesInternalWork

|  |  |  |--/minutesExternalWork

|  |  |  |--/isTransgressionConfirmed

|  |  |  |--/transgressionComment

IT work logs
A list of work logs each detailing an IT related issue or task and the work performed because of it.
Field path: /
Type: array
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Entries in array itWorkLogs

IT work log
A single work log detailing an IT related issue or task and the work performed because of it.
Field path: /itWorkLog
Type: object
This is a required property

Properties of object itWorkLogs/itWorkLog

Identifier
The unique identifier for this entity inside the resource.
Field path: /itWorkLog/id
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Reference
The globally unique identifier and locator for this entity.
Field path: /itWorkLog/href
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Title
The subject of the work log.
Field path: /itWorkLog/title
Type: string
This is a required property

Created
The moment this entity was created in Teambase.
Field path: /itWorkLog/created
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property

Changed
The moment this entity was last changed in Teambase.
Field path: /itWorkLog/changed
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property

User
The user that previously modified this entity.
Field path: /itWorkLog/user
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /users

Description
The description of the IT issue or task this work log is about.
Field path: /itWorkLog/description
Type: string
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IT management registration
The IT management registration for which the work is performed.
Field path: /itWorkLog/itManagementRegistration
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /itManagement/itManagementRegistrations
This is a required property

Is completed
If set to true, the work as described in the log has solved the described problem or task.
Field path: /itWorkLog/isCompleted
Type: string / integer / boolean

Is automatic
Indicates whether this work log has been automatically generated. If it is, the user input should be supplied by other means.
Field path: /itWorkLog/isAutomatic
Type: string / integer / boolean
This is a read-only property

Log entries
An array of log entries made for this work log. There must be at least one entry per work log. Entries are permanent. When a new work
log is created, at least one entry must be added.
Field path: /itWorkLog/logEntries
Type: array

Entries in array itWorkLogs/itWorkLog/logEntries

Log entry
A single log entry object containing information about an event or a message by a user.
Field path: /itWorkLog/logEntries/logEntry
Type: object

Properties of object itWorkLogs/itWorkLog/logEntries/logEntry

Identifier
The unique identifier for this log entry inside the work log. Must be supplied when updating the work log in order in order to distinguish
between existing log entries and new ones. Must be left empty to add a new log entry.
Field path: /itWorkLog/logEntries/logEntry/id
Type: string

Reference
The globally unique identifier and locator for this log entry.
Field path: /itWorkLog/logEntries/logEntry/href
Type: string
This is a read-only property

User
The user that caused this log entry to exist by adding it or performing an event causing it.
Field path: /itWorkLog/logEntries/logEntry/user
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /users
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Date
The moment this log entry was added. Will be automatically generated upon adding a new log entry.
Field path: /itWorkLog/logEntries/logEntry/date
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property

Is not covered by contract
If set to true, work covered by this work log entry will be billed regardless of contract.
Field path: /itWorkLog/logEntries/logEntry/isNotCoveredByContract
Type: string / integer / boolean

Is internal
If set to true, the contents of this work log entry will not show up on any documents for external use.
Field path: /itWorkLog/logEntries/logEntry/isInternal
Type: string / integer / boolean

Message
The message that describes the performed actions.
Field path: /itWorkLog/logEntries/logEntry/message
Type: string

Minutes internal work
The number of minutes covered by this work log entry that have been performed without moving on-site.
Field path: /itWorkLog/logEntries/logEntry/minutesInternalWork
Type: string / integer
Minimum value: 0
Maximum value: 2880

Minutes external work
The number of minutes covered by this work log entry for which presence on-site was required.
Field path: /itWorkLog/logEntries/logEntry/minutesExternalWork
Type: string / integer
Minimum value: 0
Maximum value: 2880

Is transgression conformed
If set to true, the user has confirmed that adding this work log item may transgress the hours a contract may cover. If an administrator
has required this confirmation then non-confirmed transgressions will be rejected.
Field path: /itWorkLog/logEntries/logEntry/isTransgressionConfirmed
Type: string / integer / boolean

Transgression comment
A multi-line string detailing comments placed regarding transgression of the hours a contract may cover. If an administrator has required
this comment then work log entries without such comment will be rejected.
Field path: /itWorkLog/logEntries/logEntry/transgressionComment
Type: string
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11.5.50. API keys
Description
A list of all visible API keys.
Property Value
Path keyManagement/apiKeys
Resource type classification name Entities
Allowed HTTP methods HEAD, OPTIONS, GET, POST
Supported permission classes Insert, Update, View, Delete
Sub-navigatable Yes
Request formats application/x-www-form-urlencoded

application/json
application/xml

Response formats text/csv
text/plain

application/json
application/xml

Request and response schema
Schema path: /schemas/keyManagement/apiKeys

/apiKeys

|--/apiKey

|  |--/id

|  |--/href

|  |--/title

|  |--/created

|  |--/changed

|  |--/user

|  |--/lastDisableStamp

|  |--/apiKey

|  |--/ipFilter

|  |--/versionLock

|  |--/sessionLock

|  |--/externalReference

|  |--/isDisabled

|  |--/isHidden

|  |--/isUserLocked

|  |--/isHttpsOptional

|  |--/isTracked

|  |--/isExternal

|  |--/permissions

|  |  |--/permission

|  |  |  |--/resource

|  |  |  |--/permission

API keys
A list of API keys.
Field path: /
Type: array

Entries in array apiKeys

Relation
A single API key.
Field path: /apiKey
Type: object
This is a required property
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Properties of object apiKeys/apiKey

Identifier
The unique identifier for this entity inside the resource.
Field path: /apiKey/id
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Reference
The globally unique identifier and locator for this entity.
Field path: /apiKey/href
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Title
The human-readable name for this key.
Field path: /apiKey/title
Type: string
This is a required property

Created
The moment this entity was created in Teambase.
Field path: /apiKey/created
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property

Changed
The moment this entity was last changed in Teambase.
Field path: /apiKey/changed
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property

User
The user that is associated with this key.
Field path: /apiKey/user
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /users

Last disable stamp
The moment this entity was set to disabled the last time.
Field path: /apiKey/lastDisableStamp
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property

API key
The actual API key. May be left blank for users that are not privileged to view this key.
Field path: /apiKey/apiKey
Type: string
This is a read-only property
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IP filter
If set, it will not be possible to use this key from a different IP address.
Field path: /apiKey/ipFilter
Type: string

Version lock
If set, compatibility mode will be used to approximate behaviour of the given version.
Field path: /apiKey/versionLock
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /keyManagement/versions

Session lock
If set, this key will be locked to the given session.
Field path: /apiKey/sessionLock
Type: string

External reference
If set, compatibility mode will be used to approximate behaviour of the given version.
Field path: /apiKey/externalReference
Type: string

Is disabled
When set, it indicates that the key can not be used.
Field path: /apiKey/isDisabled
Type: string / integer / boolean

Is hidden
When set, it indicates that the key must not be available on user interfaces.
Field path: /apiKey/isHidden
Type: string / integer / boolean

Is user locked
When set, it indicates that it is only possible to post as the user assigned to this key.
Field path: /apiKey/isUserLocked
Type: string / integer / boolean

Is HTTPS optional
When set, it indicates that connecting over a secured connection is not required.
Field path: /apiKey/isHttpsOptional
Type: string / integer / boolean

Is tracked
When set, it indicates that actions performed by this key are tracked.
Field path: /apiKey/isTracked
Type: string / integer / boolean

Is external
When set, it indicates that this key is to be used by external plugins.
Field path: /apiKey/isExternal
Type: string / integer / boolean
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Permissions
A list of permission objects, each detailing what can be done with this API key.
Field path: /apiKey/permissions
Type: array

Entries in array apiKeys/apiKey/permissions

Permission
A single permission object declaring a permission to perform an action on a resource.
Field path: /apiKey/permissions/permission
Type: object

Properties of object apiKeys/apiKey/permissions/permission

Resource
The resource on which this permission applies.
Field path: /apiKey/permissions/permission/resource
Type: string

Permission
What is allowed on this resource (Insert, Update, View, Delete, Execute).
Field path: /apiKey/permissions/permission/permission
Type: string
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11.5.51. Generate handshake key
Description
Generates a handshake key, that can be used to create a key for an external plugin.
Property Value
Path keyManagement/generateHandshakeKey
Resource type classification name Functions
Allowed HTTP methods none
Supported permission classes Execute
Sub-navigatable No
Request formats application/x-www-form-urlencoded

application/json
application/xml

Response formats text/csv
text/plain

application/json
application/xml

Request schema
Schema path: /schemas/keyManagement/generateHandshakeKeyInput

/generateHandshakeKeyInput

Generate handshake key input
The object that needs to be submitted to the generateHandshakeKey function in order to execute it.
Field path: /
Type: object
This is a required property

Response schema
Schema path: /schemas/keyManagement/apiKeys/apiKey

/apiKey

|--/id

|--/href

|--/title

|--/created

|--/changed

|--/user

|--/lastDisableStamp

|--/apiKey

|--/ipFilter

|--/versionLock

|--/sessionLock

|--/externalReference

|--/isDisabled

|--/isHidden

|--/isUserLocked

|--/isHttpsOptional

|--/isTracked

|--/isExternal

|--/permissions

|  |--/permission

|  |  |--/resource

|  |  |--/permission
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Relation
A single API key.
Field path: /
Type: object
This is a required property

Properties of object apiKey

Identifier
The unique identifier for this entity inside the resource.
Field path: /id
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Reference
The globally unique identifier and locator for this entity.
Field path: /href
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Title
The human-readable name for this key.
Field path: /title
Type: string
This is a required property

Created
The moment this entity was created in Teambase.
Field path: /created
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property

Changed
The moment this entity was last changed in Teambase.
Field path: /changed
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property

User
The user that is associated with this key.
Field path: /user
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /users

Last disable stamp
The moment this entity was set to disabled the last time.
Field path: /lastDisableStamp
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property
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API key
The actual API key. May be left blank for users that are not privileged to view this key.
Field path: /apiKey
Type: string
This is a read-only property

IP filter
If set, it will not be possible to use this key from a different IP address.
Field path: /ipFilter
Type: string

Version lock
If set, compatibility mode will be used to approximate behaviour of the given version.
Field path: /versionLock
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /keyManagement/versions

Session lock
If set, this key will be locked to the given session.
Field path: /sessionLock
Type: string

External reference
If set, compatibility mode will be used to approximate behaviour of the given version.
Field path: /externalReference
Type: string

Is disabled
When set, it indicates that the key can not be used.
Field path: /isDisabled
Type: string / integer / boolean

Is hidden
When set, it indicates that the key must not be available on user interfaces.
Field path: /isHidden
Type: string / integer / boolean

Is user locked
When set, it indicates that it is only possible to post as the user assigned to this key.
Field path: /isUserLocked
Type: string / integer / boolean

Is HTTPS optional
When set, it indicates that connecting over a secured connection is not required.
Field path: /isHttpsOptional
Type: string / integer / boolean

Is tracked
When set, it indicates that actions performed by this key are tracked.
Field path: /isTracked
Type: string / integer / boolean
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Is external
When set, it indicates that this key is to be used by external plugins.
Field path: /isExternal
Type: string / integer / boolean

Permissions
A list of permission objects, each detailing what can be done with this API key.
Field path: /permissions
Type: array

Entries in array apiKey/permissions

Permission
A single permission object declaring a permission to perform an action on a resource.
Field path: /permissions/permission
Type: object

Properties of object apiKey/permissions/permission

Resource
The resource on which this permission applies.
Field path: /permissions/permission/resource
Type: string

Permission
What is allowed on this resource (Insert, Update, View, Delete, Execute).
Field path: /permissions/permission/permission
Type: string
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11.5.52. Perform handshake
Description
Perform a handshake using a handshake key, submitting the requested values. If the returned key is enabled, it must be used for
further communication.
Property Value
Path keyManagement/performHandshake
Resource type classification name Functions
Allowed HTTP methods none
Supported permission classes Execute
Sub-navigatable No
Request formats application/x-www-form-urlencoded

application/json
application/xml

Response formats text/csv
text/plain

application/json
application/xml

Request schema
Schema path: /schemas/keyManagement/performHandshakeInput

/performHandshakeInput

|--/title

|--/versionLock

|--/externalReference

|--/isUserLocked

|--/permissions

|  |--/permission

|  |  |--/resource

|  |  |--/permission

Perform handshake input
The object that needs to be submitted to the performHandshake function in order to execute it.
Field path: /
Type: object
This is a required property

Properties of object performHandshakeInput

Title
The human-readable name for this key.
Field path: /title
Type: string
This is a required property

Version lock
If set, compatibility mode will be used to approximate behaviour of the given version.
Field path: /versionLock
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /keyManagement/versions
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External reference
If set, compatibility mode will be used to approximate behaviour of the given version.
Field path: /externalReference
Type: string

Is user locked
When set, it indicates that it is only possible to post as the user assigned to this key.
Field path: /isUserLocked
Type: string / integer / boolean

Permissions
A list of permission objects, each detailing what can be done with this API key.
Field path: /permissions
Type: array

Entries in array performHandshakeInput/permissions

Permission
A single permission object declaring a permission to perform an action on a resource.
Field path: /permissions/permission
Type: object

Properties of object performHandshakeInput/permissions/permission

Resource
The resource on which this permission applies.
Field path: /permissions/permission/resource
Type: string

Permission
What is allowed on this resource (Insert, Update, View, Delete, Execute).
Field path: /permissions/permission/permission
Type: string

Response schema
Schema path: /schemas/keyManagement/apiKeys/apiKey

/apiKey

|--/id

|--/href

|--/title

|--/created

|--/changed

|--/user

|--/lastDisableStamp

|--/apiKey

|--/ipFilter

|--/versionLock

|--/sessionLock

|--/externalReference

|--/isDisabled

|--/isHidden

|--/isUserLocked

|--/isHttpsOptional

|--/isTracked

|--/isExternal

|--/permissions

|  |--/permission

|  |  |--/resource

|  |  |--/permission
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Relation
A single API key.
Field path: /
Type: object
This is a required property

Properties of object apiKey

Identifier
The unique identifier for this entity inside the resource.
Field path: /id
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Reference
The globally unique identifier and locator for this entity.
Field path: /href
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Title
The human-readable name for this key.
Field path: /title
Type: string
This is a required property

Created
The moment this entity was created in Teambase.
Field path: /created
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property

Changed
The moment this entity was last changed in Teambase.
Field path: /changed
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property

User
The user that is associated with this key.
Field path: /user
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /users

Last disable stamp
The moment this entity was set to disabled the last time.
Field path: /lastDisableStamp
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property
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API key
The actual API key. May be left blank for users that are not privileged to view this key.
Field path: /apiKey
Type: string
This is a read-only property

IP filter
If set, it will not be possible to use this key from a different IP address.
Field path: /ipFilter
Type: string

Version lock
If set, compatibility mode will be used to approximate behaviour of the given version.
Field path: /versionLock
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /keyManagement/versions

Session lock
If set, this key will be locked to the given session.
Field path: /sessionLock
Type: string

External reference
If set, compatibility mode will be used to approximate behaviour of the given version.
Field path: /externalReference
Type: string

Is disabled
When set, it indicates that the key can not be used.
Field path: /isDisabled
Type: string / integer / boolean

Is hidden
When set, it indicates that the key must not be available on user interfaces.
Field path: /isHidden
Type: string / integer / boolean

Is user locked
When set, it indicates that it is only possible to post as the user assigned to this key.
Field path: /isUserLocked
Type: string / integer / boolean

Is HTTPS optional
When set, it indicates that connecting over a secured connection is not required.
Field path: /isHttpsOptional
Type: string / integer / boolean

Is tracked
When set, it indicates that actions performed by this key are tracked.
Field path: /isTracked
Type: string / integer / boolean
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Is external
When set, it indicates that this key is to be used by external plugins.
Field path: /isExternal
Type: string / integer / boolean

Permissions
A list of permission objects, each detailing what can be done with this API key.
Field path: /permissions
Type: array

Entries in array apiKey/permissions

Permission
A single permission object declaring a permission to perform an action on a resource.
Field path: /permissions/permission
Type: object

Properties of object apiKey/permissions/permission

Resource
The resource on which this permission applies.
Field path: /permissions/permission/resource
Type: string

Permission
What is allowed on this resource (Insert, Update, View, Delete, Execute).
Field path: /permissions/permission/permission
Type: string
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11.5.53. Versions
Description
API versions that can be used to lock an API key to a certain API version.
Property Value
Path keyManagement/versions
Resource type classification name Entities (read only)
Allowed HTTP methods HEAD, OPTIONS, GET
Supported permission classes View
Sub-navigatable Yes
Request formats none
Response formats text/csv

text/plain
application/json
application/xml

Response schema
Schema path: /schemas/keyManagement/versions

/versions

|--/version

|  |--/id

|  |--/href

|  |--/title

|  |--/created

|  |--/changed

Versions
A list of API versions, which can be used for the version lock.
Field path: /
Type: array
This is a read-only property

Entries in array versions

Version
A single API version, which can be used for the version lock.
Field path: /version
Type: object
This is a read-only property

Properties of object versions/version

Identifier
The unique identifier for this entity inside the resource.
Field path: /version/id
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Reference
The globally unique identifier and locator for this entity.
Field path: /version/href
Type: string
This is a read-only property
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Title
The title of this field.
Field path: /version/title
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Created
The moment this value was created.
Field path: /version/created
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property

Changed
The moment this value was last changed.
Field path: /version/changed
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property
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11.5.54. Languages
Description
Language entities that represent languages that can be used on user interfaces.
Property Value
Path languages
Resource type classification name Entities (read only)
Allowed HTTP methods HEAD, OPTIONS, GET
Supported permission classes View
Sub-navigatable Yes
Request formats none
Response formats text/csv

text/plain
application/json
application/xml

Request and response schema
Schema path: /schemas/general/languages

/languages

|--/language

|  |--/id

|  |--/href

|  |--/title

|  |--/created

|  |--/changed

Languages
A list of languages supported by Teambase.
Field path: /
Type: array
This is a read-only property

Entries in array languages

Language
One language that is supported by Teambase.
Field path: /language
Type: object
This is a read-only property

Properties of object languages/language

Identifier
The unique identifier for this language.
Field path: /language/id
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Reference
The globally unique locator for this language.
Field path: /language/href
Type: string
This is a read-only property
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Title
The name of this language.
Field path: /language/title
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Created
The moment this value was created in Teambase.
Field path: /language/created
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property

Changed
The moment this value was last changed in Teambase.
Field path: /language/changed
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property
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11.5.55. Assembly orders
Description
Orders to assemble one or more new products when their stock reaches a preset minimum. Assembly orders are automatically
generated.
Property Value
Path orderManagement/assemblyOrders
Resource type classification name Entities (update only)
Allowed HTTP methods HEAD, OPTIONS, GET
Supported permission classes Update, View
Sub-navigatable Yes
Request formats application/x-www-form-urlencoded

application/json
application/xml

Response formats text/csv
text/plain

application/json
application/xml

Request and response schema
Schema path: /schemas/orderManagement/assemblyOrders

/assemblyOrders

|--/assemblyOrder

|  |--/id

|  |--/href

|  |--/title

|  |--/created

|  |--/changed

|  |--/user

|  |--/storage

|  |--/deadline

|  |--/valueExcludingTax

|  |--/valueIncludingTax

|  |--/assemblyOrderNumber

|  |--/isCompleted

|  |--/deliveries

|  |  |--/delivery

|  |  |  |--/id

|  |  |  |--/href

|  |  |  |--/isSent

|  |  |  |--/phases

|  |  |  |  |--/phase

|  |  |  |  |  |--/id

|  |  |  |  |  |--/href

|  |  |  |  |  |--/isStarted

|  |  |  |  |  |--/isFinished

|  |  |  |--/productLines

|  |  |  |  |--/productLine

|  |  |  |  |  |--/product

|  |  |  |  |  |--/amount

|  |  |  |  |  |--/parts

|  |  |  |  |  |  |--/part

|  |  |  |  |  |  |  |--/product

|  |  |  |  |  |  |  |--/amount

|  |  |  |--/logEntries

|  |  |  |  |--/logEntry

|  |  |  |  |  |--/id

|  |  |  |  |  |--/href

|  |  |  |  |  |--/user

|  |  |  |  |  |--/date

|  |  |  |  |  |--/isAutomatic

|  |  |  |  |  |--/message
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Assembly orders
A list of assembly orders resulting from a stock insufficiency.
Field path: /
Type: array

Entries in array assemblyOrders

Assembly order
A single assembly order resulting from a stock insufficiency.
Field path: /assemblyOrder
Type: object
This is a required property

Properties of object assemblyOrders/assemblyOrder

Identifier
The unique identifier for this entity inside the resource.
Field path: /assemblyOrder/id
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Reference
The globally unique identifier and locator for this entity.
Field path: /assemblyOrder/href
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Title
The name of the assembly order. Will be automatically generated using the assembly order number and can not be changed.
Field path: /assemblyOrder/title
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Created
The moment this entity was created in Teambase.
Field path: /assemblyOrder/created
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property

Changed
The moment this entity was last changed in Teambase.
Field path: /assemblyOrder/changed
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property

User
The user that previously modified this entity.
Field path: /assemblyOrder/user
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /users
This is a read-only property
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Storage
The storage in which a shortage exists of the products being assembled.
Field path: /assemblyOrder/storage
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /product/storages
This is a read-only property

Deadline
The moment this assembly order should be finished. Automatically calculated.
Field path: /assemblyOrder/deadline
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property

Value excluding tax
The calculated value of all products that are to be assembled combined excluding tax.
Field path: /assemblyOrder/valueExcludingTax
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2

Value including tax
The calculated value of all products that are to be assembled combined including tax.
Field path: /assemblyOrder/valueIncludingTax
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2
This is a read-only property

Assembly order number
An assembly order number that is automatically generated and can not be changed.
Field path: /assemblyOrder/assemblyOrderNumber
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Is completed
If set to true, all products have been delivered and billed.
Field path: /assemblyOrder/isCompleted
Type: string / integer / boolean

Deliveries
An array of deliveries that have been made for this assembly order and can be created using the create assembly order function.
Field path: /assemblyOrder/deliveries
Type: array

Entries in array assemblyOrders/assemblyOrder/deliveries

Delivery
A single delivery that should be processed containing all or a subset of the products that are to be assembled.
Field path: /assemblyOrder/deliveries/delivery
Type: object
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Properties of object assemblyOrders/assemblyOrder/deliveries/delivery

Identifier
The unique identifier for this delivery inside the assembly order. Automatically generated and must be supplied when altering the
delivery.
Field path: /assemblyOrder/deliveries/delivery/id
Type: string
This is a required property

Reference
The globally unique identifier and locator for this delivery.
Field path: /assemblyOrder/deliveries/delivery/href
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Is sent
If set to true it indicates that the assembly of this delivery is completed and the finished products are sent to the storage.
Field path: /assemblyOrder/deliveries/delivery/isSent
Type: string / integer / boolean

Phases
An array of phases through which the delivery can proceed in order to process it. Each phase has an associated document which can
be generated or sent using a reference to the phase.
Field path: /assemblyOrder/deliveries/delivery/phases
Type: array

Product lines
An array of product lines associated with this delivery.
Field path: /assemblyOrder/deliveries/delivery/productLines
Type: array
This is a read-only property

Log entries
An array of log entries made for this delivery. Will be automatically generated when the phases proceed but can also be manually
generated.
Field path: /assemblyOrder/deliveries/delivery/logEntries
Type: array

Entries in array assemblyOrders/assemblyOrder/deliveries/delivery/phases

Phase
A single phase object containting information about the progress of one phase in the delivery.
Field path: /assemblyOrder/deliveries/delivery/phases/phase
Type: object

Entries in array assemblyOrders/assemblyOrder/deliveries/delivery/productLines

Product line
A single product line object containing information about the delivery.
Field path: /assemblyOrder/deliveries/delivery/productLines/productLine
Type: object
This is a read-only property
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Entries in array assemblyOrders/assemblyOrder/deliveries/delivery/logEntries

Log entry
A single log entry object containing information about an event or a message by a user.
Field path: /assemblyOrder/deliveries/delivery/logEntries/logEntry
Type: object

Properties of object assemblyOrders/assemblyOrder/deliveries/delivery/phases/phase

Identifier
The unique identifier for this phase inside the delivery.
Field path: /assemblyOrder/deliveries/delivery/phases/phase/id
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Reference
The globally unique identifier and locator for this phase that can be used to generate documents.
Field path: /assemblyOrder/deliveries/delivery/phases/phase/href
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Is started
If set to true it indicates that a Teambase user is starting to work on this phase. A log entry will be created and it can not be unset when
set.
Field path: /assemblyOrder/deliveries/delivery/phases/phase/isStarted
Type: string / integer / boolean

Is finished
If set to true it indicates that a Teambase user has finished all work on this phase. A log entry will be created and it can not be unset
when set. Also implies that the phase has been started first.
Field path: /assemblyOrder/deliveries/delivery/phases/phase/isFinished
Type: string / integer / boolean

Properties of object assemblyOrders/assemblyOrder/deliveries/delivery/productLines/productLine

Product
A reference to a product that must be assembled as part of this delivery.
Field path: /assemblyOrder/deliveries/delivery/productLines/productLine/product
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /product/products
This is a read-only property

Amount
The number of products of this kind that are part of this delivery.
Field path: /assemblyOrder/deliveries/delivery/productLines/productLine/amount
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Parts
An array of products that are parts of the product that is to be assembled.
Field path: /assemblyOrder/deliveries/delivery/productLines/productLine/parts
Type: array
This is a read-only property
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Properties of object assemblyOrders/assemblyOrder/deliveries/delivery/logEntries/logEntry

Identifier
The unique identifier for this log entry inside the log. Must be supplied when updating the assembly order in order to distinguish
between existing log entries and new ones. Must be left empty to add a new log entry.
Field path: /assemblyOrder/deliveries/delivery/logEntries/logEntry/id
Type: string

Reference
The globally unique identifier and locator for this log entry.
Field path: /assemblyOrder/deliveries/delivery/logEntries/logEntry/href
Type: string
This is a read-only property

User
The user that caused this log entry to exist by adding it or performing an event causing it.
Field path: /assemblyOrder/deliveries/delivery/logEntries/logEntry/user
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /users

Date
The moment this log entry was added. Will be automatically generated upon adding a new log entry.
Field path: /assemblyOrder/deliveries/delivery/logEntries/logEntry/date
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property

Is automatic
Indicates whether this log entry has been automatically generated by Teambase in response to an event. This is in contrast with a
manually added log entry.
Field path: /assemblyOrder/deliveries/delivery/logEntries/logEntry/isAutomatic
Type: string / integer / boolean
This is a read-only property

Message
The message that has been added either by a user or automatically generated.
Field path: /assemblyOrder/deliveries/delivery/logEntries/logEntry/message
Type: string
This is a required property

Entries in array assemblyOrders/assemblyOrder/deliveries/delivery/productLines/productLine/parts

Part
A product that serves as part in this assembly with the number of products that are required to assemble one of the products that has to
be assembled.
Field path: /assemblyOrder/deliveries/delivery/productLines/productLine/parts/part
Type: object
This is a read-only property

Properties of object assemblyOrders/assemblyOrder/deliveries/delivery/productLines/productLine/parts/part

Product
A reference to a product that is part of the product that must be assembled.
Field path: /assemblyOrder/deliveries/delivery/productLines/productLine/parts/part/product
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /product/products
This is a read-only property
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Amount
The number of products of this kind that are required to to assemble one product.
Field path: /assemblyOrder/deliveries/delivery/productLines/productLine/parts/part/amount
Type: string
This is a read-only property
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11.5.56. Available subscription invoices
Description
A list of invoices that have been created due to a subscription but which could not be sent by e-mail. One or more of these invoices can
be combined into a subscription invoice batch, allowing them to be sent by normal mail.
Property Value
Path orderManagement/availableSubscriptionInvoices
Resource type classification name Entities (read only)
Allowed HTTP methods HEAD, OPTIONS, GET
Supported permission classes View
Sub-navigatable Yes
Request formats none
Response formats text/csv

text/plain
application/json
application/xml

Request and response schema
Schema path: /schemas/orderManagement/availableSubscriptionInvoices

/availableSubscriptionInvoices

|--/availableSubscriptionInvoice

|  |--/id

|  |--/href

|  |--/invoice

|  |--/subscription

|  |--/availableSince

Available subscription invoices
A list of available invoices that have yet to be included in a batch.
Field path: /
Type: array
This is a read-only property

Entries in array availableSubscriptionInvoices

Available subscription invoice
A single invoice that has yet to be included in a batch.
Field path: /availableSubscriptionInvoice
Type: object
This is a required property

Properties of object availableSubscriptionInvoices/availableSubscriptionInvoice

Identifier
The unique identifier for this entity inside the resource.
Field path: /availableSubscriptionInvoice/id
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Reference
The globally unique identifier and locator for this entity.
Field path: /availableSubscriptionInvoice/href
Type: string
This is a read-only property
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Invoice
The invoice that has not yet been included in a subscription invoice batch.
Field path: /availableSubscriptionInvoice/invoice
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /financial/invoices
This is a read-only property

Subscription
The subscription from which the invoice originates.
Field path: /availableSubscriptionInvoice/subscription
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /orderManagement/subscriptions
This is a read-only property

Available since
A timestamp that indicates since which moment the invoice is available.
Field path: /availableSubscriptionInvoice/availableSince
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property
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11.5.57. Calculate sales order delivery
Description
Allows calculation of a potential sales order delivery. Either a delivery with all products can be calculated or one with all available
products.
Property Value
Path orderManagement/calculateSalesOrderDelivery
Resource type classification name Functions
Allowed HTTP methods none
Supported permission classes Execute
Sub-navigatable No
Request formats application/x-www-form-urlencoded

application/json
application/xml

Response formats text/csv
text/plain

application/json
application/xml

Request schema
Schema path: /schemas/orderManagement/createSalesOrderDeliveryInput

/createSalesOrderDeliveryInput

|--/salesOrder

|--/user

|--/isCompleteDelivery

Create sales order delivery input
The object that needs to be submitted to the createSalesOrderDelivery function in order to execute it.
Field path: /
Type: object
This is a required property

Properties of object createSalesOrderDeliveryInput

Sales order
A reference to the sales order to create a delivery for.
Field path: /salesOrder
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /orderManagement/salesOrders
This is a required property

User
The user creating the delivery.
Field path: /user
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /users

Is complete delivery
If set to true it indicates that the delivery must contain all products not yet in any other delivery disregarding stock. If not set to true, only
products in stock will be part of the delivery.
Field path: /isCompleteDelivery
Type: string / integer / boolean

Response schema
Schema path: /schemas/orderManagement/salesOrders/salesOrder/deliveries/delivery/productLines

/productLines

|--/productLine

|  |--/product

|  |--/amount
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Product lines
An array of product lines associated with this delivery.
Field path: /
Type: array
This is a read-only property

Entries in array productLines

Product line
A single product line object containing information about the delivery.
Field path: /productLine
Type: object
This is a read-only property

Properties of object productLines/productLine

Product
A reference to a product that must be delivered as part of this delivery.
Field path: /productLine/product
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /product/products
This is a read-only property

Amount
The number of products of this kind that are part of this delivery.
Field path: /productLine/amount
Type: string
This is a read-only property
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11.5.58. Calculate sales order delivery table
Description
Allows calculation of the current delivery state of the products in an order.
Property Value
Path orderManagement/calculateSalesOrderDeliveryTable
Resource type classification name Functions
Allowed HTTP methods none
Supported permission classes Execute
Sub-navigatable No
Request formats application/x-www-form-urlencoded

application/json
application/xml

Response formats text/csv
text/plain

application/json
application/xml

Request schema
Schema path: /schemas/orderManagement/calculateSalesOrderDeliveryTableInput

/calculateSalesOrderDeliveryTableInput

|--/salesOrder

Calculate sales order delivery table input
The object that needs to be submitted to the calculateSalesOrderDeliveryTable function in order to execute it.
Field path: /
Type: object
This is a required property

Properties of object calculateSalesOrderDeliveryTableInput

Sales order
A reference to the sales order to calculate the delivery table for.
Field path: /salesOrder
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /orderManagement/salesOrders
This is a required property

Response schema
Schema path: /schemas/orderManagement/calculateSalesOrderDeliveryTableOutput

/calculateSalesOrderDeliveryTableOutput

|--/productLine

|  |--/product

|  |--/amountOrder

|  |--/amountDelivered

|  |--/amountPendingDelivery

|  |--/amountAvailable

|  |--/amountUnavailable

Calculate sales order delivery table output
An array of product lines that specify the status of different products.
Field path: /
Type: array
This is a read-only property
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Entries in array calculateSalesOrderDeliveryTableOutput

Product line
A single product line object containing information about the delivery.
Field path: /productLine
Type: object
This is a read-only property

Properties of object calculateSalesOrderDeliveryTableOutput/productLine

Product
A reference to a product that must be delivered as part of this delivery.
Field path: /productLine/product
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /product/products
This is a read-only property

Amount order
The number of products of this kind that are part of this order.
Field path: /productLine/amountOrder
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Amount delivered
The number of products of this kind that are already delivered.
Field path: /productLine/amountDelivered
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Amount pending delivery
The number of products of this kind that are in a delivery but have not yet been sent.
Field path: /productLine/amountPendingDelivery
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Amount available
The number of products of this kind that are in stock and can be delivered in a new delivery.
Field path: /productLine/amountAvailable
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Amount unavailable
The number of products of this kind that not in stock and can currently be part of a new partial delivery.
Field path: /productLine/amountUnavailable
Type: string
This is a read-only property
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11.5.59. Change sales quote status
Description
Allows changing the sales quote status to something other than conceptual. Sales quotes can not return to being conceptual, they
should first be accepted and then declined or accepted.
Property Value
Path orderManagement/changeSalesQuoteStatus
Resource type classification name Functions
Allowed HTTP methods none
Supported permission classes Execute
Sub-navigatable No
Request formats application/x-www-form-urlencoded

application/json
application/xml

Response formats text/csv
text/plain

application/json
application/xml

Request schema
Schema path: /schemas/orderManagement/changeSalesQuoteStatusInput

/changeSalesQuoteStatusInput

|--/salesQuote

|--/salesQuoteStatus

|--/user

|--/declinationReason

|--/declinationComment

|--/salesQuoteAcceptanceAttachment

Change sales quote status input
The object that needs to be submitted to the changeSalesQuoteStatus function in order to execute it. This is the only way to change the
sales quote status.
Field path: /
Type: object
This is a required property

Properties of object changeSalesQuoteStatusInput

Sales quote
A reference to the sales quote entity to change the status of.
Field path: /salesQuote
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /orderManagement/salesQuotes
This is a required property

Sales quote status
The new sales quote status to apply to the sales quote. Sales quotes start off as conceptual and must first be made definitive before
they can be accepted or declined.
Field path: /salesQuoteStatus
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /orderManagement/salesQuoteStatuses
This is a required property
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User
The user changing the sales quote status.
Field path: /user
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /users

Declination reason
A reason may be supplied according to a template when a sales quote is being declined by the relation. An administrator may set this
as required.
Field path: /declinationReason
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /orderManagement/salesQuoteTemplates/declinationReasons

Declination comment
A multi-line comment may be supplied when a sales quote is being declined by the relation. An administrator may set this as required.
Field path: /declinationComment
Type: string

Sales quote acceptance attachment
An optional reference to an attachment that proves the relation accepted the sales quote, such as a scanned document with a
signature.
Field path: /salesQuoteAcceptanceAttachment
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /orderManagement/salesQuoteAcceptanceAttachments

Response schema
Schema path: /schemas/orderManagement/salesQuotes/salesQuote

/salesQuote

|--/id

|--/href

|--/title

|--/created

|--/changed

|--/user

|--/salesQuoteNumber

|--/salesQuoteVersion

|--/salesQuoteStatus

|--/salesperson

|--/relation

|--/ourReference

|--/customerReference

|--/subject

|--/date

|--/expirationDate

|--/expectedDeliveryDate

|--/isShowingTotalsTable

|--/salesQuoteAddressing

|  |--/addressLabel

|  |--/contact

|  |--/contactName

|  |--/contactGender

|  |--/contactTelephone

|  |--/contactEmail

|--/coverPageBody

|--/coverPageClosure

|--/mainPageClosure

|--/expirationTerm

|--/declinationReason

|--/declinationComment

|--/salesQuoteAcceptanceAttachment

|--/salesProcess

|--/salesCampaign
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|--/documentTemplateGroup

|--/language

|--/additionalConditions

|  |--/additionalCondition

|  |  |--/optionReference

|  |  |--/title

|  |  |--/content

|--/orderSpecifications

|  |--/orderSpecification

|  |  |--/invoiceAddressing

|  |  |  |--/addressLabel

|  |  |  |--/contact

|  |  |  |--/contactName

|  |  |  |--/contactGender

|  |  |  |--/contactTelephone

|  |  |  |--/contactEmail

|  |  |--/deliveryAddressing

|  |  |  |--/addressLabel

|  |  |  |--/contact

|  |  |  |--/contactName

|  |  |  |--/contactGender

|  |  |  |--/contactTelephone

|  |  |  |--/contactEmail

|  |  |--/productTableTitle

|  |  |--/products

|  |  |  |--/productLine

|  |  |  |  |--/product

|  |  |  |  |--/productTitle

|  |  |  |  |--/productDescription

|  |  |  |  |--/productNumber

|  |  |  |  |--/comment

|  |  |  |  |--/weight

|  |  |  |  |--/amount

|  |  |  |  |--/storage

|  |  |  |  |--/taxRate

|  |  |  |  |--/isIncludingTax

|  |  |  |  |--/isMarginRateScheme

|  |  |  |  |--/purchasePrice

|  |  |  |  |--/markup

|  |  |  |  |--/markupPercentage

|  |  |  |  |--/discount

|  |  |  |  |--/discountPercentage

|  |  |  |  |--/salePriceExcludingTax

|  |  |  |  |--/salePriceIncludingTax

|  |  |  |  |--/productProperties

|  |  |  |  |  |--/productProperty

|  |  |  |  |  |  |--/title

|  |  |  |  |  |  |--/content

|  |  |  |  |  |  |--/weight

|  |  |--/subtotal

|  |  |--/discount

|  |  |--/total

|  |  |--/isDisplayingProductDescription

|  |  |--/isHidingPricePerProduct

|  |  |--/isHidingTotalPrice

|  |  |--/isIncludingTax

|  |  |--/isAllowingPartialDelivery

|  |  |--/isAllowingBackorder

|  |  |--/isAllowingTotalInvoice

|  |  |--/storage

|  |  |--/paymentCondition

|  |  |--/paymentConditionText

|  |  |--/paymentConditionType

|  |  |--/paymentConditionTerm
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|  |  |--/deliveryCondition

|  |  |--/deliveryTerm

|  |  |--/deliveryTermTitle

|  |  |--/isHidingExpirationTerm

|  |  |--/warrantyCondition

|  |  |--/warrantyComment

|  |  |--/documentTemplateGroup

|  |  |--/language

|  |  |--/repair

|  |  |--/salesOrder

|  |  |--/subscription

|  |  |--/isSubscription

|  |  |--/subscriptionStartDate

|  |  |--/subscriptionEndDate

|  |  |--/subscriptionDaysInAdvance

|  |  |--/subscriptionInterval

|  |  |--/subscriptionExtension

|  |  |--/subscriptionAction

|--/logEntries

|  |--/logEntry

|  |  |--/id

|  |  |--/user

|  |  |--/description

|  |  |--/created

|  |  |--/salesQuoteVersion

|--/correspondenceRecords

|  |--/correspondenceRecord

|  |  |--/user

|  |  |--/created

|  |  |--/isByEmail

|  |  |--/emailAddress

|  |  |--/emailSubject

|  |  |--/emailBody

Sales quote
A single sales quote version.
Field path: /
Type: object
This is a required property

Properties of object salesQuote

Identifier
The unique identifier for this entity inside the resource.
Field path: /id
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Reference
The globally unique identifier and locator for this entity.
Field path: /href
Type: string
This is a read-only property
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Title
The name of the sales quote. Will be automatically generated using the sales quote number and version and can not be changed.
Field path: /title
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Created
The moment this entity was created in Teambase.
Field path: /created
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property

Changed
The moment this entity was last changed in Teambase.
Field path: /changed
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property

User
The user that previously modified this entity.
Field path: /user
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /users

Sales quote number
A sales quote number that can be supplied to register a sales quote as a new version of an existing sales quote. If left empty when
creating a new sales quote, a new number will be generated. Only existing sales quotes of which all existing versions have been
declined can be used, otherwise the sales quote number must remain empty.
Field path: /salesQuoteNumber
Type: string

Sales quote version
An automatically incrementing version number of sales quotes with the same sales quote number.
Field path: /salesQuoteVersion
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Sales quote status
The sales quote status indicating the status of this sales quote. Direct changes are only possible for conceptual sales quotes. Sales
quotes start off as conceptual and must first be made definitive before they can be accepted or declined.
Field path: /salesQuoteStatus
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /orderManagement/salesQuoteStatuses
This is a read-only property
A default value will be used if no value is supplied

Salesperson
An optional Teambase user repsonsible for this sales quote. Any invoices resulting from this sales quote will note this user as
salesperson. If none is given then the user field will be used. Can be used for sales quota.
Field path: /salesperson
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /users
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Relation
The debitor relation the sales quote is for.
Field path: /relation
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /relation/relations
This is a required property

Our reference
An optional text that could be a unique reference used in an internal system.
Field path: /ourReference
Type: string

Customer reference
An optional text that should provide a reference for the relation.
Field path: /customerReference
Type: string

Subject
The main subject line that indicates the reason for the sales quote.
Field path: /subject
Type: string
This is a required property

Date
The date the sales quote is dated on. Will appear on all documents and be used to calculate further dates.
Field path: /date
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)

Expiration date
The date that is suggested to be the latest date the sales quote should be accepted.
Field path: /expirationDate
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property

Expected delivery date
The latest expected delivery date. Calculated automatically using the expiration date and the expected delivery term.
Field path: /expectedDeliveryDate
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property

Is showing total table
If set to true, then sales quote documents will be appended with an extra page containing the subtotals of each order specification and
their summed totals.
Field path: /isShowingTotalsTable
Type: string / integer / boolean

Sales quote addressing
The addressing information for the sales quotes. The address and contact name will be displayed on sales quotes while the e-mail
address may be used to send digital copies.
Field path: /salesQuoteAddressing
Type: object
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Cover page body
The main body of content text on the cover page. Can span multiple lines. This text will only be displayed on a document if the cover
page is used. The contents of a template may be used, but any text is allowed.
Field path: /coverPageBody
Type: string

Cover page closure
A letter closure of the cover page that is displayed only if the cover page is used. May span multiple lines and typically contains a
greeting and the name of the author.
Field path: /coverPageClosure
Type: string

Main page closure
A closing text that will be displayed on the last page. May use the content of a template but can be any multi-line text.
Field path: /mainPageClosure
Type: string

Expiration term
An expiration term string that is used to display on sales quote documents when the sales quote will expire. The string must be equal to
the title of a template entity in /orderManagement/salesQuoteTemplates/expirationTerms.
Field path: /expirationTerm
Type: string

Declination reason
A reason may be supplied according to a template when a sales quote is being declined by the relation.
Field path: /declinationReason
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /orderManagement/salesQuoteTemplates/declinationReasons
This is a read-only property

Declination comment
A multi-line comment may be supplied when a sales quote is being declined by the relation.
Field path: /declinationComment
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Sales quote acceptance attachment
An optional reference to an attachment that proves the relation accepted the sales quote, such as a scanned document with a
signature.
Field path: /salesQuoteAcceptanceAttachment
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /orderManagement/salesQuoteAcceptanceAttachments
This is a read-only property

Sales process
An optional reference to a sales process of which this sales quote is a part.
Field path: /salesProcess
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /orderManagement/salesProcesses
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Sales campaign
An optional reference to a sales campaign of which this sales quote is a part.
Field path: /salesCampaign
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /orderManagement/salesCampaigns

Document template group
Optionally specifies a specific document template group that will be used as a default document template, if no document template is
explicitly specified during document generation
Field path: /documentTemplateGroup
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /settings/documentTemplates/documentTemplateGroups

Language
The language in which the sales quote is to be written.
Field path: /language
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /languages

Additional conditions
Multiple custom conditions can be set and required by an administrator. These conditions will be displayed on sales quote documents if
set.
Field path: /additionalConditions
Type: array

Order specifications
A list of orders specified by this sales quotes.
Field path: /orderSpecifications
Type: array
This is a required property

Activities
A list of log entries describing actions taken while processing this sales quote .
Field path: /logEntries
Type: array

Activities
A list of correspondence records describing the generation of definitive sales quote documents.
Field path: /correspondenceRecords
Type: array
This is a read-only property

Properties of object salesQuote/salesQuoteAddressing

Address label
The address which is displayed in the header of documents. Must be a full multi-line address containing all information.
Field path: /salesQuoteAddressing/addressLabel
Type: string
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Contact
An optional contact that can be used to automatically load the other fields except the address label.
Field path: /salesQuoteAddressing/contact
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /relation/contacts

Contact name
The name that is to appear on the attention line of documents. By default the name of the selected contact, but any name can be used.
Field path: /salesQuoteAddressing/contactName
Type: string

Contact gender
The gender of the contact to be used for the attention line of documents. By default the gender registerd with the selected contact.
Field path: /salesQuoteAddressing/contactGender
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /relation/contactGenders

Contact telephone
The telephone number of the contact. By default the telephone number registered with the selected contact.
Field path: /salesQuoteAddressing/contactTelephone
Type: string

Contact e-mail
The e-mail address of the contact, may be used to send documents to. By default the e-mail address registered with the selected
contact.
Field path: /salesQuoteAddressing/contactEmail
Type: string

Entries in array salesQuote/additionalConditions

Additional condition
A custom condition that has been set and will be displayed on sales quote documents.
Field path: /additionalConditions/additionalCondition
Type: object

Entries in array salesQuote/orderSpecifications

Order specification
A single sales quote order specification.
Field path: /orderSpecifications/orderSpecification
Type: object
This is a required property

Entries in array salesQuote/logEntries

Activity
A single log entry describing actions taken while processing this sales quote.
Field path: /logEntries/logEntry
Type: object
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Entries in array salesQuote/correspondenceRecords

Correspondence record
A single correspondence record describing the generation of a definitive sales quote document.
Field path: /correspondenceRecords/correspondenceRecord
Type: object
This is a read-only property

Properties of object salesQuote/additionalConditions/additionalCondition

Option reference
A reference to the chosen option.
Field path: /additionalConditions/additionalCondition/optionReference
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /orderManagement/salesQuoteTemplates/additionalConditions/additionalCondition/options
This is a required property

Title
The title that will be displayed on the sales quote document and is loaded from the chosen option.
Field path: /additionalConditions/additionalCondition/title
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Content
The option content value that is loaded from the chosen option.
Field path: /additionalConditions/additionalCondition/content
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Properties of object salesQuote/orderSpecifications/orderSpecification

Invoice addressing
The addressing information for the invoice. The address and contact name will be displayed on invoices while the e-mail address may
be used to send digital copies. Additional contact details may be used for communication about the invoice.
Field path: /orderSpecifications/orderSpecification/invoiceAddressing
Type: object

Delivery addressing
The addressing information for the delivery. The address and contact name will be displayed on documents pertaining the delivery and
the e-mail address may be used to send digital copies. Additional contact details may be used for communication about the delivery,
such as status updates.
Field path: /orderSpecifications/orderSpecification/deliveryAddressing
Type: object

Product table title
The title of the product table. Will de displayed on the documents. May be a customized if only certain types of products are used, such
as services. A default will be used if none is supplied.
Field path: /orderSpecifications/orderSpecification/productTableTitle
Type: string
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Products
A list of products and their properties that are part of this order specification.
Field path: /orderSpecifications/orderSpecification/products
Type: array
This is a required property

Subtotal
The total calculated value of the products in the transaction before deduction of discount. Tax may be included depending on setting.
Field path: /orderSpecifications/orderSpecification/subtotal
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2
This is a read-only property

Discount
The value that is deducted form the subtotal. The value will be treated as either including or excluding tax, depening on the setting.
Field path: /orderSpecifications/orderSpecification/discount
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2

Total
The total calculated value of products with the discount deducted, either including or excluding tax.
Field path: /orderSpecifications/orderSpecification/total
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2
This is a read-only property

Is displaying product description
If set to true, products will be displayed with their description on all documents.
Field path: /orderSpecifications/orderSpecification/isDisplayingProductDescription
Type: string / integer / boolean

Is hiding price per product
If set to true, only the totals for each product line may be shown. The price each will not be displayed on documents.
Field path: /orderSpecifications/orderSpecification/isHidingPricePerProduct
Type: string / integer / boolean

Is hiding total price
If set to true, subtotals, totals or discounts will not be displayed on documents. Invoices will still display the total to be paid regardless.
Field path: /orderSpecifications/orderSpecification/isHidingTotalPrice
Type: string / integer / boolean

Is including tax
If set to true, the values will be displayed including tax. The price excluding tax or including tax will be used for calculations, the unused
price will not be used in any calculations.
Field path: /orderSpecifications/orderSpecification/isIncludingTax
Type: string / integer / boolean

Is allowing partial delivery
If set to true, partial deliveries of the order are allowed if not all products are in stock.
Field path: /orderSpecifications/orderSpecification/isAllowingPartialDelivery
Type: string / integer / boolean
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Is allowing backorder
If set to true, partial deliveries can cause backorders to be initiated to deliver the products at a later date.
Field path: /orderSpecifications/orderSpecification/isAllowingBackorder
Type: string / integer / boolean

Is allowing total invoice
If set to true, a total invoice can be made for an order, instead of an invoice for each delivery.
Field path: /orderSpecifications/orderSpecification/isAllowingTotalInvoice
Type: string / integer / boolean

Storage
The storage from which all associated products are to be delivered.
Field path: /orderSpecifications/orderSpecification/storage
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /product/storages
This is a required property

Payment condition
A payment condition reference can be supplied to automatically set the payment condition text, type and days. If no payment condition
reference is set and the payment condition type is not given, the default for the relation will be used. If none are available, an error will
be thrown.
Field path: /orderSpecifications/orderSpecification/paymentCondition
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /relation/paymentConditions

Payment condition text
A line of text indicating the payment condition terms on relevant documents.
Field path: /orderSpecifications/orderSpecification/paymentConditionText
Type: string

Payment condition type
The type of the payment condition. Specifies in which way payment must be made.
Field path: /orderSpecifications/orderSpecification/paymentConditionType
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /relation/paymentConditionTypes

Payment condition term
The number of days this payment condition lasts. The value must be a positive number (or zero).
Field path: /orderSpecifications/orderSpecification/paymentConditionTerm
Type: string / integer
Minimum value: 0
A default value will be used if no value is supplied

Delivery condition
An optional delivery condition string that is used to indicate how the delivery will take place. The string must be equal to the title of a
template entity in /relation/deliveryConditions.
Field path: /orderSpecifications/orderSpecification/deliveryCondition
Type: string
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Delivery term
A delivery term string that is used to indicate the number of days between the expiration date and maximum delivery date. The string
must be equal to the body of a template entity in /orderManagement/deliveryTerms.
Field path: /orderSpecifications/orderSpecification/deliveryTerm
Type: string

Delivery term title
A delivery term string that can be used to indicate the number of days between the expiration date and maximum delivery date on
documents. The string must be equal to the title of a template entity in /orderManagement/deliveryTerms if supplied.
Field path: /orderSpecifications/orderSpecification/deliveryTermTitle
Type: string

Is hiding expiration term
If set to true, no expiration term will be shown on the sales quote.
Field path: /orderSpecifications/orderSpecification/isHidingExpirationTerm
Type: string / integer / boolean

Warranty condition
A warranty condition string that is used to indicate the warranty terms and conditions on documents. The string must be equal to the title
a template entity in /orderManagement/warrantyConditions.
Field path: /orderSpecifications/orderSpecification/warrantyCondition
Type: string

Warranty comment
An optional single line of text that will be displayed as a property on documents.
Field path: /orderSpecifications/orderSpecification/warrantyComment
Type: string

Document template group
Optionally specifies a specific document template group that will be used as a default document template, if no document template is
explicitly specified during document generation
Field path: /orderSpecifications/orderSpecification/documentTemplateGroup
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /settings/documentTemplates/documentTemplateGroups
This is a read-only property

Language
The primary language used when this order specification is to be processed.
Field path: /orderSpecifications/orderSpecification/language
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /languages
This is a read-only property

Repair
A reference to a repair entity if the order specification is destined to be used in a repair job.
Field path: /orderSpecifications/orderSpecification/repair
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /repair/repairs
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Sales order
A read-only reference to a sales order if the order specification has been accepted and is not a subscription.
Field path: /orderSpecifications/orderSpecification/salesOrder
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /orderManagement/salesOrders
This is a read-only property

Subscription
A read-only reference to a subscription if the order specification has been accepted and is a subscription.
Field path: /orderSpecifications/orderSpecification/subscription
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /orderManagement/subscriptions
This is a read-only property

Is subscription
If set to true, this order will be periodically repeated.
Field path: /orderSpecifications/orderSpecification/isSubscription
Type: string / integer / boolean

Subscription start date
The date on which the subscription will be considered activated. An order or invoice may be created earlier than this date if the days in
advance figure has been set.
Field path: /orderSpecifications/orderSpecification/subscriptionStartDate
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)

Subscription end date
The date on which the subscription may for the last time be activated.
Field path: /orderSpecifications/orderSpecification/subscriptionEndDate
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)

Subscription days in advance
The number of days an invoice or order may be created in advance of the activation subscription. The invoice date will be on the actual
activation date.
Field path: /orderSpecifications/orderSpecification/subscriptionDaysInAdvance
Type: string / integer
Minimum value: 0
A default value will be used if no value is supplied

Subscription interval
The number of days between two subscription activations. Required when a subscription is used.
Field path: /orderSpecifications/orderSpecification/subscriptionInterval
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /orderManagement/subscriptionIntervals

Subscription extension
The interval with which the subscription will be extended when the end date has been reached.
Field path: /orderSpecifications/orderSpecification/subscriptionExtension
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /orderManagement/subscriptionIntervals
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Subscription action
The action that is to be performed when the subscription is activated. Required when a subscription is used.
Field path: /orderSpecifications/orderSpecification/subscriptionAction
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /orderManagement/subscriptionActions

Properties of object salesQuote/logEntries/logEntry

Identifier
The unique identifier for this log entry inside the entity. Must be supplied for existing log entries when adding new log entries. Log
entries without valid identifier will be added as a new log entry. Sales quote entities with the same sales quote number will contain the
same log entries.
Field path: /logEntries/logEntry/id
Type: string

User
The user that added the log entry.
Field path: /logEntries/logEntry/user
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /users

Description
Text describing actions taken processing this sales quote.
Field path: /logEntries/logEntry/description
Type: string
This is a required property

Created
The moment this log entry was created.
Field path: /logEntries/logEntry/created
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property

Sales quote version
The version of the sales quote under which this log entry was added.
Field path: /logEntries/logEntry/salesQuoteVersion
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Properties of object salesQuote/correspondenceRecords/correspondenceRecord

User
The user that created the sales quote document.
Field path: /correspondenceRecords/correspondenceRecord/user
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /users
This is a read-only property

Created
The moment this correspondence record was created.
Field path: /correspondenceRecords/correspondenceRecord/created
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property
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Is by e-mail
If set to true, the document was sent by e-mail.
Field path: /correspondenceRecords/correspondenceRecord/isByEmail
Type: string / integer / boolean
This is a read-only property

E-mail address
The e-mail address of the recipient if the document was sent by e-mail.
Field path: /correspondenceRecords/correspondenceRecord/emailAddress
Type: string
This is a read-only property

E-mail subject
The subject line of the e-mail if the document was sent by e-mail.
Field path: /correspondenceRecords/correspondenceRecord/emailSubject
Type: string
This is a read-only property

E-mail body
The main body of the e-mail if the document was sent by e-mail.
Field path: /correspondenceRecords/correspondenceRecord/emailBody
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Properties of object salesQuote/orderSpecifications/orderSpecification/invoiceAddressing

Address label
The address which is displayed in the header of documents. Must be a full multi-line address containing all information.
Field path: /orderSpecifications/orderSpecification/invoiceAddressing/addressLabel
Type: string

Contact
An optional contact that can be used to automatically load the other fields except the address label.
Field path: /orderSpecifications/orderSpecification/invoiceAddressing/contact
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /relation/contacts

Contact name
The name that is to appear on the attention line of documents. By default the name of the selected contact, but any name can be used.
Field path: /orderSpecifications/orderSpecification/invoiceAddressing/contactName
Type: string

Contact gender
The gender of the contact to be used for the attention line of documents. By default the gender registerd with the selected contact.
Field path: /orderSpecifications/orderSpecification/invoiceAddressing/contactGender
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /relation/contactGenders

Contact telephone
The telephone number of the contact. By default the telephone number registered with the selected contact.
Field path: /orderSpecifications/orderSpecification/invoiceAddressing/contactTelephone
Type: string
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Contact e-mail
The e-mail address of the contact, may be used to send documents to. By default the e-mail address registered with the selected
contact.
Field path: /orderSpecifications/orderSpecification/invoiceAddressing/contactEmail
Type: string

Properties of object salesQuote/orderSpecifications/orderSpecification/deliveryAddressing

Address label
The address which is displayed in the header of documents. Must be a full multi-line address containing all information.
Field path: /orderSpecifications/orderSpecification/deliveryAddressing/addressLabel
Type: string

Contact
An optional contact that can be used to automatically load the other fields except the address label.
Field path: /orderSpecifications/orderSpecification/deliveryAddressing/contact
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /relation/contacts

Contact name
The name that is to appear on the attention line of documents. By default the name of the selected contact, but any name can be used.
Field path: /orderSpecifications/orderSpecification/deliveryAddressing/contactName
Type: string

Contact gender
The gender of the contact to be used for the attention line of documents. By default the gender registerd with the selected contact.
Field path: /orderSpecifications/orderSpecification/deliveryAddressing/contactGender
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /relation/contactGenders

Contact telephone
The telephone number of the contact. By default the telephone number registered with the selected contact.
Field path: /orderSpecifications/orderSpecification/deliveryAddressing/contactTelephone
Type: string

Contact e-mail
The e-mail address of the contact, may be used to send documents to. By default the e-mail address registered with the selected
contact.
Field path: /orderSpecifications/orderSpecification/deliveryAddressing/contactEmail
Type: string

Entries in array salesQuote/orderSpecifications/orderSpecification/products

Product line
A single line describing a product as part of this entity.
Field path: /orderSpecifications/orderSpecification/products/productLine
Type: object
This is a required property
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Properties of object salesQuote/orderSpecifications/orderSpecification/products/productLine

Product
A reference to the product on this line.
Field path: /orderSpecifications/orderSpecification/products/productLine/product
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /product/products
This is a required property

Product title
The title or name of the chosen product. Can only be read and is automatically set on new or modified product lines.
Field path: /orderSpecifications/orderSpecification/products/productLine/productTitle
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Product description
The description of the chosen product. Can only be read and is automatically set on new or modified product lines.
Field path: /orderSpecifications/orderSpecification/products/productLine/productDescription
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Product number
The product number of the chosen product. Can only be read and is automatically set on new or modified product lines.
Field path: /orderSpecifications/orderSpecification/products/productLine/productNumber
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Comment
Additional comments about this product line.
Field path: /orderSpecifications/orderSpecification/products/productLine/comment
Type: string

Weight
The weight of this line. The weight indicates the order on visual presentations. A relatively higher weight means that the product line
should be displayed below the other line.
Field path: /orderSpecifications/orderSpecification/products/productLine/weight
Type: string / integer

Amount
The number of products on this product line.
Field path: /orderSpecifications/orderSpecification/products/productLine/amount
Type: string / integer
Value can not be zero
This is a required property

Storage
The storage from or to these products are or belong.
Field path: /orderSpecifications/orderSpecification/products/productLine/storage
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /product/storages
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Tax rate
The tax rate for this product.
Field path: /orderSpecifications/orderSpecification/products/productLine/taxRate
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /product/taxRates

Is including tax
If set to true, the values will be displayed including tax. Groups of products are usually required to share the same setting.
Field path: /orderSpecifications/orderSpecification/products/productLine/isIncludingTax
Type: string / integer / boolean

Is margin rate scheme
If set to true, the tax percentage is to be calculated on the difference between the purchase price and the price excluding tax. Can only
be read and is set whenever the tax rate changes.
Field path: /orderSpecifications/orderSpecification/products/productLine/isMarginRateScheme
Type: string / integer / boolean
This is a read-only property

Purchase price
The price to purchase a new product. If left empty, the default of the product will be used.
Field path: /orderSpecifications/orderSpecification/products/productLine/purchasePrice
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2

Markup
The value that is added to the purchase price to calculate the sales price excluding tax. Note that this value is not used in calculations
and can be any value. If left empty, the default of the chosen product will be used.
Field path: /orderSpecifications/orderSpecification/products/productLine/markup
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2

Markup percentage
The percentage of the purchase price that is added to form the markup and in turn the difference between purchase price and sales
price excluding tax. Note that this value is not used in calculations and can be any value. If left empty, the default of the chosen product
will be used.
Field path: /orderSpecifications/orderSpecification/products/productLine/markupPercentage
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2

Discount
The discount that may be shown on documents. The discount can be either including or excluding tax, and has no effect on any
calculations. Negative discounts are never displayed.
Field path: /orderSpecifications/orderSpecification/products/productLine/discount
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2

Discount percentage
The percentage of the discount that may be shown on documents. The discount can be either including or excluding tax, and has no
effect on any calculations. Negative discounts are never displayed.
Field path: /orderSpecifications/orderSpecification/products/productLine/discountPercentage
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2
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Sale price excluding tax
The price which is displayed in cases where tax is not included. Note that this value is not calculated or used to calculte the price
including tax. If left empty, the default of the chosen product will be used.
Field path: /orderSpecifications/orderSpecification/products/productLine/salePriceExcludingTax
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2

Sale price including tax
The complete sale price including tax. Note that this value is not calculated or used to calculte the price excluding tax. If left empty, the
default of the chosen product will be used.
Field path: /orderSpecifications/orderSpecification/products/productLine/salePriceIncludingTax
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2

Product properties
A list of custom product properties that may or may not be based on those defined in the product.
Field path: /orderSpecifications/orderSpecification/products/productLine/productProperties
Type: array

Entries in array salesQuote/orderSpecifications/orderSpecification/products/productLine/productProperties

Product property
A single product property.
Field path: /orderSpecifications/orderSpecification/products/productLine/productProperties/productProperty
Type: object
This is a required property

Properties of object
salesQuote/orderSpecifications/orderSpecification/products/productLine/productProperties/productProperty

Title
The name of the property, which is used as a label.
Field path: /orderSpecifications/orderSpecification/products/productLine/productProperties/productProperty/title
Type: string
This is a required property

Content
The content of this property.
Field path: /orderSpecifications/orderSpecification/products/productLine/productProperties/productProperty/content
Type: string

Weight
The weight of this property. The weight indicates the order on visual presentations. A relatively higher weight means that the property
should be displayed below the other line.
Field path: /orderSpecifications/orderSpecification/products/productLine/productProperties/productProperty/weight
Type: string / integer
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11.5.60. Create assembly order delivery
Description
Allows creation of a assembly order delivery. The products inside the delivery are to be assembed from their parts and then delivered to
the associated storage by users. Either a delivery with all products can be created or one with all available products.
Property Value
Path orderManagement/createAssemblyOrderDelivery
Resource type classification name Functions
Allowed HTTP methods none
Supported permission classes Execute
Sub-navigatable No
Request formats application/x-www-form-urlencoded

application/json
application/xml

Response formats text/csv
text/plain

application/json
application/xml

Request schema
Schema path: /schemas/orderManagement/createAssemblyOrderDeliveryInput

/createAssemblyOrderDeliveryInput

|--/assemblyOrder

|--/user

|--/isCompleteDelivery

Create assembly order delivery input
The object that needs to be submitted to the createAssemblyOrderDelivery function in order to execute it.
Field path: /
Type: object
This is a required property

Properties of object createAssemblyOrderDeliveryInput

Assembly order
A reference to the assembly order to create a delivery for.
Field path: /assemblyOrder
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /orderManagement/assemblyOrders
This is a required property

User
The user creating the delivery.
Field path: /user
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /users

Is complete delivery
If set to true it indicates that the delivery must contain all products not yet in any other delivery disregarding stock. If not set to true, only
products in stock will be part of the delivery.
Field path: /isCompleteDelivery
Type: string / integer / boolean

Response schema
Schema path: /schemas/orderManagement/assemblyOrders/assemblyOrder

/assemblyOrder

|--/id

|--/href

|--/title

|--/created

|--/changed

|--/user

|--/storage
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|--/deadline

|--/valueExcludingTax

|--/valueIncludingTax

|--/assemblyOrderNumber

|--/isCompleted

|--/deliveries

|  |--/delivery

|  |  |--/id

|  |  |--/href

|  |  |--/isSent

|  |  |--/phases

|  |  |  |--/phase

|  |  |  |  |--/id

|  |  |  |  |--/href

|  |  |  |  |--/isStarted

|  |  |  |  |--/isFinished

|  |  |--/productLines

|  |  |  |--/productLine

|  |  |  |  |--/product

|  |  |  |  |--/amount

|  |  |  |  |--/parts

|  |  |  |  |  |--/part

|  |  |  |  |  |  |--/product

|  |  |  |  |  |  |--/amount

|  |  |--/logEntries

|  |  |  |--/logEntry

|  |  |  |  |--/id

|  |  |  |  |--/href

|  |  |  |  |--/user

|  |  |  |  |--/date

|  |  |  |  |--/isAutomatic

|  |  |  |  |--/message

Assembly order
A single assembly order resulting from a stock insufficiency.
Field path: /
Type: object
This is a required property

Properties of object assemblyOrder

Identifier
The unique identifier for this entity inside the resource.
Field path: /id
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Reference
The globally unique identifier and locator for this entity.
Field path: /href
Type: string
This is a read-only property
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Title
The name of the assembly order. Will be automatically generated using the assembly order number and can not be changed.
Field path: /title
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Created
The moment this entity was created in Teambase.
Field path: /created
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property

Changed
The moment this entity was last changed in Teambase.
Field path: /changed
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property

User
The user that previously modified this entity.
Field path: /user
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /users
This is a read-only property

Storage
The storage in which a shortage exists of the products being assembled.
Field path: /storage
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /product/storages
This is a read-only property

Deadline
The moment this assembly order should be finished. Automatically calculated.
Field path: /deadline
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property

Value excluding tax
The calculated value of all products that are to be assembled combined excluding tax.
Field path: /valueExcludingTax
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2

Value including tax
The calculated value of all products that are to be assembled combined including tax.
Field path: /valueIncludingTax
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2
This is a read-only property
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Assembly order number
An assembly order number that is automatically generated and can not be changed.
Field path: /assemblyOrderNumber
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Is completed
If set to true, all products have been delivered and billed.
Field path: /isCompleted
Type: string / integer / boolean

Deliveries
An array of deliveries that have been made for this assembly order and can be created using the create assembly order function.
Field path: /deliveries
Type: array

Entries in array assemblyOrder/deliveries

Delivery
A single delivery that should be processed containing all or a subset of the products that are to be assembled.
Field path: /deliveries/delivery
Type: object

Properties of object assemblyOrder/deliveries/delivery

Identifier
The unique identifier for this delivery inside the assembly order. Automatically generated and must be supplied when altering the
delivery.
Field path: /deliveries/delivery/id
Type: string
This is a required property

Reference
The globally unique identifier and locator for this delivery.
Field path: /deliveries/delivery/href
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Is sent
If set to true it indicates that the assembly of this delivery is completed and the finished products are sent to the storage.
Field path: /deliveries/delivery/isSent
Type: string / integer / boolean

Phases
An array of phases through which the delivery can proceed in order to process it. Each phase has an associated document which can
be generated or sent using a reference to the phase.
Field path: /deliveries/delivery/phases
Type: array
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Product lines
An array of product lines associated with this delivery.
Field path: /deliveries/delivery/productLines
Type: array
This is a read-only property

Log entries
An array of log entries made for this delivery. Will be automatically generated when the phases proceed but can also be manually
generated.
Field path: /deliveries/delivery/logEntries
Type: array

Entries in array assemblyOrder/deliveries/delivery/phases

Phase
A single phase object containting information about the progress of one phase in the delivery.
Field path: /deliveries/delivery/phases/phase
Type: object

Entries in array assemblyOrder/deliveries/delivery/productLines

Product line
A single product line object containing information about the delivery.
Field path: /deliveries/delivery/productLines/productLine
Type: object
This is a read-only property

Entries in array assemblyOrder/deliveries/delivery/logEntries

Log entry
A single log entry object containing information about an event or a message by a user.
Field path: /deliveries/delivery/logEntries/logEntry
Type: object

Properties of object assemblyOrder/deliveries/delivery/phases/phase

Identifier
The unique identifier for this phase inside the delivery.
Field path: /deliveries/delivery/phases/phase/id
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Reference
The globally unique identifier and locator for this phase that can be used to generate documents.
Field path: /deliveries/delivery/phases/phase/href
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Is started
If set to true it indicates that a Teambase user is starting to work on this phase. A log entry will be created and it can not be unset when
set.
Field path: /deliveries/delivery/phases/phase/isStarted
Type: string / integer / boolean
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Is finished
If set to true it indicates that a Teambase user has finished all work on this phase. A log entry will be created and it can not be unset
when set. Also implies that the phase has been started first.
Field path: /deliveries/delivery/phases/phase/isFinished
Type: string / integer / boolean

Properties of object assemblyOrder/deliveries/delivery/productLines/productLine

Product
A reference to a product that must be assembled as part of this delivery.
Field path: /deliveries/delivery/productLines/productLine/product
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /product/products
This is a read-only property

Amount
The number of products of this kind that are part of this delivery.
Field path: /deliveries/delivery/productLines/productLine/amount
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Parts
An array of products that are parts of the product that is to be assembled.
Field path: /deliveries/delivery/productLines/productLine/parts
Type: array
This is a read-only property

Properties of object assemblyOrder/deliveries/delivery/logEntries/logEntry

Identifier
The unique identifier for this log entry inside the log. Must be supplied when updating the assembly order in order to distinguish
between existing log entries and new ones. Must be left empty to add a new log entry.
Field path: /deliveries/delivery/logEntries/logEntry/id
Type: string

Reference
The globally unique identifier and locator for this log entry.
Field path: /deliveries/delivery/logEntries/logEntry/href
Type: string
This is a read-only property

User
The user that caused this log entry to exist by adding it or performing an event causing it.
Field path: /deliveries/delivery/logEntries/logEntry/user
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /users

Date
The moment this log entry was added. Will be automatically generated upon adding a new log entry.
Field path: /deliveries/delivery/logEntries/logEntry/date
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property
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Is automatic
Indicates whether this log entry has been automatically generated by Teambase in response to an event. This is in contrast with a
manually added log entry.
Field path: /deliveries/delivery/logEntries/logEntry/isAutomatic
Type: string / integer / boolean
This is a read-only property

Message
The message that has been added either by a user or automatically generated.
Field path: /deliveries/delivery/logEntries/logEntry/message
Type: string
This is a required property

Entries in array assemblyOrder/deliveries/delivery/productLines/productLine/parts

Part
A product that serves as part in this assembly with the number of products that are required to assemble one of the products that has to
be assembled.
Field path: /deliveries/delivery/productLines/productLine/parts/part
Type: object
This is a read-only property

Properties of object assemblyOrder/deliveries/delivery/productLines/productLine/parts/part

Product
A reference to a product that is part of the product that must be assembled.
Field path: /deliveries/delivery/productLines/productLine/parts/part/product
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /product/products
This is a read-only property

Amount
The number of products of this kind that are required to to assemble one product.
Field path: /deliveries/delivery/productLines/productLine/parts/part/amount
Type: string
This is a read-only property
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11.5.61. Create sales order delivery
Description
Allows creation of a sales order delivery. Either a delivery with all products can be created or one with all available products. The
delivery can then be processed by users.
Property Value
Path orderManagement/createSalesOrderDelivery
Resource type classification name Functions
Allowed HTTP methods none
Supported permission classes Execute
Sub-navigatable No
Request formats application/x-www-form-urlencoded

application/json
application/xml

Response formats text/csv
text/plain

application/json
application/xml

Request schema
Schema path: /schemas/orderManagement/createSalesOrderDeliveryInput

/createSalesOrderDeliveryInput

|--/salesOrder

|--/user

|--/isCompleteDelivery

Create sales order delivery input
The object that needs to be submitted to the createSalesOrderDelivery function in order to execute it.
Field path: /
Type: object
This is a required property

Properties of object createSalesOrderDeliveryInput

Sales order
A reference to the sales order to create a delivery for.
Field path: /salesOrder
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /orderManagement/salesOrders
This is a required property

User
The user creating the delivery.
Field path: /user
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /users

Is complete delivery
If set to true it indicates that the delivery must contain all products not yet in any other delivery disregarding stock. If not set to true, only
products in stock will be part of the delivery.
Field path: /isCompleteDelivery
Type: string / integer / boolean

Response schema
Schema path: /schemas/orderManagement/salesOrders/salesOrder

/salesOrder

|--/id

|--/href

|--/title

|--/created

|--/changed

|--/user

|--/relation
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|--/totalProFormaInvoice

|--/totalInvoice

|--/expectedDeliveryDate

|--/invoiceAddressing

|  |--/addressLabel

|  |--/contact

|  |--/contactName

|  |--/contactGender

|  |--/contactTelephone

|  |--/contactEmail

|--/deliveryAddressing

|  |--/addressLabel

|  |--/contact

|  |--/contactName

|  |--/contactGender

|  |--/contactTelephone

|  |--/contactEmail

|--/productTableTitle

|--/products

|  |--/productLine

|  |  |--/product

|  |  |--/productTitle

|  |  |--/productDescription

|  |  |--/productNumber

|  |  |--/comment

|  |  |--/weight

|  |  |--/amount

|  |  |--/storage

|  |  |--/taxRate

|  |  |--/isIncludingTax

|  |  |--/isMarginRateScheme

|  |  |--/purchasePrice

|  |  |--/markup

|  |  |--/markupPercentage

|  |  |--/discount

|  |  |--/discountPercentage

|  |  |--/salePriceExcludingTax

|  |  |--/salePriceIncludingTax

|  |  |--/productProperties

|  |  |  |--/productProperty

|  |  |  |  |--/title

|  |  |  |  |--/content

|  |  |  |  |--/weight

|--/subtotal

|--/discount

|--/total

|--/isDisplayingProductDescription

|--/isHidingPricePerProduct

|--/isHidingTotalPrice

|--/isIncludingTax

|--/isAllowingPartialDelivery

|--/isAllowingBackorder

|--/isAllowingTotalInvoice

|--/storage

|--/paymentCondition

|--/paymentConditionText

|--/paymentConditionType

|--/paymentConditionTerm

|--/deliveryCondition

|--/deliveryTerm

|--/deliveryTermTitle

|--/isHidingExpirationTerm

|--/warrantyCondition

|--/warrantyComment
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|--/documentTemplateGroup

|--/language

|--/salesQuote

|--/salesOrderNumber

|--/isCompleted

|--/isInterrupted

|--/deliveries

|  |--/delivery

|  |  |--/id

|  |  |--/href

|  |  |--/isSent

|  |  |--/isBilled

|  |  |--/proFormaInvoice

|  |  |--/invoice

|  |  |--/invoiceDate

|  |  |--/phases

|  |  |  |--/phase

|  |  |  |  |--/id

|  |  |  |  |--/href

|  |  |  |  |--/isStarted

|  |  |  |  |--/isFinished

|  |  |--/productLines

|  |  |  |--/productLine

|  |  |  |  |--/product

|  |  |  |  |--/amount

|  |  |--/logEntries

|  |  |  |--/logEntry

|  |  |  |  |--/id

|  |  |  |  |--/href

|  |  |  |  |--/user

|  |  |  |  |--/date

|  |  |  |  |--/isAutomatic

|  |  |  |  |--/message

Sales order
A single sales order resulting from an accepted sales quote.
Field path: /
Type: object
This is a required property

Properties of object salesOrder

Identifier
The unique identifier for this entity inside the resource.
Field path: /id
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Reference
The globally unique identifier and locator for this entity.
Field path: /href
Type: string
This is a read-only property
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Title
The name of the sales order. Will be automatically generated using the sales order number and can not be changed.
Field path: /title
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Created
The moment this entity was created in Teambase.
Field path: /created
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property

Changed
The moment this entity was last changed in Teambase.
Field path: /changed
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property

User
The user that previously modified this entity.
Field path: /user
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /users

Relation
The debitor relation this order is for.
Field path: /relation
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /relation/relations
This is a read-only property

Total pro forma invoice
A read-only field that contains a reference to a pro forma invoice when this order will be billed as a total invoice.
Field path: /totalProFormaInvoice
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /financial/proFormaInvoices
This is a read-only property

Total invoice
A read-only field that contains a reference to an invoice when this order has been billed as a total invoice.
Field path: /totalInvoice
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /financial/invoices
This is a read-only property

Expected delivery date
The latest expected delivery date. May be used on order confirmation documents and can be altered if the expected delivery date
changes.
Field path: /expectedDeliveryDate
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a required property
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Invoice addressing
The addressing information for the invoice. The address and contact name will be displayed on invoices while the e-mail address may
be used to send digital copies. Additional contact details may be used for communication about the invoice.
Field path: /invoiceAddressing
Type: object

Delivery addressing
The addressing information for the delivery. The address and contact name will be displayed on documents pertaining the delivery and
the e-mail address may be used to send digital copies. Additional contact details may be used for communication about the delivery,
such as status updates.
Field path: /deliveryAddressing
Type: object

Product table title
The title of the product table. Will de displayed on the documents. May be a customized if only certain types of products are used, such
as services. A default will be used if none is supplied.
Field path: /productTableTitle
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Products
A list of products and their properties that are part of this order specification.
Field path: /products
Type: array

Subtotal
The total calculated value of the products in the transaction before deduction of discount. Tax may be included depending on setting.
Field path: /subtotal
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2
This is a read-only property

Discount
The value that is deducted form the subtotal. The value will be treated as either including or excluding tax, depening on the setting.
Field path: /discount
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2
This is a read-only property

Total
The total calculated value of products with the discount deducted, either including or excluding tax.
Field path: /total
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2
This is a read-only property

Is displaying product description
If set to true, products will be displayed with their description on all documents.
Field path: /isDisplayingProductDescription
Type: string / integer / boolean
This is a read-only property
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Is hiding price per product
If set to true, only the totals for each product line may be shown. The price each will not be displayed on documents.
Field path: /isHidingPricePerProduct
Type: string / integer / boolean
This is a read-only property

Is hiding total price
If set to true, subtotals, totals or discounts will not be displayed on documents. Invoices will still display the total to be paid regardless.
Field path: /isHidingTotalPrice
Type: string / integer / boolean
This is a read-only property

Is including tax
If set to true, the values will be displayed including tax. The price excluding tax or including tax will be used for calculations, the unused
price will not be used in any calculations.
Field path: /isIncludingTax
Type: string / integer / boolean
This is a read-only property

Is allowing partial delivery
If set to true, partial deliveries of the order are allowed if not all products are in stock.
Field path: /isAllowingPartialDelivery
Type: string / integer / boolean
This is a read-only property

Is allowing backorder
If set to true, partial deliveries can cause backorders to be initiated to deliver the products at a later date.
Field path: /isAllowingBackorder
Type: string / integer / boolean
This is a read-only property

Is allowing total invoice
If set to true, a total invoice can be made for an order, instead of an invoice for each delivery.
Field path: /isAllowingTotalInvoice
Type: string / integer / boolean
This is a read-only property

Storage
The storage from which all associated products are to be delivered.
Field path: /storage
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /product/storages
This is a read-only property

Payment condition
A payment condition reference can be supplied to automatically set the payment condition text, type and days. If no payment condition
reference is set and the payment condition type is not given, the default for the relation will be used. If none are available, an error will
be thrown.
Field path: /paymentCondition
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /relation/paymentConditions
This is a read-only property
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Payment condition text
A line of text indicating the payment condition terms on relevant documents.
Field path: /paymentConditionText
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Payment condition type
The type of the payment condition. Specifies in which way payment must be made.
Field path: /paymentConditionType
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /relation/paymentConditionTypes
This is a read-only property

Payment condition term
The number of days this payment condition lasts. The value must be a positive number (or zero).
Field path: /paymentConditionTerm
Type: string / integer
Minimum value: 0
This is a read-only property
A default value will be used if no value is supplied

Delivery condition
An optional delivery condition string that is used to indicate how the delivery will take place. The string must be equal to the title of a
template entity in /relation/deliveryConditions.
Field path: /deliveryCondition
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Delivery term
A delivery term string that is used to indicate the number of days between the expiration date and maximum delivery date. The string
must be equal to the body of a template entity in /orderManagement/deliveryTerms.
Field path: /deliveryTerm
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Delivery term title
A delivery term string that can be used to indicate the number of days between the expiration date and maximum delivery date on
documents. The string must be equal to the title of a template entity in /orderManagement/deliveryTerms if supplied.
Field path: /deliveryTermTitle
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Is hiding expiration term
If set to true, no expiration term will be shown on the sales quote.
Field path: /isHidingExpirationTerm
Type: string / integer / boolean
This is a read-only property

Warranty condition
A warranty condition string that is used to indicate the warranty terms and conditions on documents. The string must be equal to the title
a template entity in /orderManagement/warrantyConditions.
Field path: /warrantyCondition
Type: string
This is a read-only property
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Warranty comment
An optional single line of text that will be displayed as a property on documents.
Field path: /warrantyComment
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Document template group
Optionally specifies a specific document template group that will be used as a default document template, if no document template is
explicitly specified during document generation
Field path: /documentTemplateGroup
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /settings/documentTemplates/documentTemplateGroups
This is a read-only property

Language
The primary language used when this order specification is to be processed.
Field path: /language
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /languages
This is a read-only property

Sales quote
The sales quote that may be associated with this sales order.
Field path: /salesQuote
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /orderManagement/salesQuotes
This is a read-only property

Sales order number
A sales order number that is automatically generated and can not be changed.
Field path: /salesOrderNumber
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Is completed
If set to true, all products have been delivered and billed.
Field path: /isCompleted
Type: string / integer / boolean

Is interrupted
If set to true, it indicates that the order is not being processed right now. Orders that can, for whatever external reason, not be
completed can remain interrupted indefinitely.
Field path: /isInterrupted
Type: string / integer / boolean

Deliveries
An array of deliveries that have been made for this sales order and can be created using the create sales order function.
Field path: /deliveries
Type: array
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Properties of object salesOrder/invoiceAddressing

Address label
The address which is displayed in the header of documents. Must be a full multi-line address containing all information.
Field path: /invoiceAddressing/addressLabel
Type: string

Contact
An optional contact that can be used to automatically load the other fields except the address label.
Field path: /invoiceAddressing/contact
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /relation/contacts

Contact name
The name that is to appear on the attention line of documents. By default the name of the selected contact, but any name can be used.
Field path: /invoiceAddressing/contactName
Type: string

Contact gender
The gender of the contact to be used for the attention line of documents. By default the gender registerd with the selected contact.
Field path: /invoiceAddressing/contactGender
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /relation/contactGenders

Contact telephone
The telephone number of the contact. By default the telephone number registered with the selected contact.
Field path: /invoiceAddressing/contactTelephone
Type: string

Contact e-mail
The e-mail address of the contact, may be used to send documents to. By default the e-mail address registered with the selected
contact.
Field path: /invoiceAddressing/contactEmail
Type: string

Properties of object salesOrder/deliveryAddressing

Address label
The address which is displayed in the header of documents. Must be a full multi-line address containing all information.
Field path: /deliveryAddressing/addressLabel
Type: string

Contact
An optional contact that can be used to automatically load the other fields except the address label.
Field path: /deliveryAddressing/contact
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /relation/contacts

Contact name
The name that is to appear on the attention line of documents. By default the name of the selected contact, but any name can be used.
Field path: /deliveryAddressing/contactName
Type: string
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Contact gender
The gender of the contact to be used for the attention line of documents. By default the gender registerd with the selected contact.
Field path: /deliveryAddressing/contactGender
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /relation/contactGenders

Contact telephone
The telephone number of the contact. By default the telephone number registered with the selected contact.
Field path: /deliveryAddressing/contactTelephone
Type: string

Contact e-mail
The e-mail address of the contact, may be used to send documents to. By default the e-mail address registered with the selected
contact.
Field path: /deliveryAddressing/contactEmail
Type: string

Entries in array salesOrder/products

Product line
A single line describing a product as part of this entity.
Field path: /products/productLine
Type: object
This is a required property

Entries in array salesOrder/deliveries

Delivery
A single delivery that should be processed containing all or a subset of the products in the sales order.
Field path: /deliveries/delivery
Type: object

Properties of object salesOrder/products/productLine

Product
A reference to the product on this line.
Field path: /products/productLine/product
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /product/products
This is a read-only property
This is a required property

Product title
The title or name of the chosen product. Can only be read and is automatically set on new or modified product lines.
Field path: /products/productLine/productTitle
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Product description
The description of the chosen product. Can only be read and is automatically set on new or modified product lines.
Field path: /products/productLine/productDescription
Type: string
This is a read-only property
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Product number
The product number of the chosen product. Can only be read and is automatically set on new or modified product lines.
Field path: /products/productLine/productNumber
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Comment
Additional comments about this product line.
Field path: /products/productLine/comment
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Weight
The weight of this line. The weight indicates the order on visual presentations. A relatively higher weight means that the product line
should be displayed below the other line.
Field path: /products/productLine/weight
Type: string / integer
This is a read-only property

Amount
The number of products on this product line.
Field path: /products/productLine/amount
Type: string / integer
Value can not be zero
This is a required property

Storage
The storage from or to these products are or belong.
Field path: /products/productLine/storage
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /product/storages
This is a read-only property

Tax rate
The tax rate for this product.
Field path: /products/productLine/taxRate
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /product/taxRates
This is a read-only property

Is including tax
If set to true, the values will be displayed including tax. Groups of products are usually required to share the same setting.
Field path: /products/productLine/isIncludingTax
Type: string / integer / boolean
This is a read-only property

Is margin rate scheme
If set to true, the tax percentage is to be calculated on the difference between the purchase price and the price excluding tax. Can only
be read and is set whenever the tax rate changes.
Field path: /products/productLine/isMarginRateScheme
Type: string / integer / boolean
This is a read-only property
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Purchase price
The price to purchase a new product. If left empty, the default of the product will be used.
Field path: /products/productLine/purchasePrice
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2
This is a read-only property

Markup
The value that is added to the purchase price to calculate the sales price excluding tax. Note that this value is not used in calculations
and can be any value. If left empty, the default of the chosen product will be used.
Field path: /products/productLine/markup
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2
This is a read-only property

Markup percentage
The percentage of the purchase price that is added to form the markup and in turn the difference between purchase price and sales
price excluding tax. Note that this value is not used in calculations and can be any value. If left empty, the default of the chosen product
will be used.
Field path: /products/productLine/markupPercentage
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2
This is a read-only property

Discount
The discount that may be shown on documents. The discount can be either including or excluding tax, and has no effect on any
calculations. Negative discounts are never displayed.
Field path: /products/productLine/discount
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2
This is a read-only property

Discount percentage
The percentage of the discount that may be shown on documents. The discount can be either including or excluding tax, and has no
effect on any calculations. Negative discounts are never displayed.
Field path: /products/productLine/discountPercentage
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2
This is a read-only property

Sale price excluding tax
The price which is displayed in cases where tax is not included. Note that this value is not calculated or used to calculte the price
including tax. If left empty, the default of the chosen product will be used.
Field path: /products/productLine/salePriceExcludingTax
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2
This is a read-only property

Sale price including tax
The complete sale price including tax. Note that this value is not calculated or used to calculte the price excluding tax. If left empty, the
default of the chosen product will be used.
Field path: /products/productLine/salePriceIncludingTax
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2
This is a read-only property
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Product properties
A list of custom product properties that may or may not be based on those defined in the product.
Field path: /products/productLine/productProperties
Type: array

Properties of object salesOrder/deliveries/delivery

Identifier
The unique identifier for this delivery inside the sales order. Will be automatically generated and must be supplied when altering the
delivery.
Field path: /deliveries/delivery/id
Type: string
This is a required property

Reference
The globally unique identifier and locator for this delivery.
Field path: /deliveries/delivery/href
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Is sent
If set to true it indicates that the delivery is sent.
Field path: /deliveries/delivery/isSent
Type: string / integer / boolean

Is billed
If set to true it indicates that the delivery is billed. The invoice document may be created or sent separately. Creating an invoice
document automatically sets this value.
Field path: /deliveries/delivery/isBilled
Type: string / integer / boolean

Pro forma invoice
A read-only field that contains a reference to a pro forma invoice when this delivery has one.
Field path: /deliveries/delivery/proFormaInvoice
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /financial/proFormaInvoices
This is a read-only property

Invoice
A read-only field that contains a reference to an invoice when this delivery has been billed.
Field path: /deliveries/delivery/invoice
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /financial/invoices
This is a read-only property

Date
The date that will appear on the invoice document. If not set it will default to the current date once an invoice will be made or the is billed
flag is set to true. When the invoice has been made this date is permanent.
Field path: /deliveries/delivery/invoiceDate
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
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Phases
An array of phases through which the delivery can proceed in order to process it. Each phase has an associated document which can
be generated or sent using a reference to the phase.
Field path: /deliveries/delivery/phases
Type: array

Product lines
An array of product lines associated with this delivery.
Field path: /deliveries/delivery/productLines
Type: array
This is a read-only property

Log entries
An array of log entries made for this delivery. Will be automatically generated when the phases proceed but can also be manually
generated.
Field path: /deliveries/delivery/logEntries
Type: array

Entries in array salesOrder/products/productLine/productProperties

Product property
A single product property.
Field path: /products/productLine/productProperties/productProperty
Type: object
This is a required property

Entries in array salesOrder/deliveries/delivery/phases

Phase
A single phase object containting information about the progress of one phase in the delivery.
Field path: /deliveries/delivery/phases/phase
Type: object

Entries in array salesOrder/deliveries/delivery/productLines

Product line
A single product line object containing information about the delivery.
Field path: /deliveries/delivery/productLines/productLine
Type: object
This is a read-only property

Entries in array salesOrder/deliveries/delivery/logEntries

Log entry
A single log entry object containing information about an event or a message by a user.
Field path: /deliveries/delivery/logEntries/logEntry
Type: object

Properties of object salesOrder/products/productLine/productProperties/productProperty

Title
The name of the property, which is used as a label.
Field path: /products/productLine/productProperties/productProperty/title
Type: string
This is a required property
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Content
The content of this property.
Field path: /products/productLine/productProperties/productProperty/content
Type: string

Weight
The weight of this property. The weight indicates the order on visual presentations. A relatively higher weight means that the property
should be displayed below the other line.
Field path: /products/productLine/productProperties/productProperty/weight
Type: string / integer

Properties of object salesOrder/deliveries/delivery/phases/phase

Identifier
The unique identifier for this phase inside the delivery.
Field path: /deliveries/delivery/phases/phase/id
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Reference
The globally unique identifier and locator for this phase that can be used to generate documents.
Field path: /deliveries/delivery/phases/phase/href
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Is started
If set to true it indicates that a Teambase user is starting to work on this phase. A log entry will be created and it can not be unset when
set.
Field path: /deliveries/delivery/phases/phase/isStarted
Type: string / integer / boolean

Is finished
If set to true it indicates that a Teambase user has finished all work on this phase. A log entry will be created and it can not be unset
when set. Also implies that the phase has been started first.
Field path: /deliveries/delivery/phases/phase/isFinished
Type: string / integer / boolean

Properties of object salesOrder/deliveries/delivery/productLines/productLine

Product
A reference to a product that must be delivered as part of this delivery.
Field path: /deliveries/delivery/productLines/productLine/product
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /product/products
This is a read-only property

Amount
The number of products of this kind that are part of this delivery.
Field path: /deliveries/delivery/productLines/productLine/amount
Type: string
This is a read-only property
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Properties of object salesOrder/deliveries/delivery/logEntries/logEntry

Identifier
The unique identifier for this log entry inside the log. Must be supplied when updating the sales order in order to distinguish between
existing log entries and new ones. Must be left empty to add a new log entry.
Field path: /deliveries/delivery/logEntries/logEntry/id
Type: string

Reference
The globally unique identifier and locator for this log entry.
Field path: /deliveries/delivery/logEntries/logEntry/href
Type: string
This is a read-only property

User
The user that caused this log entry to exist by adding it or performing an event causing it.
Field path: /deliveries/delivery/logEntries/logEntry/user
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /users

Date
The moment this log entry was added. Will be automatically generated upon adding a new log entry.
Field path: /deliveries/delivery/logEntries/logEntry/date
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property

Is automatic
Indicates whether this log entry has been automatically generated by Teambase in response to an event. This is in contrast with a
manually added log entry.
Field path: /deliveries/delivery/logEntries/logEntry/isAutomatic
Type: string / integer / boolean
This is a read-only property

Message
The message that has been added either by a user or automatically generated.
Field path: /deliveries/delivery/logEntries/logEntry/message
Type: string
This is a required property
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11.5.62. Create sales quote log entry
Description
Allows creation of a single sales quote log entry regardless of current status of the sales quote.
Property Value
Path orderManagement/createSalesQuoteLogEntry
Resource type classification name Functions
Allowed HTTP methods none
Supported permission classes Execute
Sub-navigatable No
Request formats application/x-www-form-urlencoded

application/json
application/xml

Response formats text/csv
text/plain

application/json
application/xml

Request schema
Schema path: /schemas/orderManagement/createSalesQuoteLogEntryInput

/createSalesQuoteLogEntryInput

|--/salesQuote

|--/user

|--/description

Create sales quote log entry input
The object that needs to be submitted to the createSalesQuoteLogEntry function in order to execute it.
Field path: /
Type: object
This is a required property

Properties of object createSalesQuoteLogEntryInput

Sales quote
A reference to the sales quote entity to which the log entry is to be added.
Field path: /salesQuote
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /orderManagement/salesQuotes
This is a required property

User
The user adding the log entry.
Field path: /user
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /users

Description
Text describing actions taken processing this sales quote.
Field path: /description
Type: string
This is a required property

Response schema
Schema path: /schemas/orderManagement/salesQuotes/salesQuote

/salesQuote

|--/id

|--/href

|--/title

|--/created

|--/changed

|--/user

|--/salesQuoteNumber

|--/salesQuoteVersion
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|--/salesQuoteStatus

|--/salesperson

|--/relation

|--/ourReference

|--/customerReference

|--/subject

|--/date

|--/expirationDate

|--/expectedDeliveryDate

|--/isShowingTotalsTable

|--/salesQuoteAddressing

|  |--/addressLabel

|  |--/contact

|  |--/contactName

|  |--/contactGender

|  |--/contactTelephone

|  |--/contactEmail

|--/coverPageBody

|--/coverPageClosure

|--/mainPageClosure

|--/expirationTerm

|--/declinationReason

|--/declinationComment

|--/salesQuoteAcceptanceAttachment

|--/salesProcess

|--/salesCampaign

|--/documentTemplateGroup

|--/language

|--/additionalConditions

|  |--/additionalCondition

|  |  |--/optionReference

|  |  |--/title

|  |  |--/content

|--/orderSpecifications

|  |--/orderSpecification

|  |  |--/invoiceAddressing

|  |  |  |--/addressLabel

|  |  |  |--/contact

|  |  |  |--/contactName

|  |  |  |--/contactGender

|  |  |  |--/contactTelephone

|  |  |  |--/contactEmail

|  |  |--/deliveryAddressing

|  |  |  |--/addressLabel

|  |  |  |--/contact

|  |  |  |--/contactName

|  |  |  |--/contactGender

|  |  |  |--/contactTelephone

|  |  |  |--/contactEmail

|  |  |--/productTableTitle

|  |  |--/products

|  |  |  |--/productLine

|  |  |  |  |--/product

|  |  |  |  |--/productTitle

|  |  |  |  |--/productDescription

|  |  |  |  |--/productNumber

|  |  |  |  |--/comment

|  |  |  |  |--/weight

|  |  |  |  |--/amount

|  |  |  |  |--/storage

|  |  |  |  |--/taxRate

|  |  |  |  |--/isIncludingTax

|  |  |  |  |--/isMarginRateScheme

|  |  |  |  |--/purchasePrice
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|  |  |  |  |--/markup

|  |  |  |  |--/markupPercentage

|  |  |  |  |--/discount

|  |  |  |  |--/discountPercentage

|  |  |  |  |--/salePriceExcludingTax

|  |  |  |  |--/salePriceIncludingTax

|  |  |  |  |--/productProperties

|  |  |  |  |  |--/productProperty

|  |  |  |  |  |  |--/title

|  |  |  |  |  |  |--/content

|  |  |  |  |  |  |--/weight

|  |  |--/subtotal

|  |  |--/discount

|  |  |--/total

|  |  |--/isDisplayingProductDescription

|  |  |--/isHidingPricePerProduct

|  |  |--/isHidingTotalPrice

|  |  |--/isIncludingTax

|  |  |--/isAllowingPartialDelivery

|  |  |--/isAllowingBackorder

|  |  |--/isAllowingTotalInvoice

|  |  |--/storage

|  |  |--/paymentCondition

|  |  |--/paymentConditionText

|  |  |--/paymentConditionType

|  |  |--/paymentConditionTerm

|  |  |--/deliveryCondition

|  |  |--/deliveryTerm

|  |  |--/deliveryTermTitle

|  |  |--/isHidingExpirationTerm

|  |  |--/warrantyCondition

|  |  |--/warrantyComment

|  |  |--/documentTemplateGroup

|  |  |--/language

|  |  |--/repair

|  |  |--/salesOrder

|  |  |--/subscription

|  |  |--/isSubscription

|  |  |--/subscriptionStartDate

|  |  |--/subscriptionEndDate

|  |  |--/subscriptionDaysInAdvance

|  |  |--/subscriptionInterval

|  |  |--/subscriptionExtension

|  |  |--/subscriptionAction

|--/logEntries

|  |--/logEntry

|  |  |--/id

|  |  |--/user

|  |  |--/description

|  |  |--/created

|  |  |--/salesQuoteVersion

|--/correspondenceRecords

|  |--/correspondenceRecord

|  |  |--/user

|  |  |--/created

|  |  |--/isByEmail

|  |  |--/emailAddress

|  |  |--/emailSubject

|  |  |--/emailBody
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Sales quote
A single sales quote version.
Field path: /
Type: object
This is a required property

Properties of object salesQuote

Identifier
The unique identifier for this entity inside the resource.
Field path: /id
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Reference
The globally unique identifier and locator for this entity.
Field path: /href
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Title
The name of the sales quote. Will be automatically generated using the sales quote number and version and can not be changed.
Field path: /title
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Created
The moment this entity was created in Teambase.
Field path: /created
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property

Changed
The moment this entity was last changed in Teambase.
Field path: /changed
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property

User
The user that previously modified this entity.
Field path: /user
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /users

Sales quote number
A sales quote number that can be supplied to register a sales quote as a new version of an existing sales quote. If left empty when
creating a new sales quote, a new number will be generated. Only existing sales quotes of which all existing versions have been
declined can be used, otherwise the sales quote number must remain empty.
Field path: /salesQuoteNumber
Type: string
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Sales quote version
An automatically incrementing version number of sales quotes with the same sales quote number.
Field path: /salesQuoteVersion
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Sales quote status
The sales quote status indicating the status of this sales quote. Direct changes are only possible for conceptual sales quotes. Sales
quotes start off as conceptual and must first be made definitive before they can be accepted or declined.
Field path: /salesQuoteStatus
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /orderManagement/salesQuoteStatuses
This is a read-only property
A default value will be used if no value is supplied

Salesperson
An optional Teambase user repsonsible for this sales quote. Any invoices resulting from this sales quote will note this user as
salesperson. If none is given then the user field will be used. Can be used for sales quota.
Field path: /salesperson
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /users

Relation
The debitor relation the sales quote is for.
Field path: /relation
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /relation/relations
This is a required property

Our reference
An optional text that could be a unique reference used in an internal system.
Field path: /ourReference
Type: string

Customer reference
An optional text that should provide a reference for the relation.
Field path: /customerReference
Type: string

Subject
The main subject line that indicates the reason for the sales quote.
Field path: /subject
Type: string
This is a required property

Date
The date the sales quote is dated on. Will appear on all documents and be used to calculate further dates.
Field path: /date
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
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Expiration date
The date that is suggested to be the latest date the sales quote should be accepted.
Field path: /expirationDate
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property

Expected delivery date
The latest expected delivery date. Calculated automatically using the expiration date and the expected delivery term.
Field path: /expectedDeliveryDate
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property

Is showing total table
If set to true, then sales quote documents will be appended with an extra page containing the subtotals of each order specification and
their summed totals.
Field path: /isShowingTotalsTable
Type: string / integer / boolean

Sales quote addressing
The addressing information for the sales quotes. The address and contact name will be displayed on sales quotes while the e-mail
address may be used to send digital copies.
Field path: /salesQuoteAddressing
Type: object

Cover page body
The main body of content text on the cover page. Can span multiple lines. This text will only be displayed on a document if the cover
page is used. The contents of a template may be used, but any text is allowed.
Field path: /coverPageBody
Type: string

Cover page closure
A letter closure of the cover page that is displayed only if the cover page is used. May span multiple lines and typically contains a
greeting and the name of the author.
Field path: /coverPageClosure
Type: string

Main page closure
A closing text that will be displayed on the last page. May use the content of a template but can be any multi-line text.
Field path: /mainPageClosure
Type: string

Expiration term
An expiration term string that is used to display on sales quote documents when the sales quote will expire. The string must be equal to
the title of a template entity in /orderManagement/salesQuoteTemplates/expirationTerms.
Field path: /expirationTerm
Type: string

Declination reason
A reason may be supplied according to a template when a sales quote is being declined by the relation.
Field path: /declinationReason
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /orderManagement/salesQuoteTemplates/declinationReasons
This is a read-only property
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Declination comment
A multi-line comment may be supplied when a sales quote is being declined by the relation.
Field path: /declinationComment
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Sales quote acceptance attachment
An optional reference to an attachment that proves the relation accepted the sales quote, such as a scanned document with a
signature.
Field path: /salesQuoteAcceptanceAttachment
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /orderManagement/salesQuoteAcceptanceAttachments
This is a read-only property

Sales process
An optional reference to a sales process of which this sales quote is a part.
Field path: /salesProcess
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /orderManagement/salesProcesses

Sales campaign
An optional reference to a sales campaign of which this sales quote is a part.
Field path: /salesCampaign
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /orderManagement/salesCampaigns

Document template group
Optionally specifies a specific document template group that will be used as a default document template, if no document template is
explicitly specified during document generation
Field path: /documentTemplateGroup
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /settings/documentTemplates/documentTemplateGroups

Language
The language in which the sales quote is to be written.
Field path: /language
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /languages

Additional conditions
Multiple custom conditions can be set and required by an administrator. These conditions will be displayed on sales quote documents if
set.
Field path: /additionalConditions
Type: array

Order specifications
A list of orders specified by this sales quotes.
Field path: /orderSpecifications
Type: array
This is a required property
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Activities
A list of log entries describing actions taken while processing this sales quote .
Field path: /logEntries
Type: array

Activities
A list of correspondence records describing the generation of definitive sales quote documents.
Field path: /correspondenceRecords
Type: array
This is a read-only property

Properties of object salesQuote/salesQuoteAddressing

Address label
The address which is displayed in the header of documents. Must be a full multi-line address containing all information.
Field path: /salesQuoteAddressing/addressLabel
Type: string

Contact
An optional contact that can be used to automatically load the other fields except the address label.
Field path: /salesQuoteAddressing/contact
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /relation/contacts

Contact name
The name that is to appear on the attention line of documents. By default the name of the selected contact, but any name can be used.
Field path: /salesQuoteAddressing/contactName
Type: string

Contact gender
The gender of the contact to be used for the attention line of documents. By default the gender registerd with the selected contact.
Field path: /salesQuoteAddressing/contactGender
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /relation/contactGenders

Contact telephone
The telephone number of the contact. By default the telephone number registered with the selected contact.
Field path: /salesQuoteAddressing/contactTelephone
Type: string

Contact e-mail
The e-mail address of the contact, may be used to send documents to. By default the e-mail address registered with the selected
contact.
Field path: /salesQuoteAddressing/contactEmail
Type: string

Entries in array salesQuote/additionalConditions

Additional condition
A custom condition that has been set and will be displayed on sales quote documents.
Field path: /additionalConditions/additionalCondition
Type: object
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Entries in array salesQuote/orderSpecifications

Order specification
A single sales quote order specification.
Field path: /orderSpecifications/orderSpecification
Type: object
This is a required property

Entries in array salesQuote/logEntries

Activity
A single log entry describing actions taken while processing this sales quote.
Field path: /logEntries/logEntry
Type: object

Entries in array salesQuote/correspondenceRecords

Correspondence record
A single correspondence record describing the generation of a definitive sales quote document.
Field path: /correspondenceRecords/correspondenceRecord
Type: object
This is a read-only property

Properties of object salesQuote/additionalConditions/additionalCondition

Option reference
A reference to the chosen option.
Field path: /additionalConditions/additionalCondition/optionReference
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /orderManagement/salesQuoteTemplates/additionalConditions/additionalCondition/options
This is a required property

Title
The title that will be displayed on the sales quote document and is loaded from the chosen option.
Field path: /additionalConditions/additionalCondition/title
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Content
The option content value that is loaded from the chosen option.
Field path: /additionalConditions/additionalCondition/content
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Properties of object salesQuote/orderSpecifications/orderSpecification

Invoice addressing
The addressing information for the invoice. The address and contact name will be displayed on invoices while the e-mail address may
be used to send digital copies. Additional contact details may be used for communication about the invoice.
Field path: /orderSpecifications/orderSpecification/invoiceAddressing
Type: object
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Delivery addressing
The addressing information for the delivery. The address and contact name will be displayed on documents pertaining the delivery and
the e-mail address may be used to send digital copies. Additional contact details may be used for communication about the delivery,
such as status updates.
Field path: /orderSpecifications/orderSpecification/deliveryAddressing
Type: object

Product table title
The title of the product table. Will de displayed on the documents. May be a customized if only certain types of products are used, such
as services. A default will be used if none is supplied.
Field path: /orderSpecifications/orderSpecification/productTableTitle
Type: string

Products
A list of products and their properties that are part of this order specification.
Field path: /orderSpecifications/orderSpecification/products
Type: array
This is a required property

Subtotal
The total calculated value of the products in the transaction before deduction of discount. Tax may be included depending on setting.
Field path: /orderSpecifications/orderSpecification/subtotal
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2
This is a read-only property

Discount
The value that is deducted form the subtotal. The value will be treated as either including or excluding tax, depening on the setting.
Field path: /orderSpecifications/orderSpecification/discount
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2

Total
The total calculated value of products with the discount deducted, either including or excluding tax.
Field path: /orderSpecifications/orderSpecification/total
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2
This is a read-only property

Is displaying product description
If set to true, products will be displayed with their description on all documents.
Field path: /orderSpecifications/orderSpecification/isDisplayingProductDescription
Type: string / integer / boolean

Is hiding price per product
If set to true, only the totals for each product line may be shown. The price each will not be displayed on documents.
Field path: /orderSpecifications/orderSpecification/isHidingPricePerProduct
Type: string / integer / boolean
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Is hiding total price
If set to true, subtotals, totals or discounts will not be displayed on documents. Invoices will still display the total to be paid regardless.
Field path: /orderSpecifications/orderSpecification/isHidingTotalPrice
Type: string / integer / boolean

Is including tax
If set to true, the values will be displayed including tax. The price excluding tax or including tax will be used for calculations, the unused
price will not be used in any calculations.
Field path: /orderSpecifications/orderSpecification/isIncludingTax
Type: string / integer / boolean

Is allowing partial delivery
If set to true, partial deliveries of the order are allowed if not all products are in stock.
Field path: /orderSpecifications/orderSpecification/isAllowingPartialDelivery
Type: string / integer / boolean

Is allowing backorder
If set to true, partial deliveries can cause backorders to be initiated to deliver the products at a later date.
Field path: /orderSpecifications/orderSpecification/isAllowingBackorder
Type: string / integer / boolean

Is allowing total invoice
If set to true, a total invoice can be made for an order, instead of an invoice for each delivery.
Field path: /orderSpecifications/orderSpecification/isAllowingTotalInvoice
Type: string / integer / boolean

Storage
The storage from which all associated products are to be delivered.
Field path: /orderSpecifications/orderSpecification/storage
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /product/storages
This is a required property

Payment condition
A payment condition reference can be supplied to automatically set the payment condition text, type and days. If no payment condition
reference is set and the payment condition type is not given, the default for the relation will be used. If none are available, an error will
be thrown.
Field path: /orderSpecifications/orderSpecification/paymentCondition
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /relation/paymentConditions

Payment condition text
A line of text indicating the payment condition terms on relevant documents.
Field path: /orderSpecifications/orderSpecification/paymentConditionText
Type: string

Payment condition type
The type of the payment condition. Specifies in which way payment must be made.
Field path: /orderSpecifications/orderSpecification/paymentConditionType
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /relation/paymentConditionTypes
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Payment condition term
The number of days this payment condition lasts. The value must be a positive number (or zero).
Field path: /orderSpecifications/orderSpecification/paymentConditionTerm
Type: string / integer
Minimum value: 0
A default value will be used if no value is supplied

Delivery condition
An optional delivery condition string that is used to indicate how the delivery will take place. The string must be equal to the title of a
template entity in /relation/deliveryConditions.
Field path: /orderSpecifications/orderSpecification/deliveryCondition
Type: string

Delivery term
A delivery term string that is used to indicate the number of days between the expiration date and maximum delivery date. The string
must be equal to the body of a template entity in /orderManagement/deliveryTerms.
Field path: /orderSpecifications/orderSpecification/deliveryTerm
Type: string

Delivery term title
A delivery term string that can be used to indicate the number of days between the expiration date and maximum delivery date on
documents. The string must be equal to the title of a template entity in /orderManagement/deliveryTerms if supplied.
Field path: /orderSpecifications/orderSpecification/deliveryTermTitle
Type: string

Is hiding expiration term
If set to true, no expiration term will be shown on the sales quote.
Field path: /orderSpecifications/orderSpecification/isHidingExpirationTerm
Type: string / integer / boolean

Warranty condition
A warranty condition string that is used to indicate the warranty terms and conditions on documents. The string must be equal to the title
a template entity in /orderManagement/warrantyConditions.
Field path: /orderSpecifications/orderSpecification/warrantyCondition
Type: string

Warranty comment
An optional single line of text that will be displayed as a property on documents.
Field path: /orderSpecifications/orderSpecification/warrantyComment
Type: string

Document template group
Optionally specifies a specific document template group that will be used as a default document template, if no document template is
explicitly specified during document generation
Field path: /orderSpecifications/orderSpecification/documentTemplateGroup
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /settings/documentTemplates/documentTemplateGroups
This is a read-only property
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Language
The primary language used when this order specification is to be processed.
Field path: /orderSpecifications/orderSpecification/language
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /languages
This is a read-only property

Repair
A reference to a repair entity if the order specification is destined to be used in a repair job.
Field path: /orderSpecifications/orderSpecification/repair
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /repair/repairs

Sales order
A read-only reference to a sales order if the order specification has been accepted and is not a subscription.
Field path: /orderSpecifications/orderSpecification/salesOrder
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /orderManagement/salesOrders
This is a read-only property

Subscription
A read-only reference to a subscription if the order specification has been accepted and is a subscription.
Field path: /orderSpecifications/orderSpecification/subscription
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /orderManagement/subscriptions
This is a read-only property

Is subscription
If set to true, this order will be periodically repeated.
Field path: /orderSpecifications/orderSpecification/isSubscription
Type: string / integer / boolean

Subscription start date
The date on which the subscription will be considered activated. An order or invoice may be created earlier than this date if the days in
advance figure has been set.
Field path: /orderSpecifications/orderSpecification/subscriptionStartDate
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)

Subscription end date
The date on which the subscription may for the last time be activated.
Field path: /orderSpecifications/orderSpecification/subscriptionEndDate
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)

Subscription days in advance
The number of days an invoice or order may be created in advance of the activation subscription. The invoice date will be on the actual
activation date.
Field path: /orderSpecifications/orderSpecification/subscriptionDaysInAdvance
Type: string / integer
Minimum value: 0
A default value will be used if no value is supplied
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Subscription interval
The number of days between two subscription activations. Required when a subscription is used.
Field path: /orderSpecifications/orderSpecification/subscriptionInterval
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /orderManagement/subscriptionIntervals

Subscription extension
The interval with which the subscription will be extended when the end date has been reached.
Field path: /orderSpecifications/orderSpecification/subscriptionExtension
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /orderManagement/subscriptionIntervals

Subscription action
The action that is to be performed when the subscription is activated. Required when a subscription is used.
Field path: /orderSpecifications/orderSpecification/subscriptionAction
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /orderManagement/subscriptionActions

Properties of object salesQuote/logEntries/logEntry

Identifier
The unique identifier for this log entry inside the entity. Must be supplied for existing log entries when adding new log entries. Log
entries without valid identifier will be added as a new log entry. Sales quote entities with the same sales quote number will contain the
same log entries.
Field path: /logEntries/logEntry/id
Type: string

User
The user that added the log entry.
Field path: /logEntries/logEntry/user
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /users

Description
Text describing actions taken processing this sales quote.
Field path: /logEntries/logEntry/description
Type: string
This is a required property

Created
The moment this log entry was created.
Field path: /logEntries/logEntry/created
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property

Sales quote version
The version of the sales quote under which this log entry was added.
Field path: /logEntries/logEntry/salesQuoteVersion
Type: string
This is a read-only property
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Properties of object salesQuote/correspondenceRecords/correspondenceRecord

User
The user that created the sales quote document.
Field path: /correspondenceRecords/correspondenceRecord/user
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /users
This is a read-only property

Created
The moment this correspondence record was created.
Field path: /correspondenceRecords/correspondenceRecord/created
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property

Is by e-mail
If set to true, the document was sent by e-mail.
Field path: /correspondenceRecords/correspondenceRecord/isByEmail
Type: string / integer / boolean
This is a read-only property

E-mail address
The e-mail address of the recipient if the document was sent by e-mail.
Field path: /correspondenceRecords/correspondenceRecord/emailAddress
Type: string
This is a read-only property

E-mail subject
The subject line of the e-mail if the document was sent by e-mail.
Field path: /correspondenceRecords/correspondenceRecord/emailSubject
Type: string
This is a read-only property

E-mail body
The main body of the e-mail if the document was sent by e-mail.
Field path: /correspondenceRecords/correspondenceRecord/emailBody
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Properties of object salesQuote/orderSpecifications/orderSpecification/invoiceAddressing

Address label
The address which is displayed in the header of documents. Must be a full multi-line address containing all information.
Field path: /orderSpecifications/orderSpecification/invoiceAddressing/addressLabel
Type: string

Contact
An optional contact that can be used to automatically load the other fields except the address label.
Field path: /orderSpecifications/orderSpecification/invoiceAddressing/contact
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /relation/contacts
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Contact name
The name that is to appear on the attention line of documents. By default the name of the selected contact, but any name can be used.
Field path: /orderSpecifications/orderSpecification/invoiceAddressing/contactName
Type: string

Contact gender
The gender of the contact to be used for the attention line of documents. By default the gender registerd with the selected contact.
Field path: /orderSpecifications/orderSpecification/invoiceAddressing/contactGender
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /relation/contactGenders

Contact telephone
The telephone number of the contact. By default the telephone number registered with the selected contact.
Field path: /orderSpecifications/orderSpecification/invoiceAddressing/contactTelephone
Type: string

Contact e-mail
The e-mail address of the contact, may be used to send documents to. By default the e-mail address registered with the selected
contact.
Field path: /orderSpecifications/orderSpecification/invoiceAddressing/contactEmail
Type: string

Properties of object salesQuote/orderSpecifications/orderSpecification/deliveryAddressing

Address label
The address which is displayed in the header of documents. Must be a full multi-line address containing all information.
Field path: /orderSpecifications/orderSpecification/deliveryAddressing/addressLabel
Type: string

Contact
An optional contact that can be used to automatically load the other fields except the address label.
Field path: /orderSpecifications/orderSpecification/deliveryAddressing/contact
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /relation/contacts

Contact name
The name that is to appear on the attention line of documents. By default the name of the selected contact, but any name can be used.
Field path: /orderSpecifications/orderSpecification/deliveryAddressing/contactName
Type: string

Contact gender
The gender of the contact to be used for the attention line of documents. By default the gender registerd with the selected contact.
Field path: /orderSpecifications/orderSpecification/deliveryAddressing/contactGender
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /relation/contactGenders

Contact telephone
The telephone number of the contact. By default the telephone number registered with the selected contact.
Field path: /orderSpecifications/orderSpecification/deliveryAddressing/contactTelephone
Type: string
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Contact e-mail
The e-mail address of the contact, may be used to send documents to. By default the e-mail address registered with the selected
contact.
Field path: /orderSpecifications/orderSpecification/deliveryAddressing/contactEmail
Type: string

Entries in array salesQuote/orderSpecifications/orderSpecification/products

Product line
A single line describing a product as part of this entity.
Field path: /orderSpecifications/orderSpecification/products/productLine
Type: object
This is a required property

Properties of object salesQuote/orderSpecifications/orderSpecification/products/productLine

Product
A reference to the product on this line.
Field path: /orderSpecifications/orderSpecification/products/productLine/product
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /product/products
This is a required property

Product title
The title or name of the chosen product. Can only be read and is automatically set on new or modified product lines.
Field path: /orderSpecifications/orderSpecification/products/productLine/productTitle
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Product description
The description of the chosen product. Can only be read and is automatically set on new or modified product lines.
Field path: /orderSpecifications/orderSpecification/products/productLine/productDescription
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Product number
The product number of the chosen product. Can only be read and is automatically set on new or modified product lines.
Field path: /orderSpecifications/orderSpecification/products/productLine/productNumber
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Comment
Additional comments about this product line.
Field path: /orderSpecifications/orderSpecification/products/productLine/comment
Type: string

Weight
The weight of this line. The weight indicates the order on visual presentations. A relatively higher weight means that the product line
should be displayed below the other line.
Field path: /orderSpecifications/orderSpecification/products/productLine/weight
Type: string / integer
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Amount
The number of products on this product line.
Field path: /orderSpecifications/orderSpecification/products/productLine/amount
Type: string / integer
Value can not be zero
This is a required property

Storage
The storage from or to these products are or belong.
Field path: /orderSpecifications/orderSpecification/products/productLine/storage
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /product/storages

Tax rate
The tax rate for this product.
Field path: /orderSpecifications/orderSpecification/products/productLine/taxRate
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /product/taxRates

Is including tax
If set to true, the values will be displayed including tax. Groups of products are usually required to share the same setting.
Field path: /orderSpecifications/orderSpecification/products/productLine/isIncludingTax
Type: string / integer / boolean

Is margin rate scheme
If set to true, the tax percentage is to be calculated on the difference between the purchase price and the price excluding tax. Can only
be read and is set whenever the tax rate changes.
Field path: /orderSpecifications/orderSpecification/products/productLine/isMarginRateScheme
Type: string / integer / boolean
This is a read-only property

Purchase price
The price to purchase a new product. If left empty, the default of the product will be used.
Field path: /orderSpecifications/orderSpecification/products/productLine/purchasePrice
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2

Markup
The value that is added to the purchase price to calculate the sales price excluding tax. Note that this value is not used in calculations
and can be any value. If left empty, the default of the chosen product will be used.
Field path: /orderSpecifications/orderSpecification/products/productLine/markup
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2

Markup percentage
The percentage of the purchase price that is added to form the markup and in turn the difference between purchase price and sales
price excluding tax. Note that this value is not used in calculations and can be any value. If left empty, the default of the chosen product
will be used.
Field path: /orderSpecifications/orderSpecification/products/productLine/markupPercentage
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2
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Discount
The discount that may be shown on documents. The discount can be either including or excluding tax, and has no effect on any
calculations. Negative discounts are never displayed.
Field path: /orderSpecifications/orderSpecification/products/productLine/discount
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2

Discount percentage
The percentage of the discount that may be shown on documents. The discount can be either including or excluding tax, and has no
effect on any calculations. Negative discounts are never displayed.
Field path: /orderSpecifications/orderSpecification/products/productLine/discountPercentage
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2

Sale price excluding tax
The price which is displayed in cases where tax is not included. Note that this value is not calculated or used to calculte the price
including tax. If left empty, the default of the chosen product will be used.
Field path: /orderSpecifications/orderSpecification/products/productLine/salePriceExcludingTax
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2

Sale price including tax
The complete sale price including tax. Note that this value is not calculated or used to calculte the price excluding tax. If left empty, the
default of the chosen product will be used.
Field path: /orderSpecifications/orderSpecification/products/productLine/salePriceIncludingTax
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2

Product properties
A list of custom product properties that may or may not be based on those defined in the product.
Field path: /orderSpecifications/orderSpecification/products/productLine/productProperties
Type: array

Entries in array salesQuote/orderSpecifications/orderSpecification/products/productLine/productProperties

Product property
A single product property.
Field path: /orderSpecifications/orderSpecification/products/productLine/productProperties/productProperty
Type: object
This is a required property

Properties of object
salesQuote/orderSpecifications/orderSpecification/products/productLine/productProperties/productProperty

Title
The name of the property, which is used as a label.
Field path: /orderSpecifications/orderSpecification/products/productLine/productProperties/productProperty/title
Type: string
This is a required property
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Content
The content of this property.
Field path: /orderSpecifications/orderSpecification/products/productLine/productProperties/productProperty/content
Type: string

Weight
The weight of this property. The weight indicates the order on visual presentations. A relatively higher weight means that the property
should be displayed below the other line.
Field path: /orderSpecifications/orderSpecification/products/productLine/productProperties/productProperty/weight
Type: string / integer
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11.5.63. Delivery terms
Description
Templates regarding options specifying the expected number of days between the creation of an order and the date the delivery is
delivered.
Property Value
Path orderManagement/deliveryTerms
Resource type classification name Entities
Allowed HTTP methods HEAD, OPTIONS, GET, POST
Supported permission classes Insert, Update, View, Delete
Sub-navigatable Yes
Request formats application/x-www-form-urlencoded

application/json
application/xml

Response formats text/csv
text/plain

application/json
application/xml

Request and response schema
Schema path: /schemas/orderManagement/deliveryTerms

/deliveryTerms

|--/deliveryTerm

|  |--/id

|  |--/href

|  |--/title

|  |--/content

|  |--/language

Delivery terms
A list of delivery terms, with a title for display in human interfaces and the body indicating the minimum number of days delivery is
expected to take.
Field path: /
Type: array

Entries in array deliveryTerms

Delivery term
A single delivery term indicating the number of days the delivery is expected to take.
Field path: /deliveryTerm
Type: object
This is a required property

Properties of object deliveryTerms/deliveryTerm

Identifier
The unique identifier for this entity inside the resource.
Field path: /deliveryTerm/id
Type: string
This is a read-only property
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Reference
The globally unique identifier and locator for this entity.
Field path: /deliveryTerm/href
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Title
The display name of this entity.
Field path: /deliveryTerm/title
Type: string
This is a required property

Content
The content to be used when this entity is selected.
Field path: /deliveryTerm/content
Type: string

Language
The language in which the title or content is written.
Field path: /deliveryTerm/language
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /languages
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11.5.64. Generate assembly order delivery document
Description
Allows generating a document for an assembly order delivery, this can be either a pickup list for the current delivery or an assembly bill.
Property Value
Path orderManagement/generateAssemblyOrderDeliveryDocument
Resource type classification name Functions
Allowed HTTP methods none
Supported permission classes Execute
Sub-navigatable No
Request formats application/x-www-form-urlencoded

application/json
application/xml

Response formats text/csv
text/plain

application/json
application/xml

application/octet-stream
application/zip

Request schema
Schema path: /schemas/orderManagement/generateAssemblyOrderDeliveryDocumentInput

/generateAssemblyOrderDeliveryDocumentInput

|--/assemblyOrderDeliveryPhase

|--/user

|--/preferredName

|--/isOnPreprintedPaper

|--/documentTemplateFirstPage

|--/documentTemplateFollowingPage

Generate assembly order delivery document input
The object that needs to be submitted to the generateAssemblyOrderDeliveryDocument function in order to execute it.
Field path: /
Type: object
This is a required property

Properties of object generateAssemblyOrderDeliveryDocumentInput

Assembly order delivery phase
A direct reference to the assembly order delivery phase, including the identifiers for the assembly order and delivery.
Field path: /assemblyOrderDeliveryPhase
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /orderManagement/assemblyOrders/assemblyOrder/deliveries/delivery/phases
This is a required property

User
The user creating the document.
Field path: /user
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /users

Preferred Name
Preferred name for the file that is to be generated, without file extension.
Field path: /preferredName
Type: string
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Is on preprinted paper
If set to true, the document will be generated with no background or headers. The document is to be printed on preprinted paper with
these already in place.
Field path: /isOnPreprintedPaper
Type: string / integer / boolean

Document template first page
A reference to a document template that is to be used for the first page. If left empty then the default template for this kind of document
will be used.
Field path: /documentTemplateFirstPage
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /settings/documentTemplates/documentTemplates

Document template following page
A reference to a document template that is to be used on all pages except the first page. If left empty then the default template for this
kind of document will be used.
Field path: /documentTemplateFollowingPage
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /settings/documentTemplates/documentTemplates

Response schema
Schema path: /schemas/general/generatedDocuments/generatedDocument

/generatedDocument

|--/title

|--/created

|--/size

|--/type

|--/content

Generated document
A single generated document that can be downloaded.
Field path: /
Type: object
This is a required property

Properties of object generatedDocument

Filename
The name of the file that has been generated.
Field path: /title
Type: string

Created
The moment this file was generated.
Field path: /created
Type: string
This is a read-only property
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Size
The size of the file as binary.
Field path: /size
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Type
The media type (MIME) based on the extensions of the file.
Field path: /type
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Content
The data in file itself.
Field path: /content
Type: string (binary)
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11.5.65. Generate sales order confirmation document
Description
Generate a document detailing the sales order and either send it to an e-mail address or retrieve it as a file for printing.
Property Value
Path orderManagement/generateSalesOrderConfirmationDocument
Resource type classification name Functions
Allowed HTTP methods none
Supported permission classes Execute
Sub-navigatable No
Request formats application/x-www-form-urlencoded

application/json
application/xml

Response formats text/csv
text/plain

application/json
application/xml

application/octet-stream
application/zip

Request schema
Schema path: /schemas/orderManagement/generateSalesOrderConfirmationDocumentInput

/generateSalesOrderConfirmationDocumentInput

|--/salesOrder

|--/user

|--/preferredName

|--/isOnPreprintedPaper

|--/documentTemplateFirstPage

|--/documentTemplateFollowingPage

|--/isByEmail

|--/emailAddress

|--/emailCopyAddresses

|  |--/emailAddress

|--/emailBlindCopyAddresses

|  |--/emailAddress

|--/emailSubject

|--/emailBody

Generate sales order confirmation document input
The object that needs to be submitted to the generateSalesOrderConfirmationDocument function in order to execute it.
Field path: /
Type: object
This is a required property

Properties of object generateSalesOrderConfirmationDocumentInput

Sales order
A reference to the sales order to generate a confirmation document for.
Field path: /salesOrder
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /orderManagement/salesOrders
This is a required property
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User
The user creating the confirmation document.
Field path: /user
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /users

Preferred Name
Preferred name for the file that is to be generated, without file extension.
Field path: /preferredName
Type: string

Is on preprinted paper
If set to true, the document will be generated with no background or headers. The document is to be printed on preprinted paper with
these already in place.
Field path: /isOnPreprintedPaper
Type: string / integer / boolean

Document template first page
A reference to a document template that is to be used for the first page. If left empty then the default template for this kind of document
will be used.
Field path: /documentTemplateFirstPage
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /settings/documentTemplates/documentTemplates

Document template following page
A reference to a document template that is to be used on all pages except the first page. If left empty then the default template for this
kind of document will be used.
Field path: /documentTemplateFollowingPage
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /settings/documentTemplates/documentTemplates

Is by e-mail
If set to true, the document will be sent to the e-mail address.
Field path: /isByEmail
Type: string / integer / boolean

E-mail address
The e-mail address of the recipient.
Field path: /emailAddress
Type: string

E-mail copy addresses
An optional list of addresses which are to recieve a copy of the document and appear in the "CC" field of e-mails. May be any
addresses, internal or external.
Field path: /emailCopyAddresses
Type: array

E-mail blind copy addresses
An optional list of addresses which are to recieve a copy of the document but not be visible to the other recipients. May be any
addresses, internal or external.
Field path: /emailBlindCopyAddresses
Type: array
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E-mail subject
The subject line of the e-mail if the document is sent as e-mail.
Field path: /emailSubject
Type: string

E-mail body
The main body of the e-mail if it is sent as an attachment to the e-mail.
Field path: /emailBody
Type: string

Entries in array generateSalesOrderConfirmationDocumentInput/emailCopyAddresses

E-mail copy address
An e-mail address to which a copy of the document will be sent as "CC".
Field path: /emailCopyAddresses/emailAddress
Type: string

Entries in array generateSalesOrderConfirmationDocumentInput/emailBlindCopyAddresses

E-mail blind copy address
An e-mail address to which a copy of the document will be sent without being visible to the other recipients.
Field path: /emailBlindCopyAddresses/emailAddress
Type: string

Response schema
Schema path: /schemas/general/generatedDocuments/generatedDocument

/generatedDocument

|--/title

|--/created

|--/size

|--/type

|--/content

Generated document
A single generated document that can be downloaded.
Field path: /
Type: object
This is a required property

Properties of object generatedDocument

Filename
The name of the file that has been generated.
Field path: /title
Type: string

Created
The moment this file was generated.
Field path: /created
Type: string
This is a read-only property
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Size
The size of the file as binary.
Field path: /size
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Type
The media type (MIME) based on the extensions of the file.
Field path: /type
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Content
The data in file itself.
Field path: /content
Type: string (binary)
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11.5.66. Generate sales order delivery document
Description
Allows generating a document for a sales order delivery such as an invoice or parts list. The document can optionally be sent by e-mail.
Property Value
Path orderManagement/generateSalesOrderDeliveryDocument
Resource type classification name Functions
Allowed HTTP methods none
Supported permission classes Execute
Sub-navigatable No
Request formats application/x-www-form-urlencoded

application/json
application/xml

Response formats text/csv
text/plain

application/json
application/xml

application/octet-stream
application/zip

Request schema
Schema path: /schemas/orderManagement/generateSalesOrderDeliveryDocumentInput

/generateSalesOrderDeliveryDocumentInput

|--/salesOrderDeliveryPhase

|--/user

|--/preferredName

|--/isOnPreprintedPaper

|--/documentTemplateFirstPage

|--/documentTemplateFollowingPage

|--/isByEmail

|--/emailAddress

|--/emailCopyAddresses

|  |--/emailAddress

|--/emailBlindCopyAddresses

|  |--/emailAddress

|--/emailSubject

|--/emailBody

Generate sales order delivery document input
The object that needs to be submitted to the generateSalesOrderDeliveryDocument function in order to execute it.
Field path: /
Type: object
This is a required property

Properties of object generateSalesOrderDeliveryDocumentInput

Sales order delivery phase
A direct reference to the sales order delivery phase, including the identifiers for the sales order and delivery.
Field path: /salesOrderDeliveryPhase
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /orderManagement/salesOrders/salesOrder/deliveries/delivery/phases
This is a required property
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User
The user creating the document.
Field path: /user
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /users

Preferred Name
Preferred name for the file that is to be generated, without file extension.
Field path: /preferredName
Type: string

Is on preprinted paper
If set to true, the document will be generated with no background or headers. The document is to be printed on preprinted paper with
these already in place.
Field path: /isOnPreprintedPaper
Type: string / integer / boolean

Document template first page
A reference to a document template that is to be used for the first page. If left empty then the default template for this kind of document
will be used.
Field path: /documentTemplateFirstPage
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /settings/documentTemplates/documentTemplates

Document template following page
A reference to a document template that is to be used on all pages except the first page. If left empty then the default template for this
kind of document will be used.
Field path: /documentTemplateFollowingPage
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /settings/documentTemplates/documentTemplates

Is by e-mail
If set to true, the document will be sent to the e-mail address. Only non-conceptual documents can be sent by e-mail.
Field path: /isByEmail
Type: string / integer / boolean

E-mail address
The e-mail address of the recipient.
Field path: /emailAddress
Type: string

E-mail copy addresses
An optional list of addresses which are to recieve a copy of the document and appear in the "CC" field of e-mails. May be any
addresses, internal or external.
Field path: /emailCopyAddresses
Type: array

E-mail blind copy addresses
An optional list of addresses which are to recieve a copy of the document but not be visible to the other recipients. May be any
addresses, internal or external.
Field path: /emailBlindCopyAddresses
Type: array
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E-mail subject
The subject line of the e-mail if the document is sent as e-mail.
Field path: /emailSubject
Type: string

E-mail body
The main body of the e-mail if it is sent as an attachment to the e-mail.
Field path: /emailBody
Type: string

Entries in array generateSalesOrderDeliveryDocumentInput/emailCopyAddresses

E-mail copy address
An e-mail address to which a copy of the document will be sent as "CC".
Field path: /emailCopyAddresses/emailAddress
Type: string

Entries in array generateSalesOrderDeliveryDocumentInput/emailBlindCopyAddresses

E-mail blind copy address
An e-mail address to which a copy of the document will be sent without being visible to the other recipients.
Field path: /emailBlindCopyAddresses/emailAddress
Type: string

Response schema
Schema path: /schemas/general/generatedDocuments/generatedDocument

/generatedDocument

|--/title

|--/created

|--/size

|--/type

|--/content

Generated document
A single generated document that can be downloaded.
Field path: /
Type: object
This is a required property

Properties of object generatedDocument

Filename
The name of the file that has been generated.
Field path: /title
Type: string

Created
The moment this file was generated.
Field path: /created
Type: string
This is a read-only property
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Size
The size of the file as binary.
Field path: /size
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Type
The media type (MIME) based on the extensions of the file.
Field path: /type
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Content
The data in file itself.
Field path: /content
Type: string (binary)
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11.5.67. Generate sales order total invoice document
Description
Allows generating a document for a sales order total invoice, if it is enabled. If the invoice does not yet exist, it will be created. The
document can optionally be sent by e-mail.
Property Value
Path orderManagement/generateSalesOrderTotalInvoiceDocument
Resource type classification name Functions
Allowed HTTP methods none
Supported permission classes Execute
Sub-navigatable No
Request formats application/x-www-form-urlencoded

application/json
application/xml

Response formats text/csv
text/plain

application/json
application/xml

application/octet-stream
application/zip

Request schema
Schema path: /schemas/orderManagement/generateSalesOrderTotalInvoiceDocumentInput

/generateSalesOrderTotalInvoiceDocumentInput

|--/salesOrder

|--/user

|--/preferredName

|--/isOnPreprintedPaper

|--/documentTemplateFirstPage

|--/documentTemplateFollowingPage

|--/isByEmail

|--/emailAddress

|--/emailCopyAddresses

|  |--/emailAddress

|--/emailBlindCopyAddresses

|  |--/emailAddress

|--/emailSubject

|--/emailBody

Generate sales order total invoice document input
The object that needs to be submitted to the generateSalesOrderTotalInvoiceDocument function in order to execute it.
Field path: /
Type: object
This is a required property

Properties of object generateSalesOrderTotalInvoiceDocumentInput

Sales order
A reference to the sales order to generate a confirmation document for.
Field path: /salesOrder
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /orderManagement/salesOrders
This is a required property
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User
The user creating the confirmation document.
Field path: /user
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /users

Preferred Name
Preferred name for the file that is to be generated, without file extension.
Field path: /preferredName
Type: string

Is on preprinted paper
If set to true, the document will be generated with no background or headers. The document is to be printed on preprinted paper with
these already in place.
Field path: /isOnPreprintedPaper
Type: string / integer / boolean

Document template first page
A reference to a document template that is to be used for the first page. If left empty then the default template for this kind of document
will be used.
Field path: /documentTemplateFirstPage
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /settings/documentTemplates/documentTemplates

Document template following page
A reference to a document template that is to be used on all pages except the first page. If left empty then the default template for this
kind of document will be used.
Field path: /documentTemplateFollowingPage
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /settings/documentTemplates/documentTemplates

Is by e-mail
If set to true, the document will be sent to the e-mail address.
Field path: /isByEmail
Type: string / integer / boolean

E-mail address
The e-mail address of the recipient.
Field path: /emailAddress
Type: string

E-mail copy addresses
An optional list of addresses which are to recieve a copy of the document and appear in the "CC" field of e-mails. May be any
addresses, internal or external.
Field path: /emailCopyAddresses
Type: array

E-mail blind copy addresses
An optional list of addresses which are to recieve a copy of the document but not be visible to the other recipients. May be any
addresses, internal or external.
Field path: /emailBlindCopyAddresses
Type: array
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E-mail subject
The subject line of the e-mail if the document is sent as e-mail.
Field path: /emailSubject
Type: string

E-mail body
The main body of the e-mail if it is sent as an attachment to the e-mail.
Field path: /emailBody
Type: string

Entries in array generateSalesOrderTotalInvoiceDocumentInput/emailCopyAddresses

E-mail copy address
An e-mail address to which a copy of the document will be sent as "CC".
Field path: /emailCopyAddresses/emailAddress
Type: string

Entries in array generateSalesOrderTotalInvoiceDocumentInput/emailBlindCopyAddresses

E-mail blind copy address
An e-mail address to which a copy of the document will be sent without being visible to the other recipients.
Field path: /emailBlindCopyAddresses/emailAddress
Type: string

Response schema
Schema path: /schemas/general/generatedDocuments/generatedDocument

/generatedDocument

|--/title

|--/created

|--/size

|--/type

|--/content

Generated document
A single generated document that can be downloaded.
Field path: /
Type: object
This is a required property

Properties of object generatedDocument

Filename
The name of the file that has been generated.
Field path: /title
Type: string

Created
The moment this file was generated.
Field path: /created
Type: string
This is a read-only property
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Size
The size of the file as binary.
Field path: /size
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Type
The media type (MIME) based on the extensions of the file.
Field path: /type
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Content
The data in file itself.
Field path: /content
Type: string (binary)
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11.5.68. Generate sales order total pro forma invoice document
Description
Allows generating a document for a sales order total pro forma invoice, if it is enabled. If the pro forma invoice does not yet exist, it will
be created. The document can optionally be sent by e-mail.
Property Value
Path orderManagement/generateSalesOrderTotalProFormaInvoiceDocument
Resource type classification name Functions
Allowed HTTP methods none
Supported permission classes Execute
Sub-navigatable No
Request formats application/x-www-form-urlencoded

application/json
application/xml

Response formats text/csv
text/plain

application/json
application/xml

application/octet-stream
application/zip

Request schema
Schema path: /schemas/orderManagement/generateSalesOrderTotalProFormaInvoiceDocumentInput

/generateSalesOrderTotalProFormaInvoiceDocumentInput

|--/salesOrder

|--/user

|--/preferredName

|--/isOnPreprintedPaper

|--/documentTemplateFirstPage

|--/documentTemplateFollowingPage

|--/isByEmail

|--/emailAddress

|--/emailCopyAddresses

|  |--/emailAddress

|--/emailBlindCopyAddresses

|  |--/emailAddress

|--/emailSubject

|--/emailBody

Generate sales order total pro forma invoice document input
The object that needs to be submitted to the generateSalesOrderTotalProFormaInvoiceDocument function in order to execute it.
Field path: /
Type: object
This is a required property

Properties of object generateSalesOrderTotalProFormaInvoiceDocumentInput

Sales order
A reference to the sales order to generate a confirmation document for.
Field path: /salesOrder
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /orderManagement/salesOrders
This is a required property
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User
The user creating the confirmation document.
Field path: /user
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /users

Preferred Name
Preferred name for the file that is to be generated, without file extension.
Field path: /preferredName
Type: string

Is on preprinted paper
If set to true, the document will be generated with no background or headers. The document is to be printed on preprinted paper with
these already in place.
Field path: /isOnPreprintedPaper
Type: string / integer / boolean

Document template first page
A reference to a document template that is to be used for the first page. If left empty then the default template for this kind of document
will be used.
Field path: /documentTemplateFirstPage
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /settings/documentTemplates/documentTemplates

Document template following page
A reference to a document template that is to be used on all pages except the first page. If left empty then the default template for this
kind of document will be used.
Field path: /documentTemplateFollowingPage
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /settings/documentTemplates/documentTemplates

Is by e-mail
If set to true, the document will be sent to the e-mail address.
Field path: /isByEmail
Type: string / integer / boolean

E-mail address
The e-mail address of the recipient.
Field path: /emailAddress
Type: string

E-mail copy addresses
An optional list of addresses which are to recieve a copy of the document and appear in the "CC" field of e-mails. May be any
addresses, internal or external.
Field path: /emailCopyAddresses
Type: array

E-mail blind copy addresses
An optional list of addresses which are to recieve a copy of the document but not be visible to the other recipients. May be any
addresses, internal or external.
Field path: /emailBlindCopyAddresses
Type: array
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E-mail subject
The subject line of the e-mail if the document is sent as e-mail.
Field path: /emailSubject
Type: string

E-mail body
The main body of the e-mail if it is sent as an attachment to the e-mail.
Field path: /emailBody
Type: string

Entries in array generateSalesOrderTotalProFormaInvoiceDocumentInput/emailCopyAddresses

E-mail copy address
An e-mail address to which a copy of the document will be sent as "CC".
Field path: /emailCopyAddresses/emailAddress
Type: string

Entries in array generateSalesOrderTotalProFormaInvoiceDocumentInput/emailBlindCopyAddresses

E-mail blind copy address
An e-mail address to which a copy of the document will be sent without being visible to the other recipients.
Field path: /emailBlindCopyAddresses/emailAddress
Type: string

Response schema
Schema path: /schemas/general/generatedDocuments/generatedDocument

/generatedDocument

|--/title

|--/created

|--/size

|--/type

|--/content

Generated document
A single generated document that can be downloaded.
Field path: /
Type: object
This is a required property

Properties of object generatedDocument

Filename
The name of the file that has been generated.
Field path: /title
Type: string

Created
The moment this file was generated.
Field path: /created
Type: string
This is a read-only property
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Size
The size of the file as binary.
Field path: /size
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Type
The media type (MIME) based on the extensions of the file.
Field path: /type
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Content
The data in file itself.
Field path: /content
Type: string (binary)
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11.5.69. Generate sales quote document
Description
Allows generating a sales quote document and optionally sending it to an associated e-mail address if it is not a conceptual sales quote.
Property Value
Path orderManagement/generateSalesQuoteDocument
Resource type classification name Functions
Allowed HTTP methods none
Supported permission classes Execute
Sub-navigatable No
Request formats application/x-www-form-urlencoded

application/json
application/xml

Response formats text/csv
text/plain

application/json
application/xml

application/octet-stream
application/zip

Request schema
Schema path: /schemas/orderManagement/generateSalesQuoteDocumentInput

/generateSalesQuoteDocumentInput

|--/salesQuote

|--/user

|--/preferredName

|--/salesQuoteDocumentType

|--/isOnPreprintedPaper

|--/documentTemplateFirstPage

|--/documentTemplateFollowingPage

|--/isByEmail

|--/emailAddress

|--/emailCopyAddresses

|  |--/emailAddress

|--/emailBlindCopyAddresses

|  |--/emailAddress

|--/emailSubject

|--/emailBody

Generate sales quote document input
The object that needs to be submitted to the generateSalesQuoteDocument function in order to execute it.
Field path: /
Type: object
This is a required property

Properties of object generateSalesQuoteDocumentInput

Sales quote
A reference to the sales quote entity to generate a document of.
Field path: /salesQuote
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /orderManagement/salesQuotes
This is a required property
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User
The user creating the document.
Field path: /user
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /users

Preferred Name
Preferred name for the file that is to be generated, without file extension.
Field path: /preferredName
Type: string

Sales quote document type
A reference to a document type that specifies the configuration of the document.
Field path: /salesQuoteDocumentType
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /orderManagement/salesQuoteDocumentTypes
This is a required property

Is on preprinted paper
If set to true, the document will be generated with no background or headers. The document is to be printed on preprinted paper with
these already in place.
Field path: /isOnPreprintedPaper
Type: string / integer / boolean

Document template first page
A reference to a document template that is to be used for the first page. If left empty then the default template for this kind of document
will be used.
Field path: /documentTemplateFirstPage
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /settings/documentTemplates/documentTemplates

Document template following page
A reference to a document template that is to be used on all pages except the first page. If left empty then the default template for this
kind of document will be used.
Field path: /documentTemplateFollowingPage
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /settings/documentTemplates/documentTemplates

Is by e-mail
If set to true, the document will be sent to the e-mail address. Only non-conceptual documents can be sent by e-mail.
Field path: /isByEmail
Type: string / integer / boolean

E-mail address
The e-mail address of the recipient.
Field path: /emailAddress
Type: string

E-mail copy addresses
An optional list of addresses which are to recieve a copy of the document and appear in the "CC" field of e-mails. May be any
addresses, internal or external.
Field path: /emailCopyAddresses
Type: array
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E-mail blind copy addresses
An optional list of addresses which are to recieve a copy of the document but not be visible to the other recipients. May be any
addresses, internal or external.
Field path: /emailBlindCopyAddresses
Type: array

E-mail subject
The subject line of the e-mail if the document is sent as e-mail.
Field path: /emailSubject
Type: string

E-mail body
The main body of the e-mail if it is sent as an attachment to the e-mail.
Field path: /emailBody
Type: string

Entries in array generateSalesQuoteDocumentInput/emailCopyAddresses

E-mail copy address
An e-mail address to which a copy of the document will be sent as "CC".
Field path: /emailCopyAddresses/emailAddress
Type: string

Entries in array generateSalesQuoteDocumentInput/emailBlindCopyAddresses

E-mail blind copy address
An e-mail address to which a copy of the document will be sent without being visible to the other recipients.
Field path: /emailBlindCopyAddresses/emailAddress
Type: string

Response schema
Schema path: /schemas/general/generatedDocuments/generatedDocument

/generatedDocument

|--/title

|--/created

|--/size

|--/type

|--/content

Generated document
A single generated document that can be downloaded.
Field path: /
Type: object
This is a required property

Properties of object generatedDocument

Filename
The name of the file that has been generated.
Field path: /title
Type: string
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Created
The moment this file was generated.
Field path: /created
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Size
The size of the file as binary.
Field path: /size
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Type
The media type (MIME) based on the extensions of the file.
Field path: /type
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Content
The data in file itself.
Field path: /content
Type: string (binary)
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11.5.70. Generate subscription confirmation document
Description
Generate a document detailing the subscription and either send it to an e-mail address or retrieve it as a file for printing.
Property Value
Path orderManagement/generateSubscriptionConfirmationDocument
Resource type classification name Functions
Allowed HTTP methods none
Supported permission classes Execute
Sub-navigatable No
Request formats application/x-www-form-urlencoded

application/json
application/xml

Response formats text/csv
text/plain

application/json
application/xml

application/octet-stream
application/zip

Request schema
Schema path: /schemas/orderManagement/generateSubscriptionConfirmationDocumentInput

/generateSubscriptionConfirmationDocumentInput

|--/subscription

|--/user

|--/preferredName

|--/isOnPreprintedPaper

|--/documentTemplateFirstPage

|--/documentTemplateFollowingPage

|--/isByEmail

|--/emailAddress

|--/emailSubject

|--/emailBody

Generate subscription confirmation document input
The object that needs to be submitted to the generateSubscriptionConfirmationDocument function in order to execute it.
Field path: /
Type: object
This is a required property

Properties of object generateSubscriptionConfirmationDocumentInput

Sales order
A reference to the subscription to generate a confirmation document for.
Field path: /subscription
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /orderManagement/subscriptions
This is a required property

User
The user creating the confirmation document.
Field path: /user
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /users
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Preferred Name
Preferred name for the file that is to be generated, without file extension.
Field path: /preferredName
Type: string

Is on preprinted paper
If set to true, the document will be generated with no background or headers. The document is to be printed on preprinted paper with
these already in place.
Field path: /isOnPreprintedPaper
Type: string / integer / boolean

Document template first page
A reference to a document template that is to be used for the first page. If left empty then the default template for this kind of document
will be used.
Field path: /documentTemplateFirstPage
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /settings/documentTemplates/documentTemplates

Document template following page
A reference to a document template that is to be used on all pages except the first page. If left empty then the default template for this
kind of document will be used.
Field path: /documentTemplateFollowingPage
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /settings/documentTemplates/documentTemplates

Is by e-mail
If set to true, the document will be sent to the e-mail address.
Field path: /isByEmail
Type: string / integer / boolean

E-mail address
The e-mail address of the recipient.
Field path: /emailAddress
Type: string

E-mail subject
The subject line of the e-mail if the document is sent as e-mail.
Field path: /emailSubject
Type: string

E-mail body
The main body of the e-mail if it is sent as an attachment to the e-mail.
Field path: /emailBody
Type: string

Response schema
Schema path: /schemas/general/generatedDocuments/generatedDocument

/generatedDocument

|--/title

|--/created

|--/size

|--/type

|--/content
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Generated document
A single generated document that can be downloaded.
Field path: /
Type: object
This is a required property

Properties of object generatedDocument

Filename
The name of the file that has been generated.
Field path: /title
Type: string

Created
The moment this file was generated.
Field path: /created
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Size
The size of the file as binary.
Field path: /size
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Type
The media type (MIME) based on the extensions of the file.
Field path: /type
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Content
The data in file itself.
Field path: /content
Type: string (binary)
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11.5.71. Sales campaigns
Description
Campaigns can be used to group various entities, from acquisition to sales, that are part of a single controlled campaign.
Property Value
Path orderManagement/salesCampaigns
Resource type classification name Entities (no delete)
Allowed HTTP methods HEAD, OPTIONS, GET, POST
Supported permission classes Insert, Update, View
Sub-navigatable Yes
Request formats application/x-www-form-urlencoded

application/json
application/xml

Response formats text/csv
text/plain

application/json
application/xml

Request and response schema
Schema path: /schemas/orderManagement/salesCampaigns

/salesCampaigns

|--/salesCampaign

|  |--/id

|  |--/href

|  |--/title

|  |--/created

|  |--/changed

|  |--/user

Sales campaigns
A list of sales campaigns, each being a group to which entities may be assigned.
Field path: /
Type: array

Entries in array salesCampaigns

Sales campaign
A single sales campaign.
Field path: /salesCampaign
Type: object
This is a required property

Properties of object salesCampaigns/salesCampaign

Identifier
The unique identifier for this entity inside the resource.
Field path: /salesCampaign/id
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Reference
The globally unique identifier and locator for this entity.
Field path: /salesCampaign/href
Type: string
This is a read-only property
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Title
The description of this sales campaign, may be used to identify this sales campaign.
Field path: /salesCampaign/title
Type: string
This is a required property

Created
The moment this entity was created in Teambase.
Field path: /salesCampaign/created
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property

Changed
The moment this entity was last changed in Teambase.
Field path: /salesCampaign/changed
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property

User
The user that previously modified this entity.
Field path: /salesCampaign/user
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /users
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11.5.72. Sales orders
Description
Accepted sales quotes result in new orders which are to be processed by Teambase users.
Property Value
Path orderManagement/salesOrders
Resource type classification name Entities (update only)
Allowed HTTP methods HEAD, OPTIONS, GET
Supported permission classes Update, View
Sub-navigatable Yes
Request formats application/x-www-form-urlencoded

application/json
application/xml

Response formats text/csv
text/plain

application/json
application/xml

Request and response schema
Schema path: /schemas/orderManagement/salesOrders

/salesOrders

|--/salesOrder

|  |--/id

|  |--/href

|  |--/title

|  |--/created

|  |--/changed

|  |--/user

|  |--/relation

|  |--/totalProFormaInvoice

|  |--/totalInvoice

|  |--/expectedDeliveryDate

|  |--/invoiceAddressing

|  |  |--/addressLabel

|  |  |--/contact

|  |  |--/contactName

|  |  |--/contactGender

|  |  |--/contactTelephone

|  |  |--/contactEmail

|  |--/deliveryAddressing

|  |  |--/addressLabel

|  |  |--/contact

|  |  |--/contactName

|  |  |--/contactGender

|  |  |--/contactTelephone

|  |  |--/contactEmail

|  |--/productTableTitle

|  |--/products

|  |  |--/productLine

|  |  |  |--/product

|  |  |  |--/productTitle

|  |  |  |--/productDescription

|  |  |  |--/productNumber

|  |  |  |--/comment

|  |  |  |--/weight

|  |  |  |--/amount

|  |  |  |--/storage

|  |  |  |--/taxRate

|  |  |  |--/isIncludingTax

|  |  |  |--/isMarginRateScheme

|  |  |  |--/purchasePrice

|  |  |  |--/markup

|  |  |  |--/markupPercentage

|  |  |  |--/discount

|  |  |  |--/discountPercentage
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|  |  |  |--/salePriceExcludingTax

|  |  |  |--/salePriceIncludingTax

|  |  |  |--/productProperties

|  |  |  |  |--/productProperty

|  |  |  |  |  |--/title

|  |  |  |  |  |--/content

|  |  |  |  |  |--/weight

|  |--/subtotal

|  |--/discount

|  |--/total

|  |--/isDisplayingProductDescription

|  |--/isHidingPricePerProduct

|  |--/isHidingTotalPrice

|  |--/isIncludingTax

|  |--/isAllowingPartialDelivery

|  |--/isAllowingBackorder

|  |--/isAllowingTotalInvoice

|  |--/storage

|  |--/paymentCondition

|  |--/paymentConditionText

|  |--/paymentConditionType

|  |--/paymentConditionTerm

|  |--/deliveryCondition

|  |--/deliveryTerm

|  |--/deliveryTermTitle

|  |--/isHidingExpirationTerm

|  |--/warrantyCondition

|  |--/warrantyComment

|  |--/documentTemplateGroup

|  |--/language

|  |--/salesQuote

|  |--/salesOrderNumber

|  |--/isCompleted

|  |--/isInterrupted

|  |--/deliveries

|  |  |--/delivery

|  |  |  |--/id

|  |  |  |--/href

|  |  |  |--/isSent

|  |  |  |--/isBilled

|  |  |  |--/proFormaInvoice

|  |  |  |--/invoice

|  |  |  |--/invoiceDate

|  |  |  |--/phases

|  |  |  |  |--/phase

|  |  |  |  |  |--/id

|  |  |  |  |  |--/href

|  |  |  |  |  |--/isStarted

|  |  |  |  |  |--/isFinished

|  |  |  |--/productLines

|  |  |  |  |--/productLine

|  |  |  |  |  |--/product

|  |  |  |  |  |--/amount

|  |  |  |--/logEntries

|  |  |  |  |--/logEntry

|  |  |  |  |  |--/id

|  |  |  |  |  |--/href

|  |  |  |  |  |--/user

|  |  |  |  |  |--/date

|  |  |  |  |  |--/isAutomatic

|  |  |  |  |  |--/message
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Sales orders
A list of sales orders created by accepting sales quotes.
Field path: /
Type: array

Entries in array salesOrders

Sales order
A single sales order resulting from an accepted sales quote.
Field path: /salesOrder
Type: object
This is a required property

Properties of object salesOrders/salesOrder

Identifier
The unique identifier for this entity inside the resource.
Field path: /salesOrder/id
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Reference
The globally unique identifier and locator for this entity.
Field path: /salesOrder/href
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Title
The name of the sales order. Will be automatically generated using the sales order number and can not be changed.
Field path: /salesOrder/title
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Created
The moment this entity was created in Teambase.
Field path: /salesOrder/created
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property

Changed
The moment this entity was last changed in Teambase.
Field path: /salesOrder/changed
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property

User
The user that previously modified this entity.
Field path: /salesOrder/user
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /users
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Relation
The debitor relation this order is for.
Field path: /salesOrder/relation
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /relation/relations
This is a read-only property

Total pro forma invoice
A read-only field that contains a reference to a pro forma invoice when this order will be billed as a total invoice.
Field path: /salesOrder/totalProFormaInvoice
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /financial/proFormaInvoices
This is a read-only property

Total invoice
A read-only field that contains a reference to an invoice when this order has been billed as a total invoice.
Field path: /salesOrder/totalInvoice
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /financial/invoices
This is a read-only property

Expected delivery date
The latest expected delivery date. May be used on order confirmation documents and can be altered if the expected delivery date
changes.
Field path: /salesOrder/expectedDeliveryDate
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a required property

Invoice addressing
The addressing information for the invoice. The address and contact name will be displayed on invoices while the e-mail address may
be used to send digital copies. Additional contact details may be used for communication about the invoice.
Field path: /salesOrder/invoiceAddressing
Type: object

Delivery addressing
The addressing information for the delivery. The address and contact name will be displayed on documents pertaining the delivery and
the e-mail address may be used to send digital copies. Additional contact details may be used for communication about the delivery,
such as status updates.
Field path: /salesOrder/deliveryAddressing
Type: object

Product table title
The title of the product table. Will de displayed on the documents. May be a customized if only certain types of products are used, such
as services. A default will be used if none is supplied.
Field path: /salesOrder/productTableTitle
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Products
A list of products and their properties that are part of this order specification.
Field path: /salesOrder/products
Type: array
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Subtotal
The total calculated value of the products in the transaction before deduction of discount. Tax may be included depending on setting.
Field path: /salesOrder/subtotal
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2
This is a read-only property

Discount
The value that is deducted form the subtotal. The value will be treated as either including or excluding tax, depening on the setting.
Field path: /salesOrder/discount
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2
This is a read-only property

Total
The total calculated value of products with the discount deducted, either including or excluding tax.
Field path: /salesOrder/total
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2
This is a read-only property

Is displaying product description
If set to true, products will be displayed with their description on all documents.
Field path: /salesOrder/isDisplayingProductDescription
Type: string / integer / boolean
This is a read-only property

Is hiding price per product
If set to true, only the totals for each product line may be shown. The price each will not be displayed on documents.
Field path: /salesOrder/isHidingPricePerProduct
Type: string / integer / boolean
This is a read-only property

Is hiding total price
If set to true, subtotals, totals or discounts will not be displayed on documents. Invoices will still display the total to be paid regardless.
Field path: /salesOrder/isHidingTotalPrice
Type: string / integer / boolean
This is a read-only property

Is including tax
If set to true, the values will be displayed including tax. The price excluding tax or including tax will be used for calculations, the unused
price will not be used in any calculations.
Field path: /salesOrder/isIncludingTax
Type: string / integer / boolean
This is a read-only property

Is allowing partial delivery
If set to true, partial deliveries of the order are allowed if not all products are in stock.
Field path: /salesOrder/isAllowingPartialDelivery
Type: string / integer / boolean
This is a read-only property
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Is allowing backorder
If set to true, partial deliveries can cause backorders to be initiated to deliver the products at a later date.
Field path: /salesOrder/isAllowingBackorder
Type: string / integer / boolean
This is a read-only property

Is allowing total invoice
If set to true, a total invoice can be made for an order, instead of an invoice for each delivery.
Field path: /salesOrder/isAllowingTotalInvoice
Type: string / integer / boolean
This is a read-only property

Storage
The storage from which all associated products are to be delivered.
Field path: /salesOrder/storage
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /product/storages
This is a read-only property

Payment condition
A payment condition reference can be supplied to automatically set the payment condition text, type and days. If no payment condition
reference is set and the payment condition type is not given, the default for the relation will be used. If none are available, an error will
be thrown.
Field path: /salesOrder/paymentCondition
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /relation/paymentConditions
This is a read-only property

Payment condition text
A line of text indicating the payment condition terms on relevant documents.
Field path: /salesOrder/paymentConditionText
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Payment condition type
The type of the payment condition. Specifies in which way payment must be made.
Field path: /salesOrder/paymentConditionType
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /relation/paymentConditionTypes
This is a read-only property

Payment condition term
The number of days this payment condition lasts. The value must be a positive number (or zero).
Field path: /salesOrder/paymentConditionTerm
Type: string / integer
Minimum value: 0
This is a read-only property
A default value will be used if no value is supplied
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Delivery condition
An optional delivery condition string that is used to indicate how the delivery will take place. The string must be equal to the title of a
template entity in /relation/deliveryConditions.
Field path: /salesOrder/deliveryCondition
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Delivery term
A delivery term string that is used to indicate the number of days between the expiration date and maximum delivery date. The string
must be equal to the body of a template entity in /orderManagement/deliveryTerms.
Field path: /salesOrder/deliveryTerm
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Delivery term title
A delivery term string that can be used to indicate the number of days between the expiration date and maximum delivery date on
documents. The string must be equal to the title of a template entity in /orderManagement/deliveryTerms if supplied.
Field path: /salesOrder/deliveryTermTitle
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Is hiding expiration term
If set to true, no expiration term will be shown on the sales quote.
Field path: /salesOrder/isHidingExpirationTerm
Type: string / integer / boolean
This is a read-only property

Warranty condition
A warranty condition string that is used to indicate the warranty terms and conditions on documents. The string must be equal to the title
a template entity in /orderManagement/warrantyConditions.
Field path: /salesOrder/warrantyCondition
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Warranty comment
An optional single line of text that will be displayed as a property on documents.
Field path: /salesOrder/warrantyComment
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Document template group
Optionally specifies a specific document template group that will be used as a default document template, if no document template is
explicitly specified during document generation
Field path: /salesOrder/documentTemplateGroup
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /settings/documentTemplates/documentTemplateGroups
This is a read-only property

Language
The primary language used when this order specification is to be processed.
Field path: /salesOrder/language
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /languages
This is a read-only property
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Sales quote
The sales quote that may be associated with this sales order.
Field path: /salesOrder/salesQuote
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /orderManagement/salesQuotes
This is a read-only property

Sales order number
A sales order number that is automatically generated and can not be changed.
Field path: /salesOrder/salesOrderNumber
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Is completed
If set to true, all products have been delivered and billed.
Field path: /salesOrder/isCompleted
Type: string / integer / boolean

Is interrupted
If set to true, it indicates that the order is not being processed right now. Orders that can, for whatever external reason, not be
completed can remain interrupted indefinitely.
Field path: /salesOrder/isInterrupted
Type: string / integer / boolean

Deliveries
An array of deliveries that have been made for this sales order and can be created using the create sales order function.
Field path: /salesOrder/deliveries
Type: array

Properties of object salesOrders/salesOrder/invoiceAddressing

Address label
The address which is displayed in the header of documents. Must be a full multi-line address containing all information.
Field path: /salesOrder/invoiceAddressing/addressLabel
Type: string

Contact
An optional contact that can be used to automatically load the other fields except the address label.
Field path: /salesOrder/invoiceAddressing/contact
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /relation/contacts

Contact name
The name that is to appear on the attention line of documents. By default the name of the selected contact, but any name can be used.
Field path: /salesOrder/invoiceAddressing/contactName
Type: string

Contact gender
The gender of the contact to be used for the attention line of documents. By default the gender registerd with the selected contact.
Field path: /salesOrder/invoiceAddressing/contactGender
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /relation/contactGenders
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Contact telephone
The telephone number of the contact. By default the telephone number registered with the selected contact.
Field path: /salesOrder/invoiceAddressing/contactTelephone
Type: string

Contact e-mail
The e-mail address of the contact, may be used to send documents to. By default the e-mail address registered with the selected
contact.
Field path: /salesOrder/invoiceAddressing/contactEmail
Type: string

Properties of object salesOrders/salesOrder/deliveryAddressing

Address label
The address which is displayed in the header of documents. Must be a full multi-line address containing all information.
Field path: /salesOrder/deliveryAddressing/addressLabel
Type: string

Contact
An optional contact that can be used to automatically load the other fields except the address label.
Field path: /salesOrder/deliveryAddressing/contact
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /relation/contacts

Contact name
The name that is to appear on the attention line of documents. By default the name of the selected contact, but any name can be used.
Field path: /salesOrder/deliveryAddressing/contactName
Type: string

Contact gender
The gender of the contact to be used for the attention line of documents. By default the gender registerd with the selected contact.
Field path: /salesOrder/deliveryAddressing/contactGender
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /relation/contactGenders

Contact telephone
The telephone number of the contact. By default the telephone number registered with the selected contact.
Field path: /salesOrder/deliveryAddressing/contactTelephone
Type: string

Contact e-mail
The e-mail address of the contact, may be used to send documents to. By default the e-mail address registered with the selected
contact.
Field path: /salesOrder/deliveryAddressing/contactEmail
Type: string

Entries in array salesOrders/salesOrder/products

Product line
A single line describing a product as part of this entity.
Field path: /salesOrder/products/productLine
Type: object
This is a required property
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Entries in array salesOrders/salesOrder/deliveries

Delivery
A single delivery that should be processed containing all or a subset of the products in the sales order.
Field path: /salesOrder/deliveries/delivery
Type: object

Properties of object salesOrders/salesOrder/products/productLine

Product
A reference to the product on this line.
Field path: /salesOrder/products/productLine/product
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /product/products
This is a read-only property
This is a required property

Product title
The title or name of the chosen product. Can only be read and is automatically set on new or modified product lines.
Field path: /salesOrder/products/productLine/productTitle
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Product description
The description of the chosen product. Can only be read and is automatically set on new or modified product lines.
Field path: /salesOrder/products/productLine/productDescription
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Product number
The product number of the chosen product. Can only be read and is automatically set on new or modified product lines.
Field path: /salesOrder/products/productLine/productNumber
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Comment
Additional comments about this product line.
Field path: /salesOrder/products/productLine/comment
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Weight
The weight of this line. The weight indicates the order on visual presentations. A relatively higher weight means that the product line
should be displayed below the other line.
Field path: /salesOrder/products/productLine/weight
Type: string / integer
This is a read-only property

Amount
The number of products on this product line.
Field path: /salesOrder/products/productLine/amount
Type: string / integer
Value can not be zero
This is a required property
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Storage
The storage from or to these products are or belong.
Field path: /salesOrder/products/productLine/storage
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /product/storages
This is a read-only property

Tax rate
The tax rate for this product.
Field path: /salesOrder/products/productLine/taxRate
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /product/taxRates
This is a read-only property

Is including tax
If set to true, the values will be displayed including tax. Groups of products are usually required to share the same setting.
Field path: /salesOrder/products/productLine/isIncludingTax
Type: string / integer / boolean
This is a read-only property

Is margin rate scheme
If set to true, the tax percentage is to be calculated on the difference between the purchase price and the price excluding tax. Can only
be read and is set whenever the tax rate changes.
Field path: /salesOrder/products/productLine/isMarginRateScheme
Type: string / integer / boolean
This is a read-only property

Purchase price
The price to purchase a new product. If left empty, the default of the product will be used.
Field path: /salesOrder/products/productLine/purchasePrice
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2
This is a read-only property

Markup
The value that is added to the purchase price to calculate the sales price excluding tax. Note that this value is not used in calculations
and can be any value. If left empty, the default of the chosen product will be used.
Field path: /salesOrder/products/productLine/markup
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2
This is a read-only property

Markup percentage
The percentage of the purchase price that is added to form the markup and in turn the difference between purchase price and sales
price excluding tax. Note that this value is not used in calculations and can be any value. If left empty, the default of the chosen product
will be used.
Field path: /salesOrder/products/productLine/markupPercentage
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2
This is a read-only property
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Discount
The discount that may be shown on documents. The discount can be either including or excluding tax, and has no effect on any
calculations. Negative discounts are never displayed.
Field path: /salesOrder/products/productLine/discount
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2
This is a read-only property

Discount percentage
The percentage of the discount that may be shown on documents. The discount can be either including or excluding tax, and has no
effect on any calculations. Negative discounts are never displayed.
Field path: /salesOrder/products/productLine/discountPercentage
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2
This is a read-only property

Sale price excluding tax
The price which is displayed in cases where tax is not included. Note that this value is not calculated or used to calculte the price
including tax. If left empty, the default of the chosen product will be used.
Field path: /salesOrder/products/productLine/salePriceExcludingTax
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2
This is a read-only property

Sale price including tax
The complete sale price including tax. Note that this value is not calculated or used to calculte the price excluding tax. If left empty, the
default of the chosen product will be used.
Field path: /salesOrder/products/productLine/salePriceIncludingTax
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2
This is a read-only property

Product properties
A list of custom product properties that may or may not be based on those defined in the product.
Field path: /salesOrder/products/productLine/productProperties
Type: array

Properties of object salesOrders/salesOrder/deliveries/delivery

Identifier
The unique identifier for this delivery inside the sales order. Will be automatically generated and must be supplied when altering the
delivery.
Field path: /salesOrder/deliveries/delivery/id
Type: string
This is a required property

Reference
The globally unique identifier and locator for this delivery.
Field path: /salesOrder/deliveries/delivery/href
Type: string
This is a read-only property
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Is sent
If set to true it indicates that the delivery is sent.
Field path: /salesOrder/deliveries/delivery/isSent
Type: string / integer / boolean

Is billed
If set to true it indicates that the delivery is billed. The invoice document may be created or sent separately. Creating an invoice
document automatically sets this value.
Field path: /salesOrder/deliveries/delivery/isBilled
Type: string / integer / boolean

Pro forma invoice
A read-only field that contains a reference to a pro forma invoice when this delivery has one.
Field path: /salesOrder/deliveries/delivery/proFormaInvoice
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /financial/proFormaInvoices
This is a read-only property

Invoice
A read-only field that contains a reference to an invoice when this delivery has been billed.
Field path: /salesOrder/deliveries/delivery/invoice
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /financial/invoices
This is a read-only property

Date
The date that will appear on the invoice document. If not set it will default to the current date once an invoice will be made or the is billed
flag is set to true. When the invoice has been made this date is permanent.
Field path: /salesOrder/deliveries/delivery/invoiceDate
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)

Phases
An array of phases through which the delivery can proceed in order to process it. Each phase has an associated document which can
be generated or sent using a reference to the phase.
Field path: /salesOrder/deliveries/delivery/phases
Type: array

Product lines
An array of product lines associated with this delivery.
Field path: /salesOrder/deliveries/delivery/productLines
Type: array
This is a read-only property

Log entries
An array of log entries made for this delivery. Will be automatically generated when the phases proceed but can also be manually
generated.
Field path: /salesOrder/deliveries/delivery/logEntries
Type: array
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Entries in array salesOrders/salesOrder/products/productLine/productProperties

Product property
A single product property.
Field path: /salesOrder/products/productLine/productProperties/productProperty
Type: object
This is a required property

Entries in array salesOrders/salesOrder/deliveries/delivery/phases

Phase
A single phase object containting information about the progress of one phase in the delivery.
Field path: /salesOrder/deliveries/delivery/phases/phase
Type: object

Entries in array salesOrders/salesOrder/deliveries/delivery/productLines

Product line
A single product line object containing information about the delivery.
Field path: /salesOrder/deliveries/delivery/productLines/productLine
Type: object
This is a read-only property

Entries in array salesOrders/salesOrder/deliveries/delivery/logEntries

Log entry
A single log entry object containing information about an event or a message by a user.
Field path: /salesOrder/deliveries/delivery/logEntries/logEntry
Type: object

Properties of object salesOrders/salesOrder/products/productLine/productProperties/productProperty

Title
The name of the property, which is used as a label.
Field path: /salesOrder/products/productLine/productProperties/productProperty/title
Type: string
This is a required property

Content
The content of this property.
Field path: /salesOrder/products/productLine/productProperties/productProperty/content
Type: string

Weight
The weight of this property. The weight indicates the order on visual presentations. A relatively higher weight means that the property
should be displayed below the other line.
Field path: /salesOrder/products/productLine/productProperties/productProperty/weight
Type: string / integer
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Properties of object salesOrders/salesOrder/deliveries/delivery/phases/phase

Identifier
The unique identifier for this phase inside the delivery.
Field path: /salesOrder/deliveries/delivery/phases/phase/id
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Reference
The globally unique identifier and locator for this phase that can be used to generate documents.
Field path: /salesOrder/deliveries/delivery/phases/phase/href
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Is started
If set to true it indicates that a Teambase user is starting to work on this phase. A log entry will be created and it can not be unset when
set.
Field path: /salesOrder/deliveries/delivery/phases/phase/isStarted
Type: string / integer / boolean

Is finished
If set to true it indicates that a Teambase user has finished all work on this phase. A log entry will be created and it can not be unset
when set. Also implies that the phase has been started first.
Field path: /salesOrder/deliveries/delivery/phases/phase/isFinished
Type: string / integer / boolean

Properties of object salesOrders/salesOrder/deliveries/delivery/productLines/productLine

Product
A reference to a product that must be delivered as part of this delivery.
Field path: /salesOrder/deliveries/delivery/productLines/productLine/product
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /product/products
This is a read-only property

Amount
The number of products of this kind that are part of this delivery.
Field path: /salesOrder/deliveries/delivery/productLines/productLine/amount
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Properties of object salesOrders/salesOrder/deliveries/delivery/logEntries/logEntry

Identifier
The unique identifier for this log entry inside the log. Must be supplied when updating the sales order in order to distinguish between
existing log entries and new ones. Must be left empty to add a new log entry.
Field path: /salesOrder/deliveries/delivery/logEntries/logEntry/id
Type: string
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Reference
The globally unique identifier and locator for this log entry.
Field path: /salesOrder/deliveries/delivery/logEntries/logEntry/href
Type: string
This is a read-only property

User
The user that caused this log entry to exist by adding it or performing an event causing it.
Field path: /salesOrder/deliveries/delivery/logEntries/logEntry/user
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /users

Date
The moment this log entry was added. Will be automatically generated upon adding a new log entry.
Field path: /salesOrder/deliveries/delivery/logEntries/logEntry/date
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property

Is automatic
Indicates whether this log entry has been automatically generated by Teambase in response to an event. This is in contrast with a
manually added log entry.
Field path: /salesOrder/deliveries/delivery/logEntries/logEntry/isAutomatic
Type: string / integer / boolean
This is a read-only property

Message
The message that has been added either by a user or automatically generated.
Field path: /salesOrder/deliveries/delivery/logEntries/logEntry/message
Type: string
This is a required property
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11.5.73. Sales process statuses
Description
A list of user defined statuses that can be applied to a sales process.
Property Value
Path orderManagement/salesProcessStatuses
Resource type classification name Entities
Allowed HTTP methods HEAD, OPTIONS, GET, POST
Supported permission classes Insert, Update, View, Delete
Sub-navigatable Yes
Request formats application/x-www-form-urlencoded

application/json
application/xml

Response formats text/csv
text/plain

application/json
application/xml

Request and response schema
Schema path: /schemas/orderManagement/salesProcessStatuses

/salesProcessStatuses

|--/salesProcessStatus

|  |--/id

|  |--/href

|  |--/title

|  |--/content

|  |--/language

Sales process statuses
An array of objects each representing a possible sate of a sales process.
Field path: /
Type: array

Entries in array salesProcessStatuses

Sales process status
A single object representing a state a sales process can be in.
Field path: /salesProcessStatus
Type: object
This is a required property

Properties of object salesProcessStatuses/salesProcessStatus

Identifier
The unique identifier for this entity inside the resource.
Field path: /salesProcessStatus/id
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Reference
The globally unique identifier and locator for this entity.
Field path: /salesProcessStatus/href
Type: string
This is a read-only property
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Title
The display name of this entity.
Field path: /salesProcessStatus/title
Type: string
This is a required property

Content
The content to be used when this entity is selected.
Field path: /salesProcessStatus/content
Type: string

Language
The language in which the title or content is written.
Field path: /salesProcessStatus/language
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /languages
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11.5.74. Sales processes
Description
A process to control the sales to a relation, which may include a sales quote.
Property Value
Path orderManagement/salesProcesses
Resource type classification name Entities (no delete)
Allowed HTTP methods HEAD, OPTIONS, GET, POST
Supported permission classes Insert, Update, View
Sub-navigatable Yes
Request formats application/x-www-form-urlencoded

application/json
application/xml

Response formats text/csv
text/plain

application/json
application/xml

Request and response schema
Schema path: /schemas/orderManagement/salesProcesses

/salesProcesses

|--/salesProcess

|  |--/id

|  |--/href

|  |--/title

|  |--/created

|  |--/changed

|  |--/user

|  |--/assignedUser

|  |--/isClosed

|  |--/endDate

|  |--/relation

|  |--/salesProcessStatus

Sales processes
A list of sales process instances, each detailing an attempt to sell to one relation.
Field path: /
Type: array

Entries in array salesProcesses

Sales process
A single sales process instance.
Field path: /salesProcess
Type: object
This is a required property

Properties of object salesProcesses/salesProcess

Identifier
The unique identifier for this entity inside the resource.
Field path: /salesProcess/id
Type: string
This is a read-only property
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Reference
The globally unique identifier and locator for this entity.
Field path: /salesProcess/href
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Title
The description of this sales process, may be used to identify this sales process.
Field path: /salesProcess/title
Type: string
This is a required property

Created
The moment this entity was created in Teambase.
Field path: /salesProcess/created
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property

Changed
The moment this entity was last changed in Teambase.
Field path: /salesProcess/changed
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property

User
The user that previously modified this entity.
Field path: /salesProcess/user
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /users

Assigned user
The user that is currently assigned to act upon this sales process.
Field path: /salesProcess/assignedUser
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /users
This is a required property

Is closed
If set to true, then this process is considered to be finished and no longer relevant.
Field path: /salesProcess/isClosed
Type: string / integer / boolean

End date
The moment this process ought to be finished.
Field path: /salesProcess/endDate
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a required property

Relation
The relation that is the subject of this sales process.
Field path: /salesProcess/relation
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /relation/relations
This is a required property
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Sales process status
The current status label for this sales process.
Field path: /salesProcess/salesProcessStatus
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /orderManagement/salesProcessStatuses
This is a required property
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11.5.75. Sales quote acceptance attachments
Description
A list of attachments that can be attached to a sales quote when it is accepted by the relation.
Property Value
Path orderManagement/salesQuoteAcceptanceAttachments
Resource type classification name Entities (files)
Allowed HTTP methods HEAD, OPTIONS, GET, POST
Supported permission classes Insert, Update, View, Delete
Sub-navigatable Yes
Request formats application/x-www-form-urlencoded

application/json
application/xml

application/octet-stream
Response formats text/csv

text/plain
application/json
application/xml

application/octet-stream
application/zip

Request and response schema
Schema path: /schemas/orderManagement/salesQuoteAcceptanceAttachments

/salesQuoteAcceptanceAttachments

|--/salesQuoteAcceptanceAttachment

|  |--/id

|  |--/href

|  |--/title

|  |--/created

|  |--/changed

|  |--/deleteDue

|  |--/size

|  |--/type

|  |--/content

|  |--/usage

Sales quote acceptance attachments
An array of objects each representing an attachment to a sales quote.
Field path: /
Type: array

Entries in array salesQuoteAcceptanceAttachments

Sales quote acceptance attachment
A single object representing an attachment that can be submitted when a sales quote is accepted.
Field path: /salesQuoteAcceptanceAttachment
Type: object
This is a required property

Properties of object salesQuoteAcceptanceAttachments/salesQuoteAcceptanceAttachment

Identifier
The unique identifier for this entity inside the resource.
Field path: /salesQuoteAcceptanceAttachment/id
Type: string
This is a read-only property
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Reference
The globally unique identifier and locator for this entity.
Field path: /salesQuoteAcceptanceAttachment/href
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Title
The name of this file.
Field path: /salesQuoteAcceptanceAttachment/title
Type: string

Created
The moment this file was first uploaded.
Field path: /salesQuoteAcceptanceAttachment/created
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property

Changed
The moment this file or its link was last changed.
Field path: /salesQuoteAcceptanceAttachment/changed
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property

Delete due
The moment this file is to be deleted when no link is established at that time.
Field path: /salesQuoteAcceptanceAttachment/deleteDue
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property

Size
The file size.
Field path: /salesQuoteAcceptanceAttachment/size
Type: string / integer
This is a read-only property

Type
The media type (MIME) based on the extensions of the file.
Field path: /salesQuoteAcceptanceAttachment/type
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Content
The data in file itself.
Field path: /salesQuoteAcceptanceAttachment/content
Type: string (binary)

Usage
A reference to the resource that uses this file. If a file is not used it will be deleted.
Field path: /salesQuoteAcceptanceAttachment/usage
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /orderManagement/salesQuotes
This is a read-only property
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11.5.76. Sales quote document types
Description
Document types that can be used to specify which kind of document must be created.
Property Value
Path orderManagement/salesQuoteDocumentTypes
Resource type classification name Entities (read only)
Allowed HTTP methods HEAD, OPTIONS, GET
Supported permission classes View
Sub-navigatable Yes
Request formats none
Response formats text/csv

text/plain
application/json
application/xml

Response schema
Schema path: /schemas/orderManagement/salesQuoteDocumentTypes

/salesQuoteDocumentTypes

|--/salesQuoteDocumentType

|  |--/id

|  |--/href

|  |--/title

|  |--/created

|  |--/changed

Sales quote document types
A list of document types that can be used to create sales quote documents.
Field path: /
Type: array
This is a read-only property

Entries in array salesQuoteDocumentTypes

Sales quote document type
A document type that can be used to create sales quote documents.
Field path: /salesQuoteDocumentType
Type: object
This is a read-only property

Properties of object salesQuoteDocumentTypes/salesQuoteDocumentType

Identifier
The unique identifier for this entity inside the resource.
Field path: /salesQuoteDocumentType/id
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Reference
The globally unique identifier and locator for this entity.
Field path: /salesQuoteDocumentType/href
Type: string
This is a read-only property
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Title
The title of this field.
Field path: /salesQuoteDocumentType/title
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Created
The moment this value was created.
Field path: /salesQuoteDocumentType/created
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property

Changed
The moment this value was last changed.
Field path: /salesQuoteDocumentType/changed
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property
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11.5.77. Sales quote statuses
Description
Options for the sales quote status field in a sales quote, which indicates the current status of the sales quote in its life-cycle from being
conceptual to accepted or declined.
Property Value
Path orderManagement/salesQuoteStatuses
Resource type classification name Entities (read only)
Allowed HTTP methods HEAD, OPTIONS, GET
Supported permission classes View
Sub-navigatable Yes
Request formats none
Response formats text/csv

text/plain
application/json
application/xml

Response schema
Schema path: /schemas/orderManagement/salesQuoteStatuses

/salesQuoteStatuses

|--/salesQuoteStatus

|  |--/id

|  |--/href

|  |--/title

|  |--/created

|  |--/changed

Sales quote statuses
A list of statuses sales quotes can have.
Field path: /
Type: array
This is a read-only property

Entries in array salesQuoteStatuses

Sales quote status
A possible status a sales quote can have.
Field path: /salesQuoteStatus
Type: object
This is a read-only property

Properties of object salesQuoteStatuses/salesQuoteStatus

Identifier
The unique identifier for this entity inside the resource.
Field path: /salesQuoteStatus/id
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Reference
The globally unique identifier and locator for this entity.
Field path: /salesQuoteStatus/href
Type: string
This is a read-only property
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Title
The title of this field.
Field path: /salesQuoteStatus/title
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Created
The moment this value was created.
Field path: /salesQuoteStatus/created
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property

Changed
The moment this value was last changed.
Field path: /salesQuoteStatus/changed
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property
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11.5.78. Additional conditions
Description
A list with additional condititions that can be made required or optional for sales quotes.
Property Value
Path orderManagement/salesQuoteTemplates/additionalConditions
Resource type classification name Entities (update only)
Allowed HTTP methods HEAD, OPTIONS, GET
Supported permission classes Update, View
Sub-navigatable Yes
Request formats application/x-www-form-urlencoded

application/json
application/xml

Response formats text/csv
text/plain

application/json
application/xml

Request and response schema
Schema path: /schemas/orderManagement/salesQuoteTemplates/additionalConditions

/additionalConditions

|--/additionalCondition

|  |--/id

|  |--/href

|  |--/title

|  |--/isActive

|  |--/isRequired

|  |--/options

|  |  |--/option

|  |  |  |--/id

|  |  |  |--/href

|  |  |  |--/title

|  |  |  |--/content

Additional conditions
A list of additional conditions that can be set to be required for sales quotes.
Field path: /
Type: array

Entries in array additionalConditions

Additional condition
A single additional condition that can be set as required for sales quotes.
Field path: /additionalCondition
Type: object
This is a required property

Properties of object additionalConditions/additionalCondition

Identifier
The unique identifier for this entity inside the resource.
Field path: /additionalCondition/id
Type: string
This is a read-only property
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Reference
The globally unique identifier and locator for this entity.
Field path: /additionalCondition/href
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Title
The title of this additional condition that is to be displayed on user interfaces.
Field path: /additionalCondition/title
Type: string
This is a required property

Is active
If set to true, the additional condition is active and can be chosen.
Field path: /additionalCondition/isActive
Type: string / integer / boolean
This is a required property
A default value will be used if no value is supplied

Is required
If set to true, the additional condition is required on any sales quotes that are created or altered.
Field path: /additionalCondition/isRequired
Type: string / integer / boolean

Options
A list of options that can be chosen for this additional condition.
Field path: /additionalCondition/options
Type: array
This is a required property

Entries in array additionalConditions/additionalCondition/options

Option
A single option that can be chosen as an additional comment.
Field path: /additionalCondition/options/option
Type: object

Properties of object additionalConditions/additionalCondition/options/option

Identifier
The automatically generated unique identifier for this option.
Field path: /additionalCondition/options/option/id
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Reference
The globally unique identifier and locator for this option.
Field path: /additionalCondition/options/option/href
Type: string
This is a read-only property
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Title
The title that is displayed on user interfaces when the option can be selected.
Field path: /additionalCondition/options/option/title
Type: string
This is a required property

Reference
The text that will be displayed on sales quote documents when this option is selected.
Field path: /additionalCondition/options/option/content
Type: string
This is a required property
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11.5.79. Cover page bodies
Description
Templates for cover page body text of sales quotes. Each template has a title to indicate it to a user and a body containing the multi-line
text. Can not be used as reference.
Property Value
Path orderManagement/salesQuoteTemplates/coverPageBodies
Resource type classification name Entities
Allowed HTTP methods HEAD, OPTIONS, GET, POST
Supported permission classes Insert, Update, View, Delete
Sub-navigatable Yes
Request formats application/x-www-form-urlencoded

application/json
application/xml

Response formats text/csv
text/plain

application/json
application/xml

Request and response schema
Schema path: /schemas/orderManagement/salesQuoteTemplates/coverPageBodies

/coverPageBodies

|--/coverPageBody

|  |--/id

|  |--/href

|  |--/title

|  |--/content

|  |--/language

Cover page bodies
A list of cover page body templates that can be used as main text on the cover page of sales quote documents.
Field path: /
Type: array

Entries in array coverPageBodies

Cover page body
A single text field that can be used as cover page text templates in interfaces.
Field path: /coverPageBody
Type: object
This is a required property

Properties of object coverPageBodies/coverPageBody

Identifier
The unique identifier for this entity inside the resource.
Field path: /coverPageBody/id
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Reference
The globally unique identifier and locator for this entity.
Field path: /coverPageBody/href
Type: string
This is a read-only property
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Title
The display name of this entity.
Field path: /coverPageBody/title
Type: string
This is a required property

Content
The content to be used when this entity is selected.
Field path: /coverPageBody/content
Type: string

Language
The language in which the title or content is written.
Field path: /coverPageBody/language
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /languages
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11.5.80. Declination reasons
Description
Templates to indicate a reason a sales quote is declined. It may be required to supply one when a sales quote is being declined.
Property Value
Path orderManagement/salesQuoteTemplates/declinationReasons
Resource type classification name Entities
Allowed HTTP methods HEAD, OPTIONS, GET, POST
Supported permission classes Insert, Update, View, Delete
Sub-navigatable Yes
Request formats application/x-www-form-urlencoded

application/json
application/xml

Response formats text/csv
text/plain

application/json
application/xml

Request and response schema
Schema path: /schemas/orderManagement/salesQuoteTemplates/declinationReasons

/declinationReasons

|--/declinationReason

|  |--/id

|  |--/href

|  |--/title

|  |--/content

|  |--/language

Declination reasons
A list of options of which one can be referenced when a sales quote is being declined to indicate a reason.
Field path: /
Type: array

Entries in array declinationReasons

Declination reason
An option that can be referenced when a sales quote is being declined to indicate the reason.
Field path: /declinationReason
Type: object
This is a required property

Properties of object declinationReasons/declinationReason

Identifier
The unique identifier for this entity inside the resource.
Field path: /declinationReason/id
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Reference
The globally unique identifier and locator for this entity.
Field path: /declinationReason/href
Type: string
This is a read-only property
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Title
The display name of this entity.
Field path: /declinationReason/title
Type: string
This is a required property

Content
The content to be used when this entity is selected.
Field path: /declinationReason/content
Type: string

Language
The language in which the title or content is written.
Field path: /declinationReason/language
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /languages
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11.5.81. Expiration terms
Description
Templates for the stated expiration term on sales quote documents. Only the title is used as a single displayed line.
Property Value
Path orderManagement/salesQuoteTemplates/expirationTerms
Resource type classification name Entities
Allowed HTTP methods HEAD, OPTIONS, GET, POST
Supported permission classes Insert, Update, View, Delete
Sub-navigatable Yes
Request formats application/x-www-form-urlencoded

application/json
application/xml

Response formats text/csv
text/plain

application/json
application/xml

Request and response schema
Schema path: /schemas/orderManagement/salesQuoteTemplates/expirationTerms

/expirationTerms

|--/expirationTerm

|  |--/id

|  |--/href

|  |--/title

|  |--/content

|  |--/language

Expiration terms
A list of expiration term templates that can be used as a stated expiration term for a sales quote document.
Field path: /
Type: array

Entries in array expirationTerms

Expiration term
A single text option for the experitaion term property on sales quotes.
Field path: /expirationTerm
Type: object
This is a required property

Properties of object expirationTerms/expirationTerm

Identifier
The unique identifier for this entity inside the resource.
Field path: /expirationTerm/id
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Reference
The globally unique identifier and locator for this entity.
Field path: /expirationTerm/href
Type: string
This is a read-only property
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Title
The display name of this entity.
Field path: /expirationTerm/title
Type: string
This is a required property

Content
The content to be used when this entity is selected.
Field path: /expirationTerm/content
Type: string

Language
The language in which the title or content is written.
Field path: /expirationTerm/language
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /languages
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11.5.82. Main page closures
Description
Templates for main page closures of sales quotes. Each main page closure has a title to indicate it to a user and a body containing the
multi-line text. Can not be used as reference.
Property Value
Path orderManagement/salesQuoteTemplates/mainPageClosures
Resource type classification name Entities
Allowed HTTP methods HEAD, OPTIONS, GET, POST
Supported permission classes Insert, Update, View, Delete
Sub-navigatable Yes
Request formats application/x-www-form-urlencoded

application/json
application/xml

Response formats text/csv
text/plain

application/json
application/xml

Request and response schema
Schema path: /schemas/orderManagement/salesQuoteTemplates/mainPageClosures

/mainPageClosures

|--/mainPageClosure

|  |--/id

|  |--/href

|  |--/title

|  |--/content

|  |--/language

Main page closures
A list of closure templates that can be used as closures on the main page of sales quote documents.
Field path: /
Type: array

Entries in array mainPageClosures

Main page closure
A single text field that can be used for main page closures for sales quote templates in interfaces.
Field path: /mainPageClosure
Type: object
This is a required property

Properties of object mainPageClosures/mainPageClosure

Identifier
The unique identifier for this entity inside the resource.
Field path: /mainPageClosure/id
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Reference
The globally unique identifier and locator for this entity.
Field path: /mainPageClosure/href
Type: string
This is a read-only property
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Title
The display name of this entity.
Field path: /mainPageClosure/title
Type: string
This is a required property

Content
The content to be used when this entity is selected.
Field path: /mainPageClosure/content
Type: string

Language
The language in which the title or content is written.
Field path: /mainPageClosure/language
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /languages
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11.5.83. Sales quotes
Description
Offers for orders. Each sales quote indicates an offered order which can be accepted or declined.
Property Value
Path orderManagement/salesQuotes
Resource type classification name Entities
Allowed HTTP methods HEAD, OPTIONS, GET, POST
Supported permission classes Insert, Update, View, Delete
Sub-navigatable Yes
Request formats application/x-www-form-urlencoded

application/json
application/xml

Response formats text/csv
text/plain

application/json
application/xml

Request and response schema
Schema path: /schemas/orderManagement/salesQuotes

/salesQuotes

|--/salesQuote

|  |--/id

|  |--/href

|  |--/title

|  |--/created

|  |--/changed

|  |--/user

|  |--/salesQuoteNumber

|  |--/salesQuoteVersion

|  |--/salesQuoteStatus

|  |--/salesperson

|  |--/relation

|  |--/ourReference

|  |--/customerReference

|  |--/subject

|  |--/date

|  |--/expirationDate

|  |--/expectedDeliveryDate

|  |--/isShowingTotalsTable

|  |--/salesQuoteAddressing

|  |  |--/addressLabel

|  |  |--/contact

|  |  |--/contactName

|  |  |--/contactGender

|  |  |--/contactTelephone

|  |  |--/contactEmail

|  |--/coverPageBody

|  |--/coverPageClosure

|  |--/mainPageClosure

|  |--/expirationTerm

|  |--/declinationReason

|  |--/declinationComment

|  |--/salesQuoteAcceptanceAttachment

|  |--/salesProcess

|  |--/salesCampaign

|  |--/documentTemplateGroup

|  |--/language

|  |--/additionalConditions

|  |  |--/additionalCondition

|  |  |  |--/optionReference

|  |  |  |--/title

|  |  |  |--/content

|  |--/orderSpecifications

|  |  |--/orderSpecification
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|  |  |  |--/invoiceAddressing

|  |  |  |  |--/addressLabel

|  |  |  |  |--/contact

|  |  |  |  |--/contactName

|  |  |  |  |--/contactGender

|  |  |  |  |--/contactTelephone

|  |  |  |  |--/contactEmail

|  |  |  |--/deliveryAddressing

|  |  |  |  |--/addressLabel

|  |  |  |  |--/contact

|  |  |  |  |--/contactName

|  |  |  |  |--/contactGender

|  |  |  |  |--/contactTelephone

|  |  |  |  |--/contactEmail

|  |  |  |--/productTableTitle

|  |  |  |--/products

|  |  |  |  |--/productLine

|  |  |  |  |  |--/product

|  |  |  |  |  |--/productTitle

|  |  |  |  |  |--/productDescription

|  |  |  |  |  |--/productNumber

|  |  |  |  |  |--/comment

|  |  |  |  |  |--/weight

|  |  |  |  |  |--/amount

|  |  |  |  |  |--/storage

|  |  |  |  |  |--/taxRate

|  |  |  |  |  |--/isIncludingTax

|  |  |  |  |  |--/isMarginRateScheme

|  |  |  |  |  |--/purchasePrice

|  |  |  |  |  |--/markup

|  |  |  |  |  |--/markupPercentage

|  |  |  |  |  |--/discount

|  |  |  |  |  |--/discountPercentage

|  |  |  |  |  |--/salePriceExcludingTax

|  |  |  |  |  |--/salePriceIncludingTax

|  |  |  |  |  |--/productProperties

|  |  |  |  |  |  |--/productProperty

|  |  |  |  |  |  |  |--/title

|  |  |  |  |  |  |  |--/content

|  |  |  |  |  |  |  |--/weight

|  |  |  |--/subtotal

|  |  |  |--/discount

|  |  |  |--/total

|  |  |  |--/isDisplayingProductDescription

|  |  |  |--/isHidingPricePerProduct

|  |  |  |--/isHidingTotalPrice

|  |  |  |--/isIncludingTax

|  |  |  |--/isAllowingPartialDelivery

|  |  |  |--/isAllowingBackorder

|  |  |  |--/isAllowingTotalInvoice

|  |  |  |--/storage

|  |  |  |--/paymentCondition

|  |  |  |--/paymentConditionText

|  |  |  |--/paymentConditionType

|  |  |  |--/paymentConditionTerm

|  |  |  |--/deliveryCondition

|  |  |  |--/deliveryTerm

|  |  |  |--/deliveryTermTitle

|  |  |  |--/isHidingExpirationTerm

|  |  |  |--/warrantyCondition

|  |  |  |--/warrantyComment

|  |  |  |--/documentTemplateGroup

|  |  |  |--/language

|  |  |  |--/repair
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|  |  |  |--/salesOrder

|  |  |  |--/subscription

|  |  |  |--/isSubscription

|  |  |  |--/subscriptionStartDate

|  |  |  |--/subscriptionEndDate

|  |  |  |--/subscriptionDaysInAdvance

|  |  |  |--/subscriptionInterval

|  |  |  |--/subscriptionExtension

|  |  |  |--/subscriptionAction

|  |--/logEntries

|  |  |--/logEntry

|  |  |  |--/id

|  |  |  |--/user

|  |  |  |--/description

|  |  |  |--/created

|  |  |  |--/salesQuoteVersion

|  |--/correspondenceRecords

|  |  |--/correspondenceRecord

|  |  |  |--/user

|  |  |  |--/created

|  |  |  |--/isByEmail

|  |  |  |--/emailAddress

|  |  |  |--/emailSubject

|  |  |  |--/emailBody

Sales quotes
A list of sales quotes.
Field path: /
Type: array

Entries in array salesQuotes

Sales quote
A single sales quote version.
Field path: /salesQuote
Type: object
This is a required property

Properties of object salesQuotes/salesQuote

Identifier
The unique identifier for this entity inside the resource.
Field path: /salesQuote/id
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Reference
The globally unique identifier and locator for this entity.
Field path: /salesQuote/href
Type: string
This is a read-only property
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Title
The name of the sales quote. Will be automatically generated using the sales quote number and version and can not be changed.
Field path: /salesQuote/title
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Created
The moment this entity was created in Teambase.
Field path: /salesQuote/created
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property

Changed
The moment this entity was last changed in Teambase.
Field path: /salesQuote/changed
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property

User
The user that previously modified this entity.
Field path: /salesQuote/user
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /users

Sales quote number
A sales quote number that can be supplied to register a sales quote as a new version of an existing sales quote. If left empty when
creating a new sales quote, a new number will be generated. Only existing sales quotes of which all existing versions have been
declined can be used, otherwise the sales quote number must remain empty.
Field path: /salesQuote/salesQuoteNumber
Type: string

Sales quote version
An automatically incrementing version number of sales quotes with the same sales quote number.
Field path: /salesQuote/salesQuoteVersion
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Sales quote status
The sales quote status indicating the status of this sales quote. Direct changes are only possible for conceptual sales quotes. Sales
quotes start off as conceptual and must first be made definitive before they can be accepted or declined.
Field path: /salesQuote/salesQuoteStatus
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /orderManagement/salesQuoteStatuses
This is a read-only property
A default value will be used if no value is supplied

Salesperson
An optional Teambase user repsonsible for this sales quote. Any invoices resulting from this sales quote will note this user as
salesperson. If none is given then the user field will be used. Can be used for sales quota.
Field path: /salesQuote/salesperson
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /users
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Relation
The debitor relation the sales quote is for.
Field path: /salesQuote/relation
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /relation/relations
This is a required property

Our reference
An optional text that could be a unique reference used in an internal system.
Field path: /salesQuote/ourReference
Type: string

Customer reference
An optional text that should provide a reference for the relation.
Field path: /salesQuote/customerReference
Type: string

Subject
The main subject line that indicates the reason for the sales quote.
Field path: /salesQuote/subject
Type: string
This is a required property

Date
The date the sales quote is dated on. Will appear on all documents and be used to calculate further dates.
Field path: /salesQuote/date
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)

Expiration date
The date that is suggested to be the latest date the sales quote should be accepted.
Field path: /salesQuote/expirationDate
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property

Expected delivery date
The latest expected delivery date. Calculated automatically using the expiration date and the expected delivery term.
Field path: /salesQuote/expectedDeliveryDate
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property

Is showing total table
If set to true, then sales quote documents will be appended with an extra page containing the subtotals of each order specification and
their summed totals.
Field path: /salesQuote/isShowingTotalsTable
Type: string / integer / boolean

Sales quote addressing
The addressing information for the sales quotes. The address and contact name will be displayed on sales quotes while the e-mail
address may be used to send digital copies.
Field path: /salesQuote/salesQuoteAddressing
Type: object
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Cover page body
The main body of content text on the cover page. Can span multiple lines. This text will only be displayed on a document if the cover
page is used. The contents of a template may be used, but any text is allowed.
Field path: /salesQuote/coverPageBody
Type: string

Cover page closure
A letter closure of the cover page that is displayed only if the cover page is used. May span multiple lines and typically contains a
greeting and the name of the author.
Field path: /salesQuote/coverPageClosure
Type: string

Main page closure
A closing text that will be displayed on the last page. May use the content of a template but can be any multi-line text.
Field path: /salesQuote/mainPageClosure
Type: string

Expiration term
An expiration term string that is used to display on sales quote documents when the sales quote will expire. The string must be equal to
the title of a template entity in /orderManagement/salesQuoteTemplates/expirationTerms.
Field path: /salesQuote/expirationTerm
Type: string

Declination reason
A reason may be supplied according to a template when a sales quote is being declined by the relation.
Field path: /salesQuote/declinationReason
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /orderManagement/salesQuoteTemplates/declinationReasons
This is a read-only property

Declination comment
A multi-line comment may be supplied when a sales quote is being declined by the relation.
Field path: /salesQuote/declinationComment
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Sales quote acceptance attachment
An optional reference to an attachment that proves the relation accepted the sales quote, such as a scanned document with a
signature.
Field path: /salesQuote/salesQuoteAcceptanceAttachment
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /orderManagement/salesQuoteAcceptanceAttachments
This is a read-only property

Sales process
An optional reference to a sales process of which this sales quote is a part.
Field path: /salesQuote/salesProcess
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /orderManagement/salesProcesses
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Sales campaign
An optional reference to a sales campaign of which this sales quote is a part.
Field path: /salesQuote/salesCampaign
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /orderManagement/salesCampaigns

Document template group
Optionally specifies a specific document template group that will be used as a default document template, if no document template is
explicitly specified during document generation
Field path: /salesQuote/documentTemplateGroup
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /settings/documentTemplates/documentTemplateGroups

Language
The language in which the sales quote is to be written.
Field path: /salesQuote/language
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /languages

Additional conditions
Multiple custom conditions can be set and required by an administrator. These conditions will be displayed on sales quote documents if
set.
Field path: /salesQuote/additionalConditions
Type: array

Order specifications
A list of orders specified by this sales quotes.
Field path: /salesQuote/orderSpecifications
Type: array
This is a required property

Activities
A list of log entries describing actions taken while processing this sales quote .
Field path: /salesQuote/logEntries
Type: array

Activities
A list of correspondence records describing the generation of definitive sales quote documents.
Field path: /salesQuote/correspondenceRecords
Type: array
This is a read-only property

Properties of object salesQuotes/salesQuote/salesQuoteAddressing

Address label
The address which is displayed in the header of documents. Must be a full multi-line address containing all information.
Field path: /salesQuote/salesQuoteAddressing/addressLabel
Type: string
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Contact
An optional contact that can be used to automatically load the other fields except the address label.
Field path: /salesQuote/salesQuoteAddressing/contact
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /relation/contacts

Contact name
The name that is to appear on the attention line of documents. By default the name of the selected contact, but any name can be used.
Field path: /salesQuote/salesQuoteAddressing/contactName
Type: string

Contact gender
The gender of the contact to be used for the attention line of documents. By default the gender registerd with the selected contact.
Field path: /salesQuote/salesQuoteAddressing/contactGender
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /relation/contactGenders

Contact telephone
The telephone number of the contact. By default the telephone number registered with the selected contact.
Field path: /salesQuote/salesQuoteAddressing/contactTelephone
Type: string

Contact e-mail
The e-mail address of the contact, may be used to send documents to. By default the e-mail address registered with the selected
contact.
Field path: /salesQuote/salesQuoteAddressing/contactEmail
Type: string

Entries in array salesQuotes/salesQuote/additionalConditions

Additional condition
A custom condition that has been set and will be displayed on sales quote documents.
Field path: /salesQuote/additionalConditions/additionalCondition
Type: object

Entries in array salesQuotes/salesQuote/orderSpecifications

Order specification
A single sales quote order specification.
Field path: /salesQuote/orderSpecifications/orderSpecification
Type: object
This is a required property

Entries in array salesQuotes/salesQuote/logEntries

Activity
A single log entry describing actions taken while processing this sales quote.
Field path: /salesQuote/logEntries/logEntry
Type: object
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Entries in array salesQuotes/salesQuote/correspondenceRecords

Correspondence record
A single correspondence record describing the generation of a definitive sales quote document.
Field path: /salesQuote/correspondenceRecords/correspondenceRecord
Type: object
This is a read-only property

Properties of object salesQuotes/salesQuote/additionalConditions/additionalCondition

Option reference
A reference to the chosen option.
Field path: /salesQuote/additionalConditions/additionalCondition/optionReference
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /orderManagement/salesQuoteTemplates/additionalConditions/additionalCondition/options
This is a required property

Title
The title that will be displayed on the sales quote document and is loaded from the chosen option.
Field path: /salesQuote/additionalConditions/additionalCondition/title
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Content
The option content value that is loaded from the chosen option.
Field path: /salesQuote/additionalConditions/additionalCondition/content
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Properties of object salesQuotes/salesQuote/orderSpecifications/orderSpecification

Invoice addressing
The addressing information for the invoice. The address and contact name will be displayed on invoices while the e-mail address may
be used to send digital copies. Additional contact details may be used for communication about the invoice.
Field path: /salesQuote/orderSpecifications/orderSpecification/invoiceAddressing
Type: object

Delivery addressing
The addressing information for the delivery. The address and contact name will be displayed on documents pertaining the delivery and
the e-mail address may be used to send digital copies. Additional contact details may be used for communication about the delivery,
such as status updates.
Field path: /salesQuote/orderSpecifications/orderSpecification/deliveryAddressing
Type: object

Product table title
The title of the product table. Will de displayed on the documents. May be a customized if only certain types of products are used, such
as services. A default will be used if none is supplied.
Field path: /salesQuote/orderSpecifications/orderSpecification/productTableTitle
Type: string
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Products
A list of products and their properties that are part of this order specification.
Field path: /salesQuote/orderSpecifications/orderSpecification/products
Type: array
This is a required property

Subtotal
The total calculated value of the products in the transaction before deduction of discount. Tax may be included depending on setting.
Field path: /salesQuote/orderSpecifications/orderSpecification/subtotal
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2
This is a read-only property

Discount
The value that is deducted form the subtotal. The value will be treated as either including or excluding tax, depening on the setting.
Field path: /salesQuote/orderSpecifications/orderSpecification/discount
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2

Total
The total calculated value of products with the discount deducted, either including or excluding tax.
Field path: /salesQuote/orderSpecifications/orderSpecification/total
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2
This is a read-only property

Is displaying product description
If set to true, products will be displayed with their description on all documents.
Field path: /salesQuote/orderSpecifications/orderSpecification/isDisplayingProductDescription
Type: string / integer / boolean

Is hiding price per product
If set to true, only the totals for each product line may be shown. The price each will not be displayed on documents.
Field path: /salesQuote/orderSpecifications/orderSpecification/isHidingPricePerProduct
Type: string / integer / boolean

Is hiding total price
If set to true, subtotals, totals or discounts will not be displayed on documents. Invoices will still display the total to be paid regardless.
Field path: /salesQuote/orderSpecifications/orderSpecification/isHidingTotalPrice
Type: string / integer / boolean

Is including tax
If set to true, the values will be displayed including tax. The price excluding tax or including tax will be used for calculations, the unused
price will not be used in any calculations.
Field path: /salesQuote/orderSpecifications/orderSpecification/isIncludingTax
Type: string / integer / boolean

Is allowing partial delivery
If set to true, partial deliveries of the order are allowed if not all products are in stock.
Field path: /salesQuote/orderSpecifications/orderSpecification/isAllowingPartialDelivery
Type: string / integer / boolean
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Is allowing backorder
If set to true, partial deliveries can cause backorders to be initiated to deliver the products at a later date.
Field path: /salesQuote/orderSpecifications/orderSpecification/isAllowingBackorder
Type: string / integer / boolean

Is allowing total invoice
If set to true, a total invoice can be made for an order, instead of an invoice for each delivery.
Field path: /salesQuote/orderSpecifications/orderSpecification/isAllowingTotalInvoice
Type: string / integer / boolean

Storage
The storage from which all associated products are to be delivered.
Field path: /salesQuote/orderSpecifications/orderSpecification/storage
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /product/storages
This is a required property

Payment condition
A payment condition reference can be supplied to automatically set the payment condition text, type and days. If no payment condition
reference is set and the payment condition type is not given, the default for the relation will be used. If none are available, an error will
be thrown.
Field path: /salesQuote/orderSpecifications/orderSpecification/paymentCondition
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /relation/paymentConditions

Payment condition text
A line of text indicating the payment condition terms on relevant documents.
Field path: /salesQuote/orderSpecifications/orderSpecification/paymentConditionText
Type: string

Payment condition type
The type of the payment condition. Specifies in which way payment must be made.
Field path: /salesQuote/orderSpecifications/orderSpecification/paymentConditionType
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /relation/paymentConditionTypes

Payment condition term
The number of days this payment condition lasts. The value must be a positive number (or zero).
Field path: /salesQuote/orderSpecifications/orderSpecification/paymentConditionTerm
Type: string / integer
Minimum value: 0
A default value will be used if no value is supplied

Delivery condition
An optional delivery condition string that is used to indicate how the delivery will take place. The string must be equal to the title of a
template entity in /relation/deliveryConditions.
Field path: /salesQuote/orderSpecifications/orderSpecification/deliveryCondition
Type: string
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Delivery term
A delivery term string that is used to indicate the number of days between the expiration date and maximum delivery date. The string
must be equal to the body of a template entity in /orderManagement/deliveryTerms.
Field path: /salesQuote/orderSpecifications/orderSpecification/deliveryTerm
Type: string

Delivery term title
A delivery term string that can be used to indicate the number of days between the expiration date and maximum delivery date on
documents. The string must be equal to the title of a template entity in /orderManagement/deliveryTerms if supplied.
Field path: /salesQuote/orderSpecifications/orderSpecification/deliveryTermTitle
Type: string

Is hiding expiration term
If set to true, no expiration term will be shown on the sales quote.
Field path: /salesQuote/orderSpecifications/orderSpecification/isHidingExpirationTerm
Type: string / integer / boolean

Warranty condition
A warranty condition string that is used to indicate the warranty terms and conditions on documents. The string must be equal to the title
a template entity in /orderManagement/warrantyConditions.
Field path: /salesQuote/orderSpecifications/orderSpecification/warrantyCondition
Type: string

Warranty comment
An optional single line of text that will be displayed as a property on documents.
Field path: /salesQuote/orderSpecifications/orderSpecification/warrantyComment
Type: string

Document template group
Optionally specifies a specific document template group that will be used as a default document template, if no document template is
explicitly specified during document generation
Field path: /salesQuote/orderSpecifications/orderSpecification/documentTemplateGroup
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /settings/documentTemplates/documentTemplateGroups
This is a read-only property

Language
The primary language used when this order specification is to be processed.
Field path: /salesQuote/orderSpecifications/orderSpecification/language
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /languages
This is a read-only property

Repair
A reference to a repair entity if the order specification is destined to be used in a repair job.
Field path: /salesQuote/orderSpecifications/orderSpecification/repair
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /repair/repairs
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Sales order
A read-only reference to a sales order if the order specification has been accepted and is not a subscription.
Field path: /salesQuote/orderSpecifications/orderSpecification/salesOrder
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /orderManagement/salesOrders
This is a read-only property

Subscription
A read-only reference to a subscription if the order specification has been accepted and is a subscription.
Field path: /salesQuote/orderSpecifications/orderSpecification/subscription
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /orderManagement/subscriptions
This is a read-only property

Is subscription
If set to true, this order will be periodically repeated.
Field path: /salesQuote/orderSpecifications/orderSpecification/isSubscription
Type: string / integer / boolean

Subscription start date
The date on which the subscription will be considered activated. An order or invoice may be created earlier than this date if the days in
advance figure has been set.
Field path: /salesQuote/orderSpecifications/orderSpecification/subscriptionStartDate
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)

Subscription end date
The date on which the subscription may for the last time be activated.
Field path: /salesQuote/orderSpecifications/orderSpecification/subscriptionEndDate
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)

Subscription days in advance
The number of days an invoice or order may be created in advance of the activation subscription. The invoice date will be on the actual
activation date.
Field path: /salesQuote/orderSpecifications/orderSpecification/subscriptionDaysInAdvance
Type: string / integer
Minimum value: 0
A default value will be used if no value is supplied

Subscription interval
The number of days between two subscription activations. Required when a subscription is used.
Field path: /salesQuote/orderSpecifications/orderSpecification/subscriptionInterval
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /orderManagement/subscriptionIntervals

Subscription extension
The interval with which the subscription will be extended when the end date has been reached.
Field path: /salesQuote/orderSpecifications/orderSpecification/subscriptionExtension
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /orderManagement/subscriptionIntervals
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Subscription action
The action that is to be performed when the subscription is activated. Required when a subscription is used.
Field path: /salesQuote/orderSpecifications/orderSpecification/subscriptionAction
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /orderManagement/subscriptionActions

Properties of object salesQuotes/salesQuote/logEntries/logEntry

Identifier
The unique identifier for this log entry inside the entity. Must be supplied for existing log entries when adding new log entries. Log
entries without valid identifier will be added as a new log entry. Sales quote entities with the same sales quote number will contain the
same log entries.
Field path: /salesQuote/logEntries/logEntry/id
Type: string

User
The user that added the log entry.
Field path: /salesQuote/logEntries/logEntry/user
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /users

Description
Text describing actions taken processing this sales quote.
Field path: /salesQuote/logEntries/logEntry/description
Type: string
This is a required property

Created
The moment this log entry was created.
Field path: /salesQuote/logEntries/logEntry/created
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property

Sales quote version
The version of the sales quote under which this log entry was added.
Field path: /salesQuote/logEntries/logEntry/salesQuoteVersion
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Properties of object salesQuotes/salesQuote/correspondenceRecords/correspondenceRecord

User
The user that created the sales quote document.
Field path: /salesQuote/correspondenceRecords/correspondenceRecord/user
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /users
This is a read-only property

Created
The moment this correspondence record was created.
Field path: /salesQuote/correspondenceRecords/correspondenceRecord/created
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property
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Is by e-mail
If set to true, the document was sent by e-mail.
Field path: /salesQuote/correspondenceRecords/correspondenceRecord/isByEmail
Type: string / integer / boolean
This is a read-only property

E-mail address
The e-mail address of the recipient if the document was sent by e-mail.
Field path: /salesQuote/correspondenceRecords/correspondenceRecord/emailAddress
Type: string
This is a read-only property

E-mail subject
The subject line of the e-mail if the document was sent by e-mail.
Field path: /salesQuote/correspondenceRecords/correspondenceRecord/emailSubject
Type: string
This is a read-only property

E-mail body
The main body of the e-mail if the document was sent by e-mail.
Field path: /salesQuote/correspondenceRecords/correspondenceRecord/emailBody
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Properties of object salesQuotes/salesQuote/orderSpecifications/orderSpecification/invoiceAddressing

Address label
The address which is displayed in the header of documents. Must be a full multi-line address containing all information.
Field path: /salesQuote/orderSpecifications/orderSpecification/invoiceAddressing/addressLabel
Type: string

Contact
An optional contact that can be used to automatically load the other fields except the address label.
Field path: /salesQuote/orderSpecifications/orderSpecification/invoiceAddressing/contact
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /relation/contacts

Contact name
The name that is to appear on the attention line of documents. By default the name of the selected contact, but any name can be used.
Field path: /salesQuote/orderSpecifications/orderSpecification/invoiceAddressing/contactName
Type: string

Contact gender
The gender of the contact to be used for the attention line of documents. By default the gender registerd with the selected contact.
Field path: /salesQuote/orderSpecifications/orderSpecification/invoiceAddressing/contactGender
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /relation/contactGenders

Contact telephone
The telephone number of the contact. By default the telephone number registered with the selected contact.
Field path: /salesQuote/orderSpecifications/orderSpecification/invoiceAddressing/contactTelephone
Type: string
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Contact e-mail
The e-mail address of the contact, may be used to send documents to. By default the e-mail address registered with the selected
contact.
Field path: /salesQuote/orderSpecifications/orderSpecification/invoiceAddressing/contactEmail
Type: string

Properties of object salesQuotes/salesQuote/orderSpecifications/orderSpecification/deliveryAddressing

Address label
The address which is displayed in the header of documents. Must be a full multi-line address containing all information.
Field path: /salesQuote/orderSpecifications/orderSpecification/deliveryAddressing/addressLabel
Type: string

Contact
An optional contact that can be used to automatically load the other fields except the address label.
Field path: /salesQuote/orderSpecifications/orderSpecification/deliveryAddressing/contact
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /relation/contacts

Contact name
The name that is to appear on the attention line of documents. By default the name of the selected contact, but any name can be used.
Field path: /salesQuote/orderSpecifications/orderSpecification/deliveryAddressing/contactName
Type: string

Contact gender
The gender of the contact to be used for the attention line of documents. By default the gender registerd with the selected contact.
Field path: /salesQuote/orderSpecifications/orderSpecification/deliveryAddressing/contactGender
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /relation/contactGenders

Contact telephone
The telephone number of the contact. By default the telephone number registered with the selected contact.
Field path: /salesQuote/orderSpecifications/orderSpecification/deliveryAddressing/contactTelephone
Type: string

Contact e-mail
The e-mail address of the contact, may be used to send documents to. By default the e-mail address registered with the selected
contact.
Field path: /salesQuote/orderSpecifications/orderSpecification/deliveryAddressing/contactEmail
Type: string

Entries in array salesQuotes/salesQuote/orderSpecifications/orderSpecification/products

Product line
A single line describing a product as part of this entity.
Field path: /salesQuote/orderSpecifications/orderSpecification/products/productLine
Type: object
This is a required property
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Properties of object salesQuotes/salesQuote/orderSpecifications/orderSpecification/products/productLine

Product
A reference to the product on this line.
Field path: /salesQuote/orderSpecifications/orderSpecification/products/productLine/product
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /product/products
This is a required property

Product title
The title or name of the chosen product. Can only be read and is automatically set on new or modified product lines.
Field path: /salesQuote/orderSpecifications/orderSpecification/products/productLine/productTitle
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Product description
The description of the chosen product. Can only be read and is automatically set on new or modified product lines.
Field path: /salesQuote/orderSpecifications/orderSpecification/products/productLine/productDescription
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Product number
The product number of the chosen product. Can only be read and is automatically set on new or modified product lines.
Field path: /salesQuote/orderSpecifications/orderSpecification/products/productLine/productNumber
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Comment
Additional comments about this product line.
Field path: /salesQuote/orderSpecifications/orderSpecification/products/productLine/comment
Type: string

Weight
The weight of this line. The weight indicates the order on visual presentations. A relatively higher weight means that the product line
should be displayed below the other line.
Field path: /salesQuote/orderSpecifications/orderSpecification/products/productLine/weight
Type: string / integer

Amount
The number of products on this product line.
Field path: /salesQuote/orderSpecifications/orderSpecification/products/productLine/amount
Type: string / integer
Value can not be zero
This is a required property

Storage
The storage from or to these products are or belong.
Field path: /salesQuote/orderSpecifications/orderSpecification/products/productLine/storage
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /product/storages
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Tax rate
The tax rate for this product.
Field path: /salesQuote/orderSpecifications/orderSpecification/products/productLine/taxRate
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /product/taxRates

Is including tax
If set to true, the values will be displayed including tax. Groups of products are usually required to share the same setting.
Field path: /salesQuote/orderSpecifications/orderSpecification/products/productLine/isIncludingTax
Type: string / integer / boolean

Is margin rate scheme
If set to true, the tax percentage is to be calculated on the difference between the purchase price and the price excluding tax. Can only
be read and is set whenever the tax rate changes.
Field path: /salesQuote/orderSpecifications/orderSpecification/products/productLine/isMarginRateScheme
Type: string / integer / boolean
This is a read-only property

Purchase price
The price to purchase a new product. If left empty, the default of the product will be used.
Field path: /salesQuote/orderSpecifications/orderSpecification/products/productLine/purchasePrice
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2

Markup
The value that is added to the purchase price to calculate the sales price excluding tax. Note that this value is not used in calculations
and can be any value. If left empty, the default of the chosen product will be used.
Field path: /salesQuote/orderSpecifications/orderSpecification/products/productLine/markup
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2

Markup percentage
The percentage of the purchase price that is added to form the markup and in turn the difference between purchase price and sales
price excluding tax. Note that this value is not used in calculations and can be any value. If left empty, the default of the chosen product
will be used.
Field path: /salesQuote/orderSpecifications/orderSpecification/products/productLine/markupPercentage
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2

Discount
The discount that may be shown on documents. The discount can be either including or excluding tax, and has no effect on any
calculations. Negative discounts are never displayed.
Field path: /salesQuote/orderSpecifications/orderSpecification/products/productLine/discount
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2

Discount percentage
The percentage of the discount that may be shown on documents. The discount can be either including or excluding tax, and has no
effect on any calculations. Negative discounts are never displayed.
Field path: /salesQuote/orderSpecifications/orderSpecification/products/productLine/discountPercentage
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2
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Sale price excluding tax
The price which is displayed in cases where tax is not included. Note that this value is not calculated or used to calculte the price
including tax. If left empty, the default of the chosen product will be used.
Field path: /salesQuote/orderSpecifications/orderSpecification/products/productLine/salePriceExcludingTax
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2

Sale price including tax
The complete sale price including tax. Note that this value is not calculated or used to calculte the price excluding tax. If left empty, the
default of the chosen product will be used.
Field path: /salesQuote/orderSpecifications/orderSpecification/products/productLine/salePriceIncludingTax
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2

Product properties
A list of custom product properties that may or may not be based on those defined in the product.
Field path: /salesQuote/orderSpecifications/orderSpecification/products/productLine/productProperties
Type: array

Entries in array salesQuotes/salesQuote/orderSpecifications/orderSpecification/products/productLine/productProperties

Product property
A single product property.
Field path: /salesQuote/orderSpecifications/orderSpecification/products/productLine/productProperties/productProperty
Type: object
This is a required property

Properties of object
salesQuotes/salesQuote/orderSpecifications/orderSpecification/products/productLine/productProperties/productProperty

Title
The name of the property, which is used as a label.
Field path: /salesQuote/orderSpecifications/orderSpecification/products/productLine/productProperties/productProperty/title
Type: string
This is a required property

Content
The content of this property.
Field path: /salesQuote/orderSpecifications/orderSpecification/products/productLine/productProperties/productProperty/content
Type: string

Weight
The weight of this property. The weight indicates the order on visual presentations. A relatively higher weight means that the property
should be displayed below the other line.
Field path: /salesQuote/orderSpecifications/orderSpecification/products/productLine/productProperties/productProperty/weight
Type: string / integer
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11.5.84. Subscription actions
Description
A list of values representing the actions that can be performed when a sales quote subscription is activated. Such a subscription is
activated when its interval has passed since the previous activation.
Property Value
Path orderManagement/subscriptionActions
Resource type classification name Entities (read only)
Allowed HTTP methods HEAD, OPTIONS, GET
Supported permission classes View
Sub-navigatable Yes
Request formats none
Response formats text/csv

text/plain
application/json
application/xml

Response schema
Schema path: /schemas/orderManagement/subscriptionActions

/subscriptionActions

|--/subscriptionAction

|  |--/id

|  |--/href

|  |--/title

|  |--/created

|  |--/changed

Subscription actions
An array of objects each representing an action that can be performed when a subscription is activated.
Field path: /
Type: array
This is a read-only property

Entries in array subscriptionActions

Subscription action
A single object representing an action that can be performed for a subscription.
Field path: /subscriptionAction
Type: object
This is a read-only property

Properties of object subscriptionActions/subscriptionAction

Identifier
The unique identifier for this entity inside the resource.
Field path: /subscriptionAction/id
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Reference
The globally unique identifier and locator for this entity.
Field path: /subscriptionAction/href
Type: string
This is a read-only property
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Title
The title of this field.
Field path: /subscriptionAction/title
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Created
The moment this value was created.
Field path: /subscriptionAction/created
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property

Changed
The moment this value was last changed.
Field path: /subscriptionAction/changed
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property
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11.5.85. Subscription intervals
Description
A list of time periods that are used for sales quote subscriptions. The interval specifies how often a new sales order is created from an
active subscription and may also be used for the automatic extension of an otherwise ended subscription.
Property Value
Path orderManagement/subscriptionIntervals
Resource type classification name Entities (read only)
Allowed HTTP methods HEAD, OPTIONS, GET
Supported permission classes View
Sub-navigatable Yes
Request formats none
Response formats text/csv

text/plain
application/json
application/xml

Response schema
Schema path: /schemas/orderManagement/subscriptionIntervals

/subscriptionIntervals

|--/subscriptionInterval

|  |--/id

|  |--/href

|  |--/title

|  |--/created

|  |--/changed

Subscription intervals
An array of objects each representing a time period for a subscription.
Field path: /
Type: array
This is a read-only property

Entries in array subscriptionIntervals

Subscription interval
A single object representing a time period for a subscription.
Field path: /subscriptionInterval
Type: object
This is a read-only property

Properties of object subscriptionIntervals/subscriptionInterval

Identifier
The unique identifier for this entity inside the resource.
Field path: /subscriptionInterval/id
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Reference
The globally unique identifier and locator for this entity.
Field path: /subscriptionInterval/href
Type: string
This is a read-only property
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Title
The title of this field.
Field path: /subscriptionInterval/title
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Created
The moment this value was created.
Field path: /subscriptionInterval/created
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property

Changed
The moment this value was last changed.
Field path: /subscriptionInterval/changed
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property
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11.5.86. Subscription invoice batches
Description
A list of batches, each containing one or more subscription invoices that could not be sent by e-mail. Batches can not be altered or
deleted after they are created. Batches of invoices can be created to indicate that these invoices are to be printed together. Creating a
batch removes these invoices from the queue of available invoices and can as such be used to mark them as processed.
Property Value
Path orderManagement/subscriptionInvoiceBatches
Resource type classification name Entities (insert only)
Allowed HTTP methods HEAD, OPTIONS, GET, POST
Supported permission classes Insert, View
Sub-navigatable Yes
Request formats application/x-www-form-urlencoded

application/json
application/xml

Response formats text/csv
text/plain

application/json
application/xml

Request and response schema
Schema path: /schemas/orderManagement/subscriptionInvoiceBatches

/subscriptionInvoiceBatches

|--/subscriptionInvoiceBatch

|  |--/id

|  |--/href

|  |--/created

|  |--/user

|  |--/subscriptionInvoices

|  |  |--/subscriptionInvoice

|  |  |  |--/availableSubscriptionInvoice

|  |  |  |--/invoice

|  |  |  |--/subscription

Subscription invoice batches
A list of batches, each containing one ore more invoices for subscriptions that could not be sent by e-mail.
Field path: /
Type: array

Entries in array subscriptionInvoiceBatches

Subscription invoice batch
A single  batch containing one or more invoices.
Field path: /subscriptionInvoiceBatch
Type: object
This is a required property

Properties of object subscriptionInvoiceBatches/subscriptionInvoiceBatch

Identifier
The unique identifier for this entity inside the resource.
Field path: /subscriptionInvoiceBatch/id
Type: string
This is a read-only property
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Reference
The globally unique identifier and locator for this entity.
Field path: /subscriptionInvoiceBatch/href
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Created
The moment this entity was created in Teambase.
Field path: /subscriptionInvoiceBatch/created
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property

User
The user that created this batch.
Field path: /subscriptionInvoiceBatch/user
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /users

Subscription invoices
A list of subscription invoicces that are part of this batch.
Field path: /subscriptionInvoiceBatch/subscriptionInvoices
Type: array
This is a required property

Entries in array subscriptionInvoiceBatches/subscriptionInvoiceBatch/subscriptionInvoices

Subscription invoice
A single subscription invoice object, linking an invoice to a subscription and this batch.
Field path: /subscriptionInvoiceBatch/subscriptionInvoices/subscriptionInvoice
Type: object
This is a required property

Properties of object subscriptionInvoiceBatches/subscriptionInvoiceBatch/subscriptionInvoices/subscriptionInvoice

Available subscription invoice
A reference to the available subscription invoice before it was added to the batch. The referenced subscription invoice becomes part of
this batch and, as such, no longer available.
Field path: /subscriptionInvoiceBatch/subscriptionInvoices/subscriptionInvoice/availableSubscriptionInvoice
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /orderManagement/availableSubscriptionInvoices

Invoice
An invoice that is part of this batch.
Field path: /subscriptionInvoiceBatch/subscriptionInvoices/subscriptionInvoice/invoice
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /financial/invoices
This is a read-only property

Subscription
The subscription from which the invoice originates.
Field path: /subscriptionInvoiceBatch/subscriptionInvoices/subscriptionInvoice/subscription
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /orderManagement/subscriptions
This is a read-only property
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11.5.87. Subscriptions
Description
Repeating subscriptions that can generate new invoices or orders resulting from an accepted sales quote. Subscription entities are
created instead of a sales order when an order specification is configured as a subscription. A sales order will be automatically created
when the date prerequisites of an active subscription is met.
Property Value
Path orderManagement/subscriptions
Resource type classification name Entities (update only)
Allowed HTTP methods HEAD, OPTIONS, GET
Supported permission classes Update, View
Sub-navigatable Yes
Request formats application/x-www-form-urlencoded

application/json
application/xml

Response formats text/csv
text/plain

application/json
application/xml

Request and response schema
Schema path: /schemas/orderManagement/subscriptions

/subscriptions

|--/subscription

|  |--/id

|  |--/href

|  |--/created

|  |--/changed

|  |--/user

|  |--/subscriptionNumber

|  |--/isActive

|  |--/salesperson

|  |--/invoiceAddressing

|  |  |--/addressLabel

|  |  |--/contact

|  |  |--/contactName

|  |  |--/contactGender

|  |  |--/contactTelephone

|  |  |--/contactEmail

|  |--/deliveryAddressing

|  |  |--/addressLabel

|  |  |--/contact

|  |  |--/contactName

|  |  |--/contactGender

|  |  |--/contactTelephone

|  |  |--/contactEmail

|  |--/productTableTitle

|  |--/products

|  |  |--/productLine

|  |  |  |--/product

|  |  |  |--/productTitle

|  |  |  |--/productDescription

|  |  |  |--/productNumber

|  |  |  |--/comment

|  |  |  |--/weight

|  |  |  |--/amount

|  |  |  |--/storage

|  |  |  |--/taxRate

|  |  |  |--/isIncludingTax

|  |  |  |--/isMarginRateScheme

|  |  |  |--/purchasePrice

|  |  |  |--/markup

|  |  |  |--/markupPercentage

|  |  |  |--/discount

|  |  |  |--/discountPercentage
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|  |  |  |--/salePriceExcludingTax

|  |  |  |--/salePriceIncludingTax

|  |  |  |--/productProperties

|  |  |  |  |--/productProperty

|  |  |  |  |  |--/title

|  |  |  |  |  |--/content

|  |  |  |  |  |--/weight

|  |--/subtotal

|  |--/discount

|  |--/total

|  |--/isDisplayingProductDescription

|  |--/isHidingPricePerProduct

|  |--/isHidingTotalPrice

|  |--/isIncludingTax

|  |--/isAllowingPartialDelivery

|  |--/isAllowingBackorder

|  |--/isAllowingTotalInvoice

|  |--/storage

|  |--/paymentCondition

|  |--/paymentConditionText

|  |--/paymentConditionType

|  |--/paymentConditionTerm

|  |--/deliveryCondition

|  |--/deliveryTerm

|  |--/deliveryTermTitle

|  |--/isHidingExpirationTerm

|  |--/warrantyCondition

|  |--/warrantyComment

|  |--/documentTemplateGroup

|  |--/language

|  |--/salesQuote

|  |--/relation

|  |--/ourReference

|  |--/customerReference

|  |--/subject

|  |--/subscriptionStartDate

|  |--/subscriptionEndDate

|  |--/previousSalesOrderBookingDate

|  |--/nextSalesOrderBookingDate

|  |--/previousSalesOrderCreationDate

|  |--/nextSalesOrderCreationDate

|  |--/subscriptionDaysInAdvance

|  |--/subscriptionInterval

|  |--/subscriptionExtension

|  |--/subscriptionAction

|  |--/createdSalesOrders

|  |  |--/createdSalesOrder

|  |  |  |--/bookingDate

|  |  |  |--/creationDate

|  |  |  |--/salesOrder
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Subscriptions
A list of subscriptions.
Field path: /
Type: array

Entries in array subscriptions

Subscription
A single subscription.
Field path: /subscription
Type: object
This is a required property

Properties of object subscriptions/subscription

Identifier
The unique identifier for this entity inside the resource.
Field path: /subscription/id
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Reference
The globally unique identifier and locator for this entity.
Field path: /subscription/href
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Created
The moment this entity was created in Teambase.
Field path: /subscription/created
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property

Changed
The moment this entity was last changed in Teambase.
Field path: /subscription/changed
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property

User
The user that previously modified this entity.
Field path: /subscription/user
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /users

Subscription number
An automatically generated unique subscription number.
Field path: /subscription/subscriptionNumber
Type: string
This is a read-only property
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Is active
If set to true, this subscription is still active.
Field path: /subscription/isActive
Type: string / integer / boolean

Salesperson
An optional Teambase user repsonsible for the original sales quote.
Field path: /subscription/salesperson
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /users
This is a read-only property

Invoice addressing
The addressing information for the invoice. The address and contact name will be displayed on invoices while the e-mail address may
be used to send digital copies. Additional contact details may be used for communication about the invoice.
Field path: /subscription/invoiceAddressing
Type: object

Delivery addressing
The addressing information for the delivery. The address and contact name will be displayed on documents pertaining the delivery and
the e-mail address may be used to send digital copies. Additional contact details may be used for communication about the delivery,
such as status updates.
Field path: /subscription/deliveryAddressing
Type: object

Product table title
The title of the product table. Will de displayed on the documents. May be a customized if only certain types of products are used, such
as services. A default will be used if none is supplied.
Field path: /subscription/productTableTitle
Type: string

Products
A list of products and their properties that are part of this order specification.
Field path: /subscription/products
Type: array
This is a read-only property

Subtotal
The total calculated value of the products in the transaction before deduction of discount. Tax may be included depending on setting.
Field path: /subscription/subtotal
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2
This is a read-only property

Discount
The value that is deducted form the subtotal. The value will be treated as either including or excluding tax, depening on the setting.
Field path: /subscription/discount
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2
This is a read-only property
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Total
The total calculated value of products with the discount deducted, either including or excluding tax.
Field path: /subscription/total
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2
This is a read-only property

Is displaying product description
If set to true, products will be displayed with their description on all documents.
Field path: /subscription/isDisplayingProductDescription
Type: string / integer / boolean

Is hiding price per product
If set to true, only the totals for each product line may be shown. The price each will not be displayed on documents.
Field path: /subscription/isHidingPricePerProduct
Type: string / integer / boolean

Is hiding total price
If set to true, subtotals, totals or discounts will not be displayed on documents. Invoices will still display the total to be paid regardless.
Field path: /subscription/isHidingTotalPrice
Type: string / integer / boolean

Is including tax
If set to true, the values will be displayed including tax. The price excluding tax or including tax will be used for calculations, the unused
price will not be used in any calculations.
Field path: /subscription/isIncludingTax
Type: string / integer / boolean
This is a read-only property

Is allowing partial delivery
If set to true, partial deliveries of the order are allowed if not all products are in stock.
Field path: /subscription/isAllowingPartialDelivery
Type: string / integer / boolean

Is allowing backorder
If set to true, partial deliveries can cause backorders to be initiated to deliver the products at a later date.
Field path: /subscription/isAllowingBackorder
Type: string / integer / boolean

Is allowing total invoice
If set to true, a total invoice can be made for an order, instead of an invoice for each delivery.
Field path: /subscription/isAllowingTotalInvoice
Type: string / integer / boolean

Storage
The storage from which all associated products are to be delivered.
Field path: /subscription/storage
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /product/storages
This is a read-only property
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Payment condition
A payment condition reference can be supplied to automatically set the payment condition text, type and days. If no payment condition
reference is set and the payment condition type is not given, the default for the relation will be used. If none are available, an error will
be thrown.
Field path: /subscription/paymentCondition
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /relation/paymentConditions

Payment condition text
A line of text indicating the payment condition terms on relevant documents.
Field path: /subscription/paymentConditionText
Type: string

Payment condition type
The type of the payment condition. Specifies in which way payment must be made.
Field path: /subscription/paymentConditionType
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /relation/paymentConditionTypes

Payment condition term
The number of days this payment condition lasts. The value must be a positive number (or zero).
Field path: /subscription/paymentConditionTerm
Type: string / integer
Minimum value: 0
A default value will be used if no value is supplied

Delivery condition
An optional delivery condition string that is used to indicate how the delivery will take place. The string must be equal to the title of a
template entity in /relation/deliveryConditions.
Field path: /subscription/deliveryCondition
Type: string

Delivery term
A delivery term string that is used to indicate the number of days between the expiration date and maximum delivery date. The string
must be equal to the body of a template entity in /orderManagement/deliveryTerms.
Field path: /subscription/deliveryTerm
Type: string

Delivery term title
A delivery term string that can be used to indicate the number of days between the expiration date and maximum delivery date on
documents. The string must be equal to the title of a template entity in /orderManagement/deliveryTerms if supplied.
Field path: /subscription/deliveryTermTitle
Type: string

Is hiding expiration term
If set to true, no expiration term will be shown on the sales quote.
Field path: /subscription/isHidingExpirationTerm
Type: string / integer / boolean
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Warranty condition
A warranty condition string that is used to indicate the warranty terms and conditions on documents. The string must be equal to the title
a template entity in /orderManagement/warrantyConditions.
Field path: /subscription/warrantyCondition
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Warranty comment
An optional single line of text that will be displayed as a property on documents.
Field path: /subscription/warrantyComment
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Document template group
Optionally specifies a specific document template group that will be used as a default document template, if no document template is
explicitly specified during document generation
Field path: /subscription/documentTemplateGroup
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /settings/documentTemplates/documentTemplateGroups

Language
The primary language used when this order specification is to be processed.
Field path: /subscription/language
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /languages

Sales quote
The sales quote where this subscription originates.
Field path: /subscription/salesQuote
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /orderManagement/salesQuotes
This is a required property

Relation
The relation associated with this subscription.
Field path: /subscription/relation
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /relation/relations
This is a required property

Our reference
An optional text that could be a unique reference used in an internal system.
Field path: /subscription/ourReference
Type: string

Customer reference
An optional text that should provide a reference for the relation.
Field path: /subscription/customerReference
Type: string
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Subject
The main subject line that indicates the reason for the subscription.
Field path: /subscription/subject
Type: string
This is a required property

Subscription start date
The date on which the subscription will be considered activated. An order or invoice may be created earlier than this date if the days in
advance figure has been set.
Field path: /subscription/subscriptionStartDate
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a required property

Subscription end date
The date on which the subscription may for the last time be activated.
Field path: /subscription/subscriptionEndDate
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a required property

Previous sales order booking date
The date which was recorded when a sales order was previously created because of this subscription, if any. All resulting dates, such
as invoice date or delivery date, used this date as the moment the order was made available for processing.
Field path: /subscription/previousSalesOrderBookingDate
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property

Next sales order booking date
The date which will be recorded on the next sales order that is to be created because of this subscription, if any. All resulting dates,
such as invoice date or delivery date, will use this date as the moment the order becomes available for processing.
Field path: /subscription/nextSalesOrderBookingDate
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property

Previous sales order creation date
The date the previous sales order, if any, was actually created. This is distinct from the booking date for taking the days in advance and
past sales order into account. The actual creation date may be before and after the booking date.
Field path: /subscription/previousSalesOrderCreationDate
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property

Next sales order creation date
The date on which the next sales order, if any, is scheduled to be created. This is distinct from the booking date for taking the days in
advance and past sales order into account. The actual creation date may be before and after the booking date.
Field path: /subscription/nextSalesOrderCreationDate
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property

Subscription days in advance
The number of days an invoice or order may be created in advance of the activation subscription. The invoice date will be on the actual
activation date.
Field path: /subscription/subscriptionDaysInAdvance
Type: string / integer
Minimum value: 0
A default value will be used if no value is supplied
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Subscription interval
The number of days between to subscription activations.
Field path: /subscription/subscriptionInterval
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /orderManagement/subscriptionIntervals
This is a read-only property

Subscription extension
The interval with which the subscription will be extended when the end date has been reached.
Field path: /subscription/subscriptionExtension
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /orderManagement/subscriptionIntervals

Subscription action
The action that is to be performed when the subscription is activated.
Field path: /subscription/subscriptionAction
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /orderManagement/subscriptionActions
This is a required property

Created sales orders
A log of instances on which a sales order has been created due to activation of this subscription.
Field path: /subscription/createdSalesOrders
Type: array
This is a read-only property

Properties of object subscriptions/subscription/invoiceAddressing

Address label
The address which is displayed in the header of documents. Must be a full multi-line address containing all information.
Field path: /subscription/invoiceAddressing/addressLabel
Type: string

Contact
An optional contact that can be used to automatically load the other fields except the address label.
Field path: /subscription/invoiceAddressing/contact
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /relation/contacts

Contact name
The name that is to appear on the attention line of documents. By default the name of the selected contact, but any name can be used.
Field path: /subscription/invoiceAddressing/contactName
Type: string

Contact gender
The gender of the contact to be used for the attention line of documents. By default the gender registerd with the selected contact.
Field path: /subscription/invoiceAddressing/contactGender
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /relation/contactGenders
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Contact telephone
The telephone number of the contact. By default the telephone number registered with the selected contact.
Field path: /subscription/invoiceAddressing/contactTelephone
Type: string

Contact e-mail
The e-mail address of the contact, may be used to send documents to. By default the e-mail address registered with the selected
contact.
Field path: /subscription/invoiceAddressing/contactEmail
Type: string

Properties of object subscriptions/subscription/deliveryAddressing

Address label
The address which is displayed in the header of documents. Must be a full multi-line address containing all information.
Field path: /subscription/deliveryAddressing/addressLabel
Type: string

Contact
An optional contact that can be used to automatically load the other fields except the address label.
Field path: /subscription/deliveryAddressing/contact
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /relation/contacts

Contact name
The name that is to appear on the attention line of documents. By default the name of the selected contact, but any name can be used.
Field path: /subscription/deliveryAddressing/contactName
Type: string

Contact gender
The gender of the contact to be used for the attention line of documents. By default the gender registerd with the selected contact.
Field path: /subscription/deliveryAddressing/contactGender
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /relation/contactGenders

Contact telephone
The telephone number of the contact. By default the telephone number registered with the selected contact.
Field path: /subscription/deliveryAddressing/contactTelephone
Type: string

Contact e-mail
The e-mail address of the contact, may be used to send documents to. By default the e-mail address registered with the selected
contact.
Field path: /subscription/deliveryAddressing/contactEmail
Type: string

Entries in array subscriptions/subscription/products

Product line
A single line describing a product as part of this entity.
Field path: /subscription/products/productLine
Type: object
This is a required property
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Entries in array subscriptions/subscription/createdSalesOrders

Created sales order
A single log entry detailing a sales order and the dates 
Field path: /subscription/createdSalesOrders/createdSalesOrder
Type: object
This is a read-only property

Properties of object subscriptions/subscription/products/productLine

Product
A reference to the product on this line.
Field path: /subscription/products/productLine/product
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /product/products
This is a read-only property
This is a required property

Product title
The title or name of the chosen product. Can only be read and is automatically set on new or modified product lines.
Field path: /subscription/products/productLine/productTitle
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Product description
The description of the chosen product. Can only be read and is automatically set on new or modified product lines.
Field path: /subscription/products/productLine/productDescription
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Product number
The product number of the chosen product. Can only be read and is automatically set on new or modified product lines.
Field path: /subscription/products/productLine/productNumber
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Comment
Additional comments about this product line.
Field path: /subscription/products/productLine/comment
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Weight
The weight of this line. The weight indicates the order on visual presentations. A relatively higher weight means that the product line
should be displayed below the other line.
Field path: /subscription/products/productLine/weight
Type: string / integer
This is a read-only property
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Amount
The number of products on this product line.
Field path: /subscription/products/productLine/amount
Type: string / integer
Value can not be zero
This is a required property

Storage
The storage from or to these products are or belong.
Field path: /subscription/products/productLine/storage
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /product/storages
This is a read-only property

Tax rate
The tax rate for this product.
Field path: /subscription/products/productLine/taxRate
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /product/taxRates
This is a read-only property

Is including tax
If set to true, the values will be displayed including tax. Groups of products are usually required to share the same setting.
Field path: /subscription/products/productLine/isIncludingTax
Type: string / integer / boolean
This is a read-only property

Is margin rate scheme
If set to true, the tax percentage is to be calculated on the difference between the purchase price and the price excluding tax. Can only
be read and is set whenever the tax rate changes.
Field path: /subscription/products/productLine/isMarginRateScheme
Type: string / integer / boolean
This is a read-only property

Purchase price
The price to purchase a new product. If left empty, the default of the product will be used.
Field path: /subscription/products/productLine/purchasePrice
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2
This is a read-only property

Markup
The value that is added to the purchase price to calculate the sales price excluding tax. Note that this value is not used in calculations
and can be any value. If left empty, the default of the chosen product will be used.
Field path: /subscription/products/productLine/markup
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2
This is a read-only property
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Markup percentage
The percentage of the purchase price that is added to form the markup and in turn the difference between purchase price and sales
price excluding tax. Note that this value is not used in calculations and can be any value. If left empty, the default of the chosen product
will be used.
Field path: /subscription/products/productLine/markupPercentage
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2
This is a read-only property

Discount
The discount that may be shown on documents. The discount can be either including or excluding tax, and has no effect on any
calculations. Negative discounts are never displayed.
Field path: /subscription/products/productLine/discount
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2
This is a read-only property

Discount percentage
The percentage of the discount that may be shown on documents. The discount can be either including or excluding tax, and has no
effect on any calculations. Negative discounts are never displayed.
Field path: /subscription/products/productLine/discountPercentage
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2
This is a read-only property

Sale price excluding tax
The price which is displayed in cases where tax is not included. Note that this value is not calculated or used to calculte the price
including tax. If left empty, the default of the chosen product will be used.
Field path: /subscription/products/productLine/salePriceExcludingTax
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2
This is a read-only property

Sale price including tax
The complete sale price including tax. Note that this value is not calculated or used to calculte the price excluding tax. If left empty, the
default of the chosen product will be used.
Field path: /subscription/products/productLine/salePriceIncludingTax
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2
This is a read-only property

Product properties
A list of custom product properties that may or may not be based on those defined in the product.
Field path: /subscription/products/productLine/productProperties
Type: array
This is a read-only property

Properties of object subscriptions/subscription/createdSalesOrders/createdSalesOrder

Booking date
The date which has been recorded as the date the created sales order takes effect. All resulting dates, such as invoice date or delivery
date, used this date as the moment the order was made available for processing.
Field path: /subscription/createdSalesOrders/createdSalesOrder/bookingDate
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property
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Creation date
The date on which this sales order was actually created.
Field path: /subscription/createdSalesOrders/createdSalesOrder/creationDate
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property

Sales order
A reference to the sales order that has been created.
Field path: /subscription/createdSalesOrders/createdSalesOrder/salesOrder
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /orderManagement/salesOrders
This is a read-only property

Entries in array subscriptions/subscription/products/productLine/productProperties

Product property
A single product property.
Field path: /subscription/products/productLine/productProperties/productProperty
Type: object
This is a required property

Properties of object subscriptions/subscription/products/productLine/productProperties/productProperty

Title
The name of the property, which is used as a label.
Field path: /subscription/products/productLine/productProperties/productProperty/title
Type: string
This is a required property

Content
The content of this property.
Field path: /subscription/products/productLine/productProperties/productProperty/content
Type: string

Weight
The weight of this property. The weight indicates the order on visual presentations. A relatively higher weight means that the property
should be displayed below the other line.
Field path: /subscription/products/productLine/productProperties/productProperty/weight
Type: string / integer
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11.5.88. Warranty conditions
Description
Templates for the optional warranty condition line on documents related to an order. Only the title is used as a single displayed line.
Property Value
Path orderManagement/warrantyConditions
Resource type classification name Entities
Allowed HTTP methods HEAD, OPTIONS, GET, POST
Supported permission classes Insert, Update, View, Delete
Sub-navigatable Yes
Request formats application/x-www-form-urlencoded

application/json
application/xml

Response formats text/csv
text/plain

application/json
application/xml

Request and response schema
Schema path: /schemas/orderManagement/warrantyConditions

/warrantyConditions

|--/warrantyCondition

|  |--/id

|  |--/href

|  |--/title

|  |--/content

|  |--/language

Warranty conditions
A list of warranty condition templates that can be used as warranty condition text on order documents.
Field path: /
Type: array

Entries in array warrantyConditions

Warranty condition
A single text option for the warranty condition field on sales quotes.
Field path: /warrantyCondition
Type: object
This is a required property

Properties of object warrantyConditions/warrantyCondition

Identifier
The unique identifier for this entity inside the resource.
Field path: /warrantyCondition/id
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Reference
The globally unique identifier and locator for this entity.
Field path: /warrantyCondition/href
Type: string
This is a read-only property
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Title
The display name of this entity.
Field path: /warrantyCondition/title
Type: string
This is a required property

Content
The content to be used when this entity is selected.
Field path: /warrantyCondition/content
Type: string

Language
The language in which the title or content is written.
Field path: /warrantyCondition/language
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /languages
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11.5.89. Brands
Description
Brands can be used to group products by manufacturer.
Property Value
Path product/brands
Resource type classification name Entities
Allowed HTTP methods HEAD, OPTIONS, GET, POST
Supported permission classes Insert, Update, View, Delete
Sub-navigatable Yes
Request formats application/x-www-form-urlencoded

application/json
application/xml

Response formats text/csv
text/plain

application/json
application/xml

Request and response schema
Schema path: /schemas/product/brands

/brands

|--/brand

|  |--/id

|  |--/href

|  |--/title

|  |--/created

|  |--/changed

|  |--/user

|  |--/description

|  |--/productProperties

|  |  |--/productProperty

|  |  |  |--/productProperty

|  |  |  |--/title

|  |  |  |--/content

|  |  |  |--/weight

Brands
A list of brands to which products can be assigned.
Field path: /
Type: array

Entries in array brands

Brand
A single brand.
Field path: /brand
Type: object
This is a required property

Properties of object brands/brand

Identifier
The unique identifier for this entity inside the resource.
Field path: /brand/id
Type: string
This is a read-only property
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Reference
The globally unique identifier and locator for this entity.
Field path: /brand/href
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Title
The name of this brand. Each brand must have a unique name, the check is not case-sensitive.
Field path: /brand/title
Type: string
This is a required property

Created
The moment this entity was created in Teambase.
Field path: /brand/created
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property

Changed
The moment this entity was last changed in Teambase.
Field path: /brand/changed
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property

User
The user that previously modified this entity.
Field path: /brand/user
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /users

Description
A general discription of this brand.
Field path: /brand/description
Type: string

Product properties
Custom product properties used by this brand, suggesting usage in new products of this brand.
Field path: /brand/productProperties
Type: array

Entries in array brands/brand/productProperties

Product property
A single product property bind.
Field path: /brand/productProperties/productProperty
Type: object
This is a required property

Properties of object brands/brand/productProperties/productProperty

Product property
A reference to the product property template.
Field path: /brand/productProperties/productProperty/productProperty
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /product/productProperties
This is a required property
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Title
The current name of the product property, which is used as a label.
Field path: /brand/productProperties/productProperty/title
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Content
The content of this property.
Field path: /brand/productProperties/productProperty/content
Type: string

Weight
The weight of this product property. The weight indicates the order on visual presentations. A relatively higher weight means that the
property should be displayed below the other line.
Field path: /brand/productProperties/productProperty/weight
Type: string / integer
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11.5.90. Currencies
Description
Products must be associated with a currency. The currency assigned to a product can be used to format the prices in a product to a
presentable state.
Property Value
Path product/currencies
Resource type classification name Entities
Allowed HTTP methods HEAD, OPTIONS, GET, POST
Supported permission classes Insert, Update, View, Delete
Sub-navigatable Yes
Request formats application/x-www-form-urlencoded

application/json
application/xml

Response formats text/csv
text/plain

application/json
application/xml

Request and response schema
Schema path: /schemas/product/currencies

/currencies

|--/currency

|  |--/id

|  |--/href

|  |--/title

|  |--/created

|  |--/changed

|  |--/user

|  |--/currencySign

|  |--/currencyCode

|  |--/decimalSeparator

|  |--/thousandsSeparator

|  |--/isPrimary

|  |--/isRightAligned

Currencies
A list of currencies which can be used for products.
Field path: /
Type: array

Entries in array currencies

Currency
A representation of a single currency.
Field path: /currency
Type: object
This is a required property

Properties of object currencies/currency

Identifier
The unique identifier for this entity inside the resource.
Field path: /currency/id
Type: string
This is a read-only property
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Reference
The globally unique identifier and locator for this entity.
Field path: /currency/href
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Title
The name of this currency. The name can be presented to a user that needs to choose a currency.
Field path: /currency/title
Type: string
This is a required property

Created
The moment this entity was created in Teambase.
Field path: /currency/created
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property

Changed
The moment this entity was last changed in Teambase.
Field path: /currency/changed
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property

User
The user that previously modified this entity.
Field path: /currency/user
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /users

Currency sign
The currency sign that preceeds or follows the numerical value. Usually one character (such as $ or €) but up to ten characters are
allowed.
Field path: /currency/currencySign
Type: string
Maximum number of characters: 10
This is a required property

Currency code
The currency code that preceeds or follows the numerical value when written out. The ISO 4217 representation is typical but any ten
characters are allowed.
Field path: /currency/currencyCode
Type: string
Maximum number of characters: 10
This is a required property

Decimal separator
A decimal seperator to be used between the whole value and its decimals.
Field path: /currency/decimalSeparator
Type: string
Maximum number of characters: 10
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Thousands separator
A seperator to be used between each 3 characters of the whole value without the decimals.
Field path: /currency/thousandsSeparator
Type: string
Maximum number of characters: 10

Is primary currency
If set, this currency will be regarded as the primary currency and suggested as default value. There must always be one primary
currency.
Field path: /currency/isPrimary
Type: string / integer / boolean

Is right aligned
If set to true, the currency sign or code will appear behind the value instead of in front of it.
Field path: /currency/isRightAligned
Type: string / integer / boolean
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11.5.91. Establishments
Description
Establishments are locations that group storages and the root of storage management. Establishments are typically branch offices or
actual buildings of the company that uses Teambase, but can also be non-pysical such as "On the road" with each storage grouped as
such being a car or truck.
Property Value
Path product/establishments
Resource type classification name Entities
Allowed HTTP methods HEAD, OPTIONS, GET, POST
Supported permission classes Insert, Update, View, Delete
Sub-navigatable Yes
Request formats application/x-www-form-urlencoded

application/json
application/xml

Response formats text/csv
text/plain

application/json
application/xml

Request and response schema
Schema path: /schemas/product/establishments

/establishments

|--/establishment

|  |--/id

|  |--/href

|  |--/title

|  |--/created

|  |--/changed

|  |--/user

|  |--/description

Establishments
A list of establishments that can group physical items.
Field path: /
Type: array

Entries in array establishments

Establishment
A single establishment.
Field path: /establishment
Type: object
This is a required property

Properties of object establishments/establishment

Identifier
The unique identifier for this entity inside the resource.
Field path: /establishment/id
Type: string
This is a read-only property
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Reference
The globally unique identifier and locator for this entity.
Field path: /establishment/href
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Title
The name of this establishment. Will be used to identify this establishment in human interfaces.
Field path: /establishment/title
Type: string
This is a required property

Created
The moment this entity was created in Teambase.
Field path: /establishment/created
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property

Changed
The moment this entity was last changed in Teambase.
Field path: /establishment/changed
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property

User
The user that previously modified this entity.
Field path: /establishment/user
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /users

Description
A description of this establishment.
Field path: /establishment/description
Type: string
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11.5.92. Generate product labels document
Description
Generate a document containing the labels for one or more products.
Property Value
Path product/generateProductLabelsDocument
Resource type classification name Functions
Allowed HTTP methods none
Supported permission classes Execute
Sub-navigatable No
Request formats application/x-www-form-urlencoded

application/json
application/xml

Response formats text/csv
text/plain

application/json
application/xml

application/octet-stream
application/zip

Request schema
Schema path: /schemas/product/generateProductLabelsDocumentInput

/generateProductLabelsDocumentInput

|--/user

|--/preferredName

|--/products

|  |--/product

Generate product labels document input
The object that needs to be submitted to the generateProductLabelsDocument function in order to execute it.
Field path: /
Type: object
This is a required property

Properties of object generateProductLabelsDocumentInput

User
The user creating the document.
Field path: /user
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /users

Preferred Name
Preferred name for the file that is to be generated, without file extension.
Field path: /preferredName
Type: string

Products
An array of references to products of which labels must be generated.
Field path: /products
Type: array
This is a required property
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Entries in array generateProductLabelsDocumentInput/products

Product
A single reference to a product for which a label must be generated and included in the document.
Field path: /products/product
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /product/products
This is a required property

Response schema
Schema path: /schemas/general/generatedDocuments/generatedDocument

/generatedDocument

|--/title

|--/created

|--/size

|--/type

|--/content

Generated document
A single generated document that can be downloaded.
Field path: /
Type: object
This is a required property

Properties of object generatedDocument

Filename
The name of the file that has been generated.
Field path: /title
Type: string

Created
The moment this file was generated.
Field path: /created
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Size
The size of the file as binary.
Field path: /size
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Type
The media type (MIME) based on the extensions of the file.
Field path: /type
Type: string
This is a read-only property
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Content
The data in file itself.
Field path: /content
Type: string (binary)
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11.5.93. Product groups
Description
Product groups can be used to group products by a common property. Product groups must have a unique name and can have default
tax rates or markup values for new products.
Property Value
Path product/productGroups
Resource type classification name Entities
Allowed HTTP methods HEAD, OPTIONS, GET, POST
Supported permission classes Insert, Update, View, Delete
Sub-navigatable Yes
Request formats application/x-www-form-urlencoded

application/json
application/xml

Response formats text/csv
text/plain

application/json
application/xml

Request and response schema
Schema path: /schemas/product/productGroups

/productGroups

|--/productGroup

|  |--/id

|  |--/href

|  |--/title

|  |--/created

|  |--/changed

|  |--/user

|  |--/description

|  |--/defaultMarkup

|  |--/defaultTaxRate

|  |--/productProperties

|  |  |--/productProperty

|  |  |  |--/productProperty

|  |  |  |--/title

|  |  |  |--/content

|  |  |  |--/weight

Product groups
A list of product groups to which products can be assigned.
Field path: /
Type: array

Entries in array productGroups

Product group
A single product group.
Field path: /productGroup
Type: object
This is a required property
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Properties of object productGroups/productGroup

Identifier
The unique identifier for this entity inside the resource.
Field path: /productGroup/id
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Reference
The globally unique identifier and locator for this entity.
Field path: /productGroup/href
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Title
The name of this product group. Each product group must have a unique name, the check is not case-sensitive.
Field path: /productGroup/title
Type: string
This is a required property

Created
The moment this entity was created in Teambase.
Field path: /productGroup/created
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property

Changed
The moment this entity was last changed in Teambase.
Field path: /productGroup/changed
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property

User
The user that previously modified this entity.
Field path: /productGroup/user
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /users

Description
A general discription of this product group.
Field path: /productGroup/description
Type: string

Default markup
The default markup percentage for new products in this product group. New products for which a product group is specified but no
markup will recieve this as their default percentage.
Field path: /productGroup/defaultMarkup
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2
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Default tax rate
The default tax rate for new products in this product group. New products for which a product group is specified but no tax rate will
recieve this tax rate by default.
Field path: /productGroup/defaultTaxRate
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /product/taxRates

Product properties
Custom product properties used by this product group, suggesting usage in new products in this product group.
Field path: /productGroup/productProperties
Type: array

Entries in array productGroups/productGroup/productProperties

Product property
A single product property bind.
Field path: /productGroup/productProperties/productProperty
Type: object
This is a required property

Properties of object productGroups/productGroup/productProperties/productProperty

Product property
A reference to the product property template.
Field path: /productGroup/productProperties/productProperty/productProperty
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /product/productProperties
This is a required property

Title
The current name of the product property, which is used as a label.
Field path: /productGroup/productProperties/productProperty/title
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Content
The content of this property.
Field path: /productGroup/productProperties/productProperty/content
Type: string

Weight
The weight of this product property. The weight indicates the order on visual presentations. A relatively higher weight means that the
property should be displayed below the other line.
Field path: /productGroup/productProperties/productProperty/weight
Type: string / integer
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11.5.94. Product pictures
Description
Picture files that can accompany a product for visual identification.
Property Value
Path product/productPictures
Resource type classification name Entities (files)
Allowed HTTP methods HEAD, OPTIONS, GET, POST
Supported permission classes Insert, Update, View, Delete
Sub-navigatable Yes
Request formats application/x-www-form-urlencoded

application/json
application/xml

application/octet-stream
Response formats text/csv

text/plain
application/json
application/xml

application/octet-stream
application/zip

Request and response schema
Schema path: /schemas/product/productPictures

/productPictures

|--/productPicture

|  |--/id

|  |--/href

|  |--/title

|  |--/created

|  |--/changed

|  |--/deleteDue

|  |--/size

|  |--/type

|  |--/content

|  |--/usage

Product pictures
A list of product pictures which can accompany a product.
Field path: /
Type: array

Entries in array productPictures

Product picture
A picture that can accompany a product.
Field path: /productPicture
Type: object
This is a required property

Properties of object productPictures/productPicture

Identifier
The unique identifier for this entity inside the resource.
Field path: /productPicture/id
Type: string
This is a read-only property
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Reference
The globally unique identifier and locator for this entity.
Field path: /productPicture/href
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Title
The name of this file.
Field path: /productPicture/title
Type: string

Created
The moment this file was first uploaded.
Field path: /productPicture/created
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property

Changed
The moment this file or its link was last changed.
Field path: /productPicture/changed
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property

Delete due
The moment this file is to be deleted when no link is established at that time.
Field path: /productPicture/deleteDue
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property

Size
The file size.
Field path: /productPicture/size
Type: string / integer
This is a read-only property

Type
The media type (MIME) based on the extensions of the file.
Field path: /productPicture/type
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Content
The data in file itself.
Field path: /productPicture/content
Type: string (binary)

Usage
A reference to the resource that uses this file. If a file is not used it will be deleted.
Field path: /productPicture/usage
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /product/products
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11.5.95. Product properties
Description
Custom product property definitions. Defined product properties may be used by a product, brand or product group entity.
Property Value
Path product/productProperties
Resource type classification name Entities
Allowed HTTP methods HEAD, OPTIONS, GET, POST
Supported permission classes Insert, Update, View, Delete
Sub-navigatable Yes
Request formats application/x-www-form-urlencoded

application/json
application/xml

Response formats text/csv
text/plain

application/json
application/xml

Request and response schema
Schema path: /schemas/product/productProperties

/productProperties

|--/productProperty

|  |--/id

|  |--/href

|  |--/title

|  |--/content

|  |--/created

|  |--/changed

|  |--/user

Product properties
A list of product properties that may be used to define custom properties for products.
Field path: /
Type: array

Entries in array productProperties

Product property
A single product property definition.
Field path: /productProperty
Type: object
This is a required property

Properties of object productProperties/productProperty

Identifier
The unique identifier for this entity inside the resource.
Field path: /productProperty/id
Type: string
This is a read-only property
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Reference
The globally unique identifier and locator for this entity.
Field path: /productProperty/href
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Title
The title of this product property. Must be used to identify this property. Will be used as a label.
Field path: /productProperty/title
Type: string
This is a required property

Content
Default content of this product property.
Field path: /productProperty/content
Type: string

Created
The moment this entity was created in Teambase.
Field path: /productProperty/created
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property

Changed
The moment this entity was last changed in Teambase.
Field path: /productProperty/changed
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property

User
The user that previously modified this entity.
Field path: /productProperty/user
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /users
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11.5.96. Product statuses
Description
Options for the product status field for a product. Indicates the status of the product in its life cycle.
Property Value
Path product/productStatuses
Resource type classification name Entities (read only)
Allowed HTTP methods HEAD, OPTIONS, GET
Supported permission classes View
Sub-navigatable Yes
Request formats none
Response formats text/csv

text/plain
application/json
application/xml

Response schema
Schema path: /schemas/product/productStatuses

/productStatuses

|--/productStatus

|  |--/id

|  |--/href

|  |--/title

|  |--/created

|  |--/changed

Product statuses
A list of product statuses, each indicating a possible status of a product in its life cylce.
Field path: /
Type: array
This is a read-only property

Entries in array productStatuses

Product status
A single product status, which indicates the status of the products life cycle.
Field path: /productStatus
Type: object
This is a read-only property

Properties of object productStatuses/productStatus

Identifier
The unique identifier for this entity inside the resource.
Field path: /productStatus/id
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Reference
The globally unique identifier and locator for this entity.
Field path: /productStatus/href
Type: string
This is a read-only property
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Title
The title of this field.
Field path: /productStatus/title
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Created
The moment this value was created.
Field path: /productStatus/created
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property

Changed
The moment this value was last changed.
Field path: /productStatus/changed
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property
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11.5.97. Products
Description
Products, either physical or representing a service. Stocks can be kept and these products can be sold or used for other applications.
Property Value
Path product/products
Resource type classification name Entities
Allowed HTTP methods HEAD, OPTIONS, GET, POST
Supported permission classes Insert, Update, View, Delete
Sub-navigatable Yes
Request formats application/x-www-form-urlencoded

application/json
application/xml

Response formats text/csv
text/plain

application/json
application/xml

Request and response schema
Schema path: /schemas/product/products

/products

|--/product

|  |--/id

|  |--/href

|  |--/title

|  |--/created

|  |--/changed

|  |--/user

|  |--/description

|  |--/barCode

|  |--/productNumber

|  |--/manufacturerProductNumber

|  |--/picture

|  |--/brand

|  |--/productGroup

|  |--/productStatus

|  |--/currency

|  |--/taxRate

|  |--/purchasePrice

|  |--/markup

|  |--/markupPercentage

|  |--/salePriceExcludingTax

|  |--/salePriceIncludingTax

|  |--/isConfiguration

|  |--/isStockless

|  |--/suppliers

|  |  |--/supplier

|  |  |  |--/relation

|  |  |  |--/currency

|  |  |  |--/isPreferred

|  |  |  |--/isInStock

|  |  |  |--/productNumber

|  |  |  |--/price

|  |  |  |--/lastPriceChange

|  |  |  |--/lastPurchase

|  |  |  |--/lastPurchasePrice

|  |--/parts

|  |  |--/productLine

|  |  |  |--/product

|  |  |  |--/amount

|  |--/productProperties

|  |  |--/productProperty

|  |  |  |--/productProperty

|  |  |  |--/title

|  |  |  |--/content
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|  |  |  |--/weight

Products
A list of products representing items or services that can be sold to relations.
Field path: /
Type: array

Entries in array products

Product
A single product representing an item or service that can be sold to a relation.
Field path: /product
Type: object
This is a required property

Properties of object products/product

Identifier
The unique identifier for this entity inside the resource.
Field path: /product/id
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Reference
The globally unique identifier and locator for this entity.
Field path: /product/href
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Title
The name of this product. The name will be used on invoices and other presentations.
Field path: /product/title
Type: string
This is a required property

Created
The moment this entity was created in Teambase.
Field path: /product/created
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property

Changed
The moment this entity was last changed in Teambase.
Field path: /product/changed
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property

User
The user that previously modified this entity.
Field path: /product/user
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /users
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Description
A more in-depth description about the product. Can be optionally displayed alongside with the product name.
Field path: /product/description
Type: string

Bar code
A 13-digit bar code that must conform to the EAN/IAN. UPC barcodes need to be prefixed with a zero as padding in order to conform to
this standard.
Field path: /product/barCode
Type: string / integer
Maximum number of characters: 13
Minimum number of characters: 13

Product number
An automatically generated product number. This number is generated when a new product is added and sequenial.
Field path: /product/productNumber
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Manufacturer product number
A product number that has been assigned by the original manufacturer. Can contain any characters.
Field path: /product/manufacturerProductNumber
Type: string

Picture
A photo or graphical representation of the product.
Field path: /product/picture
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /product/productPictures

Brand
The brand this product belongs to.
Field path: /product/brand
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /product/brands

Product group
The group this product belongs to. May be associated with a default markup and tax rate. If these are specified but no tax rate or
markup is set, these defaults will be used.
Field path: /product/productGroup
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /product/productGroups

Product status
The status of this produc in it life cycle.
Field path: /product/productStatus
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /product/productStatuses
This is a required property
A default value will be used if no value is supplied
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Currency
The currency all prices of this product are expressed in.
Field path: /product/currency
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /product/currencies
This is a required property
A default value will be used if no value is supplied

Tax rate
The tax rate for this product. If none is set but a product group is set and contains a default, that default will be used.
Field path: /product/taxRate
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /product/taxRates

Purchase price
The price to purchase a new product.
Field path: /product/purchasePrice
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2

Markup
The value that is added to the purchase price to calculate the sales price excluding tax.
Field path: /product/markup
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2

Markup percentage
The percentage of the purchase price that is added to form the markup and in turn the difference between purchase price and sales
price excluding tax.
Field path: /product/markupPercentage
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2

Sale price excluding tax
The price which is displayed in cases where tax is not included.
Field path: /product/salePriceExcludingTax
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2

Sale price including tax
The complete sale price including tax.
Field path: /product/salePriceIncludingTax
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2

Is configuration
If set as true, this product will be regarded as a configuration of other products. When a configuration is out of stock an assembly order
can be automatically started.
Field path: /product/isConfiguration
Type: string / integer / boolean
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Is stockless
If set as true, the stocks for this product will be ignored and not shown. It will be regarded as always being in stock and can be of use for
non-physical products. Stock changes will still be recorded gegardless of this setting.
Field path: /product/isStockless
Type: string / integer / boolean

Suppliers
A list of suppliers, each being a description of a creditor relation with information about supplying this product.
Field path: /product/suppliers
Type: array

Parts
A list of products and their amounts which are parts of this product. During an assembly of this product, these products will be shown to
be required.
Field path: /product/parts
Type: array

Product properties
Custom product properties used by this product.
Field path: /product/productProperties
Type: array

Entries in array products/product/suppliers

Supplier
A supplier object containing information about a relation supplying this product.
Field path: /product/suppliers/supplier
Type: object

Entries in array products/product/parts

Product line
A single line describing a product as part of this entity.
Field path: /product/parts/productLine
Type: object
This is a required property

Entries in array products/product/productProperties

Product property
A single product property bind.
Field path: /product/productProperties/productProperty
Type: object
This is a required property

Properties of object products/product/suppliers/supplier

Relation
The supplier relation. Must be a creditor.
Field path: /product/suppliers/supplier/relation
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /relation/relations
This is a required property
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Currency
The currency that must be used with this relation.
Field path: /product/suppliers/supplier/currency
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /product/currencies
This is a required property
A default value will be used if no value is supplied

Is preferred
If set as true, this supplier will be regarded as the preferred and default supplier for this product.
Field path: /product/suppliers/supplier/isPreferred
Type: string / integer / boolean

Is in stock
If set as true, this supplier will be regarded as available to sell this product.
Field path: /product/suppliers/supplier/isInStock
Type: string / integer / boolean

Product number
The product number the supplier uses.
Field path: /product/suppliers/supplier/productNumber
Type: string

Price
The price this supplier lists as the price for this product.
Field path: /product/suppliers/supplier/price
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2

Last price change
The moment time the price of this product was changed.
Field path: /product/suppliers/supplier/lastPriceChange
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)

Last price change
The moment of last purchase of this product at this supplier.
Field path: /product/suppliers/supplier/lastPurchase
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)

Last purchase price
The price of the product at last purchase.
Field path: /product/suppliers/supplier/lastPurchasePrice
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2

Properties of object products/product/parts/productLine

Product
A reference to the product on this line.
Field path: /product/parts/productLine/product
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /product/products
This is a required property
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Amount
The number of products on this product line.
Field path: /product/parts/productLine/amount
Type: string / integer
Value can not be zero
This is a required property

Properties of object products/product/productProperties/productProperty

Product property
A reference to the product property template.
Field path: /product/productProperties/productProperty/productProperty
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /product/productProperties
This is a required property

Title
The current name of the product property, which is used as a label.
Field path: /product/productProperties/productProperty/title
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Content
The content of this property.
Field path: /product/productProperties/productProperty/content
Type: string

Weight
The weight of this product property. The weight indicates the order on visual presentations. A relatively higher weight means that the
property should be displayed below the other line.
Field path: /product/productProperties/productProperty/weight
Type: string / integer
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11.5.98. Stock additions
Description
Stock additions can be made when new products are to be added to a storage. The additions will show up as mutation on the storage
records. Once an addition is made, it can not be modified or deleted.
Property Value
Path product/stockAdditions
Resource type classification name Entities (insert only)
Allowed HTTP methods HEAD, OPTIONS, GET, POST
Supported permission classes Insert, View
Sub-navigatable Yes
Request formats application/x-www-form-urlencoded

application/json
application/xml

Response formats text/csv
text/plain

application/json
application/xml

Request and response schema
Schema path: /schemas/product/stockAdditions

/stockAdditions

|--/stockAddition

|  |--/id

|  |--/href

|  |--/title

|  |--/created

|  |--/changed

|  |--/user

|  |--/additionNumber

|  |--/relation

|  |--/storage

|  |--/packageCode

|  |--/packageDate

|  |--/orderCode

|  |--/purchaseOrder

|  |--/productLines

|  |  |--/productLine

|  |  |  |--/product

|  |  |  |--/amount

Storage additions
A list of stock additions, detailing the addition of products to existing storages.
Field path: /
Type: array

Entries in array stockAdditions

Stock addition
A single stock addition.
Field path: /stockAddition
Type: object
This is a required property
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Properties of object stockAdditions/stockAddition

Identifier
The unique identifier for this entity inside the resource.
Field path: /stockAddition/id
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Reference
The globally unique identifier and locator for this entity.
Field path: /stockAddition/href
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Title
The title of the stock addition which is visible on records. The title is optional and will automatically be generated if none is supplied,
using the stock addition number.
Field path: /stockAddition/title
Type: string

Created
The moment this entity was created in Teambase.
Field path: /stockAddition/created
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property

Changed
The moment this entity was last changed in Teambase.
Field path: /stockAddition/changed
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property

User
The user that previously modified this entity.
Field path: /stockAddition/user
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /users

Addition number
A sequential automatically generated unique number.
Field path: /stockAddition/additionNumber
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Relation
The relation which sent the new products. Must be a creditor.
Field path: /stockAddition/relation
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /relation/relations
This is a required property
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Storage
The storage entity to which the new products are being stored. This field can not be sorted or filtered on.
Field path: /stockAddition/storage
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /product/storages
This is a required property

Package code
A code that identifies the package that is being processed.
Field path: /stockAddition/packageCode
Type: string

Package date
The date and optionally time on which the package was sent.
Field path: /stockAddition/packageDate
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a required property

Order code
A code that identifies the original order.
Field path: /stockAddition/orderCode
Type: string

Purchase order
An optional purchase order for which this stock addition is. Products added in this stock addition will be registered as delivered in the
purchase order.
Field path: /stockAddition/purchaseOrder
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /financial/purchaseOrders

Product lines
A list of product lines. Each product line has a reference to a product and an amount.
Field path: /stockAddition/productLines
Type: array
This is a required property

Entries in array stockAdditions/stockAddition/productLines

Product line
A single product line. A product line is an object containing a reference to the product and the amount.
Field path: /stockAddition/productLines/productLine
Type: object
This is a required property

Properties of object stockAdditions/stockAddition/productLines/productLine

Product
The product to be added to the stock.
Field path: /stockAddition/productLines/productLine/product
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /product/products
This is a required property
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Amount
The number of products to be added to the stock.
Field path: /stockAddition/productLines/productLine/amount
Type: string / integer
Minimum value: 1
This is a required property
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11.5.99. Stock statuses
Description
Stock status filters. The stock status filter can be used to filter products by stock on the Teambase user interface.
Property Value
Path product/stockStatuses
Resource type classification name Entities (read only)
Allowed HTTP methods HEAD, OPTIONS, GET
Supported permission classes View
Sub-navigatable Yes
Request formats none
Response formats text/csv

text/plain
application/json
application/xml

Response schema
Schema path: /schemas/product/stockStatuses

/stockStatuses

|--/stockStatus

|  |--/id

|  |--/href

|  |--/title

|  |--/created

|  |--/changed

Stock statuses
A list of stock statuses, each indicating a possible stock status of a product.
Field path: /
Type: array
This is a read-only property

Entries in array stockStatuses

Stock status
A single stock status which can be used as a filter on the Teambase user interface.
Field path: /stockStatus
Type: object
This is a read-only property

Properties of object stockStatuses/stockStatus

Identifier
The unique identifier for this entity inside the resource.
Field path: /stockStatus/id
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Reference
The globally unique identifier and locator for this entity.
Field path: /stockStatus/href
Type: string
This is a read-only property
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Title
The title of this field.
Field path: /stockStatus/title
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Created
The moment this value was created.
Field path: /stockStatus/created
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property

Changed
The moment this value was last changed.
Field path: /stockStatus/changed
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property
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11.5.100. Stock transfers
Description
Stock transfers between storages can be made. The transfers will show up as mutation on the storage records of both storages. Once a
transfer is made, it can not be modified or deleted.
Property Value
Path product/stockTransfers
Resource type classification name Entities (insert only)
Allowed HTTP methods HEAD, OPTIONS, GET, POST
Supported permission classes Insert, View
Sub-navigatable Yes
Request formats application/x-www-form-urlencoded

application/json
application/xml

Response formats text/csv
text/plain

application/json
application/xml

Request and response schema
Schema path: /schemas/product/stockTransfers

/stockTransfers

|--/stockTransfer

|  |--/id

|  |--/href

|  |--/title

|  |--/created

|  |--/changed

|  |--/user

|  |--/transferNumber

|  |--/storageFrom

|  |--/storageTo

|  |--/productLines

|  |  |--/productLine

|  |  |  |--/product

|  |  |  |--/amount

Storage transfers
A list of stock transfers, each detailing a transfer of one or more products between storages.
Field path: /
Type: array

Entries in array stockTransfers

Stock transfer
A single stock transfer.
Field path: /stockTransfer
Type: object
This is a required property

Properties of object stockTransfers/stockTransfer

Identifier
The unique identifier for this entity inside the resource.
Field path: /stockTransfer/id
Type: string
This is a read-only property
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Reference
The globally unique identifier and locator for this entity.
Field path: /stockTransfer/href
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Title
The title of the stock transfer which is visible on records. The title is optional and will automatically be generated if none is supplied,
using the stock transfer number.
Field path: /stockTransfer/title
Type: string

Created
The moment this entity was created in Teambase.
Field path: /stockTransfer/created
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property

Changed
The moment this entity was last changed in Teambase.
Field path: /stockTransfer/changed
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property

User
The user that previously modified this entity.
Field path: /stockTransfer/user
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /users

Transfer number
A sequential automatically generated unique number.
Field path: /stockTransfer/transferNumber
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Storage
The storage entity from which the products are transfered.
Field path: /stockTransfer/storageFrom
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /product/storages
This is a required property

Storage
The storage entity to which the products are transfered.
Field path: /stockTransfer/storageTo
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /product/storages
This is a required property
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Product lines
A list of product lines. Each product line has a reference to a product and an amount.
Field path: /stockTransfer/productLines
Type: array
This is a required property

Entries in array stockTransfers/stockTransfer/productLines

Product line
A single product line. A product line is an object containing a reference to the product and the amount.
Field path: /stockTransfer/productLines/productLine
Type: object
This is a required property

Properties of object stockTransfers/stockTransfer/productLines/productLine

Product
The product to be transfered.
Field path: /stockTransfer/productLines/productLine/product
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /product/products
This is a required property

Amount
The number of products to be transfered.
Field path: /stockTransfer/productLines/productLine/amount
Type: string / integer
Minimum value: 1
This is a required property
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11.5.101. Storage records
Description
Storage records catalog the current stock levels. A storage record bridges a product entity with a storage entity and records the current
stock and minimum.
Property Value
Path product/storageRecords
Resource type classification name Entities
Allowed HTTP methods HEAD, OPTIONS, GET, POST
Supported permission classes Insert, Update, View, Delete
Sub-navigatable Yes
Request formats application/x-www-form-urlencoded

application/json
application/xml

Response formats text/csv
text/plain

application/json
application/xml

Request and response schema
Schema path: /schemas/product/storageRecords

/storageRecords

|--/storageRecord

|  |--/id

|  |--/href

|  |--/title

|  |--/created

|  |--/changed

|  |--/user

|  |--/lastRestock

|  |--/product

|  |--/storage

|  |--/currentStock

|  |--/availableStock

|  |--/orderedStock

|  |--/minimumStock

|  |--/mutations

|  |  |--/mutation

|  |  |  |--/title

|  |  |  |--/description

|  |  |  |--/created

|  |  |  |--/user

|  |  |  |--/products

|  |  |  |--/assemblyOrder

|  |  |  |--/invoice

|  |  |  |--/proFormaInvoice

|  |  |  |--/stockAddition

|  |  |  |--/cashRegisterTransaction

|  |  |  |--/salesOrder

|  |  |  |--/stockTransfer

|  |  |  |--/project

|  |  |  |--/repair

|  |  |  |--/storageRecord
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Storage records
A list of combinations between storages and products, detailing the stock.
Field path: /
Type: array

Entries in array storageRecords

Storage record
A single storage record.
Field path: /storageRecord
Type: object
This is a required property

Properties of object storageRecords/storageRecord

Identifier
The unique identifier for this entity inside the resource.
Field path: /storageRecord/id
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Reference
The globally unique identifier and locator for this entity.
Field path: /storageRecord/href
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Title
The name of this storage record. It will be automatically generated if the storage level is changed automatically.
Field path: /storageRecord/title
Type: string
This is a required property

Created
The moment this entity was created in Teambase.
Field path: /storageRecord/created
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property

Changed
The moment this entity was last changed in Teambase.
Field path: /storageRecord/changed
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property

User
The user that previously modified this entity.
Field path: /storageRecord/user
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /users
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Last restock
The moment the stock was increased most recently.
Field path: /storageRecord/lastRestock
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Product
The product to which this storage record refers. Only one storage record can refer to the same product and storage combination. Once
set this can not be changed.
Field path: /storageRecord/product
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /product/products
This is a required property

Storage
The storage to which this storage record refers. Only one storage record can refer to the same product and storagecombination. Once
set this can not be changed.
Field path: /storageRecord/storage
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /product/storages
This is a required property

Current stock
The number of products currently in stock. Also includes products that are in use. Can be altered to change the stock when needed. A
new mutation will be automatically added if the current stock is set to something differrent than the sum of all mutations.
Field path: /storageRecord/currentStock
Type: string / integer

Available stock
The number of products currently available for sale or processing. Can not be altered; the available stock is calculated whenever the
stock changes.
Field path: /storageRecord/availableStock
Type: string / integer
This is a read-only property

Ordered stock
The number of products currently ordered for later delivery. Can not be altered; the available stock is calculated whenever an order
changes.
Field path: /storageRecord/orderedStock
Type: string / integer
This is a read-only property

Minimum stock
The number of products that should be in stock. If the actual stock becomes lower than this it can trigger the assembly of a product or
advice to purchase.
Field path: /storageRecord/minimumStock
Type: string / integer

Mutations
A list of mutation objects detailing stock changes. New mutations may be added to the list, but the currentStock property must be
updated accordingly to prevent the addition of a mutation to counter the new mutations.
Field path: /storageRecord/mutations
Type: array
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Entries in array storageRecords/storageRecord/mutations

Mutation
A single stock mutation.
Field path: /storageRecord/mutations/mutation
Type: object

Properties of object storageRecords/storageRecord/mutations/mutation

Title
An optional title for this stock change.
Field path: /storageRecord/mutations/mutation/title
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Description
An optional description for this stock change.
Field path: /storageRecord/mutations/mutation/description
Type: string

Created
The moment this mutation was created.
Field path: /storageRecord/mutations/mutation/created
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property

User
The user responsible for the stock change.
Field path: /storageRecord/mutations/mutation/user
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /users
This is a read-only property

Products
The number of products that have been added to this storage record. Negative if those products have been removed.
Field path: /storageRecord/mutations/mutation/products
Type: string

Assembly order
An assembly order associated with this mutation.
Field path: /storageRecord/mutations/mutation/assemblyOrder
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /orderManagement/assemblyOrders
This is a read-only property

Invoice
An invoice associated with this mutation.
Field path: /storageRecord/mutations/mutation/invoice
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /financial/invoices
This is a read-only property
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Pro forma invoice
A pro forma invoice associated with this mutation.
Field path: /storageRecord/mutations/mutation/proFormaInvoice
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /financial/proFormaInvoices
This is a read-only property

Stock addition
A stock addition associated with this mutation.
Field path: /storageRecord/mutations/mutation/stockAddition
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /product/stockAdditions
This is a read-only property

Cash register transaction
A cash register transaction associated with this mutation.
Field path: /storageRecord/mutations/mutation/cashRegisterTransaction
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /financial/cashRegisterTransactions
This is a read-only property

Sales order
A sales order associated with this mutation.
Field path: /storageRecord/mutations/mutation/salesOrder
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /orderManagement/salesOrders
This is a read-only property

Stock transfer
A stock transfer associated with this mutation.
Field path: /storageRecord/mutations/mutation/stockTransfer
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /product/stockTransfers
This is a read-only property

Project
A project associated with this mutation.
Field path: /storageRecord/mutations/mutation/project
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /projectManagement/projects
This is a read-only property

Repair
A repair entity associated with this mutation.
Field path: /storageRecord/mutations/mutation/repair
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /repair/repairs
This is a read-only property
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Storage record
The storage record associated with this mutation, indicating this was a custom adjustment.
Field path: /storageRecord/mutations/mutation/storageRecord
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /product/storageRecords
This is a read-only property
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11.5.102. Storages
Description
Storages are locations in which products can be stored.
Property Value
Path product/storages
Resource type classification name Entities
Allowed HTTP methods HEAD, OPTIONS, GET, POST
Supported permission classes Insert, Update, View, Delete
Sub-navigatable Yes
Request formats application/x-www-form-urlencoded

application/json
application/xml

Response formats text/csv
text/plain

application/json
application/xml

Request and response schema
Schema path: /schemas/product/storages

/storages

|--/storage

|  |--/id

|  |--/href

|  |--/title

|  |--/created

|  |--/changed

|  |--/user

|  |--/establishment

Storages
A list of product groups to which products can be assigned.
Field path: /
Type: array

Entries in array storages

Storage
A single product group.
Field path: /storage
Type: object
This is a required property

Properties of object storages/storage

Identifier
The unique identifier for this entity inside the resource.
Field path: /storage/id
Type: string
This is a read-only property
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Reference
The globally unique identifier and locator for this entity.
Field path: /storage/href
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Title
The name of this storage. Will be used to identify this storage in human interfaces.
Field path: /storage/title
Type: string
This is a required property

Created
The moment this entity was created in Teambase.
Field path: /storage/created
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property

Changed
The moment this entity was last changed in Teambase.
Field path: /storage/changed
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property

User
The user that previously modified this entity.
Field path: /storage/user
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /users

Establishment
The establishment where the storage is located.
Field path: /storage/establishment
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /product/establishments
This is a required property
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11.5.103. Tax rates
Description
Tax rates which can be used to process tax registration.
Property Value
Path product/taxRates
Resource type classification name Entities
Allowed HTTP methods HEAD, OPTIONS, GET, POST
Supported permission classes Insert, Update, View, Delete
Sub-navigatable Yes
Request formats application/x-www-form-urlencoded

application/json
application/xml

Response formats text/csv
text/plain

application/json
application/xml

Request and response schema
Schema path: /schemas/product/taxRates

/taxRates

|--/taxRate

|  |--/id

|  |--/href

|  |--/title

|  |--/percentage

|  |--/isPercentageDefault

|  |--/isMarginRate

|  |--/isSalesRate

|  |--/isPurchaseRate

|  |--/taxZone

Tax rates
A list of tax rates.
Field path: /
Type: array

Entries in array taxRates

Tax rate
A single tax rate representing an applicable tax percentage for a tax zone.
Field path: /taxRate
Type: object
This is a required property

Properties of object taxRates/taxRate

Identifier
The unique identifier for this entity inside the resource.
Field path: /taxRate/id
Type: string
This is a read-only property
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Reference
The globally unique identifier and locator for this entity.
Field path: /taxRate/href
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Title
The full name of this tax rate. This will be displayed on invoices and other documentation pertaining a sale.
Field path: /taxRate/title
Type: string
This is a required property

Percentage
The percentage of sales tax. Must be numeric and can support two decimals.
Field path: /taxRate/percentage
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2
This is a required property

Is percentage default
Indicates whether this tax rate is the default for this percentage.
Field path: /taxRate/isPercentageDefault
Type: string / integer / boolean

Is margin rate
If set to true, the tax rate is only applicable to the difference between the purchase price and the price excluding tax.
Field path: /taxRate/isMarginRate
Type: string / integer / boolean

Is sales rate
Indicates whether this tax rate is available for sales.
Field path: /taxRate/isSalesRate
Type: string / integer / boolean
A default value will be used if no value is supplied

Is purchase rate
Indicates whether this tax rate is available for purchases.
Field path: /taxRate/isPurchaseRate
Type: string / integer / boolean
A default value will be used if no value is supplied

Tax zone
The tax zone this tax rate belongs to.
Field path: /taxRate/taxZone
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /product/taxZones
This is a required property
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11.5.104. Tax zones
Description
Tax zones used to identify preferred tax rates. Certain relations may require tax rates belonging to a certain zone.
Property Value
Path product/taxZones
Resource type classification name Entities (read only)
Allowed HTTP methods HEAD, OPTIONS, GET
Supported permission classes View
Sub-navigatable Yes
Request formats none
Response formats text/csv

text/plain
application/json
application/xml

Response schema
Schema path: /schemas/product/taxZones

/taxZones

|--/taxZone

|  |--/id

|  |--/href

|  |--/title

|  |--/created

|  |--/changed

Tax zone
A list of tax zones to which tax rates can belong.
Field path: /
Type: array
This is a read-only property

Entries in array taxZones

Tax zone
A single tax zone to which tax rates can belong.
Field path: /taxZone
Type: object
This is a read-only property

Properties of object taxZones/taxZone

Identifier
The unique identifier for this entity inside the resource.
Field path: /taxZone/id
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Reference
The globally unique identifier and locator for this entity.
Field path: /taxZone/href
Type: string
This is a read-only property
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Title
The title of this field.
Field path: /taxZone/title
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Created
The moment this value was created.
Field path: /taxZone/created
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property

Changed
The moment this value was last changed.
Field path: /taxZone/changed
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property
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11.5.105. Create project invoice
Description
Allows creation of an invoice for a project. Any unbilled products associated with the log entries of one project will be combined into one
invoice.
Property Value
Path projectManagement/createProjectInvoice
Resource type classification name Functions
Allowed HTTP methods none
Supported permission classes Execute
Sub-navigatable No
Request formats application/x-www-form-urlencoded

application/json
application/xml

Response formats text/csv
text/plain

application/json
application/xml

Request schema
Schema path: /schemas/projectManagement/createProjectInvoiceInput

/createProjectInvoiceInput

|--/project

|--/user

|--/invoiceDate

|--/paymentCondition

|--/productTableTitle

|--/discount

|--/storage

|--/comment

Create project invoice input
The object that needs to be submitted to the createProjectInvoice function in order to execute it.
Field path: /
Type: object
This is a required property

Properties of object createProjectInvoiceInput

Project
A reference to the project entity to create an invoice for.
Field path: /project
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /projectManagement/projects
This is a required property

User
The user creating the invoice.
Field path: /user
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /users
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Invoice date
The date on the invoice. Can be any date in the past or future but should not deviate wildly. The date the payment is due is this date
plus the payment term. Will default to the current date if none is given.
Field path: /invoiceDate
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)

Payment condition
A payment condition reference can be supplied. If no payment condition reference is supplied, the default for the relation will be used. If
no default is set either, an error will be thrown.
Field path: /paymentCondition
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /relation/paymentConditions

Product table title
The title of the product table. Will de displayed on the documents. May be a customized if only certain types of products are used, such
as services. A default will be used if none is supplied.
Field path: /productTableTitle
Type: string

Discount
The value that is deducted form the subtotal.
Field path: /discount
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2

Storage
The storage from which all associated products are to be delivered, if not supplied then the storages already associated with the
products will be used.
Field path: /storage
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /product/storages

Comment
An optional text with one or more comments regarding the invoice.
Field path: /comment
Type: string

Response schema
Schema path: /schemas/financial/invoices/invoice

/invoice

|--/id

|--/href

|--/title

|--/created

|--/changed

|--/user

|--/salesperson

|--/invoiceNumber

|--/invoiceNumberFull

|--/isCreditInvoice

|--/isIncludingTax

|--/isDisplayingProductDiscount

|--/relatedInvoice

|--/invoiceDate

|--/paymentDueDate

|--/paymentCondition

|--/paymentConditionText

|--/paymentConditionType

|--/paymentConditionTerm

|--/documentTemplateGroup

|--/language

|--/relation
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|--/contact

|--/relationAttention

|--/relationAttentionGender

|--/relationDebitorNumber

|--/relationTitle

|--/addressLabel

|--/emailAddress

|--/taxRegistration

|--/ourReference

|--/customerReference

|--/subject

|--/productTableTitle

|--/products

|  |--/productLine

|  |  |--/product

|  |  |--/productTitle

|  |  |--/productDescription

|  |  |--/productNumber

|  |  |--/comment

|  |  |--/weight

|  |  |--/amount

|  |  |--/storage

|  |  |--/taxRate

|  |  |--/isIncludingTax

|  |  |--/isMarginRateScheme

|  |  |--/purchasePrice

|  |  |--/markup

|  |  |--/markupPercentage

|  |  |--/discount

|  |  |--/discountPercentage

|  |  |--/salePriceExcludingTax

|  |  |--/salePriceIncludingTax

|  |  |--/productProperties

|  |  |  |--/productProperty

|  |  |  |  |--/title

|  |  |  |  |--/content

|  |  |  |  |--/weight

|--/isDisplayingProductDescription

|--/comment

|--/commentTitle

|--/additionalProperties

|  |--/additionalProperty

|  |  |--/title

|  |  |--/additionalPropertyType

|  |  |--/content

|--/invoicePayments

|  |--/invoicePayment

|  |  |--/id

|  |  |--/href

|  |  |--/amount

|  |  |--/invoicePaymentType

|  |  |--/date

|--/taxLines

|  |--/taxLine

|  |  |--/taxBase

|  |  |--/taxAmount

|  |  |--/taxRate

|  |  |--/taxPercentage

|  |  |--/taxExempt

|  |  |--/isMarginRate

|--/documentLogEntries

|  |--/documentLogEntry

|  |  |--/user

|  |  |--/created
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|  |  |--/isByEmail

|  |  |--/isSent

|  |  |--/documentLogEntryAddresses

|  |  |  |--/documentLogEntryAddress

|  |  |  |  |--/addressType

|  |  |  |  |--/emailAddress

|  |  |  |  |--/emailName

|--/isPaid

|--/balance

|--/subtotal

|--/discount

|--/totalTax

|--/totalTaxMarginScheme

|--/totalExcludingTax

|--/totalIncludingTax

Invoice
A single invoice made for one relation.
Field path: /
Type: object
This is a required property

Properties of object invoice

Identifier
The unique identifier for this entity inside the resource.
Field path: /id
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Reference
The globally unique identifier and locator for this entity.
Field path: /href
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Title
The name of this invoice. Will be automatically generated and can not be changed.
Field path: /title
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Created
The moment this entity was created in Teambase.
Field path: /created
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property

Changed
The moment this entity was last changed in Teambase.
Field path: /changed
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property
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User
The user that created this invoice.
Field path: /user
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /users

Salesperson
An optional Teambase user that was responsible for the sale that was the cause of this invoice. Can be used for sales quota.
Field path: /salesperson
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /users

Invoice number
An automatically generated invoice number. Both credit invoices and debit invoices recieve an invoice number. The invoice number is
only unique and automatically ascending among those of the same type.
Field path: /invoiceNumber
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Full invoice number
The automatically generated invoice number prefixed with a "C" character when it is a credit invoice.
Field path: /invoiceNumberFull
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Is credit invoice
Can be set to true when this invoice is or will be a credit invoice. A credit invoice indicates that money is supplied to instead of paid by a
relation. Monetary values should be negative.
Field path: /isCreditInvoice
Type: string / integer / boolean

Is including tax
If set to true, the values will be displayed including tax. The price excluding tax or including tax will be used for calculations, the unused
price will not be used in any calculations.
Field path: /isIncludingTax
Type: string / integer / boolean

Is displaying product discount
If set to true, documents will show positive product discounts.
Field path: /isDisplayingProductDiscount
Type: string / integer / boolean

Related invoice
Can refer to another invoice or itself. Invoices with the same related invoice can be displayed as a group.
Field path: /relatedInvoice
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /financial/invoices

Invoice date
The date on the invoice. Can be any date in the past or future but should not deviate wildly. The date the payment is due is this date
plus the payment term. Will default to the current date if none is given.
Field path: /invoiceDate
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
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Payment due date
The date on which the invoice should be paid in full. Will be caluclated using the invoice date and the payment term.
Field path: /paymentDueDate
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property

Payment condition
A payment condition reference can be supplied to automatically set the payment condition text, type and days. If no payment condition
reference is set and the payment condition type is not given, the default for the relation will be used. If none are available, an error will
be thrown.
Field path: /paymentCondition
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /relation/paymentConditions

Payment condition text
A line of text indicating the payment condition terms on the invoice.
Field path: /paymentConditionText
Type: string

Payment condition type
The type of the payment condition. Specifies in which way payment must be made.
Field path: /paymentConditionType
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /relation/paymentConditionTypes

Payment condition term
The number of days this payment condition lasts. The value must be a positive number (or zero).
Field path: /paymentConditionTerm
Type: string / integer
Minimum value: 0
A default value will be used if no value is supplied

Document template group
Optionally specifies a specific document template group that will be used as a default document template, if no document template is
explicitly specified during document generation
Field path: /documentTemplateGroup
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /settings/documentTemplates/documentTemplateGroups

Language
The language in which the invoice is to be written.
Field path: /language
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /languages

Relation
The relation that is to recieve this invoice.
Field path: /relation
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /relation/relations
This is a required property
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Contact
An optional contact (for input only) that can be used to automatically load the attention line.
Field path: /contact
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /relation/contacts

Relation attention
Optionally the name of the actual person towards whom the invoice is to be sent. Can be the name of a contact.
Field path: /relationAttention
Type: string

Relation attention gender
The gender of the actual person towards whom the invoice is to be sent.
Field path: /relationAttentionGender
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /relation/contactGenders

Relation debitor number
The debitor number of the relation. Equals the debitor number of the relation.
Field path: /relationDebitorNumber
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Relation title
The displayed name of the relation above the address. If left empty, the default for the relation will be used.
Field path: /relationTitle
Type: string

Address label
The address which is displayed in the header of the invoice. Must be a full multi-line address containing all information. If left empty, the
default address will be used.
Field path: /addressLabel
Type: string

E-mail address
The e-mail address to which the invoice, and payment reminders, may be sent.
Field path: /emailAddress
Type: string

Tax registration code
The tax registration code of the relation that will be displayed on the invoice.
Field path: /taxRegistration
Type: string

Our reference
An optional text that could be a unique reference used in an internal system.
Field path: /ourReference
Type: string
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Customer reference
An optional text that should provide a reference for the relation.
Field path: /customerReference
Type: string

Subject
An optional main subject line that indicates the reason for the invoice.
Field path: /subject
Type: string

Product table title
The title of the product table. Will de displayed on the document. May be a customized if only certain types of products are used, such
as services. A default will be used if none is supplied.
Field path: /productTableTitle
Type: string

Products
A list of products and their properties that are part of this invoice.
Field path: /products
Type: array
This is a required property

Is displaying product description
If set to true, products will be displayed with their description on invoice documents.
Field path: /isDisplayingProductDescription
Type: string / integer / boolean

Comment
An optional text with one or more comments regarding the invoice.
Field path: /comment
Type: string

Comment title
An optional title for the comments. Can be used to specify the meaning of the comment, for example "Additional agreements".
Field path: /commentTitle
Type: string

Additional properties
A list of additional properties that can be added to the invoice. These properties are displayed in the header of the invoice.
Field path: /additionalProperties
Type: array

Invoice payments
A list of payments that have been performed on this invoice. Can not be changed; payments have to be made using a separate
payment function after the invoice is created.
Field path: /invoicePayments
Type: array

Tax lines
A list of tax lines, each representing a tax rate. Automatically calculated and can not be changed.
Field path: /taxLines
Type: array
This is a read-only property
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Document log entries
A list of log entries indicating when a document was generated and whether it was sent by e-mail.
Field path: /documentLogEntries
Type: array
This is a read-only property

Is paid
If set to true, the invoice has been paid in full. Calculated and readonly.
Field path: /isPaid
Type: string / integer / boolean
This is a read-only property

Balance
The balance of the invoice, the value that has not yet been paid. Calculated and readonly.
Field path: /balance
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2
This is a read-only property

Subtotal
The total value of the products on the invoice before deduction of discount. May be including or excluding tax depending on the setting
for the whole invoice.
Field path: /subtotal
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2
This is a read-only property

Discount
The value that is deducted form the subtotal. Can be either including or excluding tax depening on the setting for the whole invoice.
Field path: /discount
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2

Total tax
The total tax over all products.
Field path: /totalTax
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2
This is a read-only property

Total tax margin scheme
The total tax over all products sold under a margin tax rate.
Field path: /totalTaxMarginScheme
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2
This is a read-only property

Total excluding tax
The total calculated value of products with the discount deducted and excluding tax.
Field path: /totalExcludingTax
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2
This is a read-only property
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Total including tax
The total calculated value of products with the discount deducted and tax included.
Field path: /totalIncludingTax
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2
This is a read-only property

Entries in array invoice/products

Product line
A single line describing a product as part of this entity.
Field path: /products/productLine
Type: object
This is a required property

Entries in array invoice/additionalProperties

Additional property
A single additional property object contaning the title and content of the property.
Field path: /additionalProperties/additionalProperty
Type: object

Entries in array invoice/invoicePayments

Invoice payment
A single payment that has been made for this invoice.
Field path: /invoicePayments/invoicePayment
Type: object
This is a required property

Entries in array invoice/taxLines

Tax line
A single tax line representing a tax rate.
Field path: /taxLines/taxLine
Type: object
This is a read-only property

Entries in array invoice/documentLogEntries

Document log entry
A single line describing a log entry for the creation of a document for this entity.
Field path: /documentLogEntries/documentLogEntry
Type: object
This is a required property

Properties of object invoice/products/productLine

Product
A reference to the product on this line.
Field path: /products/productLine/product
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /product/products
This is a required property
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Product title
The title or name of the chosen product. Can only be read and is automatically set on new or modified product lines.
Field path: /products/productLine/productTitle
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Product description
The description of the chosen product. Can only be read and is automatically set on new or modified product lines.
Field path: /products/productLine/productDescription
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Product number
The product number of the chosen product. Can only be read and is automatically set on new or modified product lines.
Field path: /products/productLine/productNumber
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Comment
Additional comments about this product line.
Field path: /products/productLine/comment
Type: string

Weight
The weight of this line. The weight indicates the order on visual presentations. A relatively higher weight means that the product line
should be displayed below the other line.
Field path: /products/productLine/weight
Type: string / integer

Amount
The number of products on this product line.
Field path: /products/productLine/amount
Type: string / integer
Value can not be zero
This is a required property

Storage
The storage from or to these products are or belong.
Field path: /products/productLine/storage
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /product/storages

Tax rate
The tax rate for this product.
Field path: /products/productLine/taxRate
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /product/taxRates

Is including tax
If set to true, the values will be displayed including tax. Groups of products are usually required to share the same setting.
Field path: /products/productLine/isIncludingTax
Type: string / integer / boolean
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Is margin rate scheme
If set to true, the tax percentage is to be calculated on the difference between the purchase price and the price excluding tax. Can only
be read and is set whenever the tax rate changes.
Field path: /products/productLine/isMarginRateScheme
Type: string / integer / boolean
This is a read-only property

Purchase price
The price to purchase a new product. If left empty, the default of the product will be used.
Field path: /products/productLine/purchasePrice
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2

Markup
The value that is added to the purchase price to calculate the sales price excluding tax. Note that this value is not used in calculations
and can be any value. If left empty, the default of the chosen product will be used.
Field path: /products/productLine/markup
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2

Markup percentage
The percentage of the purchase price that is added to form the markup and in turn the difference between purchase price and sales
price excluding tax. Note that this value is not used in calculations and can be any value. If left empty, the default of the chosen product
will be used.
Field path: /products/productLine/markupPercentage
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2

Discount
The discount that may be shown on documents. The discount can be either including or excluding tax, and has no effect on any
calculations. Negative discounts are never displayed.
Field path: /products/productLine/discount
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2

Discount percentage
The percentage of the discount that may be shown on documents. The discount can be either including or excluding tax, and has no
effect on any calculations. Negative discounts are never displayed.
Field path: /products/productLine/discountPercentage
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2

Sale price excluding tax
The price which is displayed in cases where tax is not included. Note that this value is not calculated or used to calculte the price
including tax. If left empty, the default of the chosen product will be used.
Field path: /products/productLine/salePriceExcludingTax
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2
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Sale price including tax
The complete sale price including tax. Note that this value is not calculated or used to calculte the price excluding tax. If left empty, the
default of the chosen product will be used.
Field path: /products/productLine/salePriceIncludingTax
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2

Product properties
A list of custom product properties that may or may not be based on those defined in the product.
Field path: /products/productLine/productProperties
Type: array

Properties of object invoice/additionalProperties/additionalProperty

Title
The label that is displayed with this property.
Field path: /additionalProperties/additionalProperty/title
Type: string

Additional property type
The type of this additional property. Custom additional properties will automatically recieve the custom type, while those generated by
Teambase may be of any of the available types. Additional properties that have been copied form an earlier invoice are allowed to
retain their type.
Field path: /additionalProperties/additionalProperty/additionalPropertyType
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /financial/additionalPropertyTypes

Content
The content text of this property.
Field path: /additionalProperties/additionalProperty/content
Type: string

Properties of object invoice/invoicePayments/invoicePayment

Identifier
The unique identifier of this payment within the invoice.
Field path: /invoicePayments/invoicePayment/id
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Reference
The complete reference to this invoice payment object.
Field path: /invoicePayments/invoicePayment/href
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Amount
The monetary value of the payment.
Field path: /invoicePayments/invoicePayment/amount
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2
This is a required property
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Invoice payment type
A payment type that indicates how the payment was made.
Field path: /invoicePayments/invoicePayment/invoicePaymentType
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /financial/invoicePaymentTypes
This is a required property

Date
The moment the payment occured. If none supplied, the current date will be used.
Field path: /invoicePayments/invoicePayment/date
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)

Properties of object invoice/taxLines/taxLine

Tax base
The monetary value on the invoice in this tax rate opon which the tax amount is based.
Field path: /taxLines/taxLine/taxBase
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2
This is a read-only property

Tax amount
The amount of tax for this tax rate.
Field path: /taxLines/taxLine/taxAmount
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2
This is a read-only property

Tax rate
A reference to the tax rate.
Field path: /taxLines/taxLine/taxRate
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /product/taxRates
This is a read-only property

Tax percentage
The percentage of the tax rate.
Field path: /taxLines/taxLine/taxPercentage
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2
This is a read-only property

Tax exempt
The monetary value on which no tax is calculated, due to it having a margin rate.
Field path: /taxLines/taxLine/taxExempt
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2
This is a read-only property
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Is margin rate
If set to true, the tax rate is only applicable to the difference between the purchase price and the price excluding tax.
Field path: /taxLines/taxLine/isMarginRate
Type: string / integer / boolean
This is a read-only property

Properties of object invoice/documentLogEntries/documentLogEntry

User
A reference to the user entity that created this document, if any.
Field path: /documentLogEntries/documentLogEntry/user
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /users
This is a read-only property

Created
The moment this document was created in Teambase.
Field path: /documentLogEntries/documentLogEntry/created
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property

Is by e-mail
If set to true, the document was created in order to send it by e-mail.
Field path: /documentLogEntries/documentLogEntry/isByEmail
Type: string / integer / boolean
This is a read-only property

Is sent
If set to true, the document was successfully sent by e-mail.
Field path: /documentLogEntries/documentLogEntry/isSent
Type: string / integer / boolean
This is a read-only property

Document log entry addresses
A list of objects each representing a recipient or sender.
Field path: /documentLogEntries/documentLogEntry/documentLogEntryAddresses
Type: array

Entries in array invoice/products/productLine/productProperties

Product property
A single product property.
Field path: /products/productLine/productProperties/productProperty
Type: object
This is a required property

Entries in array invoice/documentLogEntries/documentLogEntry/documentLogEntryAddresses

Document log entry address
A single document log entry address object.
Field path: /documentLogEntries/documentLogEntry/documentLogEntryAddresses/documentLogEntryAddress
Type: object
This is a required property
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Properties of object invoice/products/productLine/productProperties/productProperty

Title
The name of the property, which is used as a label.
Field path: /products/productLine/productProperties/productProperty/title
Type: string
This is a required property

Content
The content of this property.
Field path: /products/productLine/productProperties/productProperty/content
Type: string

Weight
The weight of this property. The weight indicates the order on visual presentations. A relatively higher weight means that the property
should be displayed below the other line.
Field path: /products/productLine/productProperties/productProperty/weight
Type: string / integer

Properties of object
invoice/documentLogEntries/documentLogEntry/documentLogEntryAddresses/documentLogEntryAddress

Address type
The type of the address, indicating how it is used by e-mail systems.
Field path: /documentLogEntries/documentLogEntry/documentLogEntryAddresses/documentLogEntryAddress/addressType
Type: string
This is a read-only property

E-mail address
The e-mail address to or from the document is sent.
Field path: /documentLogEntries/documentLogEntry/documentLogEntryAddresses/documentLogEntryAddress/emailAddress
Type: string
This is a read-only property

E-mail name
The personal name that is associated with the e-mail address.
Field path: /documentLogEntries/documentLogEntry/documentLogEntryAddresses/documentLogEntryAddress/emailName
Type: string
This is a read-only property
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11.5.106. Generate invoice specification document
Description
Allows generating a document that contains the invoice and, as an attachment, the log entries that are not marked as internal.
Property Value
Path projectManagement/generateInvoiceSpecificationDocument
Resource type classification name Functions
Allowed HTTP methods none
Supported permission classes Execute
Sub-navigatable No
Request formats application/x-www-form-urlencoded

application/json
application/xml

Response formats text/csv
text/plain

application/json
application/xml

application/octet-stream
application/zip

Request schema
Schema path: /schemas/projectManagement/generateInvoiceSpecificationDocumentInput

/generateInvoiceSpecificationDocumentInput

|--/invoices

|  |--/invoice

|--/user

|--/preferredName

|--/isOnPreprintedPaper

|--/documentTemplateFirstPage

|--/documentTemplateFollowingPage

|--/isByEmail

|--/emailAddress

|--/emailCopyAddresses

|  |--/emailAddress

|--/emailBlindCopyAddresses

|  |--/emailAddress

|--/emailSubject

|--/emailBody

Generate invoice specification document input
The object that needs to be submitted to the generateInvoiceSpecificationDocument function in order to execute it.
Field path: /
Type: object
This is a required property

Properties of object generateInvoiceSpecificationDocumentInput

Invoices
A list of invoices for which to create a document.
Field path: /invoices
Type: array
This is a required property
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User
The user creating the document.
Field path: /user
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /users

Preferred name
Preferred name for the file that is to be generated, without file extension.
Field path: /preferredName
Type: string

Is on preprinted paper
If set to true, the document will be generated with no background or headers. The document is to be printed on preprinted paper with
these already in place.
Field path: /isOnPreprintedPaper
Type: string / integer / boolean

Document template first page
A reference to a document template that is to be used for the first page. If left empty then the default template for this kind of document
will be used.
Field path: /documentTemplateFirstPage
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /settings/documentTemplates/documentTemplates

Document template following page
A reference to a document template that is to be used on all pages except the first page. If left empty then the default template for this
kind of document will be used.
Field path: /documentTemplateFollowingPage
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /settings/documentTemplates/documentTemplates

Is by e-mail
If set to true, the document will be sent to the e-mail address.
Field path: /isByEmail
Type: string / integer / boolean

E-mail address
The e-mail address of the recipient.
Field path: /emailAddress
Type: string

E-mail copy addresses
An optional list of addresses which are to recieve a copy of the document and appear in the "CC" field of e-mails. May be any
addresses, internal or external.
Field path: /emailCopyAddresses
Type: array

E-mail blind copy addresses
An optional list of addresses which are to recieve a copy of the document but not be visible to the other recipients. May be any
addresses, internal or external.
Field path: /emailBlindCopyAddresses
Type: array
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E-mail subject
The subject line of the e-mail if the document is sent as e-mail.
Field path: /emailSubject
Type: string

E-mail body
The main body of the e-mail if it is sent as an attachment to the e-mail.
Field path: /emailBody
Type: string

Entries in array generateInvoiceSpecificationDocumentInput/invoices

Invoice
A reference to an invoice to generate a document for.
Field path: /invoices/invoice
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /financial/invoices
This is a required property

Entries in array generateInvoiceSpecificationDocumentInput/emailCopyAddresses

E-mail copy address
An e-mail address to which a copy of the document will be sent as "CC".
Field path: /emailCopyAddresses/emailAddress
Type: string

Entries in array generateInvoiceSpecificationDocumentInput/emailBlindCopyAddresses

E-mail blind copy address
An e-mail address to which a copy of the document will be sent without being visible to the other recipients.
Field path: /emailBlindCopyAddresses/emailAddress
Type: string

Response schema
Schema path: /schemas/general/generatedDocuments/generatedDocument

/generatedDocument

|--/title

|--/created

|--/size

|--/type

|--/content

Generated document
A single generated document that can be downloaded.
Field path: /
Type: object
This is a required property
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Properties of object generatedDocument

Filename
The name of the file that has been generated.
Field path: /title
Type: string

Created
The moment this file was generated.
Field path: /created
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Size
The size of the file as binary.
Field path: /size
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Type
The media type (MIME) based on the extensions of the file.
Field path: /type
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Content
The data in file itself.
Field path: /content
Type: string (binary)
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11.5.107. Projects
Description
Projects are activities within a certain timeframe for which worked hours can be billed to a relation.
Property Value
Path projectManagement/projects
Resource type classification name Entities
Allowed HTTP methods HEAD, OPTIONS, GET, POST
Supported permission classes Insert, Update, View, Delete
Sub-navigatable Yes
Request formats application/x-www-form-urlencoded

application/json
application/xml

Response formats text/csv
text/plain

application/json
application/xml

Request and response schema
Schema path: /schemas/projectManagement/projects

/projects

|--/project

|  |--/id

|  |--/href

|  |--/title

|  |--/created

|  |--/changed

|  |--/user

|  |--/projectManager

|  |--/projectNumber

|  |--/relation

|  |--/contact

|  |--/description

|  |--/startDate

|  |--/endDate

|  |--/defaultProduct

|  |--/defaultProductMinutes

|  |--/isFinished

|  |--/projectMembers

|  |  |--/projectMember

|  |  |  |--/user

|  |  |  |--/product

|  |  |  |--/productMinutes

|  |  |  |--/role

|  |--/documentTemplateGroup

|  |--/language

|  |--/logEntries

|  |  |--/logEntry

|  |  |  |--/id

|  |  |  |--/href

|  |  |  |--/user

|  |  |  |--/isInternal

|  |  |  |--/message

|  |  |  |--/created

|  |  |  |--/minutes

|  |  |  |--/performed

|  |  |  |--/invoice

|  |  |  |--/products

|  |  |  |  |--/productLine

|  |  |  |  |  |--/product

|  |  |  |  |  |--/productTitle

|  |  |  |  |  |--/productDescription

|  |  |  |  |  |--/productNumber

|  |  |  |  |  |--/comment

|  |  |  |  |  |--/weight
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|  |  |  |  |  |--/amount

|  |  |  |  |  |--/storage

|  |  |  |  |  |--/taxRate

|  |  |  |  |  |--/isIncludingTax

|  |  |  |  |  |--/isMarginRateScheme

|  |  |  |  |  |--/purchasePrice

|  |  |  |  |  |--/markup

|  |  |  |  |  |--/markupPercentage

|  |  |  |  |  |--/discount

|  |  |  |  |  |--/discountPercentage

|  |  |  |  |  |--/salePriceExcludingTax

|  |  |  |  |  |--/salePriceIncludingTax

|  |  |  |  |  |--/productProperties

|  |  |  |  |  |  |--/productProperty

|  |  |  |  |  |  |  |--/title

|  |  |  |  |  |  |  |--/content

|  |  |  |  |  |  |  |--/weight

Projects
A list of all projects.
Field path: /
Type: array

Entries in array projects

Project
A single project.
Field path: /project
Type: object
This is a required property

Properties of object projects/project

Identifier
The unique identifier for this entity inside the resource.
Field path: /project/id
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Reference
The globally unique identifier and locator for this entity.
Field path: /project/href
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Title
The name of this project. Will be used to identify this project on interfaces.
Field path: /project/title
Type: string
This is a required property
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Created
The moment this entity was created in Teambase.
Field path: /project/created
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property

Changed
The moment this entity was last changed in Teambase.
Field path: /project/changed
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property

User
The user that previously modified this entity.
Field path: /project/user
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /users

Project manager
The user that is the manager for this project, and the one to have created it.
Field path: /project/projectManager
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /users
This is a required property

Project number
A project number that is automatically generated and can not be changed.
Field path: /project/projectNumber
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Relation
The debitor relation this project is for.
Field path: /project/relation
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /relation/relations
This is a required property

Contact
An optional contact that is associated with the relation this project is for.
Field path: /project/contact
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /relation/contacts

Description
A description of this project.
Field path: /project/description
Type: string
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Start date
The date on which the project is projected to commence.
Field path: /project/startDate
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a required property

End date
The date on which the project is projected to be finished.
Field path: /project/endDate
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a required property

Default product
The default product to be used to represend time worked on this project.
Field path: /project/defaultProduct
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /product/products

Default product minutes
The number of minutes represented by one default product.
Field path: /project/defaultProductMinutes
Type: string / integer
Minimum value: 1
This is a required property
A default value will be used if no value is supplied

Is finished
If set to true, the project is considered to be finished.
Field path: /project/isFinished
Type: string / integer / boolean

Project members
A list of project members and their properties.
Field path: /project/projectMembers
Type: array

Document template group
Optionally specifies a specific document template group that will be used as a default document template, if no document template is
explicitly specified during document generation
Field path: /project/documentTemplateGroup
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /settings/documentTemplates/documentTemplateGroups

Language
The language in which the invoice is to be generated.
Field path: /project/language
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /languages
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Log entries
An array of log entries made for this project. Each log entry may contain a list of spent hours and materials that are to be billed to the
relation.
Field path: /project/logEntries
Type: array

Entries in array projects/project/projectMembers

Project member
An object specifying one user and the role of that user in the project.
Field path: /project/projectMembers/projectMember
Type: object

Entries in array projects/project/logEntries

Log entry
A single log entry object containing information about performed work or other comments.
Field path: /project/logEntries/logEntry
Type: object

Properties of object projects/project/projectMembers/projectMember

User
A reference to the user entity of this project member.
Field path: /project/projectMembers/projectMember/user
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /users
This is a required property

Product
The product to be used to represend time worked on this project by this project member. If not set, then the default product is used.
Field path: /project/projectMembers/projectMember/product
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /product/products

Product minutes
The number of minutes represented by one product for this project member.
Field path: /project/projectMembers/projectMember/productMinutes
Type: string / integer
Minimum value: 1
This is a required property
A default value will be used if no value is supplied

Role
A text specifying the role of this user in the project.
Field path: /project/projectMembers/projectMember/role
Type: string

Properties of object projects/project/logEntries/logEntry

Identifier
The unique identifier for this log entry in the project. Must be supplied when updating the project in order in order to distinguish between
existing log entries and new ones. Must be left empty to add a new log entry.
Field path: /project/logEntries/logEntry/id
Type: string
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Reference
The globally unique identifier and locator for this log entry.
Field path: /project/logEntries/logEntry/href
Type: string
This is a read-only property

User
The user for whom this log entry is. Must be explicitly specified when adding a log entry.
Field path: /project/logEntries/logEntry/user
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /users
This is a required property

Is internal
If set to true, the contents of this log entry will not show up on any documents for external use.
Field path: /project/logEntries/logEntry/isInternal
Type: string / integer / boolean

Message
The message that describes the performed actions and should be used to justify any spent hours and materials.
Field path: /project/logEntries/logEntry/message
Type: string

Created
The moment this log entry was created.
Field path: /project/logEntries/logEntry/created
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property

Minutes
The number of minutes worked for this log entry. Note that actual products are not automatically added based on this number, as a
custom product may override the defaults in any case.
Field path: /project/logEntries/logEntry/minutes
Type: string / integer
Minimum value: 0
A default value will be used if no value is supplied

Performed
The moment the described activity was performed.
Field path: /project/logEntries/logEntry/performed
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)

Invoice
A reference to an invoice that is used to bill the relation for the spent hours and materials.
Field path: /project/logEntries/logEntry/invoice
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /financial/invoices
This is a read-only property
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Products
A list of products, amounts and values that were used to perform the work described in this log entry. These will be billed to the relation.
Field path: /project/logEntries/logEntry/products
Type: array

Entries in array projects/project/logEntries/logEntry/products

Product line
A single line describing a product as part of this entity.
Field path: /project/logEntries/logEntry/products/productLine
Type: object
This is a required property

Properties of object projects/project/logEntries/logEntry/products/productLine

Product
A reference to the product on this line.
Field path: /project/logEntries/logEntry/products/productLine/product
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /product/products
This is a required property

Product title
The title or name of the chosen product. Can only be read and is automatically set on new or modified product lines.
Field path: /project/logEntries/logEntry/products/productLine/productTitle
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Product description
The description of the chosen product. Can only be read and is automatically set on new or modified product lines.
Field path: /project/logEntries/logEntry/products/productLine/productDescription
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Product number
The product number of the chosen product. Can only be read and is automatically set on new or modified product lines.
Field path: /project/logEntries/logEntry/products/productLine/productNumber
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Comment
Additional comments about this product line.
Field path: /project/logEntries/logEntry/products/productLine/comment
Type: string

Weight
The weight of this line. The weight indicates the order on visual presentations. A relatively higher weight means that the product line
should be displayed below the other line.
Field path: /project/logEntries/logEntry/products/productLine/weight
Type: string / integer
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Amount
The number of products on this product line.
Field path: /project/logEntries/logEntry/products/productLine/amount
Type: string / integer
Value can not be zero
This is a required property

Storage
The storage from or to these products are or belong.
Field path: /project/logEntries/logEntry/products/productLine/storage
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /product/storages

Tax rate
The tax rate for this product.
Field path: /project/logEntries/logEntry/products/productLine/taxRate
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /product/taxRates

Is including tax
If set to true, the values will be displayed including tax. Groups of products are usually required to share the same setting.
Field path: /project/logEntries/logEntry/products/productLine/isIncludingTax
Type: string / integer / boolean

Is margin rate scheme
If set to true, the tax percentage is to be calculated on the difference between the purchase price and the price excluding tax. Can only
be read and is set whenever the tax rate changes.
Field path: /project/logEntries/logEntry/products/productLine/isMarginRateScheme
Type: string / integer / boolean
This is a read-only property

Purchase price
The price to purchase a new product. If left empty, the default of the product will be used.
Field path: /project/logEntries/logEntry/products/productLine/purchasePrice
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2

Markup
The value that is added to the purchase price to calculate the sales price excluding tax. Note that this value is not used in calculations
and can be any value. If left empty, the default of the chosen product will be used.
Field path: /project/logEntries/logEntry/products/productLine/markup
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2

Markup percentage
The percentage of the purchase price that is added to form the markup and in turn the difference between purchase price and sales
price excluding tax. Note that this value is not used in calculations and can be any value. If left empty, the default of the chosen product
will be used.
Field path: /project/logEntries/logEntry/products/productLine/markupPercentage
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2
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Discount
The discount that may be shown on documents. The discount can be either including or excluding tax, and has no effect on any
calculations. Negative discounts are never displayed.
Field path: /project/logEntries/logEntry/products/productLine/discount
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2

Discount percentage
The percentage of the discount that may be shown on documents. The discount can be either including or excluding tax, and has no
effect on any calculations. Negative discounts are never displayed.
Field path: /project/logEntries/logEntry/products/productLine/discountPercentage
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2

Sale price excluding tax
The price which is displayed in cases where tax is not included. Note that this value is not calculated or used to calculte the price
including tax. If left empty, the default of the chosen product will be used.
Field path: /project/logEntries/logEntry/products/productLine/salePriceExcludingTax
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2

Sale price including tax
The complete sale price including tax. Note that this value is not calculated or used to calculte the price excluding tax. If left empty, the
default of the chosen product will be used.
Field path: /project/logEntries/logEntry/products/productLine/salePriceIncludingTax
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2

Product properties
A list of custom product properties that may or may not be based on those defined in the product.
Field path: /project/logEntries/logEntry/products/productLine/productProperties
Type: array

Entries in array projects/project/logEntries/logEntry/products/productLine/productProperties

Product property
A single product property.
Field path: /project/logEntries/logEntry/products/productLine/productProperties/productProperty
Type: object
This is a required property

Properties of object projects/project/logEntries/logEntry/products/productLine/productProperties/productProperty

Title
The name of the property, which is used as a label.
Field path: /project/logEntries/logEntry/products/productLine/productProperties/productProperty/title
Type: string
This is a required property
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Content
The content of this property.
Field path: /project/logEntries/logEntry/products/productLine/productProperties/productProperty/content
Type: string

Weight
The weight of this property. The weight indicates the order on visual presentations. A relatively higher weight means that the property
should be displayed below the other line.
Field path: /project/logEntries/logEntry/products/productLine/productProperties/productProperty/weight
Type: string / integer
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11.5.108. Available payment reminders
Description
A list of invoices for which payment reminders are due. One or more available payment reminders can be used to create a payment
reminder batch.
Property Value
Path relation/availablePaymentReminders
Resource type classification name Entities (read only)
Allowed HTTP methods HEAD, OPTIONS, GET
Supported permission classes View
Sub-navigatable Yes
Request formats none
Response formats text/csv

text/plain
application/json
application/xml

Request and response schema
Schema path: /schemas/relation/availablePaymentReminders

/availablePaymentReminders

|--/availablePaymentReminder

|  |--/id

|  |--/href

|  |--/invoice

|  |--/paymentReminderTemplate

|  |--/availableSince

|  |--/emailAddress

Available payment reminders
A list of available payment reminders.
Field path: /
Type: array
This is a read-only property

Entries in array availablePaymentReminders

Available payment reminder
A single available payment reminder.
Field path: /availablePaymentReminder
Type: object
This is a required property

Properties of object availablePaymentReminders/availablePaymentReminder

Identifier
The unique identifier for this entity inside the resource.
Field path: /availablePaymentReminder/id
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Reference
The globally unique identifier and locator for this entity.
Field path: /availablePaymentReminder/href
Type: string
This is a read-only property
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Invoice
The invoice for which a payment reminder may be made.
Field path: /availablePaymentReminder/invoice
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /financial/invoices
This is a read-only property

Payment reminder template
The template which is to be used with this invoice to create a payment reminder.
Field path: /availablePaymentReminder/paymentReminderTemplate
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /relation/paymentReminderTemplates
This is a read-only property

Available since
A timestamp that indicates since which date the payment reminder may have been performed.
Field path: /availablePaymentReminder/availableSince
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property

E-mail address
The e-mail address to which the payment reminder will be sent. If this field is empty it indicates that the reminder can not be sent using
e-mail.
Field path: /availablePaymentReminder/emailAddress
Type: string
This is a read-only property
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11.5.109. Contact genders
Description
Options for the genders of contacts.
Property Value
Path relation/contactGenders
Resource type classification name Entities (read only)
Allowed HTTP methods HEAD, OPTIONS, GET
Supported permission classes View
Sub-navigatable Yes
Request formats none
Response formats text/csv

text/plain
application/json
application/xml

Response schema
Schema path: /schemas/relation/contactGenders

/contactGenders

|--/contactGender

|  |--/id

|  |--/href

|  |--/title

|  |--/created

|  |--/changed

Contact genders
A list of genders with which contacts can be associated.
Field path: /
Type: array
This is a read-only property

Entries in array contactGenders

Contact gender
A single gender with which a contact can be associated.
Field path: /contactGender
Type: object
This is a read-only property

Properties of object contactGenders/contactGender

Identifier
The unique identifier for this entity inside the resource.
Field path: /contactGender/id
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Reference
The globally unique identifier and locator for this entity.
Field path: /contactGender/href
Type: string
This is a read-only property
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Title
The title of this field.
Field path: /contactGender/title
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Created
The moment this value was created.
Field path: /contactGender/created
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property

Changed
The moment this value was last changed.
Field path: /contactGender/changed
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property
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11.5.110. Contact methods
Description
Options for the preferred means of communication with a relation.
Property Value
Path relation/contactMethods
Resource type classification name Entities (read only)
Allowed HTTP methods HEAD, OPTIONS, GET
Supported permission classes View
Sub-navigatable Yes
Request formats none
Response formats text/csv

text/plain
application/json
application/xml

Response schema
Schema path: /schemas/relation/contactMethods

/contactMethods

|--/contactMethod

|  |--/id

|  |--/href

|  |--/title

|  |--/created

|  |--/changed

Contact methods
An array of objects each representing a preferred contact method.
Field path: /
Type: array
This is a read-only property

Entries in array contactMethods

Contact method
A single object representing a preferred contact method.
Field path: /contactMethod
Type: object
This is a read-only property

Properties of object contactMethods/contactMethod

Identifier
The unique identifier for this entity inside the resource.
Field path: /contactMethod/id
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Reference
The globally unique identifier and locator for this entity.
Field path: /contactMethod/href
Type: string
This is a read-only property
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Title
The title of this field.
Field path: /contactMethod/title
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Created
The moment this value was created.
Field path: /contactMethod/created
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property

Changed
The moment this value was last changed.
Field path: /contactMethod/changed
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property
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11.5.111. Contact pictures
Description
Picture files that can be associated with a contact.
Property Value
Path relation/contactPictures
Resource type classification name Entities (files)
Allowed HTTP methods HEAD, OPTIONS, GET, POST
Supported permission classes Insert, Update, View, Delete
Sub-navigatable Yes
Request formats application/x-www-form-urlencoded

application/json
application/xml

application/octet-stream
Response formats text/csv

text/plain
application/json
application/xml

application/octet-stream
application/zip

Request and response schema
Schema path: /schemas/relation/contactPictures

/contactPictures

|--/contactPicture

|  |--/id

|  |--/href

|  |--/title

|  |--/created

|  |--/changed

|  |--/deleteDue

|  |--/size

|  |--/type

|  |--/content

|  |--/usage

Contact pictures
A list of picture files that can be associated with contacts.
Field path: /
Type: array

Entries in array contactPictures

Contact picture
A single picture file that can be associated with a contact.
Field path: /contactPicture
Type: object
This is a required property

Properties of object contactPictures/contactPicture

Identifier
The unique identifier for this entity inside the resource.
Field path: /contactPicture/id
Type: string
This is a read-only property
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Reference
The globally unique identifier and locator for this entity.
Field path: /contactPicture/href
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Title
The name of this file.
Field path: /contactPicture/title
Type: string

Created
The moment this file was first uploaded.
Field path: /contactPicture/created
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property

Changed
The moment this file or its link was last changed.
Field path: /contactPicture/changed
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property

Delete due
The moment this file is to be deleted when no link is established at that time.
Field path: /contactPicture/deleteDue
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property

Size
The file size.
Field path: /contactPicture/size
Type: string / integer
This is a read-only property

Type
The media type (MIME) based on the extensions of the file.
Field path: /contactPicture/type
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Content
The data in file itself.
Field path: /contactPicture/content
Type: string (binary)

Usage
A reference to the resource that uses this file. If a file is not used it will be deleted.
Field path: /contactPicture/usage
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /relation/contacts
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11.5.112. Contacts
Description
Persons representing a relation.
Property Value
Path relation/contacts
Resource type classification name Entities
Allowed HTTP methods HEAD, OPTIONS, GET, POST
Supported permission classes Insert, Update, View, Delete
Sub-navigatable Yes
Request formats application/x-www-form-urlencoded

application/json
application/xml

Response formats text/csv
text/plain

application/json
application/xml

Request and response schema
Schema path: /schemas/relation/contacts

/contacts

|--/contact

|  |--/id

|  |--/href

|  |--/title

|  |--/created

|  |--/changed

|  |--/deleteDue

|  |--/user

|  |--/picture

|  |--/gender

|  |--/firstName

|  |--/initialsGivenName

|  |--/surnamePrefix

|  |--/surname

|  |--/phoneNumber

|  |--/emailAddress

|  |--/occupation

|  |--/website

|  |--/internalNote

|  |--/birthday

|  |--/birthdayText

Contacts
A list of contacts which can be associated with relation-entities.
Field path: /
Type: array

Entries in array contacts

Contact
A single contact representing a person associated with a relation.
Field path: /contact
Type: object
This is a required property
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Properties of object contacts/contact

Identifier
The unique identifier for this entity inside the resource.
Field path: /contact/id
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Reference
The globally unique identifier and locator for this entity.
Field path: /contact/href
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Title
The full name of this contact. Can not be modified but will be generated using the other parts.
Field path: /contact/title
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Created
The moment this entity was created in Teambase.
Field path: /contact/created
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property

Changed
The moment this entity was last changed in Teambase.
Field path: /contact/changed
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property

Delete due
The moment this entity is to be deleted when no link to a relation is established at that time.
Field path: /contact/deleteDue
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property

User
The user that previously modified this entity.
Field path: /contact/user
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /users

Picture
A logo or photo to represent this contact.
Field path: /contact/picture
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /relation/contactPictures
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Gender
A reference to a gender which dictates the honorific to be used.
Field path: /contact/gender
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /relation/contactGenders
This is a required property
A default value will be used if no value is supplied

First name
The first name of the contact.
Field path: /contact/firstName
Type: string

Initials given name
A list of space-separeted initials of all names excluding the surname.
Field path: /contact/initialsGivenName
Type: string

Surname prefix
One or more words as prefix to the surname.
Field path: /contact/surnamePrefix
Type: string

Surname
The formal surname or family name of this contact.
Field path: /contact/surname
Type: string
This is a required property

Phone number
A line of text indicating the phone number of this contact.
Field path: /contact/phoneNumber
Type: string

E-mail address
The e-mail address of this contact that can be used to send information or files.
Field path: /contact/emailAddress
Type: string

Occupation
The occupation of this contact.
Field path: /contact/occupation
Type: string

Website
The personal or business-related website of this contact.
Field path: /contact/website
Type: string
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Internal note
Internal notes about this contact that must not be publically shared.
Field path: /contact/internalNote
Type: string

Birthday
The birthday of this contact as timestamp. If the birthday is before 1970 it will be displayes as a negative timestamp. The preferred input
format is YYYY-MM-DD.
Field path: /contact/birthday
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)

Birthday text
The birthday of this contact in the format YYYY-MM-DD. A substring match can be used to easily filter on birth day while disregarding
the year. This field is read-only.
Field path: /contact/birthdayText
Type: string
This is a read-only property
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11.5.113. Credit terms
Description
Options for the terms on a credit for a relation.
Property Value
Path relation/creditTerms
Resource type classification name Entities (read only)
Allowed HTTP methods HEAD, OPTIONS, GET
Supported permission classes View
Sub-navigatable Yes
Request formats none
Response formats text/csv

text/plain
application/json
application/xml

Response schema
Schema path: /schemas/relation/creditTerms

/creditTerms

|--/creditTerm

|  |--/id

|  |--/href

|  |--/title

|  |--/created

|  |--/changed

Credit terms
A list of credit terms with which relations can associate.
Field path: /
Type: array
This is a read-only property

Entries in array creditTerms

Credit terms
A single credit term with which relations can associate.
Field path: /creditTerm
Type: object
This is a read-only property

Properties of object creditTerms/creditTerm

Identifier
The unique identifier for this entity inside the resource.
Field path: /creditTerm/id
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Reference
The globally unique identifier and locator for this entity.
Field path: /creditTerm/href
Type: string
This is a read-only property
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Title
The title of this field.
Field path: /creditTerm/title
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Created
The moment this value was created.
Field path: /creditTerm/created
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property

Changed
The moment this value was last changed.
Field path: /creditTerm/changed
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property
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11.5.114. Delivery conditions
Description
Delivery conditions for a relation.
Property Value
Path relation/deliveryConditions
Resource type classification name Entities
Allowed HTTP methods HEAD, OPTIONS, GET, POST
Supported permission classes Insert, Update, View, Delete
Sub-navigatable Yes
Request formats application/x-www-form-urlencoded

application/json
application/xml

Response formats text/csv
text/plain

application/json
application/xml

Request and response schema
Schema path: /schemas/relation/deliveryConditions

/deliveryConditions

|--/deliveryCondition

|  |--/id

|  |--/href

|  |--/title

|  |--/content

|  |--/language

Delivery conditions
An array of delivery conditions.
Field path: /
Type: array

Entries in array deliveryConditions

Delivery condition
A single delivery condition object.
Field path: /deliveryCondition
Type: object
This is a required property

Properties of object deliveryConditions/deliveryCondition

Identifier
The unique identifier for this entity inside the resource.
Field path: /deliveryCondition/id
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Reference
The globally unique identifier and locator for this entity.
Field path: /deliveryCondition/href
Type: string
This is a read-only property
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Title
The display name of this entity.
Field path: /deliveryCondition/title
Type: string
This is a required property

Content
The content to be used when this entity is selected.
Field path: /deliveryCondition/content
Type: string

Language
The language in which the title or content is written.
Field path: /deliveryCondition/language
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /languages
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11.5.115. Delivery terms
Description
Options for the expected delivery term for an order placed at a creditor.
Property Value
Path relation/deliveryTerms
Resource type classification name Entities (read only)
Allowed HTTP methods HEAD, OPTIONS, GET
Supported permission classes View
Sub-navigatable Yes
Request formats none
Response formats text/csv

text/plain
application/json
application/xml

Response schema
Schema path: /schemas/relation/deliveryTerms

/deliveryTerms

|--/deliveryTerm

|  |--/id

|  |--/href

|  |--/title

|  |--/created

|  |--/changed

Delivery terms
A list of delivery terms with which relations can associate.
Field path: /
Type: array
This is a read-only property

Entries in array deliveryTerms

Delivery terms
A single delivery term with which relations can associate.
Field path: /deliveryTerm
Type: object
This is a read-only property

Properties of object deliveryTerms/deliveryTerm

Identifier
The unique identifier for this entity inside the resource.
Field path: /deliveryTerm/id
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Reference
The globally unique identifier and locator for this entity.
Field path: /deliveryTerm/href
Type: string
This is a read-only property
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Title
The title of this field.
Field path: /deliveryTerm/title
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Created
The moment this value was created.
Field path: /deliveryTerm/created
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property

Changed
The moment this value was last changed.
Field path: /deliveryTerm/changed
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property
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11.5.116. Generate address labels document
Description
Generate a document containing one or more address labels.
Property Value
Path relation/generateAddressLabelsDocument
Resource type classification name Functions
Allowed HTTP methods none
Supported permission classes Execute
Sub-navigatable No
Request formats application/x-www-form-urlencoded

application/json
application/xml

Response formats text/csv
text/plain

application/json
application/xml

application/octet-stream
application/zip

Request schema
Schema path: /schemas/relation/generateAddressLabelsDocumentInput

/generateAddressLabelsDocumentInput

|--/user

|--/preferredName

|--/addresses

|  |--/address

|  |  |--/title

|  |  |--/street

|  |  |--/number

|  |  |--/city

|  |  |--/code

|  |  |--/country

Generate address labels document input
The object that needs to be submitted to the generateAddressLabelsDocument function in order to execute it.
Field path: /
Type: object
This is a required property

Properties of object generateAddressLabelsDocumentInput

User
The user creating the document.
Field path: /user
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /users

Preferred Name
Preferred name for the file that is to be generated, without file extension.
Field path: /preferredName
Type: string
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Addresses
An array of addresses for which address labels are to be generated in one single document. Any input can be used, there is no
restriction on mixing relations and address types.
Field path: /addresses
Type: array
This is a required property

Entries in array generateAddressLabelsDocumentInput/addresses

Address
An object representing various features of the address that are to appear on the address label.
Field path: /addresses/address
Type: object
This is a required property

Properties of object generateAddressLabelsDocumentInput/addresses/address

Title
The name of the relation or contact.
Field path: /addresses/address/title
Type: string

Street
The name of the street.
Field path: /addresses/address/street
Type: string

Number
The number or identifier of the building within the street.
Field path: /addresses/address/number
Type: string

City
The name of the city.
Field path: /addresses/address/city
Type: string

Postal code
A postal code to identify the address for delivery.
Field path: /addresses/address/code
Type: string

Country
The country this address is in.
Field path: /addresses/address/country
Type: string

Response schema
Schema path: /schemas/general/generatedDocuments/generatedDocument

/generatedDocument

|--/title

|--/created

|--/size

|--/type

|--/content
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Generated document
A single generated document that can be downloaded.
Field path: /
Type: object
This is a required property

Properties of object generatedDocument

Filename
The name of the file that has been generated.
Field path: /title
Type: string

Created
The moment this file was generated.
Field path: /created
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Size
The size of the file as binary.
Field path: /size
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Type
The media type (MIME) based on the extensions of the file.
Field path: /type
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Content
The data in file itself.
Field path: /content
Type: string (binary)
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11.5.117. Generate letter document
Description
Allows sending a letter to an e-mail address or retrieving it as a document for printing. E-mails can only be sent if the letter is definitive.
When it is definitive, and a permanent record will be made for each letter generation.
Property Value
Path relation/generateLetterDocument
Resource type classification name Functions
Allowed HTTP methods none
Supported permission classes Execute
Sub-navigatable No
Request formats application/x-www-form-urlencoded

application/json
application/xml

Response formats text/csv
text/plain

application/json
application/xml

application/octet-stream
application/zip

Request schema
Schema path: /schemas/relation/generateLetterDocumentInput

/generateLetterDocumentInput

|--/letter

|--/user

|--/preferredName

|--/isOnPreprintedPaper

|--/documentTemplateFirstPage

|--/documentTemplateFollowingPage

|--/isByEmail

|--/emailCopyAddresses

|  |--/emailAddress

|--/emailBlindCopyAddresses

|  |--/emailAddress

|--/emailSubject

|--/emailBody

Generate letter document input
The object that needs to be submitted to the generateLetterDocument function in order to execute it.
Field path: /
Type: object
This is a required property

Properties of object generateLetterDocumentInput

Letter
The letter to generate a document for.
Field path: /letter
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /relation/letters
This is a required property
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User
The user sending the document. Mandatory for non-concept letters. Will appear on the log.
Field path: /user
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /users

Preferred Name
Preferred name for the file that is to be generated, without file extension.
Field path: /preferredName
Type: string

Is on preprinted paper
If set to true, the letter will be generated with no background or headers. The letter is to be printed on preprinted paper with these
already in place.
Field path: /isOnPreprintedPaper
Type: string / integer / boolean

Document template first page
A reference to a document template that is to be used for the first page. If left empty then the default template for this kind of document
will be used.
Field path: /documentTemplateFirstPage
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /settings/documentTemplates/documentTemplates

Document template following page
A reference to a document template that is to be used on all pages except the first page. If left empty then the default template for this
kind of document will be used.
Field path: /documentTemplateFollowingPage
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /settings/documentTemplates/documentTemplates

Is by e-mail
If set to true, the letter will be sent to the e-mail address associated with the letter.
Field path: /isByEmail
Type: string / integer / boolean

E-mail copy addresses
An optional list of addresses which are to recieve a copy of the document and appear in the "CC" field of e-mails. May be any
addresses, internal or external.
Field path: /emailCopyAddresses
Type: array

E-mail blind copy addresses
An optional list of addresses which are to recieve a copy of the document but not be visible to the other recipients. May be any
addresses, internal or external.
Field path: /emailBlindCopyAddresses
Type: array

E-mail subject
The subject line of the e-mail if the letter is sent as e-mail.
Field path: /emailSubject
Type: string
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E-mail body
The main body of the e-mail if it is sent as an attachment to the e-mail.
Field path: /emailBody
Type: string

Entries in array generateLetterDocumentInput/emailCopyAddresses

E-mail copy address
An e-mail address to which a copy of the document will be sent as "CC".
Field path: /emailCopyAddresses/emailAddress
Type: string

Entries in array generateLetterDocumentInput/emailBlindCopyAddresses

E-mail blind copy address
An e-mail address to which a copy of the document will be sent without being visible to the other recipients.
Field path: /emailBlindCopyAddresses/emailAddress
Type: string

Response schema
Schema path: /schemas/general/generatedDocuments/generatedDocument

/generatedDocument

|--/title

|--/created

|--/size

|--/type

|--/content

Generated document
A single generated document that can be downloaded.
Field path: /
Type: object
This is a required property

Properties of object generatedDocument

Filename
The name of the file that has been generated.
Field path: /title
Type: string

Created
The moment this file was generated.
Field path: /created
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Size
The size of the file as binary.
Field path: /size
Type: string
This is a read-only property
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Type
The media type (MIME) based on the extensions of the file.
Field path: /type
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Content
The data in file itself.
Field path: /content
Type: string (binary)
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11.5.118. Generate payment reminder document
Description
Generate a document for one or more payment reminders.
Property Value
Path relation/generatePaymentReminderDocument
Resource type classification name Functions
Allowed HTTP methods none
Supported permission classes Execute
Sub-navigatable No
Request formats application/x-www-form-urlencoded

application/json
application/xml

Response formats text/csv
text/plain

application/json
application/xml

application/octet-stream
application/zip

Request schema
Schema path: /schemas/relation/generatePaymentReminderDocumentInput

/generatePaymentReminderDocumentInput

|--/preferredName

|--/isOnPreprintedPaper

|--/isIncludingAttachments

|--/documentTemplateFirstPage

|--/documentTemplateFollowingPage

|--/paymentReminders

|  |--/paymentReminder

Generate payment reminder document input
The object that needs to be submitted to the generatePaymentReminderDocument function in order to execute it.
Field path: /
Type: object
This is a required property

Properties of object generatePaymentReminderDocumentInput

Preferred Name
Preferred name for the file that is to be generated, without file extension.
Field path: /preferredName
Type: string

Is on preprinted paper
If set to true, the document will be generated with no background or headers. The document is to be printed on preprinted paper with
these already in place.
Field path: /isOnPreprintedPaper
Type: string / integer / boolean

Is including attachment
If set to true, the document will be generated with the referenced invoices, or other relevant documents, appended to the end of the
document.
Field path: /isIncludingAttachments
Type: string / integer / boolean
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Document template first page
A reference to a document template that is to be used for the first page. If left empty then the default template for this kind of document
will be used.
Field path: /documentTemplateFirstPage
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /settings/documentTemplates/documentTemplates

Document template following page
A reference to a document template that is to be used on all pages except the first page. If left empty then the default template for this
kind of document will be used.
Field path: /documentTemplateFollowingPage
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /settings/documentTemplates/documentTemplates

Payment reminders
A list of payment reminders that are part of this batch. Each payment reminder is one reminder for one invoice.
Field path: /paymentReminders
Type: array
This is a required property

Entries in array generatePaymentReminderDocumentInput/paymentReminders

Payment reminder
A reference to a single payment reminder in a batch.
Field path: /paymentReminders/paymentReminder
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /relation/paymentReminderBatches/paymentReminderBatch/paymentReminders
This is a required property

Response schema
Schema path: /schemas/general/generatedDocuments/generatedDocument

/generatedDocument

|--/title

|--/created

|--/size

|--/type

|--/content

Generated document
A single generated document that can be downloaded.
Field path: /
Type: object
This is a required property

Properties of object generatedDocument

Filename
The name of the file that has been generated.
Field path: /title
Type: string
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Created
The moment this file was generated.
Field path: /created
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Size
The size of the file as binary.
Field path: /size
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Type
The media type (MIME) based on the extensions of the file.
Field path: /type
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Content
The data in file itself.
Field path: /content
Type: string (binary)
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11.5.119. Letter body templates
Description
Body templates for letters. Describes the predefined template for the main content of a latter.
Property Value
Path relation/letterTemplates/letterBodies
Resource type classification name Entities
Allowed HTTP methods HEAD, OPTIONS, GET, POST
Supported permission classes Insert, Update, View, Delete
Sub-navigatable Yes
Request formats application/x-www-form-urlencoded

application/json
application/xml

Response formats text/csv
text/plain

application/json
application/xml

Request and response schema
Schema path: /schemas/relation/letterTemplates/letterBodies

/letterBodies

|--/letterBody

|  |--/id

|  |--/href

|  |--/title

|  |--/content

|  |--/language

Letter bodies
A list of letter body templates.
Field path: /
Type: array

Entries in array letterBodies

Letter body
A letter body template.
Field path: /letterBody
Type: object
This is a required property

Properties of object letterBodies/letterBody

Identifier
The unique identifier for this entity inside the resource.
Field path: /letterBody/id
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Reference
The globally unique identifier and locator for this entity.
Field path: /letterBody/href
Type: string
This is a read-only property
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Title
The display name of this entity.
Field path: /letterBody/title
Type: string
This is a required property

Content
The content to be used when this entity is selected.
Field path: /letterBody/content
Type: string

Language
The language in which the title or content is written.
Field path: /letterBody/language
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /languages
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11.5.120. Letter delivery methods
Description
Delivery method templates for letters. Describes the predefined templates for an optional text that is to be displayed in the letter header
as the method of letter delivery.
Property Value
Path relation/letterTemplates/letterDeliveryMethods
Resource type classification name Entities
Allowed HTTP methods HEAD, OPTIONS, GET, POST
Supported permission classes Insert, Update, View, Delete
Sub-navigatable Yes
Request formats application/x-www-form-urlencoded

application/json
application/xml

Response formats text/csv
text/plain

application/json
application/xml

Request and response schema
Schema path: /schemas/relation/letterTemplates/letterDeliveryMethods

/letterDeliveryMethods

|--/letterDeliveryMethod

|  |--/id

|  |--/href

|  |--/title

|  |--/content

|  |--/language

Letter delivery methods
A list of delivery methods.
Field path: /
Type: array

Entries in array letterDeliveryMethods

Letter delivery method
A letter delivery method text.
Field path: /letterDeliveryMethod
Type: object
This is a required property

Properties of object letterDeliveryMethods/letterDeliveryMethod

Identifier
The unique identifier for this entity inside the resource.
Field path: /letterDeliveryMethod/id
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Reference
The globally unique identifier and locator for this entity.
Field path: /letterDeliveryMethod/href
Type: string
This is a read-only property
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Title
The display name of this entity.
Field path: /letterDeliveryMethod/title
Type: string
This is a required property

Content
The content to be used when this entity is selected.
Field path: /letterDeliveryMethod/content
Type: string

Language
The language in which the title or content is written.
Field path: /letterDeliveryMethod/language
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /languages
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11.5.121. Letter subjects
Description
Subject templates for letters. Describes the predefined templates for the subject that is to be displayed in on the letter.
Property Value
Path relation/letterTemplates/letterSubjects
Resource type classification name Entities
Allowed HTTP methods HEAD, OPTIONS, GET, POST
Supported permission classes Insert, Update, View, Delete
Sub-navigatable Yes
Request formats application/x-www-form-urlencoded

application/json
application/xml

Response formats text/csv
text/plain

application/json
application/xml

Request and response schema
Schema path: /schemas/relation/letterTemplates/letterSubjects

/letterSubjects

|--/letterSubject

|  |--/id

|  |--/href

|  |--/title

|  |--/content

|  |--/language

Letter subjects
A list of letter subjects.
Field path: /
Type: array

Entries in array letterSubjects

Letter subject
A letter subject template.
Field path: /letterSubject
Type: object
This is a required property

Properties of object letterSubjects/letterSubject

Identifier
The unique identifier for this entity inside the resource.
Field path: /letterSubject/id
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Reference
The globally unique identifier and locator for this entity.
Field path: /letterSubject/href
Type: string
This is a read-only property
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Title
The display name of this entity.
Field path: /letterSubject/title
Type: string
This is a required property

Content
The content to be used when this entity is selected.
Field path: /letterSubject/content
Type: string

Language
The language in which the title or content is written.
Field path: /letterSubject/language
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /languages
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11.5.122. Letters
Description
Letters are documents sent by e-mail or regular mail to a relation.
Property Value
Path relation/letters
Resource type classification name Entities
Allowed HTTP methods HEAD, OPTIONS, GET, POST
Supported permission classes Insert, Update, View, Delete
Sub-navigatable Yes
Request formats application/x-www-form-urlencoded

application/json
application/xml

Response formats text/csv
text/plain

application/json
application/xml

Request and response schema
Schema path: /schemas/relation/letters

/letters

|--/letter

|  |--/id

|  |--/href

|  |--/title

|  |--/created

|  |--/changed

|  |--/user

|  |--/letterNumber

|  |--/relation

|  |--/contact

|  |--/documentTemplateGroup

|  |--/language

|  |--/isDefinitive

|  |--/letterDate

|  |--/addressLabel

|  |--/emailAddress

|  |--/reference

|  |--/deliveryMethod

|  |--/letterSubject

|  |--/letterBody

|  |--/letterClosure

|  |--/emailRecords

|  |  |--/emailRecord

|  |  |  |--/created

|  |  |  |--/user

|  |--/printRecords

|  |  |--/printRecord

|  |  |  |--/created

|  |  |  |--/user
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Letters
A list of letters that can be sent to a relation.
Field path: /
Type: array

Entries in array letters

Letter
A single letter that can be sent to a relation.
Field path: /letter
Type: object
This is a required property

Properties of object letters/letter

Identifier
The unique identifier for this entity inside the resource.
Field path: /letter/id
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Reference
The globally unique identifier and locator for this entity.
Field path: /letter/href
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Title
The title of this letter. Used for identification within Teambase only and will automatically be generated when the letter is definitive using
the letter number.
Field path: /letter/title
Type: string

Created
The moment this entity was created in Teambase.
Field path: /letter/created
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property

Changed
The moment this entity was last changed in Teambase.
Field path: /letter/changed
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property

User
The user that previously modified this entity.
Field path: /letter/user
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /users
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Letter number
An automatically generated unique sequential number for this letter when it is set to definitive. Can not be changed.
Field path: /letter/letterNumber
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Relation
A relation which is the general recipient of this letter.
Field path: /letter/relation
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /relation/relations
This is a required property

Contact
Optionally a contact associated with the relation can be chosen as recipient.
Field path: /letter/contact
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /relation/contacts

Document template group
Optionally specifies a specific document template group that will be used as a default document template, if no document template is
explicitly specified during document generation
Field path: /letter/documentTemplateGroup
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /settings/documentTemplates/documentTemplateGroups

Language
The language in which the letter is to be written.
Field path: /letter/language
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /languages

Is definitive
If set to true, this letter is the definite version and can not be changed, otherwise it is considered to be a concept. Definitive letters can
not be changed or set to not-definitive.
Field path: /letter/isDefinitive
Type: string / integer / boolean

Letter date
The moment this letter is dated. If no letter date is give, the date this entity was originally created will be used.
Field path: /letter/letterDate
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)

Address label
The address which is displayed in the header of the letter. Must be a full multi-line address containing all information.
Field path: /letter/addressLabel
Type: string

E-mail address
The e-mail address this letter is to be addressed. Can be any valid e-mail address, even if it is not associated with the relation.
Field path: /letter/emailAddress
Type: string
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Reference
An optional reference code that is displayed on the letter document.
Field path: /letter/reference
Type: string

Delivery method
The delivery method that will be displayed in the letter header. If left empty, no delivery method will be displayed. Preset letter templates
are available.
Field path: /letter/deliveryMethod
Type: string

Letter subject
The letter subject that will be displayed as subject on the letter. Preset letter templates are available.
Field path: /letter/letterSubject
Type: string
This is a required property

Letter subject
The main multi-line message body of the template. Limited BB-tags are allowed ([b]bold[/b], [i]italic[/i], [u]underline[/u]) while the
characters "[" and "]" need to be escaped with a backslash. Preset letter templates are available.
Field path: /letter/letterBody
Type: string
This is a required property

Letter closure
An optional multi-line closure text that can be displayed at the bottom of the letter.
Field path: /letter/letterClosure
Type: string

E-mail records
A log of records displaying each instance this letter was sent by e-mail.
Field path: /letter/emailRecords
Type: array
This is a read-only property

Print records
A log of records displaying each instance this letter was generated for printing.
Field path: /letter/printRecords
Type: array
This is a read-only property

Entries in array letters/letter/emailRecords

E-mail record
A single log entry displaying an instance this letter was sent by e-mail.
Field path: /letter/emailRecords/emailRecord
Type: object
This is a read-only property
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Entries in array letters/letter/printRecords

Print record
A single log entry displaying an instance this letter was generated for printing.
Field path: /letter/printRecords/printRecord
Type: object
This is a read-only property

Properties of object letters/letter/emailRecords/emailRecord

Created
the moment the letter document was generated and the record added.
Field path: /letter/emailRecords/emailRecord/created
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property

User
The user that generated the letter document.
Field path: /letter/emailRecords/emailRecord/user
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /users
This is a read-only property

Properties of object letters/letter/printRecords/printRecord

Created
the moment the letter document was generated and the record added.
Field path: /letter/printRecords/printRecord/created
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property

User
The user that generated the letter document.
Field path: /letter/printRecords/printRecord/user
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /users
This is a read-only property
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11.5.123. Mail attachments
Description
Files of arbitrary types that can be used as attachment in mail batches.
Property Value
Path relation/mailAttachments
Resource type classification name Entities (files)
Allowed HTTP methods HEAD, OPTIONS, GET, POST
Supported permission classes Insert, Update, View, Delete
Sub-navigatable Yes
Request formats application/x-www-form-urlencoded

application/json
application/xml

application/octet-stream
Response formats text/csv

text/plain
application/json
application/xml

application/octet-stream
application/zip

Request and response schema
Schema path: /schemas/relation/mailAttachments

/mailAttachments

|--/mailAttachment

|  |--/id

|  |--/href

|  |--/title

|  |--/created

|  |--/changed

|  |--/deleteDue

|  |--/size

|  |--/type

|  |--/content

|  |--/usageReferences

|  |  |--/usageReference

Mail attachments
A list of attachment that can be used for one or more mail batches.
Field path: /
Type: array

Entries in array mailAttachments

Mail attachment
A single attachment that can be used for one or more mail batches.
Field path: /mailAttachment
Type: object
This is a required property

Properties of object mailAttachments/mailAttachment

Identifier
The unique identifier for this entity inside the resource.
Field path: /mailAttachment/id
Type: string
This is a read-only property
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Reference
The globally unique identifier and locator for this entity.
Field path: /mailAttachment/href
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Title
The name of this file.
Field path: /mailAttachment/title
Type: string

Created
The moment this file was first uploaded.
Field path: /mailAttachment/created
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property

Changed
The moment this file or its link was last changed.
Field path: /mailAttachment/changed
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property

Delete due
The moment this file is to be deleted when no link is established at that time.
Field path: /mailAttachment/deleteDue
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property

Size
The file size.
Field path: /mailAttachment/size
Type: string / integer
This is a read-only property

Type
The media type (MIME) based on the extensions of the file.
Field path: /mailAttachment/type
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Content
The data in file itself.
Field path: /mailAttachment/content
Type: string (binary)

Usage references
A list of references to resources using this file. If none are using this file it will be deleted.
Field path: /mailAttachment/usageReferences
Type: array
This is a read-only property
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Entries in array mailAttachments/mailAttachment/usageReferences

Usage reference
A reference to the resource that uses this file.
Field path: /mailAttachment/usageReferences/usageReference
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /relation/mailBatches
This is a read-only property
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11.5.124. Mail batches
Description
Batches of e-mail messages sent to one or more relations. The e-mails may contain attachments of any kind.
Property Value
Path relation/mailBatches
Resource type classification name Entities
Allowed HTTP methods HEAD, OPTIONS, GET, POST
Supported permission classes Insert, Update, View, Delete
Sub-navigatable Yes
Request formats application/x-www-form-urlencoded

application/json
application/xml

Response formats text/csv
text/plain

application/json
application/xml

Request and response schema
Schema path: /schemas/relation/mailBatches

/mailBatches

|--/mailBatch

|  |--/id

|  |--/href

|  |--/created

|  |--/changed

|  |--/user

|  |--/subject

|  |--/body

|  |--/closure

|  |--/date

|  |--/isDefinitive

|  |--/recipients

|  |  |--/recipient

|  |  |  |--/emailAddress

|  |  |  |--/relation

|  |  |  |--/isSent

|  |  |  |--/dateSent

|  |--/attachments

|  |  |--/attachment

Mail batches
A list of e-mail batches that can be used to send e-mails, optionally with attachments, to recipients.
Field path: /
Type: array

Entries in array mailBatches

Mail batch
A single e-mail batch, that will be used to send e-mails to one or more recipients.
Field path: /mailBatch
Type: object
This is a required property
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Properties of object mailBatches/mailBatch

Identifier
The unique identifier for this entity inside the resource.
Field path: /mailBatch/id
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Reference
The globally unique identifier and locator for this entity.
Field path: /mailBatch/href
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Created
The moment this entity was created in Teambase.
Field path: /mailBatch/created
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property

Changed
The moment this entity was last changed in Teambase.
Field path: /mailBatch/changed
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property

User
The user that previously modified this entity.
Field path: /mailBatch/user
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /users

Subject
The subject of the e-mails.
Field path: /mailBatch/subject
Type: string
This is a required property

Body
The body text of the e-mails.
Field path: /mailBatch/body
Type: string

Closyre
A closing text that will be appended to the body text of the e-mails.
Field path: /mailBatch/closure
Type: string

Date
The date of the mail batch, will not be shown on the e-mails.
Field path: /mailBatch/date
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
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Is definitive
When set to true, it indicates that the batch is definitive. The e-mail messages will soon be sent to the recipients. The entity can not be
modified after this is set to true.
Field path: /mailBatch/isDefinitive
Type: string / integer / boolean

Recipients
A list of recipients for the e-mails in this batch. Each e-mail address must be unique.
Field path: /mailBatch/recipients
Type: array
This is a required property

Attachments
A list of attachments for the e-mails in this batch.
Field path: /mailBatch/attachments
Type: array

Entries in array mailBatches/mailBatch/recipients

Recipient
A single recipient for an e-mail in this batch.
Field path: /mailBatch/recipients/recipient
Type: object
This is a required property

Entries in array mailBatches/mailBatch/attachments

Attachment
A reference to a file that will be sent as an attachment to each recipient.
Field path: /mailBatch/attachments/attachment
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /relation/mailAttachments
This is a required property

Properties of object mailBatches/mailBatch/recipients/recipient

E-mail address
The e-mail address of this recipient.
Field path: /mailBatch/recipients/recipient/emailAddress
Type: string
This is a required property

Relation
A reference to the relation that is associated with this e-mail address.
Field path: /mailBatch/recipients/recipient/relation
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /relation/relations
This is a required property
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Is sent
When set to true, it indicates that the e-mail to this recipient is sent.
Field path: /mailBatch/recipients/recipient/isSent
Type: string / integer / boolean
This is a read-only property

Date sent
The timestamp of the moment this e-mail was actually sent, if it is sent.
Field path: /mailBatch/recipients/recipient/dateSent
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property
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11.5.125. E-mail body
Description
Templates that can be used in the body of e-mails, such as with e-mail batches.
Property Value
Path relation/mailTemplates/emailBodies
Resource type classification name Entities
Allowed HTTP methods HEAD, OPTIONS, GET, POST
Supported permission classes Insert, Update, View, Delete
Sub-navigatable Yes
Request formats application/x-www-form-urlencoded

application/json
application/xml

Response formats text/csv
text/plain

application/json
application/xml

Request and response schema
Schema path: /schemas/relation/mailTemplates/emailBodies

/emailBodies

|--/emailBody

|  |--/id

|  |--/href

|  |--/title

|  |--/content

|  |--/language

E-mail bodies
A list of e-mail body templates that can be used in e-mail batches.
Field path: /
Type: array

Entries in array emailBodies

E-mail body
A single e-mail body template object.
Field path: /emailBody
Type: object
This is a required property

Properties of object emailBodies/emailBody

Identifier
The unique identifier for this entity inside the resource.
Field path: /emailBody/id
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Reference
The globally unique identifier and locator for this entity.
Field path: /emailBody/href
Type: string
This is a read-only property
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Title
The display name of this entity.
Field path: /emailBody/title
Type: string
This is a required property

Content
The content to be used when this entity is selected.
Field path: /emailBody/content
Type: string

Language
The language in which the title or content is written.
Field path: /emailBody/language
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /languages
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11.5.126. E-mail subject
Description
Templates that can be used in the subject of e-mails, such as with e-mail batches.
Property Value
Path relation/mailTemplates/emailSubjects
Resource type classification name Entities
Allowed HTTP methods HEAD, OPTIONS, GET, POST
Supported permission classes Insert, Update, View, Delete
Sub-navigatable Yes
Request formats application/x-www-form-urlencoded

application/json
application/xml

Response formats text/csv
text/plain

application/json
application/xml

Request and response schema
Schema path: /schemas/relation/mailTemplates/emailSubjects

/emailSubjects

|--/emailSubjects

|  |--/id

|  |--/href

|  |--/title

|  |--/content

|  |--/language

E-mail subjects
A list of e-mail subject templates that can be used in e-mail batches.
Field path: /
Type: array

Entries in array emailSubjects

E-mail subject
A single e-mail subject template object.
Field path: /emailSubjects
Type: object
This is a required property

Properties of object emailSubjects/emailSubjects

Identifier
The unique identifier for this entity inside the resource.
Field path: /emailSubjects/id
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Reference
The globally unique identifier and locator for this entity.
Field path: /emailSubjects/href
Type: string
This is a read-only property
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Title
The display name of this entity.
Field path: /emailSubjects/title
Type: string
This is a required property

Content
The content to be used when this entity is selected.
Field path: /emailSubjects/content
Type: string

Language
The language in which the title or content is written.
Field path: /emailSubjects/language
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /languages
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11.5.127. Payment condition types
Description
Options for the payment condition type for payment conditions. Specifies a method of payment that is bound to the payment condition.
Property Value
Path relation/paymentConditionTypes
Resource type classification name Entities (read only)
Allowed HTTP methods HEAD, OPTIONS, GET
Supported permission classes View
Sub-navigatable Yes
Request formats none
Response formats text/csv

text/plain
application/json
application/xml

Response schema
Schema path: /schemas/relation/paymentConditionTypes

/paymentConditionTypes

|--/paymentConditionType

|  |--/id

|  |--/href

|  |--/title

|  |--/created

|  |--/changed

Payment condition types
A list of payment condition types which can be used to specify the type of payment conditions.
Field path: /
Type: array
This is a read-only property

Entries in array paymentConditionTypes

Payment condition type
A single payment condition type that can be used to indicate the method of payment in a payment condition.
Field path: /paymentConditionType
Type: object
This is a read-only property

Properties of object paymentConditionTypes/paymentConditionType

Identifier
The unique identifier for this entity inside the resource.
Field path: /paymentConditionType/id
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Reference
The globally unique identifier and locator for this entity.
Field path: /paymentConditionType/href
Type: string
This is a read-only property
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Title
The title of this field.
Field path: /paymentConditionType/title
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Created
The moment this value was created.
Field path: /paymentConditionType/created
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property

Changed
The moment this value was last changed.
Field path: /paymentConditionType/changed
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property
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11.5.128. Payment conditions
Description
Payment conditions that specify when and how payment for an invoice must be made by a relation.
Property Value
Path relation/paymentConditions
Resource type classification name Entities
Allowed HTTP methods HEAD, OPTIONS, GET, POST
Supported permission classes Insert, Update, View, Delete
Sub-navigatable Yes
Request formats application/x-www-form-urlencoded

application/json
application/xml

Response formats text/csv
text/plain

application/json
application/xml

Request and response schema
Schema path: /schemas/relation/paymentConditions

/paymentConditions

|--/paymentCondition

|  |--/id

|  |--/href

|  |--/title

|  |--/created

|  |--/changed

|  |--/paymentConditionType

|  |--/days

|  |--/weight

|  |--/language

|  |--/isAllowingReminders

|  |--/paymentReminderLinks

|  |  |--/paymentReminderLink

|  |  |  |--/id

|  |  |  |--/href

|  |  |  |--/paymentReminderTemplate

|  |  |  |--/weight

Payment conditions
A list of payment conditions which can be used to specify how and when a payment must be made by a relation.
Field path: /
Type: array

Entries in array paymentConditions

Payment condition
A single payment condition.
Field path: /paymentCondition
Type: object
This is a required property
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Properties of object paymentConditions/paymentCondition

Identifier
The unique identifier for this entity inside the resource.
Field path: /paymentCondition/id
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Reference
The globally unique identifier and locator for this entity.
Field path: /paymentCondition/href
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Title
The description of this payment condition. Will be displayed in option fields and on invoices.
Field path: /paymentCondition/title
Type: string
This is a required property

Created
The moment this entity was created in Teambase.
Field path: /paymentCondition/created
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property

Changed
The moment this entity was last changed in Teambase.
Field path: /paymentCondition/changed
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property

Payment condition type
The type of the payment condition. Specifies in which way payment must be made.
Field path: /paymentCondition/paymentConditionType
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /relation/paymentConditionTypes
This is a required property

Days
The number of days this payment condition lasts. The value must be a positive number (or zero).
Field path: /paymentCondition/days
Type: string / integer
Minimum value: 0
Maximum value: 24855
This is a required property
A default value will be used if no value is supplied

Weight
A number indicating the order in dropdown-lists. Higher numbers indicate a lower placement on the list. Numbers may be below zero.
Field path: /paymentCondition/weight
Type: string / integer
This is a required property
A default value will be used if no value is supplied
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Language
The language of this payment condition.
Field path: /paymentCondition/language
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /languages

Is allowing reminders
If set to false, any reminder templates linked with this payment condition will not be performed. This setting can be used to temporarily
disable the reminders.
Field path: /paymentCondition/isAllowingReminders
Type: string / integer / boolean

Payment reminder links
A list of links to payment reminder templates, defining the order in which the payment reminder templates are to be executed for this
payment condition.
Field path: /paymentCondition/paymentReminderLinks
Type: array

Entries in array paymentConditions/paymentCondition/paymentReminderLinks

Payment reminder link
A single object representing a link between this payment condition and a payment reminder template.
Field path: /paymentCondition/paymentReminderLinks/paymentReminderLink
Type: object
This is a required property

Properties of object paymentConditions/paymentCondition/paymentReminderLinks/paymentReminderLink

Identifier
The identifier for this payment reminder template. Must be omitted or 0 to link a new payment reminder template but included in every
update in order to keep the payment reminder link. Payment reminder links that are not provided will be removed and all reminders will
move to fill the gap.
Field path: /paymentCondition/paymentReminderLinks/paymentReminderLink/id
Type: string / integer
This is a required property
A default value will be used if no value is supplied

Reference
The globally unique identifier and locator for this payment reminder link.
Field path: /paymentCondition/paymentReminderLinks/paymentReminderLink/href
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Payment reminder template
A reference to the payment reminder template that is to be used.
Field path: /paymentCondition/paymentReminderLinks/paymentReminderLink/paymentReminderTemplate
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /relation/paymentReminderTemplates
This is a required property
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Weight
The weight of this link in comparison with the other links. The payment reminders will be activated in order of weight from low to high.
When the order is changed, reminders will restart beginning by the reminder with the lowest weight that has not yet occured. Reminders
with a higher weight that have occured before the reordering will be skipped.
Field path: /paymentCondition/paymentReminderLinks/paymentReminderLink/weight
Type: string / integer
This is a required property
A default value will be used if no value is supplied
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11.5.129. Payment reminder actions
Description
A list of actions that can be performed for payment reminders.
Property Value
Path relation/paymentReminderActions
Resource type classification name Entities (read only)
Allowed HTTP methods HEAD, OPTIONS, GET
Supported permission classes View
Sub-navigatable Yes
Request formats none
Response formats text/csv

text/plain
application/json
application/xml

Response schema
Schema path: /schemas/relation/paymentReminderActions

/paymentReminderActions

|--/paymentReminderAction

|  |--/id

|  |--/href

|  |--/title

|  |--/created

|  |--/changed

Payment reminder actions
An array of objects each representing a possible action for a payment reminder.
Field path: /
Type: array
This is a read-only property

Entries in array paymentReminderActions

Payment reminder action
A single object representing an action that can be or has been performed for a payment reminder.
Field path: /paymentReminderAction
Type: object
This is a read-only property

Properties of object paymentReminderActions/paymentReminderAction

Identifier
The unique identifier for this entity inside the resource.
Field path: /paymentReminderAction/id
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Reference
The globally unique identifier and locator for this entity.
Field path: /paymentReminderAction/href
Type: string
This is a read-only property
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Title
The title of this field.
Field path: /paymentReminderAction/title
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Created
The moment this value was created.
Field path: /paymentReminderAction/created
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property

Changed
The moment this value was last changed.
Field path: /paymentReminderAction/changed
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property
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11.5.130. Payment reminder batches
Description
A list of batches, each containing one or more payment reminders for invoices. Batches can not be altered or deleted after they are
created, however when a document in the batch is sent for the first time the date will be registered.
Property Value
Path relation/paymentReminderBatches
Resource type classification name Entities (insert only)
Allowed HTTP methods HEAD, OPTIONS, GET, POST
Supported permission classes Insert, View
Sub-navigatable Yes
Request formats application/x-www-form-urlencoded

application/json
application/xml

Response formats text/csv
text/plain

application/json
application/xml

Request and response schema
Schema path: /schemas/relation/paymentReminderBatches

/paymentReminderBatches

|--/paymentReminderBatch

|  |--/id

|  |--/href

|  |--/created

|  |--/changed

|  |--/user

|  |--/paymentReminders

|  |  |--/paymentReminder

|  |  |  |--/id

|  |  |  |--/href

|  |  |  |--/sent

|  |  |  |--/invoice

|  |  |  |--/paymentReminderTemplate

|  |  |  |--/title

|  |  |  |--/offsetDays

|  |  |  |--/paymentReminderAction

|  |  |  |--/documentBody

|  |  |  |--/emailAddress

|  |  |  |--/emailSubject

|  |  |  |--/emailBody

Payment reminder batches
A list of batches, each containing one ore more payment reminders.
Field path: /
Type: array

Entries in array paymentReminderBatches

Payment reminder batch
A single batch containing one or more payment reminders.
Field path: /paymentReminderBatch
Type: object
This is a required property
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Properties of object paymentReminderBatches/paymentReminderBatch

Identifier
The unique identifier for this entity inside the resource.
Field path: /paymentReminderBatch/id
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Reference
The globally unique identifier and locator for this entity.
Field path: /paymentReminderBatch/href
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Created
The moment this entity was created in Teambase.
Field path: /paymentReminderBatch/created
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property

Changed
The moment this entity was last changed in Teambase.
Field path: /paymentReminderBatch/changed
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property

User
The user that created this batch.
Field path: /paymentReminderBatch/user
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /users

Payment reminders
A list of payment reminders that are part of this batch. Each payment reminder is one reminder for one invoice.
Field path: /paymentReminderBatch/paymentReminders
Type: array
This is a required property

Entries in array paymentReminderBatches/paymentReminderBatch/paymentReminders

Payment reminder
A single payment reminder for a single invoice.
Field path: /paymentReminderBatch/paymentReminders/paymentReminder
Type: object
This is a required property

Properties of object paymentReminderBatches/paymentReminderBatch/paymentReminders/paymentReminder

Identifier
The unique identifier for this payment reminder.
Field path: /paymentReminderBatch/paymentReminders/paymentReminder/id
Type: string
This is a read-only property
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Reference
The globally unique identifier and locator for this payment reminder.
Field path: /paymentReminderBatch/paymentReminders/paymentReminder/href
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Sent
The moment this payment reminder was sent or a document was part of a document.
Field path: /paymentReminderBatch/paymentReminders/paymentReminder/sent
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Invoice
A reference to the invoice for which a payment reminder is made or should be made.
Field path: /paymentReminderBatch/paymentReminders/paymentReminder/invoice
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /financial/invoices
This is a required property

Payment reminder template
The template which is used to create this payment reminder. Must be supplied when creating a payment reminder, but its properties will
be copied and permanently stored as part of this batch.
Field path: /paymentReminderBatch/paymentReminders/paymentReminder/paymentReminderTemplate
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /relation/paymentReminderTemplates
This is a required property

Title
The name of this template at the moment this batch was created. It is not displayed on any documents.
Field path: /paymentReminderBatch/paymentReminders/paymentReminder/title
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Offset days
The minimum number of days since the due date or the previous reminder that have passes brefore this batch was created.
Field path: /paymentReminderBatch/paymentReminders/paymentReminder/offsetDays
Type: string / integer
Minimum value: 0
This is a read-only property

Payment reminder action
The action that should be performed.
Field path: /paymentReminderBatch/paymentReminders/paymentReminder/paymentReminderAction
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /relation/paymentReminderActions
This is a read-only property

Document body
A multi-line text that is to be displayed on the reminder document.
Field path: /paymentReminderBatch/paymentReminders/paymentReminder/documentBody
Type: string
This is a read-only property
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E-mail address
The e-mail address of the recipient for any documents.
Field path: /paymentReminderBatch/paymentReminders/paymentReminder/emailAddress
Type: string

E-mail subject
The subject line of the e-mail that may be or have been sent.
Field path: /paymentReminderBatch/paymentReminders/paymentReminder/emailSubject
Type: string
This is a read-only property

E-mail body
The main body of the e-mail that may be or have been sent.
Field path: /paymentReminderBatch/paymentReminders/paymentReminder/emailBody
Type: string
This is a read-only property
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11.5.131. Payment reminder templates
Description
Templates that describe actions to be performed when the due date of a payment condition passes. Templates can be used for multiple
payment conditions.
Property Value
Path relation/paymentReminderTemplates
Resource type classification name Entities
Allowed HTTP methods HEAD, OPTIONS, GET, POST
Supported permission classes Insert, Update, View, Delete
Sub-navigatable Yes
Request formats application/x-www-form-urlencoded

application/json
application/xml

Response formats text/csv
text/plain

application/json
application/xml

Request and response schema
Schema path: /schemas/relation/paymentReminderTemplates

/paymentReminderTemplates

|--/paymentReminderTemplate

|  |--/id

|  |--/href

|  |--/title

|  |--/created

|  |--/changed

|  |--/user

|  |--/offsetDays

|  |--/paymentReminderAction

|  |--/documentTitle

|  |--/documentBody

|  |--/documentFooter

|  |--/emailAddress

|  |--/emailSubject

|  |--/emailBody

Payment reminder templates
A list of templates that can be assigned to payment conditions to define actions to be performed when the due date passes.
Field path: /
Type: array

Entries in array paymentReminderTemplates

Payment reminder template
A single payment reminder template.
Field path: /paymentReminderTemplate
Type: object
This is a required property
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Properties of object paymentReminderTemplates/paymentReminderTemplate

Identifier
The unique identifier for this entity inside the resource.
Field path: /paymentReminderTemplate/id
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Reference
The globally unique identifier and locator for this entity.
Field path: /paymentReminderTemplate/href
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Title
The name of this template for later identification. It is not displayed on any documents.
Field path: /paymentReminderTemplate/title
Type: string

Created
The moment this entity was created in Teambase.
Field path: /paymentReminderTemplate/created
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property

Changed
The moment this entity was last changed in Teambase.
Field path: /paymentReminderTemplate/changed
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property

User
The user that created or recently modified this template.
Field path: /paymentReminderTemplate/user
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /users

Offset days
The number of days since the due date or the previous reminder to perform this reminder.
Field path: /paymentReminderTemplate/offsetDays
Type: string / integer
Minimum value: 0
This is a required property
A default value will be used if no value is supplied

Payment reminder action
The action that is to be performed when the offset days have passed.
Field path: /paymentReminderTemplate/paymentReminderAction
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /relation/paymentReminderActions
This is a required property
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Document title
A small text that will be displayed in a large fonr on the header of the reminder document.
Field path: /paymentReminderTemplate/documentTitle
Type: string
Maximum number of characters: 30

Document body
A multi-line text that is to be displayed on the reminder document providing a general description of the document.
Field path: /paymentReminderTemplate/documentBody
Type: string

Document footer
A multi-line text that is to be displayed on the reminder document describing which actions the reader should take.
Field path: /paymentReminderTemplate/documentFooter
Type: string

E-mail address
The e-mail address of the recipient that is to perform the reminder or collection. Only used if the action to send to a predefined e-mail
address is selected.
Field path: /paymentReminderTemplate/emailAddress
Type: string

E-mail subject
The subject line of the e-mail that may be sent if such action is selected.
Field path: /paymentReminderTemplate/emailSubject
Type: string

E-mail body
The main body of the e-mail that may be sent if such action is selected.
Field path: /paymentReminderTemplate/emailBody
Type: string
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11.5.132. Relation documents
Description
Files of arbitrary types that can be associated with a relation.
Property Value
Path relation/relationDocuments
Resource type classification name Entities (files)
Allowed HTTP methods HEAD, OPTIONS, GET, POST
Supported permission classes Insert, Update, View, Delete
Sub-navigatable Yes
Request formats application/x-www-form-urlencoded

application/json
application/xml

application/octet-stream
Response formats text/csv

text/plain
application/json
application/xml

application/octet-stream
application/zip

Request and response schema
Schema path: /schemas/relation/relationDocuments

/relationDocuments

|--/relationDocument

|  |--/id

|  |--/href

|  |--/title

|  |--/created

|  |--/changed

|  |--/deleteDue

|  |--/size

|  |--/type

|  |--/content

|  |--/usage

Relation documents
A list of documents that each can be associated with a relation.
Field path: /
Type: array

Entries in array relationDocuments

Relation document
A single document that can be associated with a relation.
Field path: /relationDocument
Type: object
This is a required property

Properties of object relationDocuments/relationDocument

Identifier
The unique identifier for this entity inside the resource.
Field path: /relationDocument/id
Type: string
This is a read-only property
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Reference
The globally unique identifier and locator for this entity.
Field path: /relationDocument/href
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Title
The name of this file.
Field path: /relationDocument/title
Type: string

Created
The moment this file was first uploaded.
Field path: /relationDocument/created
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property

Changed
The moment this file or its link was last changed.
Field path: /relationDocument/changed
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property

Delete due
The moment this file is to be deleted when no link is established at that time.
Field path: /relationDocument/deleteDue
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property

Size
The file size.
Field path: /relationDocument/size
Type: string / integer
This is a read-only property

Type
The media type (MIME) based on the extensions of the file.
Field path: /relationDocument/type
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Content
The data in file itself.
Field path: /relationDocument/content
Type: string (binary)

Usage
A reference to the resource that uses this file. If a file is not used it will be deleted.
Field path: /relationDocument/usage
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /relation/relations
This is a read-only property
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11.5.133. Relation pictures
Description
Picture files that can be associated with a relation as a logo.
Property Value
Path relation/relationPictures
Resource type classification name Entities (files)
Allowed HTTP methods HEAD, OPTIONS, GET, POST
Supported permission classes Insert, Update, View, Delete
Sub-navigatable Yes
Request formats application/x-www-form-urlencoded

application/json
application/xml

application/octet-stream
Response formats text/csv

text/plain
application/json
application/xml

application/octet-stream
application/zip

Request and response schema
Schema path: /schemas/relation/relationPictures

/relationPictures

|--/relationPicture

|  |--/id

|  |--/href

|  |--/title

|  |--/created

|  |--/changed

|  |--/deleteDue

|  |--/size

|  |--/type

|  |--/content

|  |--/usage

Relation pictures
A list of pictures that each can be associated with a relation.
Field path: /
Type: array

Entries in array relationPictures

Relation picture
A single picture that can be associated with a relation.
Field path: /relationPicture
Type: object
This is a required property

Properties of object relationPictures/relationPicture

Identifier
The unique identifier for this entity inside the resource.
Field path: /relationPicture/id
Type: string
This is a read-only property
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Reference
The globally unique identifier and locator for this entity.
Field path: /relationPicture/href
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Title
The name of this file.
Field path: /relationPicture/title
Type: string

Created
The moment this file was first uploaded.
Field path: /relationPicture/created
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property

Changed
The moment this file or its link was last changed.
Field path: /relationPicture/changed
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property

Delete due
The moment this file is to be deleted when no link is established at that time.
Field path: /relationPicture/deleteDue
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property

Size
The file size.
Field path: /relationPicture/size
Type: string / integer
This is a read-only property

Type
The media type (MIME) based on the extensions of the file.
Field path: /relationPicture/type
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Content
The data in file itself.
Field path: /relationPicture/content
Type: string (binary)

Usage
A reference to the resource that uses this file. If a file is not used it will be deleted.
Field path: /relationPicture/usage
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /relation/relations
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11.5.134. Relation types
Description
Options for the type of the relation. Relations can be private individuals or business entities, the chosen type has influence only on the
presentation of such a relation. Business entities are regarded as consisting of one or more people that can be contacted, while with
private individuals the relation is regarded as representing a single person.
Property Value
Path relation/relationTypes
Resource type classification name Entities (read only)
Allowed HTTP methods HEAD, OPTIONS, GET
Supported permission classes View
Sub-navigatable Yes
Request formats none
Response formats text/csv

text/plain
application/json
application/xml

Response schema
Schema path: /schemas/relation/relationTypes

/relationTypes

|--/relationType

|  |--/id

|  |--/href

|  |--/title

|  |--/created

|  |--/changed

Relation types
A list of relation types which can be used by relations to specify their type.
Field path: /
Type: array
This is a read-only property

Entries in array relationTypes

Relation type
A single relation type.
Field path: /relationType
Type: object
This is a read-only property

Properties of object relationTypes/relationType

Identifier
The unique identifier for this entity inside the resource.
Field path: /relationType/id
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Reference
The globally unique identifier and locator for this entity.
Field path: /relationType/href
Type: string
This is a read-only property
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Title
The title of this field.
Field path: /relationType/title
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Created
The moment this value was created.
Field path: /relationType/created
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property

Changed
The moment this value was last changed.
Field path: /relationType/changed
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property
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11.5.135. Relations
Description
Business relations. Can be either an actual person or company.
Property Value
Path relation/relations
Resource type classification name Entities
Allowed HTTP methods HEAD, OPTIONS, GET, POST
Supported permission classes Insert, Update, View, Delete
Sub-navigatable Yes
Request formats application/x-www-form-urlencoded

application/json
application/xml

Response formats text/csv
text/plain

application/json
application/xml

Request and response schema
Schema path: /schemas/relation/relations

/relations

|--/relation

|  |--/id

|  |--/href

|  |--/title

|  |--/created

|  |--/changed

|  |--/user

|  |--/relationType

|  |--/picture

|  |--/emailAddress

|  |--/phoneNumber1

|  |--/phoneNumber2

|  |--/faxNumber

|  |--/website

|  |--/internalComment

|  |--/defaultContact

|  |--/contacts

|  |  |--/contact

|  |--/taxRegistration

|  |--/taxZone

|  |--/chamberOfCommerceRegistration

|  |--/preferredLanguage

|  |--/documentTemplateGroup

|  |--/discountPercentage

|  |--/fixedPriceProducts

|  |  |--/productLine

|  |  |  |--/product

|  |  |  |--/productTitle

|  |  |  |--/productDescription

|  |  |  |--/productNumber

|  |  |  |--/comment

|  |  |  |--/weight

|  |  |  |--/amount

|  |  |  |--/storage

|  |  |  |--/taxRate

|  |  |  |--/isIncludingTax

|  |  |  |--/isMarginRateScheme

|  |  |  |--/purchasePrice

|  |  |  |--/markup

|  |  |  |--/markupPercentage

|  |  |  |--/discount

|  |  |  |--/discountPercentage

|  |  |  |--/salePriceExcludingTax

|  |  |  |--/salePriceIncludingTax
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|  |  |  |--/productProperties

|  |  |  |  |--/productProperty

|  |  |  |  |  |--/title

|  |  |  |  |  |--/content

|  |  |  |  |  |--/weight

|  |--/bankAccount1

|  |--/bankAccount2

|  |--/bankAccount3

|  |--/bankAccountIban

|  |--/bankAccountBic

|  |--/bankAccountHolder

|  |--/deliveryConditions

|  |--/paymentConditions

|  |--/defaultContactingMethod

|  |--/reminderContactingMethod

|  |--/isReminderDisabled

|  |--/administrativeComment

|  |--/debitorNumber

|  |--/isDebitor

|  |--/isDebitorSuspect

|  |--/isDebitorEngaged

|  |--/debitorCreditLimit

|  |--/debitorUser

|  |--/creditorNumber

|  |--/isCreditor

|  |--/isCreditorSuspect

|  |--/isCreditorEngaged

|  |--/isInactive

|  |--/creditorCreditLimit

|  |--/creditorCreditTerm

|  |--/ownCustomerNumber

|  |--/deliveryTerm

|  |--/minimumOrder

|  |--/minimumOrderFreeDelivery

|  |--/addresses

|  |  |--/generalAddress

|  |  |  |--/street

|  |  |  |--/number

|  |  |  |--/city

|  |  |  |--/code

|  |  |  |--/country

|  |  |--/invoiceAddress

|  |  |  |--/street

|  |  |  |--/number

|  |  |  |--/city

|  |  |  |--/code

|  |  |  |--/country

|  |  |--/deliveryAddress

|  |  |  |--/street

|  |  |  |--/number

|  |  |  |--/city

|  |  |  |--/code

|  |  |  |--/country

|  |  |--/administrationAddress

|  |  |  |--/street

|  |  |  |--/number

|  |  |  |--/city

|  |  |  |--/code

|  |  |  |--/country

|  |--/relationDocuments

|  |  |--/relationDocument

|  |  |  |--/id

|  |  |  |--/href

|  |  |  |--/title
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|  |  |  |--/description

|  |  |  |--/fileReference

|  |  |  |--/tags

|  |  |  |  |--/tag

|  |--/logEntries

|  |  |--/logEntry

|  |  |  |--/id

|  |  |  |--/href

|  |  |  |--/description

|  |  |  |--/user

|  |  |  |--/created

Relations
A list of relations which can be used for financial interaction.
Field path: /
Type: array

Entries in array relations

Relation
A single relation representing a business or person.
Field path: /relation
Type: object
This is a required property

Properties of object relations/relation

Identifier
The unique identifier for this entity inside the resource.
Field path: /relation/id
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Reference
The globally unique identifier and locator for this entity.
Field path: /relation/href
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Title
The full name of this relation. This will be displayed at all places this relation is mentioned. Can be a person name or company name.
Field path: /relation/title
Type: string
This is a required property

Created
The moment this entity was created in Teambase.
Field path: /relation/created
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property
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Changed
The moment this entity was last changed in Teambase.
Field path: /relation/changed
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property

User
The user that previously modified this entity.
Field path: /relation/user
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /users

Relation type
Indicates whether this relation represents a business or private individual.
Field path: /relation/relationType
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /relation/relationTypes
This is a required property
A default value will be used if no value is supplied

Picture
A logo or photo to represent this relation.
Field path: /relation/picture
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /relation/relationPictures

E-mail address
The main e-mail address of this relation that can be used to send information or files. The e-mail addresses of contacts can also be
chosen.
Field path: /relation/emailAddress
Type: string

Phone number 1
Primary phone number.
Field path: /relation/phoneNumber1
Type: string

Phone number 2
Secondary phone number.
Field path: /relation/phoneNumber2
Type: string

Fax number
Fax number.
Field path: /relation/faxNumber
Type: string

Website
The website for this relation.
Field path: /relation/website
Type: string
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Notes
Internal notes about this contact that must not be publically shared.
Field path: /relation/internalComment
Type: string

Default contact
A contact entity that is to be used as primary contact. For relations that represent people instead of businesses this contact is only a
formality. This contact may be used as default when a contact needs to be selected.
Field path: /relation/defaultContact
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /relation/contacts
This is a required property

Contacts
A contact entity that can be used to interact with the relation. The defaultContact must also appear in the contacts list, but will
automatically be added otherwise. A contact may only be assigned to one relation and every contact must be unique.
Field path: /relation/contacts
Type: array

Tax registration code
The Value Added Tax identification code registered with this relation.
Field path: /relation/taxRegistration
Type: string

Tax zone
The tax zone this relation belongs to. When a tax rate has to be specified for a sale to a relation, only those tax rates in the same tax
zone as the relation can be chosen.
Field path: /relation/taxZone
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /product/taxZones
This is a required property
A default value will be used if no value is supplied

Chamber of Commerce registration code
The code this relation is registered as at a local chamber of commerce. Only digits can be used.
Field path: /relation/chamberOfCommerceRegistration
Type: string / integer

Preferred language
The language that is to be preferred when communicating with this relation. If left empty, then the default language for relations is
considered to apply.
Field path: /relation/preferredLanguage
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /languages

Document template group
The default document template group when creating documents for this relation.
Field path: /relation/documentTemplateGroup
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /settings/documentTemplates/documentTemplateGroups
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Discount percentage
A default discount percentage that should be taken into account for sales to this relation. This discount is only applied automatically if
there is no posibility to enter a discount value.
Field path: /relation/discountPercentage
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2

Fixed price products
A list of products and their prices that indicate an agreement on a fixed selling price. The selling prices are only applied if no explicit
product price is given.
Field path: /relation/fixedPriceProducts
Type: array

Primary bank account
A bank account number, must be numeric and digits only.
Field path: /relation/bankAccount1
Type: string / integer

Secondary bank account
A bank account number, must be numeric and digits only.
Field path: /relation/bankAccount2
Type: string / integer

Ternary bank account
A bank account number, must be numeric and digits only.
Field path: /relation/bankAccount3
Type: string / integer

International Bank Account Number
A code that must conform to the IBAN-specified checksum. Actual validity, such as an existing country code, is not mandatory.
Field path: /relation/bankAccountIban
Type: string

Bank Identification Code
The code used to identify the bank of this relation.
Field path: /relation/bankAccountBic
Type: string

Bank account holder
The name under which the bank accounts are ascribed.
Field path: /relation/bankAccountHolder
Type: string

Delivery conditions
The default delivery conditions for this relation. The title of the chosen delivery conditions entity may be used on documents to indicate
how the delivery will take place.
Field path: /relation/deliveryConditions
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /relation/deliveryConditions
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Payment conditions
The default payment conditions for this relation. The chosen payment conditions entity may be used as default for when payment will be
required.
Field path: /relation/paymentConditions
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /relation/paymentConditions

Default contacting method
The preferred method of contacting this relation.
Field path: /relation/defaultContactingMethod
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /relation/contactMethods
This is a required property
A default value will be used if no value is supplied

Reminder contacting method
The method which is to be used to send invoice reminders to the relation. The reminders may be automatically sent to the relation by
e-mail if set as such.
Field path: /relation/reminderContactingMethod
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /relation/contactMethods
This is a required property
A default value will be used if no value is supplied

Reminder disabled
When set to positive it indicates no invoice reminders are to be made for this relation. This can be used to temporarily postpone
reminders or permanently disable them.
Field path: /relation/isReminderDisabled
Type: string / integer / boolean

Administrative comments
Comments regarding the the administrative or financial situation.
Field path: /relation/administrativeComment
Type: string

Debitor number
Debitors, relations to which products or services can be sold, must have a debitor number. This number is automatically generated
when isDebitor is set to positive.
Field path: /relation/debitorNumber
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Relation is a debitor
When set to positive it indicates that this relation is a debitor. Once a relation is a debitor it will be assigned a debitor number. Making a
relation a debitor is permanent.
Field path: /relation/isDebitor
Type: string / integer / boolean

Relation is a debitor suspect
When set to positive it indicates that this relation is a potential debitor, and should be contacted.
Field path: /relation/isDebitorSuspect
Type: string / integer / boolean
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Debitor engaged
This read-only value is set to positive if debitor interaction has taken place, though no financial transactions need to have taken place.
Field path: /relation/isDebitorEngaged
Type: string / integer / boolean
This is a read-only property

Debitor credit limit
The maximum amount of credit that can be held by this debitor. Must be digits only.
Field path: /relation/debitorCreditLimit
Type: string / integer

Debitor account manager
The Teambase user that is responsible for managing the communication with the relation.
Field path: /relation/debitorUser
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /users

Creditor number
Creditors, relations from which products or services can be bought, must have a creditor number. This number is automatically
generated when isCreditor is set to positive.
Field path: /relation/creditorNumber
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Relation is a creditor
When set to positive it indicates that this relation is a creditor. Once a relation is a creditor it will be assigned a creditor number. Making
a relation a creditor is permanent.
Field path: /relation/isCreditor
Type: string / integer / boolean

Relation is a creditor suspect
When set to positive it indicates that this relation is a potential creditor, and should be contacted.
Field path: /relation/isCreditorSuspect
Type: string / integer / boolean

Creditor engaged
This read-only value is set to positive if creditor interaction has taken place, though no financial transactions need to have taken place.
Field path: /relation/isCreditorEngaged
Type: string / integer / boolean
This is a read-only property

Is inactive
If set to true, then the relation is considered to no longer be relevant to current operations.
Field path: /relation/isInactive
Type: string / integer / boolean

Creditor credit limit
The maximum amount of credit this creditor is allowed to hold. Must be digits only.
Field path: /relation/creditorCreditLimit
Type: string / integer
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Creditor credit term
The term the relation is allowed to hold a credit.
Field path: /relation/creditorCreditTerm
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /relation/creditTerms
This is a required property
A default value will be used if no value is supplied

Own customer number
The customer number as specified by the relation.
Field path: /relation/ownCustomerNumber
Type: string

Expected delivery term
The expected time for a delivery to arrive after an order is placed by the creditor.
Field path: /relation/deliveryTerm
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /relation/deliveryTerms
A default value will be used if no value is supplied

Minimum order value
The minimum value an order must have to not be required to pay an additional fee. Must be digits only.
Field path: /relation/minimumOrder
Type: string / integer

Minimum order value for free delivery
The minimum value an order must have to not be required to pay an additional fee for delivery. Must be digits only.
Field path: /relation/minimumOrderFreeDelivery
Type: string / integer

Addresses
An object containing addresses, each address being an object with a fixed name inside this object.
Field path: /relation/addresses
Type: object

Relation documents
An array of objects each representing a document that has been associated with the relation.
Field path: /relation/relationDocuments
Type: array

Log entries
Log entries or comments that document interaction with this relation, for instance during phone calls.
Field path: /relation/logEntries
Type: array

Entries in array relations/relation/contacts

Contact
A single contact-reference in the list of contacts.
Field path: /relation/contacts/contact
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /relation/contacts
This is a required property
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Entries in array relations/relation/fixedPriceProducts

Product line
A single line describing a product as part of this entity.
Field path: /relation/fixedPriceProducts/productLine
Type: object
This is a required property

Properties of object relations/relation/addresses

General address
The default address for communication.
Field path: /relation/addresses/generalAddress
Type: object

Invoice address
The default address for invoices.
Field path: /relation/addresses/invoiceAddress
Type: object

Delivery address
The default address for deliveries of products.
Field path: /relation/addresses/deliveryAddress
Type: object

Administration address
The default address for administrative communication.
Field path: /relation/addresses/administrationAddress
Type: object

Entries in array relations/relation/relationDocuments

Relation document
An object containing the properties of a document associated with the relation.
Field path: /relation/relationDocuments/relationDocument
Type: object

Entries in array relations/relation/logEntries

Log entry
A single log entry or comment that was made to document interaction with this relation.
Field path: /relation/logEntries/logEntry
Type: object

Properties of object relations/relation/fixedPriceProducts/productLine

Product
A reference to the product on this line.
Field path: /relation/fixedPriceProducts/productLine/product
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /product/products
This is a required property
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Product title
The title or name of the chosen product. Can only be read and is automatically set on new or modified product lines.
Field path: /relation/fixedPriceProducts/productLine/productTitle
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Product description
The description of the chosen product. Can only be read and is automatically set on new or modified product lines.
Field path: /relation/fixedPriceProducts/productLine/productDescription
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Product number
The product number of the chosen product. Can only be read and is automatically set on new or modified product lines.
Field path: /relation/fixedPriceProducts/productLine/productNumber
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Comment
Additional comments about this product line.
Field path: /relation/fixedPriceProducts/productLine/comment
Type: string

Weight
The weight of this line. The weight indicates the order on visual presentations. A relatively higher weight means that the product line
should be displayed below the other line.
Field path: /relation/fixedPriceProducts/productLine/weight
Type: string / integer

Amount
The number of products on this product line.
Field path: /relation/fixedPriceProducts/productLine/amount
Type: string / integer
Value can not be zero
This is a required property

Storage
The storage from or to these products are or belong.
Field path: /relation/fixedPriceProducts/productLine/storage
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /product/storages

Tax rate
The tax rate for this product.
Field path: /relation/fixedPriceProducts/productLine/taxRate
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /product/taxRates

Is including tax
If set to true, the values will be displayed including tax. Groups of products are usually required to share the same setting.
Field path: /relation/fixedPriceProducts/productLine/isIncludingTax
Type: string / integer / boolean
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Is margin rate scheme
If set to true, the tax percentage is to be calculated on the difference between the purchase price and the price excluding tax. Can only
be read and is set whenever the tax rate changes.
Field path: /relation/fixedPriceProducts/productLine/isMarginRateScheme
Type: string / integer / boolean
This is a read-only property

Purchase price
The price to purchase a new product. If left empty, the default of the product will be used.
Field path: /relation/fixedPriceProducts/productLine/purchasePrice
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2

Markup
The value that is added to the purchase price to calculate the sales price excluding tax. Note that this value is not used in calculations
and can be any value. If left empty, the default of the chosen product will be used.
Field path: /relation/fixedPriceProducts/productLine/markup
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2

Markup percentage
The percentage of the purchase price that is added to form the markup and in turn the difference between purchase price and sales
price excluding tax. Note that this value is not used in calculations and can be any value. If left empty, the default of the chosen product
will be used.
Field path: /relation/fixedPriceProducts/productLine/markupPercentage
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2

Discount
The discount that may be shown on documents. The discount can be either including or excluding tax, and has no effect on any
calculations. Negative discounts are never displayed.
Field path: /relation/fixedPriceProducts/productLine/discount
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2

Discount percentage
The percentage of the discount that may be shown on documents. The discount can be either including or excluding tax, and has no
effect on any calculations. Negative discounts are never displayed.
Field path: /relation/fixedPriceProducts/productLine/discountPercentage
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2

Sale price excluding tax
The price which is displayed in cases where tax is not included. Note that this value is not calculated or used to calculte the price
including tax. If left empty, the default of the chosen product will be used.
Field path: /relation/fixedPriceProducts/productLine/salePriceExcludingTax
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2
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Sale price including tax
The complete sale price including tax. Note that this value is not calculated or used to calculte the price excluding tax. If left empty, the
default of the chosen product will be used.
Field path: /relation/fixedPriceProducts/productLine/salePriceIncludingTax
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2

Product properties
A list of custom product properties that may or may not be based on those defined in the product.
Field path: /relation/fixedPriceProducts/productLine/productProperties
Type: array

Properties of object relations/relation/addresses/generalAddress

Street
The name of the street.
Field path: /relation/addresses/generalAddress/street
Type: string

Number
The number or identifier of the building within the street.
Field path: /relation/addresses/generalAddress/number
Type: string

City
The name of the city.
Field path: /relation/addresses/generalAddress/city
Type: string

Postal code
A postal code to identify the address for delivery.
Field path: /relation/addresses/generalAddress/code
Type: string

Country
The country this address is in.
Field path: /relation/addresses/generalAddress/country
Type: string

Properties of object relations/relation/addresses/invoiceAddress

Street
The name of the street.
Field path: /relation/addresses/invoiceAddress/street
Type: string

Number
The number or identifier of the building within the street.
Field path: /relation/addresses/invoiceAddress/number
Type: string
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City
The name of the city.
Field path: /relation/addresses/invoiceAddress/city
Type: string

Postal code
A postal code to identify the address for delivery.
Field path: /relation/addresses/invoiceAddress/code
Type: string

Country
The country this address is in.
Field path: /relation/addresses/invoiceAddress/country
Type: string

Properties of object relations/relation/addresses/deliveryAddress

Street
The name of the street.
Field path: /relation/addresses/deliveryAddress/street
Type: string

Number
The number or identifier of the building within the street.
Field path: /relation/addresses/deliveryAddress/number
Type: string

City
The name of the city.
Field path: /relation/addresses/deliveryAddress/city
Type: string

Postal code
A postal code to identify the address for delivery.
Field path: /relation/addresses/deliveryAddress/code
Type: string

Country
The country this address is in.
Field path: /relation/addresses/deliveryAddress/country
Type: string

Properties of object relations/relation/addresses/administrationAddress

Street
The name of the street.
Field path: /relation/addresses/administrationAddress/street
Type: string
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Number
The number or identifier of the building within the street.
Field path: /relation/addresses/administrationAddress/number
Type: string

City
The name of the city.
Field path: /relation/addresses/administrationAddress/city
Type: string

Postal code
A postal code to identify the address for delivery.
Field path: /relation/addresses/administrationAddress/code
Type: string

Country
The country this address is in.
Field path: /relation/addresses/administrationAddress/country
Type: string

Properties of object relations/relation/relationDocuments/relationDocument

Identifier
The unique identifier for this document. Will be automatically generated when a new document is added
Field path: /relation/relationDocuments/relationDocument/id
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Reference
The globally unique identifier and locator for this delivery.
Field path: /relation/relationDocuments/relationDocument/href
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /relation/relations/relation/relationDocuments
This is a read-only property

Title
The name of this document that can be used to distinguish this file.
Field path: /relation/relationDocuments/relationDocument/title
Type: string
This is a required property

Description
An optional description of this file.
Field path: /relation/relationDocuments/relationDocument/description
Type: string

File reference
The reference to the actual file this relation document object is associated with. Must be supplied to indicate which file this object
belongs to.
Field path: /relation/relationDocuments/relationDocument/fileReference
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /relation/relationDocuments
This is a required property
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Tags
An array of tags associated with this document.
Field path: /relation/relationDocuments/relationDocument/tags
Type: array

Properties of object relations/relation/logEntries/logEntry

Identifier
The unique identifier for this entry inside the log for this relation.
Field path: /relation/logEntries/logEntry/id
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Reference
The globally unique identifier and locator for this log entry.
Field path: /relation/logEntries/logEntry/href
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Description
The main content of this log entry.
Field path: /relation/logEntries/logEntry/description
Type: string

User
The user that added this log entry.
Field path: /relation/logEntries/logEntry/user
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /users

Created
The moment this log entry was created.
Field path: /relation/logEntries/logEntry/created
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property

Entries in array relations/relation/fixedPriceProducts/productLine/productProperties

Product property
A single product property.
Field path: /relation/fixedPriceProducts/productLine/productProperties/productProperty
Type: object
This is a required property

Entries in array relations/relation/relationDocuments/relationDocument/tags

Tag
An reference to a tag associated with this document.
Field path: /relation/relationDocuments/relationDocument/tags/tag
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /tags
This is a required property
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Properties of object relations/relation/fixedPriceProducts/productLine/productProperties/productProperty

Title
The name of the property, which is used as a label.
Field path: /relation/fixedPriceProducts/productLine/productProperties/productProperty/title
Type: string
This is a required property

Content
The content of this property.
Field path: /relation/fixedPriceProducts/productLine/productProperties/productProperty/content
Type: string

Weight
The weight of this property. The weight indicates the order on visual presentations. A relatively higher weight means that the property
should be displayed below the other line.
Field path: /relation/fixedPriceProducts/productLine/productProperties/productProperty/weight
Type: string / integer
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11.5.136. Send text message
Description
Sends a text message to the relation. It will cost one credit.
Property Value
Path relation/sendTextMessage
Resource type classification name Functions
Allowed HTTP methods none
Supported permission classes Execute
Sub-navigatable No
Request formats application/x-www-form-urlencoded

application/json
application/xml

Response formats text/csv
text/plain

application/json
application/xml

Request schema
Schema path: /schemas/relation/sendTextMessageInput

/sendTextMessageInput

|--/relation

|--/user

|--/textMessageBody

|--/textMessageRecipient

Send text message input
The object that needs to be submitted to the sendTextMessage function in order to execute it.
Field path: /
Type: object
This is a required property

Properties of object sendTextMessageInput

Relation
A reference to the relation entity to send a text message for.
Field path: /relation
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /relation/relations
This is a required property

User
The user sending the text message.
Field path: /user
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /users

Text message body
The body of the text message. This field is empty if the message body is confidential.
Field path: /textMessageBody
Type: string
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Text message recipient
The telephone number to which to send the test text message.
Field path: /textMessageRecipient
Type: string / integer
Minimum number of characters: 10
Maximum number of characters: 13
This is a required property

Response schema
Schema path: /schemas/textMessaging/textMessages/textMessage

/textMessage

|--/id

|--/href

|--/created

|--/changed

|--/sent

|--/delivered

|--/textMessageStatus

|--/textMessageBody

|--/textMessageRecipient

|--/textMessageOriginator

|--/isTextMessageBodyConfidential

|--/isTextMessageRecipientConfidential

|--/isTextMessageOriginatorConfidential

Text message
A single object representing a text message.
Field path: /
Type: object
This is a required property

Properties of object textMessage

Identifier
The unique identifier for this entity inside the resource.
Field path: /id
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Reference
The globally unique identifier and locator for this entity.
Field path: /href
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Created
The moment this entity was created in Teambase.
Field path: /created
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property
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Changed
The moment this entity was last changed in Teambase.
Field path: /changed
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property

Sent
The moment this text message was sent to the provider.
Field path: /sent
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property

Delivered
The moment this text message was delivered to the recipient.
Field path: /delivered
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property

Text message status
The current status of the text message.
Field path: /textMessageStatus
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /textMessaging/textMessageStatuses

Text message body
The body of the text message. This field is empty if the message body is confidential.
Field path: /textMessageBody
Type: string

Text message recipient
The recipient phone number of the text message. This field is empty if the message recipient is confidential.
Field path: /textMessageRecipient
Type: string

Text message originator
The originator identifier of the text message. This field is empty if the message originator is confidential.
Field path: /textMessageOriginator
Type: string

Is text message body confidential
If set to true, then the text message body is confidential and the field will be empty.
Field path: /isTextMessageBodyConfidential
Type: string / integer / boolean

Is text message recipient confidential
If set to true, then the text message recipient is confidential and the field will be empty.
Field path: /isTextMessageRecipientConfidential
Type: string / integer / boolean
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Is text message originator confidential
If set to true, then the text message originator is confidential and the field will be empty.
Field path: /isTextMessageOriginatorConfidential
Type: string / integer / boolean
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11.5.137. Collective invoices
Description
A list of invoices that have been created as batches for one or more repairs each.
Property Value
Path repair/collectiveInvoices
Resource type classification name Entities (read only)
Allowed HTTP methods HEAD, OPTIONS, GET
Supported permission classes View
Sub-navigatable Yes
Request formats none
Response formats text/csv

text/plain
application/json
application/xml

Request and response schema
Schema path: /schemas/repair/collectiveInvoices

/collectiveInvoices

|--/collectiveInvoice

|  |--/id

|  |--/href

|  |--/created

|  |--/user

|  |--/invoice

|  |--/repairs

|  |  |--/repair

Collective invoices
A list of collective invoices that have been made for one or more repairs.
Field path: /
Type: array

Entries in array collectiveInvoices

Collective invoice
A single collective invoice representing an invoice that has been made for one or more repair.
Field path: /collectiveInvoice
Type: object
This is a required property

Properties of object collectiveInvoices/collectiveInvoice

Identifier
The unique identifier for this entity inside the resource.
Field path: /collectiveInvoice/id
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Reference
The globally unique identifier and locator for this entity.
Field path: /collectiveInvoice/href
Type: string
This is a read-only property
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Created
The moment this entity was created in Teambase.
Field path: /collectiveInvoice/created
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property

User
The user that previously modified the invoice.
Field path: /collectiveInvoice/user
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /users
This is a read-only property

Invoice
A reference to the collective invoice itself.
Field path: /collectiveInvoice/invoice
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /financial/invoices
This is a read-only property

Repairs
A list of repair entities that are invoiced in this collective invoice.
Field path: /collectiveInvoice/repairs
Type: array
This is a read-only property

Entries in array collectiveInvoices/collectiveInvoice/repairs

Repair
A reference to a repair entity the collective invoice is for.
Field path: /collectiveInvoice/repairs/repair
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /repair/repairs
This is a read-only property
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11.5.138. Create repair cash register collective invoice
Description
Allows creation of an invoice for multiple repairs with an immediate payment using a cash registry. The payments will be processed in
the same way as cash registry invoices.
Property Value
Path repair/createRepairCashRegisterCollectiveInvoice
Resource type classification name Functions
Allowed HTTP methods none
Supported permission classes Execute
Sub-navigatable No
Request formats application/x-www-form-urlencoded

application/json
application/xml

Response formats text/csv
text/plain

application/json
application/xml

Request schema
Schema path: /schemas/repair/createRepairCashRegisterCollectiveInvoiceInput

/createRepairCashRegisterCollectiveInvoiceInput

|--/repairs

|  |--/repair

|--/documentTemplateGroup

|--/language

|--/cashRegister

|--/user

|--/invoiceDate

|--/paymentCondition

|--/discount

|--/comment

|--/invoicePayments

|  |--/invoicePayment

|  |  |--/amount

|  |  |--/invoicePaymentType

|  |  |--/date

|  |  |--/isGratuity

|--/storage

|--/isDisplayingProductDiscount

|--/ourReference

|--/customerReference

Create repair cash register collective invoice input
The object that needs to be submitted to the createRepairCashRegisterCollectiveInvoice function in order to execute it.
Field path: /
Type: object
This is a required property

Properties of object createRepairCashRegisterCollectiveInvoiceInput

Repairs
A list of repair entities to create the invoice for.
Field path: /repairs
Type: array
This is a required property
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Document template group
Optionally specifies a specific document template group that will be used as a default document template, if no document template is
explicitly specified during document generation.
Field path: /documentTemplateGroup
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /settings/documentTemplates/documentTemplateGroups

Language
The language in which the documents pertaining the collective invoice are to be generated.
Field path: /language
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /languages

Cash register
A reference to the cash register that will be used to perform the payment.
Field path: /cashRegister
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /financial/cashRegisters
This is a required property

User
The user creating the invoice.
Field path: /user
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /users

Invoice date
The date on the invoice. Can be any date in the past or future but should not deviate wildly. The date the payment is due is this date
plus the payment term. Will default to the current date if none is given.
Field path: /invoiceDate
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)

Payment condition
A payment condition reference can be supplied. If no payment condition reference is supplied, the default for the relation will be used. If
no default is set either, an error will be thrown.
Field path: /paymentCondition
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /relation/paymentConditions

Discount
The value that is deducted form the subtotal.
Field path: /discount
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2

Comment
An optional text with one or more comments regarding the invoice.
Field path: /comment
Type: string
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Invoice payments
A list of payments that have been performed upon creation of the invoice.
Field path: /invoicePayments
Type: array

Storage
A reference to the storage to override any storages set for individual product lines.
Field path: /storage
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /product/storages

Is displaying product discount
If set to true, the invoice will show positive product discounts.
Field path: /isDisplayingProductDiscount
Type: string / integer / boolean

Our reference
An optional text that could be a unique reference used in an internal system.
Field path: /ourReference
Type: string

Customer reference
An optional text that should provide a reference for the relation.
Field path: /customerReference
Type: string

Entries in array createRepairCashRegisterCollectiveInvoiceInput/repairs

Repair
A reference to a repair entity to create an invoice for.
Field path: /repairs/repair
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /repair/repairs
This is a required property

Entries in array createRepairCashRegisterCollectiveInvoiceInput/invoicePayments

Invoice payment
A single payment that has been made for this invoice.
Field path: /invoicePayments/invoicePayment
Type: object
This is a required property

Properties of object createRepairCashRegisterCollectiveInvoiceInput/invoicePayments/invoicePayment

Amount
The monetary value of the payment.
Field path: /invoicePayments/invoicePayment/amount
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2
This is a required property
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Invoice payment type
A payment type that indicates how the payment was made.
Field path: /invoicePayments/invoicePayment/invoicePaymentType
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /financial/invoicePaymentTypes
This is a required property

Date
The moment the payment occured. If none supplied, the current date will be used.
Field path: /invoicePayments/invoicePayment/date
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)

Is gratuity
Indicates that the payment is a gratuity, distincting it from returning money to the relation. The value should be negative as the money
leaves the cash registry towards a conceptual tip jar.
Field path: /invoicePayments/invoicePayment/isGratuity
Type: string / integer / boolean

Response schema
Schema path: /schemas/financial/invoices/invoice

/invoice

|--/id

|--/href

|--/title

|--/created

|--/changed

|--/user

|--/salesperson

|--/invoiceNumber

|--/invoiceNumberFull

|--/isCreditInvoice

|--/isIncludingTax

|--/isDisplayingProductDiscount

|--/relatedInvoice

|--/invoiceDate

|--/paymentDueDate

|--/paymentCondition

|--/paymentConditionText

|--/paymentConditionType

|--/paymentConditionTerm

|--/documentTemplateGroup

|--/language

|--/relation

|--/contact

|--/relationAttention

|--/relationAttentionGender

|--/relationDebitorNumber

|--/relationTitle

|--/addressLabel

|--/emailAddress

|--/taxRegistration

|--/ourReference

|--/customerReference

|--/subject

|--/productTableTitle

|--/products

|  |--/productLine

|  |  |--/product

|  |  |--/productTitle

|  |  |--/productDescription

|  |  |--/productNumber

|  |  |--/comment
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|  |  |--/weight

|  |  |--/amount

|  |  |--/storage

|  |  |--/taxRate

|  |  |--/isIncludingTax

|  |  |--/isMarginRateScheme

|  |  |--/purchasePrice

|  |  |--/markup

|  |  |--/markupPercentage

|  |  |--/discount

|  |  |--/discountPercentage

|  |  |--/salePriceExcludingTax

|  |  |--/salePriceIncludingTax

|  |  |--/productProperties

|  |  |  |--/productProperty

|  |  |  |  |--/title

|  |  |  |  |--/content

|  |  |  |  |--/weight

|--/isDisplayingProductDescription

|--/comment

|--/commentTitle

|--/additionalProperties

|  |--/additionalProperty

|  |  |--/title

|  |  |--/additionalPropertyType

|  |  |--/content

|--/invoicePayments

|  |--/invoicePayment

|  |  |--/id

|  |  |--/href

|  |  |--/amount

|  |  |--/invoicePaymentType

|  |  |--/date

|--/taxLines

|  |--/taxLine

|  |  |--/taxBase

|  |  |--/taxAmount

|  |  |--/taxRate

|  |  |--/taxPercentage

|  |  |--/taxExempt

|  |  |--/isMarginRate

|--/documentLogEntries

|  |--/documentLogEntry

|  |  |--/user

|  |  |--/created

|  |  |--/isByEmail

|  |  |--/isSent

|  |  |--/documentLogEntryAddresses

|  |  |  |--/documentLogEntryAddress

|  |  |  |  |--/addressType

|  |  |  |  |--/emailAddress

|  |  |  |  |--/emailName

|--/isPaid

|--/balance

|--/subtotal

|--/discount

|--/totalTax

|--/totalTaxMarginScheme

|--/totalExcludingTax

|--/totalIncludingTax
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Invoice
A single invoice made for one relation.
Field path: /
Type: object
This is a required property

Properties of object invoice

Identifier
The unique identifier for this entity inside the resource.
Field path: /id
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Reference
The globally unique identifier and locator for this entity.
Field path: /href
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Title
The name of this invoice. Will be automatically generated and can not be changed.
Field path: /title
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Created
The moment this entity was created in Teambase.
Field path: /created
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property

Changed
The moment this entity was last changed in Teambase.
Field path: /changed
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property

User
The user that created this invoice.
Field path: /user
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /users

Salesperson
An optional Teambase user that was responsible for the sale that was the cause of this invoice. Can be used for sales quota.
Field path: /salesperson
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /users
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Invoice number
An automatically generated invoice number. Both credit invoices and debit invoices recieve an invoice number. The invoice number is
only unique and automatically ascending among those of the same type.
Field path: /invoiceNumber
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Full invoice number
The automatically generated invoice number prefixed with a "C" character when it is a credit invoice.
Field path: /invoiceNumberFull
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Is credit invoice
Can be set to true when this invoice is or will be a credit invoice. A credit invoice indicates that money is supplied to instead of paid by a
relation. Monetary values should be negative.
Field path: /isCreditInvoice
Type: string / integer / boolean

Is including tax
If set to true, the values will be displayed including tax. The price excluding tax or including tax will be used for calculations, the unused
price will not be used in any calculations.
Field path: /isIncludingTax
Type: string / integer / boolean

Is displaying product discount
If set to true, documents will show positive product discounts.
Field path: /isDisplayingProductDiscount
Type: string / integer / boolean

Related invoice
Can refer to another invoice or itself. Invoices with the same related invoice can be displayed as a group.
Field path: /relatedInvoice
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /financial/invoices

Invoice date
The date on the invoice. Can be any date in the past or future but should not deviate wildly. The date the payment is due is this date
plus the payment term. Will default to the current date if none is given.
Field path: /invoiceDate
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)

Payment due date
The date on which the invoice should be paid in full. Will be caluclated using the invoice date and the payment term.
Field path: /paymentDueDate
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property

Payment condition
A payment condition reference can be supplied to automatically set the payment condition text, type and days. If no payment condition
reference is set and the payment condition type is not given, the default for the relation will be used. If none are available, an error will
be thrown.
Field path: /paymentCondition
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /relation/paymentConditions
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Payment condition text
A line of text indicating the payment condition terms on the invoice.
Field path: /paymentConditionText
Type: string

Payment condition type
The type of the payment condition. Specifies in which way payment must be made.
Field path: /paymentConditionType
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /relation/paymentConditionTypes

Payment condition term
The number of days this payment condition lasts. The value must be a positive number (or zero).
Field path: /paymentConditionTerm
Type: string / integer
Minimum value: 0
A default value will be used if no value is supplied

Document template group
Optionally specifies a specific document template group that will be used as a default document template, if no document template is
explicitly specified during document generation
Field path: /documentTemplateGroup
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /settings/documentTemplates/documentTemplateGroups

Language
The language in which the invoice is to be written.
Field path: /language
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /languages

Relation
The relation that is to recieve this invoice.
Field path: /relation
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /relation/relations
This is a required property

Contact
An optional contact (for input only) that can be used to automatically load the attention line.
Field path: /contact
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /relation/contacts

Relation attention
Optionally the name of the actual person towards whom the invoice is to be sent. Can be the name of a contact.
Field path: /relationAttention
Type: string
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Relation attention gender
The gender of the actual person towards whom the invoice is to be sent.
Field path: /relationAttentionGender
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /relation/contactGenders

Relation debitor number
The debitor number of the relation. Equals the debitor number of the relation.
Field path: /relationDebitorNumber
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Relation title
The displayed name of the relation above the address. If left empty, the default for the relation will be used.
Field path: /relationTitle
Type: string

Address label
The address which is displayed in the header of the invoice. Must be a full multi-line address containing all information. If left empty, the
default address will be used.
Field path: /addressLabel
Type: string

E-mail address
The e-mail address to which the invoice, and payment reminders, may be sent.
Field path: /emailAddress
Type: string

Tax registration code
The tax registration code of the relation that will be displayed on the invoice.
Field path: /taxRegistration
Type: string

Our reference
An optional text that could be a unique reference used in an internal system.
Field path: /ourReference
Type: string

Customer reference
An optional text that should provide a reference for the relation.
Field path: /customerReference
Type: string

Subject
An optional main subject line that indicates the reason for the invoice.
Field path: /subject
Type: string

Product table title
The title of the product table. Will de displayed on the document. May be a customized if only certain types of products are used, such
as services. A default will be used if none is supplied.
Field path: /productTableTitle
Type: string
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Products
A list of products and their properties that are part of this invoice.
Field path: /products
Type: array
This is a required property

Is displaying product description
If set to true, products will be displayed with their description on invoice documents.
Field path: /isDisplayingProductDescription
Type: string / integer / boolean

Comment
An optional text with one or more comments regarding the invoice.
Field path: /comment
Type: string

Comment title
An optional title for the comments. Can be used to specify the meaning of the comment, for example "Additional agreements".
Field path: /commentTitle
Type: string

Additional properties
A list of additional properties that can be added to the invoice. These properties are displayed in the header of the invoice.
Field path: /additionalProperties
Type: array

Invoice payments
A list of payments that have been performed on this invoice. Can not be changed; payments have to be made using a separate
payment function after the invoice is created.
Field path: /invoicePayments
Type: array

Tax lines
A list of tax lines, each representing a tax rate. Automatically calculated and can not be changed.
Field path: /taxLines
Type: array
This is a read-only property

Document log entries
A list of log entries indicating when a document was generated and whether it was sent by e-mail.
Field path: /documentLogEntries
Type: array
This is a read-only property

Is paid
If set to true, the invoice has been paid in full. Calculated and readonly.
Field path: /isPaid
Type: string / integer / boolean
This is a read-only property
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Balance
The balance of the invoice, the value that has not yet been paid. Calculated and readonly.
Field path: /balance
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2
This is a read-only property

Subtotal
The total value of the products on the invoice before deduction of discount. May be including or excluding tax depending on the setting
for the whole invoice.
Field path: /subtotal
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2
This is a read-only property

Discount
The value that is deducted form the subtotal. Can be either including or excluding tax depening on the setting for the whole invoice.
Field path: /discount
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2

Total tax
The total tax over all products.
Field path: /totalTax
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2
This is a read-only property

Total tax margin scheme
The total tax over all products sold under a margin tax rate.
Field path: /totalTaxMarginScheme
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2
This is a read-only property

Total excluding tax
The total calculated value of products with the discount deducted and excluding tax.
Field path: /totalExcludingTax
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2
This is a read-only property

Total including tax
The total calculated value of products with the discount deducted and tax included.
Field path: /totalIncludingTax
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2
This is a read-only property
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Entries in array invoice/products

Product line
A single line describing a product as part of this entity.
Field path: /products/productLine
Type: object
This is a required property

Entries in array invoice/additionalProperties

Additional property
A single additional property object contaning the title and content of the property.
Field path: /additionalProperties/additionalProperty
Type: object

Entries in array invoice/invoicePayments

Invoice payment
A single payment that has been made for this invoice.
Field path: /invoicePayments/invoicePayment
Type: object
This is a required property

Entries in array invoice/taxLines

Tax line
A single tax line representing a tax rate.
Field path: /taxLines/taxLine
Type: object
This is a read-only property

Entries in array invoice/documentLogEntries

Document log entry
A single line describing a log entry for the creation of a document for this entity.
Field path: /documentLogEntries/documentLogEntry
Type: object
This is a required property

Properties of object invoice/products/productLine

Product
A reference to the product on this line.
Field path: /products/productLine/product
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /product/products
This is a required property

Product title
The title or name of the chosen product. Can only be read and is automatically set on new or modified product lines.
Field path: /products/productLine/productTitle
Type: string
This is a read-only property
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Product description
The description of the chosen product. Can only be read and is automatically set on new or modified product lines.
Field path: /products/productLine/productDescription
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Product number
The product number of the chosen product. Can only be read and is automatically set on new or modified product lines.
Field path: /products/productLine/productNumber
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Comment
Additional comments about this product line.
Field path: /products/productLine/comment
Type: string

Weight
The weight of this line. The weight indicates the order on visual presentations. A relatively higher weight means that the product line
should be displayed below the other line.
Field path: /products/productLine/weight
Type: string / integer

Amount
The number of products on this product line.
Field path: /products/productLine/amount
Type: string / integer
Value can not be zero
This is a required property

Storage
The storage from or to these products are or belong.
Field path: /products/productLine/storage
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /product/storages

Tax rate
The tax rate for this product.
Field path: /products/productLine/taxRate
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /product/taxRates

Is including tax
If set to true, the values will be displayed including tax. Groups of products are usually required to share the same setting.
Field path: /products/productLine/isIncludingTax
Type: string / integer / boolean

Is margin rate scheme
If set to true, the tax percentage is to be calculated on the difference between the purchase price and the price excluding tax. Can only
be read and is set whenever the tax rate changes.
Field path: /products/productLine/isMarginRateScheme
Type: string / integer / boolean
This is a read-only property
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Purchase price
The price to purchase a new product. If left empty, the default of the product will be used.
Field path: /products/productLine/purchasePrice
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2

Markup
The value that is added to the purchase price to calculate the sales price excluding tax. Note that this value is not used in calculations
and can be any value. If left empty, the default of the chosen product will be used.
Field path: /products/productLine/markup
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2

Markup percentage
The percentage of the purchase price that is added to form the markup and in turn the difference between purchase price and sales
price excluding tax. Note that this value is not used in calculations and can be any value. If left empty, the default of the chosen product
will be used.
Field path: /products/productLine/markupPercentage
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2

Discount
The discount that may be shown on documents. The discount can be either including or excluding tax, and has no effect on any
calculations. Negative discounts are never displayed.
Field path: /products/productLine/discount
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2

Discount percentage
The percentage of the discount that may be shown on documents. The discount can be either including or excluding tax, and has no
effect on any calculations. Negative discounts are never displayed.
Field path: /products/productLine/discountPercentage
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2

Sale price excluding tax
The price which is displayed in cases where tax is not included. Note that this value is not calculated or used to calculte the price
including tax. If left empty, the default of the chosen product will be used.
Field path: /products/productLine/salePriceExcludingTax
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2

Sale price including tax
The complete sale price including tax. Note that this value is not calculated or used to calculte the price excluding tax. If left empty, the
default of the chosen product will be used.
Field path: /products/productLine/salePriceIncludingTax
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2
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Product properties
A list of custom product properties that may or may not be based on those defined in the product.
Field path: /products/productLine/productProperties
Type: array

Properties of object invoice/additionalProperties/additionalProperty

Title
The label that is displayed with this property.
Field path: /additionalProperties/additionalProperty/title
Type: string

Additional property type
The type of this additional property. Custom additional properties will automatically recieve the custom type, while those generated by
Teambase may be of any of the available types. Additional properties that have been copied form an earlier invoice are allowed to
retain their type.
Field path: /additionalProperties/additionalProperty/additionalPropertyType
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /financial/additionalPropertyTypes

Content
The content text of this property.
Field path: /additionalProperties/additionalProperty/content
Type: string

Properties of object invoice/invoicePayments/invoicePayment

Identifier
The unique identifier of this payment within the invoice.
Field path: /invoicePayments/invoicePayment/id
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Reference
The complete reference to this invoice payment object.
Field path: /invoicePayments/invoicePayment/href
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Amount
The monetary value of the payment.
Field path: /invoicePayments/invoicePayment/amount
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2
This is a required property

Invoice payment type
A payment type that indicates how the payment was made.
Field path: /invoicePayments/invoicePayment/invoicePaymentType
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /financial/invoicePaymentTypes
This is a required property
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Date
The moment the payment occured. If none supplied, the current date will be used.
Field path: /invoicePayments/invoicePayment/date
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)

Properties of object invoice/taxLines/taxLine

Tax base
The monetary value on the invoice in this tax rate opon which the tax amount is based.
Field path: /taxLines/taxLine/taxBase
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2
This is a read-only property

Tax amount
The amount of tax for this tax rate.
Field path: /taxLines/taxLine/taxAmount
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2
This is a read-only property

Tax rate
A reference to the tax rate.
Field path: /taxLines/taxLine/taxRate
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /product/taxRates
This is a read-only property

Tax percentage
The percentage of the tax rate.
Field path: /taxLines/taxLine/taxPercentage
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2
This is a read-only property

Tax exempt
The monetary value on which no tax is calculated, due to it having a margin rate.
Field path: /taxLines/taxLine/taxExempt
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2
This is a read-only property

Is margin rate
If set to true, the tax rate is only applicable to the difference between the purchase price and the price excluding tax.
Field path: /taxLines/taxLine/isMarginRate
Type: string / integer / boolean
This is a read-only property

Properties of object invoice/documentLogEntries/documentLogEntry

User
A reference to the user entity that created this document, if any.
Field path: /documentLogEntries/documentLogEntry/user
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /users
This is a read-only property
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Created
The moment this document was created in Teambase.
Field path: /documentLogEntries/documentLogEntry/created
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property

Is by e-mail
If set to true, the document was created in order to send it by e-mail.
Field path: /documentLogEntries/documentLogEntry/isByEmail
Type: string / integer / boolean
This is a read-only property

Is sent
If set to true, the document was successfully sent by e-mail.
Field path: /documentLogEntries/documentLogEntry/isSent
Type: string / integer / boolean
This is a read-only property

Document log entry addresses
A list of objects each representing a recipient or sender.
Field path: /documentLogEntries/documentLogEntry/documentLogEntryAddresses
Type: array

Entries in array invoice/products/productLine/productProperties

Product property
A single product property.
Field path: /products/productLine/productProperties/productProperty
Type: object
This is a required property

Entries in array invoice/documentLogEntries/documentLogEntry/documentLogEntryAddresses

Document log entry address
A single document log entry address object.
Field path: /documentLogEntries/documentLogEntry/documentLogEntryAddresses/documentLogEntryAddress
Type: object
This is a required property

Properties of object invoice/products/productLine/productProperties/productProperty

Title
The name of the property, which is used as a label.
Field path: /products/productLine/productProperties/productProperty/title
Type: string
This is a required property

Content
The content of this property.
Field path: /products/productLine/productProperties/productProperty/content
Type: string
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Weight
The weight of this property. The weight indicates the order on visual presentations. A relatively higher weight means that the property
should be displayed below the other line.
Field path: /products/productLine/productProperties/productProperty/weight
Type: string / integer

Properties of object
invoice/documentLogEntries/documentLogEntry/documentLogEntryAddresses/documentLogEntryAddress

Address type
The type of the address, indicating how it is used by e-mail systems.
Field path: /documentLogEntries/documentLogEntry/documentLogEntryAddresses/documentLogEntryAddress/addressType
Type: string
This is a read-only property

E-mail address
The e-mail address to or from the document is sent.
Field path: /documentLogEntries/documentLogEntry/documentLogEntryAddresses/documentLogEntryAddress/emailAddress
Type: string
This is a read-only property

E-mail name
The personal name that is associated with the e-mail address.
Field path: /documentLogEntries/documentLogEntry/documentLogEntryAddresses/documentLogEntryAddress/emailName
Type: string
This is a read-only property
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11.5.139. Create repair cash register diagnosis invoice
Description
Allows creation of a diagnosis invoice for a repair with an immediate payment using a cash registry. The payments will be processed in
the same way as cash registry invoices.
Property Value
Path repair/createRepairCashRegisterDiagnosisInvoice
Resource type classification name Functions
Allowed HTTP methods none
Supported permission classes Execute
Sub-navigatable No
Request formats application/x-www-form-urlencoded

application/json
application/xml

Response formats text/csv
text/plain

application/json
application/xml

Request schema
Schema path: /schemas/repair/createRepairCashRegisterInvoiceInput

/createRepairCashRegisterInvoiceInput

|--/repair

|--/cashRegister

|--/user

|--/invoiceDate

|--/paymentCondition

|--/discount

|--/comment

|--/invoicePayments

|  |--/invoicePayment

|  |  |--/amount

|  |  |--/invoicePaymentType

|  |  |--/date

|  |  |--/isGratuity

Create repair cash register invoice input
The object that needs to be submitted to the createRepairCashRegisterInvoice function in order to execute it.
Field path: /
Type: object
This is a required property

Properties of object createRepairCashRegisterInvoiceInput

Repair
A reference to the repair entity to create an invoice for.
Field path: /repair
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /repair/repairs
This is a required property
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Cash register
A reference to the cash register that will be used to perform the payment.
Field path: /cashRegister
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /financial/cashRegisters
This is a required property

User
The user creating the invoice.
Field path: /user
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /users

Invoice date
The date on the invoice. Can be any date in the past or future but should not deviate wildly. The date the payment is due is this date
plus the payment term. Will default to the current date if none is given.
Field path: /invoiceDate
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)

Payment condition
A payment condition reference can be supplied. If no payment condition reference is supplied, the default for the relation will be used. If
no default is set either, an error will be thrown.
Field path: /paymentCondition
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /relation/paymentConditions

Discount
The value that is deducted form the subtotal.
Field path: /discount
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2

Comment
An optional text with one or more comments regarding the invoice.
Field path: /comment
Type: string

Invoice payments
A list of payments that have been performed upon creation of the invoice.
Field path: /invoicePayments
Type: array

Entries in array createRepairCashRegisterInvoiceInput/invoicePayments

Invoice payment
A single payment that has been made for this invoice.
Field path: /invoicePayments/invoicePayment
Type: object
This is a required property
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Properties of object createRepairCashRegisterInvoiceInput/invoicePayments/invoicePayment

Amount
The monetary value of the payment.
Field path: /invoicePayments/invoicePayment/amount
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2
This is a required property

Invoice payment type
A payment type that indicates how the payment was made.
Field path: /invoicePayments/invoicePayment/invoicePaymentType
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /financial/invoicePaymentTypes
This is a required property

Date
The moment the payment occured. If none supplied, the current date will be used.
Field path: /invoicePayments/invoicePayment/date
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)

Is gratuity
Indicates that the payment is a gratuity, distincting it from returning money to the relation. The value should be negative as the money
leaves the cash registry towards a conceptual tip jar.
Field path: /invoicePayments/invoicePayment/isGratuity
Type: string / integer / boolean

Response schema
Schema path: /schemas/financial/invoices/invoice

/invoice

|--/id

|--/href

|--/title

|--/created

|--/changed

|--/user

|--/salesperson

|--/invoiceNumber

|--/invoiceNumberFull

|--/isCreditInvoice

|--/isIncludingTax

|--/isDisplayingProductDiscount

|--/relatedInvoice

|--/invoiceDate

|--/paymentDueDate

|--/paymentCondition

|--/paymentConditionText

|--/paymentConditionType

|--/paymentConditionTerm

|--/documentTemplateGroup

|--/language

|--/relation

|--/contact

|--/relationAttention

|--/relationAttentionGender

|--/relationDebitorNumber

|--/relationTitle

|--/addressLabel

|--/emailAddress

|--/taxRegistration

|--/ourReference

|--/customerReference
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|--/subject

|--/productTableTitle

|--/products

|  |--/productLine

|  |  |--/product

|  |  |--/productTitle

|  |  |--/productDescription

|  |  |--/productNumber

|  |  |--/comment

|  |  |--/weight

|  |  |--/amount

|  |  |--/storage

|  |  |--/taxRate

|  |  |--/isIncludingTax

|  |  |--/isMarginRateScheme

|  |  |--/purchasePrice

|  |  |--/markup

|  |  |--/markupPercentage

|  |  |--/discount

|  |  |--/discountPercentage

|  |  |--/salePriceExcludingTax

|  |  |--/salePriceIncludingTax

|  |  |--/productProperties

|  |  |  |--/productProperty

|  |  |  |  |--/title

|  |  |  |  |--/content

|  |  |  |  |--/weight

|--/isDisplayingProductDescription

|--/comment

|--/commentTitle

|--/additionalProperties

|  |--/additionalProperty

|  |  |--/title

|  |  |--/additionalPropertyType

|  |  |--/content

|--/invoicePayments

|  |--/invoicePayment

|  |  |--/id

|  |  |--/href

|  |  |--/amount

|  |  |--/invoicePaymentType

|  |  |--/date

|--/taxLines

|  |--/taxLine

|  |  |--/taxBase

|  |  |--/taxAmount

|  |  |--/taxRate

|  |  |--/taxPercentage

|  |  |--/taxExempt

|  |  |--/isMarginRate

|--/documentLogEntries

|  |--/documentLogEntry

|  |  |--/user

|  |  |--/created

|  |  |--/isByEmail

|  |  |--/isSent

|  |  |--/documentLogEntryAddresses

|  |  |  |--/documentLogEntryAddress

|  |  |  |  |--/addressType

|  |  |  |  |--/emailAddress

|  |  |  |  |--/emailName

|--/isPaid

|--/balance

|--/subtotal
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|--/discount

|--/totalTax

|--/totalTaxMarginScheme

|--/totalExcludingTax

|--/totalIncludingTax

Invoice
A single invoice made for one relation.
Field path: /
Type: object
This is a required property

Properties of object invoice

Identifier
The unique identifier for this entity inside the resource.
Field path: /id
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Reference
The globally unique identifier and locator for this entity.
Field path: /href
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Title
The name of this invoice. Will be automatically generated and can not be changed.
Field path: /title
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Created
The moment this entity was created in Teambase.
Field path: /created
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property

Changed
The moment this entity was last changed in Teambase.
Field path: /changed
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property

User
The user that created this invoice.
Field path: /user
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /users
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Salesperson
An optional Teambase user that was responsible for the sale that was the cause of this invoice. Can be used for sales quota.
Field path: /salesperson
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /users

Invoice number
An automatically generated invoice number. Both credit invoices and debit invoices recieve an invoice number. The invoice number is
only unique and automatically ascending among those of the same type.
Field path: /invoiceNumber
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Full invoice number
The automatically generated invoice number prefixed with a "C" character when it is a credit invoice.
Field path: /invoiceNumberFull
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Is credit invoice
Can be set to true when this invoice is or will be a credit invoice. A credit invoice indicates that money is supplied to instead of paid by a
relation. Monetary values should be negative.
Field path: /isCreditInvoice
Type: string / integer / boolean

Is including tax
If set to true, the values will be displayed including tax. The price excluding tax or including tax will be used for calculations, the unused
price will not be used in any calculations.
Field path: /isIncludingTax
Type: string / integer / boolean

Is displaying product discount
If set to true, documents will show positive product discounts.
Field path: /isDisplayingProductDiscount
Type: string / integer / boolean

Related invoice
Can refer to another invoice or itself. Invoices with the same related invoice can be displayed as a group.
Field path: /relatedInvoice
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /financial/invoices

Invoice date
The date on the invoice. Can be any date in the past or future but should not deviate wildly. The date the payment is due is this date
plus the payment term. Will default to the current date if none is given.
Field path: /invoiceDate
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)

Payment due date
The date on which the invoice should be paid in full. Will be caluclated using the invoice date and the payment term.
Field path: /paymentDueDate
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property
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Payment condition
A payment condition reference can be supplied to automatically set the payment condition text, type and days. If no payment condition
reference is set and the payment condition type is not given, the default for the relation will be used. If none are available, an error will
be thrown.
Field path: /paymentCondition
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /relation/paymentConditions

Payment condition text
A line of text indicating the payment condition terms on the invoice.
Field path: /paymentConditionText
Type: string

Payment condition type
The type of the payment condition. Specifies in which way payment must be made.
Field path: /paymentConditionType
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /relation/paymentConditionTypes

Payment condition term
The number of days this payment condition lasts. The value must be a positive number (or zero).
Field path: /paymentConditionTerm
Type: string / integer
Minimum value: 0
A default value will be used if no value is supplied

Document template group
Optionally specifies a specific document template group that will be used as a default document template, if no document template is
explicitly specified during document generation
Field path: /documentTemplateGroup
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /settings/documentTemplates/documentTemplateGroups

Language
The language in which the invoice is to be written.
Field path: /language
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /languages

Relation
The relation that is to recieve this invoice.
Field path: /relation
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /relation/relations
This is a required property

Contact
An optional contact (for input only) that can be used to automatically load the attention line.
Field path: /contact
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /relation/contacts
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Relation attention
Optionally the name of the actual person towards whom the invoice is to be sent. Can be the name of a contact.
Field path: /relationAttention
Type: string

Relation attention gender
The gender of the actual person towards whom the invoice is to be sent.
Field path: /relationAttentionGender
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /relation/contactGenders

Relation debitor number
The debitor number of the relation. Equals the debitor number of the relation.
Field path: /relationDebitorNumber
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Relation title
The displayed name of the relation above the address. If left empty, the default for the relation will be used.
Field path: /relationTitle
Type: string

Address label
The address which is displayed in the header of the invoice. Must be a full multi-line address containing all information. If left empty, the
default address will be used.
Field path: /addressLabel
Type: string

E-mail address
The e-mail address to which the invoice, and payment reminders, may be sent.
Field path: /emailAddress
Type: string

Tax registration code
The tax registration code of the relation that will be displayed on the invoice.
Field path: /taxRegistration
Type: string

Our reference
An optional text that could be a unique reference used in an internal system.
Field path: /ourReference
Type: string

Customer reference
An optional text that should provide a reference for the relation.
Field path: /customerReference
Type: string

Subject
An optional main subject line that indicates the reason for the invoice.
Field path: /subject
Type: string
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Product table title
The title of the product table. Will de displayed on the document. May be a customized if only certain types of products are used, such
as services. A default will be used if none is supplied.
Field path: /productTableTitle
Type: string

Products
A list of products and their properties that are part of this invoice.
Field path: /products
Type: array
This is a required property

Is displaying product description
If set to true, products will be displayed with their description on invoice documents.
Field path: /isDisplayingProductDescription
Type: string / integer / boolean

Comment
An optional text with one or more comments regarding the invoice.
Field path: /comment
Type: string

Comment title
An optional title for the comments. Can be used to specify the meaning of the comment, for example "Additional agreements".
Field path: /commentTitle
Type: string

Additional properties
A list of additional properties that can be added to the invoice. These properties are displayed in the header of the invoice.
Field path: /additionalProperties
Type: array

Invoice payments
A list of payments that have been performed on this invoice. Can not be changed; payments have to be made using a separate
payment function after the invoice is created.
Field path: /invoicePayments
Type: array

Tax lines
A list of tax lines, each representing a tax rate. Automatically calculated and can not be changed.
Field path: /taxLines
Type: array
This is a read-only property

Document log entries
A list of log entries indicating when a document was generated and whether it was sent by e-mail.
Field path: /documentLogEntries
Type: array
This is a read-only property
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Is paid
If set to true, the invoice has been paid in full. Calculated and readonly.
Field path: /isPaid
Type: string / integer / boolean
This is a read-only property

Balance
The balance of the invoice, the value that has not yet been paid. Calculated and readonly.
Field path: /balance
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2
This is a read-only property

Subtotal
The total value of the products on the invoice before deduction of discount. May be including or excluding tax depending on the setting
for the whole invoice.
Field path: /subtotal
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2
This is a read-only property

Discount
The value that is deducted form the subtotal. Can be either including or excluding tax depening on the setting for the whole invoice.
Field path: /discount
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2

Total tax
The total tax over all products.
Field path: /totalTax
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2
This is a read-only property

Total tax margin scheme
The total tax over all products sold under a margin tax rate.
Field path: /totalTaxMarginScheme
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2
This is a read-only property

Total excluding tax
The total calculated value of products with the discount deducted and excluding tax.
Field path: /totalExcludingTax
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2
This is a read-only property

Total including tax
The total calculated value of products with the discount deducted and tax included.
Field path: /totalIncludingTax
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2
This is a read-only property
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Entries in array invoice/products

Product line
A single line describing a product as part of this entity.
Field path: /products/productLine
Type: object
This is a required property

Entries in array invoice/additionalProperties

Additional property
A single additional property object contaning the title and content of the property.
Field path: /additionalProperties/additionalProperty
Type: object

Entries in array invoice/invoicePayments

Invoice payment
A single payment that has been made for this invoice.
Field path: /invoicePayments/invoicePayment
Type: object
This is a required property

Entries in array invoice/taxLines

Tax line
A single tax line representing a tax rate.
Field path: /taxLines/taxLine
Type: object
This is a read-only property

Entries in array invoice/documentLogEntries

Document log entry
A single line describing a log entry for the creation of a document for this entity.
Field path: /documentLogEntries/documentLogEntry
Type: object
This is a required property

Properties of object invoice/products/productLine

Product
A reference to the product on this line.
Field path: /products/productLine/product
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /product/products
This is a required property

Product title
The title or name of the chosen product. Can only be read and is automatically set on new or modified product lines.
Field path: /products/productLine/productTitle
Type: string
This is a read-only property
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Product description
The description of the chosen product. Can only be read and is automatically set on new or modified product lines.
Field path: /products/productLine/productDescription
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Product number
The product number of the chosen product. Can only be read and is automatically set on new or modified product lines.
Field path: /products/productLine/productNumber
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Comment
Additional comments about this product line.
Field path: /products/productLine/comment
Type: string

Weight
The weight of this line. The weight indicates the order on visual presentations. A relatively higher weight means that the product line
should be displayed below the other line.
Field path: /products/productLine/weight
Type: string / integer

Amount
The number of products on this product line.
Field path: /products/productLine/amount
Type: string / integer
Value can not be zero
This is a required property

Storage
The storage from or to these products are or belong.
Field path: /products/productLine/storage
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /product/storages

Tax rate
The tax rate for this product.
Field path: /products/productLine/taxRate
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /product/taxRates

Is including tax
If set to true, the values will be displayed including tax. Groups of products are usually required to share the same setting.
Field path: /products/productLine/isIncludingTax
Type: string / integer / boolean

Is margin rate scheme
If set to true, the tax percentage is to be calculated on the difference between the purchase price and the price excluding tax. Can only
be read and is set whenever the tax rate changes.
Field path: /products/productLine/isMarginRateScheme
Type: string / integer / boolean
This is a read-only property
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Purchase price
The price to purchase a new product. If left empty, the default of the product will be used.
Field path: /products/productLine/purchasePrice
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2

Markup
The value that is added to the purchase price to calculate the sales price excluding tax. Note that this value is not used in calculations
and can be any value. If left empty, the default of the chosen product will be used.
Field path: /products/productLine/markup
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2

Markup percentage
The percentage of the purchase price that is added to form the markup and in turn the difference between purchase price and sales
price excluding tax. Note that this value is not used in calculations and can be any value. If left empty, the default of the chosen product
will be used.
Field path: /products/productLine/markupPercentage
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2

Discount
The discount that may be shown on documents. The discount can be either including or excluding tax, and has no effect on any
calculations. Negative discounts are never displayed.
Field path: /products/productLine/discount
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2

Discount percentage
The percentage of the discount that may be shown on documents. The discount can be either including or excluding tax, and has no
effect on any calculations. Negative discounts are never displayed.
Field path: /products/productLine/discountPercentage
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2

Sale price excluding tax
The price which is displayed in cases where tax is not included. Note that this value is not calculated or used to calculte the price
including tax. If left empty, the default of the chosen product will be used.
Field path: /products/productLine/salePriceExcludingTax
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2

Sale price including tax
The complete sale price including tax. Note that this value is not calculated or used to calculte the price excluding tax. If left empty, the
default of the chosen product will be used.
Field path: /products/productLine/salePriceIncludingTax
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2
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Product properties
A list of custom product properties that may or may not be based on those defined in the product.
Field path: /products/productLine/productProperties
Type: array

Properties of object invoice/additionalProperties/additionalProperty

Title
The label that is displayed with this property.
Field path: /additionalProperties/additionalProperty/title
Type: string

Additional property type
The type of this additional property. Custom additional properties will automatically recieve the custom type, while those generated by
Teambase may be of any of the available types. Additional properties that have been copied form an earlier invoice are allowed to
retain their type.
Field path: /additionalProperties/additionalProperty/additionalPropertyType
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /financial/additionalPropertyTypes

Content
The content text of this property.
Field path: /additionalProperties/additionalProperty/content
Type: string

Properties of object invoice/invoicePayments/invoicePayment

Identifier
The unique identifier of this payment within the invoice.
Field path: /invoicePayments/invoicePayment/id
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Reference
The complete reference to this invoice payment object.
Field path: /invoicePayments/invoicePayment/href
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Amount
The monetary value of the payment.
Field path: /invoicePayments/invoicePayment/amount
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2
This is a required property

Invoice payment type
A payment type that indicates how the payment was made.
Field path: /invoicePayments/invoicePayment/invoicePaymentType
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /financial/invoicePaymentTypes
This is a required property
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Date
The moment the payment occured. If none supplied, the current date will be used.
Field path: /invoicePayments/invoicePayment/date
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)

Properties of object invoice/taxLines/taxLine

Tax base
The monetary value on the invoice in this tax rate opon which the tax amount is based.
Field path: /taxLines/taxLine/taxBase
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2
This is a read-only property

Tax amount
The amount of tax for this tax rate.
Field path: /taxLines/taxLine/taxAmount
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2
This is a read-only property

Tax rate
A reference to the tax rate.
Field path: /taxLines/taxLine/taxRate
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /product/taxRates
This is a read-only property

Tax percentage
The percentage of the tax rate.
Field path: /taxLines/taxLine/taxPercentage
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2
This is a read-only property

Tax exempt
The monetary value on which no tax is calculated, due to it having a margin rate.
Field path: /taxLines/taxLine/taxExempt
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2
This is a read-only property

Is margin rate
If set to true, the tax rate is only applicable to the difference between the purchase price and the price excluding tax.
Field path: /taxLines/taxLine/isMarginRate
Type: string / integer / boolean
This is a read-only property

Properties of object invoice/documentLogEntries/documentLogEntry

User
A reference to the user entity that created this document, if any.
Field path: /documentLogEntries/documentLogEntry/user
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /users
This is a read-only property
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Created
The moment this document was created in Teambase.
Field path: /documentLogEntries/documentLogEntry/created
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property

Is by e-mail
If set to true, the document was created in order to send it by e-mail.
Field path: /documentLogEntries/documentLogEntry/isByEmail
Type: string / integer / boolean
This is a read-only property

Is sent
If set to true, the document was successfully sent by e-mail.
Field path: /documentLogEntries/documentLogEntry/isSent
Type: string / integer / boolean
This is a read-only property

Document log entry addresses
A list of objects each representing a recipient or sender.
Field path: /documentLogEntries/documentLogEntry/documentLogEntryAddresses
Type: array

Entries in array invoice/products/productLine/productProperties

Product property
A single product property.
Field path: /products/productLine/productProperties/productProperty
Type: object
This is a required property

Entries in array invoice/documentLogEntries/documentLogEntry/documentLogEntryAddresses

Document log entry address
A single document log entry address object.
Field path: /documentLogEntries/documentLogEntry/documentLogEntryAddresses/documentLogEntryAddress
Type: object
This is a required property

Properties of object invoice/products/productLine/productProperties/productProperty

Title
The name of the property, which is used as a label.
Field path: /products/productLine/productProperties/productProperty/title
Type: string
This is a required property

Content
The content of this property.
Field path: /products/productLine/productProperties/productProperty/content
Type: string
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Weight
The weight of this property. The weight indicates the order on visual presentations. A relatively higher weight means that the property
should be displayed below the other line.
Field path: /products/productLine/productProperties/productProperty/weight
Type: string / integer

Properties of object
invoice/documentLogEntries/documentLogEntry/documentLogEntryAddresses/documentLogEntryAddress

Address type
The type of the address, indicating how it is used by e-mail systems.
Field path: /documentLogEntries/documentLogEntry/documentLogEntryAddresses/documentLogEntryAddress/addressType
Type: string
This is a read-only property

E-mail address
The e-mail address to or from the document is sent.
Field path: /documentLogEntries/documentLogEntry/documentLogEntryAddresses/documentLogEntryAddress/emailAddress
Type: string
This is a read-only property

E-mail name
The personal name that is associated with the e-mail address.
Field path: /documentLogEntries/documentLogEntry/documentLogEntryAddresses/documentLogEntryAddress/emailName
Type: string
This is a read-only property
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11.5.140. Create repair cash register invoice
Description
Allows creation of an invoice for a repair with an immediate payment using a cash registry. The payments will be processed in the same
way as cash registry invoices.
Property Value
Path repair/createRepairCashRegisterInvoice
Resource type classification name Functions
Allowed HTTP methods none
Supported permission classes Execute
Sub-navigatable No
Request formats application/x-www-form-urlencoded

application/json
application/xml

Response formats text/csv
text/plain

application/json
application/xml

Request schema
Schema path: /schemas/repair/createRepairCashRegisterInvoiceInput

/createRepairCashRegisterInvoiceInput

|--/repair

|--/cashRegister

|--/user

|--/invoiceDate

|--/paymentCondition

|--/discount

|--/comment

|--/invoicePayments

|  |--/invoicePayment

|  |  |--/amount

|  |  |--/invoicePaymentType

|  |  |--/date

|  |  |--/isGratuity

Create repair cash register invoice input
The object that needs to be submitted to the createRepairCashRegisterInvoice function in order to execute it.
Field path: /
Type: object
This is a required property

Properties of object createRepairCashRegisterInvoiceInput

Repair
A reference to the repair entity to create an invoice for.
Field path: /repair
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /repair/repairs
This is a required property
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Cash register
A reference to the cash register that will be used to perform the payment.
Field path: /cashRegister
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /financial/cashRegisters
This is a required property

User
The user creating the invoice.
Field path: /user
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /users

Invoice date
The date on the invoice. Can be any date in the past or future but should not deviate wildly. The date the payment is due is this date
plus the payment term. Will default to the current date if none is given.
Field path: /invoiceDate
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)

Payment condition
A payment condition reference can be supplied. If no payment condition reference is supplied, the default for the relation will be used. If
no default is set either, an error will be thrown.
Field path: /paymentCondition
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /relation/paymentConditions

Discount
The value that is deducted form the subtotal.
Field path: /discount
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2

Comment
An optional text with one or more comments regarding the invoice.
Field path: /comment
Type: string

Invoice payments
A list of payments that have been performed upon creation of the invoice.
Field path: /invoicePayments
Type: array

Entries in array createRepairCashRegisterInvoiceInput/invoicePayments

Invoice payment
A single payment that has been made for this invoice.
Field path: /invoicePayments/invoicePayment
Type: object
This is a required property
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Properties of object createRepairCashRegisterInvoiceInput/invoicePayments/invoicePayment

Amount
The monetary value of the payment.
Field path: /invoicePayments/invoicePayment/amount
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2
This is a required property

Invoice payment type
A payment type that indicates how the payment was made.
Field path: /invoicePayments/invoicePayment/invoicePaymentType
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /financial/invoicePaymentTypes
This is a required property

Date
The moment the payment occured. If none supplied, the current date will be used.
Field path: /invoicePayments/invoicePayment/date
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)

Is gratuity
Indicates that the payment is a gratuity, distincting it from returning money to the relation. The value should be negative as the money
leaves the cash registry towards a conceptual tip jar.
Field path: /invoicePayments/invoicePayment/isGratuity
Type: string / integer / boolean

Response schema
Schema path: /schemas/financial/invoices/invoice

/invoice

|--/id

|--/href

|--/title

|--/created

|--/changed

|--/user

|--/salesperson

|--/invoiceNumber

|--/invoiceNumberFull

|--/isCreditInvoice

|--/isIncludingTax

|--/isDisplayingProductDiscount

|--/relatedInvoice

|--/invoiceDate

|--/paymentDueDate

|--/paymentCondition

|--/paymentConditionText

|--/paymentConditionType

|--/paymentConditionTerm

|--/documentTemplateGroup

|--/language

|--/relation

|--/contact

|--/relationAttention

|--/relationAttentionGender

|--/relationDebitorNumber

|--/relationTitle

|--/addressLabel

|--/emailAddress

|--/taxRegistration

|--/ourReference

|--/customerReference
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|--/subject

|--/productTableTitle

|--/products

|  |--/productLine

|  |  |--/product

|  |  |--/productTitle

|  |  |--/productDescription

|  |  |--/productNumber

|  |  |--/comment

|  |  |--/weight

|  |  |--/amount

|  |  |--/storage

|  |  |--/taxRate

|  |  |--/isIncludingTax

|  |  |--/isMarginRateScheme

|  |  |--/purchasePrice

|  |  |--/markup

|  |  |--/markupPercentage

|  |  |--/discount

|  |  |--/discountPercentage

|  |  |--/salePriceExcludingTax

|  |  |--/salePriceIncludingTax

|  |  |--/productProperties

|  |  |  |--/productProperty

|  |  |  |  |--/title

|  |  |  |  |--/content

|  |  |  |  |--/weight

|--/isDisplayingProductDescription

|--/comment

|--/commentTitle

|--/additionalProperties

|  |--/additionalProperty

|  |  |--/title

|  |  |--/additionalPropertyType

|  |  |--/content

|--/invoicePayments

|  |--/invoicePayment

|  |  |--/id

|  |  |--/href

|  |  |--/amount

|  |  |--/invoicePaymentType

|  |  |--/date

|--/taxLines

|  |--/taxLine

|  |  |--/taxBase

|  |  |--/taxAmount

|  |  |--/taxRate

|  |  |--/taxPercentage

|  |  |--/taxExempt

|  |  |--/isMarginRate

|--/documentLogEntries

|  |--/documentLogEntry

|  |  |--/user

|  |  |--/created

|  |  |--/isByEmail

|  |  |--/isSent

|  |  |--/documentLogEntryAddresses

|  |  |  |--/documentLogEntryAddress

|  |  |  |  |--/addressType

|  |  |  |  |--/emailAddress

|  |  |  |  |--/emailName

|--/isPaid

|--/balance

|--/subtotal
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|--/discount

|--/totalTax

|--/totalTaxMarginScheme

|--/totalExcludingTax

|--/totalIncludingTax

Invoice
A single invoice made for one relation.
Field path: /
Type: object
This is a required property

Properties of object invoice

Identifier
The unique identifier for this entity inside the resource.
Field path: /id
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Reference
The globally unique identifier and locator for this entity.
Field path: /href
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Title
The name of this invoice. Will be automatically generated and can not be changed.
Field path: /title
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Created
The moment this entity was created in Teambase.
Field path: /created
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property

Changed
The moment this entity was last changed in Teambase.
Field path: /changed
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property

User
The user that created this invoice.
Field path: /user
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /users
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Salesperson
An optional Teambase user that was responsible for the sale that was the cause of this invoice. Can be used for sales quota.
Field path: /salesperson
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /users

Invoice number
An automatically generated invoice number. Both credit invoices and debit invoices recieve an invoice number. The invoice number is
only unique and automatically ascending among those of the same type.
Field path: /invoiceNumber
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Full invoice number
The automatically generated invoice number prefixed with a "C" character when it is a credit invoice.
Field path: /invoiceNumberFull
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Is credit invoice
Can be set to true when this invoice is or will be a credit invoice. A credit invoice indicates that money is supplied to instead of paid by a
relation. Monetary values should be negative.
Field path: /isCreditInvoice
Type: string / integer / boolean

Is including tax
If set to true, the values will be displayed including tax. The price excluding tax or including tax will be used for calculations, the unused
price will not be used in any calculations.
Field path: /isIncludingTax
Type: string / integer / boolean

Is displaying product discount
If set to true, documents will show positive product discounts.
Field path: /isDisplayingProductDiscount
Type: string / integer / boolean

Related invoice
Can refer to another invoice or itself. Invoices with the same related invoice can be displayed as a group.
Field path: /relatedInvoice
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /financial/invoices

Invoice date
The date on the invoice. Can be any date in the past or future but should not deviate wildly. The date the payment is due is this date
plus the payment term. Will default to the current date if none is given.
Field path: /invoiceDate
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)

Payment due date
The date on which the invoice should be paid in full. Will be caluclated using the invoice date and the payment term.
Field path: /paymentDueDate
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property
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Payment condition
A payment condition reference can be supplied to automatically set the payment condition text, type and days. If no payment condition
reference is set and the payment condition type is not given, the default for the relation will be used. If none are available, an error will
be thrown.
Field path: /paymentCondition
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /relation/paymentConditions

Payment condition text
A line of text indicating the payment condition terms on the invoice.
Field path: /paymentConditionText
Type: string

Payment condition type
The type of the payment condition. Specifies in which way payment must be made.
Field path: /paymentConditionType
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /relation/paymentConditionTypes

Payment condition term
The number of days this payment condition lasts. The value must be a positive number (or zero).
Field path: /paymentConditionTerm
Type: string / integer
Minimum value: 0
A default value will be used if no value is supplied

Document template group
Optionally specifies a specific document template group that will be used as a default document template, if no document template is
explicitly specified during document generation
Field path: /documentTemplateGroup
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /settings/documentTemplates/documentTemplateGroups

Language
The language in which the invoice is to be written.
Field path: /language
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /languages

Relation
The relation that is to recieve this invoice.
Field path: /relation
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /relation/relations
This is a required property

Contact
An optional contact (for input only) that can be used to automatically load the attention line.
Field path: /contact
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /relation/contacts
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Relation attention
Optionally the name of the actual person towards whom the invoice is to be sent. Can be the name of a contact.
Field path: /relationAttention
Type: string

Relation attention gender
The gender of the actual person towards whom the invoice is to be sent.
Field path: /relationAttentionGender
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /relation/contactGenders

Relation debitor number
The debitor number of the relation. Equals the debitor number of the relation.
Field path: /relationDebitorNumber
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Relation title
The displayed name of the relation above the address. If left empty, the default for the relation will be used.
Field path: /relationTitle
Type: string

Address label
The address which is displayed in the header of the invoice. Must be a full multi-line address containing all information. If left empty, the
default address will be used.
Field path: /addressLabel
Type: string

E-mail address
The e-mail address to which the invoice, and payment reminders, may be sent.
Field path: /emailAddress
Type: string

Tax registration code
The tax registration code of the relation that will be displayed on the invoice.
Field path: /taxRegistration
Type: string

Our reference
An optional text that could be a unique reference used in an internal system.
Field path: /ourReference
Type: string

Customer reference
An optional text that should provide a reference for the relation.
Field path: /customerReference
Type: string

Subject
An optional main subject line that indicates the reason for the invoice.
Field path: /subject
Type: string
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Product table title
The title of the product table. Will de displayed on the document. May be a customized if only certain types of products are used, such
as services. A default will be used if none is supplied.
Field path: /productTableTitle
Type: string

Products
A list of products and their properties that are part of this invoice.
Field path: /products
Type: array
This is a required property

Is displaying product description
If set to true, products will be displayed with their description on invoice documents.
Field path: /isDisplayingProductDescription
Type: string / integer / boolean

Comment
An optional text with one or more comments regarding the invoice.
Field path: /comment
Type: string

Comment title
An optional title for the comments. Can be used to specify the meaning of the comment, for example "Additional agreements".
Field path: /commentTitle
Type: string

Additional properties
A list of additional properties that can be added to the invoice. These properties are displayed in the header of the invoice.
Field path: /additionalProperties
Type: array

Invoice payments
A list of payments that have been performed on this invoice. Can not be changed; payments have to be made using a separate
payment function after the invoice is created.
Field path: /invoicePayments
Type: array

Tax lines
A list of tax lines, each representing a tax rate. Automatically calculated and can not be changed.
Field path: /taxLines
Type: array
This is a read-only property

Document log entries
A list of log entries indicating when a document was generated and whether it was sent by e-mail.
Field path: /documentLogEntries
Type: array
This is a read-only property
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Is paid
If set to true, the invoice has been paid in full. Calculated and readonly.
Field path: /isPaid
Type: string / integer / boolean
This is a read-only property

Balance
The balance of the invoice, the value that has not yet been paid. Calculated and readonly.
Field path: /balance
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2
This is a read-only property

Subtotal
The total value of the products on the invoice before deduction of discount. May be including or excluding tax depending on the setting
for the whole invoice.
Field path: /subtotal
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2
This is a read-only property

Discount
The value that is deducted form the subtotal. Can be either including or excluding tax depening on the setting for the whole invoice.
Field path: /discount
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2

Total tax
The total tax over all products.
Field path: /totalTax
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2
This is a read-only property

Total tax margin scheme
The total tax over all products sold under a margin tax rate.
Field path: /totalTaxMarginScheme
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2
This is a read-only property

Total excluding tax
The total calculated value of products with the discount deducted and excluding tax.
Field path: /totalExcludingTax
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2
This is a read-only property

Total including tax
The total calculated value of products with the discount deducted and tax included.
Field path: /totalIncludingTax
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2
This is a read-only property
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Entries in array invoice/products

Product line
A single line describing a product as part of this entity.
Field path: /products/productLine
Type: object
This is a required property

Entries in array invoice/additionalProperties

Additional property
A single additional property object contaning the title and content of the property.
Field path: /additionalProperties/additionalProperty
Type: object

Entries in array invoice/invoicePayments

Invoice payment
A single payment that has been made for this invoice.
Field path: /invoicePayments/invoicePayment
Type: object
This is a required property

Entries in array invoice/taxLines

Tax line
A single tax line representing a tax rate.
Field path: /taxLines/taxLine
Type: object
This is a read-only property

Entries in array invoice/documentLogEntries

Document log entry
A single line describing a log entry for the creation of a document for this entity.
Field path: /documentLogEntries/documentLogEntry
Type: object
This is a required property

Properties of object invoice/products/productLine

Product
A reference to the product on this line.
Field path: /products/productLine/product
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /product/products
This is a required property

Product title
The title or name of the chosen product. Can only be read and is automatically set on new or modified product lines.
Field path: /products/productLine/productTitle
Type: string
This is a read-only property
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Product description
The description of the chosen product. Can only be read and is automatically set on new or modified product lines.
Field path: /products/productLine/productDescription
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Product number
The product number of the chosen product. Can only be read and is automatically set on new or modified product lines.
Field path: /products/productLine/productNumber
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Comment
Additional comments about this product line.
Field path: /products/productLine/comment
Type: string

Weight
The weight of this line. The weight indicates the order on visual presentations. A relatively higher weight means that the product line
should be displayed below the other line.
Field path: /products/productLine/weight
Type: string / integer

Amount
The number of products on this product line.
Field path: /products/productLine/amount
Type: string / integer
Value can not be zero
This is a required property

Storage
The storage from or to these products are or belong.
Field path: /products/productLine/storage
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /product/storages

Tax rate
The tax rate for this product.
Field path: /products/productLine/taxRate
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /product/taxRates

Is including tax
If set to true, the values will be displayed including tax. Groups of products are usually required to share the same setting.
Field path: /products/productLine/isIncludingTax
Type: string / integer / boolean

Is margin rate scheme
If set to true, the tax percentage is to be calculated on the difference between the purchase price and the price excluding tax. Can only
be read and is set whenever the tax rate changes.
Field path: /products/productLine/isMarginRateScheme
Type: string / integer / boolean
This is a read-only property
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Purchase price
The price to purchase a new product. If left empty, the default of the product will be used.
Field path: /products/productLine/purchasePrice
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2

Markup
The value that is added to the purchase price to calculate the sales price excluding tax. Note that this value is not used in calculations
and can be any value. If left empty, the default of the chosen product will be used.
Field path: /products/productLine/markup
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2

Markup percentage
The percentage of the purchase price that is added to form the markup and in turn the difference between purchase price and sales
price excluding tax. Note that this value is not used in calculations and can be any value. If left empty, the default of the chosen product
will be used.
Field path: /products/productLine/markupPercentage
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2

Discount
The discount that may be shown on documents. The discount can be either including or excluding tax, and has no effect on any
calculations. Negative discounts are never displayed.
Field path: /products/productLine/discount
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2

Discount percentage
The percentage of the discount that may be shown on documents. The discount can be either including or excluding tax, and has no
effect on any calculations. Negative discounts are never displayed.
Field path: /products/productLine/discountPercentage
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2

Sale price excluding tax
The price which is displayed in cases where tax is not included. Note that this value is not calculated or used to calculte the price
including tax. If left empty, the default of the chosen product will be used.
Field path: /products/productLine/salePriceExcludingTax
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2

Sale price including tax
The complete sale price including tax. Note that this value is not calculated or used to calculte the price excluding tax. If left empty, the
default of the chosen product will be used.
Field path: /products/productLine/salePriceIncludingTax
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2
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Product properties
A list of custom product properties that may or may not be based on those defined in the product.
Field path: /products/productLine/productProperties
Type: array

Properties of object invoice/additionalProperties/additionalProperty

Title
The label that is displayed with this property.
Field path: /additionalProperties/additionalProperty/title
Type: string

Additional property type
The type of this additional property. Custom additional properties will automatically recieve the custom type, while those generated by
Teambase may be of any of the available types. Additional properties that have been copied form an earlier invoice are allowed to
retain their type.
Field path: /additionalProperties/additionalProperty/additionalPropertyType
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /financial/additionalPropertyTypes

Content
The content text of this property.
Field path: /additionalProperties/additionalProperty/content
Type: string

Properties of object invoice/invoicePayments/invoicePayment

Identifier
The unique identifier of this payment within the invoice.
Field path: /invoicePayments/invoicePayment/id
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Reference
The complete reference to this invoice payment object.
Field path: /invoicePayments/invoicePayment/href
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Amount
The monetary value of the payment.
Field path: /invoicePayments/invoicePayment/amount
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2
This is a required property

Invoice payment type
A payment type that indicates how the payment was made.
Field path: /invoicePayments/invoicePayment/invoicePaymentType
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /financial/invoicePaymentTypes
This is a required property
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Date
The moment the payment occured. If none supplied, the current date will be used.
Field path: /invoicePayments/invoicePayment/date
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)

Properties of object invoice/taxLines/taxLine

Tax base
The monetary value on the invoice in this tax rate opon which the tax amount is based.
Field path: /taxLines/taxLine/taxBase
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2
This is a read-only property

Tax amount
The amount of tax for this tax rate.
Field path: /taxLines/taxLine/taxAmount
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2
This is a read-only property

Tax rate
A reference to the tax rate.
Field path: /taxLines/taxLine/taxRate
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /product/taxRates
This is a read-only property

Tax percentage
The percentage of the tax rate.
Field path: /taxLines/taxLine/taxPercentage
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2
This is a read-only property

Tax exempt
The monetary value on which no tax is calculated, due to it having a margin rate.
Field path: /taxLines/taxLine/taxExempt
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2
This is a read-only property

Is margin rate
If set to true, the tax rate is only applicable to the difference between the purchase price and the price excluding tax.
Field path: /taxLines/taxLine/isMarginRate
Type: string / integer / boolean
This is a read-only property

Properties of object invoice/documentLogEntries/documentLogEntry

User
A reference to the user entity that created this document, if any.
Field path: /documentLogEntries/documentLogEntry/user
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /users
This is a read-only property
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Created
The moment this document was created in Teambase.
Field path: /documentLogEntries/documentLogEntry/created
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property

Is by e-mail
If set to true, the document was created in order to send it by e-mail.
Field path: /documentLogEntries/documentLogEntry/isByEmail
Type: string / integer / boolean
This is a read-only property

Is sent
If set to true, the document was successfully sent by e-mail.
Field path: /documentLogEntries/documentLogEntry/isSent
Type: string / integer / boolean
This is a read-only property

Document log entry addresses
A list of objects each representing a recipient or sender.
Field path: /documentLogEntries/documentLogEntry/documentLogEntryAddresses
Type: array

Entries in array invoice/products/productLine/productProperties

Product property
A single product property.
Field path: /products/productLine/productProperties/productProperty
Type: object
This is a required property

Entries in array invoice/documentLogEntries/documentLogEntry/documentLogEntryAddresses

Document log entry address
A single document log entry address object.
Field path: /documentLogEntries/documentLogEntry/documentLogEntryAddresses/documentLogEntryAddress
Type: object
This is a required property

Properties of object invoice/products/productLine/productProperties/productProperty

Title
The name of the property, which is used as a label.
Field path: /products/productLine/productProperties/productProperty/title
Type: string
This is a required property

Content
The content of this property.
Field path: /products/productLine/productProperties/productProperty/content
Type: string
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Weight
The weight of this property. The weight indicates the order on visual presentations. A relatively higher weight means that the property
should be displayed below the other line.
Field path: /products/productLine/productProperties/productProperty/weight
Type: string / integer

Properties of object
invoice/documentLogEntries/documentLogEntry/documentLogEntryAddresses/documentLogEntryAddress

Address type
The type of the address, indicating how it is used by e-mail systems.
Field path: /documentLogEntries/documentLogEntry/documentLogEntryAddresses/documentLogEntryAddress/addressType
Type: string
This is a read-only property

E-mail address
The e-mail address to or from the document is sent.
Field path: /documentLogEntries/documentLogEntry/documentLogEntryAddresses/documentLogEntryAddress/emailAddress
Type: string
This is a read-only property

E-mail name
The personal name that is associated with the e-mail address.
Field path: /documentLogEntries/documentLogEntry/documentLogEntryAddresses/documentLogEntryAddress/emailName
Type: string
This is a read-only property
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11.5.141. Create repair collective invoice
Description
Allows creation of an invoice for multiple repairs. No cash register is used with this function, thus payments will not influence cash
levels.
Property Value
Path repair/createRepairCollectiveInvoice
Resource type classification name Functions
Allowed HTTP methods none
Supported permission classes Execute
Sub-navigatable No
Request formats application/x-www-form-urlencoded

application/json
application/xml

Response formats text/csv
text/plain

application/json
application/xml

Request schema
Schema path: /schemas/repair/createRepairCollectiveInvoiceInput

/createRepairCollectiveInvoiceInput

|--/repairs

|  |--/repair

|--/documentTemplateGroup

|--/language

|--/user

|--/invoiceDate

|--/paymentCondition

|--/discount

|--/comment

|--/invoicePayments

|  |--/invoicePayment

|  |  |--/amount

|  |  |--/invoicePaymentType

|  |  |--/date

|--/storage

|--/isDisplayingProductDiscount

|--/ourReference

|--/customerReference

Create repair collective invoice input
The object that needs to be submitted to the createRepairCollectiveInvoice function in order to execute it.
Field path: /
Type: object
This is a required property

Properties of object createRepairCollectiveInvoiceInput

Repairs
A list of repair entities to create the invoice for.
Field path: /repairs
Type: array
This is a required property
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Document template group
Optionally specifies a specific document template group that will be used as a default document template, if no document template is
explicitly specified during document generation.
Field path: /documentTemplateGroup
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /settings/documentTemplates/documentTemplateGroups

Language
The language in which the documents pertaining the collective invoice are to be generated.
Field path: /language
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /languages

User
The user creating the invoice.
Field path: /user
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /users

Invoice date
The date on the invoice. Can be any date in the past or future but should not deviate wildly. The date the payment is due is this date
plus the payment term. Will default to the current date if none is given.
Field path: /invoiceDate
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)

Payment condition
A payment condition reference can be supplied. If no payment condition reference is supplied, the default for the relation will be used. If
no default is set either, an error will be thrown.
Field path: /paymentCondition
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /relation/paymentConditions

Discount
The value that is deducted form the subtotal.
Field path: /discount
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2

Comment
An optional text with one or more comments regarding the invoice.
Field path: /comment
Type: string

Invoice payments
A list of payments that have been performed upon creation of the invoice.
Field path: /invoicePayments
Type: array

Storage
A reference to the storage to override any storages set for individual product lines.
Field path: /storage
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /product/storages
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Is displaying product discount
If set to true, the invoice will show positive product discounts.
Field path: /isDisplayingProductDiscount
Type: string / integer / boolean

Our reference
An optional text that could be a unique reference used in an internal system.
Field path: /ourReference
Type: string

Customer reference
An optional text that should provide a reference for the relation.
Field path: /customerReference
Type: string

Entries in array createRepairCollectiveInvoiceInput/repairs

Repair
A reference to a repair entity to create an invoice for.
Field path: /repairs/repair
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /repair/repairs
This is a required property

Entries in array createRepairCollectiveInvoiceInput/invoicePayments

Invoice payment
A single payment that has been made for this invoice.
Field path: /invoicePayments/invoicePayment
Type: object
This is a required property

Properties of object createRepairCollectiveInvoiceInput/invoicePayments/invoicePayment

Amount
The monetary value of the payment.
Field path: /invoicePayments/invoicePayment/amount
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2
This is a required property

Invoice payment type
A payment type that indicates how the payment was made.
Field path: /invoicePayments/invoicePayment/invoicePaymentType
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /financial/invoicePaymentTypes
This is a required property

Date
The moment the payment occured. If none supplied, the current date will be used.
Field path: /invoicePayments/invoicePayment/date
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)

Response schema
Schema path: /schemas/financial/invoices/invoice

/invoice

|--/id

|--/href

|--/title

|--/created

|--/changed

|--/user
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|--/salesperson

|--/invoiceNumber

|--/invoiceNumberFull

|--/isCreditInvoice

|--/isIncludingTax

|--/isDisplayingProductDiscount

|--/relatedInvoice

|--/invoiceDate

|--/paymentDueDate

|--/paymentCondition

|--/paymentConditionText

|--/paymentConditionType

|--/paymentConditionTerm

|--/documentTemplateGroup

|--/language

|--/relation

|--/contact

|--/relationAttention

|--/relationAttentionGender

|--/relationDebitorNumber

|--/relationTitle

|--/addressLabel

|--/emailAddress

|--/taxRegistration

|--/ourReference

|--/customerReference

|--/subject

|--/productTableTitle

|--/products

|  |--/productLine

|  |  |--/product

|  |  |--/productTitle

|  |  |--/productDescription

|  |  |--/productNumber

|  |  |--/comment

|  |  |--/weight

|  |  |--/amount

|  |  |--/storage

|  |  |--/taxRate

|  |  |--/isIncludingTax

|  |  |--/isMarginRateScheme

|  |  |--/purchasePrice

|  |  |--/markup

|  |  |--/markupPercentage

|  |  |--/discount

|  |  |--/discountPercentage

|  |  |--/salePriceExcludingTax

|  |  |--/salePriceIncludingTax

|  |  |--/productProperties

|  |  |  |--/productProperty

|  |  |  |  |--/title

|  |  |  |  |--/content

|  |  |  |  |--/weight

|--/isDisplayingProductDescription

|--/comment

|--/commentTitle

|--/additionalProperties

|  |--/additionalProperty

|  |  |--/title

|  |  |--/additionalPropertyType

|  |  |--/content

|--/invoicePayments

|  |--/invoicePayment

|  |  |--/id
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|  |  |--/href

|  |  |--/amount

|  |  |--/invoicePaymentType

|  |  |--/date

|--/taxLines

|  |--/taxLine

|  |  |--/taxBase

|  |  |--/taxAmount

|  |  |--/taxRate

|  |  |--/taxPercentage

|  |  |--/taxExempt

|  |  |--/isMarginRate

|--/documentLogEntries

|  |--/documentLogEntry

|  |  |--/user

|  |  |--/created

|  |  |--/isByEmail

|  |  |--/isSent

|  |  |--/documentLogEntryAddresses

|  |  |  |--/documentLogEntryAddress

|  |  |  |  |--/addressType

|  |  |  |  |--/emailAddress

|  |  |  |  |--/emailName

|--/isPaid

|--/balance

|--/subtotal

|--/discount

|--/totalTax

|--/totalTaxMarginScheme

|--/totalExcludingTax

|--/totalIncludingTax

Invoice
A single invoice made for one relation.
Field path: /
Type: object
This is a required property

Properties of object invoice

Identifier
The unique identifier for this entity inside the resource.
Field path: /id
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Reference
The globally unique identifier and locator for this entity.
Field path: /href
Type: string
This is a read-only property
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Title
The name of this invoice. Will be automatically generated and can not be changed.
Field path: /title
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Created
The moment this entity was created in Teambase.
Field path: /created
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property

Changed
The moment this entity was last changed in Teambase.
Field path: /changed
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property

User
The user that created this invoice.
Field path: /user
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /users

Salesperson
An optional Teambase user that was responsible for the sale that was the cause of this invoice. Can be used for sales quota.
Field path: /salesperson
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /users

Invoice number
An automatically generated invoice number. Both credit invoices and debit invoices recieve an invoice number. The invoice number is
only unique and automatically ascending among those of the same type.
Field path: /invoiceNumber
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Full invoice number
The automatically generated invoice number prefixed with a "C" character when it is a credit invoice.
Field path: /invoiceNumberFull
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Is credit invoice
Can be set to true when this invoice is or will be a credit invoice. A credit invoice indicates that money is supplied to instead of paid by a
relation. Monetary values should be negative.
Field path: /isCreditInvoice
Type: string / integer / boolean
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Is including tax
If set to true, the values will be displayed including tax. The price excluding tax or including tax will be used for calculations, the unused
price will not be used in any calculations.
Field path: /isIncludingTax
Type: string / integer / boolean

Is displaying product discount
If set to true, documents will show positive product discounts.
Field path: /isDisplayingProductDiscount
Type: string / integer / boolean

Related invoice
Can refer to another invoice or itself. Invoices with the same related invoice can be displayed as a group.
Field path: /relatedInvoice
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /financial/invoices

Invoice date
The date on the invoice. Can be any date in the past or future but should not deviate wildly. The date the payment is due is this date
plus the payment term. Will default to the current date if none is given.
Field path: /invoiceDate
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)

Payment due date
The date on which the invoice should be paid in full. Will be caluclated using the invoice date and the payment term.
Field path: /paymentDueDate
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property

Payment condition
A payment condition reference can be supplied to automatically set the payment condition text, type and days. If no payment condition
reference is set and the payment condition type is not given, the default for the relation will be used. If none are available, an error will
be thrown.
Field path: /paymentCondition
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /relation/paymentConditions

Payment condition text
A line of text indicating the payment condition terms on the invoice.
Field path: /paymentConditionText
Type: string

Payment condition type
The type of the payment condition. Specifies in which way payment must be made.
Field path: /paymentConditionType
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /relation/paymentConditionTypes

Payment condition term
The number of days this payment condition lasts. The value must be a positive number (or zero).
Field path: /paymentConditionTerm
Type: string / integer
Minimum value: 0
A default value will be used if no value is supplied
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Document template group
Optionally specifies a specific document template group that will be used as a default document template, if no document template is
explicitly specified during document generation
Field path: /documentTemplateGroup
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /settings/documentTemplates/documentTemplateGroups

Language
The language in which the invoice is to be written.
Field path: /language
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /languages

Relation
The relation that is to recieve this invoice.
Field path: /relation
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /relation/relations
This is a required property

Contact
An optional contact (for input only) that can be used to automatically load the attention line.
Field path: /contact
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /relation/contacts

Relation attention
Optionally the name of the actual person towards whom the invoice is to be sent. Can be the name of a contact.
Field path: /relationAttention
Type: string

Relation attention gender
The gender of the actual person towards whom the invoice is to be sent.
Field path: /relationAttentionGender
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /relation/contactGenders

Relation debitor number
The debitor number of the relation. Equals the debitor number of the relation.
Field path: /relationDebitorNumber
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Relation title
The displayed name of the relation above the address. If left empty, the default for the relation will be used.
Field path: /relationTitle
Type: string

Address label
The address which is displayed in the header of the invoice. Must be a full multi-line address containing all information. If left empty, the
default address will be used.
Field path: /addressLabel
Type: string
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E-mail address
The e-mail address to which the invoice, and payment reminders, may be sent.
Field path: /emailAddress
Type: string

Tax registration code
The tax registration code of the relation that will be displayed on the invoice.
Field path: /taxRegistration
Type: string

Our reference
An optional text that could be a unique reference used in an internal system.
Field path: /ourReference
Type: string

Customer reference
An optional text that should provide a reference for the relation.
Field path: /customerReference
Type: string

Subject
An optional main subject line that indicates the reason for the invoice.
Field path: /subject
Type: string

Product table title
The title of the product table. Will de displayed on the document. May be a customized if only certain types of products are used, such
as services. A default will be used if none is supplied.
Field path: /productTableTitle
Type: string

Products
A list of products and their properties that are part of this invoice.
Field path: /products
Type: array
This is a required property

Is displaying product description
If set to true, products will be displayed with their description on invoice documents.
Field path: /isDisplayingProductDescription
Type: string / integer / boolean

Comment
An optional text with one or more comments regarding the invoice.
Field path: /comment
Type: string

Comment title
An optional title for the comments. Can be used to specify the meaning of the comment, for example "Additional agreements".
Field path: /commentTitle
Type: string
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Additional properties
A list of additional properties that can be added to the invoice. These properties are displayed in the header of the invoice.
Field path: /additionalProperties
Type: array

Invoice payments
A list of payments that have been performed on this invoice. Can not be changed; payments have to be made using a separate
payment function after the invoice is created.
Field path: /invoicePayments
Type: array

Tax lines
A list of tax lines, each representing a tax rate. Automatically calculated and can not be changed.
Field path: /taxLines
Type: array
This is a read-only property

Document log entries
A list of log entries indicating when a document was generated and whether it was sent by e-mail.
Field path: /documentLogEntries
Type: array
This is a read-only property

Is paid
If set to true, the invoice has been paid in full. Calculated and readonly.
Field path: /isPaid
Type: string / integer / boolean
This is a read-only property

Balance
The balance of the invoice, the value that has not yet been paid. Calculated and readonly.
Field path: /balance
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2
This is a read-only property

Subtotal
The total value of the products on the invoice before deduction of discount. May be including or excluding tax depending on the setting
for the whole invoice.
Field path: /subtotal
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2
This is a read-only property

Discount
The value that is deducted form the subtotal. Can be either including or excluding tax depening on the setting for the whole invoice.
Field path: /discount
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2
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Total tax
The total tax over all products.
Field path: /totalTax
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2
This is a read-only property

Total tax margin scheme
The total tax over all products sold under a margin tax rate.
Field path: /totalTaxMarginScheme
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2
This is a read-only property

Total excluding tax
The total calculated value of products with the discount deducted and excluding tax.
Field path: /totalExcludingTax
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2
This is a read-only property

Total including tax
The total calculated value of products with the discount deducted and tax included.
Field path: /totalIncludingTax
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2
This is a read-only property

Entries in array invoice/products

Product line
A single line describing a product as part of this entity.
Field path: /products/productLine
Type: object
This is a required property

Entries in array invoice/additionalProperties

Additional property
A single additional property object contaning the title and content of the property.
Field path: /additionalProperties/additionalProperty
Type: object

Entries in array invoice/invoicePayments

Invoice payment
A single payment that has been made for this invoice.
Field path: /invoicePayments/invoicePayment
Type: object
This is a required property
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Entries in array invoice/taxLines

Tax line
A single tax line representing a tax rate.
Field path: /taxLines/taxLine
Type: object
This is a read-only property

Entries in array invoice/documentLogEntries

Document log entry
A single line describing a log entry for the creation of a document for this entity.
Field path: /documentLogEntries/documentLogEntry
Type: object
This is a required property

Properties of object invoice/products/productLine

Product
A reference to the product on this line.
Field path: /products/productLine/product
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /product/products
This is a required property

Product title
The title or name of the chosen product. Can only be read and is automatically set on new or modified product lines.
Field path: /products/productLine/productTitle
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Product description
The description of the chosen product. Can only be read and is automatically set on new or modified product lines.
Field path: /products/productLine/productDescription
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Product number
The product number of the chosen product. Can only be read and is automatically set on new or modified product lines.
Field path: /products/productLine/productNumber
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Comment
Additional comments about this product line.
Field path: /products/productLine/comment
Type: string

Weight
The weight of this line. The weight indicates the order on visual presentations. A relatively higher weight means that the product line
should be displayed below the other line.
Field path: /products/productLine/weight
Type: string / integer
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Amount
The number of products on this product line.
Field path: /products/productLine/amount
Type: string / integer
Value can not be zero
This is a required property

Storage
The storage from or to these products are or belong.
Field path: /products/productLine/storage
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /product/storages

Tax rate
The tax rate for this product.
Field path: /products/productLine/taxRate
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /product/taxRates

Is including tax
If set to true, the values will be displayed including tax. Groups of products are usually required to share the same setting.
Field path: /products/productLine/isIncludingTax
Type: string / integer / boolean

Is margin rate scheme
If set to true, the tax percentage is to be calculated on the difference between the purchase price and the price excluding tax. Can only
be read and is set whenever the tax rate changes.
Field path: /products/productLine/isMarginRateScheme
Type: string / integer / boolean
This is a read-only property

Purchase price
The price to purchase a new product. If left empty, the default of the product will be used.
Field path: /products/productLine/purchasePrice
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2

Markup
The value that is added to the purchase price to calculate the sales price excluding tax. Note that this value is not used in calculations
and can be any value. If left empty, the default of the chosen product will be used.
Field path: /products/productLine/markup
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2

Markup percentage
The percentage of the purchase price that is added to form the markup and in turn the difference between purchase price and sales
price excluding tax. Note that this value is not used in calculations and can be any value. If left empty, the default of the chosen product
will be used.
Field path: /products/productLine/markupPercentage
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2
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Discount
The discount that may be shown on documents. The discount can be either including or excluding tax, and has no effect on any
calculations. Negative discounts are never displayed.
Field path: /products/productLine/discount
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2

Discount percentage
The percentage of the discount that may be shown on documents. The discount can be either including or excluding tax, and has no
effect on any calculations. Negative discounts are never displayed.
Field path: /products/productLine/discountPercentage
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2

Sale price excluding tax
The price which is displayed in cases where tax is not included. Note that this value is not calculated or used to calculte the price
including tax. If left empty, the default of the chosen product will be used.
Field path: /products/productLine/salePriceExcludingTax
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2

Sale price including tax
The complete sale price including tax. Note that this value is not calculated or used to calculte the price excluding tax. If left empty, the
default of the chosen product will be used.
Field path: /products/productLine/salePriceIncludingTax
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2

Product properties
A list of custom product properties that may or may not be based on those defined in the product.
Field path: /products/productLine/productProperties
Type: array

Properties of object invoice/additionalProperties/additionalProperty

Title
The label that is displayed with this property.
Field path: /additionalProperties/additionalProperty/title
Type: string

Additional property type
The type of this additional property. Custom additional properties will automatically recieve the custom type, while those generated by
Teambase may be of any of the available types. Additional properties that have been copied form an earlier invoice are allowed to
retain their type.
Field path: /additionalProperties/additionalProperty/additionalPropertyType
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /financial/additionalPropertyTypes

Content
The content text of this property.
Field path: /additionalProperties/additionalProperty/content
Type: string
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Properties of object invoice/invoicePayments/invoicePayment

Identifier
The unique identifier of this payment within the invoice.
Field path: /invoicePayments/invoicePayment/id
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Reference
The complete reference to this invoice payment object.
Field path: /invoicePayments/invoicePayment/href
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Amount
The monetary value of the payment.
Field path: /invoicePayments/invoicePayment/amount
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2
This is a required property

Invoice payment type
A payment type that indicates how the payment was made.
Field path: /invoicePayments/invoicePayment/invoicePaymentType
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /financial/invoicePaymentTypes
This is a required property

Date
The moment the payment occured. If none supplied, the current date will be used.
Field path: /invoicePayments/invoicePayment/date
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)

Properties of object invoice/taxLines/taxLine

Tax base
The monetary value on the invoice in this tax rate opon which the tax amount is based.
Field path: /taxLines/taxLine/taxBase
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2
This is a read-only property

Tax amount
The amount of tax for this tax rate.
Field path: /taxLines/taxLine/taxAmount
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2
This is a read-only property
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Tax rate
A reference to the tax rate.
Field path: /taxLines/taxLine/taxRate
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /product/taxRates
This is a read-only property

Tax percentage
The percentage of the tax rate.
Field path: /taxLines/taxLine/taxPercentage
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2
This is a read-only property

Tax exempt
The monetary value on which no tax is calculated, due to it having a margin rate.
Field path: /taxLines/taxLine/taxExempt
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2
This is a read-only property

Is margin rate
If set to true, the tax rate is only applicable to the difference between the purchase price and the price excluding tax.
Field path: /taxLines/taxLine/isMarginRate
Type: string / integer / boolean
This is a read-only property

Properties of object invoice/documentLogEntries/documentLogEntry

User
A reference to the user entity that created this document, if any.
Field path: /documentLogEntries/documentLogEntry/user
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /users
This is a read-only property

Created
The moment this document was created in Teambase.
Field path: /documentLogEntries/documentLogEntry/created
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property

Is by e-mail
If set to true, the document was created in order to send it by e-mail.
Field path: /documentLogEntries/documentLogEntry/isByEmail
Type: string / integer / boolean
This is a read-only property

Is sent
If set to true, the document was successfully sent by e-mail.
Field path: /documentLogEntries/documentLogEntry/isSent
Type: string / integer / boolean
This is a read-only property
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Document log entry addresses
A list of objects each representing a recipient or sender.
Field path: /documentLogEntries/documentLogEntry/documentLogEntryAddresses
Type: array

Entries in array invoice/products/productLine/productProperties

Product property
A single product property.
Field path: /products/productLine/productProperties/productProperty
Type: object
This is a required property

Entries in array invoice/documentLogEntries/documentLogEntry/documentLogEntryAddresses

Document log entry address
A single document log entry address object.
Field path: /documentLogEntries/documentLogEntry/documentLogEntryAddresses/documentLogEntryAddress
Type: object
This is a required property

Properties of object invoice/products/productLine/productProperties/productProperty

Title
The name of the property, which is used as a label.
Field path: /products/productLine/productProperties/productProperty/title
Type: string
This is a required property

Content
The content of this property.
Field path: /products/productLine/productProperties/productProperty/content
Type: string

Weight
The weight of this property. The weight indicates the order on visual presentations. A relatively higher weight means that the property
should be displayed below the other line.
Field path: /products/productLine/productProperties/productProperty/weight
Type: string / integer

Properties of object
invoice/documentLogEntries/documentLogEntry/documentLogEntryAddresses/documentLogEntryAddress

Address type
The type of the address, indicating how it is used by e-mail systems.
Field path: /documentLogEntries/documentLogEntry/documentLogEntryAddresses/documentLogEntryAddress/addressType
Type: string
This is a read-only property
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E-mail address
The e-mail address to or from the document is sent.
Field path: /documentLogEntries/documentLogEntry/documentLogEntryAddresses/documentLogEntryAddress/emailAddress
Type: string
This is a read-only property

E-mail name
The personal name that is associated with the e-mail address.
Field path: /documentLogEntries/documentLogEntry/documentLogEntryAddresses/documentLogEntryAddress/emailName
Type: string
This is a read-only property
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11.5.142. Create repair diagnosis invoice
Description
Allows creation of a diagnosis invoice for a repair. No cash register is used with this function, thus payments will not influence cash
levels.
Property Value
Path repair/createRepairDiagnosisInvoice
Resource type classification name Functions
Allowed HTTP methods none
Supported permission classes Execute
Sub-navigatable No
Request formats application/x-www-form-urlencoded

application/json
application/xml

Response formats text/csv
text/plain

application/json
application/xml

Request schema
Schema path: /schemas/repair/createRepairInvoiceInput

/createRepairInvoiceInput

|--/repair

|--/user

|--/invoiceDate

|--/paymentCondition

|--/discount

|--/comment

|--/invoicePayments

|  |--/invoicePayment

|  |  |--/amount

|  |  |--/invoicePaymentType

|  |  |--/date

Create repair invoice input
The object that needs to be submitted to the createRepairInvoice function in order to execute it.
Field path: /
Type: object
This is a required property

Properties of object createRepairInvoiceInput

Repair
A reference to the repair entity to create an invoice for.
Field path: /repair
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /repair/repairs
This is a required property

User
The user creating the invoice.
Field path: /user
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /users
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Invoice date
The date on the invoice. Can be any date in the past or future but should not deviate wildly. The date the payment is due is this date
plus the payment term. Will default to the current date if none is given.
Field path: /invoiceDate
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)

Payment condition
A payment condition reference can be supplied. If no payment condition reference is supplied, the default for the relation will be used. If
no default is set either, an error will be thrown.
Field path: /paymentCondition
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /relation/paymentConditions

Discount
The value that is deducted form the subtotal.
Field path: /discount
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2

Comment
An optional text with one or more comments regarding the invoice.
Field path: /comment
Type: string

Invoice payments
A list of payments that have been performed upon creation of the invoice.
Field path: /invoicePayments
Type: array

Entries in array createRepairInvoiceInput/invoicePayments

Invoice payment
A single payment that has been made for this invoice.
Field path: /invoicePayments/invoicePayment
Type: object
This is a required property

Properties of object createRepairInvoiceInput/invoicePayments/invoicePayment

Amount
The monetary value of the payment.
Field path: /invoicePayments/invoicePayment/amount
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2
This is a required property

Invoice payment type
A payment type that indicates how the payment was made.
Field path: /invoicePayments/invoicePayment/invoicePaymentType
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /financial/invoicePaymentTypes
This is a required property
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Date
The moment the payment occured. If none supplied, the current date will be used.
Field path: /invoicePayments/invoicePayment/date
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)

Response schema
Schema path: /schemas/financial/invoices/invoice

/invoice

|--/id

|--/href

|--/title

|--/created

|--/changed

|--/user

|--/salesperson

|--/invoiceNumber

|--/invoiceNumberFull

|--/isCreditInvoice

|--/isIncludingTax

|--/isDisplayingProductDiscount

|--/relatedInvoice

|--/invoiceDate

|--/paymentDueDate

|--/paymentCondition

|--/paymentConditionText

|--/paymentConditionType

|--/paymentConditionTerm

|--/documentTemplateGroup

|--/language

|--/relation

|--/contact

|--/relationAttention

|--/relationAttentionGender

|--/relationDebitorNumber

|--/relationTitle

|--/addressLabel

|--/emailAddress

|--/taxRegistration

|--/ourReference

|--/customerReference

|--/subject

|--/productTableTitle

|--/products

|  |--/productLine

|  |  |--/product

|  |  |--/productTitle

|  |  |--/productDescription

|  |  |--/productNumber

|  |  |--/comment

|  |  |--/weight

|  |  |--/amount

|  |  |--/storage

|  |  |--/taxRate

|  |  |--/isIncludingTax

|  |  |--/isMarginRateScheme

|  |  |--/purchasePrice

|  |  |--/markup

|  |  |--/markupPercentage

|  |  |--/discount

|  |  |--/discountPercentage

|  |  |--/salePriceExcludingTax

|  |  |--/salePriceIncludingTax
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|  |  |--/productProperties

|  |  |  |--/productProperty

|  |  |  |  |--/title

|  |  |  |  |--/content

|  |  |  |  |--/weight

|--/isDisplayingProductDescription

|--/comment

|--/commentTitle

|--/additionalProperties

|  |--/additionalProperty

|  |  |--/title

|  |  |--/additionalPropertyType

|  |  |--/content

|--/invoicePayments

|  |--/invoicePayment

|  |  |--/id

|  |  |--/href

|  |  |--/amount

|  |  |--/invoicePaymentType

|  |  |--/date

|--/taxLines

|  |--/taxLine

|  |  |--/taxBase

|  |  |--/taxAmount

|  |  |--/taxRate

|  |  |--/taxPercentage

|  |  |--/taxExempt

|  |  |--/isMarginRate

|--/documentLogEntries

|  |--/documentLogEntry

|  |  |--/user

|  |  |--/created

|  |  |--/isByEmail

|  |  |--/isSent

|  |  |--/documentLogEntryAddresses

|  |  |  |--/documentLogEntryAddress

|  |  |  |  |--/addressType

|  |  |  |  |--/emailAddress

|  |  |  |  |--/emailName

|--/isPaid

|--/balance

|--/subtotal

|--/discount

|--/totalTax

|--/totalTaxMarginScheme

|--/totalExcludingTax

|--/totalIncludingTax

Invoice
A single invoice made for one relation.
Field path: /
Type: object
This is a required property
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Properties of object invoice

Identifier
The unique identifier for this entity inside the resource.
Field path: /id
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Reference
The globally unique identifier and locator for this entity.
Field path: /href
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Title
The name of this invoice. Will be automatically generated and can not be changed.
Field path: /title
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Created
The moment this entity was created in Teambase.
Field path: /created
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property

Changed
The moment this entity was last changed in Teambase.
Field path: /changed
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property

User
The user that created this invoice.
Field path: /user
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /users

Salesperson
An optional Teambase user that was responsible for the sale that was the cause of this invoice. Can be used for sales quota.
Field path: /salesperson
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /users

Invoice number
An automatically generated invoice number. Both credit invoices and debit invoices recieve an invoice number. The invoice number is
only unique and automatically ascending among those of the same type.
Field path: /invoiceNumber
Type: string
This is a read-only property
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Full invoice number
The automatically generated invoice number prefixed with a "C" character when it is a credit invoice.
Field path: /invoiceNumberFull
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Is credit invoice
Can be set to true when this invoice is or will be a credit invoice. A credit invoice indicates that money is supplied to instead of paid by a
relation. Monetary values should be negative.
Field path: /isCreditInvoice
Type: string / integer / boolean

Is including tax
If set to true, the values will be displayed including tax. The price excluding tax or including tax will be used for calculations, the unused
price will not be used in any calculations.
Field path: /isIncludingTax
Type: string / integer / boolean

Is displaying product discount
If set to true, documents will show positive product discounts.
Field path: /isDisplayingProductDiscount
Type: string / integer / boolean

Related invoice
Can refer to another invoice or itself. Invoices with the same related invoice can be displayed as a group.
Field path: /relatedInvoice
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /financial/invoices

Invoice date
The date on the invoice. Can be any date in the past or future but should not deviate wildly. The date the payment is due is this date
plus the payment term. Will default to the current date if none is given.
Field path: /invoiceDate
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)

Payment due date
The date on which the invoice should be paid in full. Will be caluclated using the invoice date and the payment term.
Field path: /paymentDueDate
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property

Payment condition
A payment condition reference can be supplied to automatically set the payment condition text, type and days. If no payment condition
reference is set and the payment condition type is not given, the default for the relation will be used. If none are available, an error will
be thrown.
Field path: /paymentCondition
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /relation/paymentConditions
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Payment condition text
A line of text indicating the payment condition terms on the invoice.
Field path: /paymentConditionText
Type: string

Payment condition type
The type of the payment condition. Specifies in which way payment must be made.
Field path: /paymentConditionType
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /relation/paymentConditionTypes

Payment condition term
The number of days this payment condition lasts. The value must be a positive number (or zero).
Field path: /paymentConditionTerm
Type: string / integer
Minimum value: 0
A default value will be used if no value is supplied

Document template group
Optionally specifies a specific document template group that will be used as a default document template, if no document template is
explicitly specified during document generation
Field path: /documentTemplateGroup
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /settings/documentTemplates/documentTemplateGroups

Language
The language in which the invoice is to be written.
Field path: /language
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /languages

Relation
The relation that is to recieve this invoice.
Field path: /relation
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /relation/relations
This is a required property

Contact
An optional contact (for input only) that can be used to automatically load the attention line.
Field path: /contact
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /relation/contacts

Relation attention
Optionally the name of the actual person towards whom the invoice is to be sent. Can be the name of a contact.
Field path: /relationAttention
Type: string
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Relation attention gender
The gender of the actual person towards whom the invoice is to be sent.
Field path: /relationAttentionGender
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /relation/contactGenders

Relation debitor number
The debitor number of the relation. Equals the debitor number of the relation.
Field path: /relationDebitorNumber
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Relation title
The displayed name of the relation above the address. If left empty, the default for the relation will be used.
Field path: /relationTitle
Type: string

Address label
The address which is displayed in the header of the invoice. Must be a full multi-line address containing all information. If left empty, the
default address will be used.
Field path: /addressLabel
Type: string

E-mail address
The e-mail address to which the invoice, and payment reminders, may be sent.
Field path: /emailAddress
Type: string

Tax registration code
The tax registration code of the relation that will be displayed on the invoice.
Field path: /taxRegistration
Type: string

Our reference
An optional text that could be a unique reference used in an internal system.
Field path: /ourReference
Type: string

Customer reference
An optional text that should provide a reference for the relation.
Field path: /customerReference
Type: string

Subject
An optional main subject line that indicates the reason for the invoice.
Field path: /subject
Type: string

Product table title
The title of the product table. Will de displayed on the document. May be a customized if only certain types of products are used, such
as services. A default will be used if none is supplied.
Field path: /productTableTitle
Type: string
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Products
A list of products and their properties that are part of this invoice.
Field path: /products
Type: array
This is a required property

Is displaying product description
If set to true, products will be displayed with their description on invoice documents.
Field path: /isDisplayingProductDescription
Type: string / integer / boolean

Comment
An optional text with one or more comments regarding the invoice.
Field path: /comment
Type: string

Comment title
An optional title for the comments. Can be used to specify the meaning of the comment, for example "Additional agreements".
Field path: /commentTitle
Type: string

Additional properties
A list of additional properties that can be added to the invoice. These properties are displayed in the header of the invoice.
Field path: /additionalProperties
Type: array

Invoice payments
A list of payments that have been performed on this invoice. Can not be changed; payments have to be made using a separate
payment function after the invoice is created.
Field path: /invoicePayments
Type: array

Tax lines
A list of tax lines, each representing a tax rate. Automatically calculated and can not be changed.
Field path: /taxLines
Type: array
This is a read-only property

Document log entries
A list of log entries indicating when a document was generated and whether it was sent by e-mail.
Field path: /documentLogEntries
Type: array
This is a read-only property

Is paid
If set to true, the invoice has been paid in full. Calculated and readonly.
Field path: /isPaid
Type: string / integer / boolean
This is a read-only property
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Balance
The balance of the invoice, the value that has not yet been paid. Calculated and readonly.
Field path: /balance
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2
This is a read-only property

Subtotal
The total value of the products on the invoice before deduction of discount. May be including or excluding tax depending on the setting
for the whole invoice.
Field path: /subtotal
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2
This is a read-only property

Discount
The value that is deducted form the subtotal. Can be either including or excluding tax depening on the setting for the whole invoice.
Field path: /discount
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2

Total tax
The total tax over all products.
Field path: /totalTax
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2
This is a read-only property

Total tax margin scheme
The total tax over all products sold under a margin tax rate.
Field path: /totalTaxMarginScheme
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2
This is a read-only property

Total excluding tax
The total calculated value of products with the discount deducted and excluding tax.
Field path: /totalExcludingTax
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2
This is a read-only property

Total including tax
The total calculated value of products with the discount deducted and tax included.
Field path: /totalIncludingTax
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2
This is a read-only property
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Entries in array invoice/products

Product line
A single line describing a product as part of this entity.
Field path: /products/productLine
Type: object
This is a required property

Entries in array invoice/additionalProperties

Additional property
A single additional property object contaning the title and content of the property.
Field path: /additionalProperties/additionalProperty
Type: object

Entries in array invoice/invoicePayments

Invoice payment
A single payment that has been made for this invoice.
Field path: /invoicePayments/invoicePayment
Type: object
This is a required property

Entries in array invoice/taxLines

Tax line
A single tax line representing a tax rate.
Field path: /taxLines/taxLine
Type: object
This is a read-only property

Entries in array invoice/documentLogEntries

Document log entry
A single line describing a log entry for the creation of a document for this entity.
Field path: /documentLogEntries/documentLogEntry
Type: object
This is a required property

Properties of object invoice/products/productLine

Product
A reference to the product on this line.
Field path: /products/productLine/product
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /product/products
This is a required property

Product title
The title or name of the chosen product. Can only be read and is automatically set on new or modified product lines.
Field path: /products/productLine/productTitle
Type: string
This is a read-only property
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Product description
The description of the chosen product. Can only be read and is automatically set on new or modified product lines.
Field path: /products/productLine/productDescription
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Product number
The product number of the chosen product. Can only be read and is automatically set on new or modified product lines.
Field path: /products/productLine/productNumber
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Comment
Additional comments about this product line.
Field path: /products/productLine/comment
Type: string

Weight
The weight of this line. The weight indicates the order on visual presentations. A relatively higher weight means that the product line
should be displayed below the other line.
Field path: /products/productLine/weight
Type: string / integer

Amount
The number of products on this product line.
Field path: /products/productLine/amount
Type: string / integer
Value can not be zero
This is a required property

Storage
The storage from or to these products are or belong.
Field path: /products/productLine/storage
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /product/storages

Tax rate
The tax rate for this product.
Field path: /products/productLine/taxRate
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /product/taxRates

Is including tax
If set to true, the values will be displayed including tax. Groups of products are usually required to share the same setting.
Field path: /products/productLine/isIncludingTax
Type: string / integer / boolean

Is margin rate scheme
If set to true, the tax percentage is to be calculated on the difference between the purchase price and the price excluding tax. Can only
be read and is set whenever the tax rate changes.
Field path: /products/productLine/isMarginRateScheme
Type: string / integer / boolean
This is a read-only property
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Purchase price
The price to purchase a new product. If left empty, the default of the product will be used.
Field path: /products/productLine/purchasePrice
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2

Markup
The value that is added to the purchase price to calculate the sales price excluding tax. Note that this value is not used in calculations
and can be any value. If left empty, the default of the chosen product will be used.
Field path: /products/productLine/markup
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2

Markup percentage
The percentage of the purchase price that is added to form the markup and in turn the difference between purchase price and sales
price excluding tax. Note that this value is not used in calculations and can be any value. If left empty, the default of the chosen product
will be used.
Field path: /products/productLine/markupPercentage
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2

Discount
The discount that may be shown on documents. The discount can be either including or excluding tax, and has no effect on any
calculations. Negative discounts are never displayed.
Field path: /products/productLine/discount
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2

Discount percentage
The percentage of the discount that may be shown on documents. The discount can be either including or excluding tax, and has no
effect on any calculations. Negative discounts are never displayed.
Field path: /products/productLine/discountPercentage
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2

Sale price excluding tax
The price which is displayed in cases where tax is not included. Note that this value is not calculated or used to calculte the price
including tax. If left empty, the default of the chosen product will be used.
Field path: /products/productLine/salePriceExcludingTax
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2

Sale price including tax
The complete sale price including tax. Note that this value is not calculated or used to calculte the price excluding tax. If left empty, the
default of the chosen product will be used.
Field path: /products/productLine/salePriceIncludingTax
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2
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Product properties
A list of custom product properties that may or may not be based on those defined in the product.
Field path: /products/productLine/productProperties
Type: array

Properties of object invoice/additionalProperties/additionalProperty

Title
The label that is displayed with this property.
Field path: /additionalProperties/additionalProperty/title
Type: string

Additional property type
The type of this additional property. Custom additional properties will automatically recieve the custom type, while those generated by
Teambase may be of any of the available types. Additional properties that have been copied form an earlier invoice are allowed to
retain their type.
Field path: /additionalProperties/additionalProperty/additionalPropertyType
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /financial/additionalPropertyTypes

Content
The content text of this property.
Field path: /additionalProperties/additionalProperty/content
Type: string

Properties of object invoice/invoicePayments/invoicePayment

Identifier
The unique identifier of this payment within the invoice.
Field path: /invoicePayments/invoicePayment/id
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Reference
The complete reference to this invoice payment object.
Field path: /invoicePayments/invoicePayment/href
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Amount
The monetary value of the payment.
Field path: /invoicePayments/invoicePayment/amount
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2
This is a required property

Invoice payment type
A payment type that indicates how the payment was made.
Field path: /invoicePayments/invoicePayment/invoicePaymentType
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /financial/invoicePaymentTypes
This is a required property
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Date
The moment the payment occured. If none supplied, the current date will be used.
Field path: /invoicePayments/invoicePayment/date
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)

Properties of object invoice/taxLines/taxLine

Tax base
The monetary value on the invoice in this tax rate opon which the tax amount is based.
Field path: /taxLines/taxLine/taxBase
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2
This is a read-only property

Tax amount
The amount of tax for this tax rate.
Field path: /taxLines/taxLine/taxAmount
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2
This is a read-only property

Tax rate
A reference to the tax rate.
Field path: /taxLines/taxLine/taxRate
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /product/taxRates
This is a read-only property

Tax percentage
The percentage of the tax rate.
Field path: /taxLines/taxLine/taxPercentage
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2
This is a read-only property

Tax exempt
The monetary value on which no tax is calculated, due to it having a margin rate.
Field path: /taxLines/taxLine/taxExempt
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2
This is a read-only property

Is margin rate
If set to true, the tax rate is only applicable to the difference between the purchase price and the price excluding tax.
Field path: /taxLines/taxLine/isMarginRate
Type: string / integer / boolean
This is a read-only property

Properties of object invoice/documentLogEntries/documentLogEntry

User
A reference to the user entity that created this document, if any.
Field path: /documentLogEntries/documentLogEntry/user
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /users
This is a read-only property
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Created
The moment this document was created in Teambase.
Field path: /documentLogEntries/documentLogEntry/created
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property

Is by e-mail
If set to true, the document was created in order to send it by e-mail.
Field path: /documentLogEntries/documentLogEntry/isByEmail
Type: string / integer / boolean
This is a read-only property

Is sent
If set to true, the document was successfully sent by e-mail.
Field path: /documentLogEntries/documentLogEntry/isSent
Type: string / integer / boolean
This is a read-only property

Document log entry addresses
A list of objects each representing a recipient or sender.
Field path: /documentLogEntries/documentLogEntry/documentLogEntryAddresses
Type: array

Entries in array invoice/products/productLine/productProperties

Product property
A single product property.
Field path: /products/productLine/productProperties/productProperty
Type: object
This is a required property

Entries in array invoice/documentLogEntries/documentLogEntry/documentLogEntryAddresses

Document log entry address
A single document log entry address object.
Field path: /documentLogEntries/documentLogEntry/documentLogEntryAddresses/documentLogEntryAddress
Type: object
This is a required property

Properties of object invoice/products/productLine/productProperties/productProperty

Title
The name of the property, which is used as a label.
Field path: /products/productLine/productProperties/productProperty/title
Type: string
This is a required property

Content
The content of this property.
Field path: /products/productLine/productProperties/productProperty/content
Type: string
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Weight
The weight of this property. The weight indicates the order on visual presentations. A relatively higher weight means that the property
should be displayed below the other line.
Field path: /products/productLine/productProperties/productProperty/weight
Type: string / integer

Properties of object
invoice/documentLogEntries/documentLogEntry/documentLogEntryAddresses/documentLogEntryAddress

Address type
The type of the address, indicating how it is used by e-mail systems.
Field path: /documentLogEntries/documentLogEntry/documentLogEntryAddresses/documentLogEntryAddress/addressType
Type: string
This is a read-only property

E-mail address
The e-mail address to or from the document is sent.
Field path: /documentLogEntries/documentLogEntry/documentLogEntryAddresses/documentLogEntryAddress/emailAddress
Type: string
This is a read-only property

E-mail name
The personal name that is associated with the e-mail address.
Field path: /documentLogEntries/documentLogEntry/documentLogEntryAddresses/documentLogEntryAddress/emailName
Type: string
This is a read-only property
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11.5.143. Create repair invoice
Description
Allows creation of an invoice for a repair. No cash register is used with this function, thus payments will not influence cash levels.
Property Value
Path repair/createRepairInvoice
Resource type classification name Functions
Allowed HTTP methods none
Supported permission classes Execute
Sub-navigatable No
Request formats application/x-www-form-urlencoded

application/json
application/xml

Response formats text/csv
text/plain

application/json
application/xml

Request schema
Schema path: /schemas/repair/createRepairInvoiceInput

/createRepairInvoiceInput

|--/repair

|--/user

|--/invoiceDate

|--/paymentCondition

|--/discount

|--/comment

|--/invoicePayments

|  |--/invoicePayment

|  |  |--/amount

|  |  |--/invoicePaymentType

|  |  |--/date

Create repair invoice input
The object that needs to be submitted to the createRepairInvoice function in order to execute it.
Field path: /
Type: object
This is a required property

Properties of object createRepairInvoiceInput

Repair
A reference to the repair entity to create an invoice for.
Field path: /repair
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /repair/repairs
This is a required property

User
The user creating the invoice.
Field path: /user
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /users
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Invoice date
The date on the invoice. Can be any date in the past or future but should not deviate wildly. The date the payment is due is this date
plus the payment term. Will default to the current date if none is given.
Field path: /invoiceDate
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)

Payment condition
A payment condition reference can be supplied. If no payment condition reference is supplied, the default for the relation will be used. If
no default is set either, an error will be thrown.
Field path: /paymentCondition
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /relation/paymentConditions

Discount
The value that is deducted form the subtotal.
Field path: /discount
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2

Comment
An optional text with one or more comments regarding the invoice.
Field path: /comment
Type: string

Invoice payments
A list of payments that have been performed upon creation of the invoice.
Field path: /invoicePayments
Type: array

Entries in array createRepairInvoiceInput/invoicePayments

Invoice payment
A single payment that has been made for this invoice.
Field path: /invoicePayments/invoicePayment
Type: object
This is a required property

Properties of object createRepairInvoiceInput/invoicePayments/invoicePayment

Amount
The monetary value of the payment.
Field path: /invoicePayments/invoicePayment/amount
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2
This is a required property

Invoice payment type
A payment type that indicates how the payment was made.
Field path: /invoicePayments/invoicePayment/invoicePaymentType
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /financial/invoicePaymentTypes
This is a required property
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Date
The moment the payment occured. If none supplied, the current date will be used.
Field path: /invoicePayments/invoicePayment/date
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)

Response schema
Schema path: /schemas/financial/invoices/invoice

/invoice

|--/id

|--/href

|--/title

|--/created

|--/changed

|--/user

|--/salesperson

|--/invoiceNumber

|--/invoiceNumberFull

|--/isCreditInvoice

|--/isIncludingTax

|--/isDisplayingProductDiscount

|--/relatedInvoice

|--/invoiceDate

|--/paymentDueDate

|--/paymentCondition

|--/paymentConditionText

|--/paymentConditionType

|--/paymentConditionTerm

|--/documentTemplateGroup

|--/language

|--/relation

|--/contact

|--/relationAttention

|--/relationAttentionGender

|--/relationDebitorNumber

|--/relationTitle

|--/addressLabel

|--/emailAddress

|--/taxRegistration

|--/ourReference

|--/customerReference

|--/subject

|--/productTableTitle

|--/products

|  |--/productLine

|  |  |--/product

|  |  |--/productTitle

|  |  |--/productDescription

|  |  |--/productNumber

|  |  |--/comment

|  |  |--/weight

|  |  |--/amount

|  |  |--/storage

|  |  |--/taxRate

|  |  |--/isIncludingTax

|  |  |--/isMarginRateScheme

|  |  |--/purchasePrice

|  |  |--/markup

|  |  |--/markupPercentage

|  |  |--/discount

|  |  |--/discountPercentage

|  |  |--/salePriceExcludingTax

|  |  |--/salePriceIncludingTax
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|  |  |--/productProperties

|  |  |  |--/productProperty

|  |  |  |  |--/title

|  |  |  |  |--/content

|  |  |  |  |--/weight

|--/isDisplayingProductDescription

|--/comment

|--/commentTitle

|--/additionalProperties

|  |--/additionalProperty

|  |  |--/title

|  |  |--/additionalPropertyType

|  |  |--/content

|--/invoicePayments

|  |--/invoicePayment

|  |  |--/id

|  |  |--/href

|  |  |--/amount

|  |  |--/invoicePaymentType

|  |  |--/date

|--/taxLines

|  |--/taxLine

|  |  |--/taxBase

|  |  |--/taxAmount

|  |  |--/taxRate

|  |  |--/taxPercentage

|  |  |--/taxExempt

|  |  |--/isMarginRate

|--/documentLogEntries

|  |--/documentLogEntry

|  |  |--/user

|  |  |--/created

|  |  |--/isByEmail

|  |  |--/isSent

|  |  |--/documentLogEntryAddresses

|  |  |  |--/documentLogEntryAddress

|  |  |  |  |--/addressType

|  |  |  |  |--/emailAddress

|  |  |  |  |--/emailName

|--/isPaid

|--/balance

|--/subtotal

|--/discount

|--/totalTax

|--/totalTaxMarginScheme

|--/totalExcludingTax

|--/totalIncludingTax

Invoice
A single invoice made for one relation.
Field path: /
Type: object
This is a required property
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Properties of object invoice

Identifier
The unique identifier for this entity inside the resource.
Field path: /id
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Reference
The globally unique identifier and locator for this entity.
Field path: /href
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Title
The name of this invoice. Will be automatically generated and can not be changed.
Field path: /title
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Created
The moment this entity was created in Teambase.
Field path: /created
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property

Changed
The moment this entity was last changed in Teambase.
Field path: /changed
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property

User
The user that created this invoice.
Field path: /user
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /users

Salesperson
An optional Teambase user that was responsible for the sale that was the cause of this invoice. Can be used for sales quota.
Field path: /salesperson
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /users

Invoice number
An automatically generated invoice number. Both credit invoices and debit invoices recieve an invoice number. The invoice number is
only unique and automatically ascending among those of the same type.
Field path: /invoiceNumber
Type: string
This is a read-only property
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Full invoice number
The automatically generated invoice number prefixed with a "C" character when it is a credit invoice.
Field path: /invoiceNumberFull
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Is credit invoice
Can be set to true when this invoice is or will be a credit invoice. A credit invoice indicates that money is supplied to instead of paid by a
relation. Monetary values should be negative.
Field path: /isCreditInvoice
Type: string / integer / boolean

Is including tax
If set to true, the values will be displayed including tax. The price excluding tax or including tax will be used for calculations, the unused
price will not be used in any calculations.
Field path: /isIncludingTax
Type: string / integer / boolean

Is displaying product discount
If set to true, documents will show positive product discounts.
Field path: /isDisplayingProductDiscount
Type: string / integer / boolean

Related invoice
Can refer to another invoice or itself. Invoices with the same related invoice can be displayed as a group.
Field path: /relatedInvoice
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /financial/invoices

Invoice date
The date on the invoice. Can be any date in the past or future but should not deviate wildly. The date the payment is due is this date
plus the payment term. Will default to the current date if none is given.
Field path: /invoiceDate
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)

Payment due date
The date on which the invoice should be paid in full. Will be caluclated using the invoice date and the payment term.
Field path: /paymentDueDate
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property

Payment condition
A payment condition reference can be supplied to automatically set the payment condition text, type and days. If no payment condition
reference is set and the payment condition type is not given, the default for the relation will be used. If none are available, an error will
be thrown.
Field path: /paymentCondition
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /relation/paymentConditions
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Payment condition text
A line of text indicating the payment condition terms on the invoice.
Field path: /paymentConditionText
Type: string

Payment condition type
The type of the payment condition. Specifies in which way payment must be made.
Field path: /paymentConditionType
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /relation/paymentConditionTypes

Payment condition term
The number of days this payment condition lasts. The value must be a positive number (or zero).
Field path: /paymentConditionTerm
Type: string / integer
Minimum value: 0
A default value will be used if no value is supplied

Document template group
Optionally specifies a specific document template group that will be used as a default document template, if no document template is
explicitly specified during document generation
Field path: /documentTemplateGroup
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /settings/documentTemplates/documentTemplateGroups

Language
The language in which the invoice is to be written.
Field path: /language
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /languages

Relation
The relation that is to recieve this invoice.
Field path: /relation
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /relation/relations
This is a required property

Contact
An optional contact (for input only) that can be used to automatically load the attention line.
Field path: /contact
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /relation/contacts

Relation attention
Optionally the name of the actual person towards whom the invoice is to be sent. Can be the name of a contact.
Field path: /relationAttention
Type: string
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Relation attention gender
The gender of the actual person towards whom the invoice is to be sent.
Field path: /relationAttentionGender
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /relation/contactGenders

Relation debitor number
The debitor number of the relation. Equals the debitor number of the relation.
Field path: /relationDebitorNumber
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Relation title
The displayed name of the relation above the address. If left empty, the default for the relation will be used.
Field path: /relationTitle
Type: string

Address label
The address which is displayed in the header of the invoice. Must be a full multi-line address containing all information. If left empty, the
default address will be used.
Field path: /addressLabel
Type: string

E-mail address
The e-mail address to which the invoice, and payment reminders, may be sent.
Field path: /emailAddress
Type: string

Tax registration code
The tax registration code of the relation that will be displayed on the invoice.
Field path: /taxRegistration
Type: string

Our reference
An optional text that could be a unique reference used in an internal system.
Field path: /ourReference
Type: string

Customer reference
An optional text that should provide a reference for the relation.
Field path: /customerReference
Type: string

Subject
An optional main subject line that indicates the reason for the invoice.
Field path: /subject
Type: string

Product table title
The title of the product table. Will de displayed on the document. May be a customized if only certain types of products are used, such
as services. A default will be used if none is supplied.
Field path: /productTableTitle
Type: string
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Products
A list of products and their properties that are part of this invoice.
Field path: /products
Type: array
This is a required property

Is displaying product description
If set to true, products will be displayed with their description on invoice documents.
Field path: /isDisplayingProductDescription
Type: string / integer / boolean

Comment
An optional text with one or more comments regarding the invoice.
Field path: /comment
Type: string

Comment title
An optional title for the comments. Can be used to specify the meaning of the comment, for example "Additional agreements".
Field path: /commentTitle
Type: string

Additional properties
A list of additional properties that can be added to the invoice. These properties are displayed in the header of the invoice.
Field path: /additionalProperties
Type: array

Invoice payments
A list of payments that have been performed on this invoice. Can not be changed; payments have to be made using a separate
payment function after the invoice is created.
Field path: /invoicePayments
Type: array

Tax lines
A list of tax lines, each representing a tax rate. Automatically calculated and can not be changed.
Field path: /taxLines
Type: array
This is a read-only property

Document log entries
A list of log entries indicating when a document was generated and whether it was sent by e-mail.
Field path: /documentLogEntries
Type: array
This is a read-only property

Is paid
If set to true, the invoice has been paid in full. Calculated and readonly.
Field path: /isPaid
Type: string / integer / boolean
This is a read-only property
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Balance
The balance of the invoice, the value that has not yet been paid. Calculated and readonly.
Field path: /balance
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2
This is a read-only property

Subtotal
The total value of the products on the invoice before deduction of discount. May be including or excluding tax depending on the setting
for the whole invoice.
Field path: /subtotal
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2
This is a read-only property

Discount
The value that is deducted form the subtotal. Can be either including or excluding tax depening on the setting for the whole invoice.
Field path: /discount
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2

Total tax
The total tax over all products.
Field path: /totalTax
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2
This is a read-only property

Total tax margin scheme
The total tax over all products sold under a margin tax rate.
Field path: /totalTaxMarginScheme
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2
This is a read-only property

Total excluding tax
The total calculated value of products with the discount deducted and excluding tax.
Field path: /totalExcludingTax
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2
This is a read-only property

Total including tax
The total calculated value of products with the discount deducted and tax included.
Field path: /totalIncludingTax
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2
This is a read-only property
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Entries in array invoice/products

Product line
A single line describing a product as part of this entity.
Field path: /products/productLine
Type: object
This is a required property

Entries in array invoice/additionalProperties

Additional property
A single additional property object contaning the title and content of the property.
Field path: /additionalProperties/additionalProperty
Type: object

Entries in array invoice/invoicePayments

Invoice payment
A single payment that has been made for this invoice.
Field path: /invoicePayments/invoicePayment
Type: object
This is a required property

Entries in array invoice/taxLines

Tax line
A single tax line representing a tax rate.
Field path: /taxLines/taxLine
Type: object
This is a read-only property

Entries in array invoice/documentLogEntries

Document log entry
A single line describing a log entry for the creation of a document for this entity.
Field path: /documentLogEntries/documentLogEntry
Type: object
This is a required property

Properties of object invoice/products/productLine

Product
A reference to the product on this line.
Field path: /products/productLine/product
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /product/products
This is a required property

Product title
The title or name of the chosen product. Can only be read and is automatically set on new or modified product lines.
Field path: /products/productLine/productTitle
Type: string
This is a read-only property
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Product description
The description of the chosen product. Can only be read and is automatically set on new or modified product lines.
Field path: /products/productLine/productDescription
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Product number
The product number of the chosen product. Can only be read and is automatically set on new or modified product lines.
Field path: /products/productLine/productNumber
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Comment
Additional comments about this product line.
Field path: /products/productLine/comment
Type: string

Weight
The weight of this line. The weight indicates the order on visual presentations. A relatively higher weight means that the product line
should be displayed below the other line.
Field path: /products/productLine/weight
Type: string / integer

Amount
The number of products on this product line.
Field path: /products/productLine/amount
Type: string / integer
Value can not be zero
This is a required property

Storage
The storage from or to these products are or belong.
Field path: /products/productLine/storage
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /product/storages

Tax rate
The tax rate for this product.
Field path: /products/productLine/taxRate
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /product/taxRates

Is including tax
If set to true, the values will be displayed including tax. Groups of products are usually required to share the same setting.
Field path: /products/productLine/isIncludingTax
Type: string / integer / boolean

Is margin rate scheme
If set to true, the tax percentage is to be calculated on the difference between the purchase price and the price excluding tax. Can only
be read and is set whenever the tax rate changes.
Field path: /products/productLine/isMarginRateScheme
Type: string / integer / boolean
This is a read-only property
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Purchase price
The price to purchase a new product. If left empty, the default of the product will be used.
Field path: /products/productLine/purchasePrice
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2

Markup
The value that is added to the purchase price to calculate the sales price excluding tax. Note that this value is not used in calculations
and can be any value. If left empty, the default of the chosen product will be used.
Field path: /products/productLine/markup
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2

Markup percentage
The percentage of the purchase price that is added to form the markup and in turn the difference between purchase price and sales
price excluding tax. Note that this value is not used in calculations and can be any value. If left empty, the default of the chosen product
will be used.
Field path: /products/productLine/markupPercentage
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2

Discount
The discount that may be shown on documents. The discount can be either including or excluding tax, and has no effect on any
calculations. Negative discounts are never displayed.
Field path: /products/productLine/discount
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2

Discount percentage
The percentage of the discount that may be shown on documents. The discount can be either including or excluding tax, and has no
effect on any calculations. Negative discounts are never displayed.
Field path: /products/productLine/discountPercentage
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2

Sale price excluding tax
The price which is displayed in cases where tax is not included. Note that this value is not calculated or used to calculte the price
including tax. If left empty, the default of the chosen product will be used.
Field path: /products/productLine/salePriceExcludingTax
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2

Sale price including tax
The complete sale price including tax. Note that this value is not calculated or used to calculte the price excluding tax. If left empty, the
default of the chosen product will be used.
Field path: /products/productLine/salePriceIncludingTax
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2
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Product properties
A list of custom product properties that may or may not be based on those defined in the product.
Field path: /products/productLine/productProperties
Type: array

Properties of object invoice/additionalProperties/additionalProperty

Title
The label that is displayed with this property.
Field path: /additionalProperties/additionalProperty/title
Type: string

Additional property type
The type of this additional property. Custom additional properties will automatically recieve the custom type, while those generated by
Teambase may be of any of the available types. Additional properties that have been copied form an earlier invoice are allowed to
retain their type.
Field path: /additionalProperties/additionalProperty/additionalPropertyType
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /financial/additionalPropertyTypes

Content
The content text of this property.
Field path: /additionalProperties/additionalProperty/content
Type: string

Properties of object invoice/invoicePayments/invoicePayment

Identifier
The unique identifier of this payment within the invoice.
Field path: /invoicePayments/invoicePayment/id
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Reference
The complete reference to this invoice payment object.
Field path: /invoicePayments/invoicePayment/href
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Amount
The monetary value of the payment.
Field path: /invoicePayments/invoicePayment/amount
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2
This is a required property

Invoice payment type
A payment type that indicates how the payment was made.
Field path: /invoicePayments/invoicePayment/invoicePaymentType
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /financial/invoicePaymentTypes
This is a required property
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Date
The moment the payment occured. If none supplied, the current date will be used.
Field path: /invoicePayments/invoicePayment/date
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)

Properties of object invoice/taxLines/taxLine

Tax base
The monetary value on the invoice in this tax rate opon which the tax amount is based.
Field path: /taxLines/taxLine/taxBase
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2
This is a read-only property

Tax amount
The amount of tax for this tax rate.
Field path: /taxLines/taxLine/taxAmount
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2
This is a read-only property

Tax rate
A reference to the tax rate.
Field path: /taxLines/taxLine/taxRate
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /product/taxRates
This is a read-only property

Tax percentage
The percentage of the tax rate.
Field path: /taxLines/taxLine/taxPercentage
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2
This is a read-only property

Tax exempt
The monetary value on which no tax is calculated, due to it having a margin rate.
Field path: /taxLines/taxLine/taxExempt
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2
This is a read-only property

Is margin rate
If set to true, the tax rate is only applicable to the difference between the purchase price and the price excluding tax.
Field path: /taxLines/taxLine/isMarginRate
Type: string / integer / boolean
This is a read-only property

Properties of object invoice/documentLogEntries/documentLogEntry

User
A reference to the user entity that created this document, if any.
Field path: /documentLogEntries/documentLogEntry/user
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /users
This is a read-only property
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Created
The moment this document was created in Teambase.
Field path: /documentLogEntries/documentLogEntry/created
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property

Is by e-mail
If set to true, the document was created in order to send it by e-mail.
Field path: /documentLogEntries/documentLogEntry/isByEmail
Type: string / integer / boolean
This is a read-only property

Is sent
If set to true, the document was successfully sent by e-mail.
Field path: /documentLogEntries/documentLogEntry/isSent
Type: string / integer / boolean
This is a read-only property

Document log entry addresses
A list of objects each representing a recipient or sender.
Field path: /documentLogEntries/documentLogEntry/documentLogEntryAddresses
Type: array

Entries in array invoice/products/productLine/productProperties

Product property
A single product property.
Field path: /products/productLine/productProperties/productProperty
Type: object
This is a required property

Entries in array invoice/documentLogEntries/documentLogEntry/documentLogEntryAddresses

Document log entry address
A single document log entry address object.
Field path: /documentLogEntries/documentLogEntry/documentLogEntryAddresses/documentLogEntryAddress
Type: object
This is a required property

Properties of object invoice/products/productLine/productProperties/productProperty

Title
The name of the property, which is used as a label.
Field path: /products/productLine/productProperties/productProperty/title
Type: string
This is a required property

Content
The content of this property.
Field path: /products/productLine/productProperties/productProperty/content
Type: string
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Weight
The weight of this property. The weight indicates the order on visual presentations. A relatively higher weight means that the property
should be displayed below the other line.
Field path: /products/productLine/productProperties/productProperty/weight
Type: string / integer

Properties of object
invoice/documentLogEntries/documentLogEntry/documentLogEntryAddresses/documentLogEntryAddress

Address type
The type of the address, indicating how it is used by e-mail systems.
Field path: /documentLogEntries/documentLogEntry/documentLogEntryAddresses/documentLogEntryAddress/addressType
Type: string
This is a read-only property

E-mail address
The e-mail address to or from the document is sent.
Field path: /documentLogEntries/documentLogEntry/documentLogEntryAddresses/documentLogEntryAddress/emailAddress
Type: string
This is a read-only property

E-mail name
The personal name that is associated with the e-mail address.
Field path: /documentLogEntries/documentLogEntry/documentLogEntryAddresses/documentLogEntryAddress/emailName
Type: string
This is a read-only property
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11.5.144. Generate intake document
Description
Allows generating a document that specifies the newly create repair entity.
Property Value
Path repair/generateIntakeDocument
Resource type classification name Functions
Allowed HTTP methods none
Supported permission classes Execute
Sub-navigatable No
Request formats application/x-www-form-urlencoded

application/json
application/xml

Response formats text/csv
text/plain

application/json
application/xml

application/octet-stream
application/zip

Request schema
Schema path: /schemas/repair/generateIntakeDocumentInput

/generateIntakeDocumentInput

|--/repair

|--/user

|--/preferredName

|--/isOnPreprintedPaper

|--/documentTemplateFirstPage

|--/documentTemplateFollowingPage

|--/isByEmail

|--/emailAddress

|--/emailCopyAddresses

|  |--/emailAddress

|--/emailBlindCopyAddresses

|  |--/emailAddress

|--/emailSubject

|--/emailBody

Generate intake document input
The object that needs to be submitted to the generateIntakeDocument function in order to execute it.
Field path: /
Type: object
This is a required property

Properties of object generateIntakeDocumentInput

Repair
A reference to the repair entity to generate a document of.
Field path: /repair
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /repair/repairs
This is a required property
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User
The user creating the document.
Field path: /user
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /users

Preferred name
Preferred name for the file that is to be generated, without file extension.
Field path: /preferredName
Type: string

Is on preprinted paper
If set to true, the document will be generated with no background or headers. The document is to be printed on preprinted paper with
these already in place.
Field path: /isOnPreprintedPaper
Type: string / integer / boolean

Document template first page
A reference to a document template that is to be used for the first page. If left empty then the default template for this kind of document
will be used.
Field path: /documentTemplateFirstPage
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /settings/documentTemplates/documentTemplates

Document template following page
A reference to a document template that is to be used on all pages except the first page. If left empty then the default template for this
kind of document will be used.
Field path: /documentTemplateFollowingPage
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /settings/documentTemplates/documentTemplates

Is by e-mail
If set to true, the document will be sent to the e-mail address.
Field path: /isByEmail
Type: string / integer / boolean

E-mail address
The e-mail address of the recipient.
Field path: /emailAddress
Type: string

E-mail copy addresses
An optional list of addresses which are to recieve a copy of the document and appear in the "CC" field of e-mails. May be any
addresses, internal or external.
Field path: /emailCopyAddresses
Type: array

E-mail blind copy addresses
An optional list of addresses which are to recieve a copy of the document but not be visible to the other recipients. May be any
addresses, internal or external.
Field path: /emailBlindCopyAddresses
Type: array
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E-mail subject
The subject line of the e-mail if the document is sent as e-mail.
Field path: /emailSubject
Type: string

E-mail body
The main body of the e-mail if it is sent as an attachment to the e-mail.
Field path: /emailBody
Type: string

Entries in array generateIntakeDocumentInput/emailCopyAddresses

E-mail copy address
An e-mail address to which a copy of the document will be sent as "CC".
Field path: /emailCopyAddresses/emailAddress
Type: string

Entries in array generateIntakeDocumentInput/emailBlindCopyAddresses

E-mail blind copy address
An e-mail address to which a copy of the document will be sent without being visible to the other recipients.
Field path: /emailBlindCopyAddresses/emailAddress
Type: string

Response schema
Schema path: /schemas/general/generatedDocuments/generatedDocument

/generatedDocument

|--/title

|--/created

|--/size

|--/type

|--/content

Generated document
A single generated document that can be downloaded.
Field path: /
Type: object
This is a required property

Properties of object generatedDocument

Filename
The name of the file that has been generated.
Field path: /title
Type: string

Created
The moment this file was generated.
Field path: /created
Type: string
This is a read-only property
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Size
The size of the file as binary.
Field path: /size
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Type
The media type (MIME) based on the extensions of the file.
Field path: /type
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Content
The data in file itself.
Field path: /content
Type: string (binary)
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11.5.145. Generate repair label document
Description
Allows generating a document that contains a label that can be used for the accepted items and accessories of a repair entity.
Property Value
Path repair/generateRepairLabelDocument
Resource type classification name Functions
Allowed HTTP methods none
Supported permission classes Execute
Sub-navigatable No
Request formats application/x-www-form-urlencoded

application/json
application/xml

Response formats text/csv
text/plain

application/json
application/xml

application/octet-stream
application/zip

Request schema
Schema path: /schemas/repair/generateRepairLabelDocumentInput

/generateRepairLabelDocumentInput

|--/repair

|--/user

|--/preferredName

Generate repair label document input
The object that needs to be submitted to the generateRepairLabelDocument function in order to execute it.
Field path: /
Type: object
This is a required property

Properties of object generateRepairLabelDocumentInput

Repair
A reference to the repair entity to generate a document of.
Field path: /repair
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /repair/repairs
This is a required property

User
The user creating the document.
Field path: /user
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /users

Preferred name
Preferred name for the file that is to be generated, without file extension.
Field path: /preferredName
Type: string

Response schema
Schema path: /schemas/general/generatedDocuments/generatedDocument

/generatedDocument

|--/title

|--/created

|--/size

|--/type

|--/content
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Generated document
A single generated document that can be downloaded.
Field path: /
Type: object
This is a required property

Properties of object generatedDocument

Filename
The name of the file that has been generated.
Field path: /title
Type: string

Created
The moment this file was generated.
Field path: /created
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Size
The size of the file as binary.
Field path: /size
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Type
The media type (MIME) based on the extensions of the file.
Field path: /type
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Content
The data in file itself.
Field path: /content
Type: string (binary)
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11.5.146. Repair priorities
Description
Options for the priorities field in a repair. Indicates the priority of the repair.
Property Value
Path repair/repairPriorities
Resource type classification name Entities (read only)
Allowed HTTP methods HEAD, OPTIONS, GET
Supported permission classes View
Sub-navigatable Yes
Request formats none
Response formats text/csv

text/plain
application/json
application/xml

Response schema
Schema path: /schemas/repair/repairPriorities

/repairPriorities

|--/repairPriority

|  |--/id

|  |--/href

|  |--/title

|  |--/created

|  |--/changed

Repair priorities
A list of repair srorities, each indicating a possible priority of a repair.
Field path: /
Type: array
This is a read-only property

Entries in array repairPriorities

Repair priority
A single repair priority, which indicates the priority of a repair.
Field path: /repairPriority
Type: object
This is a read-only property

Properties of object repairPriorities/repairPriority

Identifier
The unique identifier for this entity inside the resource.
Field path: /repairPriority/id
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Reference
The globally unique identifier and locator for this entity.
Field path: /repairPriority/href
Type: string
This is a read-only property
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Title
The title of this field.
Field path: /repairPriority/title
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Created
The moment this value was created.
Field path: /repairPriority/created
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property

Changed
The moment this value was last changed.
Field path: /repairPriority/changed
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property
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11.5.147. Repair properties
Description
Custom repair property definitions. Defined repair properties may be used by a repair entity.
Property Value
Path repair/repairProperties
Resource type classification name Entities
Allowed HTTP methods HEAD, OPTIONS, GET, POST
Supported permission classes Insert, Update, View, Delete
Sub-navigatable Yes
Request formats application/x-www-form-urlencoded

application/json
application/xml

Response formats text/csv
text/plain

application/json
application/xml

Request and response schema
Schema path: /schemas/repair/repairProperties

/repairProperties

|--/repairProperty

|  |--/id

|  |--/href

|  |--/title

|  |--/created

|  |--/changed

|  |--/user

|  |--/weight

|  |--/isRequired

|  |--/isDisplayedOnIntake

|  |--/isDisplayedOnInvoice

Repair properties
A list of repair properties that may be used to define custom properties for repair entities.
Field path: /
Type: array

Entries in array repairProperties

Repair property
A single repair property definition.
Field path: /repairProperty
Type: object
This is a required property

Properties of object repairProperties/repairProperty

Identifier
The unique identifier for this entity inside the resource.
Field path: /repairProperty/id
Type: string
This is a read-only property
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Reference
The globally unique identifier and locator for this entity.
Field path: /repairProperty/href
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Title
The title of this repair property. Must be used to identify this property.
Field path: /repairProperty/title
Type: string
This is a required property

Created
The moment this entity was created in Teambase.
Field path: /repairProperty/created
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property

Changed
The moment this entity was last changed in Teambase.
Field path: /repairProperty/changed
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property

User
The user that previously modified this entity.
Field path: /repairProperty/user
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /users

Weight
The weight of this repair property, relative to the other repair properties.
Field path: /repairProperty/weight
Type: string / integer

Is required
If set to true, then this property is required when creating or editing a repair entity.
Field path: /repairProperty/isRequired
Type: string / integer / boolean

Is displayed on intake
If set to true, then this property will be displayed on intake documents if it is set by a user.
Field path: /repairProperty/isDisplayedOnIntake
Type: string / integer / boolean

Is displayed on invoice
If set to true, then this property will be displayed on invoice documents if it is set by a user.
Field path: /repairProperty/isDisplayedOnInvoice
Type: string / integer / boolean
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11.5.148. Repair statuses
Description
Options for the repair status field for a repair . Indicates the status of the repair in its life cycle. A repair can be opened, closed and
billed. Once billed no other changes can be made.
Property Value
Path repair/repairStatuses
Resource type classification name Entities (read only)
Allowed HTTP methods HEAD, OPTIONS, GET
Supported permission classes View
Sub-navigatable Yes
Request formats none
Response formats text/csv

text/plain
application/json
application/xml

Response schema
Schema path: /schemas/repair/repairStatuses

/repairStatuses

|--/repairStatus

|  |--/id

|  |--/href

|  |--/title

|  |--/created

|  |--/changed

Repair statuses
A list of repair statuses, each indicating a possible status of a repair in its life cylce.
Field path: /
Type: array
This is a read-only property

Entries in array repairStatuses

Repair status
A single repair status, which indicates the status of a repair in its life cycle.
Field path: /repairStatus
Type: object
This is a read-only property

Properties of object repairStatuses/repairStatus

Identifier
The unique identifier for this entity inside the resource.
Field path: /repairStatus/id
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Reference
The globally unique identifier and locator for this entity.
Field path: /repairStatus/href
Type: string
This is a read-only property
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Title
The title of this field.
Field path: /repairStatus/title
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Created
The moment this value was created.
Field path: /repairStatus/created
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property

Changed
The moment this value was last changed.
Field path: /repairStatus/changed
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property
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11.5.149. Repairs
Description
Repair tasks. Each repair task is opened when a relation offers an item and closed by creation of an invoice.
Property Value
Path repair/repairs
Resource type classification name Entities
Allowed HTTP methods HEAD, OPTIONS, GET, POST
Supported permission classes Insert, Update, View, Delete
Sub-navigatable Yes
Request formats application/x-www-form-urlencoded

application/json
application/xml

Response formats text/csv
text/plain

application/json
application/xml

Request and response schema
Schema path: /schemas/repair/repairs

/repairs

|--/repair

|  |--/id

|  |--/href

|  |--/title

|  |--/created

|  |--/changed

|  |--/user

|  |--/intakeUser

|  |--/repairNumber

|  |--/repairBarCode

|  |--/repairStatus

|  |--/reasonOnHold

|  |--/resumeOnHold

|  |--/repairPriority

|  |--/relation

|  |--/contact

|  |--/diagnosisInvoice

|  |--/invoice

|  |--/assignedTeam

|  |--/assignedUser

|  |--/documentTemplateGroup

|  |--/language

|  |--/deadline

|  |--/issueDescription

|  |--/comment

|  |--/internalComment

|  |--/itemDescription

|  |--/itemBrand

|  |--/itemModel

|  |--/itemSerialNumber

|  |--/itemAccessory

|  |--/itemLocation

|  |--/discount

|  |--/isDisplayingProductDiscount

|  |--/products

|  |  |--/productLine

|  |  |  |--/product

|  |  |  |--/productTitle

|  |  |  |--/productDescription

|  |  |  |--/productNumber

|  |  |  |--/comment

|  |  |  |--/weight

|  |  |  |--/amount

|  |  |  |--/storage
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|  |  |  |--/taxRate

|  |  |  |--/isIncludingTax

|  |  |  |--/isMarginRateScheme

|  |  |  |--/purchasePrice

|  |  |  |--/markup

|  |  |  |--/markupPercentage

|  |  |  |--/discount

|  |  |  |--/discountPercentage

|  |  |  |--/salePriceExcludingTax

|  |  |  |--/salePriceIncludingTax

|  |  |  |--/productProperties

|  |  |  |  |--/productProperty

|  |  |  |  |  |--/title

|  |  |  |  |  |--/content

|  |  |  |  |  |--/weight

|  |--/activities

|  |  |--/activity

|  |  |  |--/id

|  |  |  |--/href

|  |  |  |--/user

|  |  |  |--/description

|  |  |  |--/isInternal

|  |  |  |--/created

|  |  |  |--/performed

|  |--/properties

|  |  |--/property

|  |  |  |--/repairProperty

|  |  |  |--/content

Repairs
A list of repairs representing repairs that have to be or have been performed on an item.
Field path: /
Type: array

Entries in array repairs

Repair
A single repair representing one item that has been submitted for repair and all data associated with it.
Field path: /repair
Type: object
This is a required property

Properties of object repairs/repair

Identifier
The unique identifier for this entity inside the resource.
Field path: /repair/id
Type: string
This is a read-only property
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Reference
The globally unique identifier and locator for this entity.
Field path: /repair/href
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Title
The title of this repair. Will be automatically generated and not changed.
Field path: /repair/title
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Created
The moment this entity was created in Teambase.
Field path: /repair/created
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property

Changed
The moment this entity was last changed in Teambase.
Field path: /repair/changed
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property

User
The user that previously modified this entity.
Field path: /repair/user
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /users

User
The user that performed the initial intake of this repair. If it was never defined then the current user field will be used.
Field path: /repair/intakeUser
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /users

Repair number
An automatically generated unique sequential number for this repair. Can not be changed.
Field path: /repair/repairNumber
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Repair bar code
An automatically generated unique bar code used on labels and intake documents. Can not be changed.
Field path: /repair/repairBarCode
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Repair status
The current status of the repair. A repair can only be reopened when closed. Once it is billed this status can not be changed.
Field path: /repair/repairStatus
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /repair/repairStatuses
This is a required property
A default value will be used if no value is supplied
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Reason on hold
The most recent description of the reason for putting a repair on the on hold status if it currently is on hold. Must be supplied when the
repair is being set to on hold.
Field path: /repair/reasonOnHold
Type: string

Resume on hold
The most recent timestamp for resuming a repair if it currently is on hold. Must be supplied when the repair is being set to on hold if
automatically resuming the ticket is required.
Field path: /repair/resumeOnHold
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)

Repair priority
The priority of the repair. Because this is a numeric value, it can be sorted or filtered.
Field path: /repair/repairPriority
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /repair/repairPriorities
This is a required property
A default value will be used if no value is supplied

Relation
A debitor relation which initiates the request to repair the item.
Field path: /repair/relation
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /relation/relations
This is a required property

Contact
Optionally a contact associated with the relation.
Field path: /repair/contact
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /relation/contacts

Diagnosis invoice
A reference to an invoice that may be created to bill for a diagnosis of the device.
Field path: /repair/diagnosisInvoice
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /financial/invoices
This is a read-only property

Invoice
A reference to an invoice after this repair is billed.
Field path: /repair/invoice
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /financial/invoices
This is a read-only property

Assigned team
An optional reference to a team indicating that this repair job should be brought to the attention of that team.
Field path: /repair/assignedTeam
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /teams
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Assigned user
An optional reference to a user in the assigned team.
Field path: /repair/assignedUser
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /users

Document template group
Optionally specifies a specific document template group that will be used as a default document template, if no document template is
explicitly specified during document generation.
Field path: /repair/documentTemplateGroup
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /settings/documentTemplates/documentTemplateGroups

Language
The language in which the documents pertaining the repair job are to be generated.
Field path: /repair/language
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /languages

Deadline
The moment this repair should be finished. A default will be used it it is not set. The deadline must be before the repair entity was
created.
Field path: /repair/deadline
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)

Issue description
Text indicating which problems, issues or requirements exist to complete the repair.
Field path: /repair/issueDescription
Type: string

Comment
A comment about the repair, which may be shared.
Field path: /repair/comment
Type: string

Internal comment
A comment that may contain information that must not be presented to non-Teambase users.
Field path: /repair/internalComment
Type: string

Item description
A general description of the item that is to be repaired.
Field path: /repair/itemDescription
Type: string

Item brand
The brand of the item that is to be repaired.
Field path: /repair/itemBrand
Type: string
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Item model
The model name of the item that is to be repaired.
Field path: /repair/itemModel
Type: string

Item serial number
A serial number or code issued by the manufacturer to identify the item that is to be repaired.
Field path: /repair/itemSerialNumber
Type: string

Item accessory
A description of any additional accessories that were submitted along with the item.
Field path: /repair/itemAccessory
Type: string

Item location
The current physical location of the item.
Field path: /repair/itemLocation
Type: string

Discount
The value that should be deducted on the invoice. This value will not be automatically used as such; it only serves as a reminder to the
deals made with the customer.
Field path: /repair/discount
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2

Is displaying product discount
If set to true, documents will show positive product discounts.
Field path: /repair/isDisplayingProductDiscount
Type: string / integer / boolean

Products
A list of products, amounts and values that were used to perform the repair. These will be billed to the relation. At least one product line
must be set in order to bill a repair.
Field path: /repair/products
Type: array

Activities
A list of actions that were performed to repair the item.
Field path: /repair/activities
Type: array

Properties
A list of custom properties that can be used for repair entities.
Field path: /repair/properties
Type: array

Entries in array repairs/repair/products

Product line
A single line describing a product as part of this entity.
Field path: /repair/products/productLine
Type: object
This is a required property
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Entries in array repairs/repair/activities

Activity
A single activity that was performed to repair the item.
Field path: /repair/activities/activity
Type: object

Entries in array repairs/repair/properties

Property
A single repair property.
Field path: /repair/properties/property
Type: object

Properties of object repairs/repair/products/productLine

Product
A reference to the product on this line.
Field path: /repair/products/productLine/product
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /product/products
This is a required property

Product title
The title or name of the chosen product. Can only be read and is automatically set on new or modified product lines.
Field path: /repair/products/productLine/productTitle
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Product description
The description of the chosen product. Can only be read and is automatically set on new or modified product lines.
Field path: /repair/products/productLine/productDescription
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Product number
The product number of the chosen product. Can only be read and is automatically set on new or modified product lines.
Field path: /repair/products/productLine/productNumber
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Comment
Additional comments about this product line.
Field path: /repair/products/productLine/comment
Type: string

Weight
The weight of this line. The weight indicates the order on visual presentations. A relatively higher weight means that the product line
should be displayed below the other line.
Field path: /repair/products/productLine/weight
Type: string / integer
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Amount
The number of products on this product line.
Field path: /repair/products/productLine/amount
Type: string / integer
Value can not be zero
This is a required property

Storage
The storage from or to these products are or belong.
Field path: /repair/products/productLine/storage
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /product/storages

Tax rate
The tax rate for this product.
Field path: /repair/products/productLine/taxRate
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /product/taxRates

Is including tax
If set to true, the values will be displayed including tax. Groups of products are usually required to share the same setting.
Field path: /repair/products/productLine/isIncludingTax
Type: string / integer / boolean

Is margin rate scheme
If set to true, the tax percentage is to be calculated on the difference between the purchase price and the price excluding tax. Can only
be read and is set whenever the tax rate changes.
Field path: /repair/products/productLine/isMarginRateScheme
Type: string / integer / boolean
This is a read-only property

Purchase price
The price to purchase a new product. If left empty, the default of the product will be used.
Field path: /repair/products/productLine/purchasePrice
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2

Markup
The value that is added to the purchase price to calculate the sales price excluding tax. Note that this value is not used in calculations
and can be any value. If left empty, the default of the chosen product will be used.
Field path: /repair/products/productLine/markup
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2

Markup percentage
The percentage of the purchase price that is added to form the markup and in turn the difference between purchase price and sales
price excluding tax. Note that this value is not used in calculations and can be any value. If left empty, the default of the chosen product
will be used.
Field path: /repair/products/productLine/markupPercentage
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2
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Discount
The discount that may be shown on documents. The discount can be either including or excluding tax, and has no effect on any
calculations. Negative discounts are never displayed.
Field path: /repair/products/productLine/discount
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2

Discount percentage
The percentage of the discount that may be shown on documents. The discount can be either including or excluding tax, and has no
effect on any calculations. Negative discounts are never displayed.
Field path: /repair/products/productLine/discountPercentage
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2

Sale price excluding tax
The price which is displayed in cases where tax is not included. Note that this value is not calculated or used to calculte the price
including tax. If left empty, the default of the chosen product will be used.
Field path: /repair/products/productLine/salePriceExcludingTax
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2

Sale price including tax
The complete sale price including tax. Note that this value is not calculated or used to calculte the price excluding tax. If left empty, the
default of the chosen product will be used.
Field path: /repair/products/productLine/salePriceIncludingTax
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2

Product properties
A list of custom product properties that may or may not be based on those defined in the product.
Field path: /repair/products/productLine/productProperties
Type: array

Properties of object repairs/repair/activities/activity

Identifier
The unique identifier for this activity inside the entity. Must be supplied for existing activities when adding new activities. Activities
without valid identifier will be added as a new activity.
Field path: /repair/activities/activity/id
Type: string

Reference
The globally unique identifier and locator for this activity.
Field path: /repair/activities/activity/href
Type: string
This is a read-only property

User
The user that performed the activity.
Field path: /repair/activities/activity/user
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /users
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Description
A description of the performed activity.
Field path: /repair/activities/activity/description
Type: string

Is internal
If set, this specifies that the comment made is for internal usage only.
Field path: /repair/activities/activity/isInternal
Type: string / integer / boolean

Created
The moment this log entry was created.
Field path: /repair/activities/activity/created
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property

Performed
The moment the described activity was performed.
Field path: /repair/activities/activity/performed
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)

Properties of object repairs/repair/properties/property

Repair property
A reference to the repair property definition this property fulfills.
Field path: /repair/properties/property/repairProperty
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /repair/repairProperties

Content
A string of text that details the value of the property.
Field path: /repair/properties/property/content
Type: string

Entries in array repairs/repair/products/productLine/productProperties

Product property
A single product property.
Field path: /repair/products/productLine/productProperties/productProperty
Type: object
This is a required property

Properties of object repairs/repair/products/productLine/productProperties/productProperty

Title
The name of the property, which is used as a label.
Field path: /repair/products/productLine/productProperties/productProperty/title
Type: string
This is a required property
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Content
The content of this property.
Field path: /repair/products/productLine/productProperties/productProperty/content
Type: string

Weight
The weight of this property. The weight indicates the order on visual presentations. A relatively higher weight means that the property
should be displayed below the other line.
Field path: /repair/products/productLine/productProperties/productProperty/weight
Type: string / integer
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11.5.150. Send notification
Description
Allows sending a notification by e-mail regarding a finished repair.
Property Value
Path repair/sendNotification
Resource type classification name Functions
Allowed HTTP methods none
Supported permission classes Execute
Sub-navigatable No
Request formats application/x-www-form-urlencoded

application/json
application/xml

Response formats text/csv
text/plain

application/json
application/xml

Request schema
Schema path: /schemas/repair/sendNotificationInput

/sendNotificationInput

|--/repair

|--/user

|--/emailAddress

|--/emailCopyAddresses

|  |--/emailAddress

|--/emailBlindCopyAddresses

|  |--/emailAddress

|--/emailSubject

|--/emailBody

Send notification input
The object that needs to be submitted to the sendNotificationInput function in order to execute it.
Field path: /
Type: object
This is a required property

Properties of object sendNotificationInput

Repair
A reference to the repair entity to send an e-mail for.
Field path: /repair
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /repair/repairs
This is a required property

User
The user sending the e-mail.
Field path: /user
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /users
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E-mail address
The e-mail address of the recipient.
Field path: /emailAddress
Type: string
This is a required property

E-mail copy addresses
An optional list of addresses which are to recieve a copy of the e-mail and appear in the "CC" field of e-mails. May be any addresses,
internal or external.
Field path: /emailCopyAddresses
Type: array

E-mail blind copy addresses
An optional list of addresses which are to recieve a copy of the e-mail but not be visible to the other recipients. May be any addresses,
internal or external.
Field path: /emailBlindCopyAddresses
Type: array

E-mail subject
The subject line of the e-mail.
Field path: /emailSubject
Type: string

E-mail body
The main body of the e-mail.
Field path: /emailBody
Type: string

Entries in array sendNotificationInput/emailCopyAddresses

E-mail copy address
An e-mail address to which a copy of the e-mail will be sent as "CC".
Field path: /emailCopyAddresses/emailAddress
Type: string

Entries in array sendNotificationInput/emailBlindCopyAddresses

E-mail blind copy address
An e-mail address to which a copy of the e-mail will be sent without being visible to the other recipients.
Field path: /emailBlindCopyAddresses/emailAddress
Type: string
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11.5.151. Send text message
Description
Sends a text message to the relation to notify them of changes in the repair status. It will cost one credit.
Property Value
Path repair/sendTextMessage
Resource type classification name Functions
Allowed HTTP methods none
Supported permission classes Execute
Sub-navigatable No
Request formats application/x-www-form-urlencoded

application/json
application/xml

Response formats text/csv
text/plain

application/json
application/xml

Request schema
Schema path: /schemas/repair/sendTextMessageInput

/sendTextMessageInput

|--/repair

|--/user

|--/textMessageBody

|--/textMessageRecipient

Send text message input
The object that needs to be submitted to the sendTextMessage function in order to execute it.
Field path: /
Type: object
This is a required property

Properties of object sendTextMessageInput

Repair
A reference to the repair entity to send a text message for.
Field path: /repair
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /repair/repairs
This is a required property

User
The user sending the text message.
Field path: /user
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /users

Text message body
The body of the text message. This field is empty if the message body is confidential.
Field path: /textMessageBody
Type: string
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Text message recipient
The telephone number to which to send the test text message.
Field path: /textMessageRecipient
Type: string / integer
Minimum number of characters: 10
Maximum number of characters: 13
This is a required property

Response schema
Schema path: /schemas/textMessaging/textMessages/textMessage

/textMessage

|--/id

|--/href

|--/created

|--/changed

|--/sent

|--/delivered

|--/textMessageStatus

|--/textMessageBody

|--/textMessageRecipient

|--/textMessageOriginator

|--/isTextMessageBodyConfidential

|--/isTextMessageRecipientConfidential

|--/isTextMessageOriginatorConfidential

Text message
A single object representing a text message.
Field path: /
Type: object
This is a required property

Properties of object textMessage

Identifier
The unique identifier for this entity inside the resource.
Field path: /id
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Reference
The globally unique identifier and locator for this entity.
Field path: /href
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Created
The moment this entity was created in Teambase.
Field path: /created
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property
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Changed
The moment this entity was last changed in Teambase.
Field path: /changed
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property

Sent
The moment this text message was sent to the provider.
Field path: /sent
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property

Delivered
The moment this text message was delivered to the recipient.
Field path: /delivered
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property

Text message status
The current status of the text message.
Field path: /textMessageStatus
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /textMessaging/textMessageStatuses

Text message body
The body of the text message. This field is empty if the message body is confidential.
Field path: /textMessageBody
Type: string

Text message recipient
The recipient phone number of the text message. This field is empty if the message recipient is confidential.
Field path: /textMessageRecipient
Type: string

Text message originator
The originator identifier of the text message. This field is empty if the message originator is confidential.
Field path: /textMessageOriginator
Type: string

Is text message body confidential
If set to true, then the text message body is confidential and the field will be empty.
Field path: /isTextMessageBodyConfidential
Type: string / integer / boolean

Is text message recipient confidential
If set to true, then the text message recipient is confidential and the field will be empty.
Field path: /isTextMessageRecipientConfidential
Type: string / integer / boolean
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Is text message originator confidential
If set to true, then the text message originator is confidential and the field will be empty.
Field path: /isTextMessageOriginatorConfidential
Type: string / integer / boolean
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11.5.152. Cash register payments
Description
A resource that offers a view of the total values and counts of payments at cash registers, optionally grouped by the properties of the
payments.
Property Value
Path report/cashRegisterPayments
Resource type classification name Analysis source
Allowed HTTP methods HEAD, OPTIONS, GET
Supported permission classes View
Sub-navigatable Yes
Request formats none
Response formats text/csv

text/plain
application/json
application/xml

Request and response schema
Schema path: /schemas/report/cashRegisterPayments

/cashRegisterPayments

|--/cashRegisterPayment

|  |--/user

|  |--/cashRegister

|  |--/cashRegisterTransaction

|  |--/amount

|  |--/invoicePaymentType

|  |--/date

|  |--/isGratuity

|  |--/paymentCount

Cash register payments
A list of results from a cash register payment aggregate analysis.
Field path: /
Type: array

Entries in array cashRegisterPayments

Cash register payment
A single cash register payment aggregate object.
Field path: /cashRegisterPayment
Type: object
This is a required property

Properties of object cashRegisterPayments/cashRegisterPayment

User
The user that performed the payments. Can be used to group the results.
Field path: /cashRegisterPayment/user
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /users
This is a read-only property
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Cash register
The cash register with which the payments are performed. Can be used to group the results.
Field path: /cashRegisterPayment/cashRegister
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /financial/cashRegisters
This is a read-only property

Cash register transaction
The cash register transaction for which the payment is performed. May be empty if the invoice was not created at a cash register. Can
be used to group the results.
Field path: /cashRegisterPayment/cashRegisterTransaction
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /financial/cashRegisterTransactions
This is a read-only property

Amount
The monetary value of the payments entering the cash registries. Money leaving the cache registry, such as gratuities or refunds, are
negative.
Field path: /cashRegisterPayment/amount
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2
This is a read-only property

Invoice payment type
A payment type that indicates how the payments were made.
Field path: /cashRegisterPayment/invoicePaymentType
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /financial/invoicePaymentTypes
This is a read-only property

Date
The moment the payments occured.
Field path: /cashRegisterPayment/date
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property

Is gratuity
Indicates that the payments are gratuities, distincting it from returning money to the relation. The value for individual gratuity payments
should be negative as the money leaves the cash registry towards a conceptual tip jar.
Field path: /cashRegisterPayment/isGratuity
Type: string / integer / boolean
This is a read-only property

Payment count
The number of payments aggregated by this group object.
Field path: /cashRegisterPayment/paymentCount
Type: string / integer
Minimum value: 0
This is a read-only property
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11.5.153. Generate tax report
Description
Allows generating a list of all debited and credited funds over a certain period, grouped by tax rate.
Property Value
Path report/generateTaxReport
Resource type classification name Functions
Allowed HTTP methods none
Supported permission classes Execute
Sub-navigatable No
Request formats application/x-www-form-urlencoded

application/json
application/xml

Response formats text/csv
text/plain

application/json
application/xml

Request schema
Schema path: /schemas/report/generateTaxReportInput

/generateTaxReportInput

|--/minimumDate

|--/maximumDate

Report tax totals input
The object that needs to be submitted to the generateTaxReport function in order to execute it.
Field path: /
Type: object
This is a required property

Properties of object generateTaxReportInput

Minimum date
The minimum date of the invoice. All invoices with a date between or on the mimum and maximum dates will be included in the report.
The time on that day is not relevant.
Field path: /minimumDate
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a required property

Maximum date
The maximum date of the invoice. All invoices with a date between or on the mimum and maximum dates will be included in the report.
The time on that day is not relevant.
Field path: /maximumDate
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a required property

Response schema
Schema path: /schemas/report/generateTaxReportOutput

/generateTaxReportOutput

|--/salesTaxLines

|  |--/salesTaxLine

|  |  |--/taxRate

|  |  |--/valueExcludingTax

|  |  |--/valueIncludingTax

|--/purchaseTaxLines

|  |--/purchaseTaxLine

|  |  |--/taxRate

|  |  |--/valueExcludingTax

|  |  |--/valueIncludingTax
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Report tax totals input
The object that needs to be submitted to the generateTaxReport function in order to execute it.
Field path: /
Type: object
This is a required property

Properties of object generateTaxReportOutput

Sales tax lines
A list of tax lines, each with the sales values including and excluding tax.
Field path: /salesTaxLines
Type: array
This is a read-only property

Purchase lines
A list of tax lines, each with the purchase values including and excluding tax.
Field path: /purchaseTaxLines
Type: array
This is a read-only property

Entries in array generateTaxReportOutput/salesTaxLines

Sales tax line
A tax rate with the sales values including and excluding tax.
Field path: /salesTaxLines/salesTaxLine
Type: object
This is a read-only property

Entries in array generateTaxReportOutput/purchaseTaxLines

Purchase tax line
A tax rate with the purchase values including and excluding tax.
Field path: /purchaseTaxLines/purchaseTaxLine
Type: object
This is a read-only property

Properties of object generateTaxReportOutput/salesTaxLines/salesTaxLine

Tax rate
The tax rate for this tax line.
Field path: /salesTaxLines/salesTaxLine/taxRate
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /product/taxRates

Value including tax
The monetary value covered by this tax line, excluding tax.
Field path: /salesTaxLines/salesTaxLine/valueExcludingTax
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2
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Value including tax
The monetary value covered by this tax line, including tax.
Field path: /salesTaxLines/salesTaxLine/valueIncludingTax
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2

Properties of object generateTaxReportOutput/purchaseTaxLines/purchaseTaxLine

Tax rate
The tax rate for this tax line.
Field path: /purchaseTaxLines/purchaseTaxLine/taxRate
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /product/taxRates

Value including tax
The monetary value covered by this tax line, excluding tax.
Field path: /purchaseTaxLines/purchaseTaxLine/valueExcludingTax
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2

Value including tax
The monetary value covered by this tax line, including tax.
Field path: /purchaseTaxLines/purchaseTaxLine/valueIncludingTax
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2
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11.5.154. Invoice products
Description
A resource that offers a view of the total values of products that were sold, optionally grouped by one of the product properties.
Property Value
Path report/invoiceProducts
Resource type classification name Analysis source
Allowed HTTP methods HEAD, OPTIONS, GET
Supported permission classes View
Sub-navigatable Yes
Request formats none
Response formats text/csv

text/plain
application/json
application/xml

Request and response schema
Schema path: /schemas/report/invoiceProducts

/invoiceProducts

|--/invoiceProduct

|  |--/product

|  |--/brand

|  |--/productGroup

|  |--/storage

|  |--/establishment

|  |--/invoiceDate

|  |--/invoiceDateWeekday

|  |--/invoiceDateMonth

|  |--/invoiceDateYear

|  |--/totalProductAmount

|  |--/totalPurchasePrice

|  |--/totalExcludingTax

|  |--/totalIncludingTax

|  |--/totalMarkup

|  |--/invoiceProductLineCount

Invoice products
A list of results from an invoice product aggregate analysis.
Field path: /
Type: array

Entries in array invoiceProducts

Invoice product
A single invoice product aggregate object.
Field path: /invoiceProduct
Type: object
This is a required property

Properties of object invoiceProducts/invoiceProduct

Product
A reference to a sold product. Can be used to group the results.
Field path: /invoiceProduct/product
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /product/products
This is a read-only property
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Brand
A reference to the brand the product belongs to. Can be used to group the results
Field path: /invoiceProduct/brand
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /product/brands
This is a read-only property

Product group
A reference to the product group the product belongs to. Can be used to group the results.
Field path: /invoiceProduct/productGroup
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /product/productGroups
This is a read-only property

Storage
A reference to the storage the product was delivered from. Can be used to group the results.
Field path: /invoiceProduct/storage
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /product/storages
This is a read-only property

Establishment
A reference to the establishment where the product was sold, according to the choice of storage. Can be used to group the results.
Field path: /invoiceProduct/establishment
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /product/establishments
This is a read-only property

Invoice date
The timestamp on which the invoices for products in this group are set. Can be used to group the results.
Field path: /invoiceProduct/invoiceDate
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property

Invoice date weekday
The day number (1 through 7, monday through sunday) in the week on which the invoice dates of the invoices of the products in this
group are set. Can be used to group the results.
Field path: /invoiceProduct/invoiceDateWeekday
Type: string / integer
Minimum value: 0
This is a read-only property

Invoice date month
The month number (1 through 12) on which the invoice dates of the invoices of the products in this group are set. Can be used to group
the results.
Field path: /invoiceProduct/invoiceDateMonth
Type: string / integer
Minimum value: 0
This is a read-only property
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Invoice date month
The year number on which the invoice dates of the invoices of the products in this group are set. Can be used to group the results.
Field path: /invoiceProduct/invoiceDateYear
Type: string / integer
Minimum value: 0
This is a read-only property

Total product amount
The total number of products in this group.
Field path: /invoiceProduct/totalProductAmount
Type: string
This is a required property

Total purchase price
The sum of the purchase price of all products in this group, thus the purchase price at the time the invoice was created multiplied by the
amount of products.
Field path: /invoiceProduct/totalPurchasePrice
Type: string
This is a required property

Total excluding tax
The total excluding tax of all products in this group, thus the price excluding tax at the time the invoice was created multiplied by the
amount of products.
Field path: /invoiceProduct/totalExcludingTax
Type: string
This is a required property

Total product amount
The total inclduing tax of all products in this group, thus the price including tax at the time the invoice was created multiplied by the
amount of products.
Field path: /invoiceProduct/totalIncludingTax
Type: string
This is a required property

Total markup
The total markup of all products in this group, thus the total excluding tax subtracted by the total purchase price
Field path: /invoiceProduct/totalMarkup
Type: string
This is a required property

Invoice product line count
The number of instances the products in this group are part of an invoice, regardless of amounts.
Field path: /invoiceProduct/invoiceProductLineCount
Type: string / integer
Minimum value: 0
This is a read-only property
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11.5.155. Invoices
Description
A resource that offers a view of the total values of certain invoices, optionally grouped by one of the invoice properties.
Property Value
Path report/invoices
Resource type classification name Analysis source
Allowed HTTP methods HEAD, OPTIONS, GET
Supported permission classes View
Sub-navigatable Yes
Request formats none
Response formats text/csv

text/plain
application/json
application/xml

Request and response schema
Schema path: /schemas/report/invoices

/invoices

|--/invoice

|  |--/user

|  |--/relation

|  |--/salesperson

|  |--/invoiceDate

|  |--/invoiceDateWeekday

|  |--/invoiceDateDay

|  |--/invoiceDateMonth

|  |--/invoiceDateYear

|  |--/totalExcludingTax

|  |--/totalIncludingTax

|  |--/totalMarkup

|  |--/invoiceCount

Invoices
A list of results from an invoice aggregate analysis.
Field path: /
Type: array

Entries in array invoices

Invoice
A single invoice aggregate object.
Field path: /invoice
Type: object
This is a required property

Properties of object invoices/invoice

User
The user that previously modified an entity. Can be used to group the results.
Field path: /invoice/user
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /users
This is a read-only property
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Relation
The debitor relation the invoice is for. Can be used to group the results.
Field path: /invoice/relation
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /relation/relations
This is a read-only property

Salesperson
An optional Teambase user that was responsible for the sale that was the cause of these invoices. Can be used to group the results.
Field path: /invoice/salesperson
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /users
This is a read-only property

Invoice date
The timestamp on which the invoices in this group are set. Can be used to group the results.
Field path: /invoice/invoiceDate
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property

Invoice date weekday
The day number (1 through 7, monday through sunday) in the week on which the invoice dates of the invoices in this group are set. Can
be used to group the results.
Field path: /invoice/invoiceDateWeekday
Type: string / integer
Minimum value: 0
This is a read-only property

Invoice date day
The day number (1 through 31) of the month on which the invoice dates of the invoices in this group are set. Can be used to group the
results.
Field path: /invoice/invoiceDateDay
Type: string / integer
Minimum value: 0
This is a read-only property

Invoice date month
The month number (1 through 12) on which the invoice dates of the invoices in this group are set. Can be used to group the results.
Field path: /invoice/invoiceDateMonth
Type: string / integer
Minimum value: 0
This is a read-only property

Invoice date month
The year number on which the invoice dates of the invoices in this group are set. Can be used to group the results.
Field path: /invoice/invoiceDateYear
Type: string / integer
Minimum value: 0
This is a read-only property
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Total excluding tax
The total calculated value of products with the discount deducted and excluding tax.
Field path: /invoice/totalExcludingTax
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2
This is a read-only property

Total including tax
The total calculated value of products with the discount deducted and tax included.
Field path: /invoice/totalIncludingTax
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2
This is a read-only property

Total markup
The total calculated value of products with the discount and purchase price deducted and excluding tax.
Field path: /invoice/totalMarkup
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2
This is a read-only property

Invoice count
The number of invoices covered by this group.
Field path: /invoice/invoiceCount
Type: string / integer
Minimum value: 0
This is a read-only property
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11.5.156. Sales quotes
Description
A resource that offers a view of the total values and counts of order specifications in sales quotes, optionally grouped by one of the
sales quote properties.
Property Value
Path report/salesQuotes
Resource type classification name Analysis source
Allowed HTTP methods HEAD, OPTIONS, GET
Supported permission classes View
Sub-navigatable Yes
Request formats none
Response formats text/csv

text/plain
application/json
application/xml

Request and response schema
Schema path: /schemas/report/salesQuotes

/salesQuotes

|--/salesQuote

|  |--/user

|  |--/salesQuoteStatus

|  |--/salesQuoteVersion

|  |--/relation

|  |--/salesProcess

|  |--/salesCampaign

|  |--/salesperson

|  |--/salesQuoteCount

|  |--/orderSpecifications

|  |  |--/orderSpecification

|  |  |  |--/subscriptionInterval

|  |  |  |--/isIncludingTax

|  |  |  |--/isActiveSubscription

|  |  |  |--/total

|  |  |  |--/orderSpecificationCount

Sales quotes
A list of results from a sales quote aggregate analysis.
Field path: /
Type: array

Entries in array salesQuotes

Sales quote
A single sales quote aggregate object.
Field path: /salesQuote
Type: object
This is a required property

Properties of object salesQuotes/salesQuote

User
The user that previously modified an entity. Can be used to group the results.
Field path: /salesQuote/user
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /users
This is a read-only property
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Sales quote status
The sales quote status indicating the status of a sales quote. Can be used to group the results.
Field path: /salesQuote/salesQuoteStatus
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /orderManagement/salesQuoteStatuses
This is a read-only property

Sales quote version
The version of the sales quotes in this group. Can be used to group the results.
Field path: /salesQuote/salesQuoteVersion
Type: string / integer
Minimum value: 1
This is a read-only property

Relation
The debitor relation the sales quote is for. Can be used to group the results.
Field path: /salesQuote/relation
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /relation/relations
This is a read-only property

Sales process
An optional reference to a sales process of which a sales quote is a part. Can be used to group the results.
Field path: /salesQuote/salesProcess
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /orderManagement/salesProcesses
This is a read-only property

Sales campaign
An optional reference to a sales campaign of which a sales quote is a part. Can be used to group the results.
Field path: /salesQuote/salesCampaign
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /orderManagement/salesCampaigns
This is a read-only property

Salesperson
An optional reference to a Teambase user repsonsible for this sales quote. Can be used to group the results.
Field path: /salesQuote/salesperson
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /users

Sales quote count
The number of sales quotes covered by this group.
Field path: /salesQuote/salesQuoteCount
Type: string / integer
Minimum value: 0
This is a read-only property

Order specifications
A list of order specification groups inside this group of sales quotes.
Field path: /salesQuote/orderSpecifications
Type: array
This is a required property
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Entries in array salesQuotes/salesQuote/orderSpecifications

Order specification
A single sales quote order specification group.
Field path: /salesQuote/orderSpecifications/orderSpecification
Type: object
This is a required property

Properties of object salesQuotes/salesQuote/orderSpecifications/orderSpecification

Subscription interval
The number of days between two subscription activations in this group. Can be used to group the results.
Field path: /salesQuote/orderSpecifications/orderSpecification/subscriptionInterval
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /orderManagement/subscriptionIntervals
This is a read-only property

Is including tax
If set to true, the values in this group object are including tax. If set to false, they are excluding tax. If set to no value, then it may be
either. Can be used to group the results.
Field path: /salesQuote/orderSpecifications/orderSpecification/isIncludingTax
Type: string / integer / boolean
This is a read-only property

Is active subscription
If set to true, this subscription is still active. If set to false, the subscription is no longer active. Subscriptions may be set as active even
while the sales quote is not yet accepted. If set to no value, then it may be either. Can be used to group the results.
Field path: /salesQuote/orderSpecifications/orderSpecification/isActiveSubscription
Type: string / integer / boolean
This is a read-only property

Total
The total calculated value of products in the order specifications with the discount deducted, either including or excluding tax.
Field path: /salesQuote/orderSpecifications/orderSpecification/total
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2
This is a read-only property

Order specification count
The number of order specifications aggregated by this group object.
Field path: /salesQuote/orderSpecifications/orderSpecification/orderSpecificationCount
Type: string / integer
Minimum value: 0
This is a read-only property
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11.5.157. Suspect engagement batches
Description
A resource that offers a view of the total values and counts of order specifications in sales quotes, optionally grouped by one of the
sales quote properties.
Property Value
Path report/suspectEngagementBatches
Resource type classification name Analysis source
Allowed HTTP methods HEAD, OPTIONS, GET
Supported permission classes View
Sub-navigatable Yes
Request formats none
Response formats text/csv

text/plain
application/json
application/xml

Request and response schema
Schema path: /schemas/report/suspectEngagementBatches

/suspectEngagementBatches

|--/suspectEngagementBatch

|  |--/user

|  |--/assignedUser

|  |--/isCreditorBatch

|  |--/isDebitorBatch

|  |--/salesCampaign

|  |--/suspectEngagementBatchCount

|  |--/tasks

|  |  |--/task

|  |  |  |--/subjectRelation

|  |  |  |--/subjectContact

|  |  |  |--/assignedUser

|  |  |  |--/authorUser

|  |  |  |--/taskType

|  |  |  |--/taskPriority

|  |  |  |--/isCompleted

|  |  |  |--/isSuccessful

|  |  |  |--/taskCount

Suspect engagement batches
A list of groups of suspect engagement batches.
Field path: /
Type: array

Entries in array suspectEngagementBatches

Suspect engagement batch
A single group of suspect engagement batches.
Field path: /suspectEngagementBatch
Type: object
This is a required property
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Properties of object suspectEngagementBatches/suspectEngagementBatch

User
The user that previously modified the batch. Can be used to group the results.
Field path: /suspectEngagementBatch/user
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /users
This is a read-only property

Assigned user
The user to whom the tasks were initially assigned in one batch. Can be used to group the results.
Field path: /suspectEngagementBatch/assignedUser
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /users
This is a read-only property

Is creditor batch
If set to true or false it incidates whether the group is of batches for relations that are potential creditors. If there is no value then the
batches may be mixed. Can be used to group the results.
Field path: /suspectEngagementBatch/isCreditorBatch
Type: string / integer / boolean
This is a read-only property

Is debitor batch
If set to true or false it incidates whether the group is of batches for relations that are potential debitors. If there is no value then the
batches may be mixed. Can be used to group the results.
Field path: /suspectEngagementBatch/isDebitorBatch
Type: string / integer / boolean
This is a read-only property

Sales campaign
An optional reference to a sales campaign of which the batches in this group are part. Can be used to group the results.
Field path: /suspectEngagementBatch/salesCampaign
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /orderManagement/salesCampaigns
This is a read-only property

Suspect engagement batch count
The number of suspect engagement batches covered by this group.
Field path: /suspectEngagementBatch/suspectEngagementBatchCount
Type: string / integer
Minimum value: 0
This is a read-only property

Tasks
A list of task property groups of the tasks inside the suspect engagement batch group.
Field path: /suspectEngagementBatch/tasks
Type: array
This is a read-only property
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Entries in array suspectEngagementBatches/suspectEngagementBatch/tasks

Task
A single task property group.
Field path: /suspectEngagementBatch/tasks/task
Type: object
This is a read-only property

Properties of object suspectEngagementBatches/suspectEngagementBatch/tasks/task

Subject relation
An optional reference to a relation that is involved in the tasks in this group. Can be used to group the results.
Field path: /suspectEngagementBatch/tasks/task/subjectRelation
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /relation/relations
This is a read-only property

Subject contact
An optional reference to a contact of the relation that is involved in the tasks in this group. Can be used to group the results.
Field path: /suspectEngagementBatch/tasks/task/subjectContact
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /relation/contacts
This is a read-only property

Assigned user
The user to whom the tasks in this group are assigned. Can be used to group the results.
Field path: /suspectEngagementBatch/tasks/task/assignedUser
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /users
This is a read-only property

Author user
The user that authored the tasks in this group. Can be used to group the results.
Field path: /suspectEngagementBatch/tasks/task/authorUser
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /users
This is a read-only property

Task type
A reference to a type template to which tasks in this group are optionally assigned. Can be used to group the results.
Field path: /suspectEngagementBatch/tasks/task/taskType
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /taskManagement/taskTypes
This is a read-only property

Task priority
A reference to a task priority to which the tasks in this group are assigned. Can be used to group the results.
Field path: /suspectEngagementBatch/tasks/task/taskPriority
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /taskManagement/taskPriorities
This is a read-only property
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Is completed
If set to true it indicates that the task is set as completed. If set to false it indicates it is still in progress. If set to neither then the tasks
may be either. Can be used to group the results.
Field path: /suspectEngagementBatch/tasks/task/isCompleted
Type: string / integer / boolean
This is a read-only property

Is successful
If set to true it indicates that the subject relations for the tasks in this group are creditors and/or debitors depending on the type of batch.
If set to false it indicates that the suspect engagements were apparently unsuccessful. If set to neither then either may be the case. Can
be used to group the results.
Field path: /suspectEngagementBatch/tasks/task/isSuccessful
Type: string / integer / boolean
This is a read-only property

Task count
The number of tasks covered by this group.
Field path: /suspectEngagementBatch/tasks/task/taskCount
Type: string / integer
Minimum value: 0
This is a read-only property
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11.5.158. Division settings
Description
Exact Online division settings.
Property Value
Path settings/accounting/exactOnline/divisionSettings
Resource type classification name Settings entity
Allowed HTTP methods HEAD, OPTIONS, GET, PUT
Supported permission classes Update, View
Sub-navigatable Yes
Request formats application/x-www-form-urlencoded

application/json
application/xml

Response formats text/csv
text/plain

application/json
application/xml

Request and response schema
Schema path: /schemas/settings/accounting/exactOnline/divisionSettings

/divisionSettings

|--/preferredDivision

Division settings
Exact online division settings.
Field path: /
Type: object
This is a required property

Properties of object divisionSettings

Preferred division
A reference to the division that is preferred. This setting must be set in order to synchronize, only the preferred division will be used.
Field path: /preferredDivision
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /settings/accounting/exactOnline/divisions
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11.5.159. Divisions
Description
Accessible divisions within the currently connected administration.
Property Value
Path settings/accounting/exactOnline/divisions
Resource type classification name Entities (read only)
Allowed HTTP methods HEAD, OPTIONS, GET
Supported permission classes View
Sub-navigatable Yes
Request formats none
Response formats text/csv

text/plain
application/json
application/xml

Request and response schema
Schema path: /schemas/settings/accounting/exactOnline/divisions

/divisions

|--/division

|  |--/id

|  |--/href

|  |--/title

|  |--/code

Divisions
A list of divisions accessible with the current credentials.
Field path: /
Type: array

Entries in array divisions

Division
A single division.
Field path: /division
Type: object
This is a required property

Properties of object divisions/division

Identifier
The unique identifier for this entity inside the resource.
Field path: /division/id
Type: string
This is a required property

Reference
The globally unique identifier and locator for this entity.
Field path: /division/href
Type: string
This is a read-only property
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Title
The name of this division.
Field path: /division/title
Type: string
This is a required property

Code
The user-assigned code used as prefix for this division.
Field path: /division/code
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property
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11.5.160. Financial journal types
Description
Options to specify the financial journal type, and with it the role in the administration.
Property Value
Path settings/accounting/exactOnline/financialJournalTypes
Resource type classification name Entities (read only)
Allowed HTTP methods HEAD, OPTIONS, GET
Supported permission classes View
Sub-navigatable Yes
Request formats none
Response formats text/csv

text/plain
application/json
application/xml

Response schema
Schema path: /schemas/settings/accounting/exactOnline/financialJournalTypes

/financialJournalTypes

|--/financialJournalType

|  |--/id

|  |--/href

|  |--/title

|  |--/created

|  |--/changed

Financial journal types
A list of journal types.
Field path: /
Type: array
This is a read-only property

Entries in array financialJournalTypes

Financial journal type
A single financial journal type.
Field path: /financialJournalType
Type: object
This is a read-only property

Properties of object financialJournalTypes/financialJournalType

Identifier
The unique identifier for this entity inside the resource.
Field path: /financialJournalType/id
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Reference
The globally unique identifier and locator for this entity.
Field path: /financialJournalType/href
Type: string
This is a read-only property
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Title
The title of this field.
Field path: /financialJournalType/title
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Created
The moment this value was created.
Field path: /financialJournalType/created
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property

Changed
The moment this value was last changed.
Field path: /financialJournalType/changed
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property
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11.5.161. Financial journals
Description
Financial journals that can be used to register changes in the administration. Filtering options for this resource is limited, because the
Exact Online back end may not support all operations.
Property Value
Path settings/accounting/exactOnline/financialJournals
Resource type classification name Entities (read only)
Allowed HTTP methods HEAD, OPTIONS, GET
Supported permission classes View
Sub-navigatable Yes
Request formats none
Response formats text/csv

text/plain
application/json
application/xml

Request and response schema
Schema path: /schemas/settings/accounting/exactOnline/financialJournals

/financialJournals

|--/financialJournal

|  |--/id

|  |--/href

|  |--/title

|  |--/created

|  |--/changed

|  |--/financialJournalType

|  |--/generalLedger

|  |--/generalLedgerTitle

|  |--/generalLedgerCode

Financial journals
A list of financial journals.
Field path: /
Type: array

Entries in array financialJournals

Financial journal
A single financial journal.
Field path: /financialJournal
Type: object
This is a required property

Properties of object financialJournals/financialJournal

Identifier
The unique identifier for this entity inside the resource.
Field path: /financialJournal/id
Type: string
This is a required property
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Reference
The globally unique identifier and locator for this entity.
Field path: /financialJournal/href
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Title
The name of this journal.
Field path: /financialJournal/title
Type: string
This is a required property

Created
The moment this entity was created in Exact Online.
Field path: /financialJournal/created
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property

Changed
The moment this entity was last changed in Exact Online.
Field path: /financialJournal/changed
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property

Financial journal type
A reference to a financial journal type, indicating what this journal can be used for.
Field path: /financialJournal/financialJournalType
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /settings/accounting/exactOnline/financialJournalTypes

General ledger
The general ledger used by this journal.
Field path: /financialJournal/generalLedger
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /settings/accounting/exactOnline/generalLedgers

General ledger title
The name of the general ledger used by this journal.
Field path: /financialJournal/generalLedgerTitle
Type: string
This is a read-only property

General ledger code
The code of the general ledger used by this journal.
Field path: /financialJournal/generalLedgerCode
Type: string
This is a read-only property
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11.5.162. General ledger types
Description
Type definitions that indicate for which purpose a general ledger is to be used.
Property Value
Path settings/accounting/exactOnline/generalLedgerTypes
Resource type classification name Entities (read only)
Allowed HTTP methods HEAD, OPTIONS, GET
Supported permission classes View
Sub-navigatable Yes
Request formats none
Response formats text/csv

text/plain
application/json
application/xml

Response schema
Schema path: /schemas/settings/accounting/exactOnline/generalLedgerTypes

/generalLedgerTypes

|--/generalLedgerTypes

|  |--/id

|  |--/href

|  |--/title

|  |--/created

|  |--/changed

General ledger types
A list of general ledger types.
Field path: /
Type: array
This is a read-only property

Entries in array generalLedgerTypes

General ledger type
A general ledger type.
Field path: /generalLedgerTypes
Type: object
This is a read-only property

Properties of object generalLedgerTypes/generalLedgerTypes

Identifier
The unique identifier for this entity inside the resource.
Field path: /generalLedgerTypes/id
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Reference
The globally unique identifier and locator for this entity.
Field path: /generalLedgerTypes/href
Type: string
This is a read-only property
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Title
The title of this field.
Field path: /generalLedgerTypes/title
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Created
The moment this value was created.
Field path: /generalLedgerTypes/created
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property

Changed
The moment this value was last changed.
Field path: /generalLedgerTypes/changed
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property
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11.5.163. General ledgers
Description
General ledgers in Exact Online can be used to process administrative transactions.
Property Value
Path settings/accounting/exactOnline/generalLedgers
Resource type classification name Entities (read only)
Allowed HTTP methods HEAD, OPTIONS, GET
Supported permission classes View
Sub-navigatable Yes
Request formats none
Response formats text/csv

text/plain
application/json
application/xml

Request and response schema
Schema path: /schemas/settings/accounting/exactOnline/generalLedgers

/generalLedgers

|--/generalLedger

|  |--/id

|  |--/href

|  |--/title

|  |--/created

|  |--/changed

|  |--/searchCode

|  |--/generalLedgerType

|  |--/isBlocked

General ledgers
A list of general ledgers in Exact Online.
Field path: /
Type: array

Entries in array generalLedgers

General ledger
A general ledger Exact Online.
Field path: /generalLedger
Type: object
This is a required property

Properties of object generalLedgers/generalLedger

Identifier
The unique identifier for this entity inside the resource.
Field path: /generalLedger/id
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Reference
The globally unique identifier and locator for this entity.
Field path: /generalLedger/href
Type: string
This is a read-only property
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Title
The name of this general ledger.
Field path: /generalLedger/title
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Created
The moment this entity was created in Exact Online.
Field path: /generalLedger/created
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property

Changed
The moment this entity was last changed in Exact Online.
Field path: /generalLedger/changed
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property

Search code
A shortened name that can be used to identify this general ledger.
Field path: /generalLedger/searchCode
Type: string
This is a read-only property

General ledger type
Specifies the way this general ledger can be used.
Field path: /generalLedger/generalLedgerType
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /settings/accounting/exactOnline/generalLedgerTypes
This is a read-only property

Is blocked
Indicates whether this general ledger is blocked and may no longer be used.
Field path: /generalLedger/isBlocked
Type: string / integer / boolean
This is a read-only property
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11.5.164. Generate authorization URL
Description
Generate a URL that can be used to redirect the user to the login page for Exact Online. Sending a user to this URL is the first step in
the OAuth process.
Property Value
Path settings/accounting/exactOnline/generateAuthorizationUrl
Resource type classification name Functions
Allowed HTTP methods none
Supported permission classes Execute
Sub-navigatable No
Request formats application/x-www-form-urlencoded

application/json
application/xml

Response formats text/csv
text/plain

application/json
application/xml

Request schema
Schema path: /schemas/settings/accounting/exactOnline/generateAuthorizationUrlInput

/generateAuthorizationUrlInput

|--/redirectUrl

Generate authorization URL input
The object that needs to be submitted to the generateAuthorizationUrl function in order to execute it.
Field path: /
Type: object
This is a required property

Properties of object generateAuthorizationUrlInput

Redirect URL
The URL to which the browser will be redirected when the logon is successful and the connection is authorized after using the
authorization URL.
Field path: /redirectUrl
Type: string
This is a required property

Response schema
Schema path: /schemas/settings/accounting/exactOnline/generateAuthorizationUrlOutput

/generateAuthorizationUrlOutput

|--/authorizationUrl

Generate authorization URL output
An object containing the resulting authorization URL.
Field path: /
Type: object
This is a required property
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Properties of object generateAuthorizationUrlOutput

Authorization URL
The URL which can be used inside a web browser to display the Exact Online login screen where the user can authorize the
connection.
Field path: /authorizationUrl
Type: string
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11.5.165. Invoice payment type binds
Description
Binds between Teambase invoice payment types, and journals and ledgers used to register payments in Exact Online.
Property Value
Path settings/accounting/exactOnline/invoicePaymentTypeBinds
Resource type classification name Entities (update only)
Allowed HTTP methods HEAD, OPTIONS, GET
Supported permission classes Update, View
Sub-navigatable Yes
Request formats application/x-www-form-urlencoded

application/json
application/xml

Response formats text/csv
text/plain

application/json
application/xml

Request and response schema
Schema path: /schemas/settings/accounting/exactOnline/invoicePaymentTypeBinds

/invoicePaymentTypeBinds

|--/invoicePaymentTypeBind

|  |--/id

|  |--/href

|  |--/invoicePaymentType

|  |--/financialJournal

|  |--/generalLedger

|  |--/isComplete

Invoice payment type binds
A list of invoice payment types and their binds to entities in Exact Online.
Field path: /
Type: array

Entries in array invoicePaymentTypeBinds

Invoice payment type
A bind between an invoice payment type and its associated entities in Exact Online.
Field path: /invoicePaymentTypeBind
Type: object
This is a required property

Properties of object invoicePaymentTypeBinds/invoicePaymentTypeBind

Identifier
The unique identifier for this entity inside the resource.
Field path: /invoicePaymentTypeBind/id
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Reference
The globally unique identifier and locator for this entity.
Field path: /invoicePaymentTypeBind/href
Type: string
This is a read-only property
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Invoice payment type
A reference to the associated invoice payment type.
Field path: /invoicePaymentTypeBind/invoicePaymentType
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /financial/invoicePaymentTypes
This is a read-only property

Financial journal
A reference to the financial journal that is to be used for payments with this invoice payment type.
Field path: /invoicePaymentTypeBind/financialJournal
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /settings/accounting/exactOnline/financialJournals

General ledger
A reference to the general ledger that is to be used for payments with this invoice payment type.
Field path: /invoicePaymentTypeBind/generalLedger
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /settings/accounting/exactOnline/generalLedgers

Is complete
Will be set to true if all values have been filled in and verified.
Field path: /invoicePaymentTypeBind/isComplete
Type: string / integer / boolean
This is a read-only property
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11.5.166. Invoice settings
Description
Exact Online invoice settings.
Property Value
Path settings/accounting/exactOnline/invoiceSettings
Resource type classification name Settings entity
Allowed HTTP methods HEAD, OPTIONS, GET, PUT
Supported permission classes Update, View
Sub-navigatable Yes
Request formats application/x-www-form-urlencoded

application/json
application/xml

Response formats text/csv
text/plain

application/json
application/xml

Request and response schema
Schema path: /schemas/settings/accounting/exactOnline/invoiceSettings

/invoiceSettings

|--/salesJournal

Invoice settings
Exact online invoice settings.
Field path: /
Type: object
This is a required property

Properties of object invoiceSettings

Sales journal
A reference to a financial journal that is to be used for all invoices.
Field path: /salesJournal
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /settings/accounting/exactOnline/financialJournals
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11.5.167. Payment condition binds
Description
Binds between Teambase payment conditions and payment conditions in Exact Online.
Property Value
Path settings/accounting/exactOnline/paymentConditionBinds
Resource type classification name Entities (update only)
Allowed HTTP methods HEAD, OPTIONS, GET
Supported permission classes Update, View
Sub-navigatable Yes
Request formats application/x-www-form-urlencoded

application/json
application/xml

Response formats text/csv
text/plain

application/json
application/xml

Request and response schema
Schema path: /schemas/settings/accounting/exactOnline/paymentConditionBinds

/paymentConditionBinds

|--/paymentConditionBind

|  |--/id

|  |--/href

|  |--/title

|  |--/paymentConditionType

|  |--/days

|  |--/isComplete

|  |--/paymentConditionTeambase

|  |--/paymentConditionExactOnline

Payment condition binds
A list of payment conditions that are used or available in Teambase.
Field path: /
Type: array

Entries in array paymentConditionBinds

Payment condition bind
A bind between a used or available Teambase payment condition and an Exact Online payment condition.
Field path: /paymentConditionBind
Type: object
This is a required property

Properties of object paymentConditionBinds/paymentConditionBind

Identifier
The unique identifier for this entity inside the resource.
Field path: /paymentConditionBind/id
Type: string
This is a read-only property
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Reference
The globally unique identifier and locator for this entity.
Field path: /paymentConditionBind/href
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Title
The full name of the payment condition.
Field path: /paymentConditionBind/title
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Payment condition type
The type of the payment condition. Specifies in which way payment must be made.
Field path: /paymentConditionBind/paymentConditionType
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /relation/paymentConditionTypes
This is a read-only property

Days
The number of days this payment condition lasts. This value must be identical in Exact Online and Teambase.
Field path: /paymentConditionBind/days
Type: string / integer
Minimum value: 0
Maximum value: 24855
This is a read-only property
A default value will be used if no value is supplied

Is complete
Will be set to true if all values have been filled in and verified.
Field path: /paymentConditionBind/isComplete
Type: string / integer / boolean
This is a read-only property

Payment condition Teambase
A reference to the associated payment condition in Teambase, if it still exists with the same settings.
Field path: /paymentConditionBind/paymentConditionTeambase
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /relation/paymentConditions
This is a read-only property

Payment condition Exact Online
A reference to the associated payment condition in Exact Online.
Field path: /paymentConditionBind/paymentConditionExactOnline
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /settings/accounting/exactOnline/paymentConditions
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11.5.168. Payment condition payment methods
Description
Options that specify in which way invoices in Exact Online with associated payment conditions must be paid.
Property Value
Path settings/accounting/exactOnline/paymentConditionPaymentMethods
Resource type classification name Entities (read only)
Allowed HTTP methods HEAD, OPTIONS, GET
Supported permission classes View
Sub-navigatable Yes
Request formats none
Response formats text/csv

text/plain
application/json
application/xml

Response schema
Schema path: /schemas/settings/accounting/exactOnline/paymentConditionPaymentMethods

/paymentConditionPaymentMethods

|--/paymentConditionPaymentMethod

|  |--/id

|  |--/href

|  |--/title

|  |--/created

|  |--/changed

Payment condition payment methods
A list of payment condition payment method options.
Field path: /
Type: array
This is a read-only property

Entries in array paymentConditionPaymentMethods

Payment condition payment method
A single payment method option for payment conditions in Exact Online.
Field path: /paymentConditionPaymentMethod
Type: object
This is a read-only property

Properties of object paymentConditionPaymentMethods/paymentConditionPaymentMethod

Identifier
The unique identifier for this entity inside the resource.
Field path: /paymentConditionPaymentMethod/id
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Reference
The globally unique identifier and locator for this entity.
Field path: /paymentConditionPaymentMethod/href
Type: string
This is a read-only property
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Title
The title of this field.
Field path: /paymentConditionPaymentMethod/title
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Created
The moment this value was created.
Field path: /paymentConditionPaymentMethod/created
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property

Changed
The moment this value was last changed.
Field path: /paymentConditionPaymentMethod/changed
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property
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11.5.169. Payment conditions
Description
Payment conditions in Exact Online.
Property Value
Path settings/accounting/exactOnline/paymentConditions
Resource type classification name Entities (read only)
Allowed HTTP methods HEAD, OPTIONS, GET
Supported permission classes View
Sub-navigatable Yes
Request formats none
Response formats text/csv

text/plain
application/json
application/xml

Request and response schema
Schema path: /schemas/settings/accounting/exactOnline/paymentConditions

/paymentConditions

|--/paymentCondition

|  |--/id

|  |--/href

|  |--/title

|  |--/created

|  |--/changed

|  |--/days

|  |--/paymentConditionPaymentMethod

Payment conditions
A list of payment conditions used in Exact Online.
Field path: /
Type: array

Entries in array paymentConditions

Payment condition
A single payment condition in Exact Online.
Field path: /paymentCondition
Type: object
This is a required property

Properties of object paymentConditions/paymentCondition

Identifier
The unique identifier for this entity inside the resource.
Field path: /paymentCondition/id
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Reference
The globally unique identifier and locator for this entity.
Field path: /paymentCondition/href
Type: string
This is a read-only property
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Title
The name of this payment condition.
Field path: /paymentCondition/title
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Created
The moment this entity was created in Exact Online.
Field path: /paymentCondition/created
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property

Changed
The moment this entity was last changed in Exact Online.
Field path: /paymentCondition/changed
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property

Days
The number of days in which invoices with this payment condition must be paid.
Field path: /paymentCondition/days
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Payment condition payment method
Specifies in which way the payment should occur.
Field path: /paymentCondition/paymentConditionPaymentMethod
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /settings/accounting/exactOnline/paymentConditionPaymentMethods
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11.5.170. Perform default item group query
Description
Perform a query to Exact Online to request the default item group, using currenlty stored authtorization.  This function is throttled and
may delay output on multiple simultaneous requests.
Property Value
Path settings/accounting/exactOnline/performDefaultItemGroupQuery
Resource type classification name Functions
Allowed HTTP methods none
Supported permission classes Execute
Sub-navigatable No
Request formats application/x-www-form-urlencoded

application/json
application/xml

Response formats text/csv
text/plain

application/json
application/xml

Request schema
Schema path: /schemas/settings/accounting/exactOnline/performDefaultItemGroupQueryInput

/performDefaultItemGroupQueryInput

Perform default item group query input
An empty object that may be passed to perform the query.
Field path: /
Type: object

Response schema
Schema path: /schemas/settings/accounting/exactOnline/performDefaultItemGroupQueryOutput

/itemGroups

|--/itemGroup

|  |--/id

|  |--/created

|  |--/changed

|  |--/code

|  |--/description

|  |--/note

|  |--/isDefault

Item groups
A list of item groups in Exact Online.
Field path: /
Type: array

Entries in array itemGroups

Item group
A single item group inside Exact Online.
Field path: /itemGroup
Type: object
This is a required property
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Properties of object itemGroups/itemGroup

Identifier
The unique identifier for this entity inside the resource.
Field path: /itemGroup/id
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Created
The moment this entity was created in Exact Online.
Field path: /itemGroup/created
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property

Created
The moment this entity was created in Exact Online.
Field path: /itemGroup/changed
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property

Code
Code of the item group.
Field path: /itemGroup/code
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Description
Description of the item group.
Field path: /itemGroup/description
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Note
Note regarding this item group.
Field path: /itemGroup/note
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Is default
When set to true, it means that this item group is the default to be used when no item group is selected.
Field path: /itemGroup/isDefault
Type: string / integer / boolean
This is a read-only property
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11.5.171. Perform profile query
Description
Perform a query to Exact Online to request the current profile, using currenlty stored authtorization. If authorization has failed, this will
be indicated. This function is throttled and may delay output on multiple simultaneous requests.
Property Value
Path settings/accounting/exactOnline/performProfileQuery
Resource type classification name Functions
Allowed HTTP methods none
Supported permission classes Execute
Sub-navigatable No
Request formats application/x-www-form-urlencoded

application/json
application/xml

Response formats text/csv
text/plain

application/json
application/xml

Request schema
Schema path: /schemas/settings/accounting/exactOnline/performProfileQueryInput

/performProfileQueryInput

Perform profile query input
An empty object that may be passed to perform a profile query with registered credentials.
Field path: /
Type: object

Response schema
Schema path: /schemas/settings/accounting/exactOnline/performProfileQueryOutput

/performProfileQueryOutput

|--/isConnected

|--/division

|--/emailAddress

|--/userName

|--/fullName

Perform profile query output
An object containing current Exact Online profile detials if the connection is succesful.
Field path: /
Type: object
This is a required property

Properties of object performProfileQueryOutput

Is connected
When set to true, it means that the credentials are verified and correct.
Field path: /isConnected
Type: string / integer / boolean
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Division
A reference to the currently selected Exact Online division. A preferred division must be set before actual synchronization will take
place.
Field path: /division
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /settings/accounting/exactOnline/divisions

Email address
The email address associated with the connected Exact Online account.
Field path: /emailAddress
Type: string

User name
The user name associated with the connected Exact Online account.
Field path: /userName
Type: string

Full name
The full name of the primary user associated with the connected Exact Online account.
Field path: /fullName
Type: string
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11.5.172. Process authorization code
Description
Processes an authorization code, which will be supplied by the browser by a request to the authorizationUrl with a query argument
named "code", and verify it by performing a query to Exact Online to request the current profile. If authorization has failed, this will be
indicated, but no error will be thrown. This function is throttled and may delay output on multiple simultaneous requests. Any existing
authorization will be removed.
Property Value
Path settings/accounting/exactOnline/processAuthorizationCode
Resource type classification name Functions
Allowed HTTP methods none
Supported permission classes Execute
Sub-navigatable No
Request formats application/x-www-form-urlencoded

application/json
application/xml

Response formats text/csv
text/plain

application/json
application/xml

Request schema
Schema path: /schemas/settings/accounting/exactOnline/processAuthorizationCodeInput

/processAuthorizationCodeInput

|--/authorizationCode

|--/redirectUrl

Process authorization code input
An object that must be supplied to store and verify the credentials for Exact Online.
Field path: /
Type: object
This is a required property

Properties of object processAuthorizationCodeInput

Authorization code
A code supplied by Exact Online as argument named "code" in a request to the authorizationUrl. Usually over 400 case sensitive
characters long.
Field path: /authorizationCode
Type: string
This is a required property

Authorization URL
The URL which has been used for to generate the authorizationUrl using the generateAuthorizationUrl function.
Field path: /redirectUrl
Type: string
This is a required property

Response schema
Schema path: /schemas/settings/accounting/exactOnline/performProfileQueryOutput

/performProfileQueryOutput

|--/isConnected

|--/division

|--/emailAddress

|--/userName

|--/fullName
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Perform profile query output
An object containing current Exact Online profile detials if the connection is succesful.
Field path: /
Type: object
This is a required property

Properties of object performProfileQueryOutput

Is connected
When set to true, it means that the credentials are verified and correct.
Field path: /isConnected
Type: string / integer / boolean

Division
A reference to the currently selected Exact Online division. A preferred division must be set before actual synchronization will take
place.
Field path: /division
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /settings/accounting/exactOnline/divisions

Email address
The email address associated with the connected Exact Online account.
Field path: /emailAddress
Type: string

User name
The user name associated with the connected Exact Online account.
Field path: /userName
Type: string

Full name
The full name of the primary user associated with the connected Exact Online account.
Field path: /fullName
Type: string
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11.5.173. Remove authorization
Description
Removes current authorization credentials and returns an empty profile query object as verification of the removal. This function is
throttled and may delay output on multiple simultaneous requests.
Property Value
Path settings/accounting/exactOnline/removeAuthorization
Resource type classification name Functions
Allowed HTTP methods none
Supported permission classes Execute
Sub-navigatable No
Request formats application/x-www-form-urlencoded

application/json
application/xml

Response formats text/csv
text/plain

application/json
application/xml

Request schema
Schema path: /schemas/settings/accounting/exactOnline/performProfileQueryInput

/performProfileQueryInput

Perform profile query input
An empty object that may be passed to perform a profile query with registered credentials.
Field path: /
Type: object

Response schema
Schema path: /schemas/settings/accounting/exactOnline/performProfileQueryOutput

/performProfileQueryOutput

|--/isConnected

|--/division

|--/emailAddress

|--/userName

|--/fullName

Perform profile query output
An object containing current Exact Online profile detials if the connection is succesful.
Field path: /
Type: object
This is a required property

Properties of object performProfileQueryOutput

Is connected
When set to true, it means that the credentials are verified and correct.
Field path: /isConnected
Type: string / integer / boolean
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Division
A reference to the currently selected Exact Online division. A preferred division must be set before actual synchronization will take
place.
Field path: /division
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /settings/accounting/exactOnline/divisions

Email address
The email address associated with the connected Exact Online account.
Field path: /emailAddress
Type: string

User name
The user name associated with the connected Exact Online account.
Field path: /userName
Type: string

Full name
The full name of the primary user associated with the connected Exact Online account.
Field path: /fullName
Type: string
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11.5.174. Sales tax rate binds
Description
Binds between Teambase tax rates that can or have been used for sales, and the VAT rates and ledgers in Exact Online.
Property Value
Path settings/accounting/exactOnline/salesTaxRateBinds
Resource type classification name Entities (update only)
Allowed HTTP methods HEAD, OPTIONS, GET
Supported permission classes Update, View
Sub-navigatable Yes
Request formats application/x-www-form-urlencoded

application/json
application/xml

Response formats text/csv
text/plain

application/json
application/xml

Request and response schema
Schema path: /schemas/settings/accounting/exactOnline/salesTaxRateBinds

/salesTaxRateBinds

|--/salesTaxRateBind

|  |--/id

|  |--/href

|  |--/taxRate

|  |--/title

|  |--/percentage

|  |--/taxZone

|  |--/isComplete

|  |--/vatCodeExcludingTax

|  |--/vatCodeIncludingTax

|  |--/generalLedger

Sales tax rate binds
A list of tax rates with their binds to VAT rates and ledgers in Exact Online.
Field path: /
Type: array

Entries in array salesTaxRateBinds

Sales tax rate bind
A bind between a tax rate and a VAT rate and ledger in Exact Online.
Field path: /salesTaxRateBind
Type: object
This is a required property

Properties of object salesTaxRateBinds/salesTaxRateBind

Identifier
The unique identifier for this entity inside the resource.
Field path: /salesTaxRateBind/id
Type: string
This is a read-only property
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Reference
The globally unique identifier and locator for this entity.
Field path: /salesTaxRateBind/href
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Tax rate
A reference to the associated tax rate, if it still exists. If the tax rate has been removed but the tax rate is still used in invoices, then this
reference will be empty.
Field path: /salesTaxRateBind/taxRate
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /product/taxRates
This is a read-only property

Title
The full name of the associated tax rate.
Field path: /salesTaxRateBind/title
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Percentage
The percentage of associated tax rate.
Field path: /salesTaxRateBind/percentage
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2
This is a read-only property

Tax zone
The tax zone the associated tax rate belongs to.
Field path: /salesTaxRateBind/taxZone
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /product/taxZones
This is a read-only property

Is complete
Will be set to true if all values have been filled in and verified.
Field path: /salesTaxRateBind/isComplete
Type: string / integer / boolean
This is a read-only property

VAT code excluding tax
The VAT code in Exact Online that is to be used for products with this tax rate sold on invoices excluding tax.
Field path: /salesTaxRateBind/vatCodeExcludingTax
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /settings/accounting/exactOnline/vatCodes

VAT code including tax
The VAT code in Exact Online that is to be used for products with this tax rate sold on invoices including tax.
Field path: /salesTaxRateBind/vatCodeIncludingTax
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /settings/accounting/exactOnline/vatCodes
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General ledger
The general ledger in Exact Online that is to be used for the revenue for products with this tax rate sold on invoices. It must be of the
revenue general ledger type.
Field path: /salesTaxRateBind/generalLedger
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /settings/accounting/exactOnline/generalLedgers
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11.5.175. VAT code types
Description
Options to specify in which way a VAT code influences a transaction.
Property Value
Path settings/accounting/exactOnline/vatCodeTypes
Resource type classification name Entities (read only)
Allowed HTTP methods HEAD, OPTIONS, GET
Supported permission classes View
Sub-navigatable Yes
Request formats none
Response formats text/csv

text/plain
application/json
application/xml

Response schema
Schema path: /schemas/settings/accounting/exactOnline/vatCodeTypes

/vatCodeTypes

|--/vatCodeType

|  |--/id

|  |--/href

|  |--/title

|  |--/created

|  |--/changed

VAT code types
A list of VAT code types.
Field path: /
Type: array
This is a read-only property

Entries in array vatCodeTypes

VAT code type
A VAT code type.
Field path: /vatCodeType
Type: object
This is a read-only property

Properties of object vatCodeTypes/vatCodeType

Identifier
The unique identifier for this entity inside the resource.
Field path: /vatCodeType/id
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Reference
The globally unique identifier and locator for this entity.
Field path: /vatCodeType/href
Type: string
This is a read-only property
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Title
The title of this field.
Field path: /vatCodeType/title
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Created
The moment this value was created.
Field path: /vatCodeType/created
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property

Changed
The moment this value was last changed.
Field path: /vatCodeType/changed
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property
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11.5.176. VAT codes
Description
VAT codes in Exact Online must be used to correctly process tax accounting based on the tax rate of the sold product.
Property Value
Path settings/accounting/exactOnline/vatCodes
Resource type classification name Entities (read only)
Allowed HTTP methods HEAD, OPTIONS, GET
Supported permission classes View
Sub-navigatable Yes
Request formats none
Response formats text/csv

text/plain
application/json
application/xml

Request and response schema
Schema path: /schemas/settings/accounting/exactOnline/vatCodes

/vatCodes

|--/vatCode

|  |--/id

|  |--/href

|  |--/title

|  |--/created

|  |--/changed

|  |--/isBlocked

|  |--/percentageFraction

|  |--/generalLedger

|  |--/generalLedgerTitle

|  |--/generalLedgerCode

|  |--/vatTransactionType

|  |--/vatCodeType

VAT codes
A list of VAT codes used in Exact Online.
Field path: /
Type: array

Entries in array vatCodes

VAT code
A single VAT code in Exact Online.
Field path: /vatCode
Type: object
This is a required property

Properties of object vatCodes/vatCode

Identifier
The unique identifier for this entity inside the resource.
Field path: /vatCode/id
Type: string
This is a required property
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Reference
The globally unique identifier and locator for this entity.
Field path: /vatCode/href
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Title
The name of this VAT rate.
Field path: /vatCode/title
Type: string
This is a required property

Created
The moment this entity was created in Exact Online.
Field path: /vatCode/created
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property

Changed
The moment this entity was last changed in Exact Online.
Field path: /vatCode/changed
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property

Is blocked
Indicates whether this VAT code is blocked and may no longer be used.
Field path: /vatCode/isBlocked
Type: string / integer / boolean
This is a read-only property

Percentage fraction
The percentage of sales tax as a fraction of the sales price excluding tax.
Field path: /vatCode/percentageFraction
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2
This is a required property

General ledger
The general ledger that will be used to register VAT that is to be paid.
Field path: /vatCode/generalLedger
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /settings/accounting/exactOnline/generalLedgers

General ledger title
The name of the general ledger that will be used to register VAT that is to be paid.
Field path: /vatCode/generalLedgerTitle
Type: string
This is a read-only property
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General ledger code
The code of the general ledger that will be used to register VAT that is to be paid.
Field path: /vatCode/generalLedgerCode
Type: string
This is a read-only property

VAT transaction type
Specifies in which transaction conditions this VAT code may be used.
Field path: /vatCode/vatTransactionType
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /settings/accounting/exactOnline/vatTransactionTypes

VAT code type
Specifies in which way the VAT code influences a transaction.
Field path: /vatCode/vatCodeType
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /settings/accounting/exactOnline/vatCodeTypes
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11.5.177. VAT transaction types
Description
Options that specify in which transaction conditions a VAT code may be used.
Property Value
Path settings/accounting/exactOnline/vatTransactionTypes
Resource type classification name Entities (read only)
Allowed HTTP methods HEAD, OPTIONS, GET
Supported permission classes View
Sub-navigatable Yes
Request formats none
Response formats text/csv

text/plain
application/json
application/xml

Response schema
Schema path: /schemas/settings/accounting/exactOnline/vatTransactionTypes

/vatTransactionTypes

|--/vatTransactionType

|  |--/id

|  |--/href

|  |--/title

|  |--/created

|  |--/changed

VAT transaction types
A list of VAT transaction types.
Field path: /
Type: array
This is a read-only property

Entries in array vatTransactionTypes

VAT transaction type
A VAT transaction type.
Field path: /vatTransactionType
Type: object
This is a read-only property

Properties of object vatTransactionTypes/vatTransactionType

Identifier
The unique identifier for this entity inside the resource.
Field path: /vatTransactionType/id
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Reference
The globally unique identifier and locator for this entity.
Field path: /vatTransactionType/href
Type: string
This is a read-only property
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Title
The title of this field.
Field path: /vatTransactionType/title
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Created
The moment this value was created.
Field path: /vatTransactionType/created
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property

Changed
The moment this value was last changed.
Field path: /vatTransactionType/changed
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property
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11.5.178. Invoice
Description
Settings for the default templates to use for invoice documents.
Property Value
Path settings/documentTemplates/defaultTemplates/financial/invoice
Resource type classification name Settings entity
Allowed HTTP methods HEAD, OPTIONS, GET, PUT
Supported permission classes Update, View
Sub-navigatable Yes
Request formats application/x-www-form-urlencoded

application/json
application/xml

Response formats text/csv
text/plain

application/json
application/xml

Request and response schema
Schema path: /schemas/settings/documentTemplates/defaultTemplates/genericSettings

/defaultTemplateSettings

|--/firstPage

|--/followingPage

Default template settings
An object containing references to the default templates to be used in documents of this kind.
Field path: /
Type: object
This is a required property

Properties of object defaultTemplateSettings

First page
The template to be used on the first page of this kind of document.
Field path: /firstPage
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /settings/documentTemplates/documentTemplates

Following page
The template to be used on all pages except the first page for this kind of document.
Field path: /followingPage
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /settings/documentTemplates/documentTemplates
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11.5.179. Invoice proposal
Description
Settings for the default templates to use for invoice proposal documents.
Property Value
Path settings/documentTemplates/defaultTemplates/financial/invoiceProposal
Resource type classification name Settings entity
Allowed HTTP methods HEAD, OPTIONS, GET, PUT
Supported permission classes Update, View
Sub-navigatable Yes
Request formats application/x-www-form-urlencoded

application/json
application/xml

Response formats text/csv
text/plain

application/json
application/xml

Request and response schema
Schema path: /schemas/settings/documentTemplates/defaultTemplates/genericSettings

/defaultTemplateSettings

|--/firstPage

|--/followingPage

Default template settings
An object containing references to the default templates to be used in documents of this kind.
Field path: /
Type: object
This is a required property

Properties of object defaultTemplateSettings

First page
The template to be used on the first page of this kind of document.
Field path: /firstPage
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /settings/documentTemplates/documentTemplates

Following page
The template to be used on all pages except the first page for this kind of document.
Field path: /followingPage
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /settings/documentTemplates/documentTemplates
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11.5.180. Pro forma invoice
Description
Settings for the default templates to use for pro forma invoice documents.
Property Value
Path settings/documentTemplates/defaultTemplates/financial/proFormaInvoice
Resource type classification name Settings entity
Allowed HTTP methods HEAD, OPTIONS, GET, PUT
Supported permission classes Update, View
Sub-navigatable Yes
Request formats application/x-www-form-urlencoded

application/json
application/xml

Response formats text/csv
text/plain

application/json
application/xml

Request and response schema
Schema path: /schemas/settings/documentTemplates/defaultTemplates/genericSettings

/defaultTemplateSettings

|--/firstPage

|--/followingPage

Default template settings
An object containing references to the default templates to be used in documents of this kind.
Field path: /
Type: object
This is a required property

Properties of object defaultTemplateSettings

First page
The template to be used on the first page of this kind of document.
Field path: /firstPage
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /settings/documentTemplates/documentTemplates

Following page
The template to be used on all pages except the first page for this kind of document.
Field path: /followingPage
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /settings/documentTemplates/documentTemplates
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11.5.181. Assembly order assembly
Description
Settings for the default templates to use for assembly order assembly list documents.
Property Value
Path settings/documentTemplates/defaultTemplates/orderManagement/assemblyOrderAssembly
Resource type classification name Settings entity
Allowed HTTP methods HEAD, OPTIONS, GET, PUT
Supported permission classes Update, View
Sub-navigatable Yes
Request formats application/x-www-form-urlencoded

application/json
application/xml

Response formats text/csv
text/plain

application/json
application/xml

Request and response schema
Schema path: /schemas/settings/documentTemplates/defaultTemplates/genericSettings

/defaultTemplateSettings

|--/firstPage

|--/followingPage

Default template settings
An object containing references to the default templates to be used in documents of this kind.
Field path: /
Type: object
This is a required property

Properties of object defaultTemplateSettings

First page
The template to be used on the first page of this kind of document.
Field path: /firstPage
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /settings/documentTemplates/documentTemplates

Following page
The template to be used on all pages except the first page for this kind of document.
Field path: /followingPage
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /settings/documentTemplates/documentTemplates
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11.5.182. Assembly order pickup
Description
Settings for the default templates to use for assembly order pickup list documents.
Property Value
Path settings/documentTemplates/defaultTemplates/orderManagement/assemblyOrderPickup
Resource type classification name Settings entity
Allowed HTTP methods HEAD, OPTIONS, GET, PUT
Supported permission classes Update, View
Sub-navigatable Yes
Request formats application/x-www-form-urlencoded

application/json
application/xml

Response formats text/csv
text/plain

application/json
application/xml

Request and response schema
Schema path: /schemas/settings/documentTemplates/defaultTemplates/genericSettings

/defaultTemplateSettings

|--/firstPage

|--/followingPage

Default template settings
An object containing references to the default templates to be used in documents of this kind.
Field path: /
Type: object
This is a required property

Properties of object defaultTemplateSettings

First page
The template to be used on the first page of this kind of document.
Field path: /firstPage
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /settings/documentTemplates/documentTemplates

Following page
The template to be used on all pages except the first page for this kind of document.
Field path: /followingPage
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /settings/documentTemplates/documentTemplates
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11.5.183. Sales order assembly
Description
Settings for the default templates to use for sales order assembly list documents.
Property Value
Path settings/documentTemplates/defaultTemplates/orderManagement/salesOrderAssembly
Resource type classification name Settings entity
Allowed HTTP methods HEAD, OPTIONS, GET, PUT
Supported permission classes Update, View
Sub-navigatable Yes
Request formats application/x-www-form-urlencoded

application/json
application/xml

Response formats text/csv
text/plain

application/json
application/xml

Request and response schema
Schema path: /schemas/settings/documentTemplates/defaultTemplates/genericSettings

/defaultTemplateSettings

|--/firstPage

|--/followingPage

Default template settings
An object containing references to the default templates to be used in documents of this kind.
Field path: /
Type: object
This is a required property

Properties of object defaultTemplateSettings

First page
The template to be used on the first page of this kind of document.
Field path: /firstPage
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /settings/documentTemplates/documentTemplates

Following page
The template to be used on all pages except the first page for this kind of document.
Field path: /followingPage
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /settings/documentTemplates/documentTemplates
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11.5.184. Sales order confirmation
Description
Settings for the default templates to use for sales order confirmation documents.
Property Value
Path settings/documentTemplates/defaultTemplates/orderManagement/salesOrderConfirmation
Resource type classification name Settings entity
Allowed HTTP methods HEAD, OPTIONS, GET, PUT
Supported permission classes Update, View
Sub-navigatable Yes
Request formats application/x-www-form-urlencoded

application/json
application/xml

Response formats text/csv
text/plain

application/json
application/xml

Request and response schema
Schema path: /schemas/settings/documentTemplates/defaultTemplates/genericSettings

/defaultTemplateSettings

|--/firstPage

|--/followingPage

Default template settings
An object containing references to the default templates to be used in documents of this kind.
Field path: /
Type: object
This is a required property

Properties of object defaultTemplateSettings

First page
The template to be used on the first page of this kind of document.
Field path: /firstPage
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /settings/documentTemplates/documentTemplates

Following page
The template to be used on all pages except the first page for this kind of document.
Field path: /followingPage
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /settings/documentTemplates/documentTemplates
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11.5.185. Sales order packaging
Description
Settings for the default templates to use for sales order packaging documents.
Property Value
Path settings/documentTemplates/defaultTemplates/orderManagement/salesOrderPackaging
Resource type classification name Settings entity
Allowed HTTP methods HEAD, OPTIONS, GET, PUT
Supported permission classes Update, View
Sub-navigatable Yes
Request formats application/x-www-form-urlencoded

application/json
application/xml

Response formats text/csv
text/plain

application/json
application/xml

Request and response schema
Schema path: /schemas/settings/documentTemplates/defaultTemplates/genericSettings

/defaultTemplateSettings

|--/firstPage

|--/followingPage

Default template settings
An object containing references to the default templates to be used in documents of this kind.
Field path: /
Type: object
This is a required property

Properties of object defaultTemplateSettings

First page
The template to be used on the first page of this kind of document.
Field path: /firstPage
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /settings/documentTemplates/documentTemplates

Following page
The template to be used on all pages except the first page for this kind of document.
Field path: /followingPage
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /settings/documentTemplates/documentTemplates
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11.5.186. Sales order pickup
Description
Settings for the default templates to use for sales order pickup list documents.
Property Value
Path settings/documentTemplates/defaultTemplates/orderManagement/salesOrderPickup
Resource type classification name Settings entity
Allowed HTTP methods HEAD, OPTIONS, GET, PUT
Supported permission classes Update, View
Sub-navigatable Yes
Request formats application/x-www-form-urlencoded

application/json
application/xml

Response formats text/csv
text/plain

application/json
application/xml

Request and response schema
Schema path: /schemas/settings/documentTemplates/defaultTemplates/genericSettings

/defaultTemplateSettings

|--/firstPage

|--/followingPage

Default template settings
An object containing references to the default templates to be used in documents of this kind.
Field path: /
Type: object
This is a required property

Properties of object defaultTemplateSettings

First page
The template to be used on the first page of this kind of document.
Field path: /firstPage
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /settings/documentTemplates/documentTemplates

Following page
The template to be used on all pages except the first page for this kind of document.
Field path: /followingPage
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /settings/documentTemplates/documentTemplates
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11.5.187. Sales order sending
Description
Settings for the default templates to use for sales order waybill documents.
Property Value
Path settings/documentTemplates/defaultTemplates/orderManagement/salesOrderSending
Resource type classification name Settings entity
Allowed HTTP methods HEAD, OPTIONS, GET, PUT
Supported permission classes Update, View
Sub-navigatable Yes
Request formats application/x-www-form-urlencoded

application/json
application/xml

Response formats text/csv
text/plain

application/json
application/xml

Request and response schema
Schema path: /schemas/settings/documentTemplates/defaultTemplates/genericSettings

/defaultTemplateSettings

|--/firstPage

|--/followingPage

Default template settings
An object containing references to the default templates to be used in documents of this kind.
Field path: /
Type: object
This is a required property

Properties of object defaultTemplateSettings

First page
The template to be used on the first page of this kind of document.
Field path: /firstPage
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /settings/documentTemplates/documentTemplates

Following page
The template to be used on all pages except the first page for this kind of document.
Field path: /followingPage
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /settings/documentTemplates/documentTemplates
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11.5.188. Sales quote
Description
Settings for the default templates to use for sales quote documents.
Property Value
Path settings/documentTemplates/defaultTemplates/orderManagement/salesQuote
Resource type classification name Settings entity
Allowed HTTP methods HEAD, OPTIONS, GET, PUT
Supported permission classes Update, View
Sub-navigatable Yes
Request formats application/x-www-form-urlencoded

application/json
application/xml

Response formats text/csv
text/plain

application/json
application/xml

Request and response schema
Schema path: /schemas/settings/documentTemplates/defaultTemplates/genericSettings

/defaultTemplateSettings

|--/firstPage

|--/followingPage

Default template settings
An object containing references to the default templates to be used in documents of this kind.
Field path: /
Type: object
This is a required property

Properties of object defaultTemplateSettings

First page
The template to be used on the first page of this kind of document.
Field path: /firstPage
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /settings/documentTemplates/documentTemplates

Following page
The template to be used on all pages except the first page for this kind of document.
Field path: /followingPage
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /settings/documentTemplates/documentTemplates
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11.5.189. Subscription confirmation
Description
Settings for the default templates to use for subscription confirmation documents.
Property Value
Path settings/documentTemplates/defaultTemplates/orderManagement/subscriptionConfirmation
Resource type classification name Settings entity
Allowed HTTP methods HEAD, OPTIONS, GET, PUT
Supported permission classes Update, View
Sub-navigatable Yes
Request formats application/x-www-form-urlencoded

application/json
application/xml

Response formats text/csv
text/plain

application/json
application/xml

Request and response schema
Schema path: /schemas/settings/documentTemplates/defaultTemplates/genericSettings

/defaultTemplateSettings

|--/firstPage

|--/followingPage

Default template settings
An object containing references to the default templates to be used in documents of this kind.
Field path: /
Type: object
This is a required property

Properties of object defaultTemplateSettings

First page
The template to be used on the first page of this kind of document.
Field path: /firstPage
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /settings/documentTemplates/documentTemplates

Following page
The template to be used on all pages except the first page for this kind of document.
Field path: /followingPage
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /settings/documentTemplates/documentTemplates
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11.5.190. Letter
Description
Settings for the default templates to use for relation letter documents.
Property Value
Path settings/documentTemplates/defaultTemplates/relation/letter
Resource type classification name Settings entity
Allowed HTTP methods HEAD, OPTIONS, GET, PUT
Supported permission classes Update, View
Sub-navigatable Yes
Request formats application/x-www-form-urlencoded

application/json
application/xml

Response formats text/csv
text/plain

application/json
application/xml

Request and response schema
Schema path: /schemas/settings/documentTemplates/defaultTemplates/genericSettings

/defaultTemplateSettings

|--/firstPage

|--/followingPage

Default template settings
An object containing references to the default templates to be used in documents of this kind.
Field path: /
Type: object
This is a required property

Properties of object defaultTemplateSettings

First page
The template to be used on the first page of this kind of document.
Field path: /firstPage
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /settings/documentTemplates/documentTemplates

Following page
The template to be used on all pages except the first page for this kind of document.
Field path: /followingPage
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /settings/documentTemplates/documentTemplates
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11.5.191. Payment reminder
Description
Settings for the default templates to use for payment reminder documents.
Property Value
Path settings/documentTemplates/defaultTemplates/relation/paymentReminder
Resource type classification name Settings entity
Allowed HTTP methods HEAD, OPTIONS, GET, PUT
Supported permission classes Update, View
Sub-navigatable Yes
Request formats application/x-www-form-urlencoded

application/json
application/xml

Response formats text/csv
text/plain

application/json
application/xml

Request and response schema
Schema path: /schemas/settings/documentTemplates/defaultTemplates/genericSettings

/defaultTemplateSettings

|--/firstPage

|--/followingPage

Default template settings
An object containing references to the default templates to be used in documents of this kind.
Field path: /
Type: object
This is a required property

Properties of object defaultTemplateSettings

First page
The template to be used on the first page of this kind of document.
Field path: /firstPage
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /settings/documentTemplates/documentTemplates

Following page
The template to be used on all pages except the first page for this kind of document.
Field path: /followingPage
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /settings/documentTemplates/documentTemplates
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11.5.192. Intake document
Description
Settings for the default templates to use for repair intake documents.
Property Value
Path settings/documentTemplates/defaultTemplates/repair/intakeDocument
Resource type classification name Settings entity
Allowed HTTP methods HEAD, OPTIONS, GET, PUT
Supported permission classes Update, View
Sub-navigatable Yes
Request formats application/x-www-form-urlencoded

application/json
application/xml

Response formats text/csv
text/plain

application/json
application/xml

Request and response schema
Schema path: /schemas/settings/documentTemplates/defaultTemplates/genericSettings

/defaultTemplateSettings

|--/firstPage

|--/followingPage

Default template settings
An object containing references to the default templates to be used in documents of this kind.
Field path: /
Type: object
This is a required property

Properties of object defaultTemplateSettings

First page
The template to be used on the first page of this kind of document.
Field path: /firstPage
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /settings/documentTemplates/documentTemplates

Following page
The template to be used on all pages except the first page for this kind of document.
Field path: /followingPage
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /settings/documentTemplates/documentTemplates
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11.5.193. Document field binds
Description
A list of binds that can be used on document templates. When a document using such a template is generated, the binds will be
resolved and the resulting strings placed on the document.
Property Value
Path settings/documentTemplates/documentFieldBinds
Resource type classification name Entities (read only)
Allowed HTTP methods HEAD, OPTIONS, GET
Supported permission classes View
Sub-navigatable Yes
Request formats none
Response formats text/csv

text/plain
application/json
application/xml

Response schema
Schema path: /schemas/settings/documentTemplates/documentFieldBinds

/documentFieldBinds

|--/documentFieldBind

|  |--/id

|  |--/href

|  |--/title

|  |--/description

|  |--/created

|  |--/changed

Document field binds
An array of objects each representing a variable text bind that can be used on document templates.
Field path: /
Type: array
This is a read-only property

Entries in array documentFieldBinds

Document field bind
A single object representing a variable text bind that can be used on document templates.
Field path: /documentFieldBind
Type: object
This is a read-only property

Properties of object documentFieldBinds/documentFieldBind

Identifier
The unique identifier for this entity inside the resource.
Field path: /documentFieldBind/id
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Reference
The globally unique identifier and locator for this entity.
Field path: /documentFieldBind/href
Type: string
This is a read-only property
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Title
The title of this field bind.
Field path: /documentFieldBind/title
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Description
The description of this field bind.
Field path: /documentFieldBind/description
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Created
The moment this value was created.
Field path: /documentFieldBind/created
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property

Changed
The moment this value was last changed.
Field path: /documentFieldBind/changed
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property
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11.5.194. Document pictures
Description
Picture files that can be set to be used as backgrounds or logos on documents.
Property Value
Path settings/documentTemplates/documentPictures
Resource type classification name Entities (files)
Allowed HTTP methods HEAD, OPTIONS, GET, POST
Supported permission classes Insert, Update, View, Delete
Sub-navigatable Yes
Request formats application/x-www-form-urlencoded

application/json
application/xml

application/octet-stream
Response formats text/csv

text/plain
application/json
application/xml

application/octet-stream
application/zip

Request and response schema
Schema path: /schemas/settings/documentTemplates/documentPictures

/documentPictures

|--/documentPictures

|  |--/id

|  |--/href

|  |--/title

|  |--/created

|  |--/changed

|  |--/size

|  |--/type

|  |--/content

|  |--/usageBackgroundReferences

|  |  |--/usageBackgroundReference

|  |--/usagePictureReferences

|  |  |--/usagePictureReference

Document pictures
A list of pictures which can be used as backgrounds or logos on documents.
Field path: /
Type: array

Entries in array documentPictures

Document pictures
A picture that can be used as a background or logo on documents.
Field path: /documentPictures
Type: object
This is a required property

Properties of object documentPictures/documentPictures

Identifier
The unique identifier for this entity inside the resource.
Field path: /documentPictures/id
Type: string
This is a read-only property
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Reference
The globally unique identifier and locator for this entity.
Field path: /documentPictures/href
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Title
The name of this file.
Field path: /documentPictures/title
Type: string

Created
The moment this file was first uploaded.
Field path: /documentPictures/created
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property

Changed
The moment this file or its link was last changed.
Field path: /documentPictures/changed
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property

Size
The file size.
Field path: /documentPictures/size
Type: string / integer
This is a read-only property

Type
The media type (MIME) based on the extensions of the file.
Field path: /documentPictures/type
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Content
The data in file itself.
Field path: /documentPictures/content
Type: string (binary)

Usage background references
An array of references to document templates that use this picture as background.
Field path: /documentPictures/usageBackgroundReferences
Type: array
This is a read-only property

Usage picture references
An array of references to document templates that use this picture. A reference may occur multiple times if the picture is used multiple
times. 
Field path: /documentPictures/usagePictureReferences
Type: array
This is a read-only property
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Entries in array documentPictures/documentPictures/usageBackgroundReferences

Usage background reference
A reference to a document template that uses this picture as background.
Field path: /documentPictures/usageBackgroundReferences/usageBackgroundReference
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /settings/documentTemplates/documentTemplates
This is a read-only property

Entries in array documentPictures/documentPictures/usagePictureReferences

Usage picture reference
A reference to a document template that uses this picture.
Field path: /documentPictures/usagePictureReferences/usagePictureReference
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /settings/documentTemplates/documentTemplates/documentTemplate/pictureItems
This is a read-only property
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11.5.195. Document template groups
Description
Groups of templates that can be used to assign page classes to templates. A template group can be used to specify the templates for
documents that use different templates for different pages.
Property Value
Path settings/documentTemplates/documentTemplateGroups
Resource type classification name Entities
Allowed HTTP methods HEAD, OPTIONS, GET, POST
Supported permission classes Insert, Update, View, Delete
Sub-navigatable Yes
Request formats application/x-www-form-urlencoded

application/json
application/xml

Response formats text/csv
text/plain

application/json
application/xml

Request and response schema
Schema path: /schemas/settings/documentTemplates/documentTemplateGroups

/documentTemplateGroups

|--/documentTemplateGroup

|  |--/id

|  |--/href

|  |--/title

|  |--/created

|  |--/changed

|  |--/user

|  |--/templateLanguage

|  |--/documentTemplateBinds

|  |  |--/documentTemplateBind

|  |  |  |--/documentTemplate

|  |  |  |--/pageClass

Document template groups
A list of document templates groups, each specifying a group of templates and how they can be used in documents.
Field path: /
Type: array

Entries in array documentTemplateGroups

Document template group
A single document template group, which can be used to specify how certain document templates should be used in documents.
Field path: /documentTemplateGroup
Type: object
This is a required property

Properties of object documentTemplateGroups/documentTemplateGroup

Identifier
The unique identifier for this entity inside the resource.
Field path: /documentTemplateGroup/id
Type: string
This is a read-only property
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Reference
The globally unique identifier and locator for this entity.
Field path: /documentTemplateGroup/href
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Title
The full name of this template group.
Field path: /documentTemplateGroup/title
Type: string
This is a required property

Created
The moment this entity was created in Teambase.
Field path: /documentTemplateGroup/created
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property

Changed
The moment this entity was last changed in Teambase.
Field path: /documentTemplateGroup/changed
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property

User
The user that previously modified this entity.
Field path: /documentTemplateGroup/user
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /users

Template language
The language that is used for fixed strings on the templates in this document template group.
Field path: /documentTemplateGroup/templateLanguage
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /languages

Document template binds
An array of bind objects that associate document templates with a page class.
Field path: /documentTemplateGroup/documentTemplateBinds
Type: array

Entries in array documentTemplateGroups/documentTemplateGroup/documentTemplateBinds

Document template bind
A single document template bind that associates a document template with a page class.
Field path: /documentTemplateGroup/documentTemplateBinds/documentTemplateBind
Type: object
This is a required property
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Properties of object documentTemplateGroups/documentTemplateGroup/documentTemplateBinds/documentTemplateBind

Document template
The document template this bind refers to.
Field path: /documentTemplateGroup/documentTemplateBinds/documentTemplateBind/documentTemplate
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /settings/documentTemplates/documentTemplates
This is a required property

Page class
The page class the document template binds to. Only one document template can be assigned to a page class, but a document
template can be used for any number of page classes.
Field path: /documentTemplateGroup/documentTemplateBinds/documentTemplateBind/pageClass
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /settings/documentTemplates/pageClasses
This is a required property
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11.5.196. Document templates
Description
Template entities that describe the placement of texts and pictures on generated documents.
Property Value
Path settings/documentTemplates/documentTemplates
Resource type classification name Entities
Allowed HTTP methods HEAD, OPTIONS, GET, POST
Supported permission classes Insert, Update, View, Delete
Sub-navigatable Yes
Request formats application/x-www-form-urlencoded

application/json
application/xml

Response formats text/csv
text/plain

application/json
application/xml

Request and response schema
Schema path: /schemas/settings/documentTemplates/documentTemplates

/documentTemplates

|--/documentTemplate

|  |--/id

|  |--/href

|  |--/title

|  |--/created

|  |--/changed

|  |--/user

|  |--/backgroundPicture

|  |--/textItems

|  |  |--/textItem

|  |  |  |--/offsetLeft

|  |  |  |--/offsetTop

|  |  |  |--/width

|  |  |  |--/height

|  |  |  |--/isOnPreprintedPaper

|  |  |  |--/isBold

|  |  |  |--/isItalic

|  |  |  |--/isUnderlined

|  |  |  |--/isRightAligned

|  |  |  |--/fontSize

|  |  |  |--/fontColor

|  |  |  |--/backgroundColor

|  |  |  |--/text

|  |  |  |--/boundTextItems

|  |  |  |  |--/boundTextItem

|  |--/boundTextItems

|  |  |--/boundTextItem

|  |  |  |--/offsetLeft

|  |  |  |--/offsetTop

|  |  |  |--/width

|  |  |  |--/height

|  |  |  |--/isOnPreprintedPaper

|  |  |  |--/isBold

|  |  |  |--/isItalic

|  |  |  |--/isUnderlined

|  |  |  |--/isRightAligned

|  |  |  |--/fontSize

|  |  |  |--/fontColor

|  |  |  |--/backgroundColor

|  |  |  |--/documentFieldBind

|  |--/pictureItems

|  |  |--/pictureItem

|  |  |  |--/offsetLeft

|  |  |  |--/offsetTop
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|  |  |  |--/width

|  |  |  |--/height

|  |  |  |--/isOnPreprintedPaper

|  |  |  |--/documentPicture

Document templates
A list of document templates, which can be used as background for pages of generated documents.
Field path: /
Type: array

Entries in array documentTemplates

Document template
A single document template, which can be used as background for pages of generated documents.
Field path: /documentTemplate
Type: object
This is a required property

Properties of object documentTemplates/documentTemplate

Identifier
The unique identifier for this entity inside the resource.
Field path: /documentTemplate/id
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Reference
The globally unique identifier and locator for this entity.
Field path: /documentTemplate/href
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Title
The full name of this template.
Field path: /documentTemplate/title
Type: string
This is a required property

Created
The moment this entity was created in Teambase.
Field path: /documentTemplate/created
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property

Changed
The moment this entity was last changed in Teambase.
Field path: /documentTemplate/changed
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property
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User
The user that previously modified this entity.
Field path: /documentTemplate/user
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /users

Background picture
An optional logo or photo that will be placed at the center of each page this template applies to.
Field path: /documentTemplate/backgroundPicture
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /settings/documentTemplates/documentPictures

Template items
An array of objects, each describing a single string that is to be displayed on the page.
Field path: /documentTemplate/textItems
Type: array

Bound text items
An array of objects, each describing a single string that is to be displayed on the page using a value that is retrieved upon document
generation.
Field path: /documentTemplate/boundTextItems
Type: array

Picture items
An array of objects, each describing a single picture that is to be displayed on the page.
Field path: /documentTemplate/pictureItems
Type: array

Entries in array documentTemplates/documentTemplate/textItems

Text item
An object representing a single text string that is to be displayed on the page.
Field path: /documentTemplate/textItems/textItem
Type: object
This is a required property

Entries in array documentTemplates/documentTemplate/boundTextItems

Bound text item
An object representing a single text string that is to be displayed on the page after retrieving it upon document generation.
Field path: /documentTemplate/boundTextItems/boundTextItem
Type: object
This is a required property

Entries in array documentTemplates/documentTemplate/pictureItems

Picture item
An object representing a single picture that is to be displayed on the page.
Field path: /documentTemplate/pictureItems/pictureItem
Type: object
This is a required property
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Properties of object documentTemplates/documentTemplate/textItems/textItem

Offset left
The number of millimetres from the left side of the page on which this item should be placed, to the right of that position. Regular A4
paper has a width of 210 millimetres.
Field path: /documentTemplate/textItems/textItem/offsetLeft
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2
This is a required property

Offset top
The number of millimetres from the top of the page on which this item should be placed, downwards from that position. Regular A4
paper has a height of 297 millimetres.
Field path: /documentTemplate/textItems/textItem/offsetTop
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2
This is a required property

Width
The width of this item in millimetres. If no or 0 width is given, it will be inferred.
Field path: /documentTemplate/textItems/textItem/width
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2

Height
The height of this item in millimetres. If no or 0 height is given, it will be inferred.
Field path: /documentTemplate/textItems/textItem/height
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2

Is on preprinted paper
If set as true, the element will be printed even if the document will be printed on preprinted paper.
Field path: /documentTemplate/textItems/textItem/isOnPreprintedPaper
Type: string / integer / boolean

Is bold
If set as true, the typeface will be set to bold.
Field path: /documentTemplate/textItems/textItem/isBold
Type: string / integer / boolean

Is italic
If set as true, the typeface will be set to italic.
Field path: /documentTemplate/textItems/textItem/isItalic
Type: string / integer / boolean

Is underlined
If set as true, the typeface will include a line under the text.
Field path: /documentTemplate/textItems/textItem/isUnderlined
Type: string / integer / boolean
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Is right aligned
If set as true, text will be aligned to the right of the given area.
Field path: /documentTemplate/textItems/textItem/isRightAligned
Type: string / integer / boolean

Font size
The font size of the text in desktop publishing points. One point equals a normal height of 0.35278 millimetres. The default for normal
text is 9 points. The value must be or lie between 4 and 500, and at most one decimal is permitted.
Field path: /documentTemplate/textItems/textItem/fontSize
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 1
A default value will be used if no value is supplied

Color
The color of the letters, as six uppercase hexadecimal RGB characters. Leave empty to use black letters. Comma-separated byte
values or 3 hexadecimal characters can also be used as input.
Field path: /documentTemplate/textItems/textItem/fontColor
Type: string
A default value will be used if no value is supplied

Background color
The color of the background, as six uppercase hexadecimal RGB characters. Leave empty to use a transparent background.
Comma-separated byte values or 3 hexadecimal characters can also be used as input.
Field path: /documentTemplate/textItems/textItem/backgroundColor
Type: string
A default value will be used if no value is supplied

Text
A single text string that is to be displayed on the page. The % character (character decimal code 37) has a special function; it will be
replaced by given bound values. If such a charater to be litterally used, it can be escaped by prefixing it with a % character (character
decimal code 37).
Field path: /documentTemplate/textItems/textItem/text
Type: string

Bound text items
An array of references, each describing a bind that is to replace a % character (character decimal code 37) in the main text item.
Field path: /documentTemplate/textItems/textItem/boundTextItems
Type: array

Properties of object documentTemplates/documentTemplate/boundTextItems/boundTextItem

Offset left
The number of millimetres from the left side of the page on which this item should be placed, to the right of that position. Regular A4
paper has a width of 210 millimetres.
Field path: /documentTemplate/boundTextItems/boundTextItem/offsetLeft
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2
This is a required property
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Offset top
The number of millimetres from the top of the page on which this item should be placed, downwards from that position. Regular A4
paper has a height of 297 millimetres.
Field path: /documentTemplate/boundTextItems/boundTextItem/offsetTop
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2
This is a required property

Width
The width of this item in millimetres. If no or 0 width is given, it will be inferred.
Field path: /documentTemplate/boundTextItems/boundTextItem/width
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2

Height
The height of this item in millimetres. If no or 0 height is given, it will be inferred.
Field path: /documentTemplate/boundTextItems/boundTextItem/height
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2

Is on preprinted paper
If set as true, the element will be printed even if the document will be printed on preprinted paper.
Field path: /documentTemplate/boundTextItems/boundTextItem/isOnPreprintedPaper
Type: string / integer / boolean

Is bold
If set as true, the typeface will be set to bold.
Field path: /documentTemplate/boundTextItems/boundTextItem/isBold
Type: string / integer / boolean

Is italic
If set as true, the typeface will be set to italic.
Field path: /documentTemplate/boundTextItems/boundTextItem/isItalic
Type: string / integer / boolean

Is underlined
If set as true, the typeface will include a line under the text.
Field path: /documentTemplate/boundTextItems/boundTextItem/isUnderlined
Type: string / integer / boolean

Is right aligned
If set as true, text will be aligned to the right of the given area.
Field path: /documentTemplate/boundTextItems/boundTextItem/isRightAligned
Type: string / integer / boolean

Font size
The font size of the text in desktop publishing points. One point equals a normal height of 0.35278 millimetres. The default for normal
text is 9 points. The value must be or lie between 4 and 500, and at most one decimal is permitted.
Field path: /documentTemplate/boundTextItems/boundTextItem/fontSize
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 1
A default value will be used if no value is supplied
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Color
The color of the letters, as six uppercase hexadecimal RGB characters. Leave empty to use black letters. Comma-separated byte
values or 3 hexadecimal characters can also be used as input.
Field path: /documentTemplate/boundTextItems/boundTextItem/fontColor
Type: string
A default value will be used if no value is supplied

Background color
The color of the background, as six uppercase hexadecimal RGB characters. Leave empty to use a transparent background.
Comma-separated byte values or 3 hexadecimal characters can also be used as input.
Field path: /documentTemplate/boundTextItems/boundTextItem/backgroundColor
Type: string
A default value will be used if no value is supplied

Document field bind
A reference to one of the constants that represents a text string that is to be retrieved and displayed upon document generation.
Field path: /documentTemplate/boundTextItems/boundTextItem/documentFieldBind
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /settings/documentTemplates/documentFieldBinds
This is a required property

Properties of object documentTemplates/documentTemplate/pictureItems/pictureItem

Offset left
The number of millimetres from the left side of the page on which this item should be placed, to the right of that position. Regular A4
paper has a width of 210 millimetres.
Field path: /documentTemplate/pictureItems/pictureItem/offsetLeft
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2
This is a required property

Offset top
The number of millimetres from the top of the page on which this item should be placed, downwards from that position. Regular A4
paper has a height of 297 millimetres.
Field path: /documentTemplate/pictureItems/pictureItem/offsetTop
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2
This is a required property

Width
The width of this item in millimetres. If no or 0 width is given, it will be inferred.
Field path: /documentTemplate/pictureItems/pictureItem/width
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2

Height
The height of this item in millimetres. If no or 0 height is given, it will be inferred.
Field path: /documentTemplate/pictureItems/pictureItem/height
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2
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Is on preprinted paper
If set as true, the element will be printed even if the document will be printed on preprinted paper.
Field path: /documentTemplate/pictureItems/pictureItem/isOnPreprintedPaper
Type: string / integer / boolean

Document picture
A reference to one of the document pictures that is to be displayed on the page.
Field path: /documentTemplate/pictureItems/pictureItem/documentPicture
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /settings/documentTemplates/documentPictures
This is a required property

Entries in array documentTemplates/documentTemplate/textItems/textItem/boundTextItems

Bound text item
A reference to one of the constants that represents a text string that is to be retrieved and displayed upon document generation instead
of a % character.
Field path: /documentTemplate/textItems/textItem/boundTextItems/boundTextItem
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /settings/documentTemplates/documentFieldBinds
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11.5.197. Generate example assembly order assembly
document
Description
Allows generating an example assembly order assembly list document.
Property Value
Path settings/documentTemplates/exampleDocuments/generateExampleAssemblyOrderAssemblyDocument
Resource type classification name Functions
Allowed HTTP methods none
Supported permission classes Execute
Sub-navigatable No
Request formats application/x-www-form-urlencoded

application/json
application/xml

Response formats text/csv
text/plain

application/json
application/xml

application/octet-stream
application/zip

Request schema
Schema path: /schemas/settings/documentTemplates/exampleDocuments/generateExampleAssemblyOrderDeliveryDocumentInput

/generateExampleAssemblyOrderDeliveryDocumentInput

|--/preferredName

|--/isOnPreprintedPaper

|--/documentTemplateFirstPage

|--/documentTemplateFollowingPage

Generate example assembly order delivery document input
The object that needs to be submitted to the generateExampleAssemblyOrderDeliveryDocument function in order to execute it.
Field path: /
Type: object
This is a required property

Properties of object generateExampleAssemblyOrderDeliveryDocumentInput

Preferred Name
Preferred name for the file that is to be generated, without file extension.
Field path: /preferredName
Type: string

Is on preprinted paper
If set to true, the document will be generated with no background or headers. The document is to be printed on preprinted paper with
these already in place.
Field path: /isOnPreprintedPaper
Type: string / integer / boolean

Document template first page
A reference to a document template that is to be used for the first page. If left empty then the default template for this kind of document
will be used.
Field path: /documentTemplateFirstPage
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /settings/documentTemplates/documentTemplates
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Document template following page
A reference to a document template that is to be used on all pages except the first page. If left empty then the default template for this
kind of document will be used.
Field path: /documentTemplateFollowingPage
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /settings/documentTemplates/documentTemplates

Response schema
Schema path: /schemas/general/generatedDocuments/generatedDocument

/generatedDocument

|--/title

|--/created

|--/size

|--/type

|--/content

Generated document
A single generated document that can be downloaded.
Field path: /
Type: object
This is a required property

Properties of object generatedDocument

Filename
The name of the file that has been generated.
Field path: /title
Type: string

Created
The moment this file was generated.
Field path: /created
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Size
The size of the file as binary.
Field path: /size
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Type
The media type (MIME) based on the extensions of the file.
Field path: /type
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Content
The data in file itself.
Field path: /content
Type: string (binary)
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11.5.198. Generate example assembly order pickup document
Description
Allows generating an example assembly order pickup list document.
Property Value
Path settings/documentTemplates/exampleDocuments/generateExampleAssemblyOrderPickupDocument
Resource type classification name Functions
Allowed HTTP methods none
Supported permission classes Execute
Sub-navigatable No
Request formats application/x-www-form-urlencoded

application/json
application/xml

Response formats text/csv
text/plain

application/json
application/xml

application/octet-stream
application/zip

Request schema
Schema path: /schemas/settings/documentTemplates/exampleDocuments/generateExampleAssemblyOrderDeliveryDocumentInput

/generateExampleAssemblyOrderDeliveryDocumentInput

|--/preferredName

|--/isOnPreprintedPaper

|--/documentTemplateFirstPage

|--/documentTemplateFollowingPage

Generate example assembly order delivery document input
The object that needs to be submitted to the generateExampleAssemblyOrderDeliveryDocument function in order to execute it.
Field path: /
Type: object
This is a required property

Properties of object generateExampleAssemblyOrderDeliveryDocumentInput

Preferred Name
Preferred name for the file that is to be generated, without file extension.
Field path: /preferredName
Type: string

Is on preprinted paper
If set to true, the document will be generated with no background or headers. The document is to be printed on preprinted paper with
these already in place.
Field path: /isOnPreprintedPaper
Type: string / integer / boolean

Document template first page
A reference to a document template that is to be used for the first page. If left empty then the default template for this kind of document
will be used.
Field path: /documentTemplateFirstPage
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /settings/documentTemplates/documentTemplates
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Document template following page
A reference to a document template that is to be used on all pages except the first page. If left empty then the default template for this
kind of document will be used.
Field path: /documentTemplateFollowingPage
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /settings/documentTemplates/documentTemplates

Response schema
Schema path: /schemas/general/generatedDocuments/generatedDocument

/generatedDocument

|--/title

|--/created

|--/size

|--/type

|--/content

Generated document
A single generated document that can be downloaded.
Field path: /
Type: object
This is a required property

Properties of object generatedDocument

Filename
The name of the file that has been generated.
Field path: /title
Type: string

Created
The moment this file was generated.
Field path: /created
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Size
The size of the file as binary.
Field path: /size
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Type
The media type (MIME) based on the extensions of the file.
Field path: /type
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Content
The data in file itself.
Field path: /content
Type: string (binary)
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11.5.199. Generate example invoice document
Description
Generate an example invoice document.
Property Value
Path settings/documentTemplates/exampleDocuments/generateExampleInvoiceDocument
Resource type classification name Functions
Allowed HTTP methods none
Supported permission classes Execute
Sub-navigatable No
Request formats application/x-www-form-urlencoded

application/json
application/xml

Response formats text/csv
text/plain

application/json
application/xml

application/octet-stream
application/zip

Request schema
Schema path: /schemas/settings/documentTemplates/exampleDocuments/generateExampleInvoiceDocumentInput

/generateExampleInvoicesDocumentInput

|--/preferredName

|--/isOnPreprintedPaper

|--/documentTemplateFirstPage

|--/documentTemplateFollowingPage

Generate example invoices document input
The object that needs to be submitted to the generateExampleInvoicesDocument function in order to execute it.
Field path: /
Type: object
This is a required property

Properties of object generateExampleInvoicesDocumentInput

Preferred Name
Preferred name for the file that is to be generated, without file extension.
Field path: /preferredName
Type: string

Is on preprinted paper
If set to true, the document will be generated with no background or headers. The document is to be printed on preprinted paper with
these already in place.
Field path: /isOnPreprintedPaper
Type: string / integer / boolean

Document template first page
A reference to a document template that is to be used for the first page. If left empty then the default template for this kind of document
will be used.
Field path: /documentTemplateFirstPage
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /settings/documentTemplates/documentTemplates
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Document template following page
A reference to a document template that is to be used on all pages except the first page. If left empty then the default template for this
kind of document will be used.
Field path: /documentTemplateFollowingPage
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /settings/documentTemplates/documentTemplates

Response schema
Schema path: /schemas/general/generatedDocuments/generatedDocument

/generatedDocument

|--/title

|--/created

|--/size

|--/type

|--/content

Generated document
A single generated document that can be downloaded.
Field path: /
Type: object
This is a required property

Properties of object generatedDocument

Filename
The name of the file that has been generated.
Field path: /title
Type: string

Created
The moment this file was generated.
Field path: /created
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Size
The size of the file as binary.
Field path: /size
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Type
The media type (MIME) based on the extensions of the file.
Field path: /type
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Content
The data in file itself.
Field path: /content
Type: string (binary)
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11.5.200. Generate example letter document
Description
Allows generating an example letter document.
Property Value
Path settings/documentTemplates/exampleDocuments/generateExampleLetterDocument
Resource type classification name Functions
Allowed HTTP methods none
Supported permission classes Execute
Sub-navigatable No
Request formats application/x-www-form-urlencoded

application/json
application/xml

Response formats text/csv
text/plain

application/json
application/xml

application/octet-stream
application/zip

Request schema
Schema path: /schemas/settings/documentTemplates/exampleDocuments/generateExampleLetterDocumentInput

/generateExampleLetterDocumentInput

|--/preferredName

|--/isOnPreprintedPaper

|--/documentTemplateFirstPage

|--/documentTemplateFollowingPage

Generate example letter document input
The object that needs to be submitted to the generateExampleLetterDocument function in order to execute it.
Field path: /
Type: object
This is a required property

Properties of object generateExampleLetterDocumentInput

Preferred Name
Preferred name for the file that is to be generated, without file extension.
Field path: /preferredName
Type: string

Is on preprinted paper
If set to true, the letter will be generated with no background or headers. The letter is to be printed on preprinted paper with these
already in place.
Field path: /isOnPreprintedPaper
Type: string / integer / boolean

Document template first page
A reference to a document template that is to be used for the first page. If left empty then the default template for this kind of document
will be used.
Field path: /documentTemplateFirstPage
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /settings/documentTemplates/documentTemplates
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Document template following page
A reference to a document template that is to be used on all pages except the first page. If left empty then the default template for this
kind of document will be used.
Field path: /documentTemplateFollowingPage
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /settings/documentTemplates/documentTemplates

Response schema
Schema path: /schemas/general/generatedDocuments/generatedDocument

/generatedDocument

|--/title

|--/created

|--/size

|--/type

|--/content

Generated document
A single generated document that can be downloaded.
Field path: /
Type: object
This is a required property

Properties of object generatedDocument

Filename
The name of the file that has been generated.
Field path: /title
Type: string

Created
The moment this file was generated.
Field path: /created
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Size
The size of the file as binary.
Field path: /size
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Type
The media type (MIME) based on the extensions of the file.
Field path: /type
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Content
The data in file itself.
Field path: /content
Type: string (binary)
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11.5.201. Generate example payment reminder document
Description
Generate an example document for payment reminders.
Property Value
Path settings/documentTemplates/exampleDocuments/generateExamplePaymentReminderDocument
Resource type classification name Functions
Allowed HTTP methods none
Supported permission classes Execute
Sub-navigatable No
Request formats application/x-www-form-urlencoded

application/json
application/xml

Response formats text/csv
text/plain

application/json
application/xml

application/octet-stream
application/zip

Request schema
Schema path: /schemas/settings/documentTemplates/exampleDocuments/generateExamplePaymentReminderDocumentInput

/generateExamplePaymentReminderDocumentInput

|--/preferredName

|--/isOnPreprintedPaper

|--/isIncludingAttachments

|--/documentTemplateFirstPage

|--/documentTemplateFollowingPage

|--/paymentReminders

|  |--/paymentReminder

|  |  |--/invoice

|  |  |--/paymentReminderTemplate

Generate example payment reminder document input
The object that needs to be submitted to the generateExamplePaymentReminderDocument function in order to execute it.
Field path: /
Type: object
This is a required property

Properties of object generateExamplePaymentReminderDocumentInput

Preferred Name
Preferred name for the file that is to be generated, without file extension.
Field path: /preferredName
Type: string

Is on preprinted paper
If set to true, the document will be generated with no background or headers. The document is to be printed on preprinted paper with
these already in place.
Field path: /isOnPreprintedPaper
Type: string / integer / boolean
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Is including attachment
If set to true, the document will be generated with the referenced invoices, or other relevant documents, appended to the end of the
document.
Field path: /isIncludingAttachments
Type: string / integer / boolean

Document template first page
A reference to a document template that is to be used for the first page. If left empty then the default template for this kind of document
will be used.
Field path: /documentTemplateFirstPage
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /settings/documentTemplates/documentTemplates

Document template following page
A reference to a document template that is to be used on all pages except the first page. If left empty then the default template for this
kind of document will be used.
Field path: /documentTemplateFollowingPage
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /settings/documentTemplates/documentTemplates

Payment reminders
A list of payment reminders that are part of this example batch. Each payment reminder is one reminder for one invoice. May be left
empty to use a default example document.
Field path: /paymentReminders
Type: array

Entries in array generateExamplePaymentReminderDocumentInput/paymentReminders

Payment reminder
A single payment reminder for a single invoice.
Field path: /paymentReminders/paymentReminder
Type: object

Properties of object generateExamplePaymentReminderDocumentInput/paymentReminders/paymentReminder

Invoice
A reference to the invoice for which a payment reminder example document is to be made.
Field path: /paymentReminders/paymentReminder/invoice
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /financial/invoices
This is a required property

Payment reminder template
The template which is used to create this payment reminder example document for this invoice.
Field path: /paymentReminders/paymentReminder/paymentReminderTemplate
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /relation/paymentReminderTemplates
This is a required property

Response schema
Schema path: /schemas/general/generatedDocuments/generatedDocument

/generatedDocument

|--/title

|--/created

|--/size

|--/type

|--/content
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Generated document
A single generated document that can be downloaded.
Field path: /
Type: object
This is a required property

Properties of object generatedDocument

Filename
The name of the file that has been generated.
Field path: /title
Type: string

Created
The moment this file was generated.
Field path: /created
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Size
The size of the file as binary.
Field path: /size
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Type
The media type (MIME) based on the extensions of the file.
Field path: /type
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Content
The data in file itself.
Field path: /content
Type: string (binary)
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11.5.202. Generate example sales order assembly document
Description
Allows generating an example sales order assembly list document.
Property Value
Path settings/documentTemplates/exampleDocuments/generateExampleSalesOrderAssemblyDocument
Resource type classification name Functions
Allowed HTTP methods none
Supported permission classes Execute
Sub-navigatable No
Request formats application/x-www-form-urlencoded

application/json
application/xml

Response formats text/csv
text/plain

application/json
application/xml

application/octet-stream
application/zip

Request schema
Schema path: /schemas/settings/documentTemplates/exampleDocuments/generateExampleSalesOrderDeliveryDocumentInput

/generateExampleSalesOrderDeliveryDocumentInput

|--/preferredName

|--/isOnPreprintedPaper

|--/documentTemplateFirstPage

|--/documentTemplateFollowingPage

Generate example sales order delivery document input
The object that needs to be submitted to the generateExampleSalesOrderDeliveryDocument function in order to execute it.
Field path: /
Type: object
This is a required property

Properties of object generateExampleSalesOrderDeliveryDocumentInput

Preferred Name
Preferred name for the file that is to be generated, without file extension.
Field path: /preferredName
Type: string

Is on preprinted paper
If set to true, the document will be generated with no background or headers. The document is to be printed on preprinted paper with
these already in place.
Field path: /isOnPreprintedPaper
Type: string / integer / boolean

Document template first page
A reference to a document template that is to be used for the first page. If left empty then the default template for this kind of document
will be used.
Field path: /documentTemplateFirstPage
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /settings/documentTemplates/documentTemplates
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Document template following page
A reference to a document template that is to be used on all pages except the first page. If left empty then the default template for this
kind of document will be used.
Field path: /documentTemplateFollowingPage
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /settings/documentTemplates/documentTemplates

Response schema
Schema path: /schemas/general/generatedDocuments/generatedDocument

/generatedDocument

|--/title

|--/created

|--/size

|--/type

|--/content

Generated document
A single generated document that can be downloaded.
Field path: /
Type: object
This is a required property

Properties of object generatedDocument

Filename
The name of the file that has been generated.
Field path: /title
Type: string

Created
The moment this file was generated.
Field path: /created
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Size
The size of the file as binary.
Field path: /size
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Type
The media type (MIME) based on the extensions of the file.
Field path: /type
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Content
The data in file itself.
Field path: /content
Type: string (binary)
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11.5.203. Generate example sales order confirmation
document
Description
Generate an example document detailing an example sales order.
Property Value
Path settings/documentTemplates/exampleDocuments/generateExampleSalesOrderConfirmationDocument
Resource type classification name Functions
Allowed HTTP methods none
Supported permission classes Execute
Sub-navigatable No
Request formats application/x-www-form-urlencoded

application/json
application/xml

Response formats text/csv
text/plain

application/json
application/xml

application/octet-stream
application/zip

Request schema
Schema path: /schemas/settings/documentTemplates/exampleDocuments/generateExampleSalesOrderConfirmationDocumentInput

/generateExampleSalesOrderConfirmationDocumentInput

|--/preferredName

|--/isOnPreprintedPaper

|--/documentTemplateFirstPage

|--/documentTemplateFollowingPage

Generate example sales order confirmation document input
The object that needs to be submitted to the generateExampleSalesOrderConfirmationDocument function in order to execute it.
Field path: /
Type: object
This is a required property

Properties of object generateExampleSalesOrderConfirmationDocumentInput

Preferred Name
Preferred name for the file that is to be generated, without file extension.
Field path: /preferredName
Type: string

Is on preprinted paper
If set to true, the document will be generated with no background or headers. The document is to be printed on preprinted paper with
these already in place.
Field path: /isOnPreprintedPaper
Type: string / integer / boolean

Document template first page
A reference to a document template that is to be used for the first page. If left empty then the default template for this kind of document
will be used.
Field path: /documentTemplateFirstPage
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /settings/documentTemplates/documentTemplates
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Document template following page
A reference to a document template that is to be used on all pages except the first page. If left empty then the default template for this
kind of document will be used.
Field path: /documentTemplateFollowingPage
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /settings/documentTemplates/documentTemplates

Response schema
Schema path: /schemas/general/generatedDocuments/generatedDocument

/generatedDocument

|--/title

|--/created

|--/size

|--/type

|--/content

Generated document
A single generated document that can be downloaded.
Field path: /
Type: object
This is a required property

Properties of object generatedDocument

Filename
The name of the file that has been generated.
Field path: /title
Type: string

Created
The moment this file was generated.
Field path: /created
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Size
The size of the file as binary.
Field path: /size
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Type
The media type (MIME) based on the extensions of the file.
Field path: /type
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Content
The data in file itself.
Field path: /content
Type: string (binary)
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11.5.204. Generate example sales order packaging document
Description
Allows generating an example sales order packaging document.
Property Value
Path settings/documentTemplates/exampleDocuments/generateExampleSalesOrderPackagingDocument
Resource type classification name Functions
Allowed HTTP methods none
Supported permission classes Execute
Sub-navigatable No
Request formats application/x-www-form-urlencoded

application/json
application/xml

Response formats text/csv
text/plain

application/json
application/xml

application/octet-stream
application/zip

Request schema
Schema path: /schemas/settings/documentTemplates/exampleDocuments/generateExampleSalesOrderDeliveryDocumentInput

/generateExampleSalesOrderDeliveryDocumentInput

|--/preferredName

|--/isOnPreprintedPaper

|--/documentTemplateFirstPage

|--/documentTemplateFollowingPage

Generate example sales order delivery document input
The object that needs to be submitted to the generateExampleSalesOrderDeliveryDocument function in order to execute it.
Field path: /
Type: object
This is a required property

Properties of object generateExampleSalesOrderDeliveryDocumentInput

Preferred Name
Preferred name for the file that is to be generated, without file extension.
Field path: /preferredName
Type: string

Is on preprinted paper
If set to true, the document will be generated with no background or headers. The document is to be printed on preprinted paper with
these already in place.
Field path: /isOnPreprintedPaper
Type: string / integer / boolean

Document template first page
A reference to a document template that is to be used for the first page. If left empty then the default template for this kind of document
will be used.
Field path: /documentTemplateFirstPage
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /settings/documentTemplates/documentTemplates
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Document template following page
A reference to a document template that is to be used on all pages except the first page. If left empty then the default template for this
kind of document will be used.
Field path: /documentTemplateFollowingPage
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /settings/documentTemplates/documentTemplates

Response schema
Schema path: /schemas/general/generatedDocuments/generatedDocument

/generatedDocument

|--/title

|--/created

|--/size

|--/type

|--/content

Generated document
A single generated document that can be downloaded.
Field path: /
Type: object
This is a required property

Properties of object generatedDocument

Filename
The name of the file that has been generated.
Field path: /title
Type: string

Created
The moment this file was generated.
Field path: /created
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Size
The size of the file as binary.
Field path: /size
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Type
The media type (MIME) based on the extensions of the file.
Field path: /type
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Content
The data in file itself.
Field path: /content
Type: string (binary)
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11.5.205. Generate example sales order pickup document
Description
Allows generating an example sales order pickup list document.
Property Value
Path settings/documentTemplates/exampleDocuments/generateExampleSalesOrderPickupDocument
Resource type classification name Functions
Allowed HTTP methods none
Supported permission classes Execute
Sub-navigatable No
Request formats application/x-www-form-urlencoded

application/json
application/xml

Response formats text/csv
text/plain

application/json
application/xml

application/octet-stream
application/zip

Request schema
Schema path: /schemas/settings/documentTemplates/exampleDocuments/generateExampleSalesOrderDeliveryDocumentInput

/generateExampleSalesOrderDeliveryDocumentInput

|--/preferredName

|--/isOnPreprintedPaper

|--/documentTemplateFirstPage

|--/documentTemplateFollowingPage

Generate example sales order delivery document input
The object that needs to be submitted to the generateExampleSalesOrderDeliveryDocument function in order to execute it.
Field path: /
Type: object
This is a required property

Properties of object generateExampleSalesOrderDeliveryDocumentInput

Preferred Name
Preferred name for the file that is to be generated, without file extension.
Field path: /preferredName
Type: string

Is on preprinted paper
If set to true, the document will be generated with no background or headers. The document is to be printed on preprinted paper with
these already in place.
Field path: /isOnPreprintedPaper
Type: string / integer / boolean

Document template first page
A reference to a document template that is to be used for the first page. If left empty then the default template for this kind of document
will be used.
Field path: /documentTemplateFirstPage
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /settings/documentTemplates/documentTemplates
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Document template following page
A reference to a document template that is to be used on all pages except the first page. If left empty then the default template for this
kind of document will be used.
Field path: /documentTemplateFollowingPage
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /settings/documentTemplates/documentTemplates

Response schema
Schema path: /schemas/general/generatedDocuments/generatedDocument

/generatedDocument

|--/title

|--/created

|--/size

|--/type

|--/content

Generated document
A single generated document that can be downloaded.
Field path: /
Type: object
This is a required property

Properties of object generatedDocument

Filename
The name of the file that has been generated.
Field path: /title
Type: string

Created
The moment this file was generated.
Field path: /created
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Size
The size of the file as binary.
Field path: /size
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Type
The media type (MIME) based on the extensions of the file.
Field path: /type
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Content
The data in file itself.
Field path: /content
Type: string (binary)
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11.5.206. Generate example sales order sending document
Description
Allows generating an example sales order waybill document.
Property Value
Path settings/documentTemplates/exampleDocuments/generateExampleSalesOrderSendingDocument
Resource type classification name Functions
Allowed HTTP methods none
Supported permission classes Execute
Sub-navigatable No
Request formats application/x-www-form-urlencoded

application/json
application/xml

Response formats text/csv
text/plain

application/json
application/xml

application/octet-stream
application/zip

Request schema
Schema path: /schemas/settings/documentTemplates/exampleDocuments/generateExampleSalesOrderDeliveryDocumentInput

/generateExampleSalesOrderDeliveryDocumentInput

|--/preferredName

|--/isOnPreprintedPaper

|--/documentTemplateFirstPage

|--/documentTemplateFollowingPage

Generate example sales order delivery document input
The object that needs to be submitted to the generateExampleSalesOrderDeliveryDocument function in order to execute it.
Field path: /
Type: object
This is a required property

Properties of object generateExampleSalesOrderDeliveryDocumentInput

Preferred Name
Preferred name for the file that is to be generated, without file extension.
Field path: /preferredName
Type: string

Is on preprinted paper
If set to true, the document will be generated with no background or headers. The document is to be printed on preprinted paper with
these already in place.
Field path: /isOnPreprintedPaper
Type: string / integer / boolean

Document template first page
A reference to a document template that is to be used for the first page. If left empty then the default template for this kind of document
will be used.
Field path: /documentTemplateFirstPage
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /settings/documentTemplates/documentTemplates
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Document template following page
A reference to a document template that is to be used on all pages except the first page. If left empty then the default template for this
kind of document will be used.
Field path: /documentTemplateFollowingPage
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /settings/documentTemplates/documentTemplates

Response schema
Schema path: /schemas/general/generatedDocuments/generatedDocument

/generatedDocument

|--/title

|--/created

|--/size

|--/type

|--/content

Generated document
A single generated document that can be downloaded.
Field path: /
Type: object
This is a required property

Properties of object generatedDocument

Filename
The name of the file that has been generated.
Field path: /title
Type: string

Created
The moment this file was generated.
Field path: /created
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Size
The size of the file as binary.
Field path: /size
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Type
The media type (MIME) based on the extensions of the file.
Field path: /type
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Content
The data in file itself.
Field path: /content
Type: string (binary)
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11.5.207. Generate example sales quote document
Description
Allows generating an example sales quote document.
Property Value
Path settings/documentTemplates/exampleDocuments/generateExampleSalesQuoteDocument
Resource type classification name Functions
Allowed HTTP methods none
Supported permission classes Execute
Sub-navigatable No
Request formats application/x-www-form-urlencoded

application/json
application/xml

Response formats text/csv
text/plain

application/json
application/xml

application/octet-stream
application/zip

Request schema
Schema path: /schemas/settings/documentTemplates/exampleDocuments/generateExampleSalesQuoteDocumentInput

/generateExampleSalesQuoteDocumentInput

|--/preferredName

|--/salesQuoteDocumentType

|--/isOnPreprintedPaper

|--/documentTemplateFirstPage

|--/documentTemplateFollowingPage

Generate example sales quote document input
The object that needs to be submitted to the generateExampleSalesQuoteDocument function in order to execute it.
Field path: /
Type: object
This is a required property

Properties of object generateExampleSalesQuoteDocumentInput

Preferred Name
Preferred name for the file that is to be generated, without file extension.
Field path: /preferredName
Type: string

Sales quote document type
A reference to a document type that specifies the configuration of the document.
Field path: /salesQuoteDocumentType
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /orderManagement/salesQuoteDocumentTypes
This is a required property

Is on preprinted paper
If set to true, the document will be generated with no background or headers. The document is to be printed on preprinted paper with
these already in place.
Field path: /isOnPreprintedPaper
Type: string / integer / boolean
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Document template first page
A reference to a document template that is to be used for the first page. If left empty then the default template for this kind of document
will be used.
Field path: /documentTemplateFirstPage
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /settings/documentTemplates/documentTemplates

Document template following page
A reference to a document template that is to be used on all pages except the first page. If left empty then the default template for this
kind of document will be used.
Field path: /documentTemplateFollowingPage
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /settings/documentTemplates/documentTemplates

Response schema
Schema path: /schemas/general/generatedDocuments/generatedDocument

/generatedDocument

|--/title

|--/created

|--/size

|--/type

|--/content

Generated document
A single generated document that can be downloaded.
Field path: /
Type: object
This is a required property

Properties of object generatedDocument

Filename
The name of the file that has been generated.
Field path: /title
Type: string

Created
The moment this file was generated.
Field path: /created
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Size
The size of the file as binary.
Field path: /size
Type: string
This is a read-only property
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Type
The media type (MIME) based on the extensions of the file.
Field path: /type
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Content
The data in file itself.
Field path: /content
Type: string (binary)
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11.5.208. Generate example subscription confirmation
document
Description
Generate an example document for subscription confirmations.
Property Value
Path settings/documentTemplates/exampleDocuments/generateExampleSubscriptionConfirmationDocument
Resource type classification name Functions
Allowed HTTP methods none
Supported permission classes Execute
Sub-navigatable No
Request formats application/x-www-form-urlencoded

application/json
application/xml

Response formats text/csv
text/plain

application/json
application/xml

application/octet-stream
application/zip

Request schema
Schema path: /schemas/settings/documentTemplates/exampleDocuments/generateExampleSubscriptionConfirmationDocumentInput

/generateExampleSubscriptionConfirmationDocumentInput

|--/preferredName

|--/isOnPreprintedPaper

|--/documentTemplateFirstPage

|--/documentTemplateFollowingPage

Generate example subscription confirmation document input
The object that needs to be submitted to the generateExampleSubscriptionConfirmationDocument function in order to execute it.
Field path: /
Type: object
This is a required property

Properties of object generateExampleSubscriptionConfirmationDocumentInput

Preferred Name
Preferred name for the file that is to be generated, without file extension.
Field path: /preferredName
Type: string

Is on preprinted paper
If set to true, the document will be generated with no background or headers. The document is to be printed on preprinted paper with
these already in place.
Field path: /isOnPreprintedPaper
Type: string / integer / boolean

Document template first page
A reference to a document template that is to be used for the first page. If left empty then the default template for this kind of document
will be used.
Field path: /documentTemplateFirstPage
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /settings/documentTemplates/documentTemplates
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Document template following page
A reference to a document template that is to be used on all pages except the first page. If left empty then the default template for this
kind of document will be used.
Field path: /documentTemplateFollowingPage
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /settings/documentTemplates/documentTemplates

Response schema
Schema path: /schemas/general/generatedDocuments/generatedDocument

/generatedDocument

|--/title

|--/created

|--/size

|--/type

|--/content

Generated document
A single generated document that can be downloaded.
Field path: /
Type: object
This is a required property

Properties of object generatedDocument

Filename
The name of the file that has been generated.
Field path: /title
Type: string

Created
The moment this file was generated.
Field path: /created
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Size
The size of the file as binary.
Field path: /size
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Type
The media type (MIME) based on the extensions of the file.
Field path: /type
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Content
The data in file itself.
Field path: /content
Type: string (binary)
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11.5.209. Page classes
Description
A list of page classes that can be used to identify the role a document template has inside a document template group. The page class
specifies in which occasions the document template should be applied to a document that is being generated.
Property Value
Path settings/documentTemplates/pageClasses
Resource type classification name Entities (read only)
Allowed HTTP methods HEAD, OPTIONS, GET
Supported permission classes View
Sub-navigatable Yes
Request formats none
Response formats text/csv

text/plain
application/json
application/xml

Response schema
Schema path: /schemas/settings/documentTemplates/pageClasses

/pageClasses

|--/pageClass

|  |--/id

|  |--/href

|  |--/title

|  |--/description

|  |--/created

|  |--/changed

Page classes
An array of objects each representing a page class.
Field path: /
Type: array
This is a read-only property

Entries in array pageClasses

Page class
A single object representing a page class that can be used to bind a document template to a document template group.
Field path: /pageClass
Type: object
This is a read-only property

Properties of object pageClasses/pageClass

Identifier
The unique identifier for this entity inside the resource.
Field path: /pageClass/id
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Reference
The globally unique identifier and locator for this entity.
Field path: /pageClass/href
Type: string
This is a read-only property
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Title
The title of this page class.
Field path: /pageClass/title
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Description
The description of this page class.
Field path: /pageClass/description
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Created
The moment this value was created.
Field path: /pageClass/created
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property

Changed
The moment this value was last changed.
Field path: /pageClass/changed
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property
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11.5.210. Cash register settings
Description
General cash register and cash register transaction settings.
Property Value
Path settings/financial/cashRegisterSettings
Resource type classification name Settings entity
Allowed HTTP methods HEAD, OPTIONS, GET, PUT
Supported permission classes Update, View
Sub-navigatable Yes
Request formats application/x-www-form-urlencoded

application/json
application/xml

Response formats text/csv
text/plain

application/json
application/xml

Request and response schema
Schema path: /schemas/settings/financial/cashRegisterSettings

/cashRegisterSettings

|--/cashRegisterTransactionNumber

Cash register settings
General cash register settings.
Field path: /
Type: object
This is a required property

Properties of object cashRegisterSettings

Cash register transaction number
The default lowest cash register transaction number that will be used when a new cash register transaction entity is added. Each cash
register transaction has a unique number, regardless of cash register.
Field path: /cashRegisterTransactionNumber
Type: string / integer
Minimum value: 1
This is a required property
A default value will be used if no value is supplied
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11.5.211. Invoice disclaimer settings
Description
Invoice settings that determine the disclaimer on new invoice documents.
Property Value
Path settings/financial/invoiceDisclaimerSettings
Resource type classification name Settings entity
Allowed HTTP methods HEAD, OPTIONS, GET, PUT
Supported permission classes Update, View
Sub-navigatable Yes
Request formats application/x-www-form-urlencoded

application/json
application/xml

Response formats text/csv
text/plain

application/json
application/xml

Request and response schema
Schema path: /schemas/settings/financial/invoiceDisclaimerSettings

/invoiceDisclaimerSettings

|--/invoiceDisclaimer

|--/invoiceDisclaimerTranslations

|  |--/invoiceDisclaimerTranslation

|  |  |--/language

|  |  |--/invoiceDisclaimer

Invoice disclaimer settings
Settings that determine the disclaimer for new invoices that overrides the default disclaimer.
Field path: /
Type: object
This is a required property

Properties of object invoiceDisclaimerSettings

Invoice disclaimer
The text that will appear at the end of invoices as a disclaimer in place of the default text.
Field path: /invoiceDisclaimer
Type: string

Invoice disclaimer translations
An array of custom setting objects for invoice disclaimers in a specific language.
Field path: /invoiceDisclaimerTranslations
Type: array

Entries in array invoiceDisclaimerSettings/invoiceDisclaimerTranslations

Invoice disclaimer translation
An object specifying custom settings for invoice disclaimers one specific language.
Field path: /invoiceDisclaimerTranslations/invoiceDisclaimerTranslation
Type: object
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Properties of object invoiceDisclaimerSettings/invoiceDisclaimerTranslations/invoiceDisclaimerTranslation

Language
The language for this translation object.
Field path: /invoiceDisclaimerTranslations/invoiceDisclaimerTranslation/language
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /languages
This is a required property

Invoice disclaimer
The text that will appear at the end of invoices as a disclaimer in place of the default text.
Field path: /invoiceDisclaimerTranslations/invoiceDisclaimerTranslation/invoiceDisclaimer
Type: string
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11.5.212. Invoice e-mail settings
Description
Invoice e-mail settings, that determine how e-mails containing invoices are to be sent.
Property Value
Path settings/financial/invoiceEmailSettings
Resource type classification name Settings entity
Allowed HTTP methods HEAD, OPTIONS, GET, PUT
Supported permission classes Update, View
Sub-navigatable Yes
Request formats application/x-www-form-urlencoded

application/json
application/xml

Response formats text/csv
text/plain

application/json
application/xml

Request and response schema
Schema path: /schemas/settings/financial/invoiceEmailSettings

/invoiceEmailSettings

|--/emailCopyAddress

|--/emailBlindCopyAddress

Invoice e-mail settings
Invoice e-mail settings.
Field path: /
Type: object
This is a required property

Properties of object invoiceEmailSettings

E-mail copy address
An e-mail address to which a copy of automatically sent invoices will be sent as "CC".
Field path: /emailCopyAddress
Type: string

E-mail blind copy address
An e-mail address to which a copy of automatically sent invoices will be sent without being visible to the other recipients.
Field path: /emailBlindCopyAddress
Type: string
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11.5.213. Invoice settings
Description
General invoice settings.
Property Value
Path settings/financial/invoiceSettings
Resource type classification name Settings entity
Allowed HTTP methods HEAD, OPTIONS, GET, PUT
Supported permission classes Update, View
Sub-navigatable Yes
Request formats application/x-www-form-urlencoded

application/json
application/xml

Response formats text/csv
text/plain

application/json
application/xml

Request and response schema
Schema path: /schemas/settings/financial/invoiceSettings

/invoiceSettings

|--/invoiceNumberDebitorInvoices

|--/invoiceNumberCreditorInvoices

Invoice settings
General invoice settings.
Field path: /
Type: object
This is a required property

Properties of object invoiceSettings

Invoice number debitor invoices
The default lowest invoice number that will be used when a new, normal, debitor invoice is added.
Field path: /invoiceNumberDebitorInvoices
Type: string / integer
Minimum value: 1
This is a required property
A default value will be used if no value is supplied

Invoice number creditor invoices
The default lowest invoice number that will be used when a new creditor invoice is added. The canonical number is prefixed with a "C"
character.
Field path: /invoiceNumberCreditorInvoices
Type: string / integer
Minimum value: 1
This is a required property
A default value will be used if no value is supplied
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11.5.214. Ledger settings
Description
Settings for the management of ledgers.
Property Value
Path settings/financial/ledgerSettings
Resource type classification name Settings entity
Allowed HTTP methods HEAD, OPTIONS, GET, PUT
Supported permission classes Update, View
Sub-navigatable Yes
Request formats application/x-www-form-urlencoded

application/json
application/xml

Response formats text/csv
text/plain

application/json
application/xml

Request and response schema
Schema path: /schemas/settings/financial/ledgerSettings

/ledgerSettings

|--/ledgerCharacters

Ledger settings
Settings for ledgers.
Field path: /
Type: object
This is a required property

Properties of object ledgerSettings

Ledger characters
The number of characters in a ledger number. Determines the number of characters in the read-only ledgerNumberFixed field. The
lederNumber value will be left-padded with zero-characters until this fixed number of characters is reached. For ledger numbers that do
not fit in the given number of characters the field will be empty.
Field path: /ledgerCharacters
Type: string / integer
Minimum value: 2
Maximum value: 8
This is a required property
A default value will be used if no value is supplied
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11.5.215. Purchase order settings
Description
General purchase order settings.
Property Value
Path settings/financial/purchaseOrderSettings
Resource type classification name Settings entity
Allowed HTTP methods HEAD, OPTIONS, GET, PUT
Supported permission classes Update, View
Sub-navigatable Yes
Request formats application/x-www-form-urlencoded

application/json
application/xml

Response formats text/csv
text/plain

application/json
application/xml

Request and response schema
Schema path: /schemas/settings/financial/purchaseOrderSettings

/purchaseOrderSettings

|--/purchaseOrderNumber

|--/defaultExpectedDeliveryDays

Purchase order settings
General purchase order settings.
Field path: /
Type: object
This is a required property

Properties of object purchaseOrderSettings

Purchase order number
The default lowest purchase order number that will be used when a new purchase order is added.
Field path: /purchaseOrderNumber
Type: string / integer
Minimum value: 1
This is a required property
A default value will be used if no value is supplied

Default expected delivery days
The default number of days between creation of the purchase order and the expected delivery of the products.
Field path: /defaultExpectedDeliveryDays
Type: string / integer
Minimum value: 0
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11.5.216. Turnover notification settings
Description
Settings that schedule a daily turnover notification e-mail to one or more users.
Property Value
Path settings/financial/turnoverNotificationSettings
Resource type classification name Settings entity
Allowed HTTP methods HEAD, OPTIONS, GET, PUT
Supported permission classes Update, View
Sub-navigatable Yes
Request formats application/x-www-form-urlencoded

application/json
application/xml

Response formats text/csv
text/plain

application/json
application/xml

Request and response schema
Schema path: /schemas/settings/financial/turnoverNotificationSettings

/turnoverNotificationSettings

|--/emailFromAddress

|--/emailFromName

|--/emailSubject

|--/secondsAfterMidnight

|--/users

|  |--/user

Turnover notification settings
Turnover notification settings.
Field path: /
Type: object
This is a required property

Properties of object turnoverNotificationSettings

E-mail from address
The e-mail address of the sender of the notification e-mail.
Field path: /emailFromAddress
Type: string

E-mail from name
The name of the sender of the notification e-mail.
Field path: /emailFromName
Type: string

E-mail subject
The subject line of the notification e-mail.
Field path: /emailSubject
Type: string
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Seconds after midnight
The number of seconds after midnight from which on the notification may be sent. The notification span the invoices made one day until
that time.
Field path: /secondsAfterMidnight
Type: string / integer
Minimum value: 0
Maximum value: 86399

Users
An array of users that are to be notified.
Field path: /users
Type: array

Entries in array turnoverNotificationSettings/users

User
A reference to a single user that is to be notified.
Field path: /users/user
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /users
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11.5.217. Company details
Description
General details about the company using Teambase. These details may appear on generated documents, e-mails or at other externally
visible sources.
Property Value
Path settings/general/companyDetails
Resource type classification name Settings entity
Allowed HTTP methods HEAD, OPTIONS, GET, PUT
Supported permission classes Update, View
Sub-navigatable Yes
Request formats application/x-www-form-urlencoded

application/json
application/xml

Response formats text/csv
text/plain

application/json
application/xml

Request and response schema
Schema path: /schemas/settings/general/companyDetails

/companyDetails

|--/companyName

|--/phoneNumber

|--/faxNumber

|--/emailAddress

|--/emailAddressAdministration

|--/website

|--/taxRegistration

|--/chamberOfCommerceRegistration

|--/bankAccount

|--/bankAccountHolder

|--/bankName

|--/address

|  |--/street

|  |--/number

|  |--/city

|  |--/code

|  |--/country

Company details
An object representing general information about the company using Teambase.
Field path: /
Type: object
This is a required property

Properties of object companyDetails

Company name
The public name of the company.
Field path: /companyName
Type: string
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Phone number
Primary phone number.
Field path: /phoneNumber
Type: string

Fax number
Primary fax number.
Field path: /faxNumber
Type: string

E-mail address
The main e-mail address that the company uses for external communication.
Field path: /emailAddress
Type: string

E-mail address administration
The e-mail address that the company uses for communication about administrative subjects.
Field path: /emailAddressAdministration
Type: string

Website
A link to the company website.
Field path: /website
Type: string

Tax registration code
The Value Added Tax identification code the company uses.
Field path: /taxRegistration
Type: string

Chamber of Commerce registration code
The code under which the company is registered at a local chamber of commerce. Only digits can be used.
Field path: /chamberOfCommerceRegistration
Type: string / integer

Bank account
The bank account number that is displayed on external documents.
Field path: /bankAccount
Type: string

Bank account holder
The name under which the bank account is ascribed.
Field path: /bankAccountHolder
Type: string

Bank name
The name of the bank that manages the bank account.
Field path: /bankName
Type: string
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Address
Address details that are externally visible as the main address of the company.
Field path: /address
Type: object

Properties of object companyDetails/address

Street
The name of the street.
Field path: /address/street
Type: string

Number
The number or identifier of the building within the street.
Field path: /address/number
Type: string

City
The name of the city.
Field path: /address/city
Type: string

Postal code
A postal code to identify the address for delivery.
Field path: /address/code
Type: string

Country
The country this address is in.
Field path: /address/country
Type: string
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11.5.218. Document envelopes
Description
Definitions of supported envelopes that can be used for printed documents.
Property Value
Path settings/general/documentEnvelopes
Resource type classification name Entities (read only)
Allowed HTTP methods HEAD, OPTIONS, GET
Supported permission classes View
Sub-navigatable Yes
Request formats none
Response formats text/csv

text/plain
application/json
application/xml

Request and response schema
Schema path: /schemas/settings/general/documentEnvelopes

/documentEnvelopes

|--/documentEnvelope

|  |--/id

|  |--/href

|  |--/title

|  |--/changed

|  |--/width

|  |--/height

|  |--/windowWidth

|  |--/windowHeight

|  |--/windowOffsetTop

|  |--/windowOffsetLeft

|  |--/windowOffsetRight

Document envelopes
An array of objects each representing a supported document envelope.
Field path: /
Type: array
This is a read-only property

Entries in array documentEnvelopes

Document envelope
A single object representing a supported document envelope.
Field path: /documentEnvelope
Type: object
This is a read-only property
This is a required property

Properties of object documentEnvelopes/documentEnvelope

Identifier
The unique identifier for this entity inside the resource.
Field path: /documentEnvelope/id
Type: string
This is a read-only property
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Reference
The globally unique identifier and locator for this entity.
Field path: /documentEnvelope/href
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Title
The name of this envelope.
Field path: /documentEnvelope/title
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Changed
The moment this value was last changed in Teambase.
Field path: /documentEnvelope/changed
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property

Width
The outer width of the envelope, in millimeters.
Field path: /documentEnvelope/width
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Height
The outer height of the envelope, in millimeters.
Field path: /documentEnvelope/height
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Window width
The outer width of the window in the envelope, in millimeters.
Field path: /documentEnvelope/windowWidth
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Window height
The outer height of the window in the envelope, in millimeters.
Field path: /documentEnvelope/windowHeight
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Window offset top
The distance between the top of the envelope and the top of the window, in millimeters.
Field path: /documentEnvelope/windowOffsetTop
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Window offset left
The distance between the left side of the envelope and the left side of the window when using a window on the left side of the envelope,
in millimeters.
Field path: /documentEnvelope/windowOffsetLeft
Type: string
This is a read-only property
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Window offset right
The distance between the right side of the envelope and the right side of the window when using a window on the right side of the
envelope, in millimeters.
Field path: /documentEnvelope/windowOffsetRight
Type: string
This is a read-only property
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11.5.219. Document settings
Description
General settings for the generation of generic PDF documents.
Property Value
Path settings/general/documentSettings
Resource type classification name Settings entity
Allowed HTTP methods HEAD, OPTIONS, GET, PUT
Supported permission classes Update, View
Sub-navigatable Yes
Request formats application/x-www-form-urlencoded

application/json
application/xml

Response formats text/csv
text/plain

application/json
application/xml

Request and response schema
Schema path: /schemas/settings/general/documentSettings

/documentSettings

|--/documentEnvelope

|--/isRightAligned

Document settings
An object representing settings used for document generation.
Field path: /
Type: object
This is a required property

Properties of object documentSettings

Document envelope
The envelope used for document. The chosen envelope determines placement of the address.
Field path: /documentEnvelope
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /settings/general/documentEnvelopes

Is right aligned
If set as true, the address will be printed on the right side of the document.
Field path: /isRightAligned
Type: string / integer / boolean
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11.5.220. Sales order settings
Description
General sales order settings.
Property Value
Path settings/orderManagement/salesOrderSettings
Resource type classification name Settings entity
Allowed HTTP methods HEAD, OPTIONS, GET, PUT
Supported permission classes Update, View
Sub-navigatable Yes
Request formats application/x-www-form-urlencoded

application/json
application/xml

Response formats text/csv
text/plain

application/json
application/xml

Request and response schema
Schema path: /schemas/settings/orderManagement/salesOrderSettings

/salesOrderSettings

|--/salesOrderNumber

|--/isDeliveryTermRequired

Sales order settings
General sales order settings.
Field path: /
Type: object
This is a required property

Properties of object salesOrderSettings

Sales order number
The default lowest sales order number that will be used when a new sales order is generated.
Field path: /salesOrderNumber
Type: string / integer
Minimum value: 1
This is a required property
A default value will be used if no value is supplied

Is delivery term required
When set as true it will be mandatory to provide a the delivery term upon editign a sales quote entity.
Field path: /isDeliveryTermRequired
Type: string / integer / boolean
This is a required property
A default value will be used if no value is supplied
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11.5.221. Sales quote settings
Description
General sales quote settings.
Property Value
Path settings/orderManagement/salesQuoteSettings
Resource type classification name Settings entity
Allowed HTTP methods HEAD, OPTIONS, GET, PUT
Supported permission classes Update, View
Sub-navigatable Yes
Request formats application/x-www-form-urlencoded

application/json
application/xml

Response formats text/csv
text/plain

application/json
application/xml

Request and response schema
Schema path: /schemas/settings/orderManagement/salesQuoteSettings

/salesQuoteSettings

|--/salesQuoteNumber

|--/isDeclinationReasonRequired

|--/expirationDateOffset

Sales quote settings
General sales quote settings.
Field path: /
Type: object
This is a required property

Properties of object salesQuoteSettings

Sales quote number
The default lowest sales quote number that will be used when a new sales quote is added.
Field path: /salesQuoteNumber
Type: string / integer
Minimum value: 1
This is a required property
A default value will be used if no value is supplied

Is declination reason required
When set as true it will be mandatory to provide a reference to a declinationReason template when a sales quote is declined.
Field path: /isDeclinationReasonRequired
Type: string / integer / boolean
This is a required property
A default value will be used if no value is supplied

Expiration date offset
The number of days added to the date of the sales quote to calculate the expiration date. This date is suggested to be the latest date
the sales quote should be accepted to make a timely delivery.
Field path: /expirationDateOffset
Type: string / integer
Minimum value: 0
This is a required property
A default value will be used if no value is supplied
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11.5.222. Subscription settings
Description
General subscription settings.
Property Value
Path settings/orderManagement/subscriptionSettings
Resource type classification name Settings entity
Allowed HTTP methods HEAD, OPTIONS, GET, PUT
Supported permission classes Update, View
Sub-navigatable Yes
Request formats application/x-www-form-urlencoded

application/json
application/xml

Response formats text/csv
text/plain

application/json
application/xml

Request and response schema
Schema path: /schemas/settings/orderManagement/subscriptionSettings

/subscriptionSettings

|--/subscriptionNumber

|--/invoiceEmailFromAddress

|--/invoiceEmailFromName

|--/invoiceEmailSubject

|--/invoiceEmailBody

|--/invoiceEmailTranslations

|  |--/invoiceEmailTranslation

|  |  |--/language

|  |  |--/invoiceEmailSubject

|  |  |--/invoiceEmailBody

|--/isInvoiceEmailOnPreprintedPaper

Subscription settings
General subscription settings.
Field path: /
Type: object
This is a required property

Properties of object subscriptionSettings

Subscription number
The default lowest subscription number that will be used when a new subscription is created.
Field path: /subscriptionNumber
Type: string / integer
Minimum value: 1
This is a required property
A default value will be used if no value is supplied

Invoice e-mail from address
The e-mail address of the sender of the e-mail that is sent when an invoice is automatically sent as an attachment.
Field path: /invoiceEmailFromAddress
Type: string
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Invoice e-mail from name
The name of the sender of the e-mail that is sent when an invoice is automatically sent as an attachment.
Field path: /invoiceEmailFromName
Type: string

Invoice e-mail subject
The subject line of the e-mail that is sent when an invoice is automatically sent as an attachment.
Field path: /invoiceEmailSubject
Type: string

Invoice e-mail body
The main body of the e-mail that is sent when an invoice is automatically sent as an attachment.
Field path: /invoiceEmailBody
Type: string
A default value will be used if no value is supplied

Invoice e-mail translations
An array of custom setting objects for e-mails sent for invoices in a specific language.
Field path: /invoiceEmailTranslations
Type: array

Is invoice email on preprinted paper
If set to true, the invoice attachment will be generated with no background or headers, when it is automatically sent as an attachment.
Field path: /isInvoiceEmailOnPreprintedPaper
Type: string / integer / boolean
A default value will be used if no value is supplied

Entries in array subscriptionSettings/invoiceEmailTranslations

Invoice e-mail translation
An object specifying custom settings for e-mails sent for invoices in one specific language.
Field path: /invoiceEmailTranslations/invoiceEmailTranslation
Type: object

Properties of object subscriptionSettings/invoiceEmailTranslations/invoiceEmailTranslation

Language
The language for this translation object.
Field path: /invoiceEmailTranslations/invoiceEmailTranslation/language
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /languages
This is a required property

Invoice e-mail subject
The subject line of the e-mail that is sent when an invoice is automatically sent as an attachment.
Field path: /invoiceEmailTranslations/invoiceEmailTranslation/invoiceEmailSubject
Type: string

Invoice e-mail body
The main body of the e-mail that is sent when an invoice is automatically sent as an attachment.
Field path: /invoiceEmailTranslations/invoiceEmailTranslation/invoiceEmailBody
Type: string
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11.5.223. Product label pictures
Description
Picture files that can be set to be used as logos on product labels.
Property Value
Path settings/product/productLabelPictures
Resource type classification name Entities (files)
Allowed HTTP methods HEAD, OPTIONS, GET, POST
Supported permission classes Insert, Update, View, Delete
Sub-navigatable Yes
Request formats application/x-www-form-urlencoded

application/json
application/xml

application/octet-stream
Response formats text/csv

text/plain
application/json
application/xml

application/octet-stream
application/zip

Request and response schema
Schema path: /schemas/settings/product/productLabelPictures

/productLabelPictures

|--/productLabelPictures

|  |--/id

|  |--/href

|  |--/title

|  |--/created

|  |--/changed

|  |--/deleteDue

|  |--/size

|  |--/type

|  |--/content

|  |--/usage

Product label pictures
A list of pictures which can be used as logos for product labels.
Field path: /
Type: array

Entries in array productLabelPictures

Product label pictures
A picture that can be used as a logo for product labels.
Field path: /productLabelPictures
Type: object
This is a required property

Properties of object productLabelPictures/productLabelPictures

Identifier
The unique identifier for this entity inside the resource.
Field path: /productLabelPictures/id
Type: string
This is a read-only property
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Reference
The globally unique identifier and locator for this entity.
Field path: /productLabelPictures/href
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Title
The name of this file.
Field path: /productLabelPictures/title
Type: string

Created
The moment this file was first uploaded.
Field path: /productLabelPictures/created
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property

Changed
The moment this file or its link was last changed.
Field path: /productLabelPictures/changed
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property

Delete due
The moment this file is to be deleted when no link is established at that time.
Field path: /productLabelPictures/deleteDue
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property

Size
The file size.
Field path: /productLabelPictures/size
Type: string / integer
This is a read-only property

Type
The media type (MIME) based on the extensions of the file.
Field path: /productLabelPictures/type
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Content
The data in file itself.
Field path: /productLabelPictures/content
Type: string (binary)

Usage
A reference to the resource that uses this file. If a file is not used it will be deleted.
Field path: /productLabelPictures/usage
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /settings/product/productLabelSettings
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11.5.224. Product label settings
Description
Product label settings.
Property Value
Path settings/product/productLabelSettings
Resource type classification name Settings entity
Allowed HTTP methods HEAD, OPTIONS, GET, PUT
Supported permission classes Update, View
Sub-navigatable Yes
Request formats application/x-www-form-urlencoded

application/json
application/xml

Response formats text/csv
text/plain

application/json
application/xml

Request and response schema
Schema path: /schemas/settings/product/productLabelSettings

/productLabelSettings

|--/productLabelPicture

Product label settings
Product label settings.
Field path: /
Type: object
This is a required property

Properties of object productLabelSettings

Product label picture
An optional logo for the pruduct labels. Maximum recommended size is 100 by 100 pixels. If your label printer only supports grayscale
images, the picture that is used should also be grayscaled.
Field path: /productLabelPicture
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /settings/product/productLabelPictures
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11.5.225. Product settings
Description
General product settings.
Property Value
Path settings/product/productSettings
Resource type classification name Settings entity
Allowed HTTP methods HEAD, OPTIONS, GET, PUT
Supported permission classes Update, View
Sub-navigatable Yes
Request formats application/x-www-form-urlencoded

application/json
application/xml

Response formats text/csv
text/plain

application/json
application/xml

Request and response schema
Schema path: /schemas/settings/product/productSettings

/productSettings

|--/productNumber

Product settings
General product settings.
Field path: /
Type: object
This is a required property

Properties of object productSettings

Product number
The default lowest product number that will be used when new products are added.
Field path: /productNumber
Type: string / integer
Minimum value: 1
This is a required property
A default value will be used if no value is supplied
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11.5.226. Project settings
Description
General project settings.
Property Value
Path settings/projectManagement/projectSettings
Resource type classification name Settings entity
Allowed HTTP methods HEAD, OPTIONS, GET, PUT
Supported permission classes Update, View
Sub-navigatable Yes
Request formats application/x-www-form-urlencoded

application/json
application/xml

Response formats text/csv
text/plain

application/json
application/xml

Request and response schema
Schema path: /schemas/settings/projectManagement/projectSettings

/projectSettings

|--/projectNumber

Project settings
General project settings.
Field path: /
Type: object
This is a required property

Properties of object projectSettings

Project number
The default lowest project number that will be used when a new project is created.
Field path: /projectNumber
Type: string / integer
Minimum value: 1
This is a required property
A default value will be used if no value is supplied
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11.5.227. Letter settings
Description
General letter settings.
Property Value
Path settings/relation/letterSettings
Resource type classification name Settings entity
Allowed HTTP methods HEAD, OPTIONS, GET, PUT
Supported permission classes Update, View
Sub-navigatable Yes
Request formats application/x-www-form-urlencoded

application/json
application/xml

Response formats text/csv
text/plain

application/json
application/xml

Request and response schema
Schema path: /schemas/settings/relation/letterSettings

/letterSettings

|--/letterNumber

Letter settings
General letter settings.
Field path: /
Type: object
This is a required property

Properties of object letterSettings

Letter number
The default lowest letter number that will be used when a letter is made definitive.
Field path: /letterNumber
Type: string / integer
Minimum value: 1
This is a required property
A default value will be used if no value is supplied
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11.5.228. Payment reminder settings
Description
Settings concerning the payment reminders.
Property Value
Path settings/relation/paymentReminderSettings
Resource type classification name Settings entity
Allowed HTTP methods HEAD, OPTIONS, GET, PUT
Supported permission classes Update, View
Sub-navigatable Yes
Request formats application/x-www-form-urlencoded

application/json
application/xml

Response formats text/csv
text/plain

application/json
application/xml

Request and response schema
Schema path: /schemas/settings/relation/paymentReminderSettings

/paymentReminderSettings

|--/emailAddressSender

|--/nameSender

Payment reminder settings
Settings concerning the handling of payment reminders by Teambase.
Field path: /
Type: object
This is a required property

Properties of object paymentReminderSettings

E-mail address sender
The e-mail address that will be displayed as the sender on all e-mails containing payment reminders. A generic company e-mail
address will be used if left empty.
Field path: /emailAddressSender
Type: string

E-mail address sender
The name that will be displayed as the sender on all e-mails containing payment reminders. A generic company name will be used if left
empty.
Field path: /nameSender
Type: string
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11.5.229. Relation settings
Description
General relation settings.
Property Value
Path settings/relation/relationSettings
Resource type classification name Settings entity
Allowed HTTP methods HEAD, OPTIONS, GET, PUT
Supported permission classes Update, View
Sub-navigatable Yes
Request formats application/x-www-form-urlencoded

application/json
application/xml

Response formats text/csv
text/plain

application/json
application/xml

Request and response schema
Schema path: /schemas/settings/relation/relationSettings

/relationSettings

|--/debitorNumber

|--/creditorNumber

|--/defaultLanguage

Relation settings
General relation settings.
Field path: /
Type: object
This is a required property

Properties of object relationSettings

Invoice number debitor relations
The default lowest debitor number for relations that are designated as a debitor.
Field path: /debitorNumber
Type: string / integer
Minimum value: 1
This is a required property
A default value will be used if no value is supplied

Invoice number creditor relations
The default lowest creditor number for relations that are designated as a creditor.
Field path: /creditorNumber
Type: string / integer
Minimum value: 1
This is a required property
A default value will be used if no value is supplied

Default language
The language that is to be assumed to be the preferred language for all relations that do not have a preferred language specified.
Field path: /defaultLanguage
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /languages
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11.5.230. Repair settings
Description
General repair management settings.
Property Value
Path settings/repair/repairSettings
Resource type classification name Settings entity
Allowed HTTP methods HEAD, OPTIONS, GET, PUT
Supported permission classes Update, View
Sub-navigatable Yes
Request formats application/x-www-form-urlencoded

application/json
application/xml

Response formats text/csv
text/plain

application/json
application/xml

Request and response schema
Schema path: /schemas/settings/repair/repairSettings

/repairSettings

|--/repairNumber

|--/defaultDeadlineMinutes

|--/intakeDocumentClauseTitle

|--/intakeDocumentClauseContent

|--/intakeDocumentClauseTranslations

|  |--/intakeDocumentClauseTranslation

|  |  |--/language

|  |  |--/intakeDocumentClauseTitle

|  |  |--/intakeDocumentClauseContent

|--/internalWorkConfiguration

|  |--/product

|  |--/minutes

|  |--/isRequired

|--/externalWorkConfiguration

|  |--/product

|  |--/minutes

|  |--/isRequired

|--/diagnosisProduct

Repair settings
General repair management settings.
Field path: /
Type: object
This is a required property

Properties of object repairSettings

Repair number
The default lowest repair number that will be used when a new repair entity is added.
Field path: /repairNumber
Type: string / integer
Minimum value: 1
This is a required property
A default value will be used if no value is supplied
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Default deadline minutes
The default number of minutes that are used to calculate the deadline of a new repair entity if none is given.
Field path: /defaultDeadlineMinutes
Type: string / integer
Minimum value: 0
This is a required property
A default value will be used if no value is supplied

Intake document clause title
An optional title for an optional clause that can be used as disclaimer on intake documents.
Field path: /intakeDocumentClauseTitle
Type: string

Intake document clause content
Content for an optional clause that can be used as disclaimer on intake documents.
Field path: /intakeDocumentClauseContent
Type: string

Intake document cause translations
An array of custom setting objects for intake documents in a specific language.
Field path: /intakeDocumentClauseTranslations
Type: array

Internal work configuration
The configuration of how work performed internally, in office, for this repair project should be billed.
Field path: /internalWorkConfiguration
Type: object

External work configuration
The configuration of how work performed externally, on site, for this repair project should be billed.
Field path: /externalWorkConfiguration
Type: object

Diagnosis product
A product that is to be used for diagnosis invoices. One such product will be used, and minus one will be added to the regular repair
invoice.
Field path: /diagnosisProduct
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /product/products

Entries in array repairSettings/intakeDocumentClauseTranslations

Invoice e-mail translation
An object specifying custom settings for e-mails sent for invoices in one specific language.
Field path: /intakeDocumentClauseTranslations/intakeDocumentClauseTranslation
Type: object

Properties of object repairSettings/internalWorkConfiguration

Product
The product used for this kind of work.
Field path: /internalWorkConfiguration/product
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /product/products
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Minutes
The number of minutes represented by one product, and the minimum division of worked time. Must be more than 0 in order to use the
products.
Field path: /internalWorkConfiguration/minutes
Type: string / integer
Minimum value: 0

Is required
If set to true, the user must confirm the worked time.
Field path: /internalWorkConfiguration/isRequired
Type: string / integer / boolean

Properties of object repairSettings/externalWorkConfiguration

Product
The product used for this kind of work.
Field path: /externalWorkConfiguration/product
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /product/products

Minutes
The number of minutes represented by one product, and the minimum division of worked time. Must be more than 0 in order to use the
products.
Field path: /externalWorkConfiguration/minutes
Type: string / integer
Minimum value: 0

Is required
If set to true, the user must confirm the worked time.
Field path: /externalWorkConfiguration/isRequired
Type: string / integer / boolean

Properties of object repairSettings/intakeDocumentClauseTranslations/intakeDocumentClauseTranslation

Language
The language for this translation object.
Field path: /intakeDocumentClauseTranslations/intakeDocumentClauseTranslation/language
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /languages
This is a required property

Intake document clause title
An optional title for an optional clause that can be used as disclaimer on intake documents.
Field path: /intakeDocumentClauseTranslations/intakeDocumentClauseTranslation/intakeDocumentClauseTitle
Type: string

Intake document clause content
Content for an optional clause that can be used as disclaimer on intake documents.
Field path: /intakeDocumentClauseTranslations/intakeDocumentClauseTranslation/intakeDocumentClauseContent
Type: string
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11.5.231. External interface branding
Description
Settings to determine the interface branding for external access to support tickets.
Property Value
Path settings/supportManagement/externalInterfaceBranding
Resource type classification name Settings entity
Allowed HTTP methods HEAD, OPTIONS, GET, PUT
Supported permission classes Update, View
Sub-navigatable Yes
Request formats application/x-www-form-urlencoded

application/json
application/xml

Response formats text/csv
text/plain

application/json
application/xml

Request and response schema
Schema path: /schemas/settings/supportManagement/externalInterfaceBranding

/externalInterfaceBranding

|--/menuLogo

|--/menuBackgroundColor

|--/menuActiveBackgroundColor

|--/menuFontColor

|--/mainFontColor

|--/headerFontColor

|--/isShowingUserAvatar

|--/isShowingRelationAvatar

External interface branding
An object defining the looks of an external interface to support tickets.
Field path: /
Type: object
This is a required property

Properties of object externalInterfaceBranding

Menu logo
An optional logo for the menu bar. If the background is transparent or the same color as the menu background color, it will blend in. Will
be scaled down if higher than 30 pixels. Recommended maximum file size 256KB, to reduce loading time for users.
Field path: /menuLogo
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /settings/supportManagement/externalInterfacePictures

Menu background color
The color that should be used for background in the menu bar.
Field path: /menuBackgroundColor
Type: string
This is a required property
A default value will be used if no value is supplied
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Menu active background color
The color that should be used for background in the menu bar for active items, such as the current page. It should generally be a darker
shade than the normal menu background color.
Field path: /menuActiveBackgroundColor
Type: string
This is a required property
A default value will be used if no value is supplied

Menu font color
The color that should be used for the text in the menu bar.
Field path: /menuFontColor
Type: string
This is a required property
A default value will be used if no value is supplied

Main font color
The color that should be used for normal text on the page.
Field path: /mainFontColor
Type: string
This is a required property
A default value will be used if no value is supplied

Header font color
The color that should be used for the text in the page headers.
Field path: /headerFontColor
Type: string
This is a required property
A default value will be used if no value is supplied

Is showing user avatar
If set to true, the avatars of Teambase users will be shown for messages in the ticket log.
Field path: /isShowingUserAvatar
Type: string / integer / boolean

Is showing relation avatar
If set to true, the avatars of the relation to wicht the support user belongs will be shown for messages in the ticket log.
Field path: /isShowingRelationAvatar
Type: string / integer / boolean
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11.5.232. External interface domain
Description
Settings to specify how to access the external suppport ticket interface using a domain as an alias.
Property Value
Path settings/supportManagement/externalInterfaceDomain
Resource type classification name Settings entity
Allowed HTTP methods HEAD, OPTIONS, GET, PUT
Supported permission classes Update, View
Sub-navigatable Yes
Request formats application/x-www-form-urlencoded

application/json
application/xml

Response formats text/csv
text/plain

application/json
application/xml

Request and response schema
Schema path: /schemas/settings/supportManagement/externalInterfaceDomain

/externalInterfaceDomain

|--/aliasDomain

|--/aliasToken

|--/emailDomain

External interface domain
An object determining the remote connection to the external interface to support tickets.
Field path: /
Type: object
This is a required property

Properties of object externalInterfaceDomain

Alias domain
A domain from which the external interface can be accessed. This must redirect to the external interface using a CNAME record and
contain a TXT record containing the prefix "office=" followed by the office used to log in.
Field path: /aliasDomain
Type: string

Alias token
A token that is unique to the given alias domain and generated when that is set. This token must be associated with the alias domain as
a TXT record, using "token=" as prefix.
Field path: /aliasToken
Type: string
This is a read-only property

E-mail domain
A domain to which e-mails can be sent in reply to support tickets. This must redirect to the external interface using a CNAME record or
an MX record.
Field path: /emailDomain
Type: string
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11.5.233. External interface email settings
Description
Settings to configure the way e-mails are sent to support users, containing instructions to active or recover an account. The e-mail will
be branded using the external interface branding settings. The e-mails will only be sent if an external interface domain is set and
properly configured.
Property Value
Path settings/supportManagement/externalInterfaceEmailSettings
Resource type classification name Settings entity
Allowed HTTP methods HEAD, OPTIONS, GET, PUT
Supported permission classes Update, View
Sub-navigatable Yes
Request formats application/x-www-form-urlencoded

application/json
application/xml

Response formats text/csv
text/plain

application/json
application/xml

Request and response schema
Schema path: /schemas/settings/supportManagement/externalInterfaceEmailSettings

/externalInterfaceEmailSettings

|--/fromAddress

|--/fromName

|--/welcomeEmailSubject

|--/welcomeEmailBody

|--/forgetEmailSubject

|--/forgetEmailBody

External interface e-mail settings
An object defining the settings which determine the content and headers of e-mails sent to support users.
Field path: /
Type: object
This is a required property

Properties of object externalInterfaceEmailSettings

From address
The e-mail address of the sender of the e-mail that is sent when an the user forgot their password or when a new account is made.
Field path: /fromAddress
Type: string

From name
The name of the sender of the e-mail that is sent when an the user forgot their password or when a new account is made.
Field path: /fromName
Type: string

Welcome e-mail subject
The subject line of the e-mail that is sent when a new support user account is created.
Field path: /welcomeEmailSubject
Type: string
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Welcome e-mail body
The main body of the e-mail that is sent when a new support user account is created.
Field path: /welcomeEmailBody
Type: string
A default value will be used if no value is supplied

Forget e-mail subject
The subject line of the e-mail that is sent when a support user has forgotten their password.
Field path: /forgetEmailSubject
Type: string

Forget e-mail body
The main body of the e-mail that is sent when a support user has forgotten their password.
Field path: /forgetEmailBody
Type: string
A default value will be used if no value is supplied
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11.5.234. External interface pictures
Description
Picture files that can be set to be used on external interfaces.
Property Value
Path settings/supportManagement/externalInterfacePictures
Resource type classification name Entities (files)
Allowed HTTP methods HEAD, OPTIONS, GET, POST
Supported permission classes Insert, Update, View, Delete
Sub-navigatable Yes
Request formats application/x-www-form-urlencoded

application/json
application/xml

application/octet-stream
Response formats text/csv

text/plain
application/json
application/xml

application/octet-stream
application/zip

Request and response schema
Schema path: /schemas/settings/supportManagement/externalInterfacePictures

/externalInterfacePictures

|--/externalInterfacePictures

|  |--/id

|  |--/href

|  |--/title

|  |--/created

|  |--/changed

|  |--/deleteDue

|  |--/size

|  |--/type

|  |--/content

|  |--/usage

External interface pictures
A list of pictures which can be used for branding external interfaces.
Field path: /
Type: array

Entries in array externalInterfacePictures

External interface pictures
A picture that can be used for branding on external interface.
Field path: /externalInterfacePictures
Type: object
This is a required property

Properties of object externalInterfacePictures/externalInterfacePictures

Identifier
The unique identifier for this entity inside the resource.
Field path: /externalInterfacePictures/id
Type: string
This is a read-only property
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Reference
The globally unique identifier and locator for this entity.
Field path: /externalInterfacePictures/href
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Title
The name of this file.
Field path: /externalInterfacePictures/title
Type: string

Created
The moment this file was first uploaded.
Field path: /externalInterfacePictures/created
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property

Changed
The moment this file or its link was last changed.
Field path: /externalInterfacePictures/changed
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property

Delete due
The moment this file is to be deleted when no link is established at that time.
Field path: /externalInterfacePictures/deleteDue
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property

Size
The file size.
Field path: /externalInterfacePictures/size
Type: string / integer
This is a read-only property

Type
The media type (MIME) based on the extensions of the file.
Field path: /externalInterfacePictures/type
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Content
The data in file itself.
Field path: /externalInterfacePictures/content
Type: string (binary)

Usage
A reference to the resource that uses this file. If a file is not used it will be deleted.
Field path: /externalInterfacePictures/usage
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /settings/supportManagement/externalInterfaceBranding
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11.5.235. Invoice proposal bundle modes
Description
A list of modes that can be used to determine how invoice proposals are to be bundled, when they are compatible and part of the same
batch.
Property Value
Path settings/supportManagement/invoiceProposalBundleModes
Resource type classification name Entities (read only)
Allowed HTTP methods HEAD, OPTIONS, GET
Supported permission classes View
Sub-navigatable Yes
Request formats none
Response formats text/csv

text/plain
application/json
application/xml

Response schema
Schema path: /schemas/settings/supportManagement/invoiceProposalBundleModes

/invoiceProposalBundleModes

|--/invoiceProposalBundleMode

|  |--/id

|  |--/href

|  |--/title

|  |--/description

|  |--/created

|  |--/changed

Invoice proposal bundle modes
An array of objects each representing an invoice proposal bundle mode.
Field path: /
Type: array
This is a read-only property

Entries in array invoiceProposalBundleModes

Invoice proposal bundle mode
A single object representing an invoice proposal bundle mode.
Field path: /invoiceProposalBundleMode
Type: object
This is a read-only property

Properties of object invoiceProposalBundleModes/invoiceProposalBundleMode

Identifier
The unique identifier for this entity inside the resource.
Field path: /invoiceProposalBundleMode/id
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Reference
The globally unique identifier and locator for this entity.
Field path: /invoiceProposalBundleMode/href
Type: string
This is a read-only property
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Title
The title of this mode.
Field path: /invoiceProposalBundleMode/title
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Description
The description of this mode.
Field path: /invoiceProposalBundleMode/description
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Created
The moment this value was created.
Field path: /invoiceProposalBundleMode/created
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property

Changed
The moment this value was last changed.
Field path: /invoiceProposalBundleMode/changed
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property
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11.5.236. Satisfaction rating settings
Description
Settings to determine if and when support users should be requested to give a satisfaction rating for a closed ticket.
Property Value
Path settings/supportManagement/satisfactionRatingSettings
Resource type classification name Settings entity
Allowed HTTP methods HEAD, OPTIONS, GET, PUT
Supported permission classes Update, View
Sub-navigatable Yes
Request formats application/x-www-form-urlencoded

application/json
application/xml

Response formats text/csv
text/plain

application/json
application/xml

Request and response schema
Schema path: /schemas/settings/supportManagement/satisfactionRatingSettings

/satisfactionRatingSettings

|--/isSatisfactionRatingEnabled

|--/secondsMinimumDelay

|--/secondsMaximumDelay

Satisfaction rating settings
An object of the satisfaction rating settings.
Field path: /
Type: object
This is a required property

Properties of object satisfactionRatingSettings

Is satisfaction rating enabled
If set to true, support users will be invited to offer a satisfaction rating.
Field path: /isSatisfactionRatingEnabled
Type: string / integer / boolean

Seconds minimum delay
The minimum number of seconds a support ticket must be closed before an e-mail is sent.
Field path: /secondsMinimumDelay
Type: string / integer
Minimum value: 0
Maximum value: 86400

Seconds maximum delay
The maximum number of seconds a support ticket can be closed after which no e-mail will be sent.
Field path: /secondsMaximumDelay
Type: string
This is a read-only property
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11.5.237. Support contract settings
Description
Support contract settings.
Property Value
Path settings/supportManagement/supportContractSettings
Resource type classification name Settings entity
Allowed HTTP methods HEAD, OPTIONS, GET, PUT
Supported permission classes Update, View
Sub-navigatable Yes
Request formats application/x-www-form-urlencoded

application/json
application/xml

Response formats text/csv
text/plain

application/json
application/xml

Request and response schema
Schema path: /schemas/settings/supportManagement/supportContractSettings

/supportContractSettings

|--/contractNumber

|--/contractedInternalWorkConfiguration

|  |--/product

|  |--/minutes

|  |--/isRequired

|--/contractedExternalWorkConfiguration

|  |--/product

|  |--/minutes

|  |--/isRequired

|--/uncontractedInternalWorkConfiguration

|  |--/product

|  |--/minutes

|  |--/isRequired

|--/uncontractedExternalWorkConfiguration

|  |--/product

|  |--/minutes

|  |--/isRequired

|--/noncontractedInternalWorkConfiguration

|  |--/product

|  |--/minutes

|  |--/isRequired

|--/noncontractedExternalWorkConfiguration

|  |--/product

|  |--/minutes

|  |--/isRequired

Support contract settings
General support contract settings.
Field path: /
Type: object
This is a required property
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Properties of object supportContractSettings

Contract number
The default lowest support contract number that will be used when a new support contract is created. Derivative support contracts use
the same pool.
Field path: /contractNumber
Type: string / integer
Minimum value: 1
This is a required property
A default value will be used if no value is supplied

Contracted internal work configuration
The configuration of how work performed internally, in office, within specification of a support contract should be billed by default.
Field path: /contractedInternalWorkConfiguration
Type: object

Contracted external work configuration
The configuration of how work performed externally, on site, within specification of a support contract should be billed by default.
Field path: /contractedExternalWorkConfiguration
Type: object

Uncontracted internal work configuration
The configuration of how work performed internally, in office, outside of the specification of a support contract should be billed by
default.
Field path: /uncontractedInternalWorkConfiguration
Type: object

Uncontracted external work configuration
The configuration of how work performed externally, on site, outside of the specification of a support contract should be billed by default.
Field path: /uncontractedExternalWorkConfiguration
Type: object

Non-contracted internal work configuration
The configuration of how work performed internally, in office, should be billed when no support contract is used.
Field path: /noncontractedInternalWorkConfiguration
Type: object

Non-contracted external work configuration
The configuration of how work performed externally, on site, should be billed when no support contract is used.
Field path: /noncontractedExternalWorkConfiguration
Type: object

Properties of object supportContractSettings/contractedInternalWorkConfiguration

Product
The product used for this kind of work.
Field path: /contractedInternalWorkConfiguration/product
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /product/products
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Minutes
The number of minutes represented by one product, and the minimum division of worked time. Must be more than 0 in order to use the
products.
Field path: /contractedInternalWorkConfiguration/minutes
Type: string / integer
Minimum value: 0

Is required
If set to true, the user must confirm the worked time.
Field path: /contractedInternalWorkConfiguration/isRequired
Type: string / integer / boolean

Properties of object supportContractSettings/contractedExternalWorkConfiguration

Product
The product used for this kind of work.
Field path: /contractedExternalWorkConfiguration/product
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /product/products

Minutes
The number of minutes represented by one product, and the minimum division of worked time. Must be more than 0 in order to use the
products.
Field path: /contractedExternalWorkConfiguration/minutes
Type: string / integer
Minimum value: 0

Is required
If set to true, the user must confirm the worked time.
Field path: /contractedExternalWorkConfiguration/isRequired
Type: string / integer / boolean

Properties of object supportContractSettings/uncontractedInternalWorkConfiguration

Product
The product used for this kind of work.
Field path: /uncontractedInternalWorkConfiguration/product
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /product/products

Minutes
The number of minutes represented by one product, and the minimum division of worked time. Must be more than 0 in order to use the
products.
Field path: /uncontractedInternalWorkConfiguration/minutes
Type: string / integer
Minimum value: 0

Is required
If set to true, the user must confirm the worked time.
Field path: /uncontractedInternalWorkConfiguration/isRequired
Type: string / integer / boolean
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Properties of object supportContractSettings/uncontractedExternalWorkConfiguration

Product
The product used for this kind of work.
Field path: /uncontractedExternalWorkConfiguration/product
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /product/products

Minutes
The number of minutes represented by one product, and the minimum division of worked time. Must be more than 0 in order to use the
products.
Field path: /uncontractedExternalWorkConfiguration/minutes
Type: string / integer
Minimum value: 0

Is required
If set to true, the user must confirm the worked time.
Field path: /uncontractedExternalWorkConfiguration/isRequired
Type: string / integer / boolean

Properties of object supportContractSettings/noncontractedInternalWorkConfiguration

Product
The product used for this kind of work.
Field path: /noncontractedInternalWorkConfiguration/product
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /product/products

Minutes
The number of minutes represented by one product, and the minimum division of worked time. Must be more than 0 in order to use the
products.
Field path: /noncontractedInternalWorkConfiguration/minutes
Type: string / integer
Minimum value: 0

Is required
If set to true, the user must confirm the worked time.
Field path: /noncontractedInternalWorkConfiguration/isRequired
Type: string / integer / boolean

Properties of object supportContractSettings/noncontractedExternalWorkConfiguration

Product
The product used for this kind of work.
Field path: /noncontractedExternalWorkConfiguration/product
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /product/products

Minutes
The number of minutes represented by one product, and the minimum division of worked time. Must be more than 0 in order to use the
products.
Field path: /noncontractedExternalWorkConfiguration/minutes
Type: string / integer
Minimum value: 0
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Is required
If set to true, the user must confirm the worked time.
Field path: /noncontractedExternalWorkConfiguration/isRequired
Type: string / integer / boolean
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11.5.238. Support ticket settings
Description
Support ticket settings.
Property Value
Path settings/supportManagement/supportTicketSettings
Resource type classification name Settings entity
Allowed HTTP methods HEAD, OPTIONS, GET, PUT
Supported permission classes Update, View
Sub-navigatable Yes
Request formats application/x-www-form-urlencoded

application/json
application/xml

Response formats text/csv
text/plain

application/json
application/xml

Request and response schema
Schema path: /schemas/settings/supportManagement/supportTicketSettings

/supportTicketSettings

|--/supportTicketNumber

|--/defaultTicketPriority

|--/serviceLevelAgreementMinutes

|--/minimumTagCount

Support ticket settings
General support ticket settings.
Field path: /
Type: object
This is a required property

Properties of object supportTicketSettings

Support ticket number
The default lowest support ticket number that will be used when a new support ticket is created. Derivative support tickets use the same
pool.
Field path: /supportTicketNumber
Type: string / integer
Minimum value: 1
This is a required property
A default value will be used if no value is supplied

Default ticket priority
A reference to the default ticket priority template.
Field path: /defaultTicketPriority
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /supportManagement/supportTicketTemplates/ticketPriorities

Service level agreement minutes
The number of minutes in the service level agreement for support tickets without contract. This value determines default deadlines for
work not covered by a support contract.
Field path: /serviceLevelAgreementMinutes
Type: string / integer
Minimum value: 0
A default value will be used if no value is supplied
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minimumTagCount
The minimum number of tags that must be selected prior to closing a ticket.
Field path: /minimumTagCount
Type: string / integer
Minimum value: 0
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11.5.239. Work order settings
Description
General work order settings, specifying how work order documents are created and billed. A work order is created when a support ticket
or work log is closed, and work was been performed. The work may be automatically billed or queued for approval.
Property Value
Path settings/supportManagement/workOrderSettings
Resource type classification name Settings entity
Allowed HTTP methods HEAD, OPTIONS, GET, PUT
Supported permission classes Update, View
Sub-navigatable Yes
Request formats application/x-www-form-urlencoded

application/json
application/xml

Response formats text/csv
text/plain

application/json
application/xml

Request and response schema
Schema path: /schemas/settings/supportManagement/workOrderSettings

/workOrderSettings

|--/workOrderNumber

|--/invoiceEmailFromAddress

|--/invoiceEmailFromName

|--/invoiceEmailSubject

|--/invoiceEmailBody

|--/isInvoiceEmailOnPreprintedPaper

|--/isAutomaticInvoicing

|--/invoiceProposalBundleMode

|--/invoiceProposalBundleRelationWhitelist

|  |--/relation

|--/invoiceProposalBundleRelationBlacklist

|  |--/relation

|--/invoiceProposalScheduleLines

|  |--/invoiceProposalScheduleLine

|  |  |--/secondsAfterMidnight

|  |  |--/weekday

|  |  |--/day

|--/storage

|--/salesperson

|--/paymentCondition

Work order settings
General work order settings.
Field path: /
Type: object
This is a required property

Properties of object workOrderSettings

Work order number
The default lowest work order number that will be used when a new work order is created.
Field path: /workOrderNumber
Type: string / integer
Minimum value: 1
This is a required property
A default value will be used if no value is supplied
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Invoice e-mail from address
The e-mail address of the sender of the e-mail that is sent when an invoice is automatically sent as an attachment.
Field path: /invoiceEmailFromAddress
Type: string

Invoice e-mail from name
The name of the sender of the e-mail that is sent when an invoice is automatically sent as an attachment.
Field path: /invoiceEmailFromName
Type: string

Invoice e-mail subject
The subject line of the e-mail that is sent when an invoice is automatically sent as an attachment.
Field path: /invoiceEmailSubject
Type: string

Invoice e-mail body
The main body of the e-mail that is sent when an invoice is automatically sent as an attachment.
Field path: /invoiceEmailBody
Type: string
A default value will be used if no value is supplied

Is invoice email on preprinted paper
If set to true, the invoice attachment will be generated with no background or headers, when it is automatically sent as an attachment.
Field path: /isInvoiceEmailOnPreprintedPaper
Type: string / integer / boolean
A default value will be used if no value is supplied

Is automatic invoicing
If set to true, then an invoice will be created and sent by e-mail as soon as it is possible. Otherwise, the invoice will show up as an
invoice suggestion pending approval.
Field path: /isAutomaticInvoicing
Type: string / integer / boolean
A default value will be used if no value is supplied

Invoice proposal bundle mode
The setting that determines how invoice proposals are to be bundled into invoices.
Field path: /invoiceProposalBundleMode
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /settings/supportManagement/invoiceProposalBundleModes
A default value will be used if no value is supplied

Invoice proposal bundle relation whitelist
An array of references to relations whose invoice proposales are to be bundled, if applicable.
Field path: /invoiceProposalBundleRelationWhitelist
Type: array

Invoice proposal bundle relation blacklist
An array of references to relations whose invoice proposales are not to be bundled, if applicable.
Field path: /invoiceProposalBundleRelationBlacklist
Type: array
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Invoice proposal schedule lines
An array of schedule lines that specify in which circumstances automatic invoicing is permitted. If none are given, automatic invoices will
be created at the first opportunity.
Field path: /invoiceProposalScheduleLines
Type: array

Storage
The storage that will be used to ship the products when an invoice is made.
Field path: /storage
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /product/storages

Salesperson
An optional Teambase user by default repsonsible for the sales resulting from automatic invoices. If the debitor user field is set for the
relation, that user will be used as a salesperson instead.
Field path: /salesperson
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /users

Payment condition
A payment condition which is to be used when automatically creating an invoice.
Field path: /paymentCondition
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /relation/paymentConditions

Entries in array workOrderSettings/invoiceProposalBundleRelationWhitelist

Relation
A single reference to a relation.
Field path: /invoiceProposalBundleRelationWhitelist/relation
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /relation/relations

Entries in array workOrderSettings/invoiceProposalBundleRelationBlacklist

Relation
A single reference to a relation.
Field path: /invoiceProposalBundleRelationBlacklist/relation
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /relation/relations

Entries in array workOrderSettings/invoiceProposalScheduleLines

Invoice proposal schedule line
An object specifying the circumstances under which automatic invoicing is permitted..
Field path: /invoiceProposalScheduleLines/invoiceProposalScheduleLine
Type: object

Properties of object workOrderSettings/invoiceProposalScheduleLines/invoiceProposalScheduleLine

Seconds after midnight
The number of seconds after midnight from which the invoices may be automatically created.
Field path: /invoiceProposalScheduleLines/invoiceProposalScheduleLine/secondsAfterMidnight
Type: string / integer
Minimum value: 0
Maximum value: 86399
This is a required property
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Weekday
The day number (1 through 7, monday through sunday) in the week on which the invoices may be automatically created. May be kept
zero to mean any day of the week.
Field path: /invoiceProposalScheduleLines/invoiceProposalScheduleLine/weekday
Type: string / integer
Minimum value: 0
Maximum value: 7

Day
The day number (1 through 31) of the month on or after which the the invoices may be automatically created. May be kept zero to mean
any day of the month.
Field path: /invoiceProposalScheduleLines/invoiceProposalScheduleLine/day
Type: string / integer
Minimum value: 0
Maximum value: 31
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11.5.240. Credit reminder settings
Description
Settings for reminders for low text messaging credit.
Property Value
Path settings/textMessaging/creditReminderSettings
Resource type classification name Settings entity
Allowed HTTP methods HEAD, OPTIONS, GET, PUT
Supported permission classes Update, View
Sub-navigatable Yes
Request formats application/x-www-form-urlencoded

application/json
application/xml

Response formats text/csv
text/plain

application/json
application/xml

Request and response schema
Schema path: /schemas/settings/textMessaging/creditReminderSettings

/creditReminderSettings

|--/isCreditReminderEnabled

|--/creditReminderEmailAddress

Credit reminder settings
Text messaging credit reminder settings.
Field path: /
Type: object
This is a required property

Properties of object creditReminderSettings

Is credit reminder enabled
If set to true, credit reminders will be sent to the specified e-mail address.
Field path: /isCreditReminderEnabled
Type: string / integer / boolean
A default value will be used if no value is supplied

Credit reminder e-mail address
The e-mail address to which a reminder must be sent if the number of remaining messages is below a certain threshold.
Field path: /creditReminderEmailAddress
Type: string
A default value will be used if no value is supplied
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11.5.241. Authenticate support user
Description
Returns an array with one or zero results that match the given e-mail address and password.
Property Value
Path supportManagement/authenticateSupportUser
Resource type classification name Functions
Allowed HTTP methods none
Supported permission classes Execute
Sub-navigatable No
Request formats application/x-www-form-urlencoded

application/json
application/xml

Response formats text/csv
text/plain

application/json
application/xml

Request schema
Schema path: /schemas/supportManagement/authenticateSupportUserInput

/authenticateSupportUserInput

|--/emailAddress

|--/password

|--/isLoggingIn

Authenticate support user input
The object that needs to be submitted to the authenticateSupportUserInput function in order to execute it.
Field path: /
Type: object
This is a required property

Properties of object authenticateSupportUserInput

E-mail address
The e-mail address of this support user.
Field path: /emailAddress
Type: string
This is a required property

Password
The unencrypted password of this support user.
Field path: /password
Type: string
This is a required property

Is logging in
If set to true, then the user is considered to be logging in. The login request will be registered as such. If set to false, then this request is
considered to be a simple verification.
Field path: /isLoggingIn
Type: string / integer / boolean

Response schema
Schema path: /schemas/supportManagement/supportUsers

/supportUsers

|--/supportUser

|  |--/id

|  |--/href

|  |--/title

|  |--/created

|  |--/changed

|  |--/user

|  |--/relation

|  |--/emailAddress
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|  |--/isDisabled

|  |--/displayName

|  |--/position

|  |--/department

|  |--/office

|  |--/phoneNumber

|  |--/internalNote

|  |--/associations

|  |  |--/association

|  |  |  |--/id

|  |  |  |--/href

|  |  |  |--/supportContract

|  |  |  |--/isManager

Support users
A list of support users associated with a relation.
Field path: /
Type: array

Entries in array supportUsers

Support user
A single support user associated with a relation.
Field path: /supportUser
Type: object

Properties of object supportUsers/supportUser

Identifier
The unique identifier for this entity inside the resource.
Field path: /supportUser/id
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Reference
The globally unique identifier and locator for this entity.
Field path: /supportUser/href
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Title
The display name of this support user. Is automatically generated using either the name or the e-mail address and can not be modified.
Field path: /supportUser/title
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Created
The moment this entity was created in Teambase.
Field path: /supportUser/created
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property
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Changed
The moment this entity was last changed in Teambase.
Field path: /supportUser/changed
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property

User
The user that previously modified this entity.
Field path: /supportUser/user
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /users

Relation
The relation which this support user is associated with.
Field path: /supportUser/relation
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /relation/relations
This is a required property

E-mail address
The e-mail address of this support user that can be used to send updates about support tickets. Must be unique among all enabled
support users and support users within this relation.
Field path: /supportUser/emailAddress
Type: string
This is a required property

Is disabled
If set to true, this indicates that the support user is disabled. A disabled support user may have an e-mail address that is also in use with
a different relation.
Field path: /supportUser/isDisabled
Type: string / integer / boolean

Name
Can be used to set an optional name as display title, instead of the e-mail address.
Field path: /supportUser/displayName
Type: string

Position
A description of the position of this support user in the relation.
Field path: /supportUser/position
Type: string

Department
A description of the group, division, floor or department where this support user is employed.
Field path: /supportUser/department
Type: string

Office
A fine description of the location where this support user is employed, such as a room or desk number.
Field path: /supportUser/office
Type: string
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Phone number
A line of text indicating the phone number of this support user.
Field path: /supportUser/phoneNumber
Type: string

Internal note
Internal notes about this contact that must not be publically shared. May be serveral lines of text.
Field path: /supportUser/internalNote
Type: string

Associations
An array of associations which determines the kinds of support tickets that can be accessed.
Field path: /supportUser/associations
Type: array

Entries in array supportUsers/supportUser/associations

Association
An association which indicates a kind of support ticket can be accessed by this support user.
Field path: /supportUser/associations/association
Type: object

Properties of object supportUsers/supportUser/associations/association

Identifier
The unique identifier for this association for this support user.
Field path: /supportUser/associations/association/id
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Reference
The globally unique identifier and locator for this association.
Field path: /supportUser/associations/association/href
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Support contract
A reference to an support contract this support user is associated with. The support user can access and submit new support tickets
associated with the support contract. If this reference is left empty, then it indicates access to support tickets without an associated
contract.
Field path: /supportUser/associations/association/supportContract
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /supportManagement/supportContracts

Is manager
If set to true, this indicates that the support user is a manager of this association. All associated support tickets can then be managed by
this support user instead of only the tickets made by or for this support user.
Field path: /supportUser/associations/association/isManager
Type: string / integer / boolean
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11.5.242. Change support user password
Description
Allows setting the password of a support user to a certain value using the old password or a token.
Property Value
Path supportManagement/changeSupportUserPassword
Resource type classification name Functions
Allowed HTTP methods none
Supported permission classes Execute
Sub-navigatable No
Request formats application/x-www-form-urlencoded

application/json
application/xml

Response formats text/csv
text/plain

application/json
application/xml

Request schema
Schema path: /schemas/supportManagement/changeSupportUserPasswordInput

/changeSupportUserPasswordInput

|--/supportUser

|--/oldPassword

|--/newPassword

Change support user password input
The object that needs to be submitted to the changesupportUserPassword function in order to execute it.
Field path: /
Type: object
This is a required property

Properties of object changeSupportUserPasswordInput

Support user
The user whose password is to be changed.
Field path: /supportUser
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /supportManagement/supportUsers
This is a required property

Old password
The old password for this support user. A single-usage password token must be used if the user has forgotten the password or if this is
a new account for which no password is set.
Field path: /oldPassword
Type: string
This is a required property

New password
The new password for this support user. Must contain at least 7 characters, of which at least one upper case, one lower case and one a
number.
Field path: /newPassword
Type: string
This is a required property
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11.5.243. Send support user password forget mail
Description
Allows sending an e-mail to a support user, containing instructions to reset their password until the next login.
Property Value
Path supportManagement/sendSupportUserPasswordForgetMail
Resource type classification name Functions
Allowed HTTP methods none
Supported permission classes Execute
Sub-navigatable No
Request formats application/x-www-form-urlencoded

application/json
application/xml

Response formats text/csv
text/plain

application/json
application/xml

Request schema
Schema path: /schemas/supportManagement/sendSupportUserPasswordForgetMailInput

/sendSupportUserPasswordForgetMailInput

|--/supportUser

Send support user password forget mail input
The object that needs to be submitted to the sendSupportUserPasswordForgetMail function in order to execute it.
Field path: /
Type: object
This is a required property

Properties of object sendSupportUserPasswordForgetMailInput

Support user
The user whose password has been lost.
Field path: /supportUser
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /supportManagement/supportUsers
This is a required property
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11.5.244. Support contract work hour options
Description
Options for the work hour settings in support contracts. The chosen setting determines the interaction with a Teambase user when
hours of the contract are being spent.
Property Value
Path supportManagement/supportContractWorkHourOptions
Resource type classification name Entities (read only)
Allowed HTTP methods HEAD, OPTIONS, GET
Supported permission classes View
Sub-navigatable Yes
Request formats none
Response formats text/csv

text/plain
application/json
application/xml

Response schema
Schema path: /schemas/supportManagement/supportContractWorkHourOptions

/supportContractWorkHourOptions

|--/supportContractWorkHourOption

|  |--/id

|  |--/href

|  |--/title

|  |--/created

|  |--/changed

Support contract work hour options
A list of options that can be used for the work hour settings in a support contract.
Field path: /
Type: array
This is a read-only property

Entries in array supportContractWorkHourOptions

Support contract work hour option
An option for the work hour settings in a support contract.
Field path: /supportContractWorkHourOption
Type: object
This is a read-only property

Properties of object supportContractWorkHourOptions/supportContractWorkHourOption

Identifier
The unique identifier for this entity inside the resource.
Field path: /supportContractWorkHourOption/id
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Reference
The globally unique identifier and locator for this entity.
Field path: /supportContractWorkHourOption/href
Type: string
This is a read-only property
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Title
The title of this field.
Field path: /supportContractWorkHourOption/title
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Created
The moment this value was created.
Field path: /supportContractWorkHourOption/created
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property

Changed
The moment this value was last changed.
Field path: /supportContractWorkHourOption/changed
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property
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11.5.245. Support contracts
Description
Contracts with relations to specify agreements on specific cases of support.
Property Value
Path supportManagement/supportContracts
Resource type classification name Entities
Allowed HTTP methods HEAD, OPTIONS, GET, POST
Supported permission classes Insert, Update, View, Delete
Sub-navigatable Yes
Request formats application/x-www-form-urlencoded

application/json
application/xml

Response formats text/csv
text/plain

application/json
application/xml

Request and response schema
Schema path: /schemas/supportManagement/supportContracts

/contracts

|--/contract

|  |--/id

|  |--/href

|  |--/title

|  |--/created

|  |--/changed

|  |--/user

|  |--/relation

|  |--/contact

|  |--/emailAddress

|  |--/paymentCondition

|  |--/contractNumber

|  |--/contractStartDate

|  |--/contractEndDate

|  |--/originalContractEndDate

|  |--/isContractExtending

|  |--/hoursInternalWork

|  |--/hoursExternalWork

|  |--/serviceLevelAgreementMinutes

|  |--/workHourBalance

|  |--/workHourTransgressionWarning

|  |--/workHourTransgressionConfirmation

|  |--/workHourTransgressionComment

|  |--/contractedInternalWorkConfiguration

|  |  |--/product

|  |  |--/minutes

|  |  |--/isRequired

|  |--/contractedExternalWorkConfiguration

|  |  |--/product

|  |  |--/minutes

|  |  |--/isRequired

|  |--/uncontractedInternalWorkConfiguration

|  |  |--/product

|  |  |--/minutes

|  |  |--/isRequired

|  |--/uncontractedExternalWorkConfiguration

|  |  |--/product

|  |  |--/minutes

|  |  |--/isRequired
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Contracts
A list of contracts representing business agreements between a relation and the organisation.
Field path: /
Type: array

Entries in array contracts

Contract
A single contract entity representing a business agreement.
Field path: /contract
Type: object
This is a required property

Properties of object contracts/contract

Identifier
The unique identifier for this entity inside the resource.
Field path: /contract/id
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Reference
The globally unique identifier and locator for this entity.
Field path: /contract/href
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Title
The title of this contract. Functions as a name for the contract on user interfaces.
Field path: /contract/title
Type: string
This is a required property

Created
The moment this entity was created in Teambase.
Field path: /contract/created
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property

Changed
The moment this entity was last changed in Teambase.
Field path: /contract/changed
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property

User
The user that previously modified this entity.
Field path: /contract/user
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /users
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Relation
A debitor relation with which the contract is made.
Field path: /contract/relation
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /relation/relations
This is a required property

Contact
An optional contact to whom any communication regarding this contract is to be addressed.
Field path: /contract/contact
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /relation/contacts

E-mail address
The administrative e-mail address to be used for billing under this contract.
Field path: /contract/emailAddress
Type: string

Payment condition
An optional payment condition which is to be used by default when billing under this contract.
Field path: /contract/paymentCondition
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /relation/paymentConditions

Contract number
An automatically generated unique sequential number for this contract. Can not be changed.
Field path: /contract/contractNumber
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Contract start date
The start date of the contract. Must be the first day of the month.
Field path: /contract/contractStartDate
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a required property

Contract end date
The end date of the contract. Must be the first day of the month and be at least a month after the start date.
Field path: /contract/contractEndDate
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a required property

Original contract end date
If the contract is automatically extended, then the contract end date will progress. The original contract end date will not change, unless
it is explicitly changed.
Field path: /contract/originalContractEndDate
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property
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Is contract extending
If set to true, then the contract will be extended for one month whenever the end date is within one month. This ensures that the end
date is always at least one month after the current date.
Field path: /contract/isContractExtending
Type: string / integer / boolean

Hours internal work
The number of hours covered by this contract of work that can be done without moving on-site.
Field path: /contract/hoursInternalWork
Type: string / integer
Minimum value: 0
Maximum value: 1600

Hours external work
The number of hours covered by this contract of work that can be done for which presence on-site is required.
Field path: /contract/hoursExternalWork
Type: string / integer
Minimum value: 0
Maximum value: 1600

Service level agreement minutes
The number of minutes in the service level agreement. This value determines default deadlines for work covered by the contract.
Field path: /contract/serviceLevelAgreementMinutes
Type: string / integer
Minimum value: 0

Work hour balance setting
Determines whether the remaining hours should be shown whenever hours are to be spent from this contract. If the default is not used,
the hours can be either hidden or shown.
Field path: /contract/workHourBalance
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /supportManagement/supportContractWorkHourOptions
This is a required property
A default value will be used if no value is supplied

Work hour transgression warning
Determines whether a warning hould be displayed whenever more hours are to be spent from this contract than remain. If the default is
not used, the warning can be either hidden or shown.
Field path: /contract/workHourTransgressionWarning
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /supportManagement/supportContractWorkHourOptions
This is a required property
A default value will be used if no value is supplied

Work hour transgression confirmation
Determines whether a confirmation checkbox must be checked whenever more hours are to be spent from this contract than remain. If
the default is not used, the checkbox can be either hidden or required.
Field path: /contract/workHourTransgressionConfirmation
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /supportManagement/supportContractWorkHourOptions
This is a required property
A default value will be used if no value is supplied
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Work hour transgression comment
Determines whether a text area field should be displayed or input required whenever more hours are to be spent from this contract than
remain. If the default is not used, the field can be hidden, shown or have a required input.
Field path: /contract/workHourTransgressionComment
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /supportManagement/supportContractWorkHourOptions
This is a required property
A default value will be used if no value is supplied

Contracted internal work configuration
The configuration of how work performed internally, in office, within specification of this support contract should be billed. Only overrides
the default if both the product and a positive number of minutes is set.
Field path: /contract/contractedInternalWorkConfiguration
Type: object

Contracted external work configuration
The configuration of how work performed externally, on site, within specification of this support contract should be billed by default. Only
overrides the default if both the product and a positive number of minutes is set.
Field path: /contract/contractedExternalWorkConfiguration
Type: object

Uncontracted internal work configuration
The configuration of how work performed internally, in office, outside of the specification of this support contract should be billed by
default. Only overrides the default if both the product and a positive number of minutes is set.
Field path: /contract/uncontractedInternalWorkConfiguration
Type: object

Uncontracted external work configuration
The configuration of how work performed externally, on site, outside of the specification of this support contract should be billed by
default. Only overrides the default if both the product and a positive number of minutes is set.
Field path: /contract/uncontractedExternalWorkConfiguration
Type: object

Properties of object contracts/contract/contractedInternalWorkConfiguration

Product
The product used for this kind of work.
Field path: /contract/contractedInternalWorkConfiguration/product
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /product/products

Minutes
The number of minutes represented by one product, and the minimum division of worked time. Must be more than 0 in order to use the
products.
Field path: /contract/contractedInternalWorkConfiguration/minutes
Type: string / integer
Minimum value: 0

Is required
If set to true, the user must confirm the worked time.
Field path: /contract/contractedInternalWorkConfiguration/isRequired
Type: string / integer / boolean
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Properties of object contracts/contract/contractedExternalWorkConfiguration

Product
The product used for this kind of work.
Field path: /contract/contractedExternalWorkConfiguration/product
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /product/products

Minutes
The number of minutes represented by one product, and the minimum division of worked time. Must be more than 0 in order to use the
products.
Field path: /contract/contractedExternalWorkConfiguration/minutes
Type: string / integer
Minimum value: 0

Is required
If set to true, the user must confirm the worked time.
Field path: /contract/contractedExternalWorkConfiguration/isRequired
Type: string / integer / boolean

Properties of object contracts/contract/uncontractedInternalWorkConfiguration

Product
The product used for this kind of work.
Field path: /contract/uncontractedInternalWorkConfiguration/product
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /product/products

Minutes
The number of minutes represented by one product, and the minimum division of worked time. Must be more than 0 in order to use the
products.
Field path: /contract/uncontractedInternalWorkConfiguration/minutes
Type: string / integer
Minimum value: 0

Is required
If set to true, the user must confirm the worked time.
Field path: /contract/uncontractedInternalWorkConfiguration/isRequired
Type: string / integer / boolean

Properties of object contracts/contract/uncontractedExternalWorkConfiguration

Product
The product used for this kind of work.
Field path: /contract/uncontractedExternalWorkConfiguration/product
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /product/products

Minutes
The number of minutes represented by one product, and the minimum division of worked time. Must be more than 0 in order to use the
products.
Field path: /contract/uncontractedExternalWorkConfiguration/minutes
Type: string / integer
Minimum value: 0
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Is required
If set to true, the user must confirm the worked time.
Field path: /contract/uncontractedExternalWorkConfiguration/isRequired
Type: string / integer / boolean
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11.5.246. Support teams
Description
Support teams are designations of rights of a team of Teambase users. These teams may then work on support tickets and get support
tickets assigned to them.
Property Value
Path supportManagement/supportTeams
Resource type classification name Entities
Allowed HTTP methods HEAD, OPTIONS, GET, POST
Supported permission classes Insert, Update, View, Delete
Sub-navigatable Yes
Request formats application/x-www-form-urlencoded

application/json
application/xml

Response formats text/csv
text/plain

application/json
application/xml

Request and response schema
Schema path: /schemas/supportManagement/supportTeams

/suppportTeams

|--/suppportTeam

|  |--/id

|  |--/href

|  |--/team

|  |--/relation

|  |--/supportContract

|  |--/isAutomaticallyAssigned

Support teams
A list of support teams.
Field path: /
Type: array

Entries in array suppportTeams

Support team
A single support team association, designating rights to a team to work on certain support tickets.
Field path: /suppportTeam
Type: object
This is a required property

Properties of object suppportTeams/suppportTeam

Identifier
The unique identifier for this entity inside the resource.
Field path: /suppportTeam/id
Type: string
This is a read-only property
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Reference
The globally unique identifier and locator for this entity.
Field path: /suppportTeam/href
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Team
The subject team that will be granted a support association.
Field path: /suppportTeam/team
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /teams
This is a required property

Relation
An optional reference to relation. If given, this support team association is limited to granting access to support tickets associated with
this relation.
Field path: /suppportTeam/relation
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /relation/relations

Support contract
An optional reference to a support contract associated with the relation. If given, this support team association is limited to granting
access to support tickets associated with this contract.
Field path: /suppportTeam/supportContract
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /supportManagement/supportContracts

Is automatically assigned
If set to true, unassigned tickets may automatically be assigned to this support team.
Field path: /suppportTeam/isAutomaticallyAssigned
Type: string / integer / boolean
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11.5.247. Support ticket attachments
Description
A list of attachments that can be attached to a support ticket. There can be multiple attachments per support ticket, one for each log
entry.
Property Value
Path supportManagement/supportTicketAttachments
Resource type classification name Entities (files)
Allowed HTTP methods HEAD, OPTIONS, GET, POST
Supported permission classes Insert, Update, View, Delete
Sub-navigatable Yes
Request formats application/x-www-form-urlencoded

application/json
application/xml

application/octet-stream
Response formats text/csv

text/plain
application/json
application/xml

application/octet-stream
application/zip

Request and response schema
Schema path: /schemas/supportManagement/supportTicketAttachments

/supportTicketAttachments

|--/supportTicketAttachment

|  |--/id

|  |--/href

|  |--/title

|  |--/created

|  |--/changed

|  |--/deleteDue

|  |--/size

|  |--/type

|  |--/content

|  |--/usage

Support ticket attachments
An array of objects each representing an attachment to a support ticket.
Field path: /
Type: array

Entries in array supportTicketAttachments

Support ticket attachment
A single object representing an attachment for a support ticket.
Field path: /supportTicketAttachment
Type: object
This is a required property

Properties of object supportTicketAttachments/supportTicketAttachment

Identifier
The unique identifier for this entity inside the resource.
Field path: /supportTicketAttachment/id
Type: string
This is a read-only property
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Reference
The globally unique identifier and locator for this entity.
Field path: /supportTicketAttachment/href
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Title
The name of this file.
Field path: /supportTicketAttachment/title
Type: string

Created
The moment this file was first uploaded.
Field path: /supportTicketAttachment/created
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property

Changed
The moment this file or its link was last changed.
Field path: /supportTicketAttachment/changed
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property

Delete due
The moment this file is to be deleted when no link is established at that time.
Field path: /supportTicketAttachment/deleteDue
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property

Size
The file size.
Field path: /supportTicketAttachment/size
Type: string / integer
This is a read-only property

Type
The media type (MIME) based on the extensions of the file.
Field path: /supportTicketAttachment/type
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Content
The data in file itself.
Field path: /supportTicketAttachment/content
Type: string (binary)

Usage
A reference to the resource that uses this file. If a file is not used it will be deleted.
Field path: /supportTicketAttachment/usage
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /supportManagement/supportTickets
This is a read-only property
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11.5.248. Log entries
Description
A list of templates that can be used as a default response to a support ticket.
Property Value
Path supportManagement/supportTicketTemplates/logEntries
Resource type classification name Entities
Allowed HTTP methods HEAD, OPTIONS, GET, POST
Supported permission classes Insert, Update, View, Delete
Sub-navigatable Yes
Request formats application/x-www-form-urlencoded

application/json
application/xml

Response formats text/csv
text/plain

application/json
application/xml

Request and response schema
Schema path: /schemas/supportManagement/supportTicketTemplates/logEntries

/logEntries

|--/logEntry

|  |--/id

|  |--/href

|  |--/title

|  |--/content

|  |--/language

Log entries
An array of objects each representing a default response to a log entry.
Field path: /
Type: array

Entries in array logEntries

Log entry
An object representing a default response in a support ticket log entry.
Field path: /logEntry
Type: object
This is a required property

Properties of object logEntries/logEntry

Identifier
The unique identifier for this entity inside the resource.
Field path: /logEntry/id
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Reference
The globally unique identifier and locator for this entity.
Field path: /logEntry/href
Type: string
This is a read-only property
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Title
The display name of this entity.
Field path: /logEntry/title
Type: string
This is a required property

Content
The content to be used when this entity is selected.
Field path: /logEntry/content
Type: string

Language
The language in which the title or content is written.
Field path: /logEntry/language
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /languages
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11.5.249. Ticket priorities
Description
Priority templates which can be assigned to a support ticket. Contains information about a color that may be displayed on interfaces.
Property Value
Path supportManagement/supportTicketTemplates/ticketPriorities
Resource type classification name Entities
Allowed HTTP methods HEAD, OPTIONS, GET, POST
Supported permission classes Insert, Update, View, Delete
Sub-navigatable Yes
Request formats application/x-www-form-urlencoded

application/json
application/xml

Response formats text/csv
text/plain

application/json
application/xml

Request and response schema
Schema path: /schemas/supportManagement/supportTicketTemplates/ticketPriorities

/ticketPriorities

|--/ticketPriority

|  |--/id

|  |--/href

|  |--/title

|  |--/weight

|  |--/color

Ticket priorities
A list of priority templates that can be used for support tickets.
Field path: /
Type: array

Entries in array ticketPriorities

Ticket priority
A single object representing a ticket priority as a template.
Field path: /ticketPriority
Type: object
This is a required property

Properties of object ticketPriorities/ticketPriority

Identifier
The unique identifier for this entity inside the resource.
Field path: /ticketPriority/id
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Reference
The globally unique identifier and locator for this entity.
Field path: /ticketPriority/href
Type: string
This is a read-only property
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Title
The title of this ticket priority. Can be used on interfaces to indicate the priority.
Field path: /ticketPriority/title
Type: string

Weight
The weight of this ticket priority. A relatively higher weight means that tickets with this priority should be displayed below tickets with a
priority of a lower weight. The weight for each priority is automatically recalculated when any weight changes.
Field path: /ticketPriority/weight
Type: string / integer

Color
The color that should be used when displaying a support ticket with this ticket priority on user interfaces. Will be returned as six
uppercase hexadecimal RGB characters, but comma-separated byte values or 3 hexadecimal characters can also be used as input.
Field path: /ticketPriority/color
Type: string
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11.5.250. Ticket sources
Description
A list of templates that can be used to specify the source of a support ticket.
Property Value
Path supportManagement/supportTicketTemplates/ticketSources
Resource type classification name Entities
Allowed HTTP methods HEAD, OPTIONS, GET, POST
Supported permission classes Insert, Update, View, Delete
Sub-navigatable Yes
Request formats application/x-www-form-urlencoded

application/json
application/xml

Response formats text/csv
text/plain

application/json
application/xml

Request and response schema
Schema path: /schemas/supportManagement/supportTicketTemplates/ticketSources

/ticketSources

|--/ticketSource

|  |--/id

|  |--/href

|  |--/title

|  |--/content

|  |--/language

Ticket sources
An array of objects each representing a source that can generate a support ticket.
Field path: /
Type: array

Entries in array ticketSources

Ticket source
An object representing a source of a support ticket. The content of each template indicates a unique identifier for this source.
Field path: /ticketSource
Type: object
This is a required property

Properties of object ticketSources/ticketSource

Identifier
The unique identifier for this entity inside the resource.
Field path: /ticketSource/id
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Reference
The globally unique identifier and locator for this entity.
Field path: /ticketSource/href
Type: string
This is a read-only property
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Title
The display name of this entity.
Field path: /ticketSource/title
Type: string
This is a required property

Content
The content to be used when this entity is selected.
Field path: /ticketSource/content
Type: string

Language
The language in which the title or content is written.
Field path: /ticketSource/language
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /languages
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11.5.251. Ticket statuses
Description
A list of support ticket statuses which can be referenced by a support ticket, indicating the current status of a ticket in its lifecycle.
Property Value
Path supportManagement/supportTicketTemplates/ticketStatuses
Resource type classification name Entities (update only)
Allowed HTTP methods HEAD, OPTIONS, GET
Supported permission classes Update, View
Sub-navigatable Yes
Request formats application/x-www-form-urlencoded

application/json
application/xml

Response formats text/csv
text/plain

application/json
application/xml

Request and response schema
Schema path: /schemas/supportManagement/supportTicketTemplates/ticketStatuses

/ticketStatuses

|--/ticketStatus

|  |--/id

|  |--/href

|  |--/title

|  |--/created

|  |--/changed

|  |--/color

Ticket statuses
An array of objects each representing a possible support ticket status.
Field path: /
Type: array

Entries in array ticketStatuses

Ticket status
A single object representing a possible support ticket status.
Field path: /ticketStatus
Type: object
This is a required property

Properties of object ticketStatuses/ticketStatus

Identifier
The unique identifier for this entity inside the resource.
Field path: /ticketStatus/id
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Reference
The globally unique identifier and locator for this entity.
Field path: /ticketStatus/href
Type: string
This is a read-only property
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Title
The title of this ticket status.
Field path: /ticketStatus/title
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Created
The moment this value was created in Teambase.
Field path: /ticketStatus/created
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property

Changed
The moment this value was last changed in Teambase.
Field path: /ticketStatus/changed
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property

Color
The color that should be used when displaying a support ticket with this ticket status interfaces. Will be returned as six uppercase
hexadecimal RGB characters, but comma-separated byte values or 3 hexadecimal characters can also be used as input.
Field path: /ticketStatus/color
Type: string
This is a required property
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11.5.252. Support tickets
Description
Support tickets are issues reported by or on behalf of a relation. These issues are to be solved by users, optionally using a support
contract to determine billing method.
Property Value
Path supportManagement/supportTickets
Resource type classification name Entities
Allowed HTTP methods HEAD, OPTIONS, GET, POST
Supported permission classes Insert, Update, View, Delete
Sub-navigatable Yes
Request formats application/x-www-form-urlencoded

application/json
application/xml

Response formats text/csv
text/plain

application/json
application/xml

Request and response schema
Schema path: /schemas/supportManagement/supportTickets

/supportTickets

|--/supportTicket

|  |--/id

|  |--/href

|  |--/title

|  |--/created

|  |--/changed

|  |--/user

|  |--/relation

|  |--/supportContract

|  |--/supportUser

|  |--/assignedTeam

|  |--/assignedUser

|  |--/satisfactionRating

|  |--/supportTicketNumber

|  |--/ticketSource

|  |--/ticketPriority

|  |--/ticketPriorityWeight

|  |--/ticketStatus

|  |--/reasonOnHold

|  |--/resumeOnHold

|  |--/serviceLevelAgreementMinutes

|  |--/deadline

|  |--/lastClosed

|  |--/logEntries

|  |  |--/logEntry

|  |  |  |--/id

|  |  |  |--/href

|  |  |  |--/user

|  |  |  |--/supportUser

|  |  |  |--/created

|  |  |  |--/performed

|  |  |  |--/isInternal

|  |  |  |--/message

|  |  |  |--/minutesInternalWork

|  |  |  |--/minutesExternalWork

|  |  |  |--/isTransgressionConfirmed

|  |  |  |--/transgressionComment

|  |  |  |--/attachment

|  |--/mutations

|  |  |--/mutation

|  |  |  |--/created

|  |  |  |--/user

|  |  |  |--/relation
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|  |  |  |--/supportContract

|  |  |  |--/supportUser

|  |  |  |--/assignedTeam

|  |  |  |--/assignedUser

|  |  |  |--/satisfactionRating

|  |  |  |--/ticketPriority

|  |  |  |--/ticketStatus

|  |  |  |--/reasonOnHold

|  |  |  |--/resumeOnHold

|  |--/tags

|  |  |--/tag

Support tickets
A list of support tickets.
Field path: /
Type: array

Entries in array supportTickets

Support ticket
A single support ticket.
Field path: /supportTicket
Type: object
This is a required property

Properties of object supportTickets/supportTicket

Identifier
The unique identifier for this entity inside the resource.
Field path: /supportTicket/id
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Reference
The globally unique identifier and locator for this entity.
Field path: /supportTicket/href
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Title
The title of this support ticket. May be used as the general subject describing the issue of the support ticket.
Field path: /supportTicket/title
Type: string
This is a required property

Created
The moment this entity was created in Teambase.
Field path: /supportTicket/created
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property
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Changed
The moment this entity was last changed in Teambase.
Field path: /supportTicket/changed
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property

User
The user that previously modified this entity.
Field path: /supportTicket/user
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /users

Relation
A required reference to the relation associated with this support ticket.
Field path: /supportTicket/relation
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /relation/relations
This is a required property

Support contract
An optional reference to a support contract associated with the relation.
Field path: /supportTicket/supportContract
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /supportManagement/supportContracts

Support user
The support user that posted this support ticket. A Teambase user may also post a ticket on behalf of the support user. Must be
associated with the relation and have the right to post tickets using the referenced contract or have the right to post tickets without
associated contract if the contract field is left empty.
Field path: /supportTicket/supportUser
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /supportManagement/supportUsers
This is a required property

Assigned team
An optional reference to a team indicating that this ticket is assigned to that team. If supplied, the referenced team must be associated
with the relation and contract associated with this ticket using a support team. The support team may also allow the team members to
be assigned to any support ticket of this relation or any ticket regardless of relation.
Field path: /supportTicket/assignedTeam
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /teams

Assigned user
An optional reference to a user in the assigned team.
Field path: /supportTicket/assignedUser
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /users

Satisfaction rating
A rating left by the support user to indicate satisfaction.
Field path: /supportTicket/satisfactionRating
Type: string / integer
Minimum value: 0
Maximum value: 5
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Support ticket number
An automatically generated unique sequential number for this support ticket. Can not be changed.
Field path: /supportTicket/supportTicketNumber
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Ticket source
The source of this support ticket as a template.
Field path: /supportTicket/ticketSource
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /supportManagement/supportTicketTemplates/ticketSources
This is a required property
A default value will be used if no value is supplied

Ticket priority
The priority of this ticket relative to other tickets as a template.
Field path: /supportTicket/ticketPriority
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /supportManagement/supportTicketTemplates/ticketPriorities
This is a required property
A default value will be used if no value is supplied

Ticket priority weight
A read-only output of the weight of the chosen ticket priority template.
Field path: /supportTicket/ticketPriorityWeight
Type: string / integer
Minimum value: 0
This is a read-only property

Ticket status
The current status of the ticket in its life cycle. Defaults to the status of a new ticket. The difference between a new ticket and an in
progress ticket lies in the comments made by Teambase users. This is automatically set to the correct value.
Field path: /supportTicket/ticketStatus
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /supportManagement/supportTicketTemplates/ticketStatuses
This is a required property
A default value will be used if no value is supplied

Reason on hold
The most recent description of the reason for putting a ticket on the on hold status if it currently is on hold. Must be supplied when the
ticket is being set to on hold.
Field path: /supportTicket/reasonOnHold
Type: string

Resume on hold
The most recent timestamp for resuming a ticket if it currently is on hold. Must be supplied when the ticket is being set to on hold if
automatically resuming the ticket is required.
Field path: /supportTicket/resumeOnHold
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
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Service level agreement minutes
The number of minutes in the service level agreement. This value is automatically determined by the contract or a preset default and
can not be changed.
Field path: /supportTicket/serviceLevelAgreementMinutes
Type: string / integer
Minimum value: 0
This is a read-only property

Deadline
The moment this support ticket is supposed to be solved. Automatically calculated using the service level agreement minutes and
periods this ticket has been on hold.
Field path: /supportTicket/deadline
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property

Last closed
The moment this support ticket was most recently closed. Automatically set when the ticket is closed. Otherwise remains 0.
Field path: /supportTicket/lastClosed
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property

Log entries
An array of log entries made for this support ticket. There must be at least one entry per support ticket which is the initial description of
the ticket. Entries are permanent.
Field path: /supportTicket/logEntries
Type: array
This is a required property

Mutations
An array of mutation log entries for this support ticket. Each entry is a snapshot of important settings at a certain moment, allowing
changes to be tracked over time.
Field path: /supportTicket/mutations
Type: array
This is a read-only property

Tags
An array of tags associated with this support ticket.
Field path: /supportTicket/tags
Type: array

Entries in array supportTickets/supportTicket/logEntries

Log entry
A single log entry object containing information about an event or a message by a user.
Field path: /supportTicket/logEntries/logEntry
Type: object
This is a required property

Entries in array supportTickets/supportTicket/mutations

Muttaion
A single mutation snapshot.
Field path: /supportTicket/mutations/mutation
Type: object
This is a read-only property
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Entries in array supportTickets/supportTicket/tags

Tag
An reference to a tag associated with this support ticket.
Field path: /supportTicket/tags/tag
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /tags
This is a required property

Properties of object supportTickets/supportTicket/logEntries/logEntry

Identifier
The unique identifier for this log entry inside the support ticket. Must be supplied when updating the support ticket in order in order to
distinguish between existing log entries and new ones. Must be left empty to add a new log entry.
Field path: /supportTicket/logEntries/logEntry/id
Type: string

Reference
The globally unique identifier and locator for this log entry.
Field path: /supportTicket/logEntries/logEntry/href
Type: string
This is a read-only property

User
The user that caused this log entry to exist by adding it or performing an event causing it. Optional if a reference to a support user is
supplied.
Field path: /supportTicket/logEntries/logEntry/user
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /users

Support user
The support user that posted this log entry. Must be left empty if a Teambase user posts this log entry except if this log entry is on
behalf of the support user. The first log entry must be by or on behalf of a support user.
Field path: /supportTicket/logEntries/logEntry/supportUser
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /supportManagement/supportUsers

Created
The moment this log entry was added to the support ticket. Automatically set upon adding a new entry.
Field path: /supportTicket/logEntries/logEntry/created
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property

Performed
The moment the work as detailed in this log entry was performed. May not be in the future.
Field path: /supportTicket/logEntries/logEntry/performed
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)

Is internal
If set to true, the contents of this work log entry will not show up on any documents for external use.
Field path: /supportTicket/logEntries/logEntry/isInternal
Type: string / integer / boolean
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Message
The message that describes the performed actions.
Field path: /supportTicket/logEntries/logEntry/message
Type: string

Minutes internal work
The number of minutes covered by this work log entry that have been performed without moving on-site.
Field path: /supportTicket/logEntries/logEntry/minutesInternalWork
Type: string / integer
Minimum value: 0
Maximum value: 2880

Minutes external work
The number of minutes covered by this work log entry for which presence on-site was required.
Field path: /supportTicket/logEntries/logEntry/minutesExternalWork
Type: string / integer
Minimum value: 0
Maximum value: 2880

Is transgression conformed
If set to true, the user has confirmed that adding this work log item may transgress the hours a contract may cover. If an administrator
has required this confirmation then non-confirmed transgressions will be rejected.
Field path: /supportTicket/logEntries/logEntry/isTransgressionConfirmed
Type: string / integer / boolean

Transgression comment
A multi-line string detailing comments placed regarding transgression of the hours a contract may cover. If an administrator has required
this comment then work log entries without such comment will be rejected.
Field path: /supportTicket/logEntries/logEntry/transgressionComment
Type: string

Attachment
An optional reference to a support ticket attachment. The attachment can be added, altered and deleted after the log entry itself is
created.
Field path: /supportTicket/logEntries/logEntry/attachment
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /supportManagement/supportTicketAttachments

Properties of object supportTickets/supportTicket/mutations/mutation

Created
The moment this mutation was performed.
Field path: /supportTicket/mutations/mutation/created
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property

User
Optionally the user that performed this mutation.
Field path: /supportTicket/mutations/mutation/user
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /users
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Relation
A reference to the relation.
Field path: /supportTicket/mutations/mutation/relation
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /relation/relations
This is a read-only property

Support contract
An optional reference to a support contract associated with the relation.
Field path: /supportTicket/mutations/mutation/supportContract
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /supportManagement/supportContracts
This is a read-only property

Support user
The support user that is the primary user of this support ticket.
Field path: /supportTicket/mutations/mutation/supportUser
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /supportManagement/supportUsers
This is a read-only property

Assigned team
An optional reference to a team indicating that this ticket is assigned to that team.
Field path: /supportTicket/mutations/mutation/assignedTeam
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /teams
This is a read-only property

Assigned user
An optional reference to a user in the assigned team.
Field path: /supportTicket/mutations/mutation/assignedUser
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /users
This is a read-only property

Satisfaction rating
A rating left by the support user to indicate satisfaction.
Field path: /supportTicket/mutations/mutation/satisfactionRating
Type: string / integer
Minimum value: 0
Maximum value: 5
This is a read-only property

Ticket priority
The priority of this ticket relative to other tickets as a template.
Field path: /supportTicket/mutations/mutation/ticketPriority
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /supportManagement/supportTicketTemplates/ticketPriorities
This is a read-only property
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Ticket status
The status of this ticket in its life cycle.
Field path: /supportTicket/mutations/mutation/ticketStatus
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /supportManagement/supportTicketTemplates/ticketStatuses
This is a read-only property

Reason on hold
The reason provided when putting a ticket on hold.
Field path: /supportTicket/mutations/mutation/reasonOnHold
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Resume on hold
The timestamp when a ticket that is on hold should be resumed.
Field path: /supportTicket/mutations/mutation/resumeOnHold
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property
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11.5.253. Support users
Description
Support users are external user accounts representing employees at a relation. These users may file support tickets that can then be
processed by Teambase users.
Property Value
Path supportManagement/supportUsers
Resource type classification name Entities
Allowed HTTP methods HEAD, OPTIONS, GET, POST
Supported permission classes Insert, Update, View, Delete
Sub-navigatable Yes
Request formats application/x-www-form-urlencoded

application/json
application/xml

Response formats text/csv
text/plain

application/json
application/xml

Request and response schema
Schema path: /schemas/supportManagement/supportUsers

/supportUsers

|--/supportUser

|  |--/id

|  |--/href

|  |--/title

|  |--/created

|  |--/changed

|  |--/user

|  |--/relation

|  |--/emailAddress

|  |--/isDisabled

|  |--/displayName

|  |--/position

|  |--/department

|  |--/office

|  |--/phoneNumber

|  |--/internalNote

|  |--/associations

|  |  |--/association

|  |  |  |--/id

|  |  |  |--/href

|  |  |  |--/supportContract

|  |  |  |--/isManager

Support users
A list of support users associated with a relation.
Field path: /
Type: array

Entries in array supportUsers

Support user
A single support user associated with a relation.
Field path: /supportUser
Type: object
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Properties of object supportUsers/supportUser

Identifier
The unique identifier for this entity inside the resource.
Field path: /supportUser/id
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Reference
The globally unique identifier and locator for this entity.
Field path: /supportUser/href
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Title
The display name of this support user. Is automatically generated using either the name or the e-mail address and can not be modified.
Field path: /supportUser/title
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Created
The moment this entity was created in Teambase.
Field path: /supportUser/created
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property

Changed
The moment this entity was last changed in Teambase.
Field path: /supportUser/changed
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property

User
The user that previously modified this entity.
Field path: /supportUser/user
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /users

Relation
The relation which this support user is associated with.
Field path: /supportUser/relation
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /relation/relations
This is a required property

E-mail address
The e-mail address of this support user that can be used to send updates about support tickets. Must be unique among all enabled
support users and support users within this relation.
Field path: /supportUser/emailAddress
Type: string
This is a required property
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Is disabled
If set to true, this indicates that the support user is disabled. A disabled support user may have an e-mail address that is also in use with
a different relation.
Field path: /supportUser/isDisabled
Type: string / integer / boolean

Name
Can be used to set an optional name as display title, instead of the e-mail address.
Field path: /supportUser/displayName
Type: string

Position
A description of the position of this support user in the relation.
Field path: /supportUser/position
Type: string

Department
A description of the group, division, floor or department where this support user is employed.
Field path: /supportUser/department
Type: string

Office
A fine description of the location where this support user is employed, such as a room or desk number.
Field path: /supportUser/office
Type: string

Phone number
A line of text indicating the phone number of this support user.
Field path: /supportUser/phoneNumber
Type: string

Internal note
Internal notes about this contact that must not be publically shared. May be serveral lines of text.
Field path: /supportUser/internalNote
Type: string

Associations
An array of associations which determines the kinds of support tickets that can be accessed.
Field path: /supportUser/associations
Type: array

Entries in array supportUsers/supportUser/associations

Association
An association which indicates a kind of support ticket can be accessed by this support user.
Field path: /supportUser/associations/association
Type: object

Properties of object supportUsers/supportUser/associations/association

Identifier
The unique identifier for this association for this support user.
Field path: /supportUser/associations/association/id
Type: string
This is a read-only property
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Reference
The globally unique identifier and locator for this association.
Field path: /supportUser/associations/association/href
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Support contract
A reference to an support contract this support user is associated with. The support user can access and submit new support tickets
associated with the support contract. If this reference is left empty, then it indicates access to support tickets without an associated
contract.
Field path: /supportUser/associations/association/supportContract
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /supportManagement/supportContracts

Is manager
If set to true, this indicates that the support user is a manager of this association. All associated support tickets can then be managed by
this support user instead of only the tickets made by or for this support user.
Field path: /supportUser/associations/association/isManager
Type: string / integer / boolean
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11.5.254. Work logs
Description
Logs of activities performed in the course of providing support for a relation. Worked hours will be substracted from a support contract if
one exists.
Property Value
Path supportManagement/workLogs
Resource type classification name Entities
Allowed HTTP methods HEAD, OPTIONS, GET, POST
Supported permission classes Insert, Update, View, Delete
Sub-navigatable Yes
Request formats application/x-www-form-urlencoded

application/json
application/xml

Response formats text/csv
text/plain

application/json
application/xml

Request and response schema
Schema path: /schemas/supportManagement/workLogs

/workLogs

|--/workLog

|  |--/id

|  |--/href

|  |--/title

|  |--/created

|  |--/changed

|  |--/user

|  |--/description

|  |--/relation

|  |--/supportContract

|  |--/isCompleted

|  |--/isAutomatic

|  |--/logEntries

|  |  |--/logEntry

|  |  |  |--/id

|  |  |  |--/href

|  |  |  |--/user

|  |  |  |--/date

|  |  |  |--/isNotCoveredByContract

|  |  |  |--/isInternal

|  |  |  |--/message

|  |  |  |--/minutesInternalWork

|  |  |  |--/minutesExternalWork

|  |  |  |--/isTransgressionConfirmed

|  |  |  |--/transgressionComment

Work logs
A list of work logs each detailing an issue or task and the work performed because of it.
Field path: /
Type: array
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Entries in array workLogs

Work log
A single work log detailing an issue or task and the work performed because of it.
Field path: /workLog
Type: object
This is a required property

Properties of object workLogs/workLog

Identifier
The unique identifier for this entity inside the resource.
Field path: /workLog/id
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Reference
The globally unique identifier and locator for this entity.
Field path: /workLog/href
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Title
The subject of the work log.
Field path: /workLog/title
Type: string
This is a required property

Created
The moment this entity was created in Teambase.
Field path: /workLog/created
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property

Changed
The moment this entity was last changed in Teambase.
Field path: /workLog/changed
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property

User
The user that previously modified this entity.
Field path: /workLog/user
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /users

Description
The description of the issue or task this work log is about.
Field path: /workLog/description
Type: string
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Relation
The relation for which the activities on this work log are performed.
Field path: /workLog/relation
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /relation/relations
This is a required property

Support contract
An optional reference to a support contract, which is to be used for billing of performed hours.
Field path: /workLog/supportContract
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /supportManagement/supportContracts

Is completed
If set to true, the work as described in the log has solved the described problem or task.
Field path: /workLog/isCompleted
Type: string / integer / boolean

Is automatic
Indicates whether this work log has been automatically generated. If it is, the user input should be supplied by other means.
Field path: /workLog/isAutomatic
Type: string / integer / boolean
This is a read-only property

Log entries
An array of log entries made for this work log. There must be at least one entry per work log. Entries are permanent. When a new work
log is created, at least one entry must be added.
Field path: /workLog/logEntries
Type: array

Entries in array workLogs/workLog/logEntries

Log entry
A single log entry object containing information about an event or a message by a user.
Field path: /workLog/logEntries/logEntry
Type: object

Properties of object workLogs/workLog/logEntries/logEntry

Identifier
The unique identifier for this log entry inside the work log. Must be supplied when updating the work log in order in order to distinguish
between existing log entries and new ones. Must be left empty to add a new log entry.
Field path: /workLog/logEntries/logEntry/id
Type: string

Reference
The globally unique identifier and locator for this log entry.
Field path: /workLog/logEntries/logEntry/href
Type: string
This is a read-only property
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User
The user that caused this log entry to exist by adding it or performing an event causing it.
Field path: /workLog/logEntries/logEntry/user
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /users

Date
The moment this log entry was added. Will be automatically generated upon adding a new log entry.
Field path: /workLog/logEntries/logEntry/date
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property

Is not covered by contract
If set to true, work covered by this work log entry will be billed regardless of contract.
Field path: /workLog/logEntries/logEntry/isNotCoveredByContract
Type: string / integer / boolean

Is internal
If set to true, the contents of this work log entry will not show up on any documents for external use.
Field path: /workLog/logEntries/logEntry/isInternal
Type: string / integer / boolean

Message
The message that describes the performed actions.
Field path: /workLog/logEntries/logEntry/message
Type: string

Minutes internal work
The number of minutes covered by this work log entry that have been performed without moving on-site.
Field path: /workLog/logEntries/logEntry/minutesInternalWork
Type: string / integer
Minimum value: 0
Maximum value: 2880

Minutes external work
The number of minutes covered by this work log entry for which presence on-site was required.
Field path: /workLog/logEntries/logEntry/minutesExternalWork
Type: string / integer
Minimum value: 0
Maximum value: 2880

Is transgression conformed
If set to true, the user has confirmed that adding this work log item may transgress the hours a contract may cover. If an administrator
has required this confirmation then non-confirmed transgressions will be rejected.
Field path: /workLog/logEntries/logEntry/isTransgressionConfirmed
Type: string / integer / boolean

Transgression comment
A multi-line string detailing comments placed regarding transgression of the hours a contract may cover. If an administrator has required
this comment then work log entries without such comment will be rejected.
Field path: /workLog/logEntries/logEntry/transgressionComment
Type: string
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11.5.255. Tags
Description
Tags are labels that can be used to group certain entities.
Property Value
Path tags
Resource type classification name Entities
Allowed HTTP methods HEAD, OPTIONS, GET, POST
Supported permission classes Insert, Update, View, Delete
Sub-navigatable Yes
Request formats application/x-www-form-urlencoded

application/json
application/xml

Response formats text/csv
text/plain

application/json
application/xml

Request and response schema
Schema path: /schemas/general/tags

/tags

|--/tag

|  |--/id

|  |--/href

|  |--/title

|  |--/isHidden

|  |--/substituteTag

Tags
A list of tags that can be used to associate with certain entities.
Field path: /
Type: array

Entries in array tags

Tag
A single tag that can be associated with certain entities.
Field path: /tag
Type: object
This is a required property

Properties of object tags/tag

Identifier
The unique identifier for this entity inside the resource.
Field path: /tag/id
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Reference
The globally unique identifier and locator for this entity.
Field path: /tag/href
Type: string
This is a read-only property
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Title
The name of this tag that is to be used to identify this tag.
Field path: /tag/title
Type: string
This is a required property

Is hidden
If set to true, this tag brand should not be available for new devices.
Field path: /tag/isHidden
Type: string / integer / boolean

Substitute tag
A reference to an optional substitute tag that will be used when this tag becomes hidden.
Field path: /tag/substituteTag
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /tags
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11.5.256. Checklist tasks
Description
Checklist tasks are tasks that are created as a result of a checklist schedule.
Property Value
Path taskManagement/checklistTasks
Resource type classification name Entities (read only)
Allowed HTTP methods HEAD, OPTIONS, GET
Supported permission classes View
Sub-navigatable Yes
Request formats none
Response formats text/csv

text/plain
application/json
application/xml

Request and response schema
Schema path: /schemas/taskManagement/checklistTasks

/checklistTasks

|--/checklistTask

|  |--/id

|  |--/href

|  |--/title

|  |--/created

|  |--/changed

|  |--/user

|  |--/assignedUser

|  |--/authorUser

|  |--/taskNumber

|  |--/taskStartDate

|  |--/taskEndDate

|  |--/preceedingTask

|  |--/description

|  |--/taskType

|  |--/taskList

|  |--/taskPriority

|  |--/taskSource

|  |--/subjectRelation

|  |--/subjectContact

|  |--/subject

|  |--/isReadByAssignedUser

|  |--/isCompleted

|  |--/activationTitle

|  |--/checklistSchedule

|  |--/checklistRules

|  |  |--/checklistRule

|  |  |  |--/checklistTemplate

|  |  |  |--/title

|  |  |  |--/description

|  |  |  |--/commentDirective

|  |  |  |--/deviceFilter

|  |--/logEntries

|  |  |--/logEntry

|  |  |  |--/id

|  |  |  |--/href

|  |  |  |--/description

|  |  |  |--/user

|  |  |  |--/isInternal

|  |  |  |--/created

|  |  |  |--/performed

|  |  |  |--/hoursInternalWork

|  |  |  |--/hoursExternalWork

|  |  |  |--/isTransgressionConfirmed

|  |  |  |--/transgressionComment
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Checklist tasks
A list of checklist tasks that can be assigned to users.
Field path: /
Type: array

Entries in array checklistTasks

Checklist task
A single checklist task that can be assigned to a user.
Field path: /checklistTask
Type: object

Properties of object checklistTasks/checklistTask

Identifier
The unique identifier for this entity inside the resource.
Field path: /checklistTask/id
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Reference
The globally unique identifier and locator for this entity.
Field path: /checklistTask/href
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Title
The name of this task. Is automatically generated using the description of the task and the task number.
Field path: /checklistTask/title
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Created
The moment this entity was created in Teambase.
Field path: /checklistTask/created
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property

Changed
The moment this entity was last changed in Teambase.
Field path: /checklistTask/changed
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property

User
The user that previously modified this entity.
Field path: /checklistTask/user
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /users
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Assigned user
The user to whom the task is assigned.
Field path: /checklistTask/assignedUser
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /users
This is a required property

Author user
The that created this task. Will be automatically set after the task is created and can not be changed.
Field path: /checklistTask/authorUser
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /users
This is a read-only property

Task number
The automatically generated task number that may be displayed on user inferfaces.
Field path: /checklistTask/taskNumber
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Task start date
The moment handling the task may be started.
Field path: /checklistTask/taskStartDate
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a required property

Task end date
The moment the task must be completed. Will be regarded as the deadline. Must be after the start date.
Field path: /checklistTask/taskEndDate
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a required property

Preceeding task
Optionally a reference to the task that directly preceeded this task. The preceeding task can only be set when a new task is made; it can
not be changed at a later moment.
Field path: /checklistTask/preceedingTask
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /taskManagement/tasks

Description
The main description of the task.
Field path: /checklistTask/description
Type: string

Task type
A task type template may optionally be referenced.
Field path: /checklistTask/taskType
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /taskManagement/taskTypes
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Task list
A task list can be used to group tasks, and direct the attention of multiple users to said task.
Field path: /checklistTask/taskList
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /taskManagement/taskLists

Task priority
A task priority must be set to indicate the priority of the task in comparison with other tasks. If not given, the default normal priority will
be used.
Field path: /checklistTask/taskPriority
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /taskManagement/taskPriorities
This is a required property
A default value will be used if no value is supplied

Task source
A task source indicates the origin of this task and can not be altered after the task is created.
Field path: /checklistTask/taskSource
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /taskManagement/taskSources
This is a required property
A default value will be used if no value is supplied

Subject relation
An optional reference to a relation that must be involved in this task.
Field path: /checklistTask/subjectRelation
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /relation/relations

Subject contact
An optional contact of a relation that must be involved in this task. Can only be used if a relation is supplied and the contact is
associated with the relation.
Field path: /checklistTask/subjectContact
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /relation/contacts

Subject
The subject of the task. Will be automatically generated using other values and can be displayed on user interfaces.
Field path: /checklistTask/subject
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Is read by assigned user
Indicates whether the assigned user is informed of all changes made to this task. Should be set to false when new changes are made
but this does not happen automatically. May be used to present only unread tasks to a user.
Field path: /checklistTask/isReadByAssignedUser
Type: string / integer / boolean

Is completed
Indicates whether the task has been completed by the assigned user.
Field path: /checklistTask/isCompleted
Type: string / integer / boolean
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Activation title
The automatically generated name of the activation indicating the period this activation covers.
Field path: /checklistTask/activationTitle
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Checklist schedule
A reference to the checklist schedule this checklist task is associated with.
Field path: /checklistTask/checklistSchedule
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /itManagement/checklistSchedules
This is a read-only property

Checklist rules
An array of checklist rules that are part of this checklist.
Field path: /checklistTask/checklistRules
Type: array

Log entries
Log entries or comments made while working on this task.
Field path: /checklistTask/logEntries
Type: array

Entries in array checklistTasks/checklistTask/checklistRules

Checklist rule
A single checklist rule object representing a single check that is to be handled.
Field path: /checklistTask/checklistRules/checklistRule
Type: object

Entries in array checklistTasks/checklistTask/logEntries

Log entry
A single log entry or comment that was made while working on this task.
Field path: /checklistTask/logEntries/logEntry
Type: object

Properties of object checklistTasks/checklistTask/checklistRules/checklistRule

Checklist template
A reference to the checklist template from which this checklist rule originates.
Field path: /checklistTask/checklistRules/checklistRule/checklistTemplate
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /itManagement/checklistTemplates
This is a read-only property

Title
The title of this checklist rule.
Field path: /checklistTask/checklistRules/checklistRule/title
Type: string
This is a read-only property
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Description
An optional longer, multi-lined, description of the task that has to be performed.
Field path: /checklistTask/checklistRules/checklistRule/description
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Comment directive
A reference to a comment directive that indicates when additional comments are allowed or required in certain conditions.
Field path: /checklistTask/checklistRules/checklistRule/commentDirective
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /itManagement/checklistTemplateCommentDirectives
This is a read-only property

Device filter
An optional reference to a device that is covered by this checklist template. Only one filter may be used or none if this checklist template
applies to all devices.
Field path: /checklistTask/checklistRules/checklistRule/deviceFilter
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /itManagement/devices
This is a read-only property

Properties of object checklistTasks/checklistTask/logEntries/logEntry

Identifier
The unique identifier for this entry inside the log.
Field path: /checklistTask/logEntries/logEntry/id
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Reference
The globally unique identifier and locator for this log entry.
Field path: /checklistTask/logEntries/logEntry/href
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Description
The main content of this log entry.
Field path: /checklistTask/logEntries/logEntry/description
Type: string

User
The user that added this log entry.
Field path: /checklistTask/logEntries/logEntry/user
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /users

Is internal
If set, this specifies that the comment made is for internal usage only.
Field path: /checklistTask/logEntries/logEntry/isInternal
Type: string / integer / boolean
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Created
The moment this log entry was created.
Field path: /checklistTask/logEntries/logEntry/created
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property

Performed
The moment the activity described in the log entry was performed.
Field path: /checklistTask/logEntries/logEntry/performed
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)

Hours internal work
The number of hours covered by this log entry that have been performed without moving on-site. Precision is thirty minutes, which can
be used by adding a decimal point and 5 to the number of hours.
Field path: /checklistTask/logEntries/logEntry/hoursInternalWork
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 1

Hours external work
The number of hours covered by this log entry for which presence on-site was required. Precision is thirty minutes, which can be used
by adding a decimal point and 5 to the number of hours.
Field path: /checklistTask/logEntries/logEntry/hoursExternalWork
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 1

Is transgression conformed
If set to true, the user has confirmed that adding this work log item may transgress the hours a contract may cover. If an administrator
has required this confirmation then non-confirmed transgressions will be rejected.
Field path: /checklistTask/logEntries/logEntry/isTransgressionConfirmed
Type: string / integer / boolean

Transgression comment
A multi-line string detailing comments placed regarding transgression of the hours a contract may cover. If an administrator has required
this comment then work log entries without such comment will be rejected.
Field path: /checklistTask/logEntries/logEntry/transgressionComment
Type: string
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11.5.257. Suspect engagement batches
Description
Batches of tasks used to communicate with a potential creditor or debitor.
Property Value
Path taskManagement/suspectEngagementBatches
Resource type classification name Entities (insert only)
Allowed HTTP methods HEAD, OPTIONS, GET, POST
Supported permission classes Insert, View
Sub-navigatable Yes
Request formats application/x-www-form-urlencoded

application/json
application/xml

Response formats text/csv
text/plain

application/json
application/xml

Request and response schema
Schema path: /schemas/taskManagement/suspectEngagementBatches

/suspectEngagementBatches

|--/suspectEngagementBatch

|  |--/id

|  |--/href

|  |--/title

|  |--/created

|  |--/changed

|  |--/user

|  |--/assignedUser

|  |--/originalDeadline

|  |--/isCreditorBatch

|  |--/isDebitorBatch

|  |--/salesCampaign

|  |--/tasks

|  |  |--/task

Suspect engagement batches
A list of batches of tasks, each task being to contact a potential creditor or debitor.
Field path: /
Type: array

Entries in array suspectEngagementBatches

Suspect engagement batch
A single batch of tasks engaging a potential creditor or debitor.
Field path: /suspectEngagementBatch
Type: object
This is a required property

Properties of object suspectEngagementBatches/suspectEngagementBatch

Identifier
The unique identifier for this entity inside the resource.
Field path: /suspectEngagementBatch/id
Type: string
This is a read-only property
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Reference
The globally unique identifier and locator for this entity.
Field path: /suspectEngagementBatch/href
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Title
The title of this batch. It is used to identify this batch on user interfaces.
Field path: /suspectEngagementBatch/title
Type: string
This is a required property

Created
The moment this entity was created in Teambase.
Field path: /suspectEngagementBatch/created
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property

Changed
The moment this entity was last changed in Teambase.
Field path: /suspectEngagementBatch/changed
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property

User
The user that previously modified this entity.
Field path: /suspectEngagementBatch/user
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /users

Assigned user
The user to whom the tasks were initially assigned.
Field path: /suspectEngagementBatch/assignedUser
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /users
This is a required property

Original deadline
The original deadline of the tasks in this batch.
Field path: /suspectEngagementBatch/originalDeadline
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a required property

Is creditor batch
If set to true, the batch is for relations that are potential creditors.
Field path: /suspectEngagementBatch/isCreditorBatch
Type: string / integer / boolean

Is debitor batch
If set to true, the batch is for relations that are potential debitors.
Field path: /suspectEngagementBatch/isDebitorBatch
Type: string / integer / boolean
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Sales campaign
An optional reference to a sales campaign for which this batch is used.
Field path: /suspectEngagementBatch/salesCampaign
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /orderManagement/salesCampaigns

Tasks
An array of tasks that are part of this engagement batch. All tasks must be for relations that are either not a debitor or not a creditor,
depending on whether this task is to engage these relations to become either a customer or supplier.
Field path: /suspectEngagementBatch/tasks
Type: array
This is a required property

Entries in array suspectEngagementBatches/suspectEngagementBatch/tasks

Task
A single reference to a task that is part of this batch.
Field path: /suspectEngagementBatch/tasks/task
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /taskManagement/tasks
This is a required property
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11.5.258. Task lists
Description
Tasks lists are lists of users to which tasks can be assigned.
Property Value
Path taskManagement/taskLists
Resource type classification name Entities
Allowed HTTP methods HEAD, OPTIONS, GET, POST
Supported permission classes Insert, Update, View, Delete
Sub-navigatable Yes
Request formats application/x-www-form-urlencoded

application/json
application/xml

Response formats text/csv
text/plain

application/json
application/xml

Request and response schema
Schema path: /schemas/taskManagement/taskLists

/taskLists

|--/taskList

|  |--/id

|  |--/href

|  |--/title

|  |--/created

|  |--/changed

|  |--/user

|  |--/managingUser

|  |--/memberUsers

|  |  |--/memberUser

Task lists
A list of tasks lists to which tasks can be assigned.
Field path: /
Type: array

Entries in array taskLists

Task list
A single task list to which tasks can be assigned.
Field path: /taskList
Type: object

Properties of object taskLists/taskList

Identifier
The unique identifier for this entity inside the resource.
Field path: /taskList/id
Type: string
This is a read-only property
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Reference
The globally unique identifier and locator for this entity.
Field path: /taskList/href
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Title
The name of this task list.
Field path: /taskList/title
Type: string
This is a required property

Created
The moment this entity was created in Teambase.
Field path: /taskList/created
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property

Changed
The moment this entity was last changed in Teambase.
Field path: /taskList/changed
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property

User
The user that previously modified this entity.
Field path: /taskList/user
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /users

Managing user
The user that manages this task list.
Field path: /taskList/managingUser
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /users
This is a required property

Member users
An array of references to users that are members to this task list.
Field path: /taskList/memberUsers
Type: array
This is a required property

Entries in array taskLists/taskList/memberUsers

Member users
A single reference to a user that is a member to this task list.
Field path: /taskList/memberUsers/memberUser
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /users
This is a required property
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11.5.259. Task priorities
Description
A list of objects each represengint a possible priority for a task entity.
Property Value
Path taskManagement/taskPriorities
Resource type classification name Entities (read only)
Allowed HTTP methods HEAD, OPTIONS, GET
Supported permission classes View
Sub-navigatable Yes
Request formats none
Response formats text/csv

text/plain
application/json
application/xml

Response schema
Schema path: /schemas/taskManagement/taskPriorities

/taskPriorities

|--/taskPriority

|  |--/id

|  |--/href

|  |--/title

|  |--/created

|  |--/changed

Task priorities
An array of objects each representing a possible priority for a task entity.
Field path: /
Type: array
This is a read-only property

Entries in array taskPriorities

Task priority
A single object representing a possible priority for a task.
Field path: /taskPriority
Type: object
This is a read-only property

Properties of object taskPriorities/taskPriority

Identifier
The unique identifier for this entity inside the resource.
Field path: /taskPriority/id
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Reference
The globally unique identifier and locator for this entity.
Field path: /taskPriority/href
Type: string
This is a read-only property
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Title
The title of this field.
Field path: /taskPriority/title
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Created
The moment this value was created.
Field path: /taskPriority/created
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property

Changed
The moment this value was last changed.
Field path: /taskPriority/changed
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property
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11.5.260. Task sources
Description
A list of objects each represengint a possible source for a task entity.
Property Value
Path taskManagement/taskSources
Resource type classification name Entities (read only)
Allowed HTTP methods HEAD, OPTIONS, GET
Supported permission classes View
Sub-navigatable Yes
Request formats none
Response formats text/csv

text/plain
application/json
application/xml

Response schema
Schema path: /schemas/taskManagement/taskSources

/taskSources

|--/taskSource

|  |--/id

|  |--/href

|  |--/title

|  |--/description

|  |--/created

|  |--/changed

Task sources
An array of objects each representing a possible source for a task entity.
Field path: /
Type: array
This is a read-only property

Entries in array taskSources

Task source
A single object representing a possible source for a task.
Field path: /taskSource
Type: object
This is a read-only property

Properties of object taskSources/taskSource

Identifier
The unique identifier for this entity inside the resource.
Field path: /taskSource/id
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Reference
The globally unique identifier and locator for this entity.
Field path: /taskSource/href
Type: string
This is a read-only property
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Title
The title of this field.
Field path: /taskSource/title
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Description
The drescription for this field.
Field path: /taskSource/description
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Created
The moment this value was created.
Field path: /taskSource/created
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property

Changed
The moment this value was last changed.
Field path: /taskSource/changed
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property
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11.5.261. Task types
Description
A list of templates that can be used to optionally define the type of the task.
Property Value
Path taskManagement/taskTypes
Resource type classification name Entities
Allowed HTTP methods HEAD, OPTIONS, GET, POST
Supported permission classes Insert, Update, View, Delete
Sub-navigatable Yes
Request formats application/x-www-form-urlencoded

application/json
application/xml

Response formats text/csv
text/plain

application/json
application/xml

Request and response schema
Schema path: /schemas/taskManagement/taskTypes

/taskTypes

|--/taskType

|  |--/id

|  |--/href

|  |--/title

|  |--/content

|  |--/language

Task types
An array of objects each representing a possible type a task can be of.
Field path: /
Type: array

Entries in array taskTypes

Task type
A single object representing a template for a possible type a task can be of.
Field path: /taskType
Type: object
This is a required property

Properties of object taskTypes/taskType

Identifier
The unique identifier for this entity inside the resource.
Field path: /taskType/id
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Reference
The globally unique identifier and locator for this entity.
Field path: /taskType/href
Type: string
This is a read-only property
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Title
The display name of this entity.
Field path: /taskType/title
Type: string
This is a required property

Content
The content to be used when this entity is selected.
Field path: /taskType/content
Type: string

Language
The language in which the title or content is written.
Field path: /taskType/language
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /languages
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11.5.262. Tasks
Description
Tasks are activities that should be performed by a Teambase user before a certain deadline.
Property Value
Path taskManagement/tasks
Resource type classification name Entities
Allowed HTTP methods HEAD, OPTIONS, GET, POST
Supported permission classes Insert, Update, View, Delete
Sub-navigatable Yes
Request formats application/x-www-form-urlencoded

application/json
application/xml

Response formats text/csv
text/plain

application/json
application/xml

Request and response schema
Schema path: /schemas/taskManagement/tasks

/tasks

|--/task

|  |--/id

|  |--/href

|  |--/title

|  |--/created

|  |--/changed

|  |--/user

|  |--/assignedUser

|  |--/authorUser

|  |--/taskNumber

|  |--/taskStartDate

|  |--/taskEndDate

|  |--/preceedingTask

|  |--/description

|  |--/taskType

|  |--/taskList

|  |--/taskPriority

|  |--/taskSource

|  |--/subjectRelation

|  |--/subjectContact

|  |--/subject

|  |--/isReadByAssignedUser

|  |--/isCompleted

|  |--/logEntries

|  |  |--/logEntry

|  |  |  |--/id

|  |  |  |--/href

|  |  |  |--/description

|  |  |  |--/user

|  |  |  |--/isInternal

|  |  |  |--/created

|  |  |  |--/performed
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Tasks
A list of tasks that can be assigned to users.
Field path: /
Type: array

Entries in array tasks

Task
A single task that can be assigned to a user.
Field path: /task
Type: object

Properties of object tasks/task

Identifier
The unique identifier for this entity inside the resource.
Field path: /task/id
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Reference
The globally unique identifier and locator for this entity.
Field path: /task/href
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Title
The name of this task. Is automatically generated using the description of the task and the task number.
Field path: /task/title
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Created
The moment this entity was created in Teambase.
Field path: /task/created
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property

Changed
The moment this entity was last changed in Teambase.
Field path: /task/changed
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property

User
The user that previously modified this entity.
Field path: /task/user
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /users
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Assigned user
The user to whom the task is assigned.
Field path: /task/assignedUser
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /users
This is a required property

Author user
The that created this task. Will be automatically set after the task is created and can not be changed.
Field path: /task/authorUser
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /users
This is a read-only property

Task number
The automatically generated task number that may be displayed on user inferfaces.
Field path: /task/taskNumber
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Task start date
The moment handling the task may be started.
Field path: /task/taskStartDate
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a required property

Task end date
The moment the task must be completed. Will be regarded as the deadline. Must be after the start date.
Field path: /task/taskEndDate
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a required property

Preceeding task
Optionally a reference to the task that directly preceeded this task. The preceeding task can only be set when a new task is made; it can
not be changed at a later moment.
Field path: /task/preceedingTask
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /taskManagement/tasks

Description
The main description of the task.
Field path: /task/description
Type: string

Task type
A task type template may optionally be referenced.
Field path: /task/taskType
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /taskManagement/taskTypes
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Task list
A task list can be used to group tasks, and direct the attention of multiple users to said task.
Field path: /task/taskList
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /taskManagement/taskLists

Task priority
A task priority must be set to indicate the priority of the task in comparison with other tasks. If not given, the default normal priority will
be used.
Field path: /task/taskPriority
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /taskManagement/taskPriorities
This is a required property
A default value will be used if no value is supplied

Task source
A task source indicates the origin of this task and can not be altered after the task is created.
Field path: /task/taskSource
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /taskManagement/taskSources
This is a required property
A default value will be used if no value is supplied

Subject relation
An optional reference to a relation that must be involved in this task.
Field path: /task/subjectRelation
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /relation/relations

Subject contact
An optional contact of a relation that must be involved in this task. Can only be used if a relation is supplied and the contact is
associated with the relation.
Field path: /task/subjectContact
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /relation/contacts

Subject
The subject of the task. Will be automatically generated using other values and can be displayed on user interfaces.
Field path: /task/subject
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Is read by assigned user
Indicates whether the assigned user is informed of all changes made to this task. Should be set to false when new changes are made
but this does not happen automatically. May be used to present only unread tasks to a user.
Field path: /task/isReadByAssignedUser
Type: string / integer / boolean

Is completed
Indicates whether the task has been completed by the assigned user.
Field path: /task/isCompleted
Type: string / integer / boolean
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Log entries
Log entries or comments made while working on this task.
Field path: /task/logEntries
Type: array

Entries in array tasks/task/logEntries

Log entry
A single log entry or comment that was made while working on this task.
Field path: /task/logEntries/logEntry
Type: object

Properties of object tasks/task/logEntries/logEntry

Identifier
The unique identifier for this entry inside the log.
Field path: /task/logEntries/logEntry/id
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Reference
The globally unique identifier and locator for this log entry.
Field path: /task/logEntries/logEntry/href
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Description
The main content of this log entry.
Field path: /task/logEntries/logEntry/description
Type: string

User
The user that added this log entry.
Field path: /task/logEntries/logEntry/user
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /users

Is internal
If set, this specifies that the comment made is for internal usage only.
Field path: /task/logEntries/logEntry/isInternal
Type: string / integer / boolean

Created
The moment this log entry was created.
Field path: /task/logEntries/logEntry/created
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property

Performed
The moment the activity described in the log entry was performed.
Field path: /task/logEntries/logEntry/performed
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
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11.5.263. Teams
Description
Teams are groups of Teambase users.
Property Value
Path teams
Resource type classification name Entities
Allowed HTTP methods HEAD, OPTIONS, GET, POST
Supported permission classes Insert, Update, View, Delete
Sub-navigatable Yes
Request formats application/x-www-form-urlencoded

application/json
application/xml

Response formats text/csv
text/plain

application/json
application/xml

Request and response schema
Schema path: /schemas/general/teams

/teams

|--/team

|  |--/id

|  |--/href

|  |--/title

|  |--/created

|  |--/changed

|  |--/user

|  |--/users

|  |  |--/user

Teams
A list of teams of Teambase users.
Field path: /
Type: array

Entries in array teams

Team
A single team containing zero or more Teambase users.
Field path: /team
Type: object

Properties of object teams/team

Identifier
The unique identifier for this entity inside the resource.
Field path: /team/id
Type: string
This is a read-only property
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Reference
The globally unique identifier and locator for this entity.
Field path: /team/href
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Title
The name of this team.
Field path: /team/title
Type: string
This is a required property

Created
The moment this entity was created in Teambase.
Field path: /team/created
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property

Changed
The moment this entity was last changed in Teambase.
Field path: /team/changed
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property

User
The user that previously modified this entity.
Field path: /team/user
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /users

Users
An array of users that are part of this team.
Field path: /team/users
Type: array

Entries in array teams/team/users

User
A reference to a single Teambase user that is part of this team.
Field path: /team/users/user
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /users
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11.5.264. Credit bundles
Description
A list of credit bundles that can be used to top up the credit for text messages.
Property Value
Path textMessaging/creditBundles
Resource type classification name Entities (read only)
Allowed HTTP methods HEAD, OPTIONS, GET
Supported permission classes View
Sub-navigatable Yes
Request formats none
Response formats text/csv

text/plain
application/json
application/xml

Request and response schema
Schema path: /schemas/textMessaging/creditBundles

/creditBundles

|--/creditBundle

|  |--/id

|  |--/href

|  |--/title

|  |--/changed

|  |--/credits

|  |--/bundlePrice

Credit bundles
An array of objects each representing a credit bundle.
Field path: /
Type: array
This is a read-only property

Entries in array creditBundles

Credit bundle
A single object representing a supported credit bundle.
Field path: /creditBundle
Type: object
This is a read-only property
This is a required property

Properties of object creditBundles/creditBundle

Identifier
The unique identifier for this entity inside the resource.
Field path: /creditBundle/id
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Reference
The globally unique identifier and locator for this entity.
Field path: /creditBundle/href
Type: string
This is a read-only property
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Title
The name of this bundle.
Field path: /creditBundle/title
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Changed
The moment this bundle was last changed in Teambase.
Field path: /creditBundle/changed
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property

Credits
The number of credits in this bundle.
Field path: /creditBundle/credits
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Bundle price
The price of this bundle excluding tax.
Field path: /creditBundle/bundlePrice
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2
This is a read-only property
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11.5.265. Credit mutation types
Description
Options for the credit mutation type field of a credit mutation. Indicates the origin of the credit mutation.
Property Value
Path textMessaging/creditMutationTypes
Resource type classification name Entities (read only)
Allowed HTTP methods HEAD, OPTIONS, GET
Supported permission classes View
Sub-navigatable Yes
Request formats none
Response formats text/csv

text/plain
application/json
application/xml

Response schema
Schema path: /schemas/textMessaging/creditMutationTypes

/creditMutationTypes

|--/creditMutationType

|  |--/id

|  |--/href

|  |--/title

|  |--/created

|  |--/changed

Credit mutation types
A list of credit mutation types, each indicating a possible type of credit mutations.
Field path: /
Type: array
This is a read-only property

Entries in array creditMutationTypes

Credit mutation type
A single credit mutation type, which specifies the origin of a credit mutation.
Field path: /creditMutationType
Type: object
This is a read-only property

Properties of object creditMutationTypes/creditMutationType

Identifier
The unique identifier for this entity inside the resource.
Field path: /creditMutationType/id
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Reference
The globally unique identifier and locator for this entity.
Field path: /creditMutationType/href
Type: string
This is a read-only property
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Title
The title of this field.
Field path: /creditMutationType/title
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Created
The moment this value was created.
Field path: /creditMutationType/created
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property

Changed
The moment this value was last changed.
Field path: /creditMutationType/changed
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property
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11.5.266. Credit mutations
Description
A list of mutations to the credit that can be used to send text messages.
Property Value
Path textMessaging/creditMutations
Resource type classification name Entities (read only)
Allowed HTTP methods HEAD, OPTIONS, GET
Supported permission classes View
Sub-navigatable Yes
Request formats none
Response formats text/csv

text/plain
application/json
application/xml

Request and response schema
Schema path: /schemas/textMessaging/creditMutations

/creditMutations

|--/creditMutation

|  |--/id

|  |--/href

|  |--/created

|  |--/changed

|  |--/amount

|  |--/creditMutationType

|  |--/description

Text messages
A list of credit mutations.
Field path: /
Type: array

Entries in array creditMutations

Credit mutation
A single object representing a credit mutation.
Field path: /creditMutation
Type: object
This is a required property

Properties of object creditMutations/creditMutation

Identifier
The unique identifier for this entity inside the resource.
Field path: /creditMutation/id
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Reference
The globally unique identifier and locator for this entity.
Field path: /creditMutation/href
Type: string
This is a read-only property
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Created
The moment this entity was created in Teambase.
Field path: /creditMutation/created
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property

Changed
The moment this entity was last changed in Teambase.
Field path: /creditMutation/changed
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property

Amount
The value with which the credit changed.
Field path: /creditMutation/amount
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2

Credit mutation type
The type of credit mutation.
Field path: /creditMutation/creditMutationType
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /textMessaging/creditMutationTypes

Description
A discription of the mutation.
Field path: /creditMutation/description
Type: string
This is a read-only property
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11.5.267. Generate transaction URL
Description
Generates a new transaction and returns its URL. The URL is the interface for the payment system of the selected bank.
Property Value
Path textMessaging/generateTransactionUrl
Resource type classification name Functions
Allowed HTTP methods none
Supported permission classes Execute
Sub-navigatable No
Request formats application/x-www-form-urlencoded

application/json
application/xml

Response formats text/csv
text/plain

application/json
application/xml

Request schema
Schema path: /schemas/textMessaging/generateTransactionUrlInput

/generateTransactionUrlInput

|--/creditBundle

|--/issuingBank

|--/returnUrl

Generate transaction URL input
The object that needs to be submitted to the generateTransactionUrl function in order to execute it.
Field path: /
Type: object
This is a required property

Properties of object generateTransactionUrlInput

Credit bundle
The bundle of text messaging credit that is to be purchased.
Field path: /creditBundle
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /textMessaging/creditBundles
This is a required property

Issuing bank
A reference to the available bank that is chosen to process the payment.
Field path: /issuingBank
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /textMessaging/issuingBanks
This is a required property

Return URL
An URL to which the user is to be redirected after completing the payment procedure.
Field path: /returnUrl
Type: string
This is a required property

Response schema
Schema path: /schemas/textMessaging/generateTransactionUrlOutput

/generateTransactionUrlOutput

|--/transactionUrl
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Generate transaction URL output
An object that contains information with which a transaction can be performed.
Field path: /
Type: object
This is a required property

Properties of object generateTransactionUrlOutput

Transaction URL
An URL to which the user is to be redirected in order to complete the payment procedure.
Field path: /transactionUrl
Type: string
This is a required property
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11.5.268. Get text messaging status
Description
Gathers information abount text messaging, credit and pending operations and returns it in a single report object.
Property Value
Path textMessaging/getTextMessagingStatus
Resource type classification name Functions
Allowed HTTP methods none
Supported permission classes Execute
Sub-navigatable No
Request formats application/x-www-form-urlencoded

application/json
application/xml

Response formats text/csv
text/plain

application/json
application/xml

Request schema
Schema path: /schemas/textMessaging/getTextMessagingStatusInput

/getTextMessagingStatusInput

Get text messaging status input
The object that needs to be submitted to the getTextMessagingStatus function in order to execute it.
Field path: /
Type: object
This is a required property

Response schema
Schema path: /schemas/textMessaging/getTextMessagingStatusOutput

/getTextMessagingStatusOutput

|--/isActive

|--/creditAmount

|--/messageCost

|--/creditMessages

Get text messaging status output
An object that represents the current status of the text messaging system.
Field path: /
Type: object
This is a required property

Properties of object getTextMessagingStatusOutput

Is active
If set to true, text messages can be sent.
Field path: /isActive
Type: string / integer / boolean

Credit amount
The current credit that can be used to send text messages.
Field path: /creditAmount
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2
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Credit amount
The current credit that can be used to send text messages.
Field path: /messageCost
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2

Credit messages
The number of messages that can be sent with the current credit.
Field path: /creditMessages
Type: string / integer
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11.5.269. iDEAL transactions
Description
A list of iDEAL transactions.
Property Value
Path textMessaging/idealTransactions
Resource type classification name Entities (read only)
Allowed HTTP methods HEAD, OPTIONS, GET
Supported permission classes View
Sub-navigatable Yes
Request formats none
Response formats text/csv

text/plain
application/json
application/xml

Request and response schema
Schema path: /schemas/textMessaging/idealTransactions

/idealTransactions

|--/idealTransaction

|  |--/id

|  |--/href

|  |--/created

|  |--/changed

|  |--/transactionStatus

|  |--/amountIncludingTax

|  |--/amountExcludingTax

iDEAL transactions
A list of iDEAL transactions.
Field path: /
Type: array

Entries in array idealTransactions

iDEAL transaction
A single object representing an iDEAL transaction.
Field path: /idealTransaction
Type: object
This is a required property

Properties of object idealTransactions/idealTransaction

Identifier
The unique identifier for this entity inside the resource.
Field path: /idealTransaction/id
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Reference
The globally unique identifier and locator for this entity.
Field path: /idealTransaction/href
Type: string
This is a read-only property
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Created
The moment this entity was created in Teambase.
Field path: /idealTransaction/created
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property

Changed
The moment this entity was last changed in Teambase.
Field path: /idealTransaction/changed
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property

Transaction status
The current status of the transaction.
Field path: /idealTransaction/transactionStatus
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /textMessaging/transactionStatuses

Amount including tax
The amount of this transaction including tax.
Field path: /idealTransaction/amountIncludingTax
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2

Amount excluding tax
The amount of this transaction excluding tax.
Field path: /idealTransaction/amountExcludingTax
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2
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11.5.270. Issuing banks
Description
A list of issuing banks that can be used for iDEAL transactions.
Property Value
Path textMessaging/issuingBanks
Resource type classification name Entities (read only)
Allowed HTTP methods HEAD, OPTIONS, GET
Supported permission classes View
Sub-navigatable Yes
Request formats none
Response formats text/csv

text/plain
application/json
application/xml

Request and response schema
Schema path: /schemas/textMessaging/issuingBanks

/issuingBanks

|--/issuingBank

|  |--/id

|  |--/href

|  |--/created

|  |--/changed

|  |--/title

|  |--/countryName

Issuing banks
A list of issuing banks.
Field path: /
Type: array

Entries in array issuingBanks

Issuing bank
A single object representing an issuing bank.
Field path: /issuingBank
Type: object
This is a required property

Properties of object issuingBanks/issuingBank

Identifier
The unique identifier for this entity inside the resource.
Field path: /issuingBank/id
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Reference
The globally unique identifier and locator for this entity.
Field path: /issuingBank/href
Type: string
This is a read-only property
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Created
The moment this entity was created in Teambase.
Field path: /issuingBank/created
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property

Changed
The moment this entity was last changed in Teambase.
Field path: /issuingBank/changed
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property

Title
The name of the issuing bank that is to be displayed to the user.
Field path: /issuingBank/title
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Country name
The name, or names, of the country in which the issuing bank operates.
Field path: /issuingBank/countryName
Type: string
This is a read-only property
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11.5.271. Process transaction return
Description
Process a transaction after the payment system sends the user back with an entrance code and transaction id.
Property Value
Path textMessaging/processTransactionReturn
Resource type classification name Functions
Allowed HTTP methods none
Supported permission classes Execute
Sub-navigatable No
Request formats application/x-www-form-urlencoded

application/json
application/xml

Response formats text/csv
text/plain

application/json
application/xml

Request schema
Schema path: /schemas/textMessaging/processTransactionReturnInput

/processTransactionReturnInput

|--/returnEntranceCode

|--/returnTransactionId

Process transaction return input
The object that needs to be submitted to the processTransactionReturn function in order to execute it.
Field path: /
Type: object
This is a required property

Properties of object processTransactionReturnInput

Return entrance code
A unique alphanumeric entrance code. The required value is appended to the returnUrl that is visited by the user after completing the
transaction, as query parameter "ec".
Field path: /returnEntranceCode
Type: string
This is a required property

Return transaction id
A unique numeric transaction id maintained by the payment provider. The required value is appended to the returnUrl that is visited by
the user after completing the transaction, as query parameter "trxid".
Field path: /returnTransactionId
Type: string
This is a required property

Response schema
Schema path: /schemas/textMessaging/idealTransactions/idealTransaction

/idealTransaction

|--/id

|--/href

|--/created

|--/changed

|--/transactionStatus

|--/amountIncludingTax

|--/amountExcludingTax
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iDEAL transaction
A single object representing an iDEAL transaction.
Field path: /
Type: object
This is a required property

Properties of object idealTransaction

Identifier
The unique identifier for this entity inside the resource.
Field path: /id
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Reference
The globally unique identifier and locator for this entity.
Field path: /href
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Created
The moment this entity was created in Teambase.
Field path: /created
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property

Changed
The moment this entity was last changed in Teambase.
Field path: /changed
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property

Transaction status
The current status of the transaction.
Field path: /transactionStatus
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /textMessaging/transactionStatuses

Amount including tax
The amount of this transaction including tax.
Field path: /amountIncludingTax
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2

Amount excluding tax
The amount of this transaction excluding tax.
Field path: /amountExcludingTax
Type: string / integer / float
Maximum decimal count: 2
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11.5.272. Send test text message
Description
Sends a test text message. It will cost the same as a normal text message and requires credit.
Property Value
Path textMessaging/sendTestTextMessage
Resource type classification name Functions
Allowed HTTP methods none
Supported permission classes Execute
Sub-navigatable No
Request formats application/x-www-form-urlencoded

application/json
application/xml

Response formats text/csv
text/plain

application/json
application/xml

Request schema
Schema path: /schemas/textMessaging/sendTestTextMessageInput

/sendTestTextMessageInput

|--/user

|--/textMessageRecipient

Send test text message input
The object that needs to be submitted to the sendTestTextMessage function in order to execute it.
Field path: /
Type: object
This is a required property

Properties of object sendTestTextMessageInput

User
The user that will send this test text message.
Field path: /user
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /users

Text message recipient
The telephone number to which to send the test text message.
Field path: /textMessageRecipient
Type: string / integer
Minimum number of characters: 10
Maximum number of characters: 13
This is a required property

Response schema
Schema path: /schemas/textMessaging/textMessages/textMessage

/textMessage

|--/id

|--/href

|--/created

|--/changed

|--/sent

|--/delivered

|--/textMessageStatus

|--/textMessageBody

|--/textMessageRecipient

|--/textMessageOriginator

|--/isTextMessageBodyConfidential

|--/isTextMessageRecipientConfidential

|--/isTextMessageOriginatorConfidential
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Text message
A single object representing a text message.
Field path: /
Type: object
This is a required property

Properties of object textMessage

Identifier
The unique identifier for this entity inside the resource.
Field path: /id
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Reference
The globally unique identifier and locator for this entity.
Field path: /href
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Created
The moment this entity was created in Teambase.
Field path: /created
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property

Changed
The moment this entity was last changed in Teambase.
Field path: /changed
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property

Sent
The moment this text message was sent to the provider.
Field path: /sent
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property

Delivered
The moment this text message was delivered to the recipient.
Field path: /delivered
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property

Text message status
The current status of the text message.
Field path: /textMessageStatus
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /textMessaging/textMessageStatuses
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Text message body
The body of the text message. This field is empty if the message body is confidential.
Field path: /textMessageBody
Type: string

Text message recipient
The recipient phone number of the text message. This field is empty if the message recipient is confidential.
Field path: /textMessageRecipient
Type: string

Text message originator
The originator identifier of the text message. This field is empty if the message originator is confidential.
Field path: /textMessageOriginator
Type: string

Is text message body confidential
If set to true, then the text message body is confidential and the field will be empty.
Field path: /isTextMessageBodyConfidential
Type: string / integer / boolean

Is text message recipient confidential
If set to true, then the text message recipient is confidential and the field will be empty.
Field path: /isTextMessageRecipientConfidential
Type: string / integer / boolean

Is text message originator confidential
If set to true, then the text message originator is confidential and the field will be empty.
Field path: /isTextMessageOriginatorConfidential
Type: string / integer / boolean
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11.5.273. Text message statuses
Description
Options for the text message status field for a text message. Indicates the status of the text message in its life cycle.
Property Value
Path textMessaging/textMessageStatuses
Resource type classification name Entities (read only)
Allowed HTTP methods HEAD, OPTIONS, GET
Supported permission classes View
Sub-navigatable Yes
Request formats none
Response formats text/csv

text/plain
application/json
application/xml

Response schema
Schema path: /schemas/textMessaging/textMessageStatuses

/textMessageStatuses

|--/textMessageStatus

|  |--/id

|  |--/href

|  |--/title

|  |--/created

|  |--/changed

Text message statuses
A list of text message statuses, each indicating a possible status of a text message in its life cylce.
Field path: /
Type: array
This is a read-only property

Entries in array textMessageStatuses

Text message status
A single text message status, which indicates the status of a text message in its life cycle.
Field path: /textMessageStatus
Type: object
This is a read-only property

Properties of object textMessageStatuses/textMessageStatus

Identifier
The unique identifier for this entity inside the resource.
Field path: /textMessageStatus/id
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Reference
The globally unique identifier and locator for this entity.
Field path: /textMessageStatus/href
Type: string
This is a read-only property
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Title
The title of this field.
Field path: /textMessageStatus/title
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Created
The moment this value was created.
Field path: /textMessageStatus/created
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property

Changed
The moment this value was last changed.
Field path: /textMessageStatus/changed
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property
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11.5.274. Text messages
Description
A list of sent text messages.
Property Value
Path textMessaging/textMessages
Resource type classification name Entities (read only)
Allowed HTTP methods HEAD, OPTIONS, GET
Supported permission classes View
Sub-navigatable Yes
Request formats none
Response formats text/csv

text/plain
application/json
application/xml

Request and response schema
Schema path: /schemas/textMessaging/textMessages

/textMessages

|--/textMessage

|  |--/id

|  |--/href

|  |--/created

|  |--/changed

|  |--/sent

|  |--/delivered

|  |--/textMessageStatus

|  |--/textMessageBody

|  |--/textMessageRecipient

|  |--/textMessageOriginator

|  |--/isTextMessageBodyConfidential

|  |--/isTextMessageRecipientConfidential

|  |--/isTextMessageOriginatorConfidential

Text messages
A list of text messages.
Field path: /
Type: array

Entries in array textMessages

Text message
A single object representing a text message.
Field path: /textMessage
Type: object
This is a required property

Properties of object textMessages/textMessage

Identifier
The unique identifier for this entity inside the resource.
Field path: /textMessage/id
Type: string
This is a read-only property
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Reference
The globally unique identifier and locator for this entity.
Field path: /textMessage/href
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Created
The moment this entity was created in Teambase.
Field path: /textMessage/created
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property

Changed
The moment this entity was last changed in Teambase.
Field path: /textMessage/changed
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property

Sent
The moment this text message was sent to the provider.
Field path: /textMessage/sent
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property

Delivered
The moment this text message was delivered to the recipient.
Field path: /textMessage/delivered
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property

Text message status
The current status of the text message.
Field path: /textMessage/textMessageStatus
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /textMessaging/textMessageStatuses

Text message body
The body of the text message. This field is empty if the message body is confidential.
Field path: /textMessage/textMessageBody
Type: string

Text message recipient
The recipient phone number of the text message. This field is empty if the message recipient is confidential.
Field path: /textMessage/textMessageRecipient
Type: string

Text message originator
The originator identifier of the text message. This field is empty if the message originator is confidential.
Field path: /textMessage/textMessageOriginator
Type: string
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Is text message body confidential
If set to true, then the text message body is confidential and the field will be empty.
Field path: /textMessage/isTextMessageBodyConfidential
Type: string / integer / boolean

Is text message recipient confidential
If set to true, then the text message recipient is confidential and the field will be empty.
Field path: /textMessage/isTextMessageRecipientConfidential
Type: string / integer / boolean

Is text message originator confidential
If set to true, then the text message originator is confidential and the field will be empty.
Field path: /textMessage/isTextMessageOriginatorConfidential
Type: string / integer / boolean
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11.5.275. Transaction statuses
Description
Options for the transaction status field for an iDEAL transaction. Indicates the status of the transaction in its life cycle.
Property Value
Path textMessaging/transactionStatuses
Resource type classification name Entities (read only)
Allowed HTTP methods HEAD, OPTIONS, GET
Supported permission classes View
Sub-navigatable Yes
Request formats none
Response formats text/csv

text/plain
application/json
application/xml

Response schema
Schema path: /schemas/textMessaging/transactionStatuses

/transactionStatuses

|--/transactionStatus

|  |--/id

|  |--/href

|  |--/title

|  |--/created

|  |--/changed

Transaction statuses
A list of transaction statuses, each indicating a possible status of an iDEAL transaction in its life cylce.
Field path: /
Type: array
This is a read-only property

Entries in array transactionStatuses

Transaction status
A single iDEAL transaction status, which indicates the status of an iDEAL transaction in its life cycle.
Field path: /transactionStatus
Type: object
This is a read-only property

Properties of object transactionStatuses/transactionStatus

Identifier
The unique identifier for this entity inside the resource.
Field path: /transactionStatus/id
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Reference
The globally unique identifier and locator for this entity.
Field path: /transactionStatus/href
Type: string
This is a read-only property
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Title
The title of this field.
Field path: /transactionStatus/title
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Created
The moment this value was created.
Field path: /transactionStatus/created
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property

Changed
The moment this value was last changed.
Field path: /transactionStatus/changed
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property
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11.5.276. Change user password
Description
Allows setting the password of a user to a certain value.
Property Value
Path userManagement/changeUserPassword
Resource type classification name Functions
Allowed HTTP methods none
Supported permission classes Execute
Sub-navigatable No
Request formats application/x-www-form-urlencoded

application/json
application/xml

Response formats text/csv
text/plain

application/json
application/xml

Request schema
Schema path: /schemas/userManagement/changeUserPasswordInput

/changeUserPasswordInput

|--/user

|--/oldPassword

|--/newPassword

Change user password input
The object that needs to be submitted to the changeUserPassword function in order to execute it.
Field path: /
Type: object
This is a required property

Properties of object changeUserPasswordInput

User
The user whose password is to be changed. Defaults to your own user.
Field path: /user
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /users
This is a required property

Old password
The old password for this user. May be left empty if the user does not yet have a password.
Field path: /oldPassword
Type: string

New password
The new password for this user. Must contain at least 7 characters, of which at least one upper case, one lower case and one a
number.
Field path: /newPassword
Type: string
This is a required property
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11.5.277. Sales quotas
Description
Sales quotas are targets set for a salesperson in timeframes. Each sale quota covers the target for one salesperson in one month.
Property Value
Path userManagement/salesQuotas
Resource type classification name Entities
Allowed HTTP methods HEAD, OPTIONS, GET, POST
Supported permission classes Insert, Update, View, Delete
Sub-navigatable Yes
Request formats application/x-www-form-urlencoded

application/json
application/xml

Response formats text/csv
text/plain

application/json
application/xml

Request and response schema
Schema path: /schemas/userManagement/salesQuotas

/salesQuotas

|--/salesQuota

|  |--/id

|  |--/href

|  |--/salesperson

|  |--/invoiceDateMonth

|  |--/invoiceDateYear

|  |--/quota

Sales quotas
A list of combinations between an invoice date year, month and a salesperson.
Field path: /
Type: array

Entries in array salesQuotas

Sales quota
A single sales quota record covering the sales quota for one salesperson in one month in one year.
Field path: /salesQuota
Type: object
This is a required property

Properties of object salesQuotas/salesQuota

Identifier
The unique identifier for this entity inside the resource.
Field path: /salesQuota/id
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Reference
The globally unique identifier and locator for this entity.
Field path: /salesQuota/href
Type: string
This is a read-only property
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Salesperson
The user subject of this sales quota.
Field path: /salesQuota/salesperson
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /users
This is a required property

Invoice date month
The month number (1 through 12) that specifies the month of the invoice date for invoices that count towards this sales quota.
Field path: /salesQuota/invoiceDateMonth
Type: string / integer
Minimum value: 1
Maximum value: 12
This is a required property

Invoice date month
The year number that specifies the year of the invoice date for invoices that count towards this sales quota.
Field path: /salesQuota/invoiceDateYear
Type: string / integer
Minimum value: 0
This is a required property

Quota
The target value of all the invoices excluding tax that the salesperson should meet.
Field path: /salesQuota/quota
Type: string / integer
Minimum value: 1
This is a required property
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11.5.278. User pictures
Description
Picture files that may be used as avatars for Teambase users.
Property Value
Path userManagement/userPictures
Resource type classification name Entities (files)
Allowed HTTP methods HEAD, OPTIONS, GET, POST
Supported permission classes Insert, Update, View, Delete
Sub-navigatable Yes
Request formats application/x-www-form-urlencoded

application/json
application/xml

application/octet-stream
Response formats text/csv

text/plain
application/json
application/xml

application/octet-stream
application/zip

Request and response schema
Schema path: /schemas/userManagement/userPictures

/userPictures

|--/userPicture

|  |--/id

|  |--/href

|  |--/title

|  |--/created

|  |--/changed

|  |--/deleteDue

|  |--/size

|  |--/type

|  |--/content

|  |--/usage

User pictures
An array of objects each representing a picture that may be used as an avatar for a Teambase user.
Field path: /
Type: array

Entries in array userPictures

User picture
A single object representing a picture that may be used as an avatar for a Teambase user.
Field path: /userPicture
Type: object
This is a required property

Properties of object userPictures/userPicture

Identifier
The unique identifier for this entity inside the resource.
Field path: /userPicture/id
Type: string
This is a read-only property
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Reference
The globally unique identifier and locator for this entity.
Field path: /userPicture/href
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Title
The name of this file.
Field path: /userPicture/title
Type: string

Created
The moment this file was first uploaded.
Field path: /userPicture/created
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property

Changed
The moment this file or its link was last changed.
Field path: /userPicture/changed
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property

Delete due
The moment this file is to be deleted when no link is established at that time.
Field path: /userPicture/deleteDue
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property

Size
The file size.
Field path: /userPicture/size
Type: string / integer
This is a read-only property

Type
The media type (MIME) based on the extensions of the file.
Field path: /userPicture/type
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Content
The data in file itself.
Field path: /userPicture/content
Type: string (binary)

Usage
A reference to the resource that uses this file. If a file is not used it will be deleted.
Field path: /userPicture/usage
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /users
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11.5.279. Users
Description
User-entities represent users that can log on to Teambase using the web interface user a username and password. Resources may
require a reference to one such user to assign responsibility.
Property Value
Path users
Resource type classification name Entities (no delete)
Allowed HTTP methods HEAD, OPTIONS, GET, POST
Supported permission classes Insert, Update, View
Sub-navigatable Yes
Request formats application/x-www-form-urlencoded

application/json
application/xml

Response formats text/csv
text/plain

application/json
application/xml

Request and response schema
Schema path: /schemas/general/users

/users

|--/user

|  |--/id

|  |--/href

|  |--/title

|  |--/created

|  |--/changed

|  |--/userName

|  |--/emailAddress

|  |--/picture

|  |--/isEnabled

|  |--/address

|  |  |--/street

|  |  |--/number

|  |  |--/city

|  |  |--/code

|  |  |--/country

Users
A list of users, which are Teambase accounts.
Field path: /
Type: array
This is a read-only property

Entries in array users

User
A single user that can be used for references.
Field path: /user
Type: object
This is a required property
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Properties of object users/user

Identifier
The unique identifier for this user inside the resource.
Field path: /user/id
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Reference
The globally unique identifier and locator for this user.
Field path: /user/href
Type: string
This is a read-only property

Title
The name or title of the user.
Field path: /user/title
Type: string
This is a required property

Created
The moment this user account was registered.
Field path: /user/created
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property

Changed
The moment this user account was changed.
Field path: /user/changed
Type: string / integer (Timestamp)
This is a read-only property

User name
The name of the account. This must be used to log in to Teambase. May consist only of alphanumeric characters, spaces,
period-characters, @-characters, underscores, apostrophes and dashes. Can not be changed after an account is created.
Field path: /user/userName
Type: string
This is a required property

E-mail address
The main e-mail address associated with this user. Can not be changed after an account is created.
Field path: /user/emailAddress
Type: string
This is a required property

Picture
A photo or avatar used by this user.
Field path: /user/picture
Type: string
Refers to resource path: /userManagement/userPictures
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Is enabled
When set to positive it indicates that this user may log in.
Field path: /user/isEnabled
Type: string / integer / boolean
This is a required property
A default value will be used if no value is supplied

Address
Address details for this user.
Field path: /user/address
Type: object

Properties of object users/user/address

Street
The name of the street.
Field path: /user/address/street
Type: string

Number
The number or identifier of the building within the street.
Field path: /user/address/number
Type: string

City
The name of the city.
Field path: /user/address/city
Type: string

Postal code
A postal code to identify the address for delivery.
Field path: /user/address/code
Type: string

Country
The country this address is in.
Field path: /user/address/country
Type: string


